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THE ORIENT.
PlJBLISnED EVERY ALTERNATE MONDAY DURING THE COLLE-
GIATE YEAR, AT
BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
By THE Class of 1873.
EDITORS.
A. P. WiswELL, W. A. Blake,







Terms—$2 00 a year; single copies, 15 cents.
Address communications to The Orient, Brunswick, Me.
The Orient is for sale at 28 Appleton Hall, Bo^rdoiu Col-
lege. Also by J. GriiBu and B. G. Dennison, Brunswick ; aud
A. Williams & Co., 135 Washington street, Boston.
In tlie old Greek and Roman drama the
actors concealed their features beneath the comic
or the tragic mask, and spoke with counterfeit
voices to their audiences. In our times the
pasteboard is the peculiar privilege of Harlequin
and the editorial " We." After these words
appear in print we shall enter upon our legiti-
mate right, but just here, before the curtain rises,
we wish to address our readers face to face, and,
mask in hand, explain the plan and purpose of
the coming scenes, bespeaking praise for our
possible future merit, or kind indulgence for our
future faults.
With the present issue the second volume of
The Orient commences, under the management
of editors selected from the Junior class, and it
may not be inappropriate to devote some little
space to a summary of the aims and object of
the publication.
One year ago the class of 1872 issued the
first number of The Orient, thinking that an
institution of the size and importance of Bow-
doin, could and should support a paper avowedly
designed to forward its usefulness and efficiency.
Conceived in the fertile brains of some half
dozen members of the class, it was ushered into
existence with exceeding travail. It should, no
doubt, have made its appearance in all the wis-
dom which distinguished Minerva when she
sprang from the pregnant forehead of Jove ; but
as in mechanics a beautiful theory often utterly
fails in practice, so there have been malcontents
who have sarcasticalty suggested that "the
mountain labored, and brought forth— a mouse."
The present editors are far too modest to
claim that The Orient is a prodigy of talent,
but would confer honor " where honor is due,"
and bestow the highest praise upon the origina-
tors of the paper for the faithful manner in
which they have performed their duties for the
past twelve months. We shall remember, how-
ever, that even a mouse by the Darwinian theory
of evolution, may, in process of time, attain to a
higher order of existence, and we shall endeavor
to aid its upward progress with all the ability at
our command.
The Orient is a College paper, and as such
should give attention to those matters which
interest, and take cognizance of topics which
engross the thought of students of other colle-
giate institutions in common with our own, and
it is therefore proposed to considerably enlarge
the department of " College News," made up as
it is mainly of clippings from our college
exchanges.
But l)eyond this. The Orient is peculiarly the
organ of Bowdoin and should be the exponent
of our local feeling, and to this end its columns
will be always open to communications from
students who would urge reform in anything con-
ducive to the good of the college, or suggest
improvements in the existing regulations. Be-
lieving that " honest liberty is the greatest foe
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to dishonest license " we are assured tliat the
freedom tlius given for the dissemination of
novel views will never be abused by the intro-
duction of any bitterness wliich must render
rejection necessary. Oiu' predecessors have con-
tinually urged undergraduates and Alumni to
favor them with articles, and we now most
earnestly extend the invitation, feeling that a
response will greatly enhance the value of the
paper, and we only ask that such contributions
shall be written in a spirit of courtesy and good
taste.
Moreover we hope to keep alive the filial
affection of Bowdoin's graduates, by opening to
them a constant method of communication with
their Alma Mater, and supplying such a steady
stream of information in regard to her past,
present and future condition, as may refresh and
quicken the feelings— somewhat blunted per-
haps by time and distance— which should bind
them closely to support of the college interests.
In still another way we hope to see the
influence of The Orient exerted ; in convincing
those students at present in our preparatory
schools, that here in our own State, are oppor-
tunities for obtaining a liberal education, as
ample as any in our land. It is an undeniable
fact that for the past few years a considerable
proportion of Maine students have entered the
colleges of other New England States. And
we cannot conscientiously blame them for having
sought educational privileges more in unison
with the ideas of the age than those formerly in
vogue at Bowdoin. We freely admit that our
Alma Mater has only recently awakened from a
long sleep, sound and dreamless as that of Van
Winkle among the Catskills. But imlike poor
Rip, she has lost none of the vigor which in her
youth rendered her famous. During her slum-
ber, however, the world has moved onward, the
times have changed, and necessity has compelled
a rapid adaptation to the altered conditions of
her surroundings. Fortunately the situation has
already been comprehended and accepted, and
the fruit of last year's vigorous action is even
now apparent in the increased number of stu-
dents who gladly avail themselves of her widened
field of study.
In its policy toward the College, The Orient
will be progressive, advocating changes when
they seem really desirable, and not seeking to
farther them from an intemperate love of
noveltj^ for its own sake. Defending whatever
of merit rests in manjr traditional usages and
customs, we shall handle without gloves every-
thing tainted with that narrow sectarianism and
illiberal prejudice which have until lately hin-
dered and vitiated all effort to place Bowdoin
once more in her rightful position among the
leading colleges of the country.
And now, gentlemen, our hour is over, the
prompter sounds the signal, or more properly
the printer calls imj^atientlj^ for copy. We make
our bow and hastily take our exit, to don our
mask, to merge our mdividuality in the indefi-
nite " we," and to prepare for our appearance
upon every alternate Monday during the three
succeeding terms under various disguise. Now
strutting before you in stately toga and heroic
buskin, now giving you the results of our " in-
terviewing " in the character of Paul Pry, now
again assuming, for your amusement, the jester's
cap and bells.
In short, we shall hereafter endeavor to
become the mouthpiece of the sentiment about
us, shall dance to its piping and lament when it
mourns. Withal we shall strive to be more than
" an empty voice," freely expressing and firmly
supporting our own opinions on any subjects we
may have occasion to treat of, even if it some-





Eliminate the thief from history and it
becomes a very tame affair. The whole guild of
light-fingered gentry, stretching back almost to
Adam, vanishes at once. You not only cast out
those poor wretches who fill so large a sj^ace in
our police records, and who used to be executed
at Tyburn, amid the acclamations of thousands,
for stealing handkerchiefs or such like trifles, but
those imperial robbers, who, like Cajsar or Alex-
ander, prigged empires.
Eliminate the thief from fiction and you have
taken away one of its most fruitful subjects.
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The delight of childhood has departed. Ali
Baba and his forty thieves do not exist. Puck
and all those gentlemen who, since Paris, have
stolen the hearts of beauteous damsels, have
vanished. A novel without a thief is as great an
anomaly as a pretty girl who is not profoundly
conscious of the fact.
Eliminate the thief from college and we fear
few hut the Professors would be left. Because
in college we have peculiar temptations in this
line to struggle against. A Freshman ascribes
all these peculiar temptations to the marking
system. Not being a Freshman, we are inclined
to think they come from that other great enemy
to suffering humanity, the Devil. The tempta-
tions are not only many but various. Per
consequence we have many kinds of thieves in
our Happy Valle3^
When a Sophomore marches like " bold Rob-
in Hood " or perhaps better, " tight Little John,"
into a Freshman's room at dead of night and
laying a persuasive fin on Freshman's night shirt,
shouts, " Ho, slave ! Stand and deliver," there is
a sort of chivalric knight-errantry about the deed
which relieves it of many of its worst features.
In fact there are many pot-ent reasons why
such an act is not half so bad as highway robbery,
and why he who commits it is entitled to share
the respect due to Rob Roy or Barabbas. He is
a thief, but not the worst.
Far different is the case with that other being,
who drops in in the morning to steal your ponies,
at noon to borrow your Tennyson, at night " after
a little oil." Like Jonathan Wild, even if he
comes to steal he has no objection to borrow in-
stead, deeming this, on the whole, as more
expeditious and attended with less risk. For
such thieves we can have no sort of respect,
except indeed for their ingenuity. Bolts and
bars are of no avail against them. Once we
were almost tempted to become spiritualists and
exclaim with one of Bowdoin's departed, surely,
" There are Angels howling roimcl."
This class, thank Providence, is now almost
extinct.
Another thief,and one who claims us almost all
for brothers, is he who uses " factitious aids." Ah
gentlemen ! Which of us has not to blush when
he thinks what a prominent place " ponies " have
held, in his college career. Most of us have self-
respect enough (or respect for our washing bill
enough) not to use our cuffs or other disreputable
aid in recitation. But who has escaped the con-
scientious qualm as he gently draws out an
artificial aid, in order to " get the general idea
and so have more time for the fine points, you
know" ? If there be any one who has escaped
this temptation, it is a chance if he will own up
to the same, for it is the tendency of the age to
exalt ability, at the expense of conscience. And
ability consists now-a-days in cramming the
greatest possible amount, in the least possible
time.
In short, even to make a categorical list of all
the different genera of thieves would more than
fill our prescribed limits. Prominent among
them are, the reading-room thief (a most unmit-
igated and pestiferous nuisance), the plagiarist
(who is respectable so long as he does not steal
from the Encyclopsedia), and "that young man
who will remember, if he doesn't return that book
ivhich he stole from Gr—Ji, tliat the All-Seeing
Eye is upon him."
And finally, apropos of nothing, would it not
be well if those immaculate beings, the Professors,
could be induced to steal—time enough from
their arduous duties to read " Malthus on Popu-
lation." H.v/v,l.o^e.v.
That due importance is not attributed to the
study of the classics by many of the students of
our colleges is unquestionably true ; hence many
arguments are brought forward against so ex-
tended a study in this department, and much is
written asking that elective studies be established
which may take the place of these as the tastes
of different students may dictate. It is claimed
that the greater part of our students leave the
college halls Avith but a vague idea of either
Greek or Roman literature, the very studies
upon which the greater part of their collegiate
course has been bestowed. Doubtless this is
true ; but before condemning these studies as
therefore useless, and time spent upon them as
thrown away, let us, if possible, discover by
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what means so unsatisfactory a resnlt is occa-
sioned.
No one, we suppose, claims perfection in any
human institution, and while we do not claim
perfection iu the stud}' of the classics as a means
of education, we do maintain that many defects
are attributed to it, which exist not necessarily
with it, but which arise from its deformity and
abuse at the hands of many of our instructors.
Our colleges were established, not for the
purpose of furnishing young men with sufficient
knowledge to last them through life, as some
would suppose, but for laying a sound basis for
subsequent education, for commencing the devel-
opment, upon broad and true principles and in
the right direction, of those elements of the man
that shall make him a living power for the ele-
vation of society. In order to this, one must
have a knowledge of history and literature,
ancient as well as modern. We apprehend the
study of the classics to have been specially
designed as a means to this end.
Properly pursued the study of the classics
takes one directly into the atmosphere of thought
in the early ages of literature, into acquaintance
with the history of the two principal nations of
antiquity, their religions and mythologies, the
influence and tendency of their different institu-
tions, and thus indirectly to the whole history of
the past. These varied connections introduce
many subjects for thought that call forth one's
individual discrimination and judgment; and
these, we maintain, carried on under proper
direction and instruction serve as a means for
the highest discipline, and may be made to form
one of the most interesting and profitable
branches of the collegiate course. That such is
not the fact at present, in the greater number of
our colleges, is as true as it is deplorable, and it
seems strange that it is not receiving the atten-
tion of more of our educators. In many of our
institutions the pursuit of these studies is simple
mockery and farce, and its results far more ruin-
ous than beneficial. Where then is the defect ?
We think it arises principally from two
causes ; first, from a misconception on the part
of the student of the true office of the study,
and therefore a neglect of it ; and, second, from
a faulty and imperfect instruction on the part of
the professor.
These causes, though we have classified them
as distinct, bear intimate relations to each other,
so that negligence in the student may arise from
incompetency in the instructor ; we say incom-
petency, not that we would ascribe a lack of
scholarship to college professors, but rather a
lack of those other far more important elements,
which conspire to make the true instructor—
the power of taking up all the varied connections
and relations of the stud}'', of fixing the attention
of the student, and of making the driest sub-
jects interesting. Because one is an accurate
scholar it follows by no means that he will
therefore be a fine instructor ; accuracy of schol-
arship, it is true, is one of the most important
elements of the true instructor, but it is only
one of many equallj^ important, any lack of
which renders him so far incompetent, and his
labor in like degree defective.
We say the study is made too ckcumscribed,
too much confined to the translation and con-
struction of the text. Due proficiency in these
may be attained in preparation for college, and
afterward drill upon them should not extend
beyond a term, or two at most, of the college
course. If a student have not then a good
knowledge of construction, it is just to presume
he never will have, and time in recitations
devoted to this alone, we believe is Averse than
wasted. We would not be understood as depre-
ciating sound and accurate knowledge of con-
struction ; but we maintain that this is not all
that is to be desired. This knowledge is neces-
sary but . not this alone. The stud}"- should
include a complete and thorough history of
Grecian and Roman institutions, mythologies,
and literature, by means of lectures and informal
instruction ; besides this the derivation of words
should be taken up, together witli their changes
of form and meaning, in successive ages and
languages down to our own time, thus leading
directly to the study of Philology. Thus the
professor of the classics has one of the richest
and most fruitful fields of interest and pleasure,
and the result of his labor will be in accordance
with the manner in which it is developed.
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If the stud}' be confined to fundamental
principles those instances are few in which the
student goes beyond these. Human nature is
much the same in college as elsewhere, and it is
but natural that a knowledge of these should
even deteriorate from stupid monotony and lack
of interest. Constant " humdrum " drill upon
simple construction will naturall}'' become even
disgusting after three or four years' application,
as would a like study (?) of English language
and literature ; and the instructor, who makes
this alone the object of the studj^, comes as far
short of securing the results which proper study
of the classics is designed to effect, as incessant
sounding of one note of a musical instrument
differs from true harmony.
This clamor, then, for the abolishment of the
study of the classics, we maintain, arises not
from any defect in them as a means of educating,
but from a warped and deformed exercise of
their true function.
A student who taught one of our public
schools the past winter, exhibits a printed certi-
ficate which he,received from the school commit-
tee. It certifies that he has given evidence "that
he sustains a good moral character," and (to use
the language of Sergeant Buzfuz) then follows
this very remarkable expression: "possesses a
temper and disposition suitable to be an instruct-
or of youth." Will some of our educational re-
formers please parse "instructor"? The form
provided by the State is identical with this.
Will some one inform us who were the " framers
of this document"?
CLASSICS.
" Our position in regard to classical studies
is, that they afford the readiest means of the
greatest variety of intellectual culture at our
command. They act like those fertilizers of the
soil which farmers have used for ages, and will
use for ages to come. You can hunt up this
and that and the other partial substitute, in
emergencies, but you cannot wisely displace
them."
—
Prof. S. C. Bartlett.
THE UNIVERSITY BOAT RACE.
In the annual race between the boat crews of
Cambridge and Oxford, Cambridge was the win-
ner. The course rowed over was from Putney
to Mortlake, the same that has been used for the
last twenty-seven years, and where Oxford
gained its hard-earned victory over Harvard in
'69. The weather was very unpropitious. A
heavy wind roughened the Thames, producing
that " lumpy " condition of the water which is
so much disliked by boating men. In addition
to this a bhnding snow storm obstructed the
view and sadly interfered with the steering of
the coxswains.
Notwithstandmg the disagreeable weather
the partisans of the dark and the light blues
were out in force, and cheered heartily their
respective favorites. It seems to have been a
fair and square race, with none of those inter-
ruptions that so often mar the harmony of such
an occasion. Every inch was stoutly contested
by the rival crews. Oxford took the lead and
maintained it for the first half mile, then the
light blue crept slowly in advance and kept
there in spite of the spurts of their opponents,
winning the race by one boat length and a half.
The time the victors made is stated at twenty-
one minutes fourteen seconds, and also at twenty-
one minutes fifty-three seconds. The latter is
probably correct, as twentj^-one minutes fourteen
seconds was the time made last year under much
more favorable ch'cumstances.
These races have become almost as much a
national institution as the Derby. Since 1829
when the first match was made, the crews of the
two universities have met every year. Oxford
won the first race, Cambridge the next four, and
they continued with varying success, the balance
being in favor of Cambridge until 1861. From
that time until 1870, fortune smiled upon Oxford.
Then the tide turned again and the dark blue
has suffered defeat in the last three races.
Ralph Waldo Emerson will deliver the ora-




DeToted to tbe interests of Bowdoiu College, and open to
communications from Alumni, Facalty, Undergraduates, and
Mends of the College.
Monday, Apkil 8, 1872.
Trains leave Brunswict for—
Augusta, 2.25 A. M. ; 8.00 A. M. ; 2.30 p. M. ; 6.45 p. ir.
Bath, 7.40 A. M.; 2.25 P. M. ; 6.45 p. M.
Boston, 7.15 A. M.; 1.35 P. si.; 11.45 P. M.
Bangor, 2.25 A. M.; 2.30 p. M.
Portland, 7.15 a. m.; 1.35 p. M.; 5.15 p. M. ; 11.45 P. M.
Farmingtoii, 2.30 p. M.
Lewistou, 7.40 A. M. ; 2.30 P. M. ; 6.45 P. M.
Kookland, 7.40 A. M.; 2.25 p. M.
Matter is taken from the mail box in the Reading Room at
6.30 A. M., 12.30 and 5.30 p. M.
LOCAL.
Thoiiglit never dies.
Newspaper reporters are going the rounds of
the College.
The Juniors are &v-ray-mg themselves with a
knowledge of Optics.
The classes have been for the last week
reviewing the studies of the term.
Several persons have been present during
" the Junior drill " in the South Wing of the
Chapel.
The customary "getting tight every Satur-
day night " is supplanted by a daily " set up "
under our military professor.
The programme for the Senior and Junior
Exhibition was not arranged in season for this
issue, but will appear in our next.
We hear that a new Professorship is to be
founded, intermediate between the departments
of Profs. Vose and Rockwood.
The annual flooding of the streets and roads
of Brunswick is taking place, and " the beau-
tiful bird of spring" will soon be here.
Prof. Reckwood is lecturing to the Sopho-
mores on "algebraic curves." Do they procure
their knowledge of the path of a projectile from
these lectures?
Prof P. A. Chadbourne's work on "Instinct
"
is for sale at J. Griffin's. From what we
have seen of the work, we judge it worthy the
fame of its author.
Prof. Young is lecturing to the Juniors on
Philology. The Professor renders these lectui'es
especially interesting to his hearers by his mode
of treating the subject.
Arrangements have been made for purchasing
property at Hallowell for the Classical Institute,
which wUl soon be opened, and will also serve as
a "fitting school" to Bowdoin.
There was a debate in the Peucinian Society
Wednesday evening on the following question
:
Resolved, That the claims of the United States
for consequential damages from England should
be allowed.
The proficiency attained by the Juniors in
the daily drill under Maj. Sanger, reflects great
credit upon his skill as an instructor. The drill,
though conducted under strict military rule, is
meeting with great favor, due in a great measure
to his courteous bearing.
The paintings of the Bowdoin gallery have
been taken down and are ready for transfer to
their new quarters over the College Librarj'' as
soon as the weather will permit the necessary
preparation of the old Historical Society room
for their reception. Prof. J. B. Sewall, Curator
of the gallery, has kindly promised to The Orient
some articles relating to the contents and history
of this valuable collection, when their proposed
arrangement upon the Avails shall have been
effected.
We copy from the " News Press of Maine,"
now in press by Joseph Griffin of Brunswick,
the following : " The Escritoire was a monthly
published in 1826-7 by a club of students in
Bowdoin College, of which John Hogdon was
Chairman. It was a pamphlet of 32 pages, and
was printed for six months by J. Griffin."
There is now lying before us the first nmn-
ber of another magazine of 32 pages, printed by
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Mr. Griffiu in April, 1839, entitled the "Bowdoin
Portfolio." If 'Aiij members of the classes which
started these magazines will send us any infor-
mation concerning them, it will be gladty ac-
knowledged.
A boating meeting was held on Saturday,
March 30th, at which the Bowdoin Association
ratified the action taken by its representatives in
regard to procuring a six-oared boat; making
arrangements for a gymnastic exhibition at Port-
land, and obtaining a suitable trainer for the
crew. It was also voted to send a six-oared boat
and crew to the National Regatta of American
Colleges at Worcester ; and full power to make
all preparations was delegated to the officers of
the club. E. P. Mitchell, Sec. N. R. A. C, and
Commodore Richer were elected delegates from
Bowdoin to attend the Convention at Springfield.
W. C. Shannon was chosen Treasurer, vice Weston
Lewis.
The class of 1872 recently presented to Prof.
A. S. Packard an elegant gold-headed cane.
The inscription on the cane was as follows:
" Presented to Prof. A. S. Packard by the Class
of 1872." The repty of the Professor will speak
for itself. It is as follows :—
Messes. Rickee, Dow axd Meade :
—
I cannot adequately express my gratification at
the beautiM and very acceptable testimonial from the
class of 1872 which you represent, of their respect
and regard for me. My relations to them have been
very pleasant to me, and I have talien peculiar satisfac-
tion in the manner in which they have done their work
in my department of instruction. Even without such
a token of their regard I should hold them in fond and
pleasant remembrance. I beg, through their represent-
atives, to assure all and each, of my best wishes for
their honor and welfare in the Ufe just opening before
them, that tliey may always have the divine rod and
staff to comfort them in their earthly pilgrimage, and
all be i^artakers of the blessedness of the life to come.
Very sincerely and affectionately,
Alpheus S. Packaed.
Bowdoin College, March 20, 1872.
We regret to record the death of Professor
Thomas C. Upham, which occurred Tuesday
morning, April 2, in New York Ciij-
Professor Upham was long identified with
this College, and widely and honorably known
in literature. He was born in Deerfield, N. H.,
Jan. 30, 1799. At the age of nineteen he grad-
uated from Dartmouth College, and at once
entered Andover Theological Seminary.
In 1821 he became Assistant Professor of
Hebrew at that place, but resigned the following
year and accepted a call to the pastorate of the
Congregational Church in Rochester, N. H. In
1825 he entered upon his duties as Professor of
Mental and Moral Philosophy in this College,
which position he held at the time of his death,
although for several years past ill health had
prevented the performance of his professional
duties.
Professor Upham was very highly esteemed
as an instructor, but his fame rests chiefly iipon
his written works. He was, during his whole
life, a prolific author. Among his best-known
productions are : " Philosopliical and Practical
Treatise on the Will " ; " Ratio Disciplini, or
the Constitution of Congregational Churches " ;
" Manual of Peace " ; " Outlines of Imperfect
and Disordered Mental Action " ; and " Ameri-
can Cottage Life : a Series of Poems." The
most celebrated of his works, however, is that
entitled " Elements of Mental Philosophy,"
which has long been a text book in schools and
colleges. Professor Upham was beloved by all
who knew him, and the tidings of his death will
carry grief to many hearts.
The funeral took place Thursday, at Bruns-
wick. All college exercises were suspended,
and students and professors attended in a body.
THE ORIENT SUPPER.
On coming out of the recitation room last
Tuesday morning, the new editors of this piaper
were agreeably surprised. Very neat invitations
were handed them requestmg the pleasure of
their company at a supper to be given them at
the Tontine hotel, by the retiring board of
editors.
In accordance with the invitations, at half
past nine they wended their way to the hotel,
where the}^ found their hosts, together with a
few invited guests. After a short social chat
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the party repaired to the supper room. There
a feast such as mme host Pinkham best knows
how to provide, Avas awaiting them. The taste-
ful arrangement of the tables was only equalled
by the tasteful character of the viands with
which they were covered.
With the commendable promptness that al-
ways distinguishes editors on such occasions,
they took their seats at the festive board. J. G.
Abbott presided with his accustomed tact and
grace, at the head of the table.
The assault upon the edibles was begun at
once, and after the inner man had been duly
cared for, the attention was next turned to an
intellectual repast, made up of courses of
speeches, toasts and songs. Letters were first
read from several invited guests, who regretted
their inability to be present. Then J. G. Ab-
bott in behalf of the retiring board, welcomed
• the new board and invited guests, and proposed
the following toast
:
The New Board— "Ring out the old, ring
in the new."
Responded to by Andrew P. Wiswell, who
in a few graceful remarks returned to the old
board the thanks of the new. He then proposed
the second toast of the evening
:
The Old Board.
This toast was eloquently responded to by
Mr. Abbott, who spoke ot the trials incident to
editorship and the labor devoted to " The Ori-
ent " during the past year. In closing he paid
the compliments of the old to the new board,
and expressed the wish that when they should
finish the labors of the year they might not be
compelled to engrave upon the tombstone of The
Orient the epitaph of many papers and editors,
" Died of unpaid bills."
The New Curriculum.
Responded to by 0. W. Rogers.
Mr. Coggan proposed
:
The Class of '73.
Responded to very happily by A. F. Moulton,
who closed by offering
:
The Class of 12.
This toast was eloquently responded to by
Harold Wilder.
H. M. Heath proposed :
The Boating Interest of Bowdoin— May it
increase until the yellow spruces hit the winning
line next July, ahead of all competitors.
This toast was received with enthusiastic
applause, and was resjDonded to by the Commo-
dore, F. A. Richer. He spoke of the work now
being done, the fine material in the crew, the
bright prospects of the future, and the duty




Ably responded to by S. L. Gross.




F. G. Dow responded to this toast in his
usual manner, abounding in " corruscations and
scintillations " of wit, which provoked roars of
laughter. Impromptu toasts interspersed with
music then followed. Mr. Heath proposed:
"The Exiles of November at Yarmouth," which
was responded to by W. C. Shannon. Mr.
Wilder offered " The Admission of Ladies to the
College "— they deserve a ivarm welcome. Re-
sponded to by Mr. Moulton, who offered the
toast: "Prof. Packard"— a man honored by us
all as a Christian, a scholar and a gentleman.
Responded to by Mr. Rogers.
Mr. Elliot deemed the present a fitting occa-
sion for urging the necessity of a closer social
intercourse of the secret societies, and proposed
:
" The Union of Secret Societies." Responded to
by W. A. Blake.
Mr. Dow then gave the toast : " The Military
Department and its Efficient Professor." Re-
sponded to by Moulton. Mr. Abbott then
offered the last toast of the evening, " Long
life and happiness to all present," and with a
song the jovial scene came to an end somewhat
after the hour of midnight. All present were
highly delighted with the success of the entire
affair, pronouncing it one of the best times of
college days. " Vive la Okient." ni^.hx




We earnestly request contributions to^this
column from the Alumni and friends of the Col-
lege.
'10.
— x^rthur McArthur has retired from the
practice of law, and is now residing in Liming-
ton.
'•33.
—William H. Allen, Avho has recently
been elected President of the American Bible
Society, studied law after his graduation, but did
not practice it. He then devoted himself to
teaching, and was Professor in various institu-
tions until 1849, when he was unanimously elect-
ed President of Girard College, Philadelphia.
In 1861 he resigned, and became President of
the Pennsylvania State Agricultural College,
but he returned to Girard College in 1867, where
he now is.
'37.
— John J. Butler is Professor of Syste-
matic Theology in Bates Theological Seminary
at Lewiston.
'87.
—Rev. Andrew Dunning died at Thomp-
son, Ct., Thursday, March 22d.
'48.
—The Hon. Dexter A. Hawkins contin-
ues his investigations into the financial affairs of
New York City, and is Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Political Reform of the Union League.
'58.
— William McArthur practices law at
Limington.
'54.
—Henry H. Smith is a lawyer in Boston.
His office is No. 24 Old State House.
'60.
—W. W. Thomas, Jr., has been chosen
Secretary of the Board of Manufactures of Port-
land.
'60.
— Horace H. Burbank is a lawyer at
Limerick, and is also Register of Probate Court
for York County.
'61.
— Frank L. Dingiey, editor of the Lewis-
ton Evening Journal^ sailed from New York on
Saturday, for Eiu-ope. He proposes to make an
extended tour through England, France, Italy
and Germany, and will probably extend his
journey to St. Petersburg.
'62.
— Albion Burbank is Principal of the
Academy at Kennebunk.
'64.
— John Wight is teaching in Coopers-
town, N. Y.
'67.
—Napoleon Gray is practicing law at
Harrison.
'68.— George L. Chandler is teaching at
Mankato, Minnesota.
'68.
— Leonard W. Rundlett is a civil engi-
neer on the Northern Pacific Railroad.
'71.
— Kingsbury Bachelder is spending his
vacation Avith us, and is pursuing the study of
chemistry in the Laboratory.
'71.
— E. P. Mitchell was in town the other
day.
Written for The Orient.
LIFE.
This life hath sunny smiles and sweet,
When blooming health and pleasure meet
To crown the young and gaj';
When fortune's sky is fair and bright,
And fnture joys beguile the sight
With many a dazzling ray.
"When fancied hope inspires the breast,
Nor care nor sorrow dare molest
The youthful happiness,
And friends, whose bosoms can rejoice
To hear and echo back the voice,
"Unite the hours to bless.
And life hath cloudy frowns and drear,
"When hidden grief and rising fear
And sorrows deep oppress;
"When fortune's sky is dark with storms,
And nought appears but frightful forms
Of trouble and distress.
Ko soothing friend to smooth the brow.
Or feel a sympathetic glow
For kiudred hearts that grieve
;
And hope with pinion dark, forlorn.
Shoots from the view as if in scorn
The scenes of earth to leave.
But there's a brighter world than this,
"Where endless life and happiness
Are to the ransomed given.
The ransom's paid, we've but to tread
The way the Lord himself hath led—
That way conducts to Heaven.
In Michigan University the lady Sophomores




Junior Exhibition at Tufts has been abol-
ished.
The students of WiUiams are turning their
attention to "Theatricals" and Music.
Prof. Julius H. Seelye, of Amherst College,
is about to undertake a journey to India and the
East.
To judge from their contents, quite a number
of our exchanges seem to be in a combative state
of mind.
A Yale Freshman thinks the signature of
Daniel Webster very like the fac-siraile in the
dictionary.
The Faculty of Franklin College, Indiana,
has resigned, and the college has ceased to exist
for want of funds.
A Sophomore at Ann Arbor says : " He can't
read Shakspeare. He'd as soon read the Bible."
— College Journal.
The Sophomores of Wesleyan University are
rejoiced at finishing " Analytics." But the Soph-
omores here dread " Calculus."
Lafayette College is to have a large scientific
building, which will be 256 feet long, about 50
feet deep, and four stories high.
Prof.—"What sustained our Revolutionary-
sires?"
Fresh.— "Their legs, sii'."
—
Ex.
Tiinity College has sold its present site to the
city of Hartford for $600,000. The college is
to be located on some other site in the same city.
It is reported that a list of lovers of mathe-
matics throughout the country is being made.
Lafayette has three, but they are all professors.
—Ex.
Washington and Lee University, Va., has
received an endowment of $70,000 for a profess-
orship. The institution now numbers 300 stu-
dents.
Geological Prof, to Senior.—" How do Crus-
tacea breathe ? "
Senior.—" Like fishes, through their fins."
—
Vldette.
The University of Nebraska has an endow-
ment in lands which will soon be worth a mill-
ion of dollars. It also receives State aid.
Princeton College has entered upon its one
hundred and twenty-fifth year. It has 379 stu-
dents, three of whom are from Japan, and one
each from Syria, Turkey and China.
Lieut. A. M. Merrill, U. S. A., has been
detailed as Military Instructor at Amherst, and
Lieut. MacMurray to a similar position in the
University of Missouri at Columbia.
The Harvard nine is restricted to Saturdays
for playing during the coming season, and all
clubs who desire to arrange matches with them
should address their secretary as soon as possi-
ble.— College Courant.
R. D. C. Robbins, Professor of the Greek
and German Languages and Literature in Mid-
dlebury College (Vt.) has resigned. He is well
known to the public by his excellent American
Edition of Xenophon's Memorabilia.
A popular and genial professor had asked a
lady to sing. She begged to be excused, and he
said he would not press her. " Indeed, Profess-




" What's in a name ? " " The Central Wes-
leyan College of the Southwestern Conference
of the German Methodist Episcojaal Church"
is the name of a college to be established in
Bushnell, Illinois.
The following notice in regard to attendance
upon the gymnasium at Amherst, has been pub-
lished :
1. The following additions will be made by
the Registrar to the general average rank of
every student whose attendance, exercise, and
deportment at the Gymnasium, and obedience to
the laws of health, have been in j^erfect compli-
ance with the rules and instructions of this De-
partment. To each student whose average rank
is ninety or more, one-half unit. To each aver-
age between eighty and ninety, one unit. To
each average below eighty, ttvo units.
2. For irregularities and manifest imperfec-
tion in this Department, as indicated above, a
reduction of rank will be made in a similar ratio




§lla]silber antr ||Iatcb m^tt,
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Promptly Repaired
AXD WARRANTED.
AT THE OLD STAND OF JAMES GARY,
Mason Street, in Front of the Toivn Clock.
EDWIN P. BROWN.
CENTLEE¥1EN !
DO YOU WAST A
sx'Z'ijisia: sxjit of cloxisies'?
GO THEN TO THE
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
At his New Store under Lemont Hall,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston
markets, for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and examine his
goods at his store, at the
Cor. Main and .PJeasani Sts., Brunswick.
miufadurjrof ;4lmnaiul Jmicir ionfeciioinjrg.
Also Dealer in Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Cigars, &c,
No. 287 Congress St., Morton Block, Portland.
DAY'S BLOCK, - BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN FURNITURE,
Cor. Main and Mall Streets.
PRINTER, PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER TO BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
roil 60 YEAP.s, is still at his Old Stand, opposite north end of the Mall
ready to answer all orders in his line.
O" A History of the Book and Newspaper Estahmsh-
MENTS OF Maine is now in press, and its completion may be looked
for next Autumn, until which time any matter of interest, connected
with said History, will be thankfully received.
Brunswick, Feb. 1871. It
3SrO"W^ HE-A-rj-X-
:
Illustrated Catalogue and Oarsman's Manual
For 1871.
One large Quarto Volume, 500 pages, printed in colors on tinted paper,
containing 65 fine illustrations on wood and twelve plates on stone,
(four 12x40 inches,) bound in gilt muslin, bevelled edges, price $650.
Sent to any part of the country on receipt of price.
No work of such magnitude or comprehensiveness on the subject of
boats and rowing has ever been published, either in the United States or
England. Noexpense has been spared to make it a standard \vork on
the subjects of which it treats, and it will be found to contain a large
mass of information never before printed.
BRIEF OF CONTENTS.
Introduction. Chapter I.—The past and present condition of rowing
ill England and America in its relation to physical education.
Chapter II.—Boats classified. History 01 modern racing boats.
Chapter III.—Description of the modern wooden shell boat. Its
merits and defects considered. Chapter IV.—Paper boats. Their
history. Method of construction. Advantages and disadvantages.
Evidences of their excellence and success. Chapter K—Technical
terms used to describe the drawings of boats. Essential points re-
quired in racing shells. Chapter VI.—General discussion of the
beam, depth, length and lines of racing shells, considered in their
relation to buoyancT, stability, displacement and the resistance of the
water. Chapter VII.—Practical hints on the selection of boats for
racing, hunting and exercise. General divisions of the body of the
Part First. Chapter /.—Detailed descriptions of 22 varieties of shell
boats, (with plates). Chapter II.—Detailed descriptions of gig^s,
dingys, canoes, and shifts, (with plates). Chapter III.— Description
of uie fittings peculiar to outrig^ed shell boats. Oars, sculls and
paddles described and illustrated. Methods of packing for ship-
ment. Cost and methods of transportation to diftercut parts of the
country.
Part Second. Chapter /.—Rowing defined. Hints to beginners.
Use of the oar. Errors to be avoided. Sculling and steering. Chap-
ter II.—Coaching a crew. Chapter III.—The theory and principles
of training. Chapter /K—Training in practice. Chapter V.-~
Hints on outfitting. Books recommended. Organization and ad-
ministration of boat clubs. Chapter VI.—On swimming. Instruc-
tions for saving drowning persons. Directions for restoring the
apparently drowned.
Part Third. Chapter I.—Boat racing. Regattas and the duties of
their officers. Laws of boat racing. Chapter II,—Races won in
paper boats from 1S6S to 1S71. Boat racing at American Colleges,
The Harvard-Yale and Inter-Collegiate races, 1852 to 1S71. Citizens'
Regatta, Worcester, Mass., 1859 to 1S70. Regattas of the New Eng-
land Rowing Association, Hudson Amateur Rowing Association.
North-Western Amateur Boating Association, 1S67 toiS7i. Oxford
and Cambridge (England) annual races, 1S29 to 1S71. International
Races, 1S66 to Sept. 15, 1871.
Part Fourth. A Directory of the 273 Boat Rowing and Hunting
Clubs and Associations of the United Slates and British Provinces in
existence on the 30th Nov., 1870, giving the names and P. O. address
of their officers, (some 2000 in all,) number of active and honorary
members, description of the rowing course used by each, number
and kind of boats on hand, and the value of their real and personal
property.
Part Fifth. Hints on the construction of Boat Houses, with plans
and specifications of five, costing from $150 to $5000, (with 7 plates).
All orders should be addressed to thepublishers,
WATERS, BALCH & CO.,
PAPER BOAT BUILDERS,





JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIIf, LL.D.,
ri-esident.
THOMAS C. UPHAM, D.D., LL.D.,
Emeritus Pi-ol'cssor of Mental and Moral rhilosophy.
ALPHEUS S. PACKARD. D.D.,
Collins Professor ot Natural and Revealed Theolog)', and Librarian.
JOTHAM B. SEWALL, A.M.,
Professor of Ancient Languages and Literature.
JOHN S. SEWALL, A.M.,
Professor of Khetoric, Oratory and English Literature.
STEPHEN J. YOUNG, A.M.,
Professor of Modern Languages; Secretary.
CYRUS F. BRACKETT, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Geology.
GEORGE L. GOODALE, A.M., M.D.,
Joslah Little Professor of Natural Science, Professor of Applied
Chemistry.
CHARLES G. ROCKWOOD, Jr., A.M., Ph.D.,
:Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.
EDWARD S. MORSE, Ph.D.,
Professor of Comparative Anatomy and Zoology.
HENRY L. CHAPMAN, A.M.,
Professor of Latin ; and Registrar.
CHARLES H. MOORE, A.B.,
Tutor in Latin and Mathematics.
Dudley A. Sakgent, Director of the Gymnasium.
TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Candidates for admission into the Freshman Class are examined as
follows
:
Harkness's Latin Grammar, including Prosody; Parts I. and IL
Harkness's Introduction to Latin Prose Composition; Virgil, the Bu-
colics, Georgics, and six books of the JEneid; Cicero's Select Orations,
Johnson's edition); Sallust.
Hadley's Greek Grammar; Xenophon's Anabasis, 4 books; Ho-
mer's Iliad, 2 books.
Arithmetic; Smyth's New Elcmentiiry Algebra, first eight sections,
(to equations of the second degree); Davies' Legendre's Geometry,
first and third books.
English Grammar ; Ancient and Modern Geography.
They must produce certificates of their good moral character.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
The Gymnasium is provided with the usual gymnastic apparatus,
and furnishes good facilities for physical culture, under the instruction
of the Director.
THE GALLERY OF PAINTINGS.
At the death of Hon. Jajies Bowdoin, the College, by his will,
came into possession of his entire collection of paintings, about one
hundred in number, procured by him with great care and expense in
Europe, and considered at that time (1811) the finest collection in this
country. Valuable paintings presented by other donors, including the
entire collection of the late Col. Geokge W. Boyd, have since been
added.
CABINETS.
Their Cabinets of Mineralogy, Geology and Conchology, collected
mainly by the late Professor Clean'ELAnd, are extensive and exceed-
ingly valuable.
Tlie Herbarium, recently collected, contains a very full representa-
tion of the Flora of the Northern States.
The Scientific collections have been recently enlarged by the dona-
tion of over 200 birds of Maine, and a valuable collection of eggs.
LIBRARIES.





The library is open for consultation daily, except Sundays.
ANNUAL EXPENSES.
Tuition and incidental charges on tlic College term bills, $00 00.
Room rent, $10 00. Board, $3 00 to §4 00 per week.
July 12. Commencement— Wednesday.
July 14. Examination for admission to College— Friday.
Aug. 31. First Term commences— Thursday.
Aug. 31. Examination for ad mission to College— Thursday.
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND THE ARTS.
FACULTY.
JOHN APPLETON, LL.D.,
Lecturer on Mediciil Jurisprudence iiud I'oliticul Economy.
JOHN S. SEWALL, A.M.,
Professor of KliL-toric, Onilory, and English Literature.
WALTER WELLS, A.M.,
Professor of Thj siciil Geography and Meteorology.
CYRUS E. BRACKETT, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Chemistry, Molecular I'hysics, and Geology; Secretary of
l^"jiculty.
GEORGE L. GOODALE, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Natural ticionce and Applied Chemistry.
CHARLES G. ROCKWOOD, Jr., A.M., Ph.D.,
Frotessor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.
EDWARD S. MORSE, Ph.D.,
Professor of Comparative Anatomy and Zoology.
ALPHEUS S. PACKARD, Jr., M.D.,
rrofessor of Natural History.
HENRY L. CHAPMAN, A.M.,
Professor of Latin; and Registrar.
CHARLES H. MOORE, A.B.,
Tutor iu Latin .ind Mathematics.
This Department is just established and in operation. The require-
ments for admission are Elements of Arithmetic, Algebra and Geome-
try, Physical and Political Geography, Elements of Natural Philosophy,
History of the United States, English Grammar, Latin—Harkness's
Introductory Book or its equivalent.
The Course of Study comprises
—
Languages: EngUsIi one year, and optional two; Latin one
year, optional three; French one year, optional tliroe; Ger-
man one year, optional two; Spanish, Italian, Swedish, Anglo
Saxon, one year.
Mathematics : Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Blensura-
tion. Spherical Trigonometry, Analytical Gcometi-y ; Bitferun-
tial and Inteerral Calculus, with the application of these to
Surveying, I^^avigntion, rrojections, Dialling, Levelling,
Astronomy, Mechanics, Topographical and Hydrograplucal
Engineering.
Natural History: Geology, Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology,
with their relations to the Industrial Arts.
Natural Philosophy: Mechanics, Hydrodynamics, Pneu-
matics, Optics, Astronomy, Light, Heat, Electricity, &c.
Chemistry: In all its branches and applications.
History ano Political Science: General, Medieval and
Modern History, Political Economy, General Principles of
Law, International Law, Law of Evidence, Constitution of
United States, Tlieory of Government, American Law.
Philosophy: Khetoric, Logic, l*sychology. Metaphysics, Evi-
dences of Natural and Kevealed Keligion, Ethics, Esthetics.
The object of tliis Course is to give a more practical direction to
study, and to fit the student for his actual profession in life. The town
of Brunswick, situated on tide water—the Androscoggin Kiver on one
side and the Ocean on the other; already a seat of various manufac-
tures, and destined to become one of the principal railroad centres of
the State, easy also of access from all quarters, presents an excellent
locality for pursuits of this character; while the iacilities alforded by
Bowdoin College, its Libraries, Galleries of Art, Cabinets, Scientilic
Collections, Laboratories, and Apparatus, oiler great inducements to
the earnest student of the Useful and Liberal Arts.
A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is also instituted, in which the
studies of the two College Courses are pursued io Iheir culmination in
a profession. Provision is made for tlu' folhiu-iiig ScIkioIs :
I. Letters; Comprising Langmigts, Aniiciit and I\rodern. in-
cluding the Oriental, with their Literatures; History; Phi-
losophy; the Fine Arts.
II. Science: The application of Chemistry, Physics and Natural
History.
III. Engineering; Topographical, Hydrographical, Mechanical
and Military.
IV. Medicine : Kuibodying the "Medical School of Maine" as
it is now constituted, with enlarged facilities.
Every encouragement will bo given to persons who desire to pursue
any stuclv taught in the College. Pecuniary assistance, from the in-
come of thirty scholarships and various other benefactions, is rendered
to those who are unable fully to meet their expenses otherwise.
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With Host Improved Burners;
For Coal and Wood; and
Of many kinds, for sale by
©MM FHRBISE
Opposite Town Clock, Main St.,
BHtrarswicK.
Room Papers! Room Papers!
10,000 ROLLS M003I PAPEHS.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES ATTD NECK-TIES.
Efmwood Paper CoSiar.
Folded edge, tlie best in use.
EMBOSSED AND PRINTED TABLE COVERS.
DANISL H. STONE,
Jio. i Akcade Block, Brunswick.
Agents wanted in every town to secure a permanent list
of subscribers.
MAIM STATE YEAR-BOOK FOR THE YEAR 1871,
COMPILED BY EDMUND S. HOYT.
By authority and for the use of the State Legislature. Contains the
usual Calendar Matter; Diary Pages; Historical tiumraary of the State;
Vote for President, 180S; for Governor for 1S()7 and 18t5U, and also since
the formation of the State; Senators for 18(l'J; List of Past Officers
of the State; Riglitsand Qiialilications of Voters; Conditions of eligi-
bility to Otlice; Katable Polls; Population and Valuation of Towns;
List of Courts, Banks, Newspapers, Postmasters, Selectmen. Town
Clerks, Clergymen, Physicians, Dentists, Lawyers, Notaries, Sherifls,
Justice's, Merchants, Manufacturers, etc. ; Stamp Duties ; Postage Kates
;
Revenue Utlicers, U. S. Sratistics, etc.
Also, NEW TOWN MAP, 13x15, and Census, 1S70,
304 pp. Cloth, with Map, $1 '^5. Paper covers, 50c. Sent postpaid
on receipt of price.
HOTT, FOGG & BEEED, Publishers,
B2 JIinni-E Street, POUTLAND.
I will pay Fire Thousand Dollars Reward for a better article than
ADAMSON'S BOTABTIC COUGH BALSAM. I will give
One Thousand Dolhirs lor a case that it will not cure, unless it be an
advanced case of Consumption. Price 35 cents a bottle. A cure every
time. Circulars containing; testimonials free.
For sale by C. W. ALLEN, Brunswick, JIainc.




FRESH MEATS, PROVISIONS, AND COUNTRTT
PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS,
& m. imM'wmm^ Ma'ww«s«3:^ «ss!iiswss<t»'j
Paints, Oil, Crockery, Glass Ware,
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Head of Main Street, BRUNSWICK.
NO. 3 LUNLAP BLOCK,
BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
Agent for the MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.
Also, PIANOTORTES and other Instruments, (nr Agent for the
Taylor & Farley Organ.
GircuSating Library.
Dealer in Boston Daily Papers. Boston Advertiser, Journal, Post
and Herald received daily.
College Text Books supplied on favorable terms.
SILVER A»D PLATED WARE, POCKET K!\!IVES, AND FANCY GOODS.
A good stock always to be found at
ht'-^y ^^'^^^
ecti d each "week.
No. I ARCADE BUILDING, BRUNSWICK.
HARVEY STETSO:Nr,
Manufacturer and Dealer in PARLOR AND CHAMIiER FURNI-
TURE, of every description. Blattresses, Feather Beds and Feathers,
Spring Beds, Carpets, Trunks and Valises.
Students will always find here a first class assortment.
JA3IJE8 ALEXANDER,
First-Class Teams
Always on band, at the very lowest rates.
JUST BELOW TONTIKE HOTEL.
14 THE ORIENT.
DEALEHS IN
W. I. Goods and Groceries.
AU k:sds op fresh and salt meats.
Agents for Anthracite and Bituminous Coals.
3IAIN STREET,
Near the Railroad Crossing, BKTTN'S'OT'ICK.




FANBV AND IMPORTED TOItET OOOOS,
ROOM PAPERS AND BORDERS, ETC.
—ALSO—
Periodicals and Daily Papers.
DBIt"tJ3VS"«VIC*C.
Always on Hand.
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,
C. W. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE.
Choice Smoking and Chewing Tobacco
IN GKEAT VARIETY.
Excellent Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps,
And Druggists' Sundries in general.
iisr LEivnoisrT blocic.






ealer in ioW and %\m\ Ijatclrd, floilli^,
110 Front Street, BATH, ME.
C. P. KIMBALL I CO.
li pf JH
IVlANyFACTURERS,
HAVE ON HAND THE
LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT
for sale in Maine, including several new styles made by no other c
cern in the United States.
^staMB warn f.©®f i^qwest.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
4f. B, fl1^ICIf/^R , ,
Capt. a. W. Lyde, Clerk.
Having resumed the proprietorsliip of tliKs old and popular House,
I will guarantee to its numerous friends and patrons that tliey shall
liiid this a
First Class Hotel in every particular.
Good LiTory and Boardii Stable attaclied.
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"That's where the Shoe Pinches'
Was never said by any one who traded at
BOOT Al SHOE STORE,




The nicest liand-sewed FRENCH CALF BOOTS constantly on
hand. Custom AVork done in tlie very best style, at reasonable prices.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
TJNDBB THE TOWW CLOCK.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
COLLEaE
1®®! ami SI®® Si®r®^
No. 3 LEMONT'S BLOCK.
GENTS' FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Made to order from the best of stock.
Done with neatness and dispatch. e^All the diiferent grades of
Always on hand,
GKNTS' FINK FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
ROBT. SKOLFIELD.
Maine Central Bining Rooms,
W. R. FIELD, Proprietor.
"v^TiT iT niA.1^ i^xeshoe:.
MAIN STREET,
Bi?,xjisrs"\^ici5:-
Mr. Fierce did the work for the classes from 1858 to 1870, inclusive—




GENTS' FUENISHING GOODS STORE,
UNDER McLELLAN HALL, MAIN STREET,
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always has on hand a large
and varied supply of FASHIONABLE CLOTHS of all kinds.
REMEMBEli THAT JORDAN SNOW has a SUPERIOR CUTTER
at his establisliment, and warrants perfect satisfaction.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW keeps a large assortment of
GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS, TIES, BOWS, and all kinds of
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
RE5IEMBER THAT .JORDAN SNOW is constantly receiving NEW
GOODS, and always has the LATEST STYLES.
EE5IEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW .always sells at low prices.
His motto is " Quick Sales and Small Profits."
EE3IEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is always
from his friends and show them his goods.
i to receive calls




j"\IAY BE FOUND AT
No. 2 ARCADE BLOCK.
Clothing cut and made to order. ISAAC PLUMMER.
m.^^,
BY H. A. THOSfiPSON.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Fancy Soaps, Kerosene Oil, Crock-
ery, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Nuts and Confectionery.





Junction Tree and Middle Streets, POETLAND, ME.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu
FINE CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
CENUiNE MEDICINES,
Also, Yariiislies, Paints, Oils, Dye SMs.
SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOR MEDICISAL USE,
And all other articles usually kept In a Drug and Paint Establishment.




ASD WHOLESALE AND BETAIL
ALL KINDS OF
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
AND
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES.
Orders by Mail or Express will receive prompt and careful attention.
[Cr These books may be obtained tlirougli W. F. 13ICICF0RD,
Agent, No. 28 Maine Hall.
ind Wholesale Dealers in SCHOOL, LAW, MEDICAL AND MIS-
CELLANEOUS BOOKS. [Cj- Blank Book Manufacturers.
69 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
BAILEY & NOYES,
68, 70 AND 72 EXCHANGE STREET,




ALL THE CLASSICAL AND SCHOOL BOOKS
that are used in New England, constantly on hand and sold at
wholesale or retail, at the lowest prices.









ENSEAVED IIT THE MOST TASHIOITABLE STYLE.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
S T&T 1 ST E HT
OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS,
ALL THE LATE PUBLICATIONS IN STOCK,
At Publishers' Prices.
UNDER TALMOUTII HOTEL.
JOURNAL STKAM PRESS LISRON STItEET, LKWI9TON, MAINE.
fffil tllllif.
Vol. II. BRUNSWICK, MAY 6, 1872. No. 2.
THE ORIENT.
PUBLISHED EVERT ALTERNATE MONDAY DURING THE COLLE-
GIATE TEAR, AT
BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
By THE Class of 1873.
EDITORS.
A. P. WiswELL, W. A. Blake,







Terms—12 00 a year; single copies, 15 couts.
Address communications to The Orient, Brunswick, Me.
The Orient is for sale at 28 Appleton Hall, Bowdoin Col-
lege. Also by J. GriiSn and B. G. Deunison, Brunswick ; and
A. Williams & Co., 135 "Washington street, Boston.
In this little world of ours we look at matters
and things in general, from individual stand-
points and through spectacles which narrow and
not unfrequently tinge with a peculiar coloring,
all objects comprised within our field of vision ;
and as we each possess our own distinct processes
of thought, so do the classes of society severally
possess a certain individuality of feeling in re-
gard to great social questions. Our educational
system, from its alpha in the primary schools to
its omega in our universities, is one of these great
questions, most important if we agree with the
wise German that " the destiny of any nation, at
any given moment, depends on the opinions of
its young men under five-and-twenty," and very
curious it is to note the differing opinions held
concerning it among intelligent men.
No New-Engiander, be he cultivated or un-
trained, believes that "a little knowledge is a
dangerous thing." On the contrary he is
thoroughly in favor of a moderate sipping from
the well-springs of knowledge. But very often
the man of culture finds himself at swords'-points
with Ills practical, energetic, self-made neighbor
on the question as to the desirability of a young
man's pursuing his study beyond the course held
open to him by our free-school sj^stem, and sup-
plementing it by that of the college, to which it
legitimately leads.
To the scholar, urging the benefits of a col-
legiate education, the business man and the
farmer usually reply with the trite argument that
its attainment requires four of the best years of
a man's life, and " time is money." Driven from
this ground by proofs that the- time and money
spent in college— regarded simply as invest-
ments of capital— are most profitable in their
rich returns to the faithful student, they retreat to
the argument that in college young men are ex-
posed to temptations wliich in many cases ruin
them phj'sically and mentally, and render them
either useless or injurious to thatsociety which their
superior privileges should compel them to orna-
ment and serve. Here they obstinately intrench
themselves, in a position hard to be carried, for
the same reason that a lie which is half a truth
is more difficult to disprove than an utter false-
hood.
For that there is a large kernel of truth in
their objections to a collegiate coiu-se we shall
not attempt to deny. Instances among the men
we can point out in any walk of life offer incon-
testable witness to the sad reality of the deplor-
able results thus predicted, but they are by no
means so numerous as some would have us
believe.
After all, the vast majority of those who have
received a college education are good neighbors
and honest citizens, if nothing more, and it is
the cultivated men of oiu- country who give tone
to its social relations and, in any crisis, direct its
political policy. Since, then, the graduates of our
colleges, as professional men, play so important
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a part in our society at large, let us take an in-
side view, and endeavor to discover what this
ordeal of temptation to Avhich the_y are subjected
in process of their education really is ; how much
of what its advocates claim is true.
Gather sixty or a hundred young men from
different quarters of the State, some reared in
the country and some city bred, and you will
have a class composed of good, bad and indiffer-
ent material. No chemical union takes place,
fusing the whole incongruity into uniformity,
but the various elements mutually repel each
other, and three sets are created. During the
process of fermentatioia into these distinct sets
however, another feature appears. The good
remains good, the bad remains bad, but a portion
of the indifferent concomitant vacillates for a
considerable period between the two others and
finally unites with one of them and becomes
thenceforth identified with it.
As term follows term the good and indifferent
elements suffer least change. The bad set be-
comes worse, as is very natural, and so the mat-
ter continues until graduation, when some of the
latter occasion, among their acquaintances in the
outside world, remarks like those hinted at in
the beginning of this article.
Now we claim that the responsibility of a
young man's ruin can very rarely be brought
home to college influence. College is not a re-
form school under a softer name ; it is not even a
house of correction. The student life is indeed
one of great liberty, and there may be danger in
some cases, arising from the sudden relaxation of
home influence. Still, if one possesses an incli-
nation to evil courses, ready, in all its deformity,
to break forth the instant opportunity is given
it, there remains only a question of time, and
sooner or later it will appear even in the home
circle, and if a young man enters college with
dissipated habits already a second nature, the
result of their continuance would be developed
at least as rapidlj^ without as within the cloister
walls. The temptations of college are simply
those of the world, and are less dangerous in
fact, because reasoned and advised against by
Professors whose high attainments must com-
mand the respect of all their pupils.
On the other hand, the advantages of com-
pleting the curriculum are obvious. Our Amer-
ican life is too active and too pressing a struggle
to permit of devoting many years to study alone,
and our American colleges can scarcely claim to
do more than open to a man the broad fields of
instruction
;
point out to him the worthiest goals
and start him on the best paths for future self-
improvement. When we have comprehended
these we congratulate oru'selves complacently as
for a duty well performed ; and when, by four
years' labor, we have obtained the keys potent to
unlock the gates of knowledge, we too often let
them hang idly upon the wall till they become
rusty and unfit for use. Yet "knowledge is
power," and the crumbs of it which we gather
in college, add strength and vitality to all our
undertakings. Casting aside consideration of
different portions of the curriculum, still the
habits of application inculcated, and the acquain-
tance with trained thought gained during the
short college course are such mighty weapons in
the hands of one accustomed to their use, that a
collegiate training is now considered as almost
indispensable to success in any of the so-called
learned professions.
We would not think of discountenancing
commerce because some of those who " go down
to the sea in ships " are drowned ; we would not
abolish railroads even with the last year's per-
centage of casualties staring us in the face.
And because here and there one graduate either
allows his privileges to run to waste or employs
them as means to compass a bad end, Ave should
not condemn the system which annually bestows
upon so many worthy yoinig men the manifold
advantages of a liberal education, svck--^
We have in this State the anomalous appear-
ance of a law enforced by its enemies. The old
statute for the suppression of the liquor traffic,
winch has laid dormant so long, has been roused
up, and shows a vigor which astonishes both
friends and foes. Those people who have al-
ways been lamenting the evils of intemperance
and waiting for the day when some such law as
the present should come to tlie rescue, now
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shake their heads ominously and hint that there
is a mistake somewhere. They never meant to
interfere with tlie use of spirits as a medicine.
O, no ! Tlie sprained joints and the aihnents
that have been cured by alcohol in its various
forms medicinally used, come fi'eshly to their
minds. It is curious how many such instances
they remember, and how fondly they linger over
the recollection. Few individuals can be found
of all those who have advocated the measure
who now support it fully. The men whose bus-
iness has been to retail liquors, finding their
occupation gone, organize themselves into vigi-
lance committees, determined to see that no
druggist or other person evades the law. They
wish by strict enforcement to make it unpopu-
lar. They prophesy that society will be wrecked
and all our prospects blighted if tliis state of af-
fairs continues, and wait in grim defiance for the
fulfilment of then- prophecy.
The class known as moderate drinkers, who
scorn the thought that they fancy the taste of
liquor themselves, do most of the talking on the
subject. A prohibitory statute is proper and
necessary they say ; they have always lent their
influence in its favor ; but a law that prevents
a man's getting a drink occasionally when he
needs it, is perfectly shocking. It is an inter-
ference with personal liberty that can never be
allowed.
In short, the whole State is moved by the
simple enforcement of a law which its people,
through their representatives, made years ago,
and which they have ratified agam and again,
both in legislature and by popular ballot.
This is not an edifying spectacle— most seri-
ously we say it. To the general observer it
seems that the people of this State are either
very ficlde, or else they do not Icnow what they
really want. We believe that neither of these
suppositions is correct. The citizens have put
in practice a theory before they were ready for
it. They have attempted to force a good meas-
ure by the strong hand of the law, while the
moral sense of the people— the body of which
the hand of the law is but a member— has not
been sufficiently strengthened. The body poli-
tic, like the physical body, is no stronger than
its weakest part, and the measure is not success-
ful.
We should be sorrj^ to see any check to the
temperance cause, and hope there may be none.
Whether the present excitement shall prove an
injury or otherwise, the principle of the cause is
right and will go forward.
Our preference is for the old Avay of agita-
tating the matter, of showing the disastrous ef-
fects of using stimulants. We would keep it
before the public, not as a political measure, but
as a social and moral question. When the j)eo-
ple see temperance in its true bearings they will
give it their support ; and when the masses are
ready to support a prohibitory law such a law
wiU not be needed, for intoxicating drinks will
cease to be used. Then if an enactment is need-
ed for exceptional cases, it will come of itself,
without discussion and without excitement.
PROFESSOR PACKARD.
We doubt if there is a man connected as a
professor with any college in America, to-day,
whose name gives rise to more interest, admira-
tion and respect, than that of the venerable
Professor Al]Dheus S. Packard of Bowdoin Col-
lege. The thread of Ins whole hfe, but more
especially his history in conection with this insti-
tution, has become a matter of no little interest
and ]Dride to us all,— to the professors who have
been associated with him, to the Alumni who
still hold his memory dear in their hearts, and to
the undergraduates of the college who will
never weary in strewing flowers in the pathway
of his life. And it is through this especial
interest, and constant appeals, that the writer
has been induced to gather up such biographical
facts as were conveniently at hand, and offer
them to the public. To be sure they are very
limited, but even these few we are confident will
be received with pleasure.
It was in June, 1811, that the professor, then
a young man seeking for an education, entered
Philhps Exeter Academy. Here he came imder
the instruction of the eminent teacher, Dr.
Abbott. The institution at that time was finan-
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cially in excellent condition, and was thus en-
abled to afford much pecuniary aid to its students.
Young Packard at that time boarded at the
house of a Capt. Halliburton, and among his
fellow boarders were Jared Sparks, John G.
Palfrey, George Bancroft and Charles Briggs, all
of whom have since achieved a national rep-
utation.
The next year, 1812, young Packard entered
BoAvdoin College. The institution Avas then in
its infancy. The new student at once gained
the admiration of his instructors and classmates.
From first to last it may be said he was earnest
and active, and being possessed of a high culture,
in fact, of all endowments, intellectual, social and
personal, wliich adorn and ennoble the man, his
future was full of promise and hope. Soon after
his graduation he became the assistant of the
late Rev. Reuben Nason, Principal of Gorham
Academj^, and here he discharged his duties ably
and Avell. Thus, for three years he was engaged
in teaching, being employed, after leaving Gor-
ham, in academies and schools in Wiscasset, Hal-
lowell and Bucksport. Many a time have we
fallen in companywith some elderly lady orgentle-
man who has told us of his or her school days
under the instruction of the present professor,
Avhen he presided over his little flock Avith so
much interest.
But it seems that the rising professor had not
been forgoten by his alma mater for at the close
of his tliree years' service as a teacher, he Avas
called to a position among the Faculty of the
College. From September, 1819, to 1824, he Avas
successively Tutor of Languages and Geometry,
Languages and Mathematics, and Languages and
Metaphysics.
In 1824 he succeeded Professor Newman as
Professor of Ancient Languages, and this position
he held up to about seven years since. From
1842 to 1845 he Avas also Professor of Rhetoric
and Oratory, thus assuming double duty, though
a tutor was provided Avho rendered him some
little assistance. It is needless to say that the
coUege at this time, as regards finances at least,
Avas in a very restricted condition.
In 1865 Professor Packard resigned the Pro-
fessorship of Ancient Languages and was chosen
Collins Professor of Natural and Revealed
Religion, and in 1869 he Avas appointed Librarian
of the College, both of which positions he holds
at the present time.
During his connection Avith the college he
has seen fifty-eight classes go out from the insti-
tution, and he readily recalls the names of the
several students.
Living here amid the scenes of his long and
earnest labors, hoAv pleasant must be his every
thought and remembrance. Siuce he came
upon the stage of college life many years with
their changes have swept by, and many a pro-
fessor, classmate, student and friend, has gone
from earth into that silent kingdom Avhence no
traveler ever returns. We are pleased to knoAV
that here amid these old college buildings, these
moaning pines, these old and joyous recollections,
the professor AviU spend the remainder of his
days. It Avill matter not to him when he shall
make his journey across the river into the silent
land. In any event he Avill go prepared to meet
his Saviour and croAvned Avith garlands of Honor
and Love. Dayton.
Prof. Edward H. Morse has commenced his
course of lectures on Comparative Zoology, to
the Junior Class. The Professor has a Avonder-
ful power of delineation and is a vevy jileasing
lecturer. He has very kindly and generously
offered to deliver a lecture in toAvn for the benefit
of the BoAvdoin boating interest.
Prof. Taylor recently lectured to the Junior,
Sophomore and Freshman classes, on " Action,"
as connected with oratory. The Professor takes
a somcAvhat liberal vieAv of the case and thinks
the orator}' of the present age is i^olished, but
not earnest enough.
Recently our esteemed Prof. Chadbourne,
was elected to the Presidency of Williams Col-
lege, vice Dr. Hopkins resigned. Prof. Chad-
bourne has given rmiversal satisfaction here, and
we shall deeply regret parting Avith him.
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'The Oriei^t.
Devoted to the interests of Bowdoiu College, and oiieu to
commuuications from Alumui, Faculty, Uudergraduates, aud
friends of the Colleee.
Monday, May 6, 1872.
Trains leave Brunswick for
—
Augusta, 2.25 A. M.; 8.00 A. M.; 2.30 p. ii.; 6.45 p. ii.
Bath, 7.40 A. M.; 2.25 p. M.; 6.45 p. Ji.
Boston, 7.15 A. M. ; 1.35 P. M. ; 11.45 p. Ji.
Bangor, 2.25 A. M. ; 2.30 p. ii.
Portland, 7.15 A. ll.; 1.33 p. M.; 5.15 P. li. ; 11.45 P. M.
Farmington, 2.33 p. M.
LeTviston, 7.40 A. m. ; 2.30 p. M. ; 6.45 p. ii.
Rockland, 7.40 A. ii.; 2.25 p. m.
Matter is taken from the mail hos in the Reading Room at
6.30 A. M., 12.30 and 5.30 p. M.
LOCAL.
Have we a "medium" among us ?
Were the committee satisfied with that jug ?
A Junior thinks vaccination is a taking thing.
An eating club for the boating men has been
established.
Two more Sophomores have gone over to
the new course.
A Sopliomore defines Practical Botany as
"hooking plants."
The Juniors are getting on stvimminyly in
their boat practice.
The Juniors have commenced to drill in the
open ail- on the campus.
President Chamberlain wiU deliver the oration
"Memorial Daj^," in Portland.
When will "that course of lectures" be
finislied ? Ticket holders are anxious.
A. J. Boardman, '73, having recovered from
his severe illness, has returned to college duties.
The Maine Boating Association held its
annual meeting in Portland, April 16th. Among
the officers chosen was F. S. Waterhouse, '73,
Secretary.
The Sophomores are beginning to look for
a class nine to represent their interest in base
ball.
The appointments for the '68 prize are as
follows : J. G. Abbott, S. L. Gross, H. Harris,
H. M. Heath, J. Richards, Jr., and H. Wilder.
Chess has attracted attention already tiiis
term. Who forfeited the championship of last
term ? Why were not those last games played ?
We were very much gratified by the receipt
of the article printed in the present issue, from
a member of '39, and trust that other of the
alumni will " go and do likewise."
Clinics are held every Saturday forenoon at
10 o'clock. Patients treated free of charge. Dr.
T. T. Sabine occupies the place of Prof. Greene,
and is very skilful in the use of the knife.
The Sophomore and Freshman classes will
be " turned out " soon for military instruction.
The commissioned, and perhaps the non-com-
missioned officers, will be chosen from the Junior
class.
The member's of the Boat Club are respect-
fully requested to call at 21 Winthrop Hall and
pay this term's dues. Please respond imme-
diately, as the funds are much needed to clear
the debt on the boat house.
The Senior and Junior Exhibition at the end
of last term, passed off very well indeed. The
first prize was awarded to J. G. Abbott, subject,
" British Politics," and the second to Harold
Wilder, subject, " Touissant I'Ouverture."
A Freshinau exhibiting a very scurrilous let-
ter which he had received, to a friend.— Friend
remarks, " this is anonymous." " Yes," says
Freshy, " it's the most anonymous thing I ever
saw."
Friends and Alumni who subscribed last
summer for the purpose of sending a crew to
Worcester, will confer a great favor to the boat-
ing interest if they wiU immediately send the
sums due, to the treasurer of the Bowdoin Club.
Post office address, W. C. Shannon, Treasurer B.
B. C, Brunswick, Me.
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The contestants for the "St. Croix" prize,
Avere elected the last week of last term. Peu-
cinia elected S. L. Gross, A. F. Moulton and J.
G. Abbott. Atheuea elected H. W. Chapman,
F. E. Whitney and M. Coggan. The debate
will take place May 6th, upon the question,
Resolved, That the Voluntary Immigration of the
Chinese is advantageous to this country.
The Junior boat crew came near meeting
with a serious accident Saturday. They had
pulled over the course and were passing under
the bridge on their return, when an eddy caught
the bow of tlie boat and swung it around. The
water was very rough at the time, and as soon
as the side of the boat was turned to the cur-
rent it filled and sunk. The crew with consid-
erable difficulty swam ashore.
Mr. J. B. Taylor, Professor of Elocution in
Bowdoin College, is giving instruction in that
branch at the Normal School, in this village.
Friday evening, previous to the commencement
of Mr. Abbott's lecture, he favored the audience
with two selections in reading, from Dickens, the
Death of Little Dombey, and Scrooge's Christmas
Dream. They were well rendered, and without





An exchange reminds us that the ^jhrase
"too thin"
—
generally regarded as slang— is
a quotation from Shakspeare. In act 5, scene
2, of Henry VIII., the Monarch retorts as follows
to the fulsome adulations of the Bishop of Win-
chester :
—
" Tou were ever good at sudden commendations,
Bishop of Winchester. But know I come not,
To hear such flattery now, and in my presence
They are too ili'm aud hase to hide offences."
Boating men are working lively. The Junior
four have been out on the river already this
season. Our single-scullers have begun their
work for the season. We hope to be able to give
the names of the " College Six " in our next
issue. While the students are working, the
friends of boating outside are not idle. The
thanks of the club are especially due the Faculty
for the very generous manner in which they
answered the call for aid.
Deacons' daughters are proverbially good
company, though deacons themselves may not
be. A student who went home from prayer
meeting Avith the deacon's daughter. Miss Nellie,
who lived half a mile from the church, took so
circuitous a route that two hours were consumed
on the road. They arrived at the time of family
prayers and as they approached the house they
heard the deacon in a stentorian voice exclaiming
:
" 0, Lord, take care of my Nellie, wherever she
may be." Student said good bye without going
in. \sXM-.
Even those who had seen previous exhibi-
tions were surprised at the skill and courage dis-
plaj^ed by our boys in the exhibition at Portland.
We copy from the Press a report of it :
—
The Bowdoin Athletes.—Those who occupied
seats at the City Hall last night were taken completely
by surprise at the daring Ifeats performed by the class
from Bowdoin College. It was, without exception, the
most -wonderful exhibition ever seen in Portland, aud
the famous Hanlons, who have heretofore been regard-
ed as the champion gymnasts of America, never at-
tempted such acts in any of their visits here as were
given by these young gentlemen. We could fill a col-
umn with a detailed description of the performance,
had we time and space. Most of the acts were entirely
new, and each was rapturously applauded in turn.
Mr. Cram is the greatest contortionist we ever saw,
aud the feats of Sargent, the director of the troupe,
upon the trapeze, were fearful to behold. Standing
upon the slender bar himg in mid-air, he stood erect
without touching his hands, then threw his body into
different attitudes, and then putting the trapeze iu
motion he swung backwards and forwards like a pend-
ulum, standing erect, and preserving his equilibrium
only by his outstretched arms. Next he raised a
common rocking-chair to his perch and sat down
in it with great coolness ; then pushed it out upon the
points of the rockers, and "tilting" it back took his
seat and surveyed the audience. A ladder was next
sent up, and he balanced it upon the slender rod aud
coolly climbed several rounds. Sending this back to
the stage, he hung head downward, suspended by his
toes ; then dropping, ho turned iu the air and landed
on his feet. The audience held their breath daring
these fearl'ul acts, but when he had come safely down
they burst into thundering applause. By selecting
this incident we do not mean to draw any comparison
between Mr. Sargent and his comrades, for all were
worthy of the highest praise, but to give the reader
who was not present some idea of the character of the
exhibition. We do not think the class realized much
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money by tlieir visit, but they have shown us how they
teach gymaastios at Bowdoin
.
The following is the programme of the Sen-
ior Exhibition of April 8. It was not arranged
in time for our last issue. The programme con-
tains the names of those only whose parts were
spoken, though all who did not take part in the
fall exhibition were allowed to contend for the
prizes.
jirsic.
1. Sahitatory Oration in Latin.
Samuel L. Gross, Brunswick.
2. America.
Marcellus Coggan, Bristol.
3. German Version from the English of Mitford.
« N. D. A. Clarke, Portland.
MUSIC.
4. Now Departure.
George H. Cummings, Portland.
5. Greek Version from the English of Webster.





Herbert M. Heath, Gardiner.
8. German Version from the Greek of Demosthenes.
* Augustus F. Moulton, Scarborough.
9. Civilization of the Ancient Peruvians.
Simeon P. Meads, S. Limington.
MUSIC.
10. Latin Versioi,! from the English of Croly.
* D. William Snow, Portland.
11. Toussaiut I'Ouverture.
Harold Wilder, Brooklyn, N. T.
MUSIC.
* Juniors.
The prizes were awarded to J. G. Abbott
and Harold Wilder.
To the Editors of The Orieut.
Young Gentlemen:— I have just received a
copy of The Orient, with the passage marked
in wliich j^ou inquire for information in regard to
the " Bowdoin Portfolio,^'' the first number of
which has fallen under your eye. It is like
waking from a dream to look back thirty-three
years to the Spring of 1839, when a few Seniors
of us made a contract by which Josephus Griffin
issued in April a specimen number of our " new
enterprise," the said " Boivdoin Portfolio.'''' The
second number was published in June, followed
by other issues, monthly, until the end of the
year. I have before me a bound copy of these
numbers, which I preserve as a monument of
the college genius of that year ! Possibly Judge
Barrows of our class may have preserved the
same. I am very sure that John Dunlap must
have left them among his college treasures.
Perhaps they may be found in one of the Bow-
doin libraries. If my memory of the matter is not
wrong, the idea of this magazine was suggested
by Weston, class of '39. At anj'' rate, he was
chairman of the editorial committee, with Allen
and Fuller of the same class, Soule of '40, and
Magoun of '41, as associate editors. Excuse me
for speaking of these boys of that time, in the
familiar college style. Our Professors of that day
reckoned it an academic indecorum to dignify us
by the title of Ulster, until after our graduation.
The titled dignitaries into which these boys have
now grown, are doubtless, in the opinion of the
sterner fathers, the happy result of proper re-
pression and snubbing while under college dis-
cipline. Tempo7-a mutantur.
I am happy to note that all the editors of the
Portfolio are still living, and occupying positions
of usefulness.
Rev. C. F. Allen, after a successful ministry
of many years, is now President of the State
Industrial College, at Orono. Hon. B. A. G.
Fuller, lawyer, editor or judge, formerly at
Augusta, is now in business in Boston. Prof. E.
P. Weston, for many years engaged in educa-
tional labors in Maine, is now at the head of a
collegiate institution for young ladies at Lake
Forest, 111. Rev. J. B. L. Soule is Professor of
Ancient Languages in the Blackbiu-n University,
CaiiinvUle, 111. Rev. G. F. Magoun, D. D., is
President of Iowa College, at Grinnell.
Most of these men have done considerable
editorial service since their appre7iticeshi2i on the
Boivdoin Portfolio, and all have preserved the
literary tastes then and there developed.
The hour which I have just spent in running-
over the pages of the Portfolio has awakened
many pleasant reminiscences. When you, young
gentlemen, shall have been removed as far from
your college life, you wUl doubtless find a similar
pleasure in reviewing the pages of the more




We earnestly request contributions to this
column from the Alumni and friends of the Col-
lege.
'33.— Rev. Samuel Harris, S. T. D., lately
our President, and at present Professor in the
Yale Divinity School, sailed for Europe April
20th, to he absent until the middle of September.
'37.— Rev. Elias Bond is stationed in the
Sandwich Islands.
'37.— Rev. AV. W. Rand is connected with
the " Tract House," in New York City.
'39.— Rev. Chas. F. Allen, President of the
State Agricultural College at Orono, will address
the State Sunday-School Convention May 23d.
'40.
—Ezra Abbott, LL. D., is Bussey Pro-
fessor of New Testament criticism and interpre-
tation in Harvard University.
'44.
— Chas. W. Lan-abee is a lawyer at Bath.
'50.— Judge Thomas R. Smith died lately in
Memphis, Tenn.
'64.
— Rev. Webster Woodbury of Skowhe-
gan, wiU address the State Sunday-School Con-
vention on " Illustrative Teaching," May 23d.
'70.
— A. J. Curtis is attending medical lec-
tures here this term.
'70.— J. B. Redman has recently been admit-
ted to the bar, and will practice law at Ellsworth.
'72.—
- Simeon P. Meads is Principal of the
Brunswick High School.
'72.— Weston Lewis is Principal of the Gar-
diner High School.
Vassar College numbers four hundred young
ladies, and is reported to have recently started
a college publication called " The Vassar Miscel-
lany." Mis(s)cellany ?
The last copy which we have received of the
miliams Vidette contains a very interesting
series of papers under the general title of " Our
Course of Study." These papers are furnished
by the Professors of the various departments.
COLLEGE NEWS.
Thieves trouble Yale students.
Beloit College longs for a gymnasium.
Amherst feels the need of a constant supply
of water.
$70,000 are to be expended in enlarging the
college for the blind, at Vinton, Iowa.
The following speaks for itself:
A few evenings since, N. of '72 ascended the
stage, made his bow, and began his chapel ora-
tion : This is the age of development ; we stand
between the early dawn of civilization and the
final consummation of human progress. We
read in books and nature the history of man's
existence, and our prophetic minds pierce the
clouds which drape our future in a ." Just
here Mr. N. was in the midst of a beautiful ges-
ture, with one hand pointing back to tlie past,
and the other gracefully rising to the future, his
memory failed and down came his arms. Pla-
cing his eyes on the floor, and running his hands
through his hair, the sentence is recalled. Again
he begins to speak, again the arms are out-
stretched, and again he breaks down. At length
his friends become alarmed, he grows desperate,
and determines to occupy his time if he has to
speak extempore. He says, " There ! I knew I
would forget it. I began to memorize that thing
three weeks ago. My mind is as destitute of
ideas as the palm of my hand is of hair, or as
my chum's face is of whiskers." In tliis strain
he proceeds to speak of the unmitigated nui-
sance of chapel orations—the doctor's patience
is exhausted, and he exclaims, "Mr. N. are you
speaking your chapel piece ?" Mr. N. replies, "I
am, sir, " and everybody sees that they have
been dreadfuUy sold. If anybody can get up a
more complete humbug than this we will yield
them the palm. To our dying day we shall be




There are 33 colleges in Ohio, and 29 in
Pennsj'lvania.
We welcome to our exchange list " The Vo-
Zawie,", published at the University of Chicago.
AU the members of the Sophomore class of
the University of Nashville are sons of former
graduates of that college, Avitli one exception,
and he has two brothers and an uncle who grad-
uated there.— Univ. Reportei:
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There are now 51 students in our State Ag-
ricultural College at Orono.
A Japanese Ambassador is quietly investiga-
tiag our system of education.
The Library of Michigan University has been
increased by 1000 volumes this year.
Four Indians are pursuing a course of study
at Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tenn.
Scene—Recitation in Mental Philosophy.
Prof.—"Which is the most delicate of the
senses '?
"
Senior.—" The sense of touch."
Prof.—" Give an illustration."
Senior.—" Well, my chum can feel his mous-
tache which no one else can see."
—
Ex.
Cornell University has been mduced hj a
consideration of $150,000 to open her doors to
lad}^ students.
Columbia College pays her president and
professors larger salaries than any other college
in the country.
Prof. A. D. Hepburn, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Virginia, has recently been elected
President of Miami University.
Edward Everett Hale wiU deliver the ora-
tion and Walt. Whitman the poem, at the com-
ing Dartmouth Commencement.
The semi-centennial of the Yale Di^dnitj^
School will be celebrated on Wednesday and
Thursday, the 15th and 16th of May.
The Hon. William Whiting, of Boston, will
deHver the oration before the Literary Societies
of Colby University at the coming Commence-
ment.
The motto of the " Medics " of Michigan
University is : De mortuis 7iil nisi honum. Their
translation is: "Nothing good in the dead but
their bones."
Atom took away the appetite from a whole
table of Freshmen at Commons recently, by
asking them : " Why is the Thayer Club an im-
portant branch of our educational tree?"—
" Because it is decidedlj^ the best place to ob-





A Harvard student defines "flirtation" as
" attention without intention."
It has been suggested that the Yale students
who Avent on a dredging expedition to Nantucket
and vicinity, contributed more to Neptune than
they took from hun.
At Amherst they have had the second edi-
tion of a " Cogia Hassan riot." The cause was
" the lecture, stereopticon and gift show exhibi-
tion giveii by Prof. St. Clair."
Williams is soon to have a boarding house
where students can obtain good board for two
dollars and a-half per week. It will cost $10,-
000, and will contain twenty-two rooms.
Some genius has proposed a convention of
undergraduate students from all colleges for the
purpose of obtaining redress for then- wrongs.
" Then," ardently exclaims an exchange, " the
tyrants of our College Faculties would stand
aghast at the outburst of the spirit of independ-
ence. Harvard men would have societies with-
out being liable to a penalty; Amherst men
could dance without having to appeal to the
courts for protection, and Princeton men could
be relieved from the obligation to pay washer-
women's bills and Nassau Lit subscriptions in




Instinct in Animals and Men. By Prof. P. A.
Chadbourne. G. P. Putnam & Sons, New York.
At the present day there is a growing tendency in
cultivated circles to read the works of scientific men
and devote thought to their various theories and spec-
ulations.
Lectures upon science, particularly upon subjects
directly related to Natural History, are popular among
all classes, aud the ideas of Darwin, Huxley and their
school have become familiar to us all.
It is with real pleasure therefore that we take up
Professor Chadbourne's work on Instinct, and find a
volume compiled from a series of lectures actually
delivered in Lowell during the past year, written in
entertaining style, abounding iu apt illustration, and
replete with interesting information, all of which, by
the happy talent of the author, is made to bear directly
upon the points he proves.
Professor Chadbourne evidently beheves that "the
noblest study of mankiud is man," and by means of a
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" diagi-am of powers " we are made to comprehend
clearly and coDcisely bis reasoning in regard to tlie
qualities common to men and animals, the degree in
which they are possessed by each, and also the higher
intellectual qualities enjoyed by men alone.
Instinct is treated in an exhaustive manner, and its
nature and office thoroughly explained. And wo find
that while instincts are common to both men and ani-
mals, yet " above these instincts is Intellect, by which
the being comprehends relations and the results of its
own acts. In the animal, this is so low, or rather so
weak, as to be subordinated to the instincts of the body.
In man it is the servant of a higher nature, which, by
the aid of the intellect, subordinates and controls the
instincts of the body."
Men and animals have also sensibilities and will, but
in a very different degree, these qualities filling a much
wider place in man's nature than in that of the brute.
A review which should do justice to the merits of
such a work, would require more space than our col-
umns will admit of, but we will add that its logic is
unexceptional, its reasoning sharp and keen, while the
whole book is alive with the freedom of the lecture
room, and is the more agreeable because possessing an
easy style and clearness of diction too often wanting in
essays upon subjects kindred to those of which it treats.
Harper's Monthly, an ever welcome visitor, lies be-
fore us. The May number is extremely interesting, and
has a brilliant corps of contributors. Among others we
notice Porte Crayon, who some years since identified
himself with " Harper," and became so well known to
its readers. He presents the second paper of " The
Mountains " and enlivens his articles with many char-
acteristic sketches. Rufus Home continues " The Story
of Tammany," and the present issue contains portraits
of some who have rendered " Tammany Hall" famous
in the past, as well as of the clique who have made it
infamous in these later days. The " Easy Chair," and
the other Editorial Departments, which follow, are as






This School 18 open to persons of all denominations. Pecuniary aid is
afforded to those who are needy and deserving. The next Academic Year will
begin Sept. 26th.
A Catalogue will be sent, and further information will be given, on applica-




tilbfir stub platcb ^arc,
FANCY mm%.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Promptly Repaired
AXn WARRANT1£1).
AT THE OLD STAND OF JAMES GARY,
3Iason Street, lit Ffoitt of the Toivii Clock.
EDWIN P. BROWN.
DO VOU \YANT A
ST-S-LISSi SXJIT O-F CLOTIiES?
GO THEN TO THK
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
At his New Store under Lemont Hall,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston
markets, for Spring; and Summor wear. I'leasc call and examine his
goods at liis store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick.
J. H. LOMBA.Er>,
DAY'S BLOCK, - - BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
IF'. :o:E3n.n."sr,
lAMFACTURER AND DEALER IN FURNITURE,
Cor. Main and Mall Streets.
PRINTER, PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER TO BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
FOR 50 YEAR3, is Still at Ilis 01(1 .St.aiid, opposite north ond of the Mall,
ready to answer all orders in his line.
DTP A History of tiik Booic and Newsi'Apkr Estaiilisii-
MENTS OF BIAINE is HOW in press, and its completion may be loolted
for next Autumn, until which time any matter of interest, connected
with said History, will bo thankfully received.
Brunswick, Feb. 1871. -It
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
1872-73.
HAHVARD COLLEGE. A four years' course for the degree of Bachelor of
Arts. Studies are elective iu the main after the first year. There will be
more than seventy elective courses iu 1872-3, in addition to the studies of
the first year and the other courses required of all students. If any
student, or his parents, prefer the assorted studies which make up the com-
mon curriculum of American Colleges, he has only to select those subjects.
There are extra voluntary examinations in the Classics at
admission ; honors in the Classics and in Mathematics at the end of the
seconi year ; and honors at graduation in the Classics,t he Modern Lan-
guages, Philosophy, History, Mathematics, Physics and Natural History. .
The College respects and does not seek to influence the religious convictions
of its students The annual expenses of a student are not
necessarily any larger than at many other colleges. Many students pay all
their expenses with from $500 to $600 a year. There are ninety-three
Scholarships, of the average annual value of about §250 apiece, besides
beneficiary funds, a loan fund, monitorships, and prizes for English writing,
elocution, and rea^ling.
DIVINITY SCHOOL. A three years' course for the degree of Bachelor of
Divinity. Thers are no tests concerning opinion or belief applicable to
either teachers or students. There are four resident professors, two lecturers,
two instructors, and a librarian. The School library is large and valuable.
Liberal pecuniary aid is given to those who need it.
LAW SCHOOL. A two years' course for the degi*ee of Bachelor of Laws.
The subjects of examinatiju for the degree are Real Property, Contracts,
Torts, Criminal Law and Procedure, Civil Procedure at Common Law,
Evidence, and Equity. Instruction is given in all these subjects, and in
sundry others, every year. The Library (16,000 vols.) has no rival among
libraries belonging to Law Schools. There are eight scholarships of $100
each.
MEDICAL SCHOOL. A three years' progressive course of study for the
degree of Doctor of Medicine. The attention of all persons interested
in medical education is invited to the neiv organization and plan of
study of this school. Full information may be obtained by applying to Dr.
C. Ellis, Dean of the Medical Faculty, 114 Boylston Street, Boston.
DENTAL SCHOOL. This school is in one sense a branch of the Medical
School ; but it has three distinct professorships of dental subjects, maintains
separate laboratories and an infirmnry for dental operations, and gives the
separate degree of Doc tor of Dental Medicine. The instruction covers the
whole academic year
;
,but there is a winter session (Sept. 26 to Feb. 10) and
a summer session (Feb. 17 to June 25).
LAWRENCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL. This school has been entirely reorgan-
ized, and now offers very systematic and complete courses of study in all
departments of science, pure and applied. 1. A four years' course of study
in Civil and Topographical Engineering for the degree of Civil Engineer.
2. A three years' course in Practical and Theoretical Chemistry for the
degree of Bachelor of Science. 3. A three years' course in Natural History
for the degree of Bachelor of Science. 4. A three years' course in Mathe-
matics, Physics, and Astronomy for the degree of Bachelor of Science.
The school also offers to teachers^ or persons who mean to become teachers, a
one year's course of study in the elements of Natural History, Chemistry,
and Physics, which is intended to qualify teachers to teach science by the
modern methods of experiment and observation.
Ijostly, the school offers thorough instruction for advanced students in Physics,
Chemistry, Zoology, Geology, Botany and Mathematics.
Students in the Scientific School may take rooms in College buildings ; they
have all the general advantages of connection with the University. There
are four Scholarships of $150 each.
MINING SCHOOL. A four years' course of study for the degree of Mining
Engineer. The first three years of the course are identical with the first
three years of the Engineering Course in the Scientific School. The fourth
year is devoted to Economic Geology, Exploitation of Mines, Metallurgy,
and Assaying.
BUSSEY INSTrrunON. The School of Agriculture and Horticulture recently
established in execution of the will of Benjamin Bussey, gives thorough
instruction in Agriculture, Useful and Ornamental Gardening, and Stock
Raising. In order to give the student a sound basis for a thorough knowl-
edge of these Arts, the School supplies instruction —
~
Meteorology, and the elements of Geology, in Chemistry and Physics, in the
elements of Botany, Zoology, and Entomology, in LevelUng and Road-build-
ing, and in Fi'ench and German.
This School is intended for the following classes of pei'sons : 1. Young men
who intend to become practical farmers, gardeners, florists, or landscape garden-
ers. 2. Young men who will naturally be called upon to manage large estates
— such as the sons of large farmers and of city men who own country places.
3. Young men of character, good judgment, and native force who have neither
taste nor aptitude for literary studies, but who, being fond of country life and
observant of natural objects, would make, when thoroughly trained, good
stewards or overseers of gentlemen's estates. 4. Teachers, or young men pre-
paring to be teachers, who expect to be called upon to teach some of the subjects
taught in this school. 5, Pei*sons who wish to familiarize themselves with some
special branch of agriculture, horticulture, or applied zoology.
The regular course of study, to be pursued by candidates for a degree, will
fill three years. The instruction of the first year's course is given at the Lawrence
Scientific School, in Cambi'idge ; that of the second and third years' courses at
the Bussey Institution, which is situated near the village of Jamaica Plain, about
five miles southwest of Boston. The teachings of the school are illustrated by
the rich scientific collections of the University, and by a botanic garden, a large
and profitable farm, greenhouses, propagating houses, and field expsriments.
The single object of the school is to promote and diffuse a thorough knowledge of
Agriculture and Horticulture.
Pull information about this School may be obtained by addressing Prof. F. H
.
Stoker, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
THE DEGREES OF MASTER OF ARTS, DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY",
AND DOCTOR OF SCIENCE. After Commencement, 1872, the ordinnry
degree of Master of Arts will be conferred only upon examination. The
degrees of Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of Science have recently been
established. They are given on examination. All three degrees are open
to graduates of other colleges, as well as to graduates in Arts or Science
of this University ; but certain additional examinations may be required of
Bachelors of Arts, Science, or Philosophy of other institutions
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Arts must pursue some course of
liberal study at the University for at least one year after taking the
Bachelor's degree -, candidates for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy must
study at the Universityat least two years after taking the degree of Bachelor
of Arts ; candidates for the degree of Doctor, of Science must pursue for
three years a course of scientific study embracing at least two subjects, but
only two of these years need be spent at this University. In special cases
the requistion of residence at the University may be remitted to Bachelors of
Arts or Science of Harvard University wlio are candidates for higher
degrees.
For information concerning these degrees address Prof. J. M. Peirce, Secre-
tary of Academic Council, Cambridge.
The numerous elective courses of instruction in Harvard College have
recently been opened to Bachelors of Arts of Harvard College and of other col-
leges. An undergraduate of Harvard College cannot, at the best, pursue more
than fifteen of these courses before taking the Bachelor's degree. The seventy
elective courses for 1872-73 therefore oCFer a wide choice of new studies to
Bachelors of Arts of Harvard College, as well as of other institutions. . .
Three courses of instruction in the Divinity School will be open to Bachelors o/
Arts, viz., those on Ecclesiastical History, New Testament Criticism, and the
First Three Centuries of Christianity Instruction in Sanskrit,
Icelandic, and Gothic is offered to competent students Courses of
University Lectures will be given during 1872-73 on Jurisprudence, History,
and some topics in Social Science. These lectures, taken in connection with the
College courses on Political Economy and Roman Law and certain of the College
courses on History, will provide a fidl year's work in Political Science.
. . .
There will be courses of University Lectures on some Art subjects and on some
special subjects in Science, as heretofore Advanced students will be
received into the Botanical Laboratory (Prof. Gray), the Chemical Laboratory
(Prof. Cooke), the Physical Laboratory (Prof. Gibbs), the Physical Laboratory
(Asst.-Profs. Trowbridge and Hill), the Laboratory of Agricultural Chemistry
(Prof. Storer), the Physiological Laboratory (Asst.-Prof. Bowdttch), and into
the Museum of Comparative Zoology (Profs. Agassiz, Hagen, and Shaleb).
There is field teaching iu Geology and Botany both in term time and vacation.
The Academic Year 'begins in all departments of the University on the Thursday following the last Wednesday in Sex^tenr
her, and ends on the last Wednesday in Jiuio. There is a recessfrom Deceniber 24 to January 6 inclusive.
Examinations for admission (<> Harvard College tcill beheld this year, on June 27,28, 29, and September 26, 27,28,
beginning at 8 A. M. of June 27 and September 26. Examinations for admission to those departments of the Scientific and
MiniiK) Sdinnh atal of the Bussey Institution for ivhich there are admission examinations, loill be held on June 27 and Septem-
ber 2^, Ixgnmhuj at 9 A. M.






THOMAS C. UPHAM, D.D., LL.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Mentiil and Moral Philosophy.
ALPHEUS S. PACKARD, D.D.,
Collins Professor of Natural and Kevealed Theology, and Librarian.
JOTHAM B. SE^VALL, A.M.,
Professor of Ancient Languages and Literature.
30W$i S. SEWALL, A.M.,
Professor of Rhetoric, Oratory and English Literature.
STEPHEN J. YOUN"G, A.M.,
Professor of Modern Languages ; Secretary.
CYRUS F. BRACKETT, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Geology.
GEORGE L. GOODALE, A.M., 3LD.,
Josiah Little Professor of iS^atural Science, Professor of Applied
Chemistry.
CHARLES G. ROCKW^OOD, Jr., A.M., Ph.D.,
Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.
EDWARD S. MORSE, Ph.D.,
Professor of Comparative Anatomy and Zoology.
HENRY L. CHAPMAN, A.M.,
Professor of Latin ; and Registrar,
CHARLES H. MOORE, A.B.,
Tutor iu Latin and Mathematics.
Dudley A. Sakgent, Director of the Gymnasium,
TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Candidates for admission into the Freshman Class are examined as
follows
:
Harkness's Latin Grammar, including Prosody ; Parts I. and II.
Harkness's Introduction to Latin Prose Composition; Virgil, the Bu-
colics, Georgics, and six books of the ^Eneid ; Cicero's Select Orations,
Johnson's edition); Sallust.
Hadley's Greek Grammar; Xenophon's Anabasis, 4 books; Ho-
mer's Iliad, 2 books.
Arithmetic; Smyth's New Elementary Algebra, first eight sections,
(to equations of the second degree); Davies' Lcgendre's Geometry,
first and third books.
English Grammar; Ancient and Modern Geography.
They must produce certificates of their good moral character.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
The Gymnasium is provided with the usual gymnastic apparatus,
and furnishes good facilities for physical culture, under the instruction
of the Director.
THE GALLERY OF PAINTINGS.
At the death of Hon. Jajies Bowdoin, the College, by his will,
came into possession of his entire collection of paintings, about one
hundred In number, procured by him with great care and expense in
Europe, and considered at that time (1811) the finest collection in this
country. Valuable paintings presented by other donors, including the
entire collection of the late CoL. GiiORGE W. Boyd, have since been
added.
CABINETS.
Their Cabinets of Mineralogy, Geology and Conchology, collected
mainly by the late i*rofessor Cleaveland, are extensive and exceed-
ingly valuable.
The Herbarium, recently collected, contains a very full representa-
tion of the Flora of the Northern States.
The Scientific collections have been recently enlarged by the dona-
tion of over 200 birds of Maine, and a valuable collection of eggs.
LIBRARIES.





The library is open for consultation daily, except Sundays.
ANNUAL EXPENSES.
Tuition and incidental cliarges on the College term bills, $00 00.
Room rent, $t0 00. Board, $3 00 to $4 00 per week.
July lii. Commencement— Wednesday.
July 14. Examination for admission to College— Friday,
Aug. 31. First Term commences— Thursday.
Aug. 31. Examination for admissiou to College — Thursday.
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND THE ARTS.
FACULTY.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, LL.D.,
President.
JOHN APPLETON, LL.D.,
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence and Political Economy.
JOTHAM B. SEWALL, A.M.,
Professor of Ancient Languages.
JOHN S. SEWALL, A.M.,
Professor of Rhetoric, Oratory, and Englisli Literature.
WALTER WELLS, A.M.,
Professor of Physical Geography and Meteorology,
STEPHEN J. YOUNG, A.M.,
Professor of Modern Languages.
CYRUS F. BRACKETT, A.M., M.B.,
Professor of Chemistry, Molecular Physics, aud Geology ; Secretary of
Faculty.
GEORGE L. GOODALE, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Natural Science and Applied Chemistry.
CHARLES G. ROCKWOOD, Jk., A.M., Ph.D.,
Protessor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy,
EDWARD S. MORSE, Ph.D.,
Professor of Comparative Anatomy aud Zoology.
ALPHEUS S. PACKARD, Jil., M.D.,
Professor of Natural History.
HENRY L. CHAPMAN, A.M.,
Professor ot Latin ; and Registrar.
This Department is just established and in operation. The require-
ments for admission are Elements of Arithmetic, Algebra and Geome-
try, Physical and Political Geography, Elements of Natural Pliilosophy,
History of the United States, English Grammar, Latin—Harkness's
Introductory Book or its equivalent.
The Course of Study comprises
—
Languages: Englisli one year, and optional two; Latin one
year, optional three; French one year, optional three: Ger-
man one year, optional two; Spanish, Italian, Swedish, Anglo
Saxon, one year.
Mathematics: Al^rfbra, Geometry, Trigonometry, SFonsura-
tion. Spherical Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry; Diiferen-
tial and Integral Calculus, with the application of these to
Surveying, Navigation, Projections, JL)ialling, Levelling,
Astronomy, Mechanics, Topographical and Hydrographical
Engineering.
NATUitAL History: Geology, Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology,
with their relations to the Industrial Arts.
Natural Philosophy: Slechanics, Hydrodynamics, Pneu-
matics, Optics, Astronomy, Light, Heat, Electricity, &c.
Chemistry : In all its branches and applications.
History and Political Science: General, Medieval and
Modern History, Political Economy, General Principles of
Law, International Law, Law of Evidence, Constitution of
United States, Theory of Government, American Law.
Philosophy: Khetoric, Logic, Psychology, Metaphysics, Evi-
dences of Natural and Kevealed Religion, Ethics, Esthetics.
The object of this Course is to give a more practical direction to
study, aud to fit the student for his actual profession in life. The town
of Brunswick, situated on tide water—the Androscoggin River on one
side and the Ocean on the other; already a seat of various manufac-
tures, and destined to become one of the principal railroad centres of
the State, easy also of access from all quarters, presents an excellent
locality for pursuits of this character; while the iacilities afforded by
Bowdoin College, its Libraries, Galleries of Art, Cabinets, Scientilic
Collections, Laboratories, and Apparatus, offer great inducements to
the earnest student of the Useful and Liberal Arts.
A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is also instituted, in which the
studies of the two College Courses are pursued to their culmination in
a profession. Provision is made for the following Schools :
I. Letters: Comprising Languages, Ancient and Modern, in-
cluding the Oriental, with their Literatures; History; Phi-
losophy; the Fine Arts.
IL Science : The application of Chemistry, Physics and Natural
History.
III. Engineering: Topographical, Hydrographical, Mechanical
and Military.
IV, Medicine: Embodying the "Medical School of Maine" as
it is now constituted, with enlarged facilities.
Every encouragement will be given to persons who desire to pursue
any study taught in the College. Pecuniary assistance, from the in-
come of thirty scholarships and various other benefactions, is rendered
to those who are unable fully to meet their expenses otherwise.
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LAMPS,
With 3Iost Improved Burners
;
For Coal and Wood ; and
Of many kinds, for sale by
Opposite Town Clock, Main St.,
BEUBTSWICK.
Room Papers! Room Papers!
10,000 MOLLS MOOM PAPERS.
The BEST RETAIL STOCK IN THE STATE, at the LOWEST
MARKET PRICES.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND NECK-TIES.
Elmwood Paper Collar.
Folded edge, the BEST in use.
EMBOSSED AND PRINTED TABLE COVERS.
DANIEL H. STONE,
No. 4 Akcade Block, Brunswick.
Agents wanted in every town to secure a permanent list
of subscribers.
MAINE STATE YEAR-BOOK FOR THE YEAR 1811,
COMPILED BY EDMUND S. HOYT.
By authority and for the use of tlie State Legislature. Contains the
usual Calendar Matter ; Diary Pages ; Historical Summary of the State
;
Vole for President, 186S; for'Governor for 1867 and 1869, and also since
the formation of the State; Senators for 18G9; List of Past Officers
of the State ; Rights and Qualifications of Voters ; Conditions of eligi-
bility to Office; Ratable Polls; Population and Valuation of Towns;
List of Courts, Banks, Newspapers, Postmasters, Selectmen, Town
Clerks, Clergymen, Ph3'sicians, Dentists, Lawyers, Notaries, Sherift's,
Justices, Merchants, Manufacturers, etc. ; Stamp Duties ; Postage Rates
;
Revenue Officers, U. S. Statistics, etc.
Also, NEW TOWN MAP, 13x15, and Census, 1870.
364 pp. Clotli, with Map, $1 25. Paper covers, 50c. Sent postpaid
on receipt of price.
HOYT, rOGG & BEEED, PubUshers,
92 Middle Street, PORTLAND.
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING-
ORNAMENTAL AND PLAIN,
Done with promptness and care, and at the lowest prices, at the
Journal Office,
Lishon Street, Lewiston, Maine
G. K. TOlT^IVfSKmD;,
DEALER IN
FRESH MEATS, PROVISIONS, AND COUNTRY
RRODUCE OF ALL KINDS,
i.
Paints, Oil, Crockery, Glass Ware,
Com^ Floi23? and iFruits p
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Head of Main Street, BRUNSWICK.
B. G. DE^SNISON,
NO. 3 DUNLAP BLOCK,
BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
Agent for tlie MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.
Also, PIANOFOIITES and other Instruments. Oj- Agent for tlie
Taylor & Farley Organ.
Circulating Library.
Dealer in Boston Daily Papers. Boston Advertiser, Journal, Post
and Herald received daily.
College Text Books supplied on favorable terms.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE, POCKET KNIVES. AND FANCY GOODS.
A good stock always to be found at
F'us?n£tu3*e 'Warss'oonis^
No. I ARCADE BUILDING, BRUNSWICK.
HA^RVEY STETSOISr,
Manufacturer and Dealer in PARLOR AND CHAJIBER FURNI-
TURE, of every description. Mattresses, Feather Beds and Feathers,
Spring Beds, Carpets, Trunks and Valises.
Students will always find here a first class assortment.
JAMES ALEXANDER,
Pirst-Class Teams
Always on hand, at the very lowest rates.




297 1-2 CONGEESS STREET (Cor. of Brown St.),
PORTLAND.
E. G. SIMPSOM ^ CO.
DEALEKS IN
W. I. Goods and Groceries.
AUU KtSDS OP FRESH AKD SAUT MEATS.
Agents for Anthracite and Bituminous Coals.
3IAIN STREET,
Near the Kailroad Crossing, BKUNSAVICK.
E. G. SIMPS05. J- H. PKTEKSON.
DEALER IN
Books and Stationery,
FANCY AND IMPORTED TOtUET GOODS,
ROOM PAPERS AND BORDERS, ETC.
—ALSO—
Periodicals aud Daily Papers.
:^3EVXTavsi?vicsc
Alivays on Hand.
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,
—AT—
C. W. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE.
Choice Smoking and Chewing Tobacco
IN GREAT VARIETY.
Excellent Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps,
And Druggists' Sundries in general.
Physicians' Prescriptions prepared at all liours.
0AKB1A©B
EVIAE^UFACTURERS,
HAVE ON HAND THE
LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT
for sale in Maine, including several new styles made by no other (
cern in the United States.




Capt. a. W. Lyde, Clerk.
Having resumed tlie proprietorship of tliis old and popular House,
I will guarantee to its numerous friends and patrons that they shall
find this a
First Class Hotel in every particular,
doofl Liyery and Boardiiis StaWe attacliefl,
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"That's where the Shoe Pinches"
Was never said by any one who traded at
BOOT AID SHOE STORE,




The nicest hand-sewed FRENCH CALF BOOTS constantlj; on
hand. Custom Work done in the very best style, at reasonable pi'ices.
Kepairing done with neatness and dispatch.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
UNJDBB THE TOWN CLOCK.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
OOLLEaE
i@®i ami Sl®# Si®p®t
No. 3 LEMOINIT'S BLOCK.
GENTS' FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Hade to order from the best of stock.
Done with neatness and dispatch. fi^All the diiferent grades of
Always on hand.
GKNTS' FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
ROBT. SKOLFIELD.
Maine Central Dining Rooms,
W. R. FIELD, Proprietor.
"WITjXxXjSlIM I=»IE3I?.0:E3,
MAIN STREET,
Mr. Pierce did the work for the classes from 1868 to 1870, inclusive—





GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS STORE,
UNDER McLELLAN HALL, MAIN STREET,
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always has on hand a large
and varied supply of FASHIONABLE CLOTHS of all kinds.REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW has a SUl^ERIOR CUTTER
at his establishment, and warrants perfect satisfaction.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW keeps a large assortment of
GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS, TIES, BOWS, and all kinds of
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is constantly receiving NEW
GOODS, and always has the LATEST STYLES.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always sells at low prices.
His motto is " Quick Sales and Small Profits."
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is always glad to receive calls
from his friends and show them his goods.





lAY BE FOUND AT
IS©
No. 2 ARCADE BLOCK.
Clothing cut and made to order. ISAAC PLTJMMEH.
BY H. A. THOIViPSON.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Fancy Soaps, Kerosene Oil, Crock-
ery, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Nuts and Confectionery.





Junction Free and Middle Streets, POKTLAUD, ME.
"Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
FINE CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
Also, Varnislies, Paints, Oils, Dye Ms.
SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOR JIEDICINAL USE,
And all other articles usually kept in a Drug and Paint Establishment,




AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ALL KINDS OF
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
AND
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES.
Orders by Mail or Express will receive prompt and careful attention.
Uj" These books may be obtained through W. F. BICKFORD,
Agent, No. 28 Maine Hall.
EUGENE O. SMOTH,
jjeak in fold and Silwil liatcl|c|, ki^§,
110 Front Street, BATH, ME.
BAILEY & NOYES,
68, 70 AND 72 EXCHANGE STREET,
lAMFACTHRERS OF BIAHK BOOKS,
ZFx-exxcli.^ lESxiglxsli ct.xxcl .^^x
mI4fIilll¥
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
ALL THE CLASSICAL AND SCHOOL BOOKS
that are used in New England, constantly on hand and sold at
wholesale or retail, at the lowest prices.









jji^itin^, \}wh |;inl^ and ||oito3rain^'
E1I0BA7EB m THE HOST FASHIOITABLE ST7LE.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
E H T
OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS,
ALL THE LATE PUBLICATIONS IN STOCK,
At Publishers' Prices.
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
JOURNAL STEAJI PRESS LISBON STREET, LKWISTON, JIAINE.
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Terms—$2 00 a year; single copies, 15 cents.
Address communications to The Orient, Brunswiclv, Me.
The Orient is for sale at 98 Appletou Hall, Bowdoin Col-
lege. Also by J. Grifiin and B. G. Dennison, Brunswick ; and
A?WiUianis & Co., 135 "Washington street, Boston.
INoivTdu Atrrvi
,
What individuality is, none can say. It is
something easily comprehended yet not expressed
the law of existence rather than existence
itself. Sit in any public place and read the faces
of the people as they pass, and see the different
expressions they bear. Here comes a bustling,
pushing man, tlirusting others aside, caring only
for his own interests. He does not speak, yet
you feel instantly that you despise him. You
would shun his acquaintance, you pity those
with whom he is connected. Another comes
more slowly, with an envious, sour expression
upon his face. He would like to be what he is
not. He aspires to something better than his
present condition and feels that he has been
wronged by circumstances. That is his nature.
You know it instinctively and you know too that
he would never be satisfied. Restless, unthank-
ful, he would spurn an empii-e were it his and
curse destiny because the world did not belong
to him. Turn now to that mild, meek person
by his side. What a contrast ! If you were in
trouble you would go to him as to a friend. A
glance at his countenance revives your sinking
faitli in humanity. Self is a secondary thought
with him. He would tell you that the world is
good enough, that this is a joyous existence, and
that the sweetest joy of all is to see others happy.
For himself he wants but little, takes the good
things of life as boons undeserved, and only
given to be shared with those more worthy than
himself. His smile sheds a kindly radiance like
the halo around the head of the virgin. A loud,
coarse laugh distiu'bs your tram of thought. The
careless fellow yonder—or rather pair of fellows,
for such are never seen alone— swing along, in-
different as to whether the world wags or not.
They are drifting through life, whirled about by
every eddy, greeting each change of current with
a laugh.
The kind and motherly woman, the girl pert
and flippant, or modest and gentle, as the case
may be ; the man of business, prompt and in-
cisive, the person always stupid— these pass
before you, each with his own character, and
exhibiting a peculiar individuality.
Now turn from this living panorama and
consider what it teaches. There is a lesson here
if we can comprehend it, a lesson in the line of
our thought. No two persons are alike. Tliey
cannot be alike, and it is folly to attempt it.
Therefore let each work out his destiny in his
own way. Some one has said that no person is
ever great by imitation. Providence does not
design that he should be. Here is where many
fail. They copy the manner of another and try
to assume his style, but we can always see that
it is an ill-fitting garment they wear. David
could conquer in his own equipments but not in
the armor of Saul. It by no means follows that
it is wrong to study and to improve one's self in
every possible way. We merely ask that no
attempt be made to cover up individuality. In
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our searcli for knowledge let us not blindly
accept every theory as true, but weigh the ideas
we find and give an independent judgment as to
their value. The same rule applies to all read-
ing and to all study. This mental food must be
digested and become a part of ourselves, or it
will do as much harm as good. Samuel Johnson
would have been a cipher if he had left his own
heavy thoughts and copied the versatility of
Goldsmith. Imagine Hawthorne imitating the
composition of Carlyle. We might go on citing
examples and drawing inferences, but we forbear.
The one great lesson that we learn, however,
whether it be from the faces of the crowd, from
the lives of great men or from our own bosoms,
is that each individual has a character peculiar
to himself and that if he wins success it must be
done in his own way and not by copying another's
virtues. KT>^-.
When the valorous Knight of La Mancha so
gallantly charged the thirty windmills, he accom-
plished a great deal, for though he remained
steadfast in the belief that they were veritable
giants who by recourse to the black art had un-
dergone metamorphosis to escape his chastising
sword, yet the issue of his mad exploit demon-
strated to honest Sancho and his neighbors, that
what the Knight had mistaken for enemies were
in realit}^ useful machines, swinging their mighty
arms with no ill-will, but for the service and
benefit of the community.
Don Quixote was the purgative with which
Cervantes purified the atmosphere of Spanish
literature and feeling from the fetid traces of a
chivalric life which the world had in his time
outgrown, and sought, by exposing the ridiculous
features of knight-errantry, to rouse his nation
from romantic dreams of superstition and fanci-
ful adventure, and awake in it a sense of tire
activity and practical purposes Avith which the
age had surrounded it.
In the 19th century we have many Don
Quixotes, though the pen has been substitixted
for the lance and the pulpit or the lyceum plat-
form has taken the place of Rozinante. No
longer do they claim a title more knightly than
that of reformer, but they still tilt away at
windmills as furiously as did their prototj'pe.
And indeed these " Captains Whirlwind
"
perform for us a very good work, and in their
way are extremely useful. We speak of them
sometimes as being "ahead of the times" and
they are surely ahead of us in many respects.
For to reformers and agitators like Wendell
Phillips and others of his stamp, we are indebted
for the proposal and furtherance of many very
excellent and advanced ideas to which they alone
seem to have attracted the attention, and for
Avhich they alone have interested the thoughts,
of our people.
These reformers, fortunately for progress,
always exist in our society. There are ever some
minds shrewder than the mass, who lead our
slower brains upward and onward. Enthusiastic
and variable, they no sooner right one wrong, or
secure recognition for certain valuable opinions,
than away they hurry in search of a new hobby,
for whose presentation to the public they labor
as earnestly as in the case of its predecessor,
always ready to champion something— it mat-
ters not much what— that the world either does
not understand, or regards with suspicion or
unconcern. Now it is a religious or political
reform they inaugurate, now abolitionism, then
perhaps prison reform, and again they throw
themselves into the liottest part of the old battle
ever waging between capital and labor. And
no sooner is one company of these pioneers of
progress ready to retire from action, when others
are seen to have shot far ahead of them, who
straightway assume in their turn the leadership
of the millions.
For all this oiu' gratitude is due. If the
reformers really have a method in their madness
— and they almost without exception are men
of brains and genius, capable of forming and
sustaining correct judgments— they gradually
bring the community to agree with them. And
their ideas once accepted, the coin of their utter-
ances once stamped as sterling by public opinion,
then each one thinks it a marvel that he did not
see the matter in this light before, so easily and
naturally have the scales been removed from his
eyes by the persistent efforts of the reformers.
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Sometimes it happens that the reformer mis-
takes a windmill for an evil agent, and attacking
it meets with the same mishap which befell his
eccentrieprototype. He advances a faulty opinion
and is crushed by the common-sense judgment of
his hearers ; he proposes to establish a Utopia,
theoretically beautiful and practically impossible,
which were its realization attainable would breed
evil rather than good, and he is riddled by those
stinging arrows of ridicule and sarcasm of which
every well-conducted journal of the A&y possesses
such a well-filled quiver ; or he scents corruption
in certain governmental departments which re-
fuse to.confide to him their private counsels, and
clamors loudly for investigation. This having
been conducted, and the departments triumph-
antly acquitted of all blame, the would-be
reformer finds himself bruised and aching from
his struggle against his windmill.
Thus, whether he tilts at giants or windmills,
our modern Don Quixote does good. For if he
procures the abolition of an evil, great or small,
he has served humanity, and if he has hastily
mistaken falsehood for truth, and has espoused
it, the agitation he raises teaches the people to
carefully sift the wheat of his ideas from the
chaff of error that surrounds it, teaches them to
accept nothing merely tlirough its sanction hy
some celebrated name ; teaches them in fact to
tJiinkfor themselves, which is a peculiarly profitable
lesson for the citizen^ of a republic to learn.
The advantage of pursuing a course of study
at one of our larger colleges, as Yale or Harvard,
compared with that to b^ derived at a smaller
one, is a question much discussed by the young
at our fitting-schools and academies. Many who
seek an education at Yale or Harvard, entertain
the idea that one great object of a collegiate
course is the name, and enhanced by the wide
reputation of these colleges much is added to its
lustre. As far as the name is of importance this
is doubtless true, for these are perhaps the only
colleges that are at all known in literary circles
across the Atlantic. How far the name is of
importance we do not attempt to discuss. Those,
however, who deem a diploma from one of the
above-named colleges as synonymous with taking
a degree at Oxford or Cambridge, should remem-
ber that these universities stand in a far different
relation to England than do Yale or Harvard to
our land. While the universities of Cambridge
and Oxford have become the seats of learning
for the small area of England, in our country
we have colleges scattered about over our vast
territory which become centres of their respective
circles, and having courses much the same they
cannot each have a distinctive reputation, though
some may make a specialty of some branch of
knowledge in which it makes advanced attain-
ments. In those portions of our land Avhich
have been longest settled, M^here cities have
grown up slowly and healthfully, the intellectual
character and literary taste of the people keep-
ing pace with the commercial advancement, some
colleges from their advantageous position— re-
garding the influence of the society over which
they bear influence and from which they receive
support— have a larger number of students, and
funds and professorships proportionally increased;
now to say that ability and efiiciency of instruc-
tion has advanced in a like ratio is supreme
nonsense. Colleges ablest endowed do not for
that reason have the best instruction. Many
colleges in our land have professors whose interest
is enlisted in behalf of the college in whose halls
they received their education, under whose
influence their character was molded and into
whose life is woven all the varied associations
that wed us to material form ; men whom the
consideration of salary does not influence. Of
this there are numberless examples. To say,
therefore, that smaller colleges have not so effi-
cient instruction, is to say that these men are
inferior to professors holding like positions in our
larger colleges ; it is to say that talent is confined
to some special portion of the land ; that there
is an occasional intellectual paradise where talent
flourishes. If talent be not confined to any class
or portion of our land, no more do we believe
that any special manner of instruction in disci-
plining the mind is copyrighted and monopolized
by any school of instruction. If a college main-
tains a good corps of professors, and has suffi-
cient funds for supplying the collateral necessaries,
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as libraries and scientific apparatus, we fail to
discover any great difference in the results likely
to be obtained in favor of the larger college.
Oui' smaller colleges have a greater propor-
tion than oui' larger ones of that class of students
who go to college, instead of being sent ; men
who have a purpose above the name of getting a
diploma. Thus the intellectual tone of the col-
lege, taken in the aggregate, is likely to be higher.
Those students who are sent to college and
become " loafers " or " bummers," a class found in
all colleges, being sons of wealthy men—often men
who have obtained their wealth by their endeav-
ors, and know how to prize a liberal education
—
are far different persons in character and influ-
ence from their parents. All the surroundings
amid which they have been reared, have devel-
oped in them different characters from that
taught their fathers by stern lessons of economy
and self-denial.
The very fact of the parent's good reputation
only makes the son's influence wider, and there-
fore more pernicious in the society of young men
at this formative period of their character. From
the influence of this class no college is secure,
but these are the men who seek education (?) at
college for the name, and therefore choose a
larger one. From this fact alone it can be seen
that our smaller colleges are likely to be purer
in morals. Finally, the conceived difference we
believe to be largely due to the influence of this
class of " bummers " who would not for a moment
entertain the idea of taking a college course in a
small unaristocratic college, whose exalted (as
they think) position, instead of cultivating
broader and deeper sympathy for their less fortu-
nate brothers, only increases their natural arro-
gance, and that on the strength of the simple
fact that their name stands on the roll of a larger
college.
THE EXPEDITION TO PORTLAND.
The Junior Class has been on an expedition,
and this is how we did it. Through the kindness
of Mr. Lunt, Superintendent of the IMaine Cen-
tral Railroad, President Chamberlain obtained
for the class free passes to Portland and back ; so
Thursday afternoon, just after the command
"break ranks" ended the drill, we took our
winding way to the depot, each with a carpet-
bag in hand and a bottle under his arm ! With-
out delay we were off for Portland. It is need-
less to speak of the journe3^ We might tell hoAV
two unfortunates lost their seat and how the
newspapers were circulated, but enough to say we
arrived safelj^ at our point of destination. There
we gathered up our carpet-bags and bottles and
like the animals of Noah marched in column
" two by two " to the United States Hotel, where
accommodations had been spoken for beforehand
by the Professor.
Some little interest was created along the
route by our appearance. Small boys greeted
us with cheers, citizens inquired if all these
" carpet-baggers " expected to be sent to Con-
gress, and an occasional reporter hovered around,
eager for an item. An excellent supper at the
hotel was duly appreciated and then we were
met by another favor.
The class of '72 of the Portland High School,
learning that we were to be in the city that
evening, most politely presented us with compli-
mentary tickets to their entertainment at the
City Hall, entitled " That Boy Tommy." We
were highly pleased with the play. All agree
that it fully justifies the praise which we had
previously heard given it.
In the morning came the real business of
the expedition. At about six o'clock the Pro-
fessor conducted us to the Portland Company's
wharves, which he declares to be one of the best
places for the collection of specimens, on the
coast. Mr. Fuller, of the Natural History Society,
went with us and exerted himself to procure
specimens for each one. Star fish and sea urchins
were found in abundance and most of the stu-
dents obtained sea anemones, sponges, shrimps,
and different varieties of marine worms. Some
very beautiful jelly fish were obtained and a great
many different kinds of sea weeds and marine
plants were found. Crustacea and wood-borers
were noted, &c., &c. Prof. Morse was very
active explaining the characteristics of the species
and pointing out the peculiarities that he had
before mentioned in his lectures. Neptune soon
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showed a disposition to drive us from his premises,
or in other words, the tide turned, and we
accepted J\Ii". Fuller's invitation to visit the
Natural History Rooms. With light hearts and
wet feet we took a new departure in that direc-
tion, each with a bottle full of his a.ncestors, ac-
cording to Darwin, under his arm. The curiosi-
ties of the Natural History Society were examined
with a great deal of interest and then we de-
scended in a body to the "lock-up," on the
lower floor of the city building. That region
was explored with many jokes. Probably few
of its inmates have enjoyed themselves as well.
One too curious student lingered behind the rest
and was locked in, but being blessed with a good
voice soon made his troubles known and was
liberated.
The time of departure drew near and we
repahed once more to " The States," partook of
a generous dinner and then took the train for
Brunswick. In this delectable town we arrived
in due season, heartily pleased with the whole
affair, and we hope, with some addition to our
stock of knowledge of Natural History.
The thanks of the class are especially due to
Professor Morse, to whom we are indebted for
the whole programme. We would also acknowl-
edge the kindness of Superintendent Lunt, and
the polite attention of Mr. Fuller. We appre-
ciate, likewise, the courtesy of the members of
the Portland High School. At the hotel every
attention was paid to our comfort, and we
recommend " The States " to those who visit
Portland. In short, we were met with such
politeness on every hand as will make the expe-
dition to Portland ever to be remembered with
pleasure. ?kT.'5^'^-
It is said that old President Allen, of this
College, never perpetrated a joke, and in recita-
tion never asked anything but leading questions.
Once, however, he departed from his usual cus-
tom. T. and others had very much neglected
their lessons, and trusting to his manner of ques-
tioning, merely answered "yes," or "no," as
occasion requh-ed. It was T.'s time to recite.
" T.," said the president, in his quiet manner,
" the children of Israel in their wanderings
through the wilderness, passed through Babylon,
did they not?" " Yes, sir," promptly replied T.
" No they didn't," retiu-ned Mr. Allen, " and if
you had studied this lesson or your bible, you
would have known it without being told." ps^.iw.
Prof. Morse's lectures on Natural History
have been postponed from ten to eleven o'clock
each day, upon petition of the Senior Class, in
order that they also may derive benefit from liis
course. His lecture room is filled by medical
and other students, in addition to the Juniors,
and we have noticed many professors, ministers
and lecturers in constant attendance on his pop-
ular and instructive teachings.
The class of '75 have made arrangements for
procuring very elegant canes from a New York
firm. They are of malacca, feruled with sUver, *
and having an ivory handle on the front of which
are engraved in raised characters the name of
" Bowdoin," the college seal, and the year of
the class.
The Fortieth Annual Convention of the
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity meets at Detroit on
the 22d and 23d of the present month. Rev.
Frank Sewall, a graduate of Bowdoin, will de-
liver the poem, and Hon. J. R. Doolittle the
oration.
We expect soon to give a full account of the
boating interests of the college, telling how the
association stands financially, &c., and also mak-
ing a statement of what has been done outside
by Alumni and friends.
The United States Commissioner of Educa-
tion reports 369 colleges in this country. About
two hundred of these admit ladies.
Columbia College expects to distribute $5,875
in prizes this year.
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The Oriei^t.
Devoted to the interests of Bowdoin College, aud open to
communications from Alumni, Faculty, Undergraduates, and
friends of the College.
Monday, May 20, 1872.
Trains leave Brunswick for
—
Augusta, 2.25 A. M. ; 8.00 A. M. ; 2.30 p. m. ; 6.45 p. it.
Bath, 7.40 A. M.; 2.25 p. m.; 6.45 P. M.
Boston, 7.15 A. M.; 1.35 P. ii. ; 11.45 p. ii.
Bangor, 2.25 A. M. ; 2.30 p. ii.
Portland, 7.15 A. ii. ; 1.35 p. m.; 5.15 P. M. ; 11.45 p. m.
Farmingtou, 2.30 p. M.
Le-sviston, 7.40 A. M.; 2.30 p. M.; 6.45 P. 31.
Kockland, 7.40 A. 5i.; 2.25 p. si.
Matter is taken from the mail box in the Keadiug Room at
6.30 A. M., 12.30 and 5.30 p. M.
LOCAL.
" One dem'cl horrid grind "— liand organs
on the campus.
Lively times among the oarsmen. Three
boats broken in one day.
The Junior crew is as follows : A. G. Ladd,
captain, A. L. Crocker, D. A. Robinson and E.
J. Cram.
The Freshman crew consists of G. F. Harri-
man, captain, F. B. Osgood, F. O. Baston, and
E. H. Hall.
Owing to the current in the river at the
bridge the six-oared practice-boat was injured,
but not seriously so.
The captains of the various college crews
have met and decided upon a straight-away
coui'se at Springfield.
The Freshmen are deep in the arduous duty
of selecting a class cane. It is hoped they will
not become excited in their work.
An enthusiastic and adventm-ous Senior, in
passing the P. «& K. bridge preferred(?) swim-
ming to rowing. His boat drifted ashore.
The influence of the jubilee makes itself felt
here. Musical instruments of all kinds and the
rehearsal of choruses are the order of the day.
"Now, Seniors, look out for catalogues."
The above can be mserted in any almanac with
perfect accuracy as far as Bowdoin is concerned.
The Boat Club has purchased a six-oared
barge, fifty-two feet in length, from the Ariel
Club of Portland. This is to serve as a practice-
boat.
The debate for the St. Croix prize of fifty
dollars took place Monday evening, May 6th.
The prize was awarded to Aug. F. Moulton, of
Peucinia.
About one-third of the Sophomores take the
Calculus, which is optional this year. The others
take field work and applied mathematics, under
Prof. Vose.
We hope the valorous individual or individu-
als who stole the Bulletin Board feel repaid for
their noble work. Such heroism is—we devout-
ly hope—rather scarce. ^^~^^^'-
The Bowdoin athletes had a very good house
last evening, and their performances were re-
ceived with almost one continued round of




A Junior attempts to apply a development
theory similar to Darwin's to music. He calls a
piano with a pretty madchen playing for one's
especial benefit the highest order, and the Soph's
tin horn the lowest, i^^ ws
A friend reproved A. for reading novels Sun-
day. Says A., " I might be in worse business."
" Yes," says friend, " and you might be in bet-
ter business." " Well," replies A., " then I
reckon this is the golden mean."
Prof. Morse says the " devil fish," so graph-
ically and exactly described by Victor Hugo, is
a myth. Hugo mixed the characteristics of two
species wholly unlike, and thus produced a crea-
ture which he most appropriately named the
'^devilfish." ^>>'-
Daniel Pratt, the Great American Traveller,
has again visited Bowdoin, and this time lectured
upon the " Four Kingdoms." Daniel has be-
come thoroughly convinced in the course of his
travels that " Order is heaven's first law." In
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the lecture he declared that " no other man can
give students such ideas " as he is able to give.
The lecture was characterized by the well-known
style of the " Traveller."
The Great American Traveller was highly
pleased with his reception in Brunswick. He
declared that he was everywhere greeted like a
long-absent brother. He no longer aspires to
the presidency, but like many others is " willin' "
to take it if forced upon him. -s-r^.N^
We recollect having heard the following
good story. A student was reciting in Latin,
and the professor asked, " What is the poetical
word for earth f" Student, not knowing the
word, whispers to his neighbor, " Tell us."
Prof.— " Yes, sir, tellus is the word."
The College crew has been selected, and con-
sists of the following members : W. O. Hooker,
Jr., of the Senior ; A. L. Crocker, A. G. Ladd,
and D. A. Robinson, of the Junior; C. H. Hun-
ter, of the Sophomore ; and D. A. Sargent of the
Freshman Class. The captain of the crew is D.
A. Sargent.
" I slept like a top last night," we heard one
Freshman say to another. A Junior passing by
stopped and said, " My young friend, do you
know the meaning of the expression you have
just used. Top in that phrase is a corruption of
taupe, an old Norman French word signifying a
mole. Therefore you have declared that your
slumber was like that of a mole, which sleeps
through the winter." We passed on. ^Tl^
The meeting held in Tremont Temple, Bos-
ton, in behalf of Robert College, was very suc-
cessful. This college is situated onthe Bosphorus,
near Constantinople. The Senior Class of thir-
teen students, although having studied English
only five years, express their thoughts in the
purest English. It is said their recitations will
equal those of any thirteen men " taken by lot
"
from any of our American Colleges. Dr. Ham-
lin, Bowdoin, '34, is President of the institution.
Two or three members of the Faculty are grad-
uates of the college.
The Boston Post says :—
Messrs. Warner and Johnson, of the Amherst
College crew, will not take part in the regatta at
Springfield, as was expected. Warner's physi-
cian has forbidden his going into training, and
Johnson is going to Germany before the race
takes place. A change has therefore been ne-
cessitated, and the crew now stands : L. Brad-
ley, Jr., sophomore, captain : Williams, Negiey,
and Benedict, seniors ; and Brewer, sophomore.
Yale is to name her crew this week. They will
practice in a new boat built by Blakie, and Fea-
ron, of Yonkers, N. Y., will build them a racing
shell. Williams has four good oarsmen, and is
hunting about to fill up the quota. Mr. Ricker,
captain of the Bowdoin crew, has a splendid
physique, and if he is a specimen of his men,
Bowdoin will send a first-class creAV ; they are to
be coached by Robert Fulton. The Brown crew
will row in an Elliott boat, and C. C. Luther, of
'71, will coach them. Freshmen crews will be
present from Brown, Harvard, Yale and Amherst.
We would state that Mr. Ricker is Commo-
dore of our Navy instead of captain of the crew.
Columbia College (New York City) will
soon have the largest herbarium in America.
The herbarium at present contains forty thousand
species and will be increased by the addition of
that of Dr. C. F. Meissner, professor of botany in
the University of Basle. This addition consists
of sixty-three thousand species, and is especially
rich in South American plants.
Hillsdale CoUege (Hillsdale, Mich.,) Avas
chartered Feb. 9th, 1855, and is controlled by the
Freewill Baptist denomination. Rev. Daniel M.
Graham, D. D., is President. Its Alumni num-
ber two hundred and twenty-nine. The last
catalogue shows an annual attendance of six
hundred to eight hundred. There are five
Literary Societies.
Two young ladies, one a former student of
Vassar College, have entered the Junior class at
Cornell University. They passed examinations,




We earnestly request contributions to this
column from the Alumni and friends of the
College.
'44.
—H. P. Deane resides in Portland.
'56.
—Hon. Edwin B. Smith of Saco, has been
appointed by the Governor as delegate to the
" International Congress on Prison Reform," to
be lield in London, England, the coming summer.
'57.
—Hon. T. H. Hubbard delivered an ex-
cellent lecture on temperance, lately, in Bruns-
wick.
'61.
—Edmund E. Fogg is PrincixDal of the
High School in Kennebunk.
'62.
—C. W. Milliken is practicing medicine
in Shullsbnrg.
'62.
—Albion Burbank removed to Exeter,
N. H., and is Principal of the High School there.
'69.
—Norman Call was married to Miss
Mitchell of Brunswick, April last.
'70.—W. E. Frost is Principal of the High
School at Westford, Mass., with a salary of
$1600.
'71.
—Wm. P. Melcher is teaching in Pike,
N. Y.
THE MODERN GREEK.
The Greek of Athens is but a faded shadow
of his ancestors of the time of Pericles. He
wears the costume, it is true, and is quite a dan-
dy in his way, and his outward semblance is
striking and imposing to the eye of the stranger
;
but there the resemblance ceases. And of all
lives, in all countries professing to be civilized,
the life at Athens to-day is probably the most
idle, the most aimless of any other under the
sun.
There is literally nothing to do there, and
the people do it most thoroughly ; so that every
Greek of active mind or body flies away from
that classic locality, asthough the pestilence were
perpetual there, and leaves it in possession of
the idlers and imbeciles of his race, content to
live on the smallest modicum of physical and
intellectual sustenance which can support life,
and caring for nothing larger nor better.
Thus dwellers on the islands, or more remote
mainland, preserve their national peculiarities
much more strongly than the Athenians; and in
the mountain regions their ways are fashioned
after those of their ancestors, and the primitive
freedom of the Pastoral Age seems to be re-
vived to the traveller who rests among them.
You see the Pallikad, in his wonderful cos-
tume, so bright and so pictorial, with embroid-
ered jacket, snowjj^ fustanelles, or linen shii-t,
embroidered leggins, and long gold-tasseled red
cap, jauntily set on one side of his head, armed
to the teeth, with long gun and pistols stuck in
his belt, which draws his waist into wasp-like
tenuity.
Graceful in person, handsome in face, he yet
looks, as he probably is, more like a bandit than
a peaceful citizen. He may earn his bread by
the sweat of his brow, but not in useful labor;
and he is often the hero of one of those terrible
stories of brigand ferocity and cold-blooded
cruelty which occasionally chill the blood of
civilized Europe, as did the tragic fate of those
Englishmen but two years since. A better man
in all respects is his rougher brother, the peasant
or shepherd, who is clad chiefly in undressed
sheepskins, and who lives frugally but honestly,
labors hard, and dwells in a mere hut, generally
of but one room. A man of fewer wants and
wishes than he, more content with his lot and
more careless in the accumulation of wealth, in
a wide experience of mankind, the roving Amer-
ican has never met.
These are the two extremes of Greek socie-
ty: The Pallikad, repi-esenting the gentlemanly
idler, living on his means or his wits; and the
agricultural laborer, who lives by the labor of
his hands. Between them is a class of small
landed proprietors and shopkeepers, who have
fewer of the national peculiarities, whether
shown in vices or in virtues.
The language they speak resembles the old
Greek tongue which is taught us in universities
about as nearly as the language of Chaucer re-
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sembles what we call English to-day. The
words, to some extent, remain the same ; but
the pronunciation of the letters is entirely
changed, and the Romaic has superseded the
Attic tongue—even as the " soft bastard Latin"
of the Italian faintly echoes the old Roman
speech in the ancient capital of the elder world.
At Athens, until I had learned the difference,
I vainly sought to converse with their educated
people in what I regarded as their own lan-
guage. What I said was evidently "all Greek"
to them; as their lisping accents—so unlike the
sonorous roll of Homer's speech— were to me.
Yet I could take up The Elpis, daily journal of
Athens, and read it with ease. Thus I discov-
ered the fact that the change in the language
was more in its pronunciation than in its words,
and that the Romaic was really not so different
from the language of Homer's heroes as I had
supposed.— Correspondence of the Independent.
A gentleman brought to this city a mummy
which he had procured in Egypt, and as soon as
the coroner heard of it he summoned a jury and
held an inquast^upon the mummy, and decided
that its " death was produced by causes un-
known," and then collected his fee with interest
from the time of the mummy's death, about
three thousand years ago. Well, that very same
coroner has been at it again. Last week some
laborers, while digging a cellar, discovered a
dozen old bones. They appeared to be the bones
of a horse ; but the coroner seized them, threw
away the large ones, laid them upon the floor in
something like the shape of a man, and held an
inquest. He had the same old jury that sat on
the mummy, and in about ten minutes they
handed in a verdict that " deceased came to his
death apparently from torpidity of the liver."
They then went for the fees and divided them.
—Ex.
The'Harvard Advocate is in trouble. It pub-
lished a humorous poem about "a white calf"
that one of their professors won at a raffle, and
the Faculty were much incensed thereat. They
threaten to suppress the paper. The students
support the Advocate and considerable excite-
ment results.
COLLEaE NEWS.
Harvard has an annual income of $1,000,000.
Ten thousand dollars have been bequeathed
to Trinitj^.
A Cricket Club has been lately organized at
Michigan University.
Several colleges allow billiards to be played
within the college buildings.
Washington and Lee University has eleven
secret societies, with a membership of 104.
It is rumored that Mr. Gilmore has invited
the Yale College choir to sing at the jubilee.
The Alumni of Brown University number
2,043, of whom more than one-fom'th are min-
isters.
"Bummers" stop the Sophomores of Law-
rence University and inquire for the best saloon
in the city.
Racine possesses a German bell-ringer, who
knows the Greek poets by heart. Music and
poetry go together.
Yale has entered the National Rowing Asso-
ciation of American Colleges, and will row in
the coming regatta, July 23d.
The Williams Vidette is full of the praises of
its incoming President, Prof. P. A. Chadbourne.
The Vidette is correct in its estimation of him.
The " Senior girls " of Simpson Centenary
College are going to organize a Base-Ball Club.
At present their exercise is confined to running
races and climbing fences.— College Herald.
There are thirty-seven professors and three
hundred and eighty-one students in Vassar Col-
lege. The annual expenses for board and tuition
are 1400.
This is said to be the " iron-clad " adminis-
tered at Racine : " I solemnly promise to abstain
from all intoxicating drinks, except as beverages,
and profanity, unless prescribed by a physician,
at least four times a day, excepting cider."
—
Chronicle.
The same is said to be administered at Cornell
University. Where is it practiced ?
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One of the Williams Seniors has already
cleared sixty-five cents this season by pitching
coppers, besides paying his quarterly tax in the
Mills Theological Society
!
Hon. John Conant, of Jaffrey, N. H., has re-
cently given $48,000 to the New Hampshire
Agricultural College. $23,000 of this is to be
appropriated for scholarships.
Prof. W. S. Tyler has completed his History
of Amherst College, and it will be published
when a sufficient number of subscriptions have
been obtained to warrant the expense.
Pres. Champlin of Colby University, has
invited the Senior Class to his house. This is
something unheard of before in the annals of
the college, except at Commencement.
A Freshman at Middletown was asked
whether verbs of eating and drinking did not
take a partitive genitive. He replied that it




L. Bradley, Jr., has been elected captain of
the Amherst crew, which at present contains
Wilkins, Negiey and Benedict, of the Senior
;
Bradley of the Junior ; Brewer and Brown, of
the Sophomore Class.
One of the Juniors in Political Economy,
being asked to contrast man with the lower ani-
mals in reference to inventions, began: "The
beaver gnaws away at a tree for ages, while the
man invents axes."— Here the smile became too







This School is open to persons of all denominations. Pecuniary aid is
afforded to those who are needy and deserving. The next Academic Tear will
begin Sept. 26th.
A Catalogue will be sent, and further information will be given, on applica-
tion to Prof. OLIVER STEARNS, D.D., or Prof. E. J. yOUNU, Cambridge,
Mass.
May 6, 1872.
§Ubcr anir §Iatctr 0arc,
FANCY mm%.
"Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Promptly Repaired
AND "WARRANTED.
AT THE OLD STAND OF JAMES GARY,
Mason Street, in Front of the Toivn Clock.
EDWIN P. BROWN.
GENTLEMEN !
DO YOU WANT A
ST-STLISH SXJIT OF CLOTHES'?
GO THEN TO THE
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
At his New Store under Lemont Hall,
who lias on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston
markets, for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and examine his
goods at his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick,
J. H. I.OM:BA.Rr),
DAY'S BLOCK, - - BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN FURNITURE,
Cor. Main and Mall Streets.
PRINTER, PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER TO BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
FOR 50 YEARS, is Still at his Old Stand, opposite north end of the Mall,
ready to answer all orders in his line.
O" A History of the Book and Newspaper Establish-
ments OF Maine is now in press, and its completion may be looked
for next Autumn, until which time any matter of interest, connected
with said History, will be thankfully received.





THOMAS C. UPHAM, D.D., LL.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Mental and Moral i*hilosophy,
ALPHEUS S. PACKARD, D.D.,
Collins Professor of Natural and Revealed Theology, and Librarian.
JOTHAM B. SEWALL, A.M.,
Professor of Ancient Languages and Literature.
JOHN S. SEAVALL, A.M.,
Professor of Khetoric, Oratory and English Literature,
STEPHEK J. YOUNG, A.M.,
Professor of Modern Languages ; Secretary.
CYRUS E. BRACKETT, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Geology.
GEORGE L. GOODALE, A.M., M.D.,
Josiah Little Professor of Natural Science, Professor of Applied
Chemistry.
CHARLES G. ROCKWOOD, Jr., A.M., Ph.D.,
Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.
EDWARD S. MORSE, Ph.D.,
Professor of Comparative Anatomy and Zoology.
HENRY L. CHAPMAN, A.M.,
Professor of Latin ; and Registrar.
CHARLES H. MOORE, A.B.,
Tutor in Latin and Mathematics.
Dudley A. Sargent, Director of the Gymnasium.
TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Candidates for admission into the Freshman Class are examined as
follows
:
Harkness's Latin Grammar, including Prosody; Parts I. and 11.
Harkness's Introduction to Latin Prose Composition; Virgil, the Bu-
colics, Georgics, and six books of the ^neid; Cicero's Select Orations,
Johnson's edition); Sallust.
Hadley's Greek Grammar; Xenophon's Anabasis, 4 books; Ho-
mer's Iliad, 2 books.
Arithmetic; Smyth's New Elementary Algebra, first eight sections,
(to equations of the second degree); Davies' Legeudre's Geometry,
first and third books.
English Grammar ; Ancient and Modern Geography.
They must produce certificates of their good moral character.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
The Gymnasium is provided with the usual gymnastic apparatus,
and furnishes good facilities for physical culture, under the instruction
of the Director.
THE GALLERY OF PAINTINGS.
At the death of Hon. James Bowdoin, the College, by his will,
came into possession of his entire collection of paintings, about one
hundred in number, procured by him with great care and expense in
Europe, and considered at that time (1811) the finest collection in this
country. Valuable paintings presented by other donors, including the
entire collection of the late COL. Georgk W. Boyd, have since been
added.
CABINETS.
Their Cabinets of Jlineralogy, Geology and Conchology, collected
mainly by the late Professor Cleaveland, are extensive and exceed-
ingly valuable.
The Herbarium, recently collected, contains a very full representa-
tion of the Flora of the Northern States.
The Scientific collections have been recently enlarged by the dona-
tion of over 200 birds of Maine, and a valuable collection ot eggs.
LIBRARIES.





The library is open for consultation daily, except Sundays,
ANNUAL EXPENSES.
Tuition and incidental charges on the College term bills, $G0 00.
Room rent, $10 00. Board, $3 00 to $4 00 per week.
July 12. Commencement— Wednesday.
July 14. Examination for admission to College— Friday.
Aug. 31. First Term commences— Thursday.
Aug. 31. Examination for admission to College — Thursday.
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND THE ARTS.
FACULTY.
JOH^ APPLETOX, LL.D.,
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence and Political Economy.
JOTHAM B. SE^YALL, A.M.,
Professor of Ancient Languages.
JOHN S. SEWALL' A.M.,
Professor of Rhetoric, Oratory, and English Literature.
WALTER WELLS, A.M.,
Professor of Physical Geography and Meteorology.
STEPHEN J. YOUNG, A.M.,
Professor of Modern Languages.
CYRUS F. BRACKETT, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Chemistry, Molecular Physics, and Geology; Secretary of
Faculty.
GEORGE L. GOODALE, A.M., M.D„
Professor of Natural Science and Applied Chemistry.
CHARLES G. ROCKWOOD, Jr., A.M., Ph.D.,
Proiessor of Mathematics and Natural Pliilosophy.
EDWARD S. MORSE, Ph.D.,
Professor of Comparative Anatomy and Zoology.
ALPHEUS S. PACKARD, Jr., M.D.,
Professor of Natural History.
HENRY L. CHAPMAN, A.M.,
Professor of Latin ; and Registrar.
This Department is just established and in operation. The require-
ments for admission are Elements of Arithmetic, Algebra and Geome-
try, Physical and Political Geography, Elements of Natural Philosophy,
History of the United States, English Grammar, Latin—Harkness's
Introductory Book or its equivalent.
The Course of Study comprises
—
Languages: English one year, and optional two; Latin one
year, optional three; French one year, optional three; Ger-
man one year, optional tw^o; Spanish, Italian, Swedish, Anglo
Saxon, one year.
Mathematics: Alg-ebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensura-
tion, Spherical Trigonometry, Analytic:u Geometry; Differen-
tial and Integral Calculus, witli the application of these to
Surveying, Navigation, Projections, Dialling, Levelling,
Astronomy, Mechanics, Topographical and Hydrographical
Engineering.
Natural History; Geology, Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology,
with their relations to the Industrial Arts.
Natural Philosophy: Mechanics, Hydrodynamics, Pneu-
matics, Optics, Astronomy, Light, Heat, Electricity, &c.
Chemistry : In all its branches and applications.
History axd Political Science: General, Medieval and
Modern History, Political Economy, General Principles of
Law, International Law, Law of Evidence, Constitution of
United States, Theory of Government, American Law.
Philosophy: Rhetoric, Logic, Psychology, Metaphysics, Evi-
dences of Natural and Revealed Religion, Ethics, Esthetics.
The object of this Course is to give a more practical direction to
study, and to fit the student for his actual profession in life. The town
of Brunswick, situated on tide water—the Androscoggin River on one
side and the Ocean on the other; already a seat of various manufac-
tures, and destined to become one of the principal railroad centres of
the State, easy also of access from all quarters, presents an excellent
locality for pursuits of this character; while the facilities afforded by
Bowdoin College, its Libraries, Galleries of Art, Cabinets, Scientific
Collections, Laboratories, and Apparatus, offer great inducements to
the earnest student of the Useful and Liberal Arts.
A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is also instituted, in which the
studies of the two College Courses are pursued to their culmination in
a profession. Provision is made for the following Schools :
I. Letters: Comprising Languages, Ancient and Modern, in-
cluding the Oriental, with their Literatures; History; Phi-
losophy; the Fine Arts.
II. Science : The application of Chemistry, Physics and Natural
History.
III. Engineering : Topographical, Hydrographical, Mechanical
and Military.
IV. Medicine: Embodying the "Medical School of Maine" as
it is now constituted, with enlarged facilities.
Every encouragement will be given to persons who desire to pursue
any study taught in the College. Pecuniary assistance, from the in-
come of thirty scholarships and various other benefactions, is rendered
to those who are unable fully to meet their expenses otherwise.
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
1872-73.
HARVARD COLLEGE. A four years' course for the degree of Bachelor of
Arts. Studies are elective in the main after the first year. There will be
more than seventy elective courses in 1872-3, in addition to the studies of
the first year and the other courses required of all students. If any
student, or his parents, prefer the assorted studies which make up the com-
mon curriculum of American Colleges, he has only to select those subjects.
There are extra voluntary examinations in the Classics at
admission •, honors in the Classics and in Mathematics at the end of the
second year ; and honors at graduation in the CIassic3,t he Modern Lan-
guages, Philosophy, History, Mathematics, Physics and Natural History. .
The College respects and does not seek to influence the religious convictions
of its students The annual expenses of a student are not
necessarily any larger than at many other colleges. Many students pay all
their expenses with from $500 to S600 a year. There are ninety-three
Scholarships, of the average annual value of about $250 apiece, besides
beneficiary funds, a loan fund, monitorships, and prizes for English writing,
elocution, and reading.
DIVINITY SCHOOL. A three years' course for the degree of Bachelor of
Divinity. Thers are no tests concerning opinion or belief applicable to
either teachers or students. There are four resident professors, two lecturers,
two instructors, and a librarian. The School library is large and valuable.
Liberal pecuniary aid is given to those who need it.
LAW SCHOOL. A two years' course for the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
The subjects of examination for the degree are Real Property, Contracts,
Torts, Criminal Law and Procedure, Civil Procedure at Common Law,
Evidence, and Equity. Instruction is given in all these subjects, and in
sundry othei-s, every year. The Library (16,000 vols.) has no rival among
libraries belonging to I^aw Schools. There are eight scholarships of $100
each.
MEDICAL SCHOOL. A three years' progressive course of study for the
degree of Doctor of Medicine. The attention nf all persons interested
in medical education is invited to the new organization and plan of
study of this school. Full information may be obtained by applying to Dr.
C. Ellis, Dean of the Medical Faculty, 114 Boylston Street, Boston.
DENTAL SCHOOL. This school is in one sense a branch of the Medical
School ; but it has three distinct professorships of dental subjects, maintains
separate laboratories and an infirmary for dental operations, and gives the
separate degree of Doc tor of Dental Medicine. The instruction covers the
whole academic year ; but there is a winter session (Sept. 26 to Feb. 10) and
a summer session (Feb. 17 to June 25).
LAWRENCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL. This school has been entirely reorgan-
ized, and now offers very systematic and complete courses of study in all
departments of science, pui*e and applied. 1. A four years' course of study
in Civil and Topographical Engineering for the degree of Civil Engineer.
2. A three years' course in Practical and Theoretical Chemistry for the
degree of Bachelor of Science. 3. A three years' course in Natural History
for the degree of Bachelor of Science. 4. A three years' course in Mathe-
matics, Physics, and Astronomy for the degree of Bachelor of Science.
The school also offers to teachers^ or persons who mean to become teachers^ a
one year's course of study in the elements of Natural History, Chemistry,
and Physics, which is intended to qualify teachers to teach science by the
modern methods of experiment and observation.
Lastly, the school offers thorough instruction for advanced students in Physics,
Chemistry, Zoology, Geology, Botany and Mathematics.
Students in the Scientific School may take rooms in College buildings ; they
have all the general advantages of connection with the University. There
are four Scholarships of $150 each.
MINING SCHOOL. A four years' course of study for the degree of Mining
Engineer. The first three years of the course are identical with the first
three years of the Engineering Course in the Scientific School. The fourth
year is devoted to Economic Geology, Exploitation of Mines, Metallurgy,
and Assaying.
BUSSEY INSTITUTION. The School of Agriculture and Horticulture recently
established in execution of the will of Benjamin Bussey, gives thorough
instruction in Agriculture, Useful and Ornamental Gardening, and Stock
Raising. In order to give the student a sound basis for a thorough knowl-
edge of these Arts, the School supplies instruction in Physical Geography,
Meteorology, and the elements of Geology, in Chemistry and Physics, in the
elements of Botany, Zoology, and Entomology, in Levelling and Road-build-
ing, and in French and German.
This School is intended for the following classes of persons : 1. Young men
who intend to become practical farmers, gardeners, florists, or landscape garden-
ers. 2. Young men who will naturally be called upon to manage large estates
— such as the sons of large farmers and of city men who own country places.
3. Young men of character, good judgment, and native force who have neither
taste nor aptitude for literary studies, but who, being fond of country life and
observant of natural objects, would make, when thoroughly trained, good
stewards or overseers of gentlemen's estates. 4. Teachers, or young men pre-
paring to be teachers, who expect to be called upon to teach some of the subjects
taught in this school. 5. Persons tvho wish to familisirize themselves with some
special branch of agricidture, horticulture, or applied zoology.
The regular course of study, to be pursued by candidates for a degree, will
fill three years. The instruction of the first year's course is given at the Lawrence
Scientific School, in Cambridge ; that of the second and third years' courses at
the Bussey Institution, which is situated near the village of Jamaica Plain, about
five miles southwest of Boston. The teachings of the school are illustrated by
the rich scientific collections of the University, and by a botanic garden, a large
and profitable farm, greenhouses, propagating houses, and field experiments.
The single object of the school is to promote and diffuse a thorough knowledge of
Agriculture and Horticultm-e.
Full information about this School may be obtained by addressing Prof. F. H.
Storeb, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
THE DEGREES OF MASTER OF ARTS, DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY,
AND DOCTOR OF SCIENCE. After Commencement, 1S72, the ordinary
degree of Master of Arts will be conferred only upon examination. The
degrees of Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of Science have recently been
established. They are given on examination. All three degrees are open
to graduates of other colleges^ as well as to gi-aduates in Arts or Science
of this University ; but certain additional examinations may be required of
Bachelors of Arts, Science, or Philosophy of other institutions
Candidates for the Degi'ee of Master of Arts must pui-sue some course of
liberal study at the University for at least one year after taking the
Bachelor's degree •, candidates for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy must
study at the University at least two years after taking the degree of Bachelor
of Arts ; candidates for the degree of Doctor of Science must pursue for
three years a course of scientific study embracing at least two subjects, but
only two of these years need be spent at this University. In special cases
the requistion of residence at the University may be remitted to Bachelors of
Arts or Science of Harvard University who are candidates for higher
For information concerning these degrees address Prof. J. M. Peirce, Secre-
tary of Academic Council, Cambridge.
The numerous elective courses of instruction in Harvard College have
recently been opened to Bachelors of Arts of Harvard College and of other col-
leges. An undergraduate of Harvard College cannot, at the best, pursue more
than fifteen of these courses before taking the Bachelor's degi-ee. The seventy
elective courses for 1872-73 therefore offer a wide choice of new studies to
Bachelors of Arts of Harvard College, as well as of other institutions.
Three courses of instruction in the Divinity School will be open to Bachelors of
Arts, viz., those on Ecclesiastical History, New Testament Criticism, and the
First Three Centm'ies of Christianity Instruction in Sanskrit,
Icelandic, and Gothic is offered to competent students Courses of
University Lectures will be given during 1872-73 on Jurisprudence, History,
and some topics in Social Science. These lectures, taken in connection with the
College courses on Political Economy and Roman Law and certain of the College
courses on History, will provide a full year's work in Political Science. . . .
There will be courses of University Lectures on some Art subjects and on some
special subjects in Science, as heretofore Advanced students will be
received into the Botanical Laboratory (Prof. Gray), the Chemical Laboratory
(Prof. Cooke), the Physical Laboratory (Prof. Gibbs), the Physical Laboratory
(Asst.-Profe. Trowbridge and Hill), the Laboratory of Agricultural Chemistry
(Prof. Storeb), the Physiological Laboratory (Asst.-Prof. Bowditcb), and into
the Museum of Comparative Zoology (Profs. Agassiz, Hagen, and Shaler).
There is field teaching in Geology and Botany both in term time and vacation.
The Academic Year hegins in all departments of the University on the Thursday folloxcing the last Wednesday in Septem-
heVt and ends on the last Wednesday in June. There is a recess from December 24 to January 6 inclusive.
Examinations for admission to Harvard College will be held this yrar, on June 27, 28, 29, and September 26, 27, 28,
heginni7ig at 8 A. M. of June 27 and September 2Q. Examinations for admiss'mn in /lio.^-c drpartnicnts of the Scientific avid
Mining Schools and of the Bussey Institution for which there are admission cxahiii/dl/ons, u-ill be held on June 27 and Septem'
her 26, beginning at 9 A. M.




With Most Improved Burners;
For Coal and Wood; and
Of many kinds, for sale by
JOHET FURBISH^
Opposite Town Clock, Main St.,
BETJWS'WICK.
Room Papers! Room Papers!
10,000 MOLLS It003I PAPEHS.
'B.^'SS, CAPS, GLOVES AND NECK-TIES.
Elmwood Paper Collar.
Folded edge, the best in use.
EMBOSSED AND PRINTED TABLE COVERS.
DANIEL H. STONE,
No. 4 Arcade Block, Brunswick.
Agents wanted in every town to secure a permanent list
of subscribers.
MAINE STATE YEAR-BOOK FOR THE YEAR 1871,
COMPILED BY EDMUND S. HOTT.
By authority and for the use of the State Legislature. Contains the
usual Calendar Matter ; Diary Pages ; Historical Summary of the State
;
Vole for President, 18G8; for Governor for 18157 and 1869, and also since
the formation of the State; Senators for 1869; List of Past Officers
of the State ; Rights and Quahfications of Voters ; Conditions of eligi-
bility to Office; Ratable Polls ; Population and Valuation of Towns;
List of Courts, Banks, Newspapers, Postmasters, Selectmen, Town
Clerks, Clergymen, Physicians, Dentists, Lawyers, Notaries, Sheriffs,
Justices, Merchants, Manufacturers, etc. ; Stamp Duties ; Postage Rates
Revenue Officers, U. S. Statistics, etc.
Also, NEW TOWN MAP, 13x15, and Census, 1870.
3(54 pp. Cloth, with Map, §1 ^5. Paper covers, 50c. Sent postpaid
on receipt of price.
HOYT, rOGG & BREED, Publisliers,
92 IIiDDLE Street, PORTLAND.
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING—
ORNAMENTAL AND PLAIN,
: with promptness and care, and at the lowest prices, at the
Journal, Office,




FRESH MEATS, PEOTISIONS, AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS,
wm^ ©@®©©^ »@@SS^ SS@S©3
Paints, Oil, Crockery, Glass Ware,
CoriXii Flour s&nd Fruits
;
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
Head of Main Street, BRUNSWICK.
e. G. DEI^NISON,
NO. 3 DUNLAP BLOCK,
BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
Agent for the MASON & HAjrLIN CABINET ORGANS.
Arso, PIANOFORTES and otlier Instruments, in? Agent for the
Taylor & Farley Organ.
Circulating Library.
Denier in Boston Daily Papers. Boston Advertiser, Journal, Post
and Herald received daily.
College Text Books supplied on favorable terms.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE, POCKET KNIVES, AND FANCY GOODS,
A good stock always to be found at
Personal attention given to Watch work. Time corrected each week.
lEJ- Agents for the Florence Sewing Machine.
Furniture Warerooxns^
No. I ARCADE BUILDING, BRUNSWICK.
Hi^RVEY STETSOT^,
Manufacturer and Dealer in PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNI-
TURE, of every description. Mattresses, Feather Beds and Feathers,
Spring Beds, Carpets, Trunks and Valises.
Students will always find here a first class assortment.
JAMAIS ALEXANDER,
Pirst-Class Teams
Always on hand, at the very lowest rates.
JUST BELOW TONTINK HOTKL.
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297 1-2 CON&EESS STREET (Cor. of Brown St.),
PORTLAND.
E. G. SIMPSON ^ CO.
DEALERS lU
W. I. Goods and Groceries.
AU KtSDS OF FRESH AND SAUT MEATS.
Agents for Anthracite and Bituminous Coals,
MAIN STREET,
Weax the Eailroad Crossing, BBTJITSWICK.




FANOV ASC IMPORTED TOtUET COOOS,
ROOM PAPERS AND BORDERS, ETC.
—ALSO—
Periodicals and Daily Papers.
Alivays on Band.
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,
—AT—
C. W. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE.
Choice Smoking and Chewing Tobacco
IN GREAT VARIETY.
Excellent Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps,
And Druggists' Sundries in general.
i3sr x.Eivd:o3srT blocu:.
Piiysicians* Prescriptions prepared at all liours.
C. p. KIMBALL & CO.
OABBIA^H
MANUFACTURERS,
HAVE ON HAND THE
LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT
for sale in Maine, including several new styles made by no other con-
cern in the United States.
BRUNS"WIGK, ME.
4f, i. fimnm, > . frnf^iti^t^
Capt. a. W. Lydb, Clerk.
Having resumed tlie proprietorship of tliis old and popular House,
I will {juarantee to its numerous friends and patrons that they shall
find this a
First Class Hotel in every particular.
Good Livery and Boardiiii Stable attacheil.
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"That's where the Shoe Pinches"
Was never said by any one who traded at
BOOT AID SHOE STORE,




The nicest hand-sewed FRENCH CALF BOOTS constantlj; on
hand. Custom Work done in tlie very best style, at reasonable prices.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
TINDMB THE TOWN CLOCK.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
COLLEaE
1©®! ®Mi Sto®® ii®r®^
No. 3 LEMONT'S BLOCK.
GENTS' FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Made to order from the best of stock.
Done with neatness and dispatch. jeg5"All the different grades of
Always on hand.
GKNTS' FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
ROBT. SKOLFIELD.
Maine Central Dining Rooms,




Mr. Pierce did the work for the classes from 1858 to 1870, inclusive
—







GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS STOEE,
UNDER McLELLAN HALL, MAIN STREET,
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always has on hand a large
and varied supply of FASHIONABLE CLOTHS of all kinds.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW has a SUPERIOR CUTTER
at his establishment, and warrants perfect satisfaction.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW keeps a large assortment of
GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS, TIES, BOWS, and all kinds of
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is constantly receiving NEW
GOODS, and always has the LATEST STYLES.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always sells at low prices.
His motto is " Quick Sales and Small Proiits."
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is always glad to receive calls
from his friends and show them his goods.
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT
OF
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
MAY BE FOUND AT
iiSi
No. 2 ARCADE BLOCK.
Clothing cut and made to order. ISAAC PLUMMEK.
Wmwtmtw ^tmwm®
BY H. A. THOMPSON.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Fancy Soaps, Kerosene Oil, Crock-
ery, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Nuts and Confectionery,




Junction Pree and Middle Streets, POETLAND, ME.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
FINE CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
Also, Varnislies, Paints, Oils, Dye Stnffs.
E»XT3Et:E -WIKTUS -A. IS" 33 I^K^tTOItS
SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOE MEDICINAL USE,
And all other articles usually kept in a Drug and Paint Establishment,




AND WHOLESALE AND EETAIL
ALL KIXDS OF
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
AND
^tawtlanT Hurt pi^aHaiwou^ ^if^vatuit,
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES.
Orders by Hail or Express will receive prompt and careful attention.
ID- These books may be obtained through W. F. BICKFORD,
Agent, No. 28 Maine Hall.
EUGENE O. SMITH,
ealer in iold mtil ilwii liaicl|e^, mmy§,
Silver and Plated Ware, Spectacles, Cutlery and Fancy Goods.
O- KNIGHT TEMl'LAE EEGALIA.
no Front Street, BATH, ME.
BAILEY & I^OYES,
68, 70 AND 72 EXCHANGE STREET,




ALL THE CLASSICAL AND SCHOOL BOOKS
that are used in New England, constantly on hand and sold at
wholesale or retail, at the lowest prices.









^ji^itinn, \\\m mxi^ and |[ono0ram^
EHGEAVED IM THE MOST PASHIOKABLE STYLE.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
STAT I O H E ST
OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS,
ALL THE LATE PUBLICATIONS IN STOCK,
At Publishers' Prices.
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
JOURNAL STEAM PRESS LISBON STREET, LKWISTON, MAINE.
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In the College Courant of May 4th, we notice
two articles, with extracts from other papers,
opposing the estabhshment of more colleges in
the country. We were impressed with the truth
of the arguments urged, and our earnest disap-
proval of the multiplying of colleges, as well as
the manner in which the subject is treated, is the
excuse we offer for so extended a copj' of the
article. Tlie various thoughts expressed must
commend themselves to e-\'ery thinking citizen
who esteems a high order of scholarship and
instruction, and a high tone of literary cultui^e
in the nation. It seems strange that men should
so disregard a fundamental principle of our
governmental scheme that sectional interest must
give way to what is for the general good, and
endeavor to establish colleges that must strug-
gle for bare existence for long years, because,
forsooth, a few young men in a certain territory
are otherwise unable to avail themselves of a
collegiate education. This expenditure of means
that might produce most beneficial results if
placed at the disposal of well established colleges,
is, we believe, injudicious and wasteful. That
the influence of these half-supported colleges
— and they are not confined to the West— upon
the intellectual development of the people is
specially elevating, is doubtful, extremely so, if
college publications form any criterion of the
talent with which they are favored. The Coxirant
speaks thus:
" And first, we do not believe the assumjDtion
that our new States need colleges. We have
now in the United States more than three hun-
dred and seventy-two colleges, or institutions
that are called colleges, and thej' have at least
this, as a voucher for their claim to the name,
that they are entitled by law to confer the de-
gree of Bachelor of Arts. These institutions are
scattered all over the country, from Maine to
Texas and from Virginia to California. They
are of all grades of excellence from very poor
indeed to quite good, and form as it seems to us,
a mass that needs improving in quality rather
tlian in quantity. But although there are this
number of institutions devoted to the higher
education, and althougli they are well scattered
over the country, it would be no argument against
an increase in this number, if these colleges had
all reached their maximum growtli and were all
filled with students. But this is not so. There
is not an institution in the countiy that has
reached anything like its limit in size, and but
very few that approximate to small universities.
And as for students, they range from twenty to
from twelve to fourteen hundred each. Those
who are at all conversant with the condition of
the colleges of the country are well aware that
very many of them are far from being in a flour-
ishing condition. Their continual ciy is for
money and assistance, else they must go down.
And in reference to the advantages they offer, it
was asserted in Boston only a few days ago that
many of the Western colleges were no better
than some of the Eastern academies and fitting
schools. This is probably scarcely true in fact,
but is so near to tlie truth, that the friends of
the institutions comprehended in the remark
must blusli for tlieir sn-ealled colleges. And in
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view of this meagerness of advantages and the
poorness of the scholarship turned out by many
of the colleges of the countrj^, we cannot help
regarding these institutions as a disgrace to the
higher education and begging that American
educational advantages be not judged by her
collegiate, but by her admirable common school
system. And we venture the remark, that if
any man or body of men who are cherishing the
idea of founding a college, will make a tour of
inspection through the colleges of the country,
they will if they are at all believers in the prin-
ciple that quality should be regarded before
quantity, abandon then- project and devote their
energies to improving some of the colleges which
now exist.
There are two considerations, however, which
may invalidate the arguments urged above. One
is that the new States need colleges because of
the effect of colleges upon the intellectual devel-
opment of the people of that State. It, of course,
cannot be denied that an educational institution
of high rank in close proximit}^ to a people will
have, or at least, ought to have, an elevating
influence upon those among whom it is situated.
But in these times there are a number of consid-
erations that tend to deprive this argument of
weight. Prominent among these are our common
school system, our system of public lecturers and
the abundance of newspapers. With these in-
struments at work it seems to iis safe to defer
the founding of colleges for the sake of their
influence upon the intellectual development of
the people until some stronger reason arises, if
not indefinitely. The other consideration is that
the inhabitants of a State will be unlikely to
take any interest in an institution outside of
their own borders. To this it is enough to reply
that culture is not bounded by State lines and
that already some of our best institutions have
an influence that is almost national. It is time,
it seems to us, that sectional pride and sectional
jealousies were done away with in the matter of
education, and that the energies of the whole
country were iinited in sustaining a few really
good schools of high rank."
In objecting to unendowed colleges chiefly,
as frauds upon the student, from their meagre
advantages, which from the nature of the case
must be so, the writer quotes the words of Presi-




' Their poverty renders it impossible for
them to do justice to the student. It should be
known by every young man or woman seeking
an education, that an unendowed college cannot
help being an imposition. It may display a
liberal curriculum. It may have commodious
buildings and even be entii-ely free from debt
;
still its chairs are filled at starvation salaries, and
its students are unblest by either library or
apparatus.' And again, 'No amount of rhetoric
regarding cheap living, moral surroundings, or
loyalty tohome institutions should induce a young
man to spend his college years amidst inferior
surroundings. If founders or managers of col-
leges Avill allow them to be destitute of attrac-
tions and the proper appliances for conferring
respectable scholarship, let them be greeted with
empty halls.'
"
Of the various college regulations that have
been discussed by the college journals in all parts
of the country, none, perhaps, has received the
itnmitigated malediction that has characterized
the articles on the ranking system. If such
universal condemnation were bestowed upon a
distorted exercise of its true purpose as mani-
fested by unjust professors, it would not be sur-
prising ; but to rail at the system \>j wholesale, to
attribute to it all sorts of deleterious influences,
and to professors superhuman wisdom, smacks
much of exaggeration and is far from the pur-
pose. So long as graduation exercises exist in
our colleges, we see no better way of bestowing
college honors than from a daily record of the
student's scholarship, taken throughout the four
years course.
No one thinks of denouncing as unfair the
common methods of awarding prizes in exami-
nations, or for debates and compositions. Reci-
tations are daily examinations, tlie results of
which, in the aggregate, decide the place each
student shall take at graduation, and under
closely discerning professors, each is likely to get
his due, as in other examinations. That decep-
tion aird fraud may be practiced, no one denies.
What human institution does not admit it ? Or
what scheme more satisfactory than this, in this
respect, can be devised? In the languages,
against which special tirade is made, rank is
given on knowledge that shows study and com-
prehension of the subject, and, in the main, can
be given justly. "Flashes" and "sails" may
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flourisli for a time with little study, but " vitiat-
ing circumstances " at an unfortunate moment
are likely to interrupt the ephemeral success and
adjust the average correctly. We believe that
under an impartial, discriminating professor, the
true estimate of a student's scholarship, in a
particular branch, may be made from the rank-
book. That it is for this reason a horoscope by
Vi^hich the student's future prospect in the Avorld
may be predicted, it is supreme 3ronsense to
assert, and as far from the true statement of
functions it claims as the balance of the argu-
ments urged against it. The only evil that can
with validity be urged against the system is
partiality shown by the professor, and from this
fact we believe comes the influence that inspires
such vindictive sentiments. It may be true that
professors show partiality hj way of assisting
certain students in hard places, giving them
answers before asking them, and honoring wealth
and station ; for such we Avould imprecate " un-
numbered woes " and stand aloof and shout in
the perhaps not delicate, but eminently fitting
allusion, "Damned be he who first cries hold,
enough !
"
Among so many and so diverse natures as
are found within college halls, it is not surprising
that great difference of opinion exists as to the
manner in wliich the four years spent in college
should be employed. But this diversity arises
not so much from the varied natures and tastes
of the different individuals, as from a miscon-
ception with regard to the object of a college
course, and the importance of the studies therein
contained.
In this age of flurry and excitement, we for-
get that what we want now is simply a good
foundation upon which hereafter we may rear
the superstructure, and we expect too great
results from the college course ; or deeming those
studies alone profitable whose practical value we
can now perceive, we disregard the fact that
the richest treasures often aj^pear upon the sur-
face of a dull and earthy nature.
If a man has come here to learn a profession,
he has come to the wrong place. College does
not advocate to put the finishing touch to a man's
education, and to send him forth fully armed to
leap at once into the arena of life. It does not
pretend to turn out full-fledged lawyers, politi-
cians, nor scientists, but simply to put men in
the way of' becoming such.
The college course is but a preparation for
that which is to come, and as such its every
department has its particular use. It will not
do to slight any branch because its value cannot
now be seen. There is a discipline in each that
can be obtained nowhere else. Each will develop
certain faculties which would otherwise lie dor-
mant. The citing of illustrious examples of
those who neglected certain branches when in
college, is of no avail. We find that those very
men in after life spent years in the study of that
department which they once regarded as useless.
Here a lawyer, deficient in imagination, applies
himself to the classics, now fully realizing the
mistake he made in not delving deep in the
mystic mines of ancient lore. Another finds his
reasoning weak, and he employs a portion of his
time upon mathematics, or explores the fields of
science. All these things are necessary to make
up the complete man, and must be learned at one
time or another. It is true, while in college, a
man may stand comparatively high in one depart-
ment by devoting his time and attention to this
and slighting the others. But, like the newly
fledged bird that attempts to soar directly up-
ward, he is destined to have a fall. Reason and
experience uphold us in this assertion. If we
take the trouble to investigate the matter, we
find that it was not the men who slighted these
opportunities that have left their names as lights
and landmarks to guide us on, but those who
faithfully performed every duty, who learned to
master themselves and to wait patiently for their
reward.
This clamor for something more practical is
consummate folly. What can be more profitable
than the study of the Classics, which opens up
such a wealth of literature, such a field for
thought? or more advantageous than Mathe-
matics, the science of reasoning, the stepping
stone to Philosophy and Astronomy ? If a man
has iro taste for these things he should cultivate
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one. He should determine to like every study,
and make himself master of each. Not that one
should devote himself entirely to these things,
but these should come first, and there would still
be time for extra work in some favorite depart-
ment, or for that which is not strictly contained
in the college curricidum.
When the four years have thus been spent in
developing, expanding and disciplining the various
faculties, a man is prepared to commence the
study of his profession, and to rear for himself a
monument that will stand. A.
Rev. Dr. Hamlin, a graduate of Bowdoin,
class of '34, so well known to the world as the
founder and President of Robert College, Con-
stantinople, gave a lecture in the vestry, Monday
evening. May 20th. His subject was " The inci-
dental effects of the missionary work in Turkey."
It was full of valuable information, that cannot
be obtained in current periodicals, relating to
missions, particularly relating to the reform and
advancement effected in the crystallized forms of
the East, both in governmental and educational
matter, which could not have been brought about
but from the influence of the free thought and
Christian spirit of the American Mission work.
He said he spoke advisedly when he said that
Turkey, to-day, was the freest in its educational
system of any European nation. He then gave
an account of the founding of Robert College,
the events which led to it, its present condition
with its two hundred students from" eighteen
nationalities and eight religions, its course of
study and discipline. It was one of the most
interestuig and instructive lectures we have had
the pleasure of hearing in a long time. We
regret being obliged to give it so limited a notice.
Dr. Hamlin must be considered one of the great
philanthropists of the age.
Prof. E. S. Morse has closed a series of very
interesting lectures on Natural History to the
Junior class. The Professor has been successful
in fixing the attention of the class upon the sub-
ject of the lectures. As a popular lecturer in
this branch he is remarkably entertaining. The
closing lecture consisted of an exposition of the
Darwinian Theory, in which he spoke of " pro-
tective coloring, natural selection, correlation of
growth," &c. He dwelt especially upon the
candor of Darwin and the general misinterpre-
tation of his theory. The class will not soon
forget so interesting and instructive a course of
lectures, ^t i^.x
At the last annual election of officers Peu-
cinia chose the following :— President, A. P.
Wiswell; Vice President, L. F. Berry; Orator,
Aug. F. Moulton ; Poet, J. M. Boothby ; Secre-
tary, C. M. Ferguson ; Treasurer, D. O. S. Lowell
;
1st on Committee, Geo. S. Mower; 2nd, C. C.
Springer ; 3d, Myles Standish ; 1st Librarian,
Geo. S. Mower ; 2nd, W. T. Goodale ; 3d, Frank
Sands ; 1st Editor, Royal E. Gould : 2nd, H. H.
Emery; 3d, C. W.Hill.
The officers of the Atheneean Society are
as follows : President, A. F. Richardson ; Vice
President, A. C. Fairbanks ; Orator, I. L. Elder
Poet, G. E. Hughes ; Secretary, L. H. Kimball
Treasurer, H. Johnson; Standing Committee,
W. A. Blake, F. H. Wheeler, W. H. Holmes
Librarians, F. A. Wilson, A. G. Bradstreet, S.
M. Carter ; Editors, H. G. White, S. V. Cole,
W. Pulsifer; Auditors, J. F. Elliot, H. W.
Chapman.
Professors Morse and Goodale have been
elected University Lecturers at Harvard for the
ensuing academic year. Prof. Morse will lecture
on Zoology. Dr. Goodale has been also appoint-
ed Instructor in Botany at Cambi'idge. We are
glad to loaovvn that these appointments will not
necessitate the relinquishing their classes here.
The examination of the graduating class at
the Medical School took place last Monday and
Tuesday, 27th and 28th. Graduation exercises,




Devoted to the interests of Bowdoiu College, aud oi)eu to
onmLiinnica.tioas from Alumui, Faculty, Undergraduates, aud
friends of the College.
Monday, June 3, 1872.
Trains leave Brunswick for—
Boston, 7.15 A. M. ; 1.35 and 11.45 p. H.
Portland aud Tai-mouth Junction, 7.15 A. M. ; 1.35, 5.25
and 11.45 p. M.
Danville Junction, 7.20 A. M. ; 2.30 P. M. (via Lewiston.)
Le-sviston, 7.20 A. m. ; 2.30 and 6.45 p. M.
Farmington, 2.30 p. M.
Readfield and Winthrop, 7.20 A. M. (via Lewistou).
Batb, 7.15 and 8.30 A. M.; 2.25 aud 6.45 p. m.
Kockland, 8.30 A. M. ; 2.25 p. M.
Gardiner and Augusta, 2.25 aud 8.35 A. M. ; 2.30 and 6.45
p. M.
"Waterville, 2.25 A. M. ; 2.20 p. M.
Skowhegau 2.30 p. M.
Belfast, Dexter, Bangor aud St. John, 2.25 A. M. ; 2.30
p. M.
Matter is taken from the mail box iu the Reading Room at
6.30 A. M., 12.30 and 5.30 p. M.
LOCAL.
Aren't we to have that "rope-pull " soon?
The worst yet. How plants grow (Gray).
Uncertain rumors are afloat about uniforms.
Greeley hats have made their appearance in
college.
The " fishing season " has arrived,—so trout-
iug parties aver.
It is reported that many Juniors believe in
Darwin's theory.
The Sophomores are jubilant over their last
advance in Greek.
The Freshmen are discussing the idea of
having a debating club.
Military drill does not promise to increase
the hay crop on the campus.
The Seniors have commenced collecting au-
tographs, after the usual custom.
The Sophomores, instead of the usual ride,
have decided upon a trip to Boston.
A " Medic " wonderingly inquires whether
man is an in-vertebrate or an in-ebriate.
Prof. Chadbourne was called away last week
by the death of Prof. Hopkins, of Williams.
We would call the attention of the students
to the change of time of the departure of trains.
Prof. Morse finishes his very interesting and
instructive lectures to the Junior Class, this week.
Tennej^, of the Telegrcqih, has been sick, so
he tells us each week to the extent of half a
column.
The stairway to the old Historical Room has
been finished, and is a handsome piece of work-
manship.
Decoration Day was observed by the stu-
dents. An adjourn from all exercises except
morning prayers.
Great Moral Exhibition down town. Show,
circus and menagerie, all for the small sum of
twentjr-five cents, i^''-'^
The two lower classes began to drill Monday,
the 20th. Their first experience was the
"setting up" drill.
We never supposed the Freshmen would tol-
erate a horse in their recitation room, although
they might elsewhere.
The " Great Unwashed," alias " Yaggers,"
were disappointed in their expectation of a rope-
pull the other evening.
A dozen Juniors have taken up the study of
Italian, the living representative of" classic Lat-
in," under Prof. Young.
All persons will be excused from attending
gymnasium the rest of the term by acquiring
the different club swings.
Scene in " clinique."—-Prof, of Med. School.
—
"Are you temperate, sir ?
Patient.—" Occasionally."
The customary game of base ball by the Se-
niors, which was to have been played last Thurs-
day, was prevented by the attractions of the
circus.
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Prof. Yoxing intends to continue his lectures
on Monday mornings by delivering a series on
Faust and German student-life.
Some one wishes to know whether the Avalks
about the " Memorial " have been changed from
the love or abundance of change.
Captain Sargent, of the college boat crew,
lately injured his arm. After his recovery the
crew will continue their practice.
Hazing Freshmen at Bowdoin has really be-
come a thing of the past. Now and then we do,
though, hear of an occasional " duck."
It would be Avell for students to remember
that the time for taking out books from the Col-
lege Library is from 2 until 3 o'clock p. m.
A new bulletin board has taken the place of
the one which lately disappeared. Who is the
coming man to win laurels by stealing this one ?
F. S. Waterhouse and Wm. A. Blake Avere
the delegates from the Bowdoin chapter to the
Alpha Delta Phi convention, held at Detroit,
Mich.
The picture gallery will not be arranged un-
til just before commencement. The delay is
caused by the time required to finish the new
room.
The changes at the north door of the College
Library will be completed in about two weeks,
when the entrance will be on that side, as for-
merly.
The Seniors will take a formal farewell of
the scene of their past four years life the evening
after this issue. May success attend them in
the future !
The days of '72 as an active class are over,
and they will soon be numbered among the absent.
They will enjoy a pleasant vacation from now
until the early part of July.
The Muses have not deserted Brunswick.
Here is what a down town advertiser says :
" Still on the Track ! Still on the Track !
With steam up, ready to drive,
The machine is sound, there's not a crack,
Hurrah! Plummer is still alive." ^.v^v^^
There seems to be some delay about obtain-
ing equipments from the State, for our cadets.
We understand the Portland boys have been
supplied. Our turn ought to come soon.
The Athenian Library is open from 12 m.
to 12.30 p. M. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days. The Peucinian is open the other three
days of the week at the same time of day.
The Freshmen base-ball nine played a game
with the Alerts of this town latel3\ Both sides
scored so many runs that we quite lost our reck-
oning. The latter, however, came out ahead.
The Juniors are taking a coui'se of lectures
upon Physiology and Hygiene, under Prof.
Goodale ; also a course upon Vegetable Phj^siol-
ogy in connection with Botany, under the same
Professor.
That pump at the north end of Winthrop
has gone back on us. It has not been taken up,
repaired, or needing repairs for more than a fort-
night. We used to count on an item from that
without fail.
We inquired of a student the meaning of
certain xaencil marks between the lines of the
text in a volume of the classics which he had.
" O," said he, " that is a mixture of the ancient
and the modern Greek."
The Sophomores and Freshmen are being
" set lip " and " faced " daily on the campus, or
in other words have commenced the military
drill. The classes are divided into squads of
four or five men each, and drill-masters have
been appointed from the Junior class for their
instruction.
A Liberal Republican meeting for the ratifi-
cation of the nomination of Horace Greeley is
among the things now talked of in college. It
seems that the old philosopher has quite a num-
ber of followers here. A Liberal-Republican
Senior proposes to head the call. The 3'oung
democracy are jubilant, and discussion and bets
are running high. One Senior bets another
$5.00 that the nomination will be endorsed by
the Baltimore Convention, and we hear of a like
bet between a Freshman and a Junior. 3.0 a>-o6\
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The old custom of cutting down the stu-
dent's rank in scholarship by demerit marks has
been abohshed. We endorse the sentiments of
the College Oourmit^ which once expressed itself
thus :— The Yale marking system has its faults,
but it is not so unjust as to lower the rank
earned by a brilliant scholar, because he violates
the college rule of decorum or morality, nor to
exalt that of a stupid one, because he is pious."
The credit for the following translation must
be given to our " end woman." "We do not ap-
prove of its sentiment, or vouch for its original-
itj'. It was occasioned in this wise : Our room
being in much disorder, as an editor's sanctum is
liable to be, we apologized to the venerable lady,
and to give weight to our remarks we quoted
the old Latin proverb, " Editor nascitiir non fit."
The reply was prompt. " I know what that
means : A nasty editor is fit for nothing ; and it
is gospel truth." In our future conversations
with her we shall not refer to the classics. ^.T,N%,
Thursday afternoon, instead of drill, the
three classes " fell in," marched in columns of
fours to the depot, and dragged up to the
grounds a battery of light artillery of twelve
guns (12-pounders) with caissons and limbers
obtained from the War Department. These
were placed on the campus midway between
Appleton Hall and Main street, pointing to the
south. They will be used for instruction in the
battery drill. It is reported that Major Sanger
will initiate the students into the science of camp
life next vacation. They will probably go to
the Beach.
A correspondent of the Boston Advertiser
speaks thus of Bates College, Lewiston, Me.
:
At present there are three buildings connect-
ed with the college proper. The main building,
and the first erected, is a handsome brick edifice,
surmounted with a tower and bell. In this
building is the chapel, library containing some
4,000 volumes, recitation rooms, cabinet and lab-
oratory. Two college societies have handsomely
furnished halls in this building also, with libra-
ries of 1,200 volumes in the aggregate. The
dormitory is very near the main building. The
theological department, similar in appearance to
the building just described, is situated a quarter
of a mile away, while the preparatory school is
but a short distance away. It has a fine build-
ing, and is designed to afford ample accommoda-
tion for a preparatory course. A convenient
gymnasium is connected with the college, where
the students can obtain perfection in " muscular
Christianity" at the same time they are becom-
ing experts in classical lore.
THE LAST SONG.
BY THE LATE PROFESSOR T. C. UPHAM.
'Tis said when the swan is dying,
Ere her languid eye doth close,
On the reeds around her lying.
Which await her last repose
;
That she breathes a soft lamenting.
As she views her verdant grave ;
And then to her fate consenting.
Sinks peacefully 'neath the wave.
So, when life's journey is ending.
And the angels bid us rise,
From the shades of earth ascending,
To assemble in the skies ;
Oh, then may the song that's meetest.
No longer a note of woe.
Prom our lips the last, the sweetest.
In joy and triumph flow.
Yale and Harvard have decided to play a
series of three games for the championship in
base ball. Owing to the absence of some of the
men from both nines, instead of the first game a
friendly game was played on Jarvis Field, Cam-
bridge, Avith this result: Yale 18, Harvard 10.
The issue of the series is doubtful, as the nines
are very evenly matched. The first game wiU
be played in Hatriilton Park, New Haven, and
the second on the Boston grounds. It was
doubtful at first whether such a series of games
could be arranged. The adoption of the plan
shows a spirit equally honorable to both parties.
It is reported that Professor Tyndall will
soon give a course of lectures on scientific sub-
jects, in the United States.




We earnestly request contributions to tliis
column from the Alumni and friends of the Col-
lege. Anj^ one will confer a great favor In- giv-
ing notice of any class re-union, the meeting of
any Alumni Association, &c.
Reunion of '44.
The class of 1844 will hold a re-union meet-
ing during Commencementweek, in July. Among
some of the prominent men of this class are
AVilliam Wirt Virgin, Gen. Samuel J. Anderson,
Judge Goddard and H. P. Deane, Esq., of Port-
land ; Hon. H. G. Plerrick of Lawrence, Mass.;
Major David R. Hastings of Fryeburg ; Dr. Geo.
M. Adams of Portsmouth, N. H. ; Hon. H. K.
Bradbury of Hollis; Hon. J. L. Pickard of
Chicago, 111.
'37.
—We iniderstand that Prof. J. J. Butler
has resigned the professorship of Systematic
Theology in the Bates Theological Seminary, to
take effect June, 1873. The Professor graduated
at Bowdoin in 1837, was two years Principal of
the Farmington Academ}^ ; two years Principal
of Clinton (N. Y.) Seminar}^, and in 1844 was
elected Professor of Systematic Theology. His
Professorship has tlierefore covered twenty-eight
years. In 1843 he received the honorary degree
of A. M., from Hamilton College, and in 1854
that of D. D., from Bowdoin. He is well known
by his work on Systematic Theology and his
series of commentaries on the New Testament.
'56.—Rev. E. P. Parker of Hartford, Conn.,
will deliver the address before the societies at
the sixty-second anniversary of the Bangor
Theological Seminary.
'59.
—Prof. C. F. Brackett is expected to
deliver a series of six lectures on Heat, Light
and Electricity, this summer, in Portland.
'60.
—W. W.- Thomas, Jr., has sailed for
Sweden, to further immigration to New Sweden,
Maine.
'69.
—Chas. Rowell will deliver the address
Memorial Day at Kendall's Mills.
'69.
—Frank W. Ring, of the Coast Survey,
was in town lately.
'70.
—Caleb A. Page is still teaching at Frye-
burg, and during a vacation lately, made the
town and College a short visit.
'70.
—Davis T. Timberlake is Princiiud of
Hampden Academj*.
'70.
—Chas. E. Beale graduated from the Law
School of the National University at Washington,
D. C, Tuesday, May 21st.
A " Farmers" Club "of one of our Western
universities hesitates about supporting Horace
Greeley, on account of his temperance princi-
ples. The club, after a spirited debate, decided
to take the "great patron of agriculture just as
he was without one plea." Result— a ratifica-
tion meeting, etc., &c.
The Yale Athletic Association, a new organ-
ization under the control of the Ball and Boat
clubs, held its first meeting a short time since.
The contests consisted of throwing the hall,
running, jumping, hurdle races, and a " consola-
tion race " for those Avho had not taken a prize.
'74 and '75 offer a fine lot of fine combs,
brushes, &c., for sale at considerably reduced
rates now, as they have had their hair cut so
short during the recent mania that they antici-
pate having no more use for such articles.
—
Miami Student.
The university crew of the Amherst Agri-
cultural College consists of the following men
:
Fred C. Eldred, stroke ; I. M. Benedict, D. P.
Barnwell, H. B. Simpson, S. M. Carter ; H. H.
Player, Captain.
The Harvard University crew now consists
of : Dana, '74, stroke ; W. Goodwin, '74, 2nd
;
W. J. Lloyd, '73, 3d ; H. L. Morse, '74, 4th
E. P. Bliss, '73, 5th ; A. L. Devens, '74, bow.
The New Hampshire State Historical Society
lias given its collection of minerals to the Agri-
cultural College at Dartmouth, so as to make
room for books, papers &c.
Mr. C. C. Luther of Worcester, a graduate
of the last class at Brown Universit}^ will have




We have before us "Flashes of Light from the
Spirit Land," published by Wm. White & Co., of Bos-
ton. As is seen by the title, this book purports to be
the report of messages from the "Spirit Land." Eev.
Theodore Parker is represented as the most frequent
speaker, and as assisted by tvrenty-fivejothers. We find
the deflnitiou of spiritualism in the following words
:
"It means the science of life. It means that life God
manifests through every kind of form and every possible
degree of thought. The spirits have very peculiar ideas
and some from which we revolt. The announcement
is made that spiritualism is to supplant Christianity, and
really reaches the end towards which spiritualism really
tends, viz. : Infidelity. There are some contradictory
statements in the book, but each spirit is "responsible
for its own lies," as the preface says. The best criticism
we can make is, that it requires a confirmed spiritualist
to believe all the statements of the book, the authors of
the messages evidently retaining some of the charac-
teristics of earthly existence. The book closes with
the statement concerning vaccination, that "it is one of
the most damnable of all practices that have ever been
introduced," and that " small-pos, to those who under-
stand nature and her laws and workings, is a blessing."
The June number of Lippincolt is before us. It
contains many interesting articles. Mr. Whymper con-
cludes with this number his entertaining and often
thrilling sketches of "Scrambles Among the Alps in
1860-69." His accompanying illustrations are well chos-
en.. " Constantinople " is an illustrated article by Rev. F.
W. Holland, in which he describes the Turkish metrop-
olis in an engaging manner. " The Great Idea," by
the Hon. Charles T. Tuckerman, late minister of the
United States at Athens, is a lucid exposition of the ideas
and aspirations of those statesmen who are laboring
for the establishment of a Hellenic Empire comprising
the present Kingdom of Greece and all those countries
in southeastern Europe inhabited by Greeks. The
clear style and comprehensive knowledge of the subject
which is evinced, renders the article of special merit.
Miss Kate Hillard's sketch of " Pierre Ronsard," the
master poet of the Renaissance, shows marked scholarly
ability. She sets forth in a condensed and striking
manner the most important points in the life, character
and writings of Ronsard. " London Clubs " is an en-
tertaining sketch of the character and pursuits of the
great clubs of the English metropolis. " Our Monthly
Gossip " contains a de-scription of the resideuce of the
Duke of Argyll, with much pleasant chat about the
Duke and his family.
COLLEGE NEWS.
Hon. B. Gratz Brown is a graduate of Yale.
The average yearly expenditure at Yale is
about $1,000.
A grand anti-secret convention is to be held
at Normal, 111.
Michigan University will graduate eightj^-
six men in '72.
The Yale nine is organized and ready for the
coming campaign.
The new building at Michigan University is
rapidly progressing.
The Chronicle complains of lack of interest
in the Literary Societies.
The Williams nine recently defeated that of
the R. P. I., by a score of 43 to 11.
California has appropriated $-300,000 for the
building purpose of the State Universit3^
Special instruction is given in Cornell Uni-
versity to those preparing to be journalists.
Subscribers only have a vote in the election
of the editors of the Chroniele of Michigan Uni-
versity.
It is reported that several young Japanese
are intending to enter Amherst Agricultural
College.
Miami University has been re-organized. The
elective system in its greatest freedom has been
adopted.
Reform progresses ! Yale students are no
longer compelled to attend church Sundays in
the forenoon.
The Sophomores of Amherst have chosen for
a motto : " Audi, Vide, Taee." Sensible motto,
but unheard of before in this connection.
The notices of deceased graduates of Har-
vard College will make a volume of about 100
pages, and will soon be issued.
lu the spring much egotism comes within the Senior's hreast,
In the spring the trifling Junior is by ladies fair caressed
;
In the spring the rowdy Sophomore lingers long at pipe and
jug.





The land-scrip donated by Congress to the
State of Virginia for an Agricultural College,
was lately sold for $285,000.
The last graduating class of Lafayette Col-
lege instituted a fund for the yearly purchase of
the new issues of early English texts.
" A chemical Senior informed the Professor
upon his examination paper that the formula for




The City Year Book, just published, reports
among the arrests of the year 34 students and 2
" professors." A very fair proportion, consider-
ing the relative numbers.— Yale Coura^it.
The Vidette moralizes on " borrowing," and
advises aU who have others' lead pencils in their
possession to return them, according to the pro-
visions of the " golden rule."
A skillful jeweller in Providence has just
completed a full set, comprising ring, sleeve and
collar buttons, with raised stars around the bor-
der, for the class of '72 at West Point. Each
graduate is to have a set for which he will pay
Apropos of college puns, our Professor of
Natural Philosophy illustrates the transmission
of sound by placing his fingers upon the outside
of a silk hat and speaking aloud within the
crown, " When," says the Professor, with a visi-
ble illumination of the eye, " it immediately be-
comes a/eZ(hat. -Amherst Student.
Question How do you prove self-conscious-
ness ?
Ansiver. A man can't know without know-
ing that he knows, if he knows he knows, he
knows himself in the act of knowing that he
knows, and knowing that he knows, he knows he
is conscious of an act of self-consciousness.
—
Courant.
A knowing man must he be who gave the
above answer.
A literary gentleman, a believer in spiritual-
ism, said that he was himself a subject of spirit-
ual influence, under which he always wrote his
articles, thus being, in the work of authorship, a
medium. " That," remarked a pleasant friend,
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Tliis School is open to persons of all denominations. Pecuniary aid is
afforded to those who are needy and deserving. The next Academic Year will
begin Sept. 26™.
A Catalogue will be sent, and farther information will be given, on applica-







JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLALN", LL.D.,
President,
TH03IAS C. UPHAM, D.D., LL.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Mental and iloral PhUosophy.
ALPHEUS S. PACKARD, B.D.,
Collins Professor oi JS'atural and Revealed Tiieology, and Librarian.
JOTHAM B. SEWALL, A.M.,
Professor of Ancient Languages and Literature.
JOHN" S. SEWALL, A.M.,
Professor of Rhetoric, Oratory and English Literature.
STEPHEN J. YOUNG, A.M.,
Professor of Modern Languages ; Secretary,
CYRUS F. BRACKETT, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Geology.
GEORGE L. GOODALE, A.M., M.D.,
Josiah Little Professor of Natural Science, Professor of Applied
Chemistry.
CHARLES G. ROCKWOOD, Jr., A.M., Ph.D.,
I'rofessor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.
EDWARD S. MORSE, Ph.D.,
Professor of Comparative Anatomy and Zoology.
HENRY L. CHAPMAN, A.M.,
Professor of Latin ; and Registrar.
Dudley A. Sargent, Director of the Gymnasium,
TERMS OF ADMISSIOX.
Ciindidates for admission into the Freshman Class are examined as
follows
:
Harkness's Latin Grammar, including Prosody; Parts I. and ir.
Harkness's Introduction to Latin Prose Composition; Virgil, the Bu-
colics, Georgics, and six b'ooks of the iEneid ; Cicero's Select Orations,
Johnson's edition); Sallust.
Hadley's Greek Grammar; Xenophon's Anabasis, 4 books; Ho-
mer's Iliad, 2 books.
Arithmetic; Smyth's New Elementary Algebra, first eight sections,
(to equations of the second degree); Davies' Legendre's Geometry,
first and third books.
English Grammar; Ancient and Modern Geography.
They must produce certificates of their good moral character.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
The Gymnasium is provided with the usual gymnastic apparatus,
and furnishes good facilities for physical culture, under the instruction
of the Director.
THE GALLERY OF PAINTINGS.
At the death of Hon. James Bowdoin, the College, by liis will,
came into possession of his entire collection of paintings, about one
hundred in number, procured by him with great care and expense in
Europe, and considered at that time (ISll) the tinest collection in this
country. Valuable paintings presented by other donors, including the
entire collection of the late Col. Geokge \V. Boyd, have since been
added.
CABINETS.
Their Cabinets of Mineralogy, Geology and Conchology, collected
mainly by the late Professor Cleaveland, are extensive and exceed-
ingly valuable.
The Herbarium, recently collected, contains a very full representa-
tion of the Flora of the Northern States.
The Scientific collections have been recently enlarged by the dona-
tion of over 200 birds of Maine, and a valuable collection of eggs.
LIBRARIES.





The library is open for consultation daily, except Sundays.
ANNUAL EXPENSES.
Tuition and incidental charges on the College tex-m bills, $60 GO.
Room rent, $10 00. Board, $3 00 to $t 00 per week.
July 12. Commencement— Wednesday.
July H. Examination for admission to College— Friday.
Aug. 31. First Terra commences— Thursday.
Aug. 31. Examination for admission to College— Thursday.
DEPAETMENT OP SCIENCE AND THE AETS.
FACULTY.
JOHN" APPLETOIS', LL.D.,
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence and Political Economy,
JOTHAM B. SEAYALL, A.M.,
Professor of Ancient Languages.
JOHN S. SEWALL, A.M.,
Professor of Rhetoric, Oratory, and English Literature.
WALTER WELLS, A.M.,
Professor of Physical Geography and Meteorology,
STEPHEN J. YOUNG, A.M.,
Professor of Slodern Languages.
CYRUS F. BRACKETT, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Chemistry, Molecular Physics, and Geology; Secretary of
Faculty.
GEORGE L. GOODALE, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Natural Science and Applied Chemistry.
CHARLES G. ROCKWOOD, Jr., A.M., Ph.D.,
Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.
EDWARD S.MORSE, Ph.D.,
Professor of Comparative Anatomy and Zoology.
ALPHEUS S. PACKARD, Jr„ M.D.,
Professor of Natural History.
HENRY L. CHAPMAN, A.M.,
Professor of Latin ; and Registrar.
CHARLES H. MOORE, A.B.,
Tutor in Latin and Mathematics.
ThTs Department is just established and in operation. The require-
ments for admission are Elements of Arithmetic, Algebra and Geome-
try, Physical and Political Geography, Elements of Natural Philosophy,
History of the United States, English Grammar, Latin—Harkness's
Introductory Book or its equivalent.
The Course of Study comprises—
L^VNGUAGES: English one year, and optional two; Latin one
year, optional three; French one year, optional three: Ger-
man one year, optional two ; Spanish, Italian, Swedish, Anglo
Saxon, one year.
Mathematics: Al^-ebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensura-
tion, Spherical Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry; Different
tial and Integral Calculus, with the application of these to
Surveying, Navigation, Projections, Dialling, Levelling,
Astronomy, Mechanics, Topographical and Hydrograpliical
Engineering.
Natural History: Geology, Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology,
with their relations to the Industrial Arts.
Natural Philosophy : Mechanics, Hydrodynamics, Pneu-
matics, Optics, Astronomy, Light, Heat, Electricity, &c.
Chemistry : In all its branches and applications.
History and Political Science: General, Medieval and
Modern History, Political Economy, General Principles of
Law, International Law, Law of Evidence, Constitution of
United States, Theory of Government, American. Law.
Philosophy: Rhetoric, Logic, Psychology, Metaphysics, Evi-
dences of Natural and Revealed Religion, Ethics, Esthetics.
The object of this Course is to give a more practical direction to
study, and to fit the student for his actual profession in life. The town
of Brunswick, situated on tide water—the Androscoggin River on one
side and the Ocean on the other; already a seat of v.T,rious manufac-
tures, and destined to become one of the principal railroad centres of
the State, easy also of access from all quarters, presents an excellent
locality for pursuits of this character; while the facilities afforded by
Bowdoin College, its Libraries, Galleries of Art, Cabinets, Scientilic
Collections, Laboratories, and Apparatus, offer great inducements to
the earnest student of the Useful and Liberal Arts.
A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is also instituted, in which the
studies of the two College Courses are pursued to their culmination in
a profession. Provision is made for the following Schools
:
I. Letters: Comprising Languages, Ancient and Modern, in-
cluding the Oriental, with their Literatures; History; Phi-
losophy; the Fine Arts.
II. Science : The application of Chemistry, Physics and Natural
History.
III. Engineering : Topographical, Hydrographical, Mechanical
and Military.
IV. Medicine: Embodying the "Medical School of 3Iaine" as
it is now constituted, with enlarged facilities.
Every encouragement will be given to persons who desire to pursue
any study taught in the College. Pecuniary assistance, from the in-
come of thirty scholarships and^various other benefactions, is rendered
to those who are unable fully to meet their expenses otherwise.
60 TEE OBIENT.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
1872-73.
HARVARD COLLEGE. A four years' cours2 for the degi-ee of Bachelor of
Arts. Studies are elective in the main after the first year. There will be
more than seventy elective £Dur5e3 in 1872-3, ia addition to the studies of
the first year and the other courses required of all students. If any
student, or his parents, prefer the assorted studies which make up the com-
mon curriculum of American Colleges, he has only to select those subjects.
There are extra voluntary examinations in the Classics at
admission -, honors in the Classics and in Mathematics at the end of the
secon i year ; and honors at graduation in the Classics,t he Modern Lan-
guages, Philosophy, History, Mathematics, Physics and Natural History. .
The College respects and does not seek to influence the religious convictions
of Its students The annual expenses of a student are not
necessarily any larger than at many other colleges. Many students pay all
their expenses with from $500 to $600 a year. There are ninety-three
Scholarships, of the average annual value of about $250 apiece, besides
beneficiary funds, a loan fund, monitorships, and prizes for English wi-iting,
elocution, and reading.
DIVINITY SCHOOL. A three years' course for the degi-ee of Bachelor of
Divinity. Thers are no tests concerning opinion or belief applicable to
either teachers or students. There are four resident professors, two lecturers,
two instructors, and a librarian. The School library is large and valuable.
Liberal pecuniary aid is given to those who need it.
LAW SCHOOL. A two years' course for the degi-ee of Bachelor of Laws.
The subjects of examination for the degree are Real Property, Contracts,
Torts, Crhninal Law and Procedure, Civil Procedure at Common Law,
Evidence, and Equity. Instruction is given in all these subjects, and in
sundry others, every year. The Library (16,000 vols.) has no rival among
libraries belonging to Law Schools. There
each.
ght scholarships of $100
MEDICAL SCHOOL. A three years' progressive course of study for the
degree of Doctor of Medicine. The attention of all persons interested
in.medical education is invited to the new organization and plan of
study of this school. Full information may be obtained by applying to Dr.
C. Ellis, Dean of the Medical Faculty, Hi Boylston Street, Boston.
DENTAL SCHOOL. This school is in one sense a branch of the Medical
School -, but it has three distinct professorships of dental subjects, maintains
separate laboratories and an infirmary for dental operations, and gives the
separate degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine. The instruction covers the
whole academic year •, but there is a winter session (Sept. 26 to Feb. 10) and
a summer session (Feb. 17 to June 25).
LAWRENCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL. This school has been enturely reorgan-
ized, and now offers very systematic and complete courses of study in all
departments of science, pure and applied. 1. A four years' course of study
in Civil and Topographical Engineering for the degree of Civil Engineer.
2. A three years' course in Practical and Theoretical Chemistry for the
degree of Bachelor of Science. 3. A three years' course in Natural History
for the degree of Bachelor of Science. 4. A three years' course in Mathe-
matics, Physics, and Astronomy for the degree of Bachelor of Science.
The school also oflFers to teachers^ or persons who mean to become teachers, a
one year's course of study in the elements of Natural History, Chemistry,
and Physics, which is intended to qualify teachers to teach science by the
modern methods of experiment and observation.
Lastly, the school oflcrs thorough instruction for advanced students in Physics,
Chemistry, Zoology, Geology, Botany and Mathematics.
Students in the Scientific School may take rooms in College buildings j they
have all the general advantages of connection with the University. There
are four Scholarships of $150 each.
MINING SCHOOL. A four years' course of study for the degree of Mining
Engineer. The first three years of the course are identical with the first
three years of the Engineering Course in the Scientific School. The fourth
year is devoted to Economic Geology, Exploitation of Mines, Metallurgy,
and Assaying.
BUSSEY INSTITUTION. The School of Agi'lculture and Horticulture recently
established in execution of the will of Benjamin Bussey, gives thorough
instruction in Agricultm-e, Useful and Ornamental Gardening, and Stock
Raising. In order to give the student a sound basis for a thorough knowl-
edge of these Arts, the School supplies instruction in Physical Geography,
Meteorology, and the elements of Geology, in Chemistry and Pliysics, in the
elements of Botany, Zoology, and Entomologj", in Levelling and Road-build-
ing, and in French and German.
This School is intended for the following classes of persons : 1. Young men
who intend to become practical farmers, gardeners, florists, or landscape garden-
ers. 2. Young men who will naturally be called upon to manage large estates
— such as the sons of large farmers and of city men who own country places.
3. Young men of character, good judgment, and native force who have neither
taste nor aptitude for literary studies, but who, being fond of country life and
observant of natural objects, would make, when thoroughly trained, good
stewards or overseers of gentlemen's estates. 4. Teachers, or young men pre-
paring to be teachers, who expect to be called upon to teach some of the subjects
taught in this school. 5. Persons who wish to familiarize themselves with some
special branch of agriculture, horticulture, or applied zoology.
The regular course of study, to be pursued by candidates for a degree, will
fiU three years. The instruction of the first year's course is given at the Lawrence
Scientific School, in Cambridge -, that of the second and third years' courses at
the Bussey Institution, which is situated near the village of Jamaica Plain, about
five miles southwest of Boston. The teachings of the school are illustrated by
the rich scientific collections of the University, and by a botanic garden, a large
and profitable farm, greenhouses, propagating houses, and field experiments.
The single object of the school is to promote and diffuse a thorough knowledge of
Agriculture and Horticulture.
Full information about this School may be obtained by addressing Prof. F. H.
Stoker, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
THE DEGREES OF MASTER OF ARTS, DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY,
AND DOCTOR OF SCIENCE. After Commencement, 1S72, the ordinary
degree of Master of Arts wiU be conferred only upon examination. The
degrees of Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of Science have recently been
established. They are given on examination. All three degrees are open
to graduates of other colleges, as well as to graduates in Arts or Science
of this Univei'sity ; but certain additional examinations may be required of
Bachelors of Arts, Science, or Philosophy of other institutions
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Arts must pursue some course of
lihenil study at the University for at least one year after taking the
Bachelor's degree ; candidates for the Degi-ee of Doctor of Philosophy must
study at the University at least two years after taking the degree of Bachelor
of Arts ; candidates for the degree of Doctor of Science must pursue for
three years a course of scientific study embracing a.t least two subjects, but
only two of these years need be spent at this University. In special cases
the requistion of residence at the University may be remitted to Bachelors of
Arts or Science of Harvard University who are candidates for higher
For information concerning these degrees address Prof. J. M. Peirce, Secre-
tary of Academic Council, Cambridge.
The numerous elective courses of instruction in Harvard College have
recently been opened to Bachelors of Arts of Harvard College and of other col-
leges. An undergraduate of Harvard College cannot, at the best, pursue more
than fifteen of these courses before taking the Bachelor's degi'oe. The seventy
elective courses for 1872-73 therefore off'er a wide choice of new studies to
Bachelors of Arts of Harvard College, as well as of other institutions.
Three courses of instruction in the Divinity School wiU be open to Bachelors of
Arts, viz., those on Ecclesiastical History, New Testament Criticism, and the
Fu*st Three Centuries of Chrtetianity Instruction in Sanskrit,
Icelandic, and Gothic is ofiered to competent students Courses of
University Lectures will be given during 1872-73 on Jurisprudence, History,
and some topics in Social Science. These lectures, taken in connection witli h^e
College courses on Political Economy and Roman Law and certain of the College
courses on History, will provide a full year's work in Political Science. . . .
There will be courses of University Lxtures ou some Art subjects and on some
special subjects in Science, as heretofore Advanced students will be
received into the Botanical Laboratory (Prof. Gray), the Chemical Laboratory
(Prof. Cooke), the Physical Laboratory (Prof. Gibbs), the Physical Laboratory
(Asst.-Profs. Trowbridgis and Hill), the Laboratory of Agricultural Chemistry
(Prof. Stoker), the Physiological Laboratory (Asst.-Prof. BowDiTcn), and into
the Museum of Comparative Zoology (Profs. Agassiz, Hagen, and Siialeb).
There is field teaching in Geology and Botany both in term time and vacation.
The Academic Year hiyins h> all drpartmcnts of the University ou the Thiirs<]ai/ foUoiritif/ the last Wcdnesdaij in Septem-
her, and ends on the last Wnh,r..,J<ni in .hmr. There is a recess from December 24 fo Jannari/iy inchisire.
Examinations for admission (o Jiarcard College ivill he held this year, on June 2^,28,29, and September 26,27,28,
heffinninrj at 8 A. M. of June 27 and September 26. Examinations for admission to those departments of the Scientific and
Mining Schools and of the Bussey Institution for which there are admission examinations, will be held on June 27 and Septem-
ber 26, beginning at9 A. M. , -, ,- rrr x^ • « ^ ^
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No. 4 Arcade Block, Brunswick.
ya to secure a permanent lis
MAINE STATE YEAR-BOOK FOR THE YEAR 1811.
COMPILED BY EDMUND S. HOYT.
By authority and for the use of the State Le^jishiture. Contains the
usual Calendar Matter; Diarv Pages; Historical Nummary of the State;
Vote for President, 1S08 ; for Governor for 18(57 and 1869, and also since
the formation of the State; Senators for 1800; List of Past Officers
of the State; Ri;?hts and Qualifications of Voters; Conditions of eligi-
bility to Otfice; Ratable Polls; Population and Valuation of Towns;
List of Courts, Banks, Newspapers, Postmasters, Selectmen, Town
Clerks, Clergymen, Physicians, Dentists, Lawyers, Notaries, Sheriff's,
Justices, Merchants, Manufacturers, etc.; Stamp Duties; Postage Kates;
Revenue Officers, U. S. Statistics, etc.
Also, NEW TOWN MAP, 13x15, and Census, 1S70.
3G4 pp. Cloth, with Map, §1 25, Paper covers, 50c. Sent postpaid
on receipt of price.
HOYT, rO&G & BEEED, Publishers,
93 iriDDLE Street, PORTLAND.
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING-
ORNAMENTAL AND PLAIN,
Done with promptness and care, and at tlie lowest prices, at the
Journal Office,




FEESH MEATS, PROVISIONS, AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE OP ALL KINDS,
sm^ ^@©s®^ »®©ii©^ ss@s©g
Paints, Oil, Crockery, Glass Ware,
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Head of Main Street, BRUNSWICK.
B. C. DEr^MBSO
NO. 3 LUHLAP ELOCK,
BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
Agent for the MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.
Also, PIANOFORTES and other Instruments. Jj- Agent for the
Taylor & Farley Organ.
Circuiating Library.
Dealer in Boston Daily Papers. Boston Advertiser, Journal, Post
and Herald received daily.
College Text Books supplied on favorable terms.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE. POCKET KNIVES, AND FANCY GOODS.
A good stock always to be found at
No. I ARCADE BUILDING, BRUNSWICK.
HA^R^EY STETSON^,
Manufacturer and Dealer in PARLOR AND CHAMBER FUIINI-
TURE, of every description. Mattresses, Feather Beds and Feathers,
Spring Beds, Carpets, Trunks and Valises.
Students will always find here a first class assortment.
JAMES ALEXANDER,
First-Class Teams
Always on hand, at the very lowest rates.
JUST BELO^A; TONTINE HOTEL.
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^« F* B0O)TH3@T«
297 1-2 CONGRESS STEEET (Cor. of Brown St.),
PORTLAND.
E. G. SIMPSON ^ CO.
DEALERS IK
W. I. Goods and Groceries.
KUU KtSDS OP PRESK AND SAtT MEATS.
Agents for Anttiracite and Bituminous Coals.
MAIN STREET,
ITear the Kailroad Crossing, BRTJITSWICK.
E. G. SIMPSON. J. H. PETERSON.
DEALER IN
Books and Stationery,
PANCY ASO IMPORTED TOtUET GOODS,
ROOM PAPERS AND BORDERS, ETC.
—ALSO—
Periodicals and Daily Papers.
Alivaijs on Hand.
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,
—AT—
C. W. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE.
Choice Smoking and Chewing Tobacco
IN GREAT VARIETY.
Excellent Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps,
And Druggists' Sundries in general.
PhyBicians' Prescriptions prepared at all hours.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
^, B, f 11^IC%^M, . , f^OfBJETOI^.
Capt. a. W. Lyde, Clerk.
Having resumed the proprietorship of this old and popular House,
I will guarantee to its numerous friends and patrons that they shall
lind this a
First Class Hotel in every particular.
Gooi LiTcry and Boarilim StaWe attadied.
GEMTLEEViEiM !
DO YOU WANT A
SX'5?TLIS33: SXJIT OF CXjOXHES"?
GO THEN TO '
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
At his New Store under Lemont Hall,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston
markets, for Sprinpj and Summer wear. Please call and examine his
goods at his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick.
PRINTER, PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER TO BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
FOR 50 YEARS, is .'JtiU at his Old Stand, opposite north end of the Mall,
ready to answer all orders in his line.
O* A History of the Book and Newspatru Establish-
ments OF Maine is now in press, and its completion may be looked
for next Autumn, until which time any matter of interest, connected
with said History, will be thankfully received.
Brunswick, Feb. 1871. 4t
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"That's where the Shoe Pinches'
Was never said by any one who traded at
Bsrs-ST m ^AT^S
BOOT Al SHOE STORE,




The nicest hand-sewed FRENCH CALF BOOTS constantlj; on
hand. Custom Work done in the very best style, at reasonable prices.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
UJ^DEB THE TOWJSr CLOCK.
beujstswick, me.
COLLEGE
No. 3 LEMONT'S BLOCK.
GENTS' FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Made to order from the best of stock.
nB F -A. In I isr G-
Done with neatness and dispatch. .KS^All the diiferent grades of
Always on hand.
GENTS' FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
ROBT. SKOLFIELD.
Maine Central Bining Rooms,
W. R. FIELD, Proprietor.
"v^ixjXiX-a.3m: i»ie:h.oes.
MAIN STREET,
Mr. Pierce did the work for the classes from 1858 to 1870, inclusive—
with one exception—furnishing to each class an average of more than
3000 pictures.
REMEMBER THAT
GENTS' PUENISHING GOODS STORE,
UNDER McLELLAN HALL, MAIN STREET,
EEMEMBEK THAT JORDAN SNOW always has on hand a large
and varied supply of FASHIONABLE CLOTHS of all kinds.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW has a SUPERIOR CUTTER
at his establishment, and warrants perfect satisfaction.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW keeps a large assortment of
GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS, TIES, BOWS, and all kinds of
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is constantly receiving NEW
GOODS, and always lias the LATEST STYLES.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always sells at low prices.
His motto is " Quick Sales and Small Profits."
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is always glad to receive calls




Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Promptly Repaired
AND WARRANTED.
AT THE OLD STAND OF JAMES GARY,
3Iason Street, in Front of the Toivn Clod:.
EDWIN P. BROWN.
DAY'S BLOCK, - - BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
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Established in 1841.
Junction Tree and Middle Streets, POETLAND, ME.
Wholesale and Eetail Dealer iu
FINE CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
CEI^UINE MEDICINES,
Also, Yarnislies, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs.
-E>-crn.:E "w-iia-DES! .A.i?srx> Ij i eg tro Et as
SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOK 3IEDICINAL USE,
And all other articles usually kept in a Drug and Paint Establisliment,




AMD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ALL KINDS OP
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
AND
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES.
Orders by Mail or Express will receive prompt and careful attention.
CT These books may be obtained through W. F. BICKFOED,
Agent, No. 28 Maine Hall.
EUGENE O. SMITH,
jealer in ioltl and Silucii llniclic^^, \^^H>
TV and Fa
KALIA.
110 Front Street, - - BATH, ME.
Silver and Plated Ware, .Spectacles, Cutlery ncy Goods.
O- KNIGHT TEMPLAK EEGA
BASLEY & I^OYES,
|iiiblis|cr$ m\^ ^m\\sdkxs,
68, 70 AND 72 EXCHANGE STREET,




ALL THE CLASSICAL AND SCHOOL BOOKS
that are used in New England, constantly on hand and sold at
wholesale or retilil, at the lowest prices.









jji^iting, |^Iaf).4 iardfJ and Hono^rain,^'
EH5EAVED IN THE KOST FA5HI01TAELE STYLE.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
S TAT I a S E ST
OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS,
ALL THE LATE PUBLICATIONS IN STOCK,
FEME'S' S@@KS ©F AL.3C KIMOS,
At Publishers' Prices.
UNDER FALMOtlTII HOTEL.
JOURMAL STEASI PRES.S LISBON STREET, LEWISTON, JIAINE
HE ®llllf.
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GIATE YEAR, AT
BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
By THE Class of 1873.
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A. P. WiswELL, W. A. Blake,







Terms—$2 00 a year; single copies, 15 cents.
Address communications to The Orient, BruuSTvick, Me.
The Orient is for sale at 28 Appleton Hall, Boivdoin Col-
lege. Also by J. Griffin and B. G. Dennison, Brunswicli ; and
A. "Williams &> Co., 135 "Washington street, Boston.
In the first volume of The Orient was pub-
lished an essay by a graduate of some years'
standing, entitled "The Death of Thought."
Far be it from us to emulate its eccentricities,
but as we read it the thought arose that the idea
underlying its vagaries contained much more
truth than poetry. And this has been revived
by certain remarks made in our hearing on the
occasion of the '68 exhibition.
A student, after listening to one of the
speakers, said to his companion, "That production
shows study and is well written, but it can never
take the prize at a Bowdoin exhibition ! " Why
not?" was asked. "Too much disagreeable
truth in it to suit the judges ! " was the reply.
While on our way home we heard the same
opinion: "Who do you think will get the prize ? "
"I think it lies between C. and D., if it is given
for originality, power of expression and beautj^
of style, but neither will receive it ! " " That's
just it," was repHed, "'twould never do in an
Orthodox College to let men understand that
they can win honors or obtain favor for the
titteranee of liberal ideas. Only imagine the
effect on the next year's parts? Men loould
write as they think ! "
Now these fragmentary conversations are not
fictitious. They were really overheard, and the
result has proved— not that the parts indicated
were the best, but that neither took the prize.
We find no fault with the awards ; the prize-
men have our sincere congratulations on their
deserved success, and their most powerful com-
petitors had certainly failed in memorizing their
essaj^s, a fact at times painfully evident in their
hesitating delivery. But we do find fault with
the existence in the college atmosphere of such
unhealthy miasma as these straws betray. We
do not, therefore, point this article at any special
exhibition, or any particular set of men, using it
rather as a lever for the removal of a grave
belief prevalent in college circles regarding the
requisites necessary for a prize part. For it is a
serious matter when students believe that to
compete successfully for the '68 or any other
prize, they must write from their heads instead
of their hearts, pandering to the prejudices of a
" Committee of Three " with as much fear and
trembling as was once wont to be shown before
the tyrannical triumvirate of Venice.
We cannot deny that, however unfounded it
maybe, a deeply rooted impression prevails among
us that if a man desires rank he must forbid to
his pen the liberty he allows his thought. We
have even known men who, to gain a higher
mark for their essay writing, have made it a gen-
eral practice to give their themes a final revision
before passing them in, not with a view to chang-
ing crude expressions, but with the purpose of
selecting appropriate places for the insertion of
Biblical or moral sentences.
We trust their glowing anticipations were
unrealized, and confidently believe they were dis-
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appointed in their expectations, for " it is hard
for a man to lie all over^'' and habitual deception
will leave its impress upon a man's writing as it
will on his face, and, persisted in, must materially
injure his style.
The object of The Orient is not the incul-
cation or opposition of religious teaching, nor are
we disposed to involve ourselves in scientiiic con-
troversy, but we do desire to do away with this
damaging impression that a man's college rhetor-
ical exercises are judged by the ideas he expresses
rather than by the command of language and
the skill which he evinces in presenting them
;
that his rank is affected by his being a positivist
or a church member
!
The whole thing seems so eminently absurd
as we write it, that we onlypersevereinthe hope
that when fairl}^ in black and white it may appear
as ridiculous to others as to ourselves, and induce
them to repudiate as unworthy the unjust sus-
picions they have perhaps carelessly allowed to
possess them.
If two equally meritorious specimens of com-
position, written on the same subject but treating
of it from opposing standpoints, are offered to an
inexperienced critic for examination, the chances
are that his judgment of them, if expressed in
terms of the ranking system, would vary widely
in favor of the one chiming with his own con-
victions, and against the one repugnant to them.
The probabilities are that the former would seem
much the better article because we are all pleased
to see our prejudices endorsed by another, and
our pet theories appear always more reasonable
to us than those constructed upon differing
hypotheses.
But in a parallel case, a Professor, whose
duty is the criticism of essays, looks at them
with a view to estimating their originality, their
logic and their finish. And in the course of four
years that man's record upon the rank-book will
be highest who is best worthy of such reward.
Did we feel at liberty to use names we might
support the position Ave take by examples which
most clearly evidence that the essays in Bowdoin
are criticised and ranked with as much justice as
faithfulness, and that they are not thoroughly
examined is a complaint we have never yet heard
whispered by the most uncompromising malcon-
tents.
From the organization of our government
until a comparatively recent date, a certain
amount of military service was reqiiired of every
able-bodied citizen. Trainings and musters were
looked forward to as gala days, and colonels,
majors and captains abounded in all our towns.
It was natural that we as a people should be in-
clined to military duties. A great part of the
Pilgrims were soldiers before tliey came to this
country, so were those who settled at Jamestown.
The colonies would have had a short existence if
their founders had possessed no knowledge of
soldierly tactics. The first settlement of the
country was a constant warfare. From the time
when the tramp of martial feet sounded in the
streets of Plymouth, as MUes Standish with his
valorous army of eight men set out on their
campaign against the treacherous savages, almost
to the time of the Revolution, the colonists were
kept on the alert by hostilities with the natives.
Every man was a soldier, ready at a moment's
notice to seize his musket to defend his fireside
or to fight the battles of the mother country.
Thus nurtured the colonists became imbued with
energy and self-reliance, and when England
began her acts of oppression their military edu-
cation gave them the independence to resist and
their military training the ability to make a suc-
cessful resistance.
After the States had united vmder the con-
stitution a militia organization was deemed indis-
pensable and was enforced by law. Experience
proved the wisdom of the measure. The country
Avas poor and would not support regular troops.
The name of a standing army was odious to the
people, and the second war with Britain would
have found us defenceless if it had not been for
the militia. At the time of the North-Eastern
Boundary troubles, and on other occasions when
war clouds rose up in our horizon, the conscious-
ness that we had the means to enforce our de-
mands gave tone to our diplomacy.
But the militia companies gradually died out.
The trainings became less frequent and at length
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when no longer required by law, ceased entirely.
When the rebellion broke out, the country— in
the North at least— was wholly uninstructed in
the science of war. The crisis was upon us and
it was necessary to act. Our volunteers were
full of patriotism, but enthusiasm is never a good
substitute for discipline. In the first battle they
were driven back in disgraceful rout. If the
men that composed that army had come from
militia companies, instead of being raw recruits,
it cannot be doubted that the disaster of Bull
Run would have been averted. Taught by the
costly lessons of the war, the general government
made a feeble effort to revive the old militia
system, but as the recollections of the past grcAV
less distinct the project was abandoned.
The only results obtained were the authoriz-
ing of cadet companies and the appointment of
military instructors in such colleges as might
desire them. These regulations are excellent
so far as they go, but they are not sufficient.
No country shoiild allow itself to be without the
means of defence, and with us the most ready
means would be a system of national militia.
We are not a warlike people, but complications
are always liable to occur and in such cases
preparation for war is the surest guaranty of
peace.
A hostile force vnay in a single week destroy
the products of a score of years passed in tran-
quillity, and in view of possible exigencies the
nation ought to require that military science
should form a part of every citizen's education.
There are some— though we think their
numbers are few— who consider military drill
out of place in a college. We fail to see the
force of their reasoning. Considered merely as
an exercise to alternate Avith the gymnasium, it
is valuable. No one who leaves here will ever
regret the time spent in drill, There are few
who will not sometin^e find the knowledge gained
here useful in arranging a procession or a parade
such as we see every d^y, and in case of war or
any sudden emergency it would prove invaluable.
Nor is the idea entirely new, for we are told that
Franklin Pierce was captain of a companj' when
here in college.
The discipline of the soldier is an Evdvantage
to the man himself, both physically and morally.
Physically it gives an erect carriage, a manly
bearing and precision and grace of movement.
It develops the form and is conducive to health.
Morally, it teaches prompt obedience and incul-
cates a high sense of honor and love of country.
We are not believers in war in any form, and
would rejoice most heartUy to see the millennium
dawn at once, but i;ntil that happy time actually
arrives we believe that a knowledge of Upton's
Tactics will be both necessary and expedient.
CHADBOURNE'S LECTURE.
On Thursday evening Prof. P. A. Chadbourne
delivered a second lecture in the Brunswick
course, in his usual attractive and instructive
style, interspersing the discourse with humorous
anecdotes.
Commencing with remarks upon the char-
acter and adventurous spirit of Iceland's founders,
he proceeded to take his audience with him on a
voyage to " Iceland and the Icelanders." On
the way he touched at the Faroe Islands and
gave a clear description of their curious natural
formation, detailing the seeming anomaly of an
export lumber trade from a country destitute of
forests, their material being supplied by the tim-
ber thrown upon their shores by the Gulf Stream,
and illustrating the innocence of the people by
the reply of a lady on being asked how they
passed the Sabbatli. " In the morning we at-
tend church," said she, "and in the afternoon
we dance and play cards. Oh, we are a very
reli-gi-ous people," she answered.
Leaving the Faroese, he sailed directly to
Iceland and entered upon the special province
of his lecture.
He described the nature of the country, of
its political dependence on Denmark, adding that
it was really to f^ll intents and purposes free,
since, furnishing now no revenue to the home
government, it possesses nothing of value to
attract other nations when at war with Den-
mark, illustrating his statement by the course of
Great Britain, when, though having hostile re-
lations with Denmark, she still permitted vessels
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to carry provisions and stores to Iceland, as to
a neutral power.
When this ha];)pened however, an adventurer
made a descent upon the country, and with his
army of eight men, arrested the Governor and
declared himself Protector of Iceland. England
hearing of this exploit, and not caring to see
the kingly office caricatured, quietly took the
would-be statesman prisoner, and Iceland re-
turned to her allegiance.
We were informed of the government and
institutions of the land, of some amusing expe-
rience in the damp and smoky houses of the
people, and of an adventure in which a native
mistook the signs by which our worthy Professor
was endeavoring to obtain Avater, for an admis-
sion that he had already taken too much native
whiskey and desired more. At length we were
shown the valley of the geysers, made to under-
stand fully its character and_ wonders, and taught
by the Professor's own experience, that if a man
yields to his inclination and takes a nap in the
Great Geyser basin, he may perhaps be waked
up in a hurry and be obliged to beat a hasty re-
treat in order to escape a copious hot-water bath.
From want of space we are compelled to cut
short our syno^Jsis at this point, saying in con-
clusion that the only dissatisfied person in the
audience was a Sophomore who does not enjoy
Professor Chadbourne's lectures " because a fel-
low has to learn something in them besides being
interested you know."
Hon. Nathan Weston, LL. D., died at his
residence in Augusta, June 4th, aged nearly 90
years. He was born in Hallowell, graduated at
Dartmouth in 1803, opened a law office in
Augusta, where, excepting three years, while he
lived in New Gloucester, he spent his life. He
rose rapidly in the profession ; in 1811 was
appointed, by Gov. Gerry of Massachusetts,
Chief Justice of the Second Eastern Circuit of
Massachusetts. When Maine became a separate
State, 1820, he was appointed Associate Justice
on the bench of the Supreme Court ; in 1834
was elevated to the Chief-Justiceship, which he
fiUed with dignity and success until 1841, when.
by statute limitation, he retired. He retained
his mental powers in full A'igor, to the day of his
death. He was honored for his ability, learning,
probity and courtesy.. He received the honorary
degree of A. M. from this college, 1807, and of
LL. D., 1843. In 1820 he became a Trustee of
the college and held the office until his decease,
always a devoted friend of the institution.
A meeting was held in the chapel last Mon-
day, to decide upon a uniform for the College
Cadets. Major Sanger recommended the West
Point suit as being durable and making a fine
appearance, but left it free for the students to
follow their own inclination in the matter. After
choosing conference committees in all the classes
the meeting adjourned until Tuesday. At the
second conference it was reported that the West
Point uniform was unanimously adopted. Mr.
Robert Robertson will make the suits. We hope
they may be finished so that the students can
parade in uniform at Commencement.
The parts for Commencement have been
assigned to the members of the graduating class
as follows: Salutatory Oration; S. L. Gross;'
Orations, H. M. Heath, H. Harris ; Philosophical
Disquisitions, W. O. Hooker, Jr., J. S. Richards,
Jr. ; Literary Disquisitions, J. B. Atwood, W.
F. Bickford, G. W. Stone, H. Wilder ; Disquisi-
tions, J. S. Frost, G. M. Seiders, F. W. Spauld-
ing ; Discussions, G. H. Cummings, F. G. Dow,
F. A. Ricker ; Dissertations, J. G. Abbott, M.
Coggan, W. C. Shannon. The parts of several
who were absent have not been assigned.
The '68 exhibition took place Monday even-
ing, June 3d. The order of exercises was thus
:
J. G. Abbott, The English Monarchy; S. L.
Gross, Imperialism in France; Herbert Harris,
National Music ; H. M. Heath, The Problem of
Life ; J. S. Richards, Zoroaster and What he
Taught ; H. Wilder, Radicalism. The prize of
sixty dollars was equally divided between J. G.
Abbott and H. Harris. The exhibition as a
whole reflected credit upon the contestants.
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The Oeiei^t.
Devoted to the interests of Bowdoiu College, aud open to
oommunicatious from Alumni, Faculty, Undergraduates, and
friends of the College.
Monday, June 17, 1872.
Trains leave Brunswick for
—
Boston, 7.15 A. M. ; 1.35 aud 11.45 p. m.
Portland and Yarmouth Junction, 7.15 A. M. ; 1.35, 5.25
and 11.45 P. M.
Danville Junction, 7.20 A. M. ; 2.30 p. M. (via Lewiston.)
Lewiston, 7.20 A. M. ; 2.30 aud 6.45 p. it.
Farmington, 2.30 p. M.
Eeadfield and 'Winthrop, 7.20 A. ii. (via Lewiston).
Bath, 7.15 and 8.30 A. M.; 2.25 aud 6.45 P. M.
Eockland, 8.30 A. M. ; 2.25 p. M.
Gardiner aud Augusta, 2.25 aud 8.35 A. M. ; 2.30 aud 6.45
p. M.
"n^aterville, 2.95 A. M. ; 2.20 p. m.
Skowhegan 2.30 p. M.
Belfast, Dexter, Bangor and St. John, 2.25 A. M. ; 2.30
p. M.
Matter is taken from the mail box in the Reading Room at
6.30 A. M., 12.30 and 5.30 p. M.
LOCAL.
'73 is interested in BotanJ^
We miss tlie familiar faces of the Seniors.
The classes have begun their annual reviews.
Some one says : " Boating here is now with-
out money and without Price."
Is there no way to prevent students tearing
the papers in the reading room.
The lectures in Physiology are of a familiar
nature and are thoroughly practical.
Marcellus Coggan, '72, was a delegate to the
Republican State Convention, from Bristol.
The chapter of Theta Delta Chi iu this col-
lege, has been revived and has members from all
the classes.
We hope that something may be done about
the completion of Memorial Hall, at the next
Commencement.
Says an Alumnus to a Senior— "I am diet-
ing at present." Senior.— " Yes, and no doubt
you will die eating too."
A Junior, in the quiz, informed the Professor
of Zoology that " dried cuttle fish is good for
canary birds."
A brilliant Sophomore computes that the
students lose five hundred hours every week on
account of the military drill.
The Athenseans have decided to arrange a
new catalogue of their books. We understand
this is to be for reference only.
President Chamberlain and Major Sanger
attended the review of the Portland Light
Infantry at Portland, June 8th.
A Freshman thought that only four men
could be drilled at a time in artillery tactics,
because there were onlj- four guns.
The Junior College-Librarians for the ensuing
year are S. V. Cole, C. H. Hunter, L. H. Kim-
ball, D. O. S. Lowell, C. J. Palmer.
Prof. John S. Sewall delivered a very inter-
esting lecture to young men in the Congrega-
tional church, Sunday evening, June 9th.
The time table of the College Library has
been changed. It is now open for the exchange
of books from 11 to 12 A. m., and for reference
from 2 to 4 p. m.
The artillery drill has commenced in good
earnest. Twenty men have been chosen to
form two gun detachments. They are to drill
one hour every day and to attend promptly.
Our boy sums up the political situation as
follows : " If Horris Greeley gets votes enough
and has no serious pull-backs he will probably
be elected, otherwise some one else may be."
Appleton Hall can now " laugh a siege to
scorn." The armory has been established in No.
18. Its inmates have caught the martial spirit
and the report of firearms is a familiar sound
there.
The officers of the Praying Circle for the en-
suing year are : L. F. Berry, President ; F. A.
Wilson, Vice President; D. W. Bradley, Secre-
retary; H. W. Chapman, S. V. Cole, R. G.
Stanwood, Committee.
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Now that our field battery of four guns has
arrived, we expect to find some youthful Fresh-
man lying asleep upon one of them, thus hoping
to become a mighty warrior after the example of
Turenne.
A Junior translated his Tacitus thus : " The
general was well defended, having several opulent
cities on his rear." A loud smile ran round the
class at this point, which somewhat disconcerted
the Junior.
" I believe," said our portly friend, " that
eating good dinners is my greatest forte." "I
don't Imow about its being your greatest fort"
replied A, " but it seems to be your principal
earth work.'''' KTf.KN.
Among the members of the JNIaine ISIedical
Association, we notice many graduates of the
Medical School here. Prof. C. F. Brackett de-
livered the annual oration before the Association
in Portland, last week.
The thirty-ninth annual convention of the
Psi Upsilon fraternity was held with the Gam-
ma chapter at Amlierst College, June 5th and
6th. F. G. Dow and A. P. Wiswell were the
delegates from Bowdoin.
Since matters have assumed such a martial
appearance among us, Offenbach's music has be-
come popular with the young ladies of Bruns-
wick, and nearly every piano in town is suffering
imder " Ah, que j'aime les militaires ! "
When in Portland recently, we stepped into
Fletcher's studio. We saw there a protrait of
Professor Chadbourne, which he has nearly com-
pleted. The portrait is for Philips Exeter
Academ}', and is an excellent likeness.
The hardest case case we have heard yet is
that of a student whose washerwoman took all
his shirts to wash and then caught the measles.
The student, who " has never had 'em," dares not
go for his clean linen and consequently presents
a forlorn appearance.
Lo, the j)oor Indian, made his appearance on
the campus last week, and gave the students an
opportunity to accumulate wealth by shooting at
a target with arrows. Lo's terms were liberal,
but " ye local " didn't realize much from his
efforts to hit the noble red man's target. nt.<^
The following extract is from a Welsh paper
in Pennsylvania. We quote it for the benefit of
those Juniors who have written on " Greeley for
President " : " Bip ginly 11 Greeley nilffn drmpl
tamppl nypunt scrllgg gp Prllntyl ot gmshx
drulltzmt begply in wrltt wemulz dr gunnozlt.
The Sophomores did not take their little trip
to Boston as was anticipated, but endeavored to
make up for it by an expedition to Orr's Island.
Their departure was attended by the usual
noises. We understand that those acquainted
with Mrs. Stowe's works searched in vain for the
Pearl.
Josh Billings says the difference between a
mistake and a blunder is this: "When a man
puts down a bad umbrella and takes up a good
one it is a mistake, and when he puts down a
good umbrella and takes up a bad one it is a
blunder." The person who changed umbrellas
with us during the late rain made a mistake, y^:^-!^
The graduating class of the Bowdoin Medi-
cal School, before their separation, held a meet-
ing and chose the following members to serve as
class officers vmtil their reunion : William Rog-
ers, President ; William R. Smart, Vice Presi-
dent; J. John Page, Secretary and Treasurer.
It was voted to meet at the close of the term of
1873. It was also voted that the Secretary
should be informed by each member of the class,
at least once a year, of his whereabouts and
prospects.
Graduates and Theses. — James T. Burns,
Hepatitis ; David T. P. Chamberlaiu, Ergot ; Isaac S.
Curtis, Pneumonia; Eotheus A. F. X.J. J. B. D. Gray,
Sypliilis ; Hannibal Hamlin, History of Medicine ; Mil-
ton W. Hall, Signs of Pregnancy ; Wilson L. Hawkes,
Eurphysema; William H. Horr, Peritonitis; William
H. Jewett, Gonorrhcca; Thomas S. McAllister, Diges-
tion ; Ferdinand W. Merrill, Abortion ; J. John Page,
Variola ; John M. Rand, Croup ; Chas. A. King, Cholera
;
Sidney I. Small, Sleep ; William B. Smart, Scarlatina
Merritt Southard, Typhoid Fever ; Herbert Thompson,
Chloral Hydrate ; Edward M. Tucker, Menstruation
Frank S. Warren, Chorea; John A. Wilcox, Acute
Arthorodia ; William Eogers, History of Surgery.
J. John Page, Secretary.
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ALUMNI RECORD.
We earnestly request contributions to this
colum from the Alumni and friends of the Col-
lege. Anyone will confer a great favor by giving
notice of any class reunion, the meeting of any
Alumni Association, &c.
'13.
— Hon. Nehemiah Cleaveland, LL. D.,
resides in Westport, Conn.
'44.
— Hon. J. L. Pickard, Superintendent of
the Schools of Chicago, 111., will open the dis-
cussion on " The Extent, Methods and Value of
Supervision in a System of Schools," before the
meeting of the National Educational Association
in Boston, Mass., the first of August.
'50.
— Hon. Wm. P. Frye made a telling
speech at the Republican State Convention.
'58.
— Gen. Ellis Spear has been appointed
Chief Examiner in the Patent Office at Wash-
ington.
'58.
— Hon. F. M. Drew, formerly Secretary
of State, is now United States Pension Agent at
Augusta. Will he please accept our thanks for
favors in this department ?
'58.
— Rev. Frank Sewall is President of
Urbana University, Ohio, and delivered the poem
at the public exercises of the Alpha Delta Phi
Convention in Detroit, Mich.
'63.
— Geo. M. Pease, M.D., has been appoint-
ed Assistant Surgeon in the United States army,
and has left for Arizona to enter upon his duties.
'68.
— Orville D. Baker has received the
offer of a tutorship in Harvard University.
'69.
— Clarence Hale was a delegate to the
Republican Convention, from Portland, and was
on the Committee on Resolutions.
'70.
— Orville B. Grant has taken charge of
the Hughes School, Providence, R. I., with a
salary of
If college journalism is to have a permanent
and extensive influence it must ^be through the





There was a ting iu Thule,
Ever faithful, ever brave,
To him his dying mistress
A golden goblet gave.
'T was to him a tender treasure.
Even 'mid his countries fine,
The tears would come unbidden,
As he drauk from that the wine.
AVhen the time of death drew near him,
All his wealth and cities fair.
All except the precious goblet.
Gave he freely to his heir.
There around a festal table.
Knights and nobles summoned he.
In his loft.v hall ancestral,
Of his castle by the sea.
Feebly, like a trembling toper.
Pledged them iu the vine fruit's glow.
Then the sacred globet flung he,
Down among the waves below.
There he watched it whirl and sparkle,
In the water as it sank.
Misty grew his sight, his eyelids
Closed,-— and nevermore he drank.
College is not simply a place in which to
recite and attend chapel; it is a part of the
living, acting world, where every man has a part
to perform outside of what are strictly termed
duties. The recluse of college will be no less a
hermit after leaving college. The wide-awake,
loyal man in college gives promise of the well-
informed cosmopolitan man of active life.
—
Vidette.
It is reported that the " boy poet " Daniel
Donahue, of Wesleyan University, Middletown,
Ct., will soon publish a volume of his poems.
Cornell University is the only one of the
three hundred and sixty-nine colleges in our
country which has a professorship of American
history. In fact, it would surprise most of our
college professors to know that America has any
history worth the teaching in comparison with
the learned guesses respecting the wolf that
suckled Romulus, and the Amazons who inspired





Cornell University has been in existence six
years.
Harvard College has fifty-four founded pro-
fessorships.
The students of Amherst were refused an
"adjourn" on Decoration Day.
The Amherst base-ball nine defeated that of
Dartmouth b}^ a score of 37 to 13.
A Freshman thinks the comments which the
President makes on the chapter he reads in
chapel, are in the original version. He thinks
his copy at home must be abridged.— Yale Courant.
An eifort is being made in Congress to estab-
lish a United States University at Washington,
D. C.
A kiss, says an ingenious authorit}^ is like
the creation, because it is made of nothing and
very good.
The Yale crew consists of Day, '73, stroke
;
McCook, '73, Cook, '75, Flagg, '73, Gunn, '74,
and Ader, '73, bow.
A Junior arose to give a mathematical com-
putation of the width of the belt of twilight, and
becoming slightly mixed, said : It is one thousand
miles wide when the sun is eighteen degrees be-
low zero.— Cornell Era.
Prof. Winchell, of Ann Arbor, has been in-
vited to become the President of Genesee Col-
lege, in New York State.
The mathematical works of Prof. Loomis
have been translated into Chinese. What a pity
they were not written in that language in the
first place ?
Prof. Perry, of Williams College, the author
of "Elements of Political Economy," made a
speech at the free-trade anti-Greeley meeting
lately, in New York.
A Freshman on entering Lafayette was ex-
amined in the Greek Testament. Being called
on to translate the passage that in the English
Bible is translated "It is I, be not afraid," freely
rendered it "It is I, don't get scared." We
hope he will live to graduate.
—
Lafayette Monthly.
Mrs. Danniway, out in Oregon, has a news-
paper of her own. She does the writing and
editorial work and her six childi-en set the type.
In the Annual Phelps Prize Barge Races the
Sophomores gained the first prize and the
Scientifics the second. The first prize was $75
and the second $25.
By all odds the worst joke ever perpetrated
in Harvard Avas that of him who asked how
Gilmore's show differed from Shylock, and, witli-
out waiting for an answer, continued, " One is a
Jubilee and the other was a bily Jew."
—
Advocate.
The Advocate desires to correct the rumor
concerning its suppression and sj^eaks of it as a
"report alike prejudicial to us and to the kind-
ness which has ever marked the conduct of the
Faculty toward us."
The Professor of Geology, at Indiana Uni-
versity, holding up two stones before the class,
said, " You see these two stones are very much
alike, especially this one." [Laughter by the




The anti-Seeret-Society Convention, at Ober-
lin, Ohio, nominated Charles Francis Adams for
President. After they adjourned it was discov-
ered that Mr. Adams is a Freemason of high
standing. Won't they feel chagrined if their
candidate is elected '?
The following note was received by the
president of an Illinois female seminary : " Dr.
— : Will you be kind enough to explain why it
it is that tutor C— took one of the young ladies
of the seminary to the lecture last night, Avlaen
none of the boys are alloAved to have company
from the seminary ? Even the boys who had
sisters were not allowed to take them. By the
eternal gods, we want justice ! "
—
Chronicle.
As a sequel to the stopping of " Equijie tran-
sactions " we observe the following
:
" A new plan of giving out lessons in Greek
is proposed at Dartmouth CoUege. The text
books are to be given ujd, and the lessons for
each day are to be given out on slips of paper
the day before. These slips are to be returned
Avhen used and to be changed with every class.
The object of the innovation is to cause more
study on the part of the student."— College
Courant.
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Monmouth College, 111., graduates forty-five
Seniors this year. The attendance for the year
has been three hundred and seventy-two.
Henry Ward Beecher, in his lectures on
preaching, says : "Don't keep turning yourself
over and over, like a goose on a spit, basting
yourself with good resolutions. If your nature
is marble— well— you must be natural. If you
cannot be free as above, you had better leave
preaching and be a professor in a college."
The 40th Annual Convention of the Alpha
Delta Phi Fraternity was held last month with
the Peninsular Chapter of Michigan University,
the different Chapters being represented by full
and enthusiastic delegations. The public exer-
cises of the Convention took place on May 23d,
at the Detroit Opera House, consisting of a
prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. James Eels, a short
address by Prof. Moses Coit Tyler of Michigan
University, presiding ; an oration by Hon. J. R.
Doolittle, and a poem by Rev. Frank Sewall,
President of Urbana University. The exercises
concluded with a banquet at the Russell House.
The Commencement exercises of Union Col-
lege (Schenectady, N. Y.) will open on Sunday,
June 23d, with the anniversary sermon. The
programme will be about the same as here at
Bowdoin. The new President, Dr. Potter, wiU
be inaugurated and Wm. H. Seward will deliver
the response in behalf of the Alumni. At this
tune the classes of 1812, 1822, 1832, 1842, 1852
and 1862 will hold their decennial reunions.
LAWS OF BOAT RACING.
As boating is now a matter of general inter-
est we publish the following laws agreed upon
by the Boating Fraternities of Oxford and Cam-
bridge, and the principal boat clubs of London
:
1. All the boat races shall be started in the
following manner : The starter on being satisfied
that the competitors are ready, shall give the
signal to start.
2. If the starter considers the start false he
shall at once recall the boats to their stations,
and any boat refusing to start again shall be
disqualified.
3. Any boat not at its post at the time spec-
ified shall be liable to be disqualified by the
umpire.
4. The umpire may act as starter if he thinks
fit ; where he does not so act the starter shall be
subject to the control of the umpire.
5. No fouling whatever shall be allowed ; the
boat committing a foul shall be disqualified.
6. Each boat shall keep its own water
throughout the race ; anj-- boat departing from
its own water will do so at its peril.
7. A boat's own water is its straight course,
parallel with those of the other competing boats,
from the station assigned to it at starting to the
finish ; and the umpire shall be sole judge of a
boat's own water and proper course during the
race.
8. The umpire, when appealed to, shall de-
cide all questions as to foul.
9. A claim of foul must be made to the judge
or to the umpire by the competitor himself
before getting out of his boat.
10. It shall be considered a foul when, after
the race has commenced, any competitor, by his
oar, boat or person, comes in contact with the
oar, boat or person of another competitor ; un-
less, in the opinion of the umphe, such contact
is so slight as not to influence the race.
11. In case of a foul, the umpire shall have
the power—
(a.) To place the boats, except the boat
committing the foul, which is disqualified, in the
order in which they come in.
(6.) To order the boats engaged in the race,
other than the boat committing the foul, to row
over again on the same or another day.
(c.) To restart the qualified boats fi-om the
place where the foul was committed.
12. The umpire may, during a race, caution
any competitor in danger of committing a foul.
13. Every boat shall abide by its accidents.
14. No boat shall be allowed to accompany a
competitor for the purpose of directing his
course or affording him other assistance. The
boat receiving such direction or assistance shall
be disqualified at the discretion of the umpire.
15. The jurisdiction of the umpire shall ex-
tend over the race, and all matters connected
with it, from the time the race is specified to
start until its final termination ; and his decision
in all cases shall be final and without appeal.
16. Any competitor refusing to abide by the
decision or to foUow the direction of the iim-
pire, shall be disqualified.
17. The umpire, if he thinks proper, may re-
serve his decision, provided such decision be
given on the day of the race.
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EDITORS' BOOK TABLE.
The College Courant is regularly received and is one
of our most valued exchanges.
In the Literary World for June we find the usual
amount of sound criticism. We were particularly in-
terested in the reviews of " The Plebiscite," and
" Studies in Poetry and Philosophy." A brief notice of
Longfellow's new volume, "Three Books of Song," is
given in this number. The Literary World is a paper
that we hke to recommend. It deserves an extended
patronage. Published by S. K. Crocker, Box 1387,
Boston, Mass.
" fl'arper's " for June opens with an interesting
article on those "German Gambling Spas" which the
Prussian government will soon, we hope, do away with
forever. Next, Porte Crayon gives us another paper
on the "Mountains," and after an essay on the "Hebrew
Exodus " we find a first contribution on the " Kepubli-
can Movement in Europe," by Emilio Castelar, which
opens well and promises much pleasure as it is contin-
ued. In addition to these papers are articles on " Cal-
ifornia," and "John Wesley and His Times," Anthony
Trollope's "Golden Lion of Granpere," is continued,
and besides the always attractive editorial department
at the close of the number, there are many well written
tales, the title of one of which, "A Good Investment,"
exactly expresses our idea of the magazine.
The Science of Health.—The first number of this
new Health Journal is pubhshed. It is devoted to an
exposition of all those agencies so vitally related to
health and to the treatment of disease, such as Air,
Light, Temperature, Diet, Clothing, Bathing, Exercise,
Sleep, Electricity, and all normal agents and hygienic
materials. This first number contains many articles of
general interest. The senses of sight, hearing, taste,
smell, etc., are illustrated and explained. The cause
and cure of Backache ; the proper position on Horse-
back; Water Treatment of Fevers; Sprains and
Bruises; Pneumonia; Clergyman's Sore Throat ; Chronic
Catarrh ; How to Sleep, etc. The department of Talks
with Correspondents contains valuable information.
The new magazine is issued from the office of The
Phrenological Journal, and published at the low price
of $2 00 a year, or 20 cents a number. Address the
publisher, S. R. Wells, 389 Broadway, N. Y.
Once, two hard working Freshmen, who had
sought the solitude of the Mineralogical Cabinet
to attune their brains to Livy's noble thoughts,
had their studies broken off by the entrance of a
party of gentlemen headed by an officious guide
and followed by a modest sister, who so wanted
her brothers to see everything and everybody.
The learned guide pointed out a huge fossilized
armadillo which is the Department's rocky pride,
aptly remarking, " A beautiful specimen, gentle-
men." The gentlemen by mistake looked at one
of the Freshmen, who, in her j'outh and beauty,
was, iu truth, an interesting object, and said,
" Indeed, a beautiful specimen ! " To say that
the Freshman blushed at being thus noticed
—
for Freshmen as a class are not much noticed—
is to say little ; to add that she failed in Mon-




PRINTER, PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER TO BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
FOR r)0 YEARS, IS Still at his Old stand, opposite north end of the Mall,
ready to answer all orders in his line.
ISg- He is now adding to his establishment new fonts of Book and
Fancy Job Type, with which, by the help of a well-educated journeyman
printer
—
Charles Fuller—he will be able to execute work in the
best manner.
O" A History of the Book and Newspaper Establish-
ments OF Maine is now in press, and its completion may be looked
for next Autumn, until which time any matter of interest, connected
with said History, will be thankfully received.





Wedding and Seal Kings, Gold Chains, Masonic and
Odd Fellows' Emblems, Jewels, dec.
COLLEGE, CLUB AND SOCIETY BADGES.
Presentation Jewels to order. Diamonds, Emeralds, Pearls, Opals,
Amethysts, Rubies, Topaz, &c., mounted to order.
Manufactory, 59 Fulton Street, N. Y. City.
e. J. titcomb. R. F. COOKE.
DIVINITY SCHOOL
HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
This School is open to persons of all denominations. Pecuniary aid Is
afforded to those who are needy and deserving. The next Academic Year will
begin Sept. 26th.
A Catalogue will be sent, and further information will be given, on applica-







JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, LL.D.,
President.
THOMAS C. UPHAM, D.D., LL.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy.
ALPHEUS S. PACKARD. D.D.,
Collins Professor of Natural and Revealed Theology, and Librarian.
JOTHAM B. SEWALL, A.M.,
Professor of Ancient Languages and Literature.
JOHN S. SEWALL, A.M.,
Professor of Rhetoric, Oratory and English Literature.
STEPHEN J. YOUNG, A.M.,
Professor of Modern Languages ; Secretary.
CYRUS F. BRACKETT, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Geology.
GEORGE L. GOODALE, A.M., M.D.,
Josiali Little Professor of Natural Science, Professor of Applied
Chemistry.
CHARLES G. ROCKWOOD, Jr., A.M., Ph.D.,
Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.
EDWARD S. MORSE, Ph.D.,
Professor of Comparative Anatomy and Zoology.
HENRY L. CHAPMAN, A.M.,
Professor of Latin ; and Registrar.
CHARLES H. MOORE, A.B.,
Tutor in Latin and Mathematics.
Dudley A. Sakgent, Director of the Gymnasium,
DEPAETMENT OF SCIENCE AND THE AETS.
TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Candidates for admission into the Freshman Class are examined as
follows:
^ , ^,
Harkness's Latin Grammar, including Prosody; Parts I. and II.
Harkaess's Introduction to *Latin Prose Composition; Virgil, the Bu-
colics, Georgics, and six books of the iEneid; Cicero's Select Orations,
Johnson's edition); Sallust.
Hadley's Greek Grammar; Xenophon's Anabasis, 4 books; Ho-
mer's Iliad, 2 books.
Arithmetic; Smyth's New Elementary Algebra, first eight sections,
(to equations of the second degree); Davies' Legendre's Geometry,
tirst and third books.
English Grammar; Ancient and Modern Geography.
They must produce certificates of their good moral character.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
The Gymnasium is provided with the usual gymnastic apparatus,
and furnishes good facilities for physical culture, under the instruction
of the Director.
THE GALLERY OF PAINTINGS.
At the death of Hon. James Bowdoin, the College, by his will,
came into possession of his entire collection of paintings, about one
hundred in number, procured by him with great care and expense in
Europe, and considered at that time (1811) the finest collection in this
country. "Valuable paintings presented by other donors, including the
entire collection of the late Col. George W. Boyd, have since been
added.
CABINETS.
Their Cabinets of Mineralogy, Geology and Conchology, collected
raainly by the late Professor Clicaveland, are extensive and exceed-
ingly valuable.
Tlie Herbarium, recently collected, contains a very full representa-
tion of the Flora of the Northern States.
The Scientific collections have been recently enlarged h^ the dona-
tion of over aOO birds of Maine, and a valuable collection ot eggs.
LIBRARIES.





The library is open for consultation daily, except Sundays.
ANNUAL EXPENSES.
Tuition and incidental charges on the College term bills, $60 00.
Room rent, $10 00. Board, $3 00 to $-t 00 per week.
July 12. Commencement— Wednesday.
July H. Examination for admission to College— Friday.
Aug. 31. First Term commences— Thursday.
Aug. 31. Examination for admission to College— Thursday.
FACULTY.
JOHlSr APPLETOlSr, LL.D.,
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence and Political Economy.
JOTHAM B. SEAYALL, A.M.,
Professor of Ancient Languages,
JOHN S. SEWALL, A.M.,
Professor of Rhetoric, Oratory, and English Literature.
"WALTER WELLS, A.M.,
Professor of Physical Geography and Meteorology.
STEPHEN J. YOUI^G, A.M.,
Professor of Modern Languages.
CYRUS F. BRACKETT, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Chemistry, Molecular Physics, and Geology; Secretary of
Faculty.
GEORGE L. GOODALE, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Natural Science and Applied Chemistry.
CHARLES G. ROCKWOOD, Jr., A.M., Ph.D.,
Protessor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.
EDWARD S. MORSE, Ph.D.,
Professor of Comparative Anatomy and Zoology.
ALPHEUS S. PACKARD, Jr., M.D.,
Professor of Natural History.
HENRY L. CHAPMA?i[, A.M.,
Professor of Latin ; and Registrar.
This Department is just established and in operation. The require-
ments for admission are Elements of Arithmetic, Algebra and Geome-
try, Physical and Political Geography, Elements of Natural Philosophy,
History of the United States, English Grammar, Latin—Harkness's
Introductory Book or its equivalent.
The Course of Study comprises
—
Languages: English one year, and optional two; Latin one
year, optional three; French one year, optional three; Ger-
man one year, optional two ; Spanish, Italian, Swedish, Anglo
Saxon, one year.
Mathematics: Algebra, Geometry. Trigonometry, Mensura-
tion, Spherical Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry; Different
tial and Integral Calculus, with the application of these to
Surveying, Navigation, Projections, Dialling, Levelling,
Astronomy, Mechanics, Topographical and Hydrographical
Engineering.
Natural History: Geology, Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology,
with their relations to the Industrial Arts.
Natural Philosophy: Mechanics, Hydrodynamics, Pneu-
matics, Optics, Astronomy, Light, Heat, Electricity, &c.
Chemistry : In all its branches and applications.
History and Political Science: General, Medieval and
Modern History, Political Economy, General Principles of
Law, International Law, Law of Evidence, Constitution of
United States, Theory of Government, American Law.
Philosophy: Rhetoric, Logic, Psychology, Metaphysics, Evi-
dences of Natural and Revealed Religion, Ethics, Esthetics.
The object of this Course is to give a more practical direction to
study, and to fit the student for his actual profession in life. The town
of Brunswick, situated on tide water—the Androscoggin River on one
side and the Ocean on the other; already a seat of various manufac-
tures, and destined to become one of the principal railroad centres of
the State, easy also of access from all quarters, presents an excellent
locality for pursuits of this character; while the facilities afforded by
Bowdoin College, its Libraries, Galleries of Art, Cabinets, Scientific
Collections, Laboratories, and Apparatus, offer great inducements to
the earnest student of the Useful and Liberal Arts.
A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is also instituted, in which the
studies of the two College Courses are pursued to their culmination in
a profession. Provision is made for the following Schools
:
I. Letters: Comprising Languages, Ancient and Modern, in-
cluding the Oriental, with their Literatures ; History ; Phi-
losophy; the Fine Arts.
II. Science : The application of Chemistry, Physics and Natural
History.
III. Engineering: Topographical, Hydrographical, Mechanical
and Military.
IV. Medicine: Embodying the "Medical School of Maine" as
it is now constituted, with enlarged facilities.
Every encouragement will be given to persons who desire to pursue
any study taught in the College. Pecuniary assistance, from the in-
come of thirty scholarshijis and_various other benefactions, is rendered
to those who are unable fully to meet their expenses otherwise.
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1872-73.
HARVARD COLLEGE. A four years' course for the degree of Bachelor of
Arts. Studies are elective ia the main after the first year. There will be
more than seventy elective courses in 1872-3, in addition to the studies of
the first year and the other courses required of all students. If any
student, or his parents, prefer the assorted studies wiiich make up the com-
mon curriculum of American Colleges, he has only to select those subjects.
There are extra voluntary examinations in the Classics at
admission -, honors in the Classics and in Mathematics at the end of the
seconl year -, and honors at graduation in the Classics, the Modern Lan-
guages, Philosophy, History, Mathematics, Physics and Natural History. .
The College respects and does not seek to influence the religious convictions
of its students The annual expenses of a student are not
necessarily any larger than at many other colleges. Many students pay all
their expenses with from $500 to $600 a year. There are ninety-three
Scholarships, of the average annual value of about $250 apiece, besides
beneficiary funds, a loan fond, monitorships, and prizes for English writing,
elocution, and reading.
DIVINITY SCHOOL. A three years' course for the degree of Bachelor of
Divinity. Thers are no tests concerning opinion or belief applicable to
either teachers or students. There are four resident professors, two lecturers,
two instructors, and a librarian. The School library is large and valuable.
Liberal pecuniary aid is given to those who need it.
LAW SCHOOL. A two years' course for the degree of Bachebr of Laws.
The subjects of examinatijn for the degree are Real Property, Contracts,
Torts, Criminal Law and Procedure, Civil Procedure at Common Liw,
Evidence, and Equity. Instruction is given in all these subjects, and in
sundry others, every year. The Library (16,000 vols.) has no rival among
libraries belonging to Law Schools. There are eight scholarships of §100
each.
MEDICAL SCHOOL. A three yeara' progressive course of study for the
degree of Doctor of Medicine. The attention nf all persons interested
in medical education is invited to the new organization and plan of
study of this school, Full information may be obtained by applying to Dr.
C. Ellis, Dean of the Medical Faculty, 114 Boylston Street, Boston.
DENTAL SCHOOL. This school is in one sense a branch of the Medical
School-, but it has three distinct professorships of dental subjects, maintains
separate laboratories and an infirmary for dental operations, and gives the
separate degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine. The instruction covers the
whole academic year ; but there is a winter session (Sept. 26 to Feb. 10) and
a summer session (Feb. 17 to June 25).
LAWRENCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL. This school has been entuely reorgan-
ized, and now offers very systematic and complete courses of study in all
departments of science, pure and applied. 1. A four years' course of study
in Civil and Topographical Engineering for the degree of Civil Engineer.
2. A three years' course in Practical and Theoretical Chemistry for the
degree of Bachelor of Science. 3. A three years' course in Natural History
for the degree of Bachelor of Science. 4. A three years' course in Mathe-
matics, Physics, and Astronomy for the degree of Bachelor of Science.
The school also offers to teachers., or persons who mean to become teachers, a
one year's course of study in the elements of Natural Histoi-y, Chemistry,
and Physics, which is intended to qualify teachers to teach science by the
modern methods of experiment and observation.
Lastly, the school offers thorough instruction for advanced students in Physics,
Chemistry, Zoology, Geology, Botany and Mathematics.
Students in the Scientific School^may take rooms in College buildings ; they
have all the general advantages of connection with the University. There
are four Scholarships of $150 each.
MINING SCHOOL. A four years' course of study for the degree of Mining
Engineer. The first three years of the course are identical with the first
three years of the Engineering Course in the Scientific School. The fourth
year is devoted to Economic Geology, Exploitation of Mines, Metallurgy,
and Assaying.
BUSSEY INSTITUTION. The School of Agriculture and Horticulture recently
estabhshed in execution of the will of Benjamin Bussey, gives thorough
instruction in Agriculture, Useful and Ornamental Gardening, and Stock
Raising. In order to give the student a sound basis for a thorough knowl-
edge of these Arts, the School suppUes instruction in Physical Geography,
Meteorology, and the elements of Geology, in Chemistry and Physics, in the
elements of Botany, Zoology, and Entomologj', in Levelling and Road-build-
ing, and in French and German.
This School is intended for the following classes of persons : 1. Young men
who intend to become practical farmers, gardeners, florists, or landscaiw garden-
ers. 2. Young men who will naturally be called upon to manage large estates
— such as the sons of large farmers and of city men who own country places.
3. Young men of character, good judgment, and native force who have neither
taste nor aptitude for literary studies, but who, being fond of country life and
observant of natural objects, would make, when thoroughly trained, good
stewai'ds or overseers of gentlemen's estates. 4. Teachers, or young men pre-
paring to be teachers, who expect to be called upon to teach some of the subjects
taught in this school. 5. Persons who wish to familiarize themselves with some
special branch of agriculture, horticulture, or applied zoology.
The regular course of study, to be pursued by candidates for a degree, will
fill three years. The instruction of the first year's course is given at the Lawrence
Scientific School, in Cambridge ; that of the second and third years' courses at
the Bussey Institution, which is situated near the village of Jamaica Plain, about
five miles southwest of Boston. The teachings of the school are illustrated by
the rich scientific collections of the University, and by a botanic garden, a large
and profitable farm, greenhouses, propagating houses, and field experiments.
The single object of the school is to promote and diffuse a thorough knowledge of
Agriculture and Horticulture.
Full information about this School may be obtained by addressing Prof. F. H.
Storeb, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
THE DEGREES OF MASTER OF ARTS, DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY,
AND DOCTOR OF SCIENCE. After Commencement, 1872, the ordinary
degree of Master of Arts will be conferred only up3n examination. The
degrees of Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of Science have recently been
established. They are given on examination. All three degrees are open
to graduates of other colleges, as well as to graduates in Arts or Science
of this University ; but certain additional examinations may be required of
Bachelors of Arts, Science, or Philosophy of other institutions
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Arts must ' pm-sue some course of
liberal study at the University for at least one year after taking the
Bachelor's degree ; candidates for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy must
study at the University at least two years after taking the degree of Bachelor
of Arts -, candidates' for the degree of Doctor of Science must pursue for
three years a course of scientific study embracing at least two subjects, but
only two of these years need be spent at this University. In special cases
the requistion of residence at the University may be remitted to Bachelors of
Arts or Science of Harvard University who are candidates for higher
degrees.
For information concerning these degrees address Prof. J. M. Peirce, Secre-
tary of Academic Council, Cambridge;
The numerous elective courses of instruction in Harvard College have
recently been opened to Bachelors of Arts of Harvard College and of other col-
leges. An undergraduate of Harvard College cannot, at the best, pursue more
than fifteen of these courses before taking the Bachelor's degi-ee. The seventy
elective courses for 1872-73 therefore offer a wide choice of new studies to
Bachelors of Arts of Harvard College, as well as of other institutions.
Three courses of instruction in the Divinity School will be open to Bachelors of
Arts, viz., those on Ecclesiastical History, New Testament Criticism, and the
Fu-st Three Centuries of Christianity Instruction in Sanskrit,
Icelandic, and Gothic is offered to competent students Courses of
University Lectures will be given during 1872-73 on Jurisprudence, History,
and some topics in Social Science. These lectures, taken in connection with the
College courses on Political Economy and Roman Law and certain of the College
courses on History, will provide a full year's work in Political Science. . . .
There will be coui*ses of University Lectures on some Art subjects and on some
special subjects in Science, as heretofore Advanced students will be
received into the Botanical Laboratory (Prof. Gray), the Chemical Laboratory
(Prof. Cooke), the Physical Laboratory (Prof. Gibbs), the Physical Laboratory
(Asst.-Profs. Trowbridge and Hill), the Laboratory of Agricultural Chemistry
(Prof. Storer), the Physiological Laboratory (Asst.-Prof. BowDiTCn), and into
the Museum of Comparative Zoology (Profs. Agassiz, Hagen, and Shaler).
There Js field teaching in Geology and Botany both in term time and vacation.
The Academic Year begins iit <iU dcjiartmcnts of the University on the Thnrsday follow}ng the last Wednesday in Scptern-
her, and ends on the last Wcdnrsdnii in .June. There is a recess from December 24 to January 6 inclnsiir.
Examinations for admib-.sion to Harvard College loill be held this year, on June 27, 28, 29, and September 26, 27, 28,
beginning at 8 A. M. of June 27 and September 26. Mxaminations for admission to those departments of the Scientific and
Mining Schools and of the Bussey Institution for which there are admission examinations, ivill be held on June 27 and Septem-
ber 2Q, beginning at 9 A. M.




"With Most Improved Burners
;
For Coal and Wood ; and
or many kinds, for sale by
JOHM FURBISH?
Opposite Town Clock, Main St.,
BKUBTSWICK.
Room Papers! Eoom Papers!
10,000 MOLLS It003I PAPERS.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND NECK-TIES.
Elmwood Paper Collar.
Folded edge, the best in use.
EMBOSSED AND i^RINTED TABLE COVERS.
DANIEL H. STONE,
No. 4 Aecvde Block, Brunswick.
MAINE STATE YEAR-BOOR FOR THE YEAR 1871,
COMPILED BY EDMUND S. HOYT.
By authority and for the use of the State Legislature. Contains the
usual Calendar Matter ; Diary Pages ; Historical Summary of the State
;
Vole for President, 1S08; for'Governor for 1S67 and 1869, and also since
the formation of the State; Senators for 18G0; List of Past Officers
of the State; Rights and Qualifications of Voters; Conditions of eligi-
bility to Office; Ratable Polls ; Population and Valuation of Towns;
List of Courts, Banks, Newspapers, Postmasters, Selectmen, Town
Clerks, Clergymen, Physicians, Dentists, Lawyers, Notaries, Sheriffs,
Justices, Merchants, Manufacturers, etc. ; Stamp Duties ; Postage Rates
Revenue Officers, U. S. Statistics, etc.
Also, NEW TOWN MAP, 13x15, and Census, 1870.
304 pp. Cloth, with Map, $1 25. Paper covers, 50c. Sent postpaid
on receipt of price.
HOYT, rOGG & BEEED, PubUshers,
92 Middle Street, PORTLAND.
BY H. A. THOMPSON.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Fancy Soaps, Kerosene Oil, Crock-
ery, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Nuts and Confectionery.




FRESH MEATS, PROVISIONS, AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS,
mim.
Paints, Oil, Crocicery, Glass Ware,
Cox*n7 S^Ioui* and !Fa*uitsp
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Head of Main Street, BRUNSWICK.
B. G. DESMI^ESON,
NO. 3 LUNLAP BLOCK,
BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
Agent for the MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.
Also, PIANOFORTES and other Instruments. Jj- Agent for the
Taylor & Farley Organ.
CircuSating Library.
Dealer in Boston Daily Papers. Boston Advertiser, Journal, Post
and Herald received daily.
College Text Books supplied on favorable terms.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE, POCKET KNIUES, AND FANCY GOODS,
A good stock alw.ays to be found at
Personal attention given to Watch work. Time corrected each week.
O* Agents for the Florence Sewing Machine.
iFiirniture 'Warerooms^
No. I ARCADE BUILDING, BRUNSWICK.
h:a.rv^ey sTETSO]sr,
Manufacturer and Dealer in PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNI-
TURE, of every description. Mattresses, Feather Beds and Feathers,
Spring Beds, Carpets, Trunks and Valises.
Students will always find here a first class assortment.
JAMES ALBXANDEB,
Pirst-Class Teams
Always on hand, at the very lowest rates.
JUST BELO"W TONTINE HOTEL.
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^« F* '^^^TW&Tt
297 1-2 OONGEESS STREET (Cor. of Brown St.),
PORTLAND.
E. G. SIMPSON ^ CO.
DEALERS IN
W. I. Goods and Groceries.
AU KINDS OF FRESH AND SAUT MEATS.
Agents for Anthracite and Bituminous Coals.
MAIN STREET,
Near the Kailroad Crossing, BRTJM'S'TO'ICK.
E. a. SIMPSON. J. H. PETERSON.
DEALER IN
Books and Stationery,
PANOY AND IMPORTED TOILET 00008,
ROOM PAPERS AND BORDERS, ETC.
—ALSO—
Periodicals and Daily Papers.
Always on Hand.
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,
—AT—
C. W. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE.
Choice Smoking and Chewing Tobacco
IN GREAT VARIETY.
Excellent Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps,
And Druggists' Sundries In general.
Physicians' Prescriptions prepared at all liours.
BRUNS"WICK, MK.
m, >> I^BCifl^lETOI?.
Capt. a, W. Lyde, Clerk.
Having' resumed the proprietorship of this old and popular House,
I will guarantee to its numerous friends and patrons that they sliall
find this a
First Class Hotel in every particular.
Gootl Liyery and Eoartiiiig StaWe attackd.
GENTLEMEN !
DO YOU WANT A
st'zt::jIsh sxjit of clothes'?
GO THEN TO THE
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
At his New Store under Lemont Hall,
wlio has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston
markets, for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and examine hia
goods at his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts,, Brunswick.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN FURNITURE,
Cor. Main and Mall Streets.
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"That's where the Shoe Pinches"
"VVas never said by any one who traded at
2j|?r3|-3gT ^ $>^T*S
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,




The nicest hand-sewed FRENCH CALF BOOTS constantlj; on
hand. Custom Work done in the very best style, at reasonable prices,
Itepairing done with neatness and dispatch.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
UNDER THE TOWN CLOCK.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
COLLEGE
1©®! ami SI®® ii®^®^
No. 3 LEMOIMT'S BLOCK.
GENTS' FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Made to order from the best of stock.
Done with neatness and dispatch. xs^XW the different grades of
Always on hand.
GENTS' FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
ROBT. SKOLFIELD.
Maine Central Dining Rooms,
W. R. FIELD, Proprietor.
v«riXjiXji-A.3vc i»iE3rvoE;,
MAIN STREET,
Mr. Pierce did the work for the classes from 1858 to 1870, inclusive—
with one exception—furnishing to each class an average of more than
3000 pictures.
REMEMBER THAT
GENTS' PUENISHING GOODS STORE,
UNDER McLELLAN HALL, MAIN STREET,
EEMEMBEE THAT JORDAN SNOW always has on hand a large
and varied supply of FASHIONABLE CLOTHS of all kinds.
REMEMBEK THAT JORDAN SNOW has a SUPERIOR CUTTER
at his establishment, and warrants perfect satisfaction.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW keeps a large assortment of
GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS, TIES, BOWS, and all kinds of
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is constantly receiving NEW
GOODS, and always has the LATEST STYLES.
RE5IEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always sells at low prices.
His motto is " Quick Sales and Small Proiits."
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is always glad to receive calls
from his friends and show them his goods.
^ai#to©©^ ®l#^
JES-WE3IjIfX-,
tilbfir anb |9Iat«ir m,vitt
FAMCY mm%.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Promptly Repaired
AND WARRANTED.
AT THE OLD STAND OF JAMES GARY,
3Iason Street, in Front of the Town Clock.
EDWIN P. BROWN.
J. H. LOIVCBA-RD,
DAY'S BLOCK, - - BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
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Established in 1841.
Jimotion Pree and Middle Streets, PORTLAND, ME,
Wholesale and Ketail Dealer i
FINE CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
Also, VarMes, Paints, Oils, Dye
SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOK MEDICINAL USE,
And all other articles usually kept in a Drug and Paint Establishment.




AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ALL KINDS OF
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
AND
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES.
Orders by Mail or Express will receive prompt and careful attention,
ET These books may be obtained through W. F. BICKFOED,
Agent, No. 28 Maine Hall.
EUGENE O. SMITH,
flealer in mU mict mvt\i Mnk\]t§, i^oi[l§,
Silver and Plated Ware, Spectacles, Cutlery and Fancy Goods.
Ij- KNIGHT TEMPLAR EEGALIA.
110 Front Street, BATH, ME.
BAILEY & NOYES,
68, 70 AND 72 EXCHANGE STREET,




ALL THE CLASSICAL AND SCHOOL BOOKS
that are used in New England, constantly on hand and sold at
wholesale or retail, at the lowest prices.









^jt^itinjg, mm |^anl^ and Monogrnm^
EKGEAVED IN THE HOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
S TAT I O HT E ST
OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS,
ALL THE LATE PUBLICATIONS IN STOCK,
At Publishers' Prices.
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
JOURNAL STEA5I PRESS LISBON STREET, LKWISTON, MAINE.
fKl •llllf.
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THE ORIENT.
rUBLISnED EVERT ALTERNATE MOKDAY DURING THE COLLE-
GIATE YEAR, AT
BOWDOIN COLLEGE,











Terms—$2 00 a year; single copies, 15 ceuts.
Address communications to The Orient, Brunswick, Me.
The Orient is for sale at 28 Appleton Hall, BoTrdoiu Col-
lege. Also by J. Griffin and B. G. Dennison, Brunswiclc; and
A. "Williams & Co., 135 Washington street, Boston.
With such marvelous rapidity and truth does
memory seize her pencil and fill up imperfect
outlines suggested by the merest accident, that
at times the faint fi'agrance of a flower or the
sound of a church bell suffices to recall to us,
with startling yividness, far distant scenes and
places. The tone of a voice, a fancied resem-
blance in some passing form, is potent to conjure
up the dead past and bring before us faces from
which time and distance have long separated us,
while we live again the life we have alreadjr
acted, and once more sharing their joys and sor-
rows, we wander in imagination with the friends
of our youth.
Since such trifles can so stimulate remem-
brance, "we may surely expect those Alumni
whom we welcome at Brunswick during Com-
mencement week to grow young again under
the tender influence of surroundings formerly so
dear to them, and within the walls which were
the birthplace of so many aspirations, where
were first inspired so infinitely many hopes and
high resolves. We feel certain that the tide of
hallowed recollections, which floods their minds
with thoughts of other days as they tread the
familiar campus, will break through the crust
which contact with the world has placed over
their once unsuspicious natures, and induce a
softened mood of affection for their Alma Mater,
-
and sympathy for their younger brothers who
are still tied to her apron strings.
I
May this hope be realized ! For a man's
I
purse-strings most readily relax when the chords
of his heart are touched, and in short—we
mean to make an attack upon the Alumni pocket.
Not that we intend crying " Stand and deliv-
er ! " in the exploded fashion of impecunious
gentlemen, but we wish the fidl-fledged progeny
of Mother Bowdoin to become as callow as when
they still huddled under her stout orthodox
wings, in order that they may feel a youthful
enthusiasm in helping out our enterprises and
supporting in Bowdoin the same institutions
with which other Colleges are favored.
AVe, however, share poor Gretchen's antip-
athy to begging, and are fortunately not obliged
to have recourse to it. But we Avill hint to the
Alumni that the editorial body is in no danger
of apoplexy from excess of financial circulation,
and that though The Orient does not contem-
plate banki'uptcy even as a possible contingency,
yet it is not in that happ)^ condition in which it
need " take no thought for the morrow."
Hence, we ask the Alumni to aid us by a
subscription which will be only a trifle to them
and of great .assistance to our undertaking.
The Orient has been in successful operation
for almost a year and a half, started and main-
tained by Bowdoin students. It does not owe
its existence to a tax on the college graduates,
and has paid its way without troubling them.
Now, however, it does look to them for
encouragement, since it has proved itself worthy
of their support.
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If the older Alumni ask, " What necessity is
there for a paper at Bowdoin?" we answer,
Yankee-like, with another question, " Why has
the college curriculum been remodeled? Why
have special courses been established, and oppor-
tunities for Avider study afforded ? " Certainly
that our Alma Mater may increase in influence
and prosperity. So then with The Orient. All
the leading colleges in the country have their
own organs, and shall Bowdoin, claiming as it
justly does, the first position among those of our
State, yield to her sisters in any point of excel-
lence ?
The advantages offered by The Orient are
real and manifold. It provides the Alumni with
the latest information regarding Bowdoin and
her graduates. Its columns are ever gladly open
to the reception of any suggestions regarding
the conduct of the college or students which
the Faculty, Alumni or undergraduates may
wish to offer. It canvasses matters of interest
or moment, in college circles, and endeavors to
impart to them a manly and a healthy tone.
Moreover, it trains students to think and reason
logicall}^ for whoever advances ideas in its issues
must certainly desire to express his views with
force and cleavness. Its board of editors changes
each year, and their connection with its publica-
tion cannot but be of value to them in literary
and business training.
We will no further eulogize The Orient, but
have no hesitation in referring either to the
Faculty or our other subscribers, all who desire
to be assured that its influence is good, and its
continuance in Bowdoin desirable.
But a large subscription list is a necessity to
its complete success, since to enjoy fully the
editorial chair we must have leisure to occupy
it once in a while, without being obliged to run
out of the sanctum on a tour of collection.
And to the Alumni we look this Commencement
for a generous encouragement. Subscribe at
once, gentlemen, and pay your subscription in
advance ! Then you will establish The Orient
on a firmer and more comfortable basis, and
improve the quality of its editorials by giving the
editors time to grow corpulent and good-natured
in the consciousness of a well-filled exchequer.
We are obliged to admit that a class of
persons will alwa3-s be found in college, as else-
where, who are continually bemoaning the evils
that beset them ; petty reformers they M'ould
seem did not their continued grumbling indicate
more personal rancor and vindictive selfishness
than we are accustomed to attribute to those who
labor for the advancement of right. Equalty
tenacious of its place in society is the class that
through the grim spectacles of suspicious fear
see in every action of those with whom they
have any relation a tinge of derision and domi-
nation. We do not desire The Orient to be a
mirror from which the converged expressions of
these classes shall be reflected.
Those will always be found who are ever
ready to brand " the powers that be," with the
fiercest maledictions and charges of duplicity,
unlawful use of authority, and the whole cate-
gory of evils that only absolute power coupled
with ignoble spirit could invent. All who are
acquainted with the public opinion of colleges,
will verify this assertion. At times this class
has included a large portion of the students in
some of our colleges and given rise to much dis-
order and irregularity— though perhaps more
generally in the earlier history of our colleges
than to-day. Happily, of this class we have
few examples in Bowdoin. We believe no
better relations could ever have been between
those in authority and those whose duty it is to
obey, than now exists between the students and
Faculty. There is little of that feeling of un-
just restraint that, as we have said, too often
served to form the students in battle array
against the Faculty, and also to enhance, under
such circumstances, the influence of the princi-
ple that " everything is honorable in war,"
deception especially, not excluded.
On which side the truce was first presented,
or which first, when a brighter light had dis-
pelled the overhanging mists, discovered that
they both bore the same banner, we do not now
attempt to discuss. Certain it is however, a
marked change has been affected and a hearty
co-operation is manifest, which we doubt not will
be permanent. The healthy tone of public
opinion is an evidence of Dr. Harris's efficient
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labors as President, not the least marked in the
sensible and practical manner in which he
attacked and abolished hazing and elevated the
moral tone of the college. A salutary influence
upon the public opinion as also upon the relations
between students and government, is exerted by
President Chamberlain in the many directions
in which he is laboring for the healthy growth of
the college.
If one thing more than another seems likely
to disturb " the even tenor " and ruffle our
peaceful course, it is the want of a distinct un-
derstanding on the part of the students of the
college laws and regulations. The many changes
that have been made in the old code render it
worse than useless, so that our " Freshman bible
"
has become a thing of the past. Misunderstand-
ings are likely to occur which afford some ground
for the extravagant assertions we have just
mentioned. The proper method of obtaining
leave of absence, and the laws regarding a neg-
lect of it, are by no means definitely understood,
neither is the effect of demerit marks upon one's
standing in scholarship.
Though the theory of using demerit marks as
a thumb-screw to twisthuman nature into a press
where it shall receive the stamp of morality, is
exploded, we have but misty conceptions of the
regulations that govern us.
If we seem solicitous to those who would
remind us that "the laws are made for the
vicious," we would say, we wish to know our
duty that we may abide by it. An Anglo-Saxon
motto is "Be sure you're right then go ahead,"
— to follow this we need clearer knowledge of
what is required of us. \M.5\.1b Vc> h.»l,.
It may appear to some a work of superero-
gation, to put it mildly, to advise young men not
to be too profound in their reading. But from long
experience as a librarian we feel justified in giving
to Freshmen this advice :—
Don't take out more than one volume of the
"Bibliotheca Sacra" at a time.
Don't carry round a volume of the " Ancient
Philosophers" outside of your coat and "Chandos"
or "Wild Bill of the Prairies" underneath.
Don't read Hume, Tom Paine, Comte,
Hobbes, or Rochefoucault before you know a
little something about your own souls.
In justification of the negative form of this
advice to young men we can only quote Spinoza's
maxim,
" Omnis determiuatio est negatio."
But, " au servieux" to every intelligent
Freshman (if that be not a paradox) after he
has settled the momentous question with whom
he shall flirt, the qucesitum is, what shall I read?
A young man who has never dipped into litera-
ture deeper than Algebraic formulse or Greek
paradigms can not be expected to choose wisely
when brought face to face with the forty
thousand volumes of our college libraries. He
is placed at once in Flora McFlimsey's dilemma,
or to use his own language, " He has nothing
wherein to cloth the
' Sad empress of his soul.' "
Or if he does choose a dress for said lady he is
too apt to select " purple and fine linen " when
a " Dolly Varden " costume would be far more
becoming.
A Freshman visits a society library. He has
acquired the idea that novels are a little below
his dignity, consequently he does but gaze long-
ingly at " Cudjo's Cave " and takes out "Longi-
nus on the Sublime," while he should be reading
"The Scottish Chiefs," "Ivanhoe," or "Don
Quixote " ; he agonizes over the " Evolution
Hypothesis " or Kant's " Critique of Pure Rea-
son." And experience proves that the danger is
not more from reading light trash than from
reading profound treatises. For the result of this
latter class of reading in very many cases is
either a disgust for all books or a craving for
Marion Harland and Mayne Reid.
Now we do not believe in quack nostrums in
literature any more than medicine, but it seems
that as a general rule it would be safe to advise
the average young man to do his reading of
novels, light literature and history in Freshman
and Sophomore years ; his physics Junior year ;
and his metaphysics Senior year. This is based
upon the actual curriculum and not upon what
has been called the monistic arrangement of the
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knowledge of man, wherein it is thought neces-
sary to study all nature and every science before
we study mind. For it is certainly absurd to
read metaphysics without understanding first
principles, or to demonstrate Kepler's laws with-
out the aid of addition.
And in speaking thus generallj^ of reading,
we are led naturally to the subject of libraries
per se. Our college library proper, though un-
commonly rich in rare and old books, is not one
to suit a general reader. There are various and
obvious omissions in it. The societj' libraries
partially supply these defects, but they are so
cramped, and there are so many necessary errors
in their system, that they are not so effective as
they ought to be. Moreover these libraries are
gradually but steadily being depleted of their
best books. But the great objection of all is the
time during which they are open to students,
which amounts in all only to an hour and a half
per week. And on every count it seems to us
better to throw these libraries under college
control, retaining, of course, their distinctive
organizations.
Per contra is the objection that, in this way,
the libraries would cease to grow by accretion as
heretofore. But this might be obviated by a
voluntary tax voted by the students and levied
by the college government as in the case of the
Reading Room, a much surer and more satisfac-
tory revenue than what the libraries now have.
This we are aware is no new plan, for it has
more than once been agitated. But it seems to
us that as Commencement draws near some
action should be taken about it, as it is a plan
Avhich will commend itself to the good judg-
ment of almost every one, for the present sys-
tem must be confessed to be, at least, a partial
failure.
Written for TiiE Oriexi
REMINISCENCES.
A graduate of the first ten or fifteen years of
the college will miss many things which always
form a part of his college reminiscences. For
example, he will miss the granite dial pillar
which stood by the path way three or four rods
from the entrance of Massachusetts Hall. It
gave the time for the college and indeed for the
whole neighborhood, for that was j-ears before
the town clock or bell. The dial plate gave the
table for the equation of time so that, as we
chose, we had apparent or mean time. In the
fall and winter months the college depended on
apparent time. A student would scarcely pass
that stone post without mounting the step at the
base, and with watch in hand, take the time.
The row of maples at length cast a shadow
which made the dial useless, and it was removed
by Professor Smj^the to the spot it now occupies
in the southern portion of the grounds, with the
design of making it available for astronomical
observations. He had the vision in his mind of an
astronomical observatory to be erected on that
slight elevation, when the long-hoped-for good
time should come to the college.
The older graduates will be surprised, per-
haps grieved, to find that his favorite walks have
ceased to be frequented, and that even tradition
has failed to hand the memory of them down.
What was called the " Consecrated Rock" was
a common resort. The beetling cliff at the river
bank nearly opposite Miss Narcissa Stone's, re-
ceived its name, it was said, from some flirtation
of the earliest years of the college. On a
pleasant summer evening that spot invariably
had its visitors sitting on the rocks above or
clambering down the precipice to the river brink.
The cliff afforded a good point of view when a
heavy fresh of the river poured with turbulence
and uproar over the falls.
It was a favorite walk beyond " the Conse-
crated Rock " down the river road to " the
Intervale," half a mile, perhaps, below a pasture
ever verdant, shaded by elms, and from thence
by a pleasant woodpath through a forest, issuing
near Prof. Cleaveland's residence, to the College.
In the sjjring of 1821, I think it was, it was
whispered at our table, where sat Prof. John D.
Wells and the tutors, and was a matter of some
curiosity, that an inviting spot had been discov-
ered in a new direction. It j)roved to be a very
retired wooded dell, reached by a cattle path
and winter sled-road, which led by the southern
boundary of Prof. Cleaveland's land into the
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pine forest below. There was a charming spring
of bubbling water, cool, clear as crystal, deli-
cious. That spot became for several years a
frequent resort. The class of 1818 celebrated
the 4th at that spot, nature having formed a
pretty amphitheatre for such gatherings, which
were not infrequent. The I'ailway, and perhaps
other encroachments of the years, have made
such changes, that no vestige, I believe, of that
scene of beauty remains.
One circumstance made the walk by the
river, which I have already referred to, a com-
mon one, which was, that it led to our bathing
place. This was near the present railway bridge,
not suitable for poor swimmers, for the river
deepened rapidly and the current was strong.
Years ago the river at this point had materially
changed its channel. When I was in College a
favorite bathing spot was found on the western
shore of the Androscoggin, half a mile or more
above the upper fall. One or two generations
bathed there, but changes in the river bank by
spring freshets long ago made it unfit for such a
purpose. Salt-water bathing could be enjoyed
only by going to the New Meadows River, at a
point on the left of the present road, where it
makes a sudden turn toward the Sea-Side House
and the Bull-Rock Bridge. Parties used to walk
the four miles, of a Saturday afternoon, for the
luxury of that bath, or occasionally to Maquoit,
where there was deeper water than now. I
remember a large vessel was on the stocks at
the head of the bay once when we were there
for a swim.
Commencement in those days had little
beyond the day to attract visitors. That was
the period of the stage coach and private car-
riage or chaise. Wagons, buggies, carryalls,
sundowns, &c., were unknown. To attend Com-
mencement was a joiu'ney and a labor. The only
attraction beyond the Commencement proper was
the oration, perhaps also a poem, at first before
the Peucinian and, when her rival came into
new life, before each Society in succession Tues-
day afternoon. There was no concert of music.
The Fraternity of 0. B. K. had not planted a
branch here ; and by Thursday noon the college
and town were vacated. As already intimated
the large proportion of visitors came in chaises
and a Seyv private carrriages ; and the nearest
hotel being in what is now the corner of the
College yard, near the church, both house and
stable were thronged ; and we judged of the
attractions of the passing Commencement by
the array of chaises drawn up to the College
fence, which extended often beyond the entrance
to the College grounds down towards the pine
grove.
Older graduates will be struck with the
improvements made in the College campus. In
the first half of the College life, though the yard
was at the outset encompassed and traversed
with jows of trees, in the general ignorance of
the proper management of such planting in a
sterile soil, none survived except the noxious
and ungainly " Balm of Gilead " on the outer
border and in front of Maine Hall, and one or
two elms. The grounds were wholly without
shade within ; there was no shrubbery, no gre'eil
sward and no walks regularly laid. The gradu-
ate of even twenty to thirty years will give
credit to the hands and care that have effected
the change from one of the most unsightly to
one of the most beautiful of College grounds.
5x ."?- Puc ic 11- X- c( , Alumnus.
The artillery drill took place last Tuesday
before the examining committee. It consisted
of the various evolutions of the cannoneers
about the piece, besides changing wheels and
dismounting the guns. The drill was well
executed. The dismounting of guns, weighing
1200 pounds, from the carriages and agam re-
mounting them, was remarkably well done and
elicited special praise. The drill closed with a
salute in honor of the Board of Examiners.
The contestants for the Chandler Latin prize
assembled in Massachusetts Hall, Saturday morn-
ing, June 29th, at 9 a. m. The examination
was upon Juvenal. The prize, amounting to
$25 was awarded to C. M. Walker. The fol-
lowing received honorable mention : N. D. A.




Devoted to the interests of Bowdoiu College, and open to
communications from Alumni, Faculty, Undergraduates, and
friends of the College.
Monday, July 8, 1872.
Trains leave Brunswick for
—
Boston, 7.15 A. M.; 1.35 and 11.45 P. M.
Portland and Yarmouth Junction, 7.15 A. il.; 1.35, 5.25
and 11.45 P. M.
Danville Junction, 7.20 A. M. ; 2.30 p. M. (via Lewiston.)
Lewiston, 7.20 A. M.; 2.30 and 6.45 P. M.
Farmington, 2.30 p. M.
Readfield and "Winthrop, 7.20 A. M. (via Lewiston).
Bath, 7.15 and 8.30 A. M.; 2.25 and 6.45 P. M.
Rockland, 8.30 A. M.; 2.25 p. ii.
Gardiner and Augusta, 2.25 and 8.35 A. M. ; 2.30 and 6.45
p. M.
Waterville, 2.25 A. M. ; 2.20 p. M.
Skowhegan 2.30 p. M.
Belfast, Dexter, Bangor and St. John, 2.25 a. m. ; 2.30
p. M.
Matter is taken from the mail bos in the Reading Room at
6.30 A. M., 12.30 and 5.30 p. M.
LOCAL.
The Seniors are disposing of their furniture,
and many of their well-worn(?) text-books.
The Graduating Class have thrown aside the
custom of issuing printed " Class Day " invita-
tions.
A Junior in a Physiology " quiz " made the
statement that in every human stomach there is
a " coelum."
Among the graduates of Dartmouth, we
notice the name of Everett Totman, formerly of
Bowdoin, '72.
The muskets for the Infantry drill came last
week. They are Springfield breech-loaders of
an improved pattern.
Some one proposes to make use of the
Memorial Hall as a target for artillery practice if
it is not finished soon.
The college lately received a present from
Hon. E. W. Farley of Newcastle, Me. It is an
oaken chair curiously carved, which was brought
from England to Ipswich, Mass., in 1635.
" And even the nights in the midst of Nero,"
is how a Junior translated Juvenal's expression,
Noctesque Neromis jam medias.
The Juniors were examined for their annual
examination in Botany, German, Olmstead's
Philosophy, Latin and Physiology.
The usual preparations for Commencement
week have been made about the college grounds.
The campus presents the usual attractions.
J. G. Abbott of the graduating class was one
of the delegates elected by the Democracy of
this town to attend the State Convention at
Bangor.
Prof. A. S. Packard, Jr., of Salem, writes of
having accidentally met ex-President Harris in
Rome. All will be glad to learn that he is im-
proving in health.
The first business of the commissary depart-
ment was to issue belts to the students. The
quartermaster receives frequent calls for rations
but don't respond.
Now that the students have entered upon
their military duties in earnest, an opportunity
is offered to the patriotic young ladies for a flag
presentation scene.
The Peucinian Library has received an
addition of forty volumes. Among the authors
we notice the names of Bayard Taylor, J. R.
Lowell, Longfellow, Darwin, Figuier, Saxe and
Hawthorne.
The Chapel has been almost continually
reverberating, for the i^ast two weeks, with the
rehearsals of twenty-four Sophomores and Ju-
niors, who are to contend for their respective
prizes at Commencement.
The Professors and Alumni have subscribed
very liberally to the boating fund, and all seem
to be interested in boating affairs. The regatta
takes place the 23d of July. Nine colleges
Avill probably be represented. We hope a good
number of Bowdoin's friends will be there.
The six-oared shell built by Elliot of Green-
point, N. Y., to be used by our crew at the
Springfield regatta, came two weeks ago, but
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has not been used on account of damage done to
it in transportation. It was repaired by two of
Elliot's men, last Tuesday, who came for that
purpose.
President Chamberlain will be formally inau-
gurated on Tuesday of this week. A large
number of dignitaries will be present. The
exercises will take place at the Congregational
Church at 3 p. m.
The themes written for the Brown prize for
extemporaneous writing were sent to Portland
by express, and curiously enough were carried by.
The committee in Portland waited patiently for
something to pass judgment upon, while the stu-
dents here were anxiously expecting their decis-
ion. Several days passed before the mystery
was cleared up. ^>-. -i-
,
The black-boards of the mathematical recita-
tion room, in which the Sophomores were to have
been examined on Tuesday last, were painted
white the previous night. We cannot think the
Sophomores were so foolish as to expect thus to
avert their examination. They were examined
in the philosophical room, which they should
have known is furnished with black-boards.
We doubt if Mrs. Partington could beat the
following, which was lately overheard: " Thej^
tell us we are to have a clinic in our Calculus,"
said B. to his friend. " A what ? " replied the
astonished friend. "A clinic," repeated B.
" That's what the Medics call the questioning
on lectures." " You must mean a quiz," ex-
claimed the other. "Perhaps I do," rejoined
the imperturbable B., "but quiz or clinic, its all
the same, for its bound to come." k-v ->a ,
Prof. Goodale has been eminently successful
in giving the students under his charge a com-
prehensive knowledge of Botany. Though the
season has been unfavorable, each has collected
quite an extensive herbarium, containing some
plants quite rare. The Professor succeeded in
finding, a few days since, a specimen of the
Chara, an object of search for several years past.
His lectiu'es on Physiological Botany have been
highly instructive.
The Senior Class offer extra attractions at
their Commencement Concert. They have not
only engaged Gilmore's Band, Arbuckle, the
cornet player, and Mrs. H. M. Smith, the favor-
ite Boston vocalist, but, surpassing all preceding
classes, they have engaged the famous Temple
Quartet of Boston, Avhich is said to be the finest
Male Quartet in the countr3^ We venture to
predict a rich treat to all lovers of good music.
The competition by the members of the
Junior class, for the new prizes for extempora-
neous writing, offered by Philip Henry Brown of
Portland, took place Thursday afternoon, June
27th. The novelty of the thing has caused
much comment since the offer of the prizes.
The opinion has been expressed that the compo-
sitions would be " fearfully and wonderfully
made." But it assumed a business-like aspect
when the contestants set to work. The award
of the prizes will be given in another column.
The following is the order of exercises for
the Junior Prize Declamation, Monday evening
July 8th.
MUSIC.
The Traitor's Death .Lorea F. Berry.
The Battle .Hervey W. Chapman.
Eienzi to the Eomans .Nathan D. A. Clarke.
MUSIC.
On being found guilty of high treason . . .Edwin J. Cram.
The Dream of Eugene Aram Augustus L. Croclier.
Wolsey on being cast off by the King. . .Benj. T. Deering.
MUSIC.
The Old Sergeant John N. Lowell.
Contrast between Adams and Napoleon.
Augustus F. Moulton.
MUSIC.
Lincoln Albert F. Richardson
Duty of literary men to their country . . . David W. Sno-vff
Kingan Gilhaize Fred A. Wilson.
The following is the programme of the Sopho-
more Prize Declamation which took place on the
evening of July 1st. The first prize was
awarded to M. W. Davis, and the second to H.
G.White:—
MUSIC.
The Maniac Jesse P. Bickford.
Toussaint I'Ouverture Albion G. Bradstreet.
Last Days of Herculaneum Samuel V. Cole.
MUSIC
The Eaven Marshall W. Davis.
The Wreck Cassius M. Ferguson.
Edinburgh after Flodden L. Houghton Kimball.
MUSIC.
Farrhasius and the Captive Daniel 0. S. Lowell.
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Alexander's Dream of Conquest Arthur L. Perry.
Baldassarre Arba H. Powers.
MUSIC.
Unjust National Acquisition Charles C. Springer.
The Diver Frank K. Wheeler.
Burial March of Dundee Harry G. White.
MUSIC.
The Sophomore and Freshman classes have
been formed into a battalion of four companies.
The of&cers, Avho are talcen from the Junior
class, are as follows :—
Captains— Co. A, F. S. Waterhouse ; Co. B,
D. W. Snow ; Co. C, A. L. Crocker ; Co. D, D.
A. Robinson.
1st Lieutenants— F. M. Hatch, Adjutant;
A. F. Moulton, Quartermaster ; Co. A, W. A.
Blake; Co. B, G. E. Hughes; Co. C, A. P.
Wiswell ; Co. D, W. G. Fassett.
2d Lieutenants— Co. A, F. E. Whitney;
Co. B, G. S. Mower ; Co. C, J. F. Elliott ; Co.
D, F. A. Wilson.
Sergeant-Major— R. E. Gould.
Q. M. Sergeant— B. T. Deering.
1st Sergeants— Co. A, A. G. Ladd; Co. B,
C.M.Walker; Co. C, F. C. Robinson ; Co. D,
F. A. Floyd.
2d Sergeants— Co. A, L. F. Berry; Co. B,
J. N. Lowell ; Co. C, J. M. Boothby ; Co. D, I.
L. Elder.
3d Sergeants— Co. A, N. D. A. Clarke ; Co.
B, A. E. Heriick ; Co. C, H. B. Hill ; Co. D,
H. W. Chapman.
4th Sergeants— Co. A, J. A. Cram; Co. B,
Reed.
The remainmg Sergeants and all the Corpo-
Tals will be taken from the class of '74.
A coUege is to be established at Bushnell,
111., with this explicit title : " The Central Wes-
leyan College of the Southwestern Conference
of the German Methodist Episcopal Church."
We judge from the name that they mean busi-
ness.
Wm. CuUen Bryant was suspended from
Williams College for reciting Thanatopsis before
it had been corrected by the President. He
graduated at Yale, as a consequence, and Than-
atopsis is still uncorrected
!
A merry heart conduces to a balanced circu-
lation— one of the essential conditions of health.
A firm faith gives steadiness and straightfor-
Avardness to character, and determination to the
will, both of which are indispensable to the
" normal play of all the functions." The doubt-
ing mind must of necessity waste, more or less
of its vital energies in unavailing efforts to solve
the complicated problems and unfathomable
mysteries of a future state ; or if it settles down
in the quiescence of unbelief, it lacks the inspira-
tion and innervation of hopefulness. The man
with abiding conviction that God rules, and that
existence is eternal, will go through difficulties,
endure privations, face dangers, and triumph
over disasters, that would appal and unman a
despondent or a doubting heart.— Science of
Health.
The Harvard Advocate saj''s the Amherst
boating men evidently regard the condition of
things as desperate in the last degree. Class
prayer-meetings have been established to invoke
the assistance of the Supreme Powers in the
coming; regatta.
There has been a somewhat novel plan pro-
posed by the Professor of Greek, and which we
understand is to be carried out, that is expected
to make the recitations of a student a little bet-
ter test of his previous study. In the first place
the booksellers have on application promised to
keep no more translations for sale after tlie
stock Off hand is disposed of. Then text-books
are to be given up and the lessons for each day
are to be given out ou slips of paper the day
before. These slips are to be returned when
used, and are to be changed with every class.
None will be able to tell what a day may bring
forth, so that each one will have to rely on his
own resources. We should think that the addi-




A thoughtful student, at a mixed college,
offers the following suggestive toast : " The girls
of our school— may they add charity to beauty,
subtract envy from friendship, multiply genial
affection, divide time by industry and recreation,
reduce scandal to its lowest denomination, and
raise virtue to its highest power."
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ALUMNI RECORD.
'37.— Dr. T. F. Perley has lately gone to
Boston to practice in his professon.
'44.— Gen. S. J. Anderson, of Portland,
President of the P. & 0. R. R., is making active
exertions to increase the railroad commnnication
of Portland with the West.
'46.
— Hon. John A. Waterman, of Gorham,
is Jndge of Probate for Cumberland County,
which position he has held for some years.
'47.
— Henry Dame is Principal of the Ban-
gor High School.
^b%.— Rev. Henrv Farrar, who is preaching
in Andover, Me., was lately in town and we had
the pleasure of receiving a call from him.
'59.
— C. E. Hilton is Principal of one of the
City Schools in Washington, D. C.
'60.
— Major G. C. Farrington has been in
the employ of the P. & O. R. R. as Civil
Engineer.
'60.—
-J. M. Brown was chairman of the
Committee to a^^ard the prize for extempora-
neous composition.
'61.
— C. B. Rounds is one of the leading
lawyers of Calais, Me.
'62.— F. A. Hill is Principal of the Chelsea
High School, with a salary of 12400.
'64.
— Fred H. Appleton is in business in
Bangor.
'64.— Charles F. Libby, Esq., of New York,
was a member of the Committee to decide upon
the merits of the Sophomore declaimers.
'66.
— G. C. ThurloAV is Principal of Lincoln
Academy, Newcastle.
'66.
— Rev. G. T. Packard was lately in town
on a visit to his father. Professor A. S. Packard.
'71.
— E. C. Cole was on the campus a short
time since. He is is teaching in New Hampshire.
Oxford University is 1000 years old, having
been founded in 872.
EDITORS' BOOK TABLE.
Lippincott's Magagine for July is received, and is.
a
very interesting number. Among its many meritorious
articleswe notice "Crumbs from Rhineland," a sprightly
and varied description of travel and adventure in this
picturesque region of Europe, by Alice Gray ; a sug-
gestive treatise, upon the nature, symptoms, and proper
method of treating "Sunstroke," by H. C. Wood, Jr.,
M. D. This article is the result of the original re-
searches of the author, and develops a strikingly orig-
inal theory regarding the subject. " Virginia in Water
Colors " is an attractive sketch of the Old Dominion.
" Travels in Air" takes us through adventures in bal-
looning and reveals many singular and beautiful phe-
nomena of the air. The shorter articles are " Ballachi
Brothers"; "My Sorrow's Crown of Sorrow"; and
"An Uncommon Chord." "Our Monthly Gossip"
agreeably concludes this very pleasant number. Pub-
lished by J. B. Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia.
Yale is rejoicing in the prospect of a new
Chapel.
The Freshman nine of Yale beat that of
Harvard by a score of 8 to 1.
An exchange speaks of a Freshman whose
" head is one cess-pool of facts."
A new exchange, the University Herald,
comes to us from Syracuse University.
At the recent Commencement of Kentucky
Wesleyan University at Millersbm-g, Ky., there
were three graduates.— Gourant.
At Albion College, which we believe is in
Michigan, the ladies occupy four out of seven
places in the class-day exercises.
The Freshman class of Amherst has bought
the shell ordered by the College crew, and have
named it after their Professor of Greek.
The third term catalogue of Yale has made
its appearance, and shows a falling off in the
students from 527 to 496.
During the recent session of the Anti-Secret-
Society Convention in Oberlin, Ohio, anti-Ma-
sonry was very popular among the students.
Seniors denied themselves the pleasure of reci-
tation in Political Economy, in order to attend
the convention. Juniors sacrificed German to
the same end, and Sophomores preferred it even
to Latin and Greek.— Gourant.
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" Geography and Chronology, sir, are the
eyes of history, without which it would be
blind," said the Professor. Student (^sotto voce) :
"I'll take my history blind."
Tom Scott, the railroad king, is said to have
given $20,000 to Wilson College at Chambers-
burg, Pa., an institution for the education of
young women.
Miami University, located at Oxford, Ohio,
has recently been reorganized. The new plan
will go into operation at the beginning of the
next collegiate year.
It is stated that President Smith of Dart-
mouth College thinks of resigning on account of
ill health. Senator Patterson has been men-
tioned as his successor.
Prof, of Astronomy.—" How can j^ou find the
height of the mountains of the moon ? " *S'itM-
dent.—" By the use of the microscope." (He
meant micrometer.)-:- Vidette.
Particle was strolling the other day, near a
party of excited Sophomores, and overheard the
following interesting conversation:—1st Soph:
" Let's send a telegram for A., telling him Prof.
J. wishes to see him immediately ; we'll get a
cut if he comes." 2d Soph : " But whose name
shall we sign?" 1st Soph: " Why, Prof. J. 's,
of course." 2d Soph: (with a glance of con-
temptuous pity at 1st Soph.), " O, that's too
tliin; he knows Prof. J's writing.
—
Tablet."
We are continually reminded by our ex-
changes that Bowdoin has fifteen compulsory
religious exercises per week. How many Col-
leges have less ?
Here is a specimen of Japanese English,
which passed between a Japanese student in town
and his landlady : " I told you other day, that I
would move from here to Wall Street, but I will
not move for my convenient, and I will oblige
to you for more little while. I will move here
any time if you promise somebody to lend the
room to him. I am very sorry for that I could
not always get home at supper time. Are you




The London Rowing Club, by whom the At-
alantas were lately defeated, are considered the
flower of English oarsmen.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
I. M. CURTIS, D. M. D.,
aBn.tTKTS'viricJB:,
Rooms ovee the Post Office.
THE UOURNAl OFFtCE
careful and experienced workmen, its facilities and materials are the
that all work of this description from our press is
Unsurpassed !
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
MAY BE FOUND AT
No. 2 ARCADE BLOCK.
Clothing cut and made to order. ISAAC FIiUMMEB.
'Ifli
OF THE MOST RECHERCHfi STYLES,






Candidates for admission into the Freshman Class are examined as follows :
—
Harkness's Latin Grammar, including Prosody; Parts I. and II. Harkness's
Introduction to Latin Prose Composition; Virgil, the Bucolics, Georgics, and six
books of the ^neid; Cicero's Select Orations; Sallust.
Hadley's or Goodwin's Greek Grammar; Goodwin's Greek Reader; or Xen-
ophon's Anabasis, 4 books, and Homer's Diad, 2 books.
Arithmetic; Algebra, to equations of the second degree; Davies's Legendre'a
Geometry, first and third books.
English Grammar; Ancient and Modern Geography.
Scientific Department.
TSBJilS OF ADMISSION.
Applicants for admission will be examined in the following subjects :
—
Mathematics—Arithmetic, including Common and Decimal Fractions,
Interest, and Square Root; Algebra, to Equations of the Second De-
gree; Geometry, Books I. and HE. of Davies's Lsgendre.
Geography—Political Geography, and simple elements of Astronomical
and Physical (Geography.
History—Leading facts in general History, and especially in American
History.
Latin—Allen's Latin Grammar, or the equivalent.
English—The examination will consist in Isi^- Reading aloud a passage
from some standard author, with explanations of grammatical con-
struction, and definition and derivation of words; 2d, Writing a few
sentences in English, on some familiar subject, reference being had to
spelling and punctuation as well as to composition; 3d, Correction of
ungrammatical sentences composed for the purpose.
All candidates for admission must produce certificates of their good moral
character.
The time for admission is the Friday after Conunencement, and the first
Thursday of the first term. In exceptional cases applicants may be examined
at other times.
Courses of Study.
The regular course of Instruction is that commended by the leading colleges
of the country as ennnently adapted to secure liberal culture.
THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
has been recently organized. Thirty-four students have already entered,—a fact
which indicates ttiat the College has been successful in its effort to meet the
demand for a liberal course of study which shall at the same time look towards
the actual uses and applications of knowledge.
The studies pursued in this course are comprised in the following:—
Languages—English one year, and optional two ; Latin one year,
optional three ; French one year, optional three ; German one year,
optional two ; Spanish, Italian, Swedish, Anglo-Saxon, one year.
Mathematics—Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuration, Spher-
cal Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry ; Differential and Integral
Calculus, with the application of these to Surveying, Navigation,
Projections, Dialling, Levelling, Astronomy, Mechanics, Topographical
and Hydrographical Engineering.
Natural History~Qeo\osy., Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology, with their
relations to the Industrial Arts.
Natural Philosophy—Mechanics, Hydrodynamics, Pneumatics, Optics,
Astronomy, Light, Heat, Electricity, &c.
Chemistry—In all its branches and applications.
History and Political Science—General, Medieval and Modern History,
Political Economy, (General Principles of Law, International Law,
Law of Evidence, Constitution of United States, Theory of Govern-
ment, American Law.
Pkilosopky—Rhetoric, Logic, Psychology, Metaphysics, Evidences of
Natural and Revealed Religion, Ethics, Esthetics.
The studies of the first two years are common throughout the Department,
and are intended to lay a broad and substantial foundation for all branches
of subsequent study. In the last two years the studies are arragned in distinct
coixrses, in accordance with certain leading objects : a general scientific cxilture,
or special technical skill. Attention is particularly invited to the fiicilities offered
for the thorough study of Civil Engineering.
A POST-GRADUATE COURSE
of two years is also commenced, in which Instruction will be given in the
following schools :
—
I. Letters—Comprising Languages, Ancient and Modem (including
the Oriental) with their literatures ; Philology ; Rhetoric ; Logic ; His-
tory ; Elocution ; the Fine Arta. This leads to the degree of Master
of Arts.
n. Science—Advanced Mathematics, Physics, Natural History and
Chemistry, in their uses and applications. This leads to the degree of
Doctor of Science.
m. Philosophy—Comprising the above, considered in their reasons and
relations ; Psychology, Metaphysics, Ethics, Esthetics ; Politics -,
Theory of Government, Constitutional History, Principles of Law,
International Law. Leading to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
IV. Medicine—The Medical School of Maine. Degree,—M. D,
Students who are not graduates will be received on satisfactory evidence of
proficiency in study which will enable them to profit by this Coxxrse.
Much and careful attention is given to Physical Culture under the training of
accomphshed Instructors. The Gymnasium is well provided with approved
apparatus, and the opportunities for Military drill and discipline are of the very
best.
It is but just to say that good morals and manliness are distinguishing fea-
tures of college life at Bowdoin.
The Library of Bowdoin is one of rare value, and the choicest works are
constantly added. The Gallery of Paintings is well known to be one of the most
remarkable in the country. The Cabinet and apparatus are ample for their
purpose.
The annual expenses are, for tuition, &c., $90. Board $2.50 and $4.00 a
week. Pecuniary assistance, from the income of thirty scholarships and various
other benefactions, is rendered to those who are unable fully to meet their
expenses otherwise.
Commencement July 10th. Examination for admission July 12th and Aug.
28th, at 9 A.M.
First term begins Aug. 28th, at evening.
Every encouragement will be given to persona who desire to pursue any
study taught in the College.
The town of Brunswick, situated on tide water—the Androscoggin River on
one side and the Ocean on the other ; already a seat of various manufactures,
and destined to become one of the principal railroad centres of the State, easy
also of access from all quarters,
—
presents an excellent locality for scientific as
well as literary pursuits, while the facilities afforded by Bowdoin College, its
Libraries, Galleries of Art, Cabinets, Scientific Collections, Laboratories, and
Apparatus, offer great inducements to the earnest student of the Useful and
Liberal Arta.
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
1872-73.
HARVARD COLLEGE. A four years' course for the degree of Bachelor of
Arts. Studies are elective in the main after the first year. There will bs
more than seventy elective courses in 1872-3, in addition to the studies of
the first year and the other courses required of all students. If any
student, or his parents, prefer the assorted studies which make up the com-
mon curriculum of American Colleges, he has only to select those subjects.
There are extra voluntary examinations in the Classics at
admission ; honors in the Classics and iu Mathematics at the end of the
aeconi year ; and honors at graduation in the Classics, the Modern Lan-
guages, Philosophy, History, Mathematics, Physics and Natural History. .
The College respects and does not seek to influence the reUgious convictions
of its students The annual expenses of a student are not
necessarily any larger than at many other colleges. Many students pay all
their expenses with from §500 to $600 a year. There are ninety-three
Scholarships, of the average annual value of about S250 apiece, besides
beneficiary funds, a loan fund, monitorships, and prizes for English writing,
elocution, and reailing.
DrVINITY SCHOOL. A three years' course for the degree of Bachelor of
Divinity. Thers are no tests concerning opinion or belief applicable to
either teachers or students. There are four resident professors, two lecturers,
two instructors, and a librarian. The School library is large and valuable.
Liberal pecuuiaiy aid is given to those who need it.
LAW SCHOOL. A two years' course for the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
The subjects of examination for the degree are Real Property, Contracts,
Torts, Criminal Law and Procedure, Civil Procedure at Common Liw,
Evidence, and Equity. Instruction is given in all these subjects, and in
sundry others, every year. The Library (16,000 vols.) has no rival among
libraries belonging to Law Schools, There are eight scholarships of $100
MEDICAL SCHOOL. A three years' progressive course of study for the
degree of Doctor of Medicine. The attention of all persons interested
in medical education is invited to the new organization and plan of
study of this school. Full information may be obtained by applying to Dr.
C. Ellis, Dean of the Medical Faculty, 114 Boylston Street, Boston.
DENTAL SCHOOL. This school is iu one sense a branch of the Medical
School •, but it has three distinct profcssoi-ships of dental subjects, maintains
separate laboratories and an infirmary for dental operations, and gives the
separate degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine. The instruction covers the
whole academic year j but there is a winter session (Sept. 26 to Feb. 10) and
ion (Feb. 17 to June 25).
LAWRENCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL. This school has been entirely reorgan-
ized, and now offers very systematic and complete courses of study in all
departments of science, pure and applied. 1. A four years' course of study
in Civil and Topographical Engineering for the degree of Civil Engineer.
2. A three years' course in Practical and Theoretical Chemistry for the
degree of Bachelor of Science. 3. A three years' course in Natural History
for the degree of Bachelor of Science. 4. A three years' course in Mathe-
matics, Physics, and Astronomy for the degree of Bachelor of Science.
The school also offers to teachers^ or persons who mean to become teachers, a
one year's course of study in the elements of Natural History, Chemistry,
and Physics, which is intended to qualify teachers to teach science by the
modern methods of experiment and observation.
Lastly, the school offers thorough instruction for advanced students in Physics,
Chemistry, Zoology, Geology, Botany and Mathematics.
Students iu the Scientific School may take rooms in College buildings ; they
have all the general advantages of connection with the University. There
are four Scholarships of $150 each.
MINING SCHOOL. A four years' course of study for the degree of Mining
Engineer. The first three years of the course are identical with the first
three years of the Engineering Course in the Scientific School. The fourth
year is devoted to Economic Geology, Exploitation of Mines, Metallurgy,
and Assaying.
BUSSEY INSTITUTION. The School of Agriculture and Horticulture recently
estabhshed in execution of the will of Benjamin Bussey, gives thorough
instruction in Agriculture, Useful and Ornamental Gardening, and Stock
Raising. In order to give the student a sound basis for a thorough knowl-
edge of these Arts, the School supplies instruction in Physical Geography,
Meteorology, and the elements of Gsology, iu Chemistry and Physics, in the
elements of Botany, Zoology, and Entomology, in Lsvelhng and Road-buUd-
ing, and in French and German.
This School is intended for the following classes of persons : 1. Young men
who intend to become practical farmers, gardeners, florists, or landscape garden-
ers. 2. Young men who will naturally be called upon to manage large estates
— such as the sous of large farmers and of city men who own country places.
3. Young men of character, good judgment, and native force who have neither
taste nor aptitude for literary studies, but who, being fond of country life and
observant of natural objects, would muke, when thoroughly trained, good
stewards or overseers of gentlemen's estates. 4. Teachers, or young men pre-
paring to be teachers, who expect to be called upon to teach some of the subjects
taught in this school. 5. Persons who wish to ftimiliarize themselves with some
special branch of agriculture, horticulture, or applied zoolog3^
The regular course of study, to be pursued by candidates for a degree, will
fill three years. The instruction of the first year's course is given at the Lawi-ence
Scientific School, iu Cambridge ; that of the second and third years' courses at
the Bussey Institution, which is situated near the village of Jamaica Plain, about
five miles southwest of Boston. The teachings of the school are illustrated by
the rich scientific collections of the University, and by a botanic garden, a large
and profitable farm, greenhouses, propagating liouses, and field experiments.
The single object of the school is to promote and diffuse a thorough knowledge of
Agriculture and Horticulture.
Full information about this School may be obtained by addressing Prof. F. H.
Storer, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
THE DEGREES OF MASTER OF ARTS, DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY,
AND DOCTOR OF SCIENCE. After Commencement, 1872, the ordinary
degree of Master of Arts will be conferred only upon examination. The
degrees of Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of Science have recently been
established. They ai'e given on examination. All three degrees are open
to graduates of other colleges, as well as to graduates in Arts or Science
of this University j but certain additional examinations may be required of
Bachelors of Arts, Science, or Philosophy of other institutions
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Arts must fpursue some course of
liberal study at the University for at least one year after taking the
Bachelor's degree j candidates for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy must
study at the Univei-sity at least two years aftertakirg the degree of Bachelor
of Arts ; candidates for the degree of Doctor of Science must pursue for
three years a course of scientific study embracing at least two subjects, but
only two of these years need be spent at this University. In special cases
the requistion of residence at the University luay be remitted to Bachelors of
Arts or Science of Harvard University who are candidates for higher
degrees.
For information concerning these degrees address Prof. J. M. Peircb, Secre-
tary of Academic Council, Cambridge.
The numerous elective courses of Instruction in Harvard College have
Recently been opened to Bachelors of Arts of Harvard College and of other col-
leges. An undergraduate of Harvard College cannot, at the best, pursue more
than fifteen of these courses before taking the Bachelor's degree. The seventy
elective courses for 1872-73 therefore offer a wide choice of new studies to
Bachelors of Arts of Harvard College, as well as of other institutions.
Three courses of instruction in the Divinity School will be open to Bachelors cf
Arts, viz., those on Ecclesiastical History, New Testament 'Criticism, and tlie
First Three Centuries of Christianity Instruction in Sanskrit,
Icelandic, and Gothic is offered to competent students Courses of
University Lectures will be given during 1872-73 on Jurisprudence, History,
and some topics iu Social Science. Tliese lectures, taken in connection with the
College courses on Political Economy and Roman Law and certain of the College
courses on History, will provide a full year's work in Political Science. . . .
There will be courses of University Lectures on some Art subjects and on some
special subjects in Science, as heretofore Advanced students will be
received into the Botanical Laboratory (Prof. Gray), the Chemical Laboratory
(Prof. Cooke), the Physical Laboratory (Prof. Gibds), the Physicjil Liiboratory
(Asst.-Profs. Trowdridgb and Hill), the Laboratory of Agricultural Chemistry
(Prof. Storer), the Physiological Laboratory (Asst.-Prof. Bowditch), and into
the Museum of Comparative Zoology (Profs. Agassiz, IIage;^, and Sualeb).
There is field teaching in Geology and Botany both in terra time and vacation.
The Academic Year hef/ins in all departments of the University on the Thursday foUoiciiig the last Wcd)wsday in Septem-
her, and ends on the last Wednesday in June. There is a recess from- December 24 to January Q iucluslve.
Examinations for admissiiiu (o Jlarvard College will he '/irhl ihis ymr, <ni Juuv 27, 2S,20, and S<ptcmhcr 2G, 27, 28,
heginning at 8 A. M. ofJmtr 'Zl iiu<l Sijilcmher 26. Exain'mattotis for iiiliiiissi<ni to Ihosr ili'/xirhi/ciifs of the Scientific and
Mining Schools and of /In- Hnssry Inslihdion for which then- arc adm/.^sion i\ntmhi<tli(iiis, trill he tichl on June 27 and Septem-
ber 26, beginning at *3 A. AI.




\Vith Most Improved Burners;
For Coal and Wood ; and
Of many kinds, for sale by
JOHM FURBISMj,
Opposite Town Clock, Main St.,
BRUNSWICK:.
Eoom Papers! Room Papers!
10,000 MOLLS ItOOM FAPEJIS.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND NECK-TIES.
Elmwood Paper Collar.
rolded edge, the best in use.
EMBOSSKD AND PAINTED TABLE COVERS.
DANIEL H. STONE,
No. 4 Arcade Block, Bruxswick.
• town to secure a permanent lis
subscribers.
MAINE STATE YEAR-BOOK FOR THE YEAR 1811.
C03iriLED DY EDMUND S. HOYT.
Cy authority and for the use of the State Legishiture. Contains the
usual Calendar Matter; Diarv Pages; Historical Summary of the State;
Vole for President, ISOS; for Governor for 18(J7 and 180'J, and also since
the formation of the State; .Senators for 18G0; List of Past Officers
of the State ; Rights and Qualifications of Voters ; Conditions of eligi-
bility to Office; Ratable Polls; Popuhilion and Valuation of Towns;
List of Courts, Banks, New^spapers, Postmasters, Selectmen, Town
Clerks, Clergymen, Physicians, Dentists, Lawyers, Notaries, Sherifis,
Justices, Merchants, Manufacturers, etc. ; Stamp Duties ; Postage Rates
;
Revenue Officers, U. S. Statistics, etc.
Also, NEW TOWN MAP, 13x15, and Census, 1870.
3{ji pp. Cloth, with Map, §1 'Zo. Paper covers, 50c. Sent postpaid
on receipt of price.
HOYT, FOGG & BEEED, Publishers,
92 Middle Street, PORTLAND.
Wmw'lmtw Mtmwm®
BY H. A. THOIVIPSON.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions. Fancy Soaps, Kerosene Oil, Crock-
ery, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Nuts and Confectionery,




FEESH MEATS, PROVISIONS, AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS,
ftw 6®©®©^ s©©as^ ®s®s©3
Paints, Oil, Crockery, Glass Ware,
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Head of Main Street, BRUNSWICK.
e. o.
NO. 3 DUNLAP BLOCK,
BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
Agent for the MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.
Also, PIANOFOKTES and other Instruments. ITT Agent for the
Taylor & Farley Organ.
Circulating Library.
Dealer in Boston Daily Tapers. Boston Advertiser, Journal, Post
and Herald received daily.
College Text Books supplied on favorable terms.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE. POCKET KNIVES. AND FANCY GOODS.
A good stock always to be found at
rrectcd each week.Personal attention given to Watch work. Tin
[Cr Agents for the Florence Sewing Machine.
No. I ARCADE BUILDING, BRUNSWICK.
IL^RA^EY STETSON,
Manufacturer and Dealer in PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNI-
TURE, of every description. Mattresses, Feather Beds and Feathers,
Spring Beds, Carpets, Trunks and Valises.
Students will always find here a first class assortment.
JAMJES ALEXANDEIl,
First-Class Teams
Always on hand, at the very lowest rates.
JUST BELOW TONTINE HOTEL.
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297 1-2 CONGEESS STREET (Cor. of Brown St.),
PORTLAND.
E. G. SIMPSON ^ CO.
DEALERS IN
W. I. Goods and Groceries.
ALU KtSOS OP FBE8H ASD SAUT MEATS.
Agents for Anthracite and Bituminous Coals,
MAIN STREET,
Near the Bailroad Crossing, BKUirSWICK.
E. G. SIMPSON. J. H. PETERSON,
DEALER IN
Books and Stationery,
FASCY AND IMPORTED TOIUET OOOOS,
ROOM PAPERS AND BORDERS, ETC.
—ALSO—
Periodicals and Daily Papers.
Always on Hand.
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,
—AT—
C. W. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE.
Choice Smoking and Chewing Tobacco
IN GREAT VARIETY.
Excellent Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps,
And Druggists' Sundries In general.
Physicians' Prescriptions prepared at all hours.
5^'&?)
BRUNSWICK, MK.
^, B» f iWICilf/^IW. . » f^BOI^plETOI^.
Capt. a. W. Lyde, Clerk.
Havinfj resumed the proprietorship of this old and popular House,
I will euarantee to its numerous friends and patrons that they shall
tind ih's a
First Class Hotel in every particular.
fiooi Liyery ni Boarding StaWe attacheil.
GENTLEMEN !
DO YOU WANT A
sa?"sri:jisi3: sxjit or cx,otdh:es'?
GO THEN TO THE
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
At his New Store under Lemont Hall,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston
markets, for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and examine his
goods at his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN FURNITURE,
Cor. Llain and Mall Streets.
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"That's where the Shoe Pinches"
Was never said by any one who traded at
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,




The nicest hand-sewed FRENCH CALF BOOTS constantly on
hand. Custom Work done in tlie very best style, at reasonable prices.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
UNDBM TME TOWN CLOCK.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
COLLEGE
No. 3 LEMONT'S BLOCK.
GENTS' FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Made to order from the best of stock.
I?,EF.A.II?.I]Sr<3-
Done with neatness and dispatch. 4I®-A1I the different grades of
Always on hand.
GKNTS' FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
ROBT. SKOLFIELD.
Maine Central Dining Rooms,




Mr. Pierce did the work for the classes from 1858 to 1870, inclusive—







GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS STORE,
UNDER McLELLAN HALL, MAIN STREET,
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always has on hand a large
and varied supply of FASHIONABLE CLOTHS of all kinds.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW has a SUPERIOR CUTTER
at his establishment, and warrants perfect satisfaction.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW keeps a large assortment of
GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS, TIES, BOWS, and all kinds of
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is constantly receiving NEW
GOODS, and always lias the LATEST STYLES.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always sells at low prices.
His motto is " Quick Sales and Small Protits."
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is always glad to receive calls
from his friends and show them his goods.
^W^tmMmm§ 01#®]
jjB-wE;i.n.Te-,
gUber anir §Iattir p^arc
FANCY mmi.
^
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Promptly Repaired
AND WARRANTED.
AT THE OLD STAND OF JAMES GARY,
Mason Street, in Front of the Town Clock,
EDWIN P. BROWN.
J. HE. LOM:B-A.Iir>,





Junction Tree and Middle Streets, PORTLAND, ME.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
FINE CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
Also, Varnislies, Paints, Oils, Dye Ms.
SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOK MEDICINAL USE,
And all other articles usually kept in a Drug and Paint Establishment.




AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ALL KINDS OF
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
AND
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES.
Orders by Mail or Express will receive prompt and careful attention.
O- These books may be obtained through W. F. BICKFORD,
Agent, No. 28 Maine Hall.
EUGENE O. SMITH,
lealer in fold and Silucii |i!itcl|c,^, foiilt^,
Silver and Plated Ware, Spectacles, Cutlery and Fancy Goods.
in- KNIGHT TElirLAK REGALIA.
no Front Street, BATH, ME.




ENOEAVED m THE MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
STAT I O Sr E '^ *^
OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS,




PRINTER, PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER TO BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
FOR 50 YEARS, is Still at bis Old Stand, opposite north end of the Mnll,
ready to answer all orders in his line.
S^- He is now adding to his establishment new fonts of Book and
Fancy Job Type, with which, by the help of a well-educated joui-neyninn
printer—Charles Fuller—he will be able to execute work in the
best manner.
V3- A History of the Book and Newspaper Establish-
ments OF MAiNi! is now in press, and its completion may be looked
for next Autumn, until which time any matter of interest, connected
with said History, will be thankfully received.





"Wedding and Seal Rings, Gold Chains, Masonic and
Odd Fellows' Emblems, Jewels, &o.
COLLEGE, CLUB AND SOCIETY BADGES.
Presentation Jewels to order. Diamonds, Emeralds, Pearls, Opals,
Amethysts, Rubies, Topaz, &c., mounted to order.
Manufactpry, 59 Fulton Street, N. Y. City.
e. J. TITCOMB. li. F. cooiirc.
JOURNAL STEAM PRESS LLSBON STREET, LI'.WISTON, MAINK,
mil.
Vol. II. BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 23, 18T2. No. 7.
THE ORIENT.
PUBLISHED EVERY ALTEKN'ATE MONDAY DURING THE COLLE-
GIATE YEAR, AT
BOWDOIN COLLEGE,










Editors' Book Table 107
Terms—$2 00 a j'eai'; single copies, 15 cents.
Address commnuicatious to The Orient, Brunswick, Me.
The Orient is for sale at 28 Appleton Hall, Bowdoin Col-
lege. Also by J. Griffin and B. Ct. Uennison, Brnnswicli ; and
a" Williams & Co., 135 Washington street, Boston.
" Ah," says white-liaired Senex, " had I only
your years and my experience, how much I might
accompHsh ! " But the sigh with which tlie old
mail speaks avails him nothing, and his young
listener looks up with a quizzical expression, as
if he thinks his companion childish. For, like
that of the first Napoleon, the dictionary of
Young America contains no impossible. He feels
full confidence in the ability of his youthful en-
ergy to carve out for him a glorious destiny, and
he sometimes grumbles because " these old fogies
won't give a young man any chance." Yet the
time comes when he too, bowed down with years,
repeats in his heart the same futile exclamation,
and knows that it is truly the proper privilege of
"the elders" to occupy the "city gates"; and
that he is best fitted for command who has earned
promotion step by step from the ranks.
Certainly there exist grand possibilities for
the J'oung man of the present day. He stands
on the threshold of busy life and sees several
avenues opening before him, leading out into the
world. His choice is difficult. He has not the
wisdom which belongs to graj^ hairs, and when
he calculates his prospects and considers that he
may devote four years either to the completion
of his education, at an expense which at a mod-
erate estimate shall be $2000, or to business,
with the chance of laying up as many dollars,
— when he considers that in the one case he will
graduate comparatively ignorant of all that per-
tains to earning bread, and in the other case will
very likely be qualified for providing not bread
alone, but also butter,— it is not strange that he
often discards the literary for the more practical
education, and abandons the college for the
exchange.
In a previous article we have endeavored to
show that even in a pecuniary point of view a
college education is a great assistance to a man.
Now we propose to allow that at forty years of
age an industrious business man may have
amassed more money than his professional neigh-
bor, and yet claim that the latter is much the
wealthier. For when an illiterate merchant
prince is ready to retire from business and enjoy
the fruits of his labor, what has he to look for-
ward to. His career has been eminently honor-
able, he has the respect of all who have known
him as one of the busiest bees in the commercial
hive. But all his old associations are broken,
and as he has heretofore had only time to read
the stock list and the shipping news, so now he
finds habit a second nature, and cannot cultivate
in his manhood an interest in that rich field of
literature to which he has until this moment-
been a stranger. Every one of us has seen an
example of this kind, and will remember how,
after a wear}^, dissatisfied year or two, the rest-
less rich man plunges again into trade, convinced
that in this world of wonders there is no happi-
ness so supreme as that of mere money-making.
On the contrary, the educated man, be he
ever so devoted to his chosen profession, finds
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his leisure moments filled with opportunities for
pleasure and self-improvement. If he travels by
raU or steamer, a pocket volume of some attract-
ive author banishes his cares and refreshes the
bodj' with the mind. If he is called into the
country he finds new lessons written by the road
side, while bird and beast, plant and rock, inter-
est and instruct him. Thus, though poor in bank
stock, yet he is rich in those higher capacities
which bank stock is powerless to provide. Now
let him acquire a moderate competence and re-
tire from active life. He is filled with resources
against ennui. His training has taught him ap-
preciation, and, surrounded by a select coterie of
those noble men and women who have from time
to time through the centuries uttered volumes of
counsel and wisdom, and who are always willing
to entertain him who can understand them, he is
never deprived of the very best society.
Literature opens to him her treasures of
thought, for he has already earned the right to
their enjoyment. Art discloses her marvels, for
his early education has taught him to feel that
" a thing of beauty is a joy forever." Science,
inexhaustible science, inducts him to a knowl-
edge of the order and wonderful fitness pervad-
ing the universe, and richly rewards his reverent
efforts to penetrate the arcana of nature, forever
taboo to any but the careful student.
None of us can doubt which of these careers
is the better and of most profit. The difficulty
is that many a young man is dazzled by the lus-
tre of golden prizes, and learns only too late that
he has missed what is " more precious than ru-
bies " " and the gain thereof than fine gold."
With respect to aims in life, the classes into
which men arrange themselves are many. We
all have models in shaping our lives. From time
immemorial different classes of society have had
their shibboleths by which to try each one's
claims to manliness. With a large class the
power to pound and be pounded is sufficient
proof of manliness. It was a common expression
that Heenan in comparison with Sayers was the
" better man" ; and the description of these men
and those of this class, reading more like that of
a mad bull of the Spanish ring, shows but too
well the estimation in which the " model " man
is held by this class. While no one at the pres-
ent day despises muscular manhood, neither does
any one of character encourage this bad feature
of a dark age. With another class the standard
of manliness is the capacity of the stomach.
Addison tells of one "honest Will Funnell,"
who boasted of the great amount of liquor he
had quaffed in the last twenty years of his life.
Will Funnell is not yet dead. A model of this
type may be seen on an adjacent corner. Another
remove from this model is -that of some young-
men who worship fashion, and place so great a
stress upon social distinction, at the expense of
many elements of true manhood, for social dis-
tinction, it must be remembered, even in our
enlightened day, is not always made upon the
essential elements of true worth, but often upon
incidental- superiority in wealth or position.
With a class of Greek philosophers wisdom
was the characteristic of the model man, so much
do men arrogate the little stock of knowledge
they can gather in a few short years ! The sym-
metrical development of the intellectual powers
of man is a noble conception, yet this, alone,
makes our literary epicures.
This brings us to our subject, viz., that the
truths of Christianity should form an important
element in all instruction. We say the truths of
Christianity, not sectarianism nor narrow illiber-
ality, but the broad principles of a religion that
means work, earnest, persistent work for the good
of mankind. The examples given are those of a
false conception of moral worth. In their esti-
mation of manhood they are like the negroes who
pitied Marco Polo for his poor pinched nose, thin
lips and sickly color. We object to the thick lip
and curly hair as a mark of beauty, but Sambo
despises the straight hair of the European.
Is tlfis the only distinction that need to be
made in the case of different standards of manli-
ness? and have men a right to pamper to a
depraved taste, and in this seek an excuse for igno-
ble deeds ? Obviously not. Some one has said,
" There are no vices so incurable as those in
which men are apt to glory," and since all are
proud of imitating their model man, the pattern
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should do more than approximate perfection.
Christianity offers a character to which the world
is giving attention, and bases the distinction be-
tween aU classes not upon physical or intellectual
eminences either may have attained, but upon
inherent moral worth. Our schools and colleges,
which are the outposts as well as bulwarks of all
progress, should remember ever the high duty
they are called upon to perform, and not suffer
themselves to become so abased and dwarfed in
their workings as to serve as a means for pro-
moting intellectualism at the expense of morality.
Our colleges were established, we apprehend, for
no other purpose than to advance right acting as
well as right thinking, by the development, upon
the broad and true principles of Christianity, of
those elements of the man that shall make him
a living power for the elevation of society.
Without decided Christian influence our col-
leges would become schools of materialism, as
in France, for the very obvious reason that a
man is developed in a one-sided manner, his
intellectual development gets in advance of his
moral, and he is an example of the saddest de-
formity. Let us then take as a model for shaping
our lives Him ',' who was a man like as we are,
yet without sin."
In this number we gladlv embrace the oppor-
tunity presented to welcome a new class to
Bowdoin.
'73 is the only class remaining in College
which entered under the " old regime," when
Scientifics, " as such," were unheard of among
us, and our Alma Mater, wrapped in the dignified
toga descended to her from the last century, and
withal somewhat frayed about the edges, sat in
our halls in the proverbial seedy respectability of
those individuals who " have seen better days,"
teaching dead languages in an antiquated man-
ner, refusing to believe that times had changed,
and that continual advance must be recognized
as a prime condition of life. Like Canute upon
the seashore, Bowdoin really imagined she could
turn back the irresistible tide of progress beating
against her walls, and so obstinate was her resist-
ance that she came very near being overwhelrped
and fossilized without one effort for self-preserva-
tion. Then came the revolution. Action replaced
inaction, for our dreamy life-in-death was substi-
tuted an energetic vitality ; and the Old was
hardly decently interred when, breaking its iron
sceptre of custom and habit, we hailed the prom-
ise of the new. " Le roi est mort, vive le roi ! "
So that now '73 is the last link binding to the
practical Present the traditional Past. As Bow-
doin " lives and moves " in the former, so she
truly " has her being " in that proud history of
seventy years which belongs to the latter, and in
which lies her guaranty of future success.
It is therefore with peculiar feelings that we
of '73 extend the warm right hand of fellowship
to '76. We, in a measure, represent the era of
lawlessness and jollity; you that of order and
modest decorum. We are of the times when
window-smashing was an art
; you those in which
it is an unpremeditated accident. We used more
water in our first two j^ears than our successors
have, and though the fluid was almost invariably
applied externally, yet we do not on this account
claim to excel you in " cleanliness " more than
in that " godliness " which is its neighbor.
We doubt if there is any, sane and in his
right mind, whp regrets the change ; but there is
certainly a decided contrast, not only in the moral,
but also in the physical condition of the college
now and as we remember it three years ago, a
statement that the Faculty "blue book" will
corroborate. It is truly wonderful what a pana-
cea the single alteration in the time for morning
prayers has proved. Estimating modestly, we
judge that the number of excuses annually placed
in the Registrar's box and marked " illness," has
decreased by fifty per cent, since we have been
allowed an additional two hours' nap in the
morning, while the abolishment of evening pray-
ers and Sunday afternoon church service have
assumed high value as sanitary regulations.
It is not yet time to express our opinion
decisively in regard to the military question.
You of '76 know its merits and demerits as well
as we do, and moreover it is at present in that
transition state whence may spring order or
rebellion, when its regulations and requirements
are more fully understood.
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" Siiiiicient iinto the day is the evil thereof,"
and we will not mar with prophecies of war the
article that welcomes the new comers of '76, to
whom now The Orient, as class and college
organ, offers most cordial and hearty greeting.
The time for the annual class elections is at
hand. We hope this year they may be free from
the intrigue, wire-pulling and dishonesty which
in times past have too often accompanied them.
There is a prospect that the vacant chair of
Metaphysics will very soon be filled.
Mr. Leander J. McCormick, of Chicago, of
the &m of C. H. McCormick & Brother, of reap-
ing machine celebrity, is about to present to the
Washington and Lee College, of Lexington, Va.,
a magniiicent telescope, which is to be larger
than any other in the world. This instrument
Avas oi-dered in July, 1870, of Clark & Son, of
Cambridgeport, Mass., and will soon be finished.
It is to be 26-inch aperture. The comparative
sizes of the great telescopes of the world are as
follows : McCormick telescope, aperture 25 in.
;
London, 22 in. : Chicago, 18 1-2 in. ; Cambridge,




The Nation says : The University of Califor-
nia, in search of a President, has at last beeli
successful. Prof. D. C. Gilman, of Yale, having
accepted the office. California now has a great
opportunit}^ if she will only do three things
:
First, gather an ample working library ; second-
ly, give the new President the pick of the best
men in the country, by putting the professorships
on a liberal foundation ; and thirdly, the best
men once appointed, if she will leave the inter-
nal concerns of the University mainly in their
hands, throwing over as far as possible, the
usual incumbrances of trustees, committees,
boards of overseers, and outside people in gen-
eral. The Sheffield Scientific School at Yale,
with whose workings and organization Prof. Gil-
man is familiar, shows with what signal success
an untrammeled institution can administer its
own affairs.
We give the result of the Springfield Regatta
in the words of the time-keepers, as follows :
—
The undei-signecl, timekeepers appointed at the
second annual regatta of tlie National Itowing Associa-
tion of American Colleges, do hereby certify that the








Amherst 16.32 1 -5
Harvard 16.57








A large college, under the direction of Euro-
pean professors, has just been opened at Quito.
In this college there are schools of art, including
painting and sculpture, a polytechnic and an
astronomical observatory, which are in full oper-
ation and working satisfactorily.— College Cou-
rant.
President McCosh of Princeton College, hav-
ing been asked at the Vermont University dinner
how he managed to obtain so much money for
Princeton, replied that it had all come spontane-
ously ; he had never asked for a dollar, and did
not wish when he died that the text should be,
"And it came to pass that the beggar died
and was buried." He said that now-a-days no
one Avho was worth a hundred thousand dollars
would dare hold up his head in society unless he
devoted a portion of it to educational purposes,
and he was proud to say that this custom had
originated in Boston. Will some one please
introduce the Boston custom into Maine ?
The oldest living graduates of Harvard Col-
lege are Hon. Samuel Thatcher, born 1776,
graduated in 1793 ; Hon. Horace Binney, born
1780, graduated 1799 ; Hon. Samuel D. Parker,
born 1781. All three of them are lawyers, and
two of them have been members of Congress,
the first named being now the oldest surviving
member of Congress.— Qollege Cournnt.
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The Oeie^t.
Devoted to tlie interests of Bowdoiu College, and open to
commuuicatious fi'oiu Alumui, Faoultj', ITudergraduates, and
ti'iends of the Colleee.
Monday, September 23, 1872.
Trains leave Brunswick for
—
Boston, 7.15 A. M. ; 1.35 and 11.45 i'. M.
Portland and Yarmouth Junction, 7.15 A. M.; 1.35, 5.25
and 11.45 p. si.
Danville Juuction, 7.20 A. M. ; 2.30 p. M. (via Lewiston.)
Lewistou, 7.20 A. M. ; 2.30 and 6.45 p. M.
Farmington, 2.30 p. M.
Eeadfield and "Winthrop, 7.20 A. M. (via Lewiston).
Bath, 7.15 and 8.30 A. ir.; 2.25 and 6.45 p. M.
Kocklaud, 8.30 A. m. ; 2.25 p. M.
Gardiner and Augusta, 2.25 and 8.35 A. M. ; 2.30 and 6.45
p. M.
Waterville, 2.25 A. M. ; 2.20 p. M.
Skowhegan 2.30 p. ii.
Belfast, Dexter, Bangor and St. John, 2.25 A. M. ; 2.30
p. M.
Matter is taken from the mail box in the Reading Room at
6.30 A. M., 12.30 and 5.30 p. M.
LOCAL.
Why dlditt they close the gate ?
The " fishmg season " is practically over.
Tlae Sophomores are studying Botany this
term.
The Sophomores are toiling through the mazes
of Thucydides.
Base ball receives more attention now than
it did last term.
We cordially invite all who are indebted to
The Orient, to pay up.
C. C. Sampson, '72, who has been absent the
past year, has entered '73.
The first duty of each member of '76— to
subscribe for The Orient.
A parade of the battalion of Bowdoin Cadets
has been substituted for evening prayers.
A canvass of the Sophomore Class resulted
as follows : Grant, 45 ; Greeley, 9 ; Neutral 2.
The Seniors are studying Paley's Evidences
of Christianity, Astronomy and Military Science.
We are happy to learn that President Cham-
berlain has nearly recovered from his late illness.
The Freshman Class numbers fifty-six. The
members appear to be a gentlemanly set of fel-
lows.
Those Freshmen who attempted to sport
canes found there was not so much sport in it
after all.
C. M. Walker, '73, Principal of Hampden
Academy, has a flourishing school of 108 pupils
under his charge.
The athletes in the gymnasium are quietly
training preparatory to giving exhibitions after
the close of the term.
Professor Brackett has been engaged to give
a course of lectures in Portland this winter, on
Light, Heat and Electricity.
We must not let the interest in boating
decline. The meeting on Saturday last was too
late for the report to appear in this issue.
The idea that we do not want a Bugle pub-
lished this year is all nonsense. The Orient
does not pretend to take the place of that com-
pilation, .'j-'^"
Four of The Orient editors voted at the last
election. They all say they voted right. It is
the saving virtue of politics that a man can never
vote wrong. r-.T.x~
The Seniors are entering upon the study of
Military Science. This, together with the in-
fantry and artillerjr drill, consumes three hours
and a half of their time.
We thought of mentioning the nightly cater-
wauling and disturbances at the north end of
Winthrop Hall, but they have made noise enough
themselves, and we forbear, j^-?^-'
There was a college adjourn on the day of
the State election, and a large part of the stu-
dents— nearly all, in fact, who had seen the
necessary twenty-first birthday— went home to
vote, j^:-""^"'
The new Freshman Class numbers about
sixty, and is in all respects a fine class. It has
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been said, though "we do not credit the story,
that many of them have been mistaken for
Seniors.
We notice the raising of tuition in tliis col-
lege from 120 to $25 per term. Colleges never
are expected to pay expenses, but the trustees
wish this college to do so more nearly than at
present. -"
"'^ "'
Our cadets are beginning to present a very
creditable appearance. About one hundred will
probably appear at the review in Topsham, Oct.
10. The new uniforms look even better than was
expected.
The Picture GaUery is now fully arranged,
and is open the same hours as the College Libra-
ry. We expect to publish a very interesting-
article in our next issue about the pictures to be
found there. -'=*"'"
" 'Twas all through bad luck that we lost
Bull Run," and the same is true of the boat race
at Springfield. Our boys are not disheartened in
the least by the result of that contest, and mean
to try again next year. /^^.^V'
Old Massachusetts Hall is being remodeled
at the expense of Hon. Peleg W. Chandler.
The plan is by Martin of Boston. The thanks
of the friends of the College are due to Mr.
Chandler for his efforts in its behalf, j"--^"
The prizes for extemporaneous writing, the
announcement of which was delayed by the
temporary loss of the compositions, have at
length been awarded. W. A. Blake has the first
prize and Loren F. Berry the second.
Books are no longer to be had " on the terra
bUl." Each one, therefore, better try " the better
way," pay the cash, and make sure of the " 20
per cent, discount." The more books one buys
the more money he saves on discount. ^'^-
The infantry drill has been rigorously com-
menced, with the intention of having a review
the 4th of October. Uniforms for all the mem-
bers of the College who desire them, are to be
finished by that time. Such persons should
leave their measures at Mr. Robertson's as soon
as possible.
In the base ball match between the Athletics
of Freeport and the Sunsets of Brunswick^ which
came off on the college grounds Sept. 18, the
Athletics won by a score of 36 to 35. The Sun-
rise club challenged the winners and three innings
were played, when the Athletics gave up the
contest on the ground that their men were tired
out.
Massachusetts HaU is being fitted up for a
mineralogical cabinet, in memoiy of the late
Professor Cleaveland, through the munificence
of Hon. Peleg W. Chandler of Boston. This is
not the first time Mr. Chandler has generously
remembered his Alma Mater. The Chandler
scholarship and the Chandler Latin Prize were
founded by him.
Bill T., a comical genius, lived not a hundred
miles from here. Whenever Bill saw anything
wonderful he always told of it. One day he
went to the city, where, for the first time in his
life, he saw a themometer, and on his return re-
ported about it as follows : " In the town there
is a man who has a thing to measure the weather
with, and he calls it a monument. I saw it on a
mighty windy day. According to that machine,
the weather was forty degrees above Jehu. I
knew it was a dreadful day, but had no idea
'twas so bad as that." ^> > -
We have received another accession to our
exchange list in the New York School Journal.
An exchange says, " Only three young ladies
entered Wesleyan University at the last Com-
mencement and there has been no increase as
yet."
Mr. Alexander H. Stephens, professor-elect
of history in the Georgia Universitj^ signalizes
his accession to a post in which he may yet do
considerable harm, by writing a " Compendium
of the History of the United States."
—
Nation.
Twelve thousand dollars have been subscribed
toward the erection of a new edifice on the
grounds of the Newton Theological Seminary,
for the special benefit of the married students,
twelve of this class to be accommodated with




—Geo. P. Davenport has arrived at the
dignity of an Alderman in his native city, Bath.
'70.
—W. E. Holmes has removed from Ox-
ford, Me., to Oskosh, Wisconsin.
Class of '72.
J. G. Abbott is in Eiirope.
A. V. Ackley is teaching on Peak's Island,
Portland Harbor.
M. Coggan is Principal of Nichols Academy,
Dudlej^ Mass.
Weston Lewis is Principal of Gardiner High
School.
Simeon Meads is Principal of the Brunswick
High School.
J. S. Richards, Jr., has the Calais High
School.
G. M. Seiders is Principal of the Greeley
Institute, Cumberland.
O. W. Rogers has an Academy at Bluehill.
W. C. Shannon is studying medicine in Port-
land.
Geo. M. Whitaker is editor and one of the
proprietors of the Southhridge Journal, South-
bridge, Mass.
Herbert M. Heath is Principal of the Limer-
ick Academy.
Warren F. Bickford, we understand, has en-
tered into the contest for the silver cup. He
resides in Newburg, and conducts the High
School at that place.
S. L. Gross is teaching in Norwalk, Conn.
F. W. Spaulding intends studying medicine.
H. Wilder has charge of the High School in
Barre, Mass.
Fifty -seven cadets graduated from West
Point. Seventy-six entered with the class.
The Yale College Oourant says that the Uni-
versity race demonstrated three things : " The
desirability of inter-collegiate contests, the supe-
riority of the lower course at Springfield over all
others, and the difference which two or three
years in the average age makes in college con-
tests."
NECROLOGY OF BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
1871-2.
1812, John Parker Boyd ; b. Portland, June
I, 1792 ; d. Portland, July 18, 1871, ajt. 79.
1814, Charles Dummer ; b. Hallowell, Aug.
1793 ; d. Hallowell, June, 1872, £et. 78.
1820, Samuel Morrill ; b. Wells ; d. Boston,
March 27, 1872, at. 72.
1821, Joseph Libby; b. Buxton, Dec. 13,
1793 ; d. Portland, Aug. 27, 1871, set. 78.
1829, Phinehas Barnes; b. Bucksport, Jan.
21, 1811 ; d. Portland, Aug. 21, 1871, ast. 61.
Joseph Cammett Lovejoy ; b. Albion, July 26,
1805 ; d. Cambridge, Ms., Oct. 19, 1871, ffit. 66.
1832, Frederic Jordan Goodwin ; b. S. Ber-
wick, April 30, 1812; d. Middletown, Conn.,
Feb. 29, 1872, at. 60.
1837, Andrew Dunning ; b. Brunswick, July
II, 1815 ; d. Thompson, Conn., March 26, 1872,
Bet. 57.
1846, Lewis Leonard Record ; b. Minot, Sept.
1, 1816 ; d. Marlboro', N. H., Dec. 1871, set. 55.
1848, William Frederic Goodwin; b. Buxton,
Sept. 27, 1823 ; d. Concord, N. H., March 12,
1872, set. 48.
1850, Thomas Robinson Smith ; b. Bath, Nov.
27, 1830 ; d. Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 6, 1872, set.
42.
1852, Joseph Dana Howard ; b. Portland,
July 15, 1833 ; d. New York, Jan. 15, 1872, set.
38.
1854, John Frederic Deane ; b. Bangor, Sept.
3, 1834 ; d. New Orleans, Dec. 31, 1871, a3t. 37.
1862, Eugene Putnam Morse ; b. Bridgton,
Dec. 16, 1839 ; d. Chicago, 111., Dec. 31, 1871,
set. 32.
Not before reported :
—
1809, William Richardson ; b. Groton, Ms.,
March, 1788 ; d. 1864, ajt. 76.
1811, William Henry Robbins ; b. HaUowell,
Oct. 1793 ; d. Cheraw, S. C, March, 1843, set.
49.
1827, Charles Field ; b. N. Yarmouth, Jan.
14, 1803 ; d. 1838, set. 35.
Cornell is to have a course of lectures this
fall by James Anthony Froude, the historian.
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REGULATIONS
FOE THE IXTERIOll POLICE AND UISCIPLINE OF THE
BOWDOIN CADETS.
1. For instruction in Military Science the
students of Bowdoin College Avill be organized
into a Battalion of four companies, under the
Professor of Military Science and Tactics, and
Avill be officially stjded the Bowdoin Cadets.
Each company will be commanded by a Cadet
officer.
2. The officers and non-commissioned officers
shall be appointed by the President of the Col-
lege, from a list submitted by the Commandant
of the Battalion. The selection will be made
from those Cadets who have been,most studious
and soldierlike, and most exemplary in their gen-
eral deportment. In general, the Officers will
be taken from the Senior Class, the Sergeants
from the Junior, and the Corporals from the
Sophomore.
3. The Captains will cause the men of the
companies to be numbered in a regular series,
including the non-commissioned officers, and
divided into four squads— each to be put under
the charge of a non-commissioned officer.
4. Each Cadet Lieutenant will be charged
Avith two squads. The 1st Lieutenant will have
the first and second ; the 2d Lieutenant the third
and fourth. They will supervise the order and
cleanliness of their squads, and will assist the
Captains in the performance of all company
duties when required.
5. As far as practicable the men of each com-
pany should be quartered together.
6. There will be a military exercise for
instruction every day when the weather is favor-
able ; Saturdays and Sundays excepted. Each
exercise wiU continue at least one hour, and
shall not exceed one hour and a half.
7. There will be Guard Mounting and Dress
Parade daily, when the weather permits, accord-
ing to the forms prescribed in Upton's Infantry
Tactics.
9. No cadet shall be absent from any military
duty whatever without the permission of the
President, unless excused by a Surgeon, in con-
sequence of sickness or disease.
DRESS.
Uniform— Same as that now worn.
11. No Cadet shall, without permission from
the Commandant of the Battalion, wear any ar-
ticle of his uniform except during the perform-
ance of military exercises, and upon occasions of
public or private ceremony.
12. The hair to be short and the beard neatlj"-
trimmed.
BADGES or DISTINCTION.
13. Cadets acting as officers and non-com-
missioned officers shall be designated as follows
:
Captains— Chevrons of four bars of single
lace on each arm above the elbow, points up.
Lieutenants— Chevrons of three bars of single
lace on each arm above the elbow, points up.
Adjutant— The Lieutenant's chevrons, Avith
an arc.
Quartermaster— The Lieutenant's chevrons
with a horizontal bar.
Sergeant-Major— The Sergeant's chevron
with an arc.
Q. M. Sergeant— The Sergeant's chevron
with horizontal bar.
First Sergeant— Chevrons of two bars single
lace on each arm above the elbow, points up, with
a lozenge.
Sergeant— Chevrons of two bars single lace
on each arm above the elbow, points up.
Color bearer— The Sergeant's chevrons with
stars.
Corporals— Chevrons of two bars of single
lace on each arm below the elbow, points up.
Corporals of the Color guard— The Corporal's
chevrons with a star.
ARMS AND ACCOUTREMENTS.
14. All arms and otlier public property issued
to cadets sliall be marked with their designated
number. The Captains of companies at such
times as they deem necessary, or the Command-
ant may direct, will examine and ascertain
whether each cadet is in possession of the arti-
cles of public property which have been issued
to him.
15. The arms or other public proj^erty issued
to cadets shall not be taken from quarters except
for duty. No cadet shall lend or exchange his
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arms or accoutrements, or use those of any otlier
cadet.
16. No cadet shall alter his musket by scrap-
ing, filing, cutting or varnishing the stock, barrels
or any other part of it, nor shall the lock be re-
moved or taken apart, without the permission of
the Commandant.
17. When belts are given to a cadet, the
Captain will see that they are properly fitted to
the body, and it is forbidden to cut or punch
holes in any belt without his sanction, and even
then not without his personal supervision.
18. Cartridge boxes and bayonet scabbards
will be polished with blacking.
19. The utmost attention will be paid by the
Commanders of companies to the cleanliness of
the military clothing, arms, accoutrements and
equipments of the cadets.
20. When not in use, the arms will be placed
in the arm racks, the stoppers in the muzzles, the
hammers let down, and the bayonets in their
scabbards ; the accoutrements suspended over
the arms, and the swords hung up by the belts
on pegs. Whenever a cadet turns out in uniform
under arms he will wear white gloves.
21. The cad,ets will bear in mind that the
arms, accoutrements, and other public property
or college use, are obtained from the U. S. Gov-
ernment, and that the President of the College
is personally responsible for their safe keeping.
Cadets losing or damaging articles of public
property, will be charged their full or j^ropor-
tionate value.
COMPLIMENTS.
22. Courtesy among military men is indis-
pensable to discipline. Respect to superiors
should not be confined to obedience on duty, but
M'ill be extended on all occasions. It is always
the duty of the subordinate to accost, or to offer
first the customary salutation, and of the senior
to return such complimentary notice. Cadets
when off duty, or when engaged in their ordinary
College pursuits, will recognize the President
and Faculty of the College by touching or rais-
ing the hat.
23. When on duty. Sergeants with swords
drawn will salute by bringing them to a present
;
with muskets, by bringing the left hand across
the bod}' so as to strike the musket near the
right shoulder. Corporals out of ranks, and
Privates, not sentinels, will carry arms, and salute
in the same manner. These marks of respect
will be paid Cadet officers whenever they appear
in their uniforms. It is well to remark that in
the military service a soldier is required to offer
the customary salutes to an officer whenever he
recognizes him, and whether he be in uniform or
not.
CORIIESPOJJ'DENCE.
24. Written communications from a Com-
mander to those under his command are usually
made by his staff officers. In all other cases by
the officer himself.
25. In signing an official communication, the
writer shall annex to his name his rank and
corps. When he writes by order, he shall state
by whose order.
26. Communications to or from a Commander
and those under his command, must pass through
the Adjutant General, Assistant Adjutant Gen-
eral, or Adjutant on duty with it. All commu-
nications, whether from an inferior to a superior,
or vice versa, are as a general rule to be passed
through the intermediate Commanders. The
same rule governs in verbal applications ; for
example, a Lieutenant seeking an indulgence
must apply through his Captain, the Captain
through the Adjutant.
27. All correspondence concerning military
matters at Bowdoin College will be so regulated.
The correct form of an official letter can be
obtained by application to the Adjutant.
MISCELLANEOUS.
28. The office of the Commandant, Adjutant
and Quartermaster of the Battalion will be in
No. 18 Appleton Hall. The hours of business
will be published in orders.
29. Cadets are not allowed to visit this office
except on duty.
30. The standing of cadets Avill depend on
their merits in the various studies and exercises
which may be prescribed ; their prompt attend-
ance at and strict attention to the same ; and the
condition of their arms, accoutrements and mili-
tary clothing.
31. All offences of cadets against military
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discipline shall be recorded according to the fol-
lowing scale :—
An offence of the first class counts 5.
" " " second " " 3.
" " " third " " 1.
Offences of the first class are— neglect of
duty while on guard ; absence without leave
;
disrespectful or insubordinate conduct ; trifling
with a sentinel ; using profane oaths ; wearing
uniform except as prescribed, etc. ; incivility as
failing to salute. Offences of the second class
are— Arms or equipments grossly out of order
not enforcing military regulations ; reading on
post ; talking unnecessarily on post ; trifling on
post ; slovenly appearance, etc. ; ignorance of
orders.
32. In the Freshman year offences do not
count until October 10.
33. When a cadet shall have a total of num-
bers thus recorded exceeding 100 in six months,
he shall be reported to the Faculty as deficient
in military discipline.
34. Every member of the graduating class,
upon completing his course of study, shall have
a credit of 16.67 for each month which he shall
receive no demerit, to be deducted from the
demerit he may have received during his entire
cadetship.
35. Immediately on the arrival of the Fresh-
men they will report in person to the Command-
ant of the Battalion for assignment to companies.
36. All students, who are excused from mil-
itary instruction, will assemble in front of the
chapel at the first call for Retreat or Parade, and
answer to their names : the squad will be under
the supervision of the Quartermaster or his Ser-
geant as may be ordered.
37. Company and class parade grounds will
be designated in orders at the commencement of
the Fall term. To the places so specified the
companies or classes will repair, when required,
at the first call, ready to fall in promptly when
the assembly shall sound.
38. All cadets are presumed to be strictly on
honor in the performance of military duty, and it
is expected, and they are hereby required, to
report all offences which come under their
observation.
39. The Professor of .Military Science and
Tactics, on dutj^ at this College by authority of
the United States Government, is the recognized
Commandant of the Battalion, and will be obeyed
and respected accordingly.
40. Tlie foregoing Regulations having been
approved by the Faculty, under authority of the
Boards of Trustees and Overseers, are hereby
published for the information and guidance of
students ; and it is expected that they will con-
form thereto in all matters of discipline, dress
and instruction.
Joshua L. Chamberlain, President.
BowDOiN College, Sept. 16, 1872.
More than eighty colleges held their com-
mencements in the last week of June.
The house-fly is not generally regarded as a
very tall insect, but it is a " six-footer " never-
theless.
The College of the City of New York re-
ceived 125,000 from Controller Green a few
days since.
The University of New York has conferred
the degree of Master of Arts on Whitelaw Reid
of the Tribune.
The publishers of Napoleon's Life of Coesar
have brought a suit against the ex-Emperor for
violation of contract.
The politics of the State of New York have
one resemblance— and probably only one— to
the peace of God: they pass all understand-
ing.— Gourant.
We have received from Geo. Stinsou & Co., the well
known Art Publishers of Portland, flue steel eugravcd
portraits of the Presidential candidates. The work-
manship is superior aud the likeness correct. Messrs.
Stinsou & Co. employ agents to sell the pictures, which
they are coustantly publishing. Capital is uot required
by those who engage with them, and any man, woman
or child can take hold of the business in their own
vicinity, devoting a part or the whole of their time to
it, with prospect of success. We advise those of our
readers who have spare time that they would like to
use to advantage, to write for circulars aud terms,
which are promptly sent free to all.
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EDITORS' BOOK TABLE.
The opening paper in the September issue of Lip-
pincotVs Magazine furnishes, under the title of " Wil-
liam Penn's Low Counties," a most agreeable account of
the new park city, named Ridley, which is rising into
existence in the neighborhood of Chester, Pennsylva-
nia. The main object of the paper is to describe the
method by which the proprietors of Ridley propose to
unite the convenience of city homes with the freedom,
beauty, and healthfulness of country residences. Many
highly interesting remarks on landscape gardening are
incidentally presented, and much curious and attractive
antiquarian information is interwoven with the article.
" Wanderings in Palestine " is a highly interesting and
profusely illustrated account ofjourneyings in the Holy
Land, by one of the most experienced of modern trav-
ellers in this section of the world. " The Great Amer-
ican Hotel," by Ralph Keeler, is a caustic, humorous,
and, at the same time, a truthful description of the
peculiarities of American hotels. This article is at
once lively, informing and suggestive. Mrs. Sarah B.
Wister's contribution, " A Summer between the Four
Seas," is a very refreshing and intelligent account of a
summer's sojourn in England. It abounds in vivid de-
lineation of scenery, manners and customs, and offers
much material for pleasing reflection. The series of
papers descriptive of the " Private Art Collections of
Philadelphia," is still continued, furnishing always a
rich store of delicate and searching criticism, couched
in a style of rare literary excellence. " Reform on Two
Stools," discusses, in a spirited style, the present polit-
ical situation with regard to the opposing candidates
for the Presidency, sketching, in a free and vigorous
manner, the weakness and follies of both parties, and
contrasting their respective claims to popular favor.
The department of fiction is ably sustained in this issue
of the magazine. Besides the continuation of Mr.
Black's serial novel, " The Strange Adventures of a
Phaeton," there is a translation of Victorien Sardou's
" Black Pearl," which is a story of extraordinary inter-
est, thoroughly dramatic in its plot and style, and
marked by the most accurate and beautiful delineations
of character. The story is undoubtedly one of the most
brilliant and captivating that has yet been presented
to the American public. " No. 25," a story, by Sara
Conaut, is a clear and interesting production, accord-
ing well with the prevailing taste of the majority of
readers at this season. The poems in this number of
the magazine are "Andrea's Mistake," by Mrs. Mar-
garet J. Preston, and " The Flight of a Bird," by Millie
W. Carpenter. Both are very enjoyable. " Our
Monthly Gossip " displays its usual excellence.
Harper's Magazine for August and September meets
us on our return this term. They are crowded with
fresh and attractive matter, covering, as usual, a wide
and interesting field of literature. Charles Reade and
other novelists of reputation have furnished matter for
these numbers, and a new serial by Wilkie Collins is
announced as forthcoming. In the August number an
essay on "Mt. Desert," by Geo. W. Nichols, amply
illustrated by Chas. Parsons, commends itself particu-
larly to the notice of Maine people, and we gladly tes-
tify to the truth and vividness of the pictures drawn of
life on the Island. The editorial departments are con-
ducted in an enterprising manner, and cover thoroughly
and ably their respective fields. We are glad to notice
that the scientific record is attaining proportions such
as to give it high character as an authentic summary





Canned Goods, Fresh and Salt Meats,
STOKE, EARTHEN AND WOODEN WARE,
Corn, Flour and Fruits, Teas, Coffee and. Pure
Spices, Confeotionery, Cigars, Tobacco,
And aU articles usually kept in a First Class Grocery Store.
STUDENTS' CLUBS SUPPLIED ONLIBEEAL TERMS.
Opposite College Grounds,
BETJiSrS'WICK.
II. C. MARTIN. H. II. STANWOOD.
THE BEST PLACE
To Get a Clean Shave
OR TO HAVE
HAIR CUT IN THE BEST STYLE,
IS AT
CHAS. L. YORK'S BARBER'S SHOP,
Directly over Field's Saloon, on Main Street.
I. M. CURTIS, D. M. D.,





Candidates for admission into tlie Freshman Class are examined as follows :—
Harkness'3 Litia Grammar, incluJing Prosody; Parts I. and II. Harkaess's
Introduction to Latin Prose Composition; Virsil, the Bucolics, Qeorgics, and si.t
books of the Maeid; Cicero's Select Orations; Sallust.
Ilidley's or Gjoiwin's Qreik Grammar; Goodwin's Greek Eeader; or Xen-
ophon's Anabasis, 4 books, and Homer's Iliad, 2 books.
Arithmetic; Algebra, to equations of the second degree; Davies's Legendrc's
Geometry, first and third books.
English Grammar; Ancient and Modern Geography.
Scientific Department.
TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Applicants for admission will be examined in the following subjects ;
—
Mathematics—/Lrittaaetic, including Common and Decimal Fractions,
Interest, and Square Root; Algebra, to Equations of the Second De-
gree; Geometry, Books I. and III. of Davies's Legendre.
Geography—Political Geography, and simple elements of Astronomical
and Physical Geography.
History—Leading facts in general History, and especially in American
History,
iaim—Allen's Latin Grammar, or the equivalent.
English—The examination will consist in Ist, Reading aloud a passage
from some standard author, with explanations of grammatical con-
struction, and definition and derivation of words; 2J, Writing a few
sentences in English, on some famiUar subject, reference being had to
spelling and punctuation as well as to composition; 3d, Correction of
ungrammatical sentences composed for the purpose.
All candidates for admission must produce certificates of their good moral
character.
The time for admission is the Friday after Commencement, and the first
Thursday of the first term. In exceptional cases applicants may be examined
at other times.
Courses of Study.
The regular course of Instruction is that commended by the leading colleges
of the country as eminently adapted to secure liberal culture.
THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
has been recently organized. Thirty-four students have ah-eady entered,—a fact
which indicates that the College has been successful in its effort to meet the
demand for a Uberal coui'se of study which shall at the same time look towards
the actual uses and applications of knowledge.
The studies pursued in this course are comprised in the following:—
ianj/UQffCS—English one year, and optional two-, Latin one year,
optional three ; French one year, optional three ; German one year,
optional two \ Spanish, Italian, Swedish, Anglo-Saxon, one year.
Afrtiftemaa'cs—Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuration, Spher-
cal Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry -, Differential and Integral
Calculus, with the application of these to Surveying, Navigation,
Projections, Dialliiig, Levelling, Astronomy, Mechanics, Topographical
and Ilydrogi'aphical Engineering.
Natural HistOTy—Geology, Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology, with their
relations to the Eudu trial Arts.
Natural Philosophy—Mechanics, Hydrodynamics, Pneumatics, Optics,
Astronomy, Light, Heat, Electricity, &c.
Chemistry—In all its branches and applications.
History and Political Science—General, Medieval and Modern Ilistory,
Political Economy, General Principles of Law, International Liw,
Law of Evidence, Constitution of United States, Theory of tiover.i-
ment, American Law.
Philosophy—Rhetoric, Logic, Psychology, Metaphysics, Evidences of
Natural and Revealed Religion, Ethics, Esthetics.
The studies of the first two years are common throughout the Department,
and are intended to lay a broad and substantial foundation for all branches
of subsequent study. In the last two years the studies are arragned in disti;]ct
courses, in accordance with certain leading objects : a general scientific culture,
or special technical skill. Attention is particularly invited to the facilities offered
for the thorough study of Civil Engineering.
A POST-GRADUATE COURSE
of two years is also commenced, in which Instruction will be given in the
following schools :
—
I. Letters—Comprising Languages, Ancient and Modern (including
the Oriental) with their literatures ; Philology ; Rhetoric ; Logic •, His-
tory j Elocution ; the Fine Arts. This leads to the degree of Master
of Arte.
n. Science—Advanced Mathematics, Physics, Natural History and
Chemistry, in their uses and appUcations. This leads to the degree of
Doctor of Science.
III. PA zVoso^jAy—Comprising the above, considered in their reasons and
relations ; Psychology, Metaphysics, Ethics, Esthetics 5 Politics ;
Theory of Government, Constitutional History, Principles of Law,
International Law. Leading to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
IV. Jtferficine—The Medical School of Maine. Degree,—M. D.
Students who are not graduates will be received on satisfactory evidence of
proficiency in study which will enable them to profit by this Course.
Much and cnreful attention is given to Physical Culture under the training of
accomplished Instructors. The Gymnasium is well provided with approved
apparatus, and the opportunities for Military drill and discipline are of the very
best.
It is but just to say that good morals and manUness are distinguishing fea-
tures of college life at Bowdoin.
The Library of Bowdoin is one of rare value, and the choicest works arc
constantly added. The Gallery of Paintings is well koowu to be one of the most
remarkable in the country. The Cabinet and apparatus are ample for their
purpose.
The annual expenses are, for tuition, &c., $90. Board $2.50 and $4.00 a
week. Pecuniary assistance, from the income of thirty scholarships and various
other benefactions, is rendered to those who are unable fully to meet their
expenses otherwise.
Commencement July 10th. Examination for admission July 12th and Aug.
28th, at 9 A.M.
First term begins Aug. 28th, at evening.
Every encouragement will be given to persons who desire to pursue any
study taught in the College.
The town of Brunswick, situated on tide water—the Androscoggin River on
one side and the Ocean on the other •, already a seat of various manufactures,
and destined to become one of the principal railroad centres of the State, easy
also of access from all quarters,—presents an excellent locality for scientific as
well as literary pursuits, while the facilities afforded by Bowdoin College, its
Libraries, Galleries of Art, Cabinets, Scientific Collections, Laboratories, and




With Most Improved Burners;
For Coal aud Wood; aiul
or many kinds, for sale by
JOHM FURBISH^
Opposite Town Clock, Main St.,
BKUBTS'WICK.
Room Papers! Room Papers!
10,000 MOLLS MOOM VAFEMS.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND WECK-TIES.
Elmwood Paper Collar,
Folded edse, tlie hkst in use.
EMBOSSED AND PRINTED TABLE COVERS.
DANIEL H. STONE,
No. 4 Arcade Block, Brunswick.
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
AND
MAY BE FOUND AT
No. 2 ARCADE BLOCK.
Clothing cut and made to order. ISAAC PLUMMEB.
BY H. a. THOiVIPSON.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions. Fancy Soaps, Kerosene Oil, Crock-
ery, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Nuts and Confectionery.
All invited to examine goods and prices.
Brunswick, 1871.
DKAI.nn IX
FEESH MEATS, PEOTISIONS, AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS,
®mM ®®®s©.,, ssess^ is®iiS9
Paints, Oil, Crockery, Glass Ware,
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Head of Main Street, BRUNSWICK.
B. G. DENNISON,
NO. 3 DUNLAP BLOCK,
BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
Agent for the MASON & HAJILI.V CAIUXET OKGANS.
Also, riAN0F01{TE8 and other Instruments. O" Agent for the
Taylor & Farley Organ.
Circulating Library.
Denier in Boston Daily r.ipers. Boston Advertiser, Journal, Post
and Uci-ald received daily.
College Text Books supplied on favorable terms.
SILUER AND PLATED WARE, POCKET KKIVES. AND FANCY GOODS,
A good slock always to be found at
Personal attention given to Watch work. Time corrected each -week,
inr Agents for the Florence Sewing JIacliine.
furniture 'Warerooiissj
No. I ARCADE BUILDING, BRUNSWICK.
HARVEY STETSOIS",
Manufacturer and Dealer in FAra.OR A^D CHAMBER FURNI-
TURE, of every description. Mattresses, Feather Beds and Feathers,
Spring Beds, Carpets, Trunks and Valises.
Students will always find here a th'st class assortment.
JAMES ALEXANDER,
Pirst-Class Teams
Always on hand, at the very lowest rates.
JUST BELO~W TONTINE HOTEL.
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297 1-2 CON&RESS STREET (Cor. of Brown St.),
PORTLAND.
E* G. SIMPSON ^ CO.
DEALERS IN
W. I. Goods and Groceries.
MU KISOS OP F8ESH AND SAUT MEATS.
Agents for Anthracite and Bituminous Goals.
MAIN STREET,
Near the Kailroad Crossing, BKtTH'S'WICK.
E. G. SIMPSON. J. H. PETEKSON.
DEALER IN
Books and Stationery,
FASOY ASD IMPORTED TOttET O00D8,
ROOM PAPERS AND BORDERS, ETC.
—ALSO—
Periodicals and Daily Papers.
nsn-xriia-s-wicat.
Always on Hand.
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,
—AT—
C. W. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE.
Choice Smoking and Chewing Tobacco
IN GREAT VARIETY.
Excellent Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps,
And Druggists' Sundries in general.
Physicians' Prescriptions prepared at all hours.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
4f, i,
Capt. a. W. Lyde, Clerk.
Having? resumed the proprietorship of this old and popular House,
I will ^uiirantee to its numerous friends and patrons that they shall
Hud this a
First Class Hotel in every particular.
Good LiTcry ani Boarflini StaWe attackd.
GENTLEMEN !
DO you WANT A
SX"5rLISI3: SXJIT OF CIjOTI3:ES«?
GO THEN TO THE
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
At his New Store under Lemont Hall,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston
markets, for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and examine Ills
goods at his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN FURNITURE,
Cor. Main and Mall Streets.
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"That's where the Shoe Pinches"
Was never said by any one who traded at
BOOT Al SHOE STORE,




The nicest han(}-sewed FRENCH CALF BOOTS constantly on
hand. Custom Work done in the very best style, at reasonable prices.
Kepairing done with neatness nnd dispatch.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
VJSrjDEIt THE TOWN CLOCK.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
OOLLEaE
1®©! ami il©® Si©p®^
No. 3 LEMONT'S BLOCK.
GENTS' FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Made to order from the best of stock.
K.EF.A.IS,I3SrC3-
Done with neatness and dispatch. jdS^All the different grades of
Always on hand.
GKNTS' FINK FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
ROBT. SKOLFIELD.
Maine Central Dining Rooms,




Mr. Pierce did the work for the classes from 1858 to 1870, inclusive
—







GENTS' rUENISHING GOODS STOEB,
UNDER McLELLAN HALL, MAIN STREET,
EEMEMBEE THAT JORDAN SNOW always has on hand a large
and varied supply of FASHIONABLE CLOTHS of all kinds.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW has a SUPERIOR CUTTER
at his establishment, and warrants perfect satisfaction.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW keeps a large assortment of
GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS, TIES, BOWS, and all kinds of
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is constantly receiving NEW
GOODS, and always lias the LATEST STYLES.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always sells at low prices.
His motto is " Quick Sales and Small Profits."
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is always glad to receive calls
from his friends and show them his goods.
Hatcb mvixt,opsilber antr
FANCY mm%.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Promptly Repaired
AND WARRANTED.
AT THE OLD STAND OF JAMES GARY,
Mason Street, in Front of the Toivn Clock.
EDWIN P. BROWN.
J. EC. LOMBA-RD,
DAY'S BLOCK, BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
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Established in 1841.
Junction Free and Middle Streets, POETLAND, ME.
"Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in
FINE CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
Also, Variiislies, Faints, Oils, Dye Stuffs.
SELECTED EXPl'.ESSLY FOR MEDICINAL USE,
And all other articles usually kept in a Drug and Paint Establishment.





AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ALL KINDS OF
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
ftittulJU'rt and ^MiSfelUrncousi ^it^ratur^,
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES.
Orders by jrail or Express will receive prompt find careful attention.
azr Ihese books may be obtained through W. F. BICKFORD,
Agent, No. 28 Maine Hall.




Iji^ltinrj, ^}}m |^ar(l^" and j|onocii'ainf;
ENOEAVED IH THE MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
ST&T 1 a W E HT
OF THE NEWEST PATTEEN.S,






eak ill ||ol(l mid M^lwi
IITH,
'ixkh§, mt)x§,
er and Plated Ware, Spectacles, Cullery and Fancy Goods,
rr KNIGHT TEMPLAK REGALIA.
110 Front Street, - - BATH, ME.
PRINTER, PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER TO BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
FOR fiO YEARS, is Still at his Old Stand, opposite north end o( tie Mull,
ready to answer all orders in his line.
,6®=- He is now adding to his establishment new fonts of Book and
Fancy Job Type, witli which, by the help of a well-educated jourue> man
printer—CiiAKLES FuLi.Eit—he will be able lo execute work in the
best manner.
ITT A HlSTOKY OF THE BOOlv AND NkWSPAPKU ESTAHM.SII-
MENTS OF MainI': is now in press, and its comph'tion may be looked
for next Aummn, until which time any matter of interest, coniiecied





Wedding and Seal Bings, Qold Chains, Masonic and
Odd Fellows' Emblems, Jewels, &c.
COLLEGE, CLUB AND SOCIETY BADGES.
Presentation Jewels to order. Diamonds, Emeralds, Pearls, Opals,
Amethysts, llubiea, Topaz, &c., mounted to order.
Manufactory, 59 Fulton Street, N. Y. City.
E. J. TITCOMD. H. F. COOKE.
JOURNAL STEAM I'RKSS LISBON STREET, LEWISTON, MAINE.
IMS
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f2 00 a year; single copies, 15 cents.
Address coramunicatious to The Orient, Brunswick, Me.
The Orient is for sale at 28 Appleton Hall, Bowdoin Col-
lege. Also by J. Griffin and B. G. Deuuison, Brunswick ; and
A. Williams & Co., 135 Washington street, Boston.
PRIZES AND PRIZE EXHIBITIONS.
The professed object in offering a prize for
excellence iu any department is that it may act
as a stimulus to exertion.
The honor of carrying off a prize will induce
many a man to earnest application who would
otherwise be careless or indifferent. The real
benefit of the prize, therefore, does not fall to
him alone who wins it, but is shared by all who
have struggled for its attainment. The laurel
Avreath of an Olympic contest which could press
but a single forehead, Avas nevertheless sufficient
to rouse all Greece to exertion, and to give
strength and vigor to a whole people.
But in this period of progress and reform
when men too often look with disfavor upon
whatever bears the imprint of age, the system of
prizes and prize exhibitions is in some quarters
declared to be erroneous, and productive only of
harm. This is a strong way of putting the mat-
ter, yet most of our readers can recall condem-
natory language as imqualified as this.
The objectors put their arguments in this
way : That prizes direct the attention not to the
value of the study or undertaking intrinsically,
but make that secondary to the end to be gained.
If, for instance, a prize examination is to be made
upon a classic author, the competitors cram them-
selves with such facts as they think will tell
with the committee, regardless of the finer treas-
ures of thought and feeling in which its real
value lies.
Besides, in the selfish struggle for pre-emi-
nence bitter feelings are engendered, the flames
of jealousy and ill-will are lighted.
Looking from another standpoint, they say
that even if the principle were right tlie results
do not correspond, for the honors are too sel-
dom won by those who truly deserve them.
Who has not heard it said that prizes go by
chance ? " 'Twas a lotterj'," exclaimed one dis-
appointed aspirant, " and ray ticket unfortu-
nately was a blank."
There is truth in all these objections. No
one pretends to deny it.
Every question has two sides, and by put-
ting the strong points of the one against the
weak points of the other it is easy to make out
a case. The weight of evidence therefore must
be our criterion. Judging by this test, we are
inclined to believe that the prize system is based
upon sound principles. Much more can be said
in its favor than against it.
This system is a copy of that in accordance
with which the great world acts. Life is a con-
stant struggle for prizes. Rivalries and heart-
burnings are ever crowding around us in that
wider field of action, and why should we shun
them here ? Rather recognize the evils and learn
to subdue them.
A moment's thoughtful reflection will sufiice
to show the weakness of the assertion that the
proffered reward leads to superflciality. Men
study more deeply and thoroughl}^ when they
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have an end iu view. The want of a distinct
purpose is alwa3's enervating.
We venture to assert also that in nearly every
instance prizes are justly awarded. Tastes vary,
and no doubt in some evenly balanced cases dif-
ferent decisions would be given by different
committees, but it is the exception when true
worth fails to be recognized. To an unbiased
committee there is an advantage which students
and friends do not have. The committee can dis-
cuss the merits of competitors unprejudiced by
previous acquaintance— and here let us remark
that for this reason we would always object
strongly to a committee selected from the facul-
ty. Friends and acquaintances make their de-
cisions in advance, and then find fault if the
claims of their favorite are not recognized.
But a committee judges by a single exhibition !
So does society ; and if industry beats talent, or
vice versa, who will call it unjust? Not unfre-
quently it happens that the hare is distanced by
the tortoise.
The objections to the old plan of giving pri-
zes are well worth our consideration, but they are
such as are also urged against the structure of
society.
" Press forward to the mark of the prize" was
the advice of the apostle Paul, and we would say.
Use every honorable means to carry off the hon-
ors, and even if you fail your exertions will not
be lost. X ?f .N\.
THE DORMITORY SYSTEM.
With the difficulty of providing rooms in the
college buildings for the increased number of
students at Bowdoin, the question of the dor-
mitory system, its advantages and disadvantages,
has received a new importance among us.
Rumor declares that even the Faculty are
divided in opinion, some claiming that larger
accommodations should at once be provided by
the erection of a new dormitory, others judging
it the better plan to adopt the laissez /aire the-
ory and permit the new comers to find apart-
ments in the village, away from the college
grounds.
For ourselves, entering Bowdoin at a time
when there were many more rooms than were re-
quired for use, and when every student expected
and was expected to room in one or another of the
dormitories, we maybe prejudiced in favor of the
life that has proved so agreeable and with which
are so closely interwoven the golden threads of
our college reminiscences. Yet perhaps the very
consciousness of prejudice may lead us to give
all possible weight to the reasons alleged against
it.
First for the advantages of the dormitory
system. By it students are brought more closely
in contact than they otherwise Avould be. Eacli
learns to know his neighbor's virtues, and if at
the same time he gains a knowledge of his neigh-
bor's vices it can hardly be counted an objec-
tion, since it not only affords him a better oppor-
tunity for reforming them b}'' example, and that
honest, confidential advice which is given and
taken nowhere else so kindly as here, but it also
teaches him tolerance for a brother's weakness,
and a deeper faith in the sterling worth of hu-
man nature when once its depths are sounded,
because he can but find a vast treasure of good
in every one of those fellow-students whom he
daily meets. Of how many a classmate do we
say truly, that despite the indolence or folly that
has been allowed to tarnish the keen blade of
his intellectual efforts, " he has a good heart,
and is generous to a fault ! " Such men as this,
whose very good traits are their worst enemies,
give foundation to all the exaggerated stories
current of college immorality, and we have
known an immense amount of missionary work
done among them in a quiet way by the familiar
intercourse of the dormitories, where one lias
only to step across the entry to make a call.
Indeed, we know of cases where a friendly five-
minute call has promoted the cause of "vital
godliness " more than any organized operation
could have done.
Moreover there are worse faults than those of
thoughtlessness and recklessness, and whenever
a student, puffed up with ideas of his own im-
portance, vain Avith a pride for which there is no
visible foundation, or egotistical with the praises
of the country district whose only representa-
tive he is, comes into the dormitory, he finds
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himself in a mill of opinion, whose wheels im-
mediately begin to work away upon the rough
edges of his faults, and before he is himself
aware of the fact, grinds them " exceeding-
small," bringing to the surface the firm, finer
points of character.
Now for the disadvantages. In the process
of elimination alluded to, an amount of rough-
ness is thrown out, aud is apt to create more or
less disorder in college society. It seems to take
a student one year to get rid of his asinine qual-
ities, and a second year to clear himself from a
disposition to bully ; and if the class that fol-
lows his own is not in the dormitories at the
same time with himself he has not much oppor-
tunity for making barbarous attacks upon it, and
the general college peace is improved. The
bullymg is an evil, and that it is in a great meas-
ure prevented when the Freshmen room out of
college is proved by the comparative order of
this and last year.
Again, neatness in his surroundings is cer-
tainly a desirable object for a young man in that
cub condition when his habits, mental and phys-
ical, are being licked into shape ; and as in Bow-
doin the power given is in the proportion of one
underpaid wonian to sixteen constantly used
rooms, the result cannot be the acme of cleanli-
ness. Man is a lazy animal at best, and with
small encouragement he becomes a slovenly one.
It is claimed also by the opponents of the
dormitory sj'stem that more study can be done
in retired lodgings than in the midst of college
bustle and disturbance. Agreed, if quiet is nec-
essary to scholastic attainments ! But habit
soon counteracts what little inconvenience is at
first experienced in learning a lesson while one's
room is full, and the ability thus gained of con-
centrating one's thoughts under trying circum-
stances is in itself a valuable acquisition.
His amount of study however, depends upon
the student's will, and cannot be gauged by his
residence in or out of college. And it seems to
us that those home feelings which bind gradu-
ates so strongly and warmly to their Alma
Mater, must suffer in exact proportion to the
desertion of the dormitory S3^stem, which has
cultivated and fostered them, v^.^ v-,vc^'_-!,
Written for The Orient.
THE BOWDOIN COLLECTION OF
PAINTINGS.
Now that the Bowdoin collection of paint-
ings is finally hung in the room originally de-
signed for it by the architect Upjohn, sr., of
New Yoi'k, and the pictures can be seen in
proper light, it is proposed in one or two de-
scriptive sketches to make the readers of The
Orient more acquainted with the principal of
them and their authors.
We begin witlr tlie history, although the few
facts to be related are already generally well
known. The collection came to the college in
1811 by be'qviest of the Hon. James Bowdoin, in
honor of whose father. Gov. Bowdoin, of Mass-
achusetts, the college was named. Mr. Bow-
doin had been Minister of the United States at
the court of Spain, and closed his residence as
such at Madrid in Dec. 1805. He then resided
at Paris three years, and returned to the United
States in 1808. It was during his residence at
Madrid and Paris that this collection was made.
For the three years that he survived after his
return, it adorned the apartments of his resi-
dence in Boston, and was esteemed the finest
collection of pictures in the country. When
received by the college, they were hung first in
the room second floor west, then afterwards
changed to the adjoining room east, Mass. Hall
— a part of the recent cabinet room, about to
be, thanks to Hon. P. W. Chandler, the new,
spacious and beautiful museum. The light was
poor, and the accommodations so restricted that
few pictures could be properly adjusted to what
light there was. Indeed, they were all hung flat
against the wall, without any regard, apparently,
to the requirements of light and shade. They
likewise had become very dingy—some of them
hardly distinguishable — and were greatly in
need of restoration, while scarce any one knew
whether they were worth the labor and expense.
Finally, in 1850 the Boards voted the restora-
tion, and they were put into the hands of Messrs.
D. Chase and J. Howarth of Boston, under the
general superintendence of Hon. R. C. Winthrop,
for this purpose. When returned, they were hung
in the north wing of the chapel, and the friends
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of the college first knew what a treasure they pos-
sessed. The light in this room was still very
poor, and worse than that, all tlie pictures were
again hung flat against the wall. Many of them
it was difficult to find a position to see at all.
In 1866 they were rehung, the tops of most of
them being so inclined from tlie wall as to give
them the advantage of what light there was.
But a greater improvement than tliis it was,
when it was decided to exchange quarters with
the library of the Maine Historical Society, and
take for painting gallery the ]3resent room over
the college library. The light here is abundant,
and from nine to eleven in the forenoon, and
from four to six in the afternoon of a clear sum-
mer's day, is nearly perfect.
As to the pictures now tliemselves. It may
be asked, are there any works of masters in the
collection ? We think no visitor, artist or con-
noisseur, will deny that there are. Many good
judges, including artists and connoisseurs—
among them Gilbert Stuart— have declared
that there are, and no one has ever declared to
the contrary. Several of them are certainly cop-
ies— we Avill not say duplicates, for we have no
other evidence than the pictures themselves,
although two of them at least are finely enough
done to be duplicates— of well known pict-
ures of the great masters, Raplrael, Titian, and
Rubens ; for example, No. 2, The Equipment of
Cupid (Titian). No. 44, The Holy Family
( Raphael), and No. 46, St. Simeon with the
Child Jesus (Rubens). Of the rest the state
of the case is this :—
First, the catalogue which came with the
pictures declared that some of them were orig-
inals, showing that Mr. Bowdoin purchased them
for originals, and himself believed them to be so.
Such are No. 21, Poultry by Hondeketer, No.
64, Sea Piece by WUeger, No. 33, Governor of
Gibraltar by Van Dyck.
Secondly, Mr. Bowdoin was wealthy— amply
able to purchase originals— and was assisted by
Mr. Sullivan, his secretarj^ who is represented
as a man of fine taste and judgment in art.
Tliirdly, the period during which Mr. Bow-
doin was in Europe and made the collection,
from before 1805, to 1808, was one of political
revolution. In 1804 Napoleon I. became Emper-
or of France. Tlie next year England, Russia,
Naples and Austria joined in coalition against
France, and the battles of Uhn, Trafalgar and
Austerlitz were fought, and between this and
1809, Napoleon was marching and countermarch-
ing over Europe, overthrowing here and setting
up there, making and unmaking kings, reducing
the rich nobility to poverty, and changing na-
tional boundaries even almost at will. In such
times of turmoil, it is well known that many a
treasure, sometimes a whole collection of fine art,
comes to market. Many of tlie pictures of the
finest collections of Europe could tell a strange
story of vicissitude from this cause. Kiigler
says some of the most beautiful of Correggio's
pictures were formerly in Spain, but in conse-
quence of the war with France, they have now
made their way to London ; and of two otlier
pictures of Correggio now in the Berlin Museum,
Leda and the Swan, and lo and Jupiter, relates
that both were formerly in . the collection of
Queen Christina of Sweden, but at a later pe-
riod they passed into the celebrated Orleans gal-
lery in Paris. The son of the Duke of Orleans,
shocked at the voluptuous expression in the head
of lo, had it cut out and burned. Another was
afterwards substituted. Both pictures were
bought by Frederick II. for his gallery at Sans
Souci. When taken again to Paris under Napo-
leon, the present excellent head of lo was painted
by Prudhon. From Paris they have returned
to their present place at Berlin. We cannot
doubt, then, that Mr. Bowdoin had opportunities
to purchase original pictures of masters, nor that
he did so, and consequently the gallery contains
them— that when the catalogue affirms a pict-
ure to be an original it is so. At any rate, with
the excellent copies of known pictures, and oth-
ers which are easilj'' referable to schools, we can
classify them, and through them make a study
of several of the schools of art, embracing one
or two of the most important. 3.'B5avj'-< w.
We have received the October number of
" The Teacher's Record" published quarterly by
J. B. Lippincott & Co., Pliiladelphia.
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The Orient.
Devoted to the interests of Bowdoiu College, and ojien to
conimiinieatiuns from Alumni, Faculty, Undergraduates, and
friends of the College.
Monday, October 7, 1872.
Trains leave Brunswick for
—
Boston, 7.15 a.m.; 1.35 and 11.45 p.m.
Portland and Yarmouth Junction, 7.15 a.m.; 1.3.5, 5.25
and 11.45 p.m.
Danville Junction, 7.20 A.M. ; 2.30 p.m. (via Lewiston.)
Lewiston, 7.20 a.m.; 2.30 and 6.45 p.m.
Farmington, 2.30 p.m.
Eeadfield and Winthrop, 7.20 a. m. (via Lewiston).
Bath, 7.15 and 8.30 a.m.; 2.25 and 6.45 p.m.
Rockland, 8.30 a.m.; 2.25 p.m.
Gardiner and Augusta, 2.25 and 8.35 a.m. ; 2.30 and 6.45
p. M.
''
Waterville, 2.25 A.M. ; 2.20 p.m.
Skowhegau 2.30 p.m.
Belfast, Dexter, Bangor and St. John, 2.25 A.M. ; 2.30
p.m.
Matter is taken from the mail box in the Reading Room at
6.30 A.M., 12.30 and 5.30 p.m.
LOCAL.
Rope-pull, soon.
What is to be done about Base Ball?
The work on IMassachusetts Hall progresses
finely.
A bad "spell of weather" has prevailed
lately.
The work on Massachusetts Hall still pro-
gresses.
Slowly fall the gayly colored leaves on the
campus.
" A pun," says an eminent local authority,
"is the poorest kind of wit."
How well we appreciate the few rays of sun-
shine that are vouchsafed us.
Prof. Taylor has returned to Brunswick and
entered upon the work of the term.
Prof. Brackett takes the Junior class in Min-
eralogy for the remainder of the term.
That old brick stile holds its position aslant,
on one of the chimneys of Winthrop Hall.
The Juniors have completed their studies in
English Literature under Prof. J. S. Sewall.
Frank Goodwin, formerly belonging to the
class of '72 in this college, is the class poet of
'73 at Amherst.
Professor Taylor returned Sept. 25th, and
the three lower classes are having exercises each
week in elocution.
Prof. Goodale has left town and will not re-
turn until the first of May. His absence can
not fail of being felt here.
The Junior class has received three new
members this term. Two are from Colby and
the other is from Bates.
Very many of the Freshmen are unable to
get rooms in college. The dormitories have not
been so full for many a day.
Pres. Chamberlain has again resumed his
Friday evening receptions. These will, no doubt,
prove to be of much benefit.
The South End of Winthrop, " Gomorrha,"
now prides itself upon a fine collection of dogs,
which can be seen at all hours.
The Juniors are studying the Agricola of
Tacitus. We read the Histories. So many
changes just ruin the trade in second-hand books.
The Seniors have finished their practice in
the Artillery drill, and will soon make some
practical use of their knowledge, on the plains
toward McQuoit.
French is optional with the Juniors this term
through the kindness of Prof. Young, and quite
a niunber of them are studying it. They read
"Le Bataille des Dames."
The football match, last week, between the
Sophomores and Freshmen, was one of the most
exciting and well contested we remember. Of
course '75 was victorious in the end.
The dog show, in the south end of Winthrop,
last week, was creditable in point of numbers if
in no other particular. A punning Sophomore
said the residents there had become quite dog-
matic in their ideas. J^-^ "
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Said B, to a fellow student, who was going
home for a little time. " My dear boy you are
not without friends in this institution. We will
all sacrifice for you. I'll burn your coal myself,
while yovi are gone." J^^'-'
"The Fair" takes place in Topsham, the 8th,
9th and 10th of this month. It is generally un-
derstood that the Bowdoin Cadets are to drill on
the Fair grounds upon one of those days. There-
fore we would urge strict attention on the part
of the Cadets in their preparatory exercise.
We would call attention to the matter of the
general Societies, namely: the Peucinian and
Athensean. In regard to the admission of new
members, we presume the arrangement of last
year will be adopted. It has the benefit of be-
ing the most equitable one that could be made.
We invite the attention of our readers to an
article in another column on the Bowdoin Gal-
lery of Paintings. The writer is most eminently
qualified to discuss the subject both as an author
and as a connoisseur. We hope soon to offer
other communications from the same graceful
pen. J^S^^ •
When will Sophomores forget their childish
days sufficiently to give up blowing horns? This
species of amusement is on a par with the baby's
rattle. To be sure, there has not been nearly so
much horn blowing this j^ear as there used to be
some years ago, yet enough noise has been made
to anno}'- and to disgust. >^""
The Senior class has finished Paley, and are
beginning Butler's Analogy. They recite to
Professor Packard. This is the fifty-fourth class
that has been under his instruction. The Pro-
fessor conducts the recitations with the same
freshness and vigor for which he has always been
noted. May Alma Mater long enjoy his services.
An enthusiastic Freshman autograph collec-
tor passes a considerable portion of his time in
removing from books in the College library the
cards inscribed, "Presented by (the author's
name)." He wonders why the handwriting of
literary men is so similar. Perhaps he will thank
us for a solution ; the names are inserted by the
Librarian, Prof. Packard
!
Professor Goodale entered upon his duties at
Harvard, Monday, Sept. 30. While we regret
the necessity of sharing his services with our
Cambridge cousins, we can but congratidate
them upon their good fortune. They will find
him a Avorthj^ colleague of the distinguished bot-
anist. Dr. Asa Gray. Two Bowdoin professors
are now connected with Harvaid, as Prof. Morse
will deliver a course of lectures there this year.
We recently enjoyed hearing Prof. Goodale's
botanical lecture to the Juniors. It was given
in the evening, at Adams Hall, and illustrated
finely by aid of the oxide-hydrogen light. On
Wednesday morning Prof. Brackett made use of
the same apparatus in explaining astronomical
principles to the Seniors, bringing out for their
instruction several valuable mechanical plates
which have belonged to the College but have
been neglected for a number of years.
There was a ripple of excitement last week
around the depot where students are wont
to congregate. The difficulty there was caused
chiefly by the insolence of two of the railroad
employes. Students were in the habit of pass-
ing through the cars Avhile stopping at the depot.
This had gone on for a long time without reproof,
and, as it was alleged, had become quite annoy-
ing to the passengers, particularly to the ladies (?)
The conductor of one of the trains thinking this
custom ought not to continue, began one even-
ing by forcibly ejecting those students whom he
found on the cars. The other man referred to,
whose name would indicate that he comes from the
extreme limits of this metropolis, roughly pushed
those students aside who were quietly standing
in the depot. Both of these men used insolent
and threatening language. Our fellows were
naturally angry at this treatment, and for a few
minutes a collision seemed imminent. The next
evening the railroad men, taking counsel of their
fears, made extensive preparations for a contest.
All the assessors, coroners, pound-keepers, tith-
ingmen and other such officers, were engaged as
special police, and, in grim defiance, they waited
for the shades of night. Most of the students,
however, had the good sense to stay away, and
those guardians of the railroad's peace kept their
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yigils by themselves. We acknowledge the
uniform courtesy of the raih'oad managers, and
attribute the blame of the disturbance to the
rudeness of the two men referred to. If they
had used ordinary politeness, the students would
have seen the propriety of their request, and the
little unpleasantness had been avoided. J^^9^'
THE LIBRARIANS.
In answer to the frequent question, who are
the Librarians? we give the following lists:
Peucmian Librarians : Geo. S. Mower, Wal-
ter T. Goodale, Frank Sands ; Library open from
12 M., to 12.30, Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day.
Athsenean Librarians : F. A. Wilson, A.
G. Bradstreet, S. M. Carter ; Library open at
the same hour as the other, Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
The College Library is open daily from 11.30
A.M. to 12.30 P.M., for taking out books, and from
2 to 4 P.M., for consultation. The Picture Gal-
lery is accessible when the College Library is
open.
BOWDOIN AT SPRINGFIELD.
We believe it is a universal rule in these days,
that the defeated party in all sorts of contests,
have a good excuse for defeat.
WhQe we would prefer to let the result of
the race rest without comment, and again try
the virtue of Bowdoin's muscle next year, we
think it but justl}^ due to the Faculty, Alumni,
and all friends of Bowdoin, who so generously
gave their money and encouragement to our, no
small undertaking, that Ave bring before them
some facts that have been as yet not generally
known. And first, we extend the hearty thanks
of the college to all who have so patriotically
advanced money and lent us their highly appre-
ciated aid.
Special thanks are due to Mr. Ricker, for his
untiring efforts in securing funds, boats, and for
devoting so much time to the interests of the
That keen disappointment was felt by Bow-
doin's students and friends at the result of the
race, we need not attempt to deny— we were
disappointed. It may have been that we had
too exaggerated an idea of the ability of our
crew. The " Aggies' " victory last year,— a new
and inexperienced crew,— was an example not
likely to be followed many j^ears in succession,
and our crew, we were aware, was iu much the
same condition as were they last year. None of
our crew had pulled except in class races, and
two had never been in a shell till two months
before the race at Springfield. It may be asked,
then, upon what we rested our hopes. We say,
the fine appearance of the men in practice over-
balanced all arguments that Avere urged, and Ave
Avere soon quite confident that they would leave'
a record at Springfield of Avhich Bowdoin should
be proud. Our opinion of the crcAV soon became
general among BoAvdoin's friends, and when it
was announced that BoAvdoin Avas fourth in the
race, Ave plead guilty to being disappointed. It
is. Aye believe, due to the crew that Ave should
say that five men could not be expected to pull
against six. We are confident that we had five
as good men as had Amherst ; that the sixth was
not as good the result of the race pi'oved. It
was not suspected in college that we had a Aveak
man on the crew, much less that it Avas one Avho
for so long a time previously had distinguished
himself in athletic exercises. It Avas not even
known by those training with him till it Avas
nearly too late to make a change in the crew,
and as fcAv in college would have supported his
removal, and many Avould have strongly opposed
it, it Avas deemed advisable to go ahead and do
the best under the circumstances. So matters
went on. In the race, Avhen Amherst, after re-
peated attempts to take the lead from the " boys
in Avhite," for two miles, Avas at last success-
ful, it Avas apparent to all spectators Avhere our
Aveakness lay. We kncAV Ave were beaten and
that five men must finish the race. To them all
honor is due for the gallant struggle they after-
ward made. The first part of the race showed
that our hopes Avere not groundless, the last re-
vealed a weakness that fcAV had suspected. There
is poor consolation in the fact that this mistake
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has taught us a most emphatic lesson. We only
hope it may be profited by.
With this lesson before us we shall be sur-
prised if hereafter any one will be allowed to
pull in the college crew on any other considera-
tion than that he is the best to be obtained.
Aware that the public judge only of the result
of the race, we offer these remarks in no sense
as a defence for Bowdoin, but as we said before,
deeming it proper that our friends should know
the position of matters, and that our defeat was
not owing, as many thought, to the quick stroke
pulled by our crew, nor to their appearing too
eager to keep the lead for the first part of the
race, or, as one of the crew said, to " taking the
lead at the wrong end of the race." The crew
have the utmost confidence in their trainer, Mr.
Price, and in the efficiency of tlieir stroke, and
will only seek to avoid the above-mentioned
mistake.
We cof)y the Amherst Stuclent''s account of
the race, as being the most accurate of press
accounts, Avhich have been as varied as they
were numerous.
At 11.03 the gun calling in line the crews for the
tTNIVEESITT KACE
was fired. In about twenty mhiutes the crows were in
line, Amherst having the position nearest the East or
Springfield shore, Williams second, Yalo third, Bowdoin
fourth, Harvard fifth, and the " Aggies " in toward the
West hank. The signal to start was givou at 11.33 by
Capt. Babcock, who, instead of firing a gun, as had
been announced, sang out, " Arc you ready f" " No,"
came from Williams, bat not hearing it he added "Go."
Williams did not start and the others were called back.
Then ensued a tiresome interval of backing and filling,
and it was not until five minutes of noon that the crows
finally got away. Bowdoin first gained the lead, pull-
ing at 46 a minute. Harvard and Aggies followed close,
pulling 42. Amherst started at a stroke of 42 to the
minute, which she kept up till she took Williams' water
within half a mile. Williams had passed Yale, so that
Amherst was now fourth, and pulled acro.ss iuto Yale's
water, but the boats were well together and at the end
of the first half passed an observer in seven seconds.
The first mile passed, Amherst lapped the Bowdoins
half a length. Harvard at this time being nearly abreast
on the other side, Aggies a little in the rear, Williams
fifth and Yale sixth.
Neglcy settled to a long, strong stroke of 39 or 40 to
the minute, and then followed the sternest, stoutest pull-
ing of the race. For three-quarters of a mile the boats of
Amherst and Bowdoin hung together. Harvard all the
while working steadily, hoping that the Bowdoins and
the Amhersts would tire each other out. But Negley's
deliberate, strong, even stroke told against the quicker
one of the Bowdoins. Slowly and by short inches, our
men gained. Again and again the Bowdoin captain
called for a spurt, but the boys in white could not shake
them off. Amherst was gaining surely, and when the
crews came nearly opposite the Amherst float, Neglcy.
being even with the bow of the Bowdoins, felt sure of
his ground, and called out, " Now, boys, we'll take that
long, strong stroke, and we'll take Bowdoiu's water."
Suiting the action to the word, ho quickened from 40 to
42. Our crew answered with their mightiest efforts.
The boat fairly quivered and seemed actually to leap
from the water— on the stake boat, a mile and a half
away, men say that they could see her bottom for
half the length — and Negley's promise was fulfilled
as Brewer shot the shell into Bowdoin's water. Said
Biglin of this part of the race : " I never see'd prettier
rowing than that." Says Negley " If over man de-
served credit. Brewer does for the way he put us around
the Bowdoins. Their repeated cries of ' Don't foul us,
Amherst,' did not drive him over to the other side of
the i-iver. Not a bit of it. He never veered an inch,
except when they veered, and as we shot into their wa-
ter an oar would have linked the boats."
Bowdoin now fell behind, and Harvard pushed Am-
herst wickedly for the lead. As Amherst took the lead
" Bene " said " we've got 'em," and Brown was hoard
to murmur something about "them cups," but a spurt
on the part of Harvard produced silence. After pass-
ing Bowdoin the Amhersts settled to about 40 and did
not again quicken, except once when pressed by Har-
vard, and again on the " home spurt."
At the end of the second mile, Amherst was leading
all the crews by a length, followed by Harvard secoud,
Bowdoin third, Aggies fourth, WiUiams fifth, and Yalo
sixth. After once the Amhersts lod them all, Harvard
never lapped them, though their magnificent spurts at
times diminished the lead. All eyes were now upon
the two leading crews, Amherst pulling steadily, surely,
and Harvard spurting viciously, bravely, vainly. On
they came, down the third mile, till thoy were within
about a quarter of a mile of the finish, when Neglcy sot
them the stroke for tlio " home spurt," and at the rate
of 44 to the minute, Amherst crossed the lino, leading
Harvard by eight lengths, and wiuniug in the unexam-
pled time of 16.32 4-.5.











Williams College has opened her doors to
ladies.— Coll. Argus.
Brown University has an attendance this
year of 218 students.
The Freshman class at Brown numbers seven-
ty. Dr. Caswell retires from the Presidency and
is succeeded by Dr. Robinson.
Geo. Macdonald, the poet and novelist, sailed
for this country last month, and is to deliver a
lecture in Boston on Robert Burns.
Two new professorships liave been established
at Colby University, one in the department of
Latin, tlie other of natural philosophy and as-
tronomy.
There are eighteen denominational Colleges
in Iowa, with an aggregate of 4,000 students,
200 teachers and assets to the amount of <f2,
300,000.— GVwrier.
The University of Pennsylvania at West
Philadelphia was opened for the reception of pu-
pils on Monday last. The formal dedication will
take place in October.
The new University Library at Strasbourg
has already 175,000 volumes. A chair on Amer-
ican political and legal science adds to the at-
tractions of the University.
Steps have been taken towards the founda-
tion of a Union College, with instructors from
the Presbyterian, Independent, and Baptist de-
nominations, in South Australia.
We call the attention of the Brunonian to
one error in its account of the Springfield Re-
gatta. The Bowdoin crew came in fourth in-
stead of fifth, and the time Avas 17.31 instead of
17.59.
We Jiotice a change in the Collec/e Courant.
It now proposes a higher aim for its efforts. It
will "deal with letters, science and art, in their
higher aspects," and Mali devote itself to the
interests of colleges, universities, and the Higher
Education.
On the 8th of February, 1875, the University
of Leyden will celebrate its 300th year. On that
day Mr. Martinus Nyhoff, bookseller, of the
Hague, will publish the roll of members of the
university from its foundation to the present time.
The book will form a handsome double-columned
quarto, and will be accompanied by an alphabeti-
cal index of names.— Coll. Courant.
The entering class of Cornell University,
numbers about 200 members, including a dozen
ladies. It is reported that a number of students
have left on account of the formal admission of
ladies. The "Sage" College building for the
ladies, will be finished within a year, at a cost of
$150,000. The Library contains 36,000 volumes.
The Jared Sparks collection Avas recentlj^ added
to make this number.
Education more and more means that breadth,
quickness, and vigor of inspiration which chiefly
come from sources beyond those of any curricu-
lum, such as the general influences of a college
community, the special impression of men of
high genius, the force of public sentiment, the
power of conspicuous character and great deeds,
the pressure of current tendencies in events and
the domination exercised by the great names
of the world of letters, science, and art.— Coll.
Courant.
Three-eighths of the revenues of the Chero-
kee nation are devoted to educational purposes
;
they have sixty free schools, and have recently
established an orphans' school, for which they
appropriated $10,000 and four sections of land.
The Creeks have thirty-two common schools and
two manual-labor scliools. The Choctaws have
thirty-four free schools, supported by themselves
in addition to those of the missionaries. The
Chickasaws have fourteen free schools, and the
Seminoles four besides those of the mission
boards.
National Salutations.— The climate of
Egypt is feverous and perspiration is necessary
to health; hence the Eg3'ptian, meeting you,
asks: "How do 3'ou perspire?" "Have you
eaten? Is your stomach in good order?" asks
the Chinaman— a touching solicitude, which can
only be appreciated by a nation of gourmands.
The traveling Hollander asks you: "How do
you go?" The thoughtful, active Swede de-
mands: "Of what do you think?" The Dane,
more placid, uses the German expression: "Live
well." But the greeting of the Pole is best of
all: " Are you happy ? "
—
N. Y. Sch. Journal.
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Latest Lusus Naturce : " Jlary had a little
Iamb."
Rev. H. D. Moore, formerly of Portland, has
been chosen president of Turkegee College,
Ohio.
"They fired two shots at him," wrote an
Irish reporter, " The first shot killed him; the
second was not fatal."
Victor Hugo received only sixty dollars for
his first novel, and thought himself lucky at
that. He now gets twice that sum for a single
chapter.
"We hear that Dr. True, of Bethel, who is
now Professor of Geology in the State Normal
School at Oswego, N. Y., is exceedingly popular
there. We wish him every success.
The Galaxy says of Lamon's sensational
Life of Lincoln, " There could have been no
greater outrage than this brutal pounding of
sacred facts to thresh out a few kernels of sen-
sation."
A. G-. Whitman, Esq., of Auburn, one of the
instructors in the Boston English High School,
has just published a volume entitled : " Notes
on Mineralogy; Designed for use in the English
High School, Boston."
By the admissions at the last examination of
Bates College, the number in the Freshman class
is increased to 37. The Sophomore class num-
bers 18; the Junior 21; the Senior 19; Theo-
logical students, 20. Total 115.
American literature does not seem to inter-
est the students at the new University of Stras-
bourg very much, for only four of them attend
the lectures which Dr. von Hoist, formerly of
New York, is delivering there on that subject.
Two Irishman were working in a quar-
ry, when one of them fell into a deep quarry-
hole. The other, alarmed, came to the margin
of the hole, and called out: "Arrah, Pat, are ye
kilt entirely? If you're dead, spake." Pat re-
assured him from the bottom by saying, in an-
swer: "No, Tim, I'm not dead, but I'm spache-
less." >->.w*'
Prof T. has a \vt\,j of asking the students,
after a declamation, the facts connected with its
origin, etc. After an extract from a vigorous
parliamentary speech, delivered in anything but
a proper style, he asked if any one had an im-
pression as to where it was originally delivered.
Sophomore answers, sotto voce, Westminster
Abbey.
Summary of Work done by the " Hass-
LER."— Dr. Thomas Hill, in a letter to Mr. Sals-
bury, of Worcester, dated at Panama, gives a
brief summary of the general results accom-
plished b}^ Professor Agassiz and party on the
Hassler. The programme of operations, as
originally laid out before starting, was greatly
interfered with by the defective character of
the machinery on board, and the necessity of
frequent stops for repairs, both at the beginning
of the voyage and throughout its continuance.
For this reason the projected stay in the South
Atlantic, at the Falkland Islands and elsewhere,
had necessarily to be abandoned. Of the twenty-
nine weeks that had elapsed since starting from
Boston, ten were spent in port for the reason
named. They were therefore unable, to any
extent, to prosecute deep-sea soundings or
dredgings, to take the temperature, to make
chemical analyses of the deep waters, or to de-
termine the penetration of light and actinic
force. The only deep-sea dredgings of impor-
tance were a few in the West Indies, one or
two off the coast of Brazil, and several near San
Juan Fernandez. Near this island the doctor
had an opportunitj' of making one experiment
on the penetration of photographic force, and
obtained evidence of the existence of force
enough to make an image on a collodion plate
at a depth of 300 feet, after an exposure of 45
minutes. Compensating for the necessary lack of
physical observations, the opportunities for shore
and zoological collecting have been multiplied,
and Professor Agassiz had obtained, up to the
time of Dr. Hill's letter, and sent home, speci-
mens enough to fill 137 barrels, boxes and cases.
Numerous seaweeds and marine plants had been
procured; and the collections of the Cambridge
Museum will undoubtedly receive a very im-
portant accession from these treasures.
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PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES,
A8 LOW AS OONStSTENT WITH COOD WORK.
Joui\NAL Block, Lisbon Street,
CHOICE GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, Tresli and Salt Meats,
8T0SE, EARTHEN AND WOODEN WARE,
Corn, Flour and Fruits, Teas, Coffee and Pure
Spices, Confectionery. Cigars, Tobacco,
And all articles usually kept in a First Class Grocery Store,
STUDENTS' CLUBS SUPPLIED OHLIBEEAL TERMS.
Opposite College Grounds,
BKUNSWICK.
H. C. MARTIN. It. II. STANWOOD.
®AB®#®
iddliag asd i asmsg
Cards are printed in a superior manner at the JOUHNAL OFFICE. We have
special facilities for this kind of work—all the latest styles in type and card
stock. The card press-work of this office cannot be excelled.
^A/EDDING STATIONERY
OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS.
THE BEST PLACE
To Get a Clean Shave
OK TO IIAVK
HAIR CUT IN THE BEST STYLE,
IS AT
CHAS. L. YORK'S BARBER'S SHOP,
Directly over Fiekl's Saloon, on Main Street.
I. M. CURTIS, D. M. D.,





Candidates for admission into the Frashmin Class arc examined as follows :
—
Harkness's Latin Grammar, incluJing Prosody; Parts I. and II. Harkncas's
Introduction to Latin Prose Composition; Virgil, the Baoolics, Qeorgics, and six
books of the ^oeid; Cicero's Select Orations; Sallust.
Hadley's or Gjodwin's Greek Grammar; G3od\Yiii'3 Gjeek Reader; or Xen-
ophon's Anabasis, 4 books, and Homer's Iliad, 2 books.
Arithmetic; Algebra, to equations of the second degree; Davies's Legendre's
Geometry, first and third books.
English Grammar; Ancient and Modern G:ography.
Scientific Department.
TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Applicants for admission will be examined in the following subjects :
—
Ma^/temoa'cs—Arithmetic, including Common and Decimal Fractions,
Interest, and Square Root; Algebra, to Equations of the Second De-
gree; Geometry, Baoks I. and III. of Davies's L^gendre.
Geography—Political Geography, and simple elements of Astronomical
and Physical Geography.
History—h^v^Am^ facts in general History, and especially in American
History.
Litin—Allen's Latin Grammar, or the equivalent.
English—The examination will consist in 1st, Reading aloud a passage
from some standard author, with explanations of grammatical con-
struction, and definition and derivation of words; 21, Writing a few
sentences in English, on some familiar subject, reference being had to
spelling and punctuation as well as to composition-, 3d, Correction of
ungrammatical sentences composed for the purpose.
All candidates for admission must produce certificates of their good moral
character.
The time for admission is the Friday after Commencement, and the first
Thursday of the first term. In exceptional cases applicants may be examined
at other times.
Courses of Study.
The regular course of Instruction is that commended by the leading colleges
of the country as eminently adapted to secure liberal culture.
THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
has been recently organized. Thirty-four students have already entered,—a fact
which indicates that the College has been successful in its effort to meet the
demand for a liberal course of study which shall at the same tune look towards
the actual uses and applications of knowledge.
The studies pursued in this course are comprised in the following:
—
Languages—^rx^M^h one year, and optional two ; Latin one year,
optional three ; French one year, optional three ; German one year,
optional two; Spanish, Italian, Swedish, Anglo-Saxon, one year.
JVfrtift cmaric5—Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuration, Spher-
cal Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry ; Differential and Integral
Calculus, with the application of these to Surveying, Navigation,
Projections, Dialling, Levelling, Astronomy, Mechanics, Topograpliica
and Ilydrographical Engineering.
Natural History—Geology, Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology, with their
relations to the Indu trial Arts.
Natural Philosophy—Mechanics, Hydrodynamics, Pneumatics, Optics,
Astronomy, Light, Heat, Electricity, &c.
Chemistry—In all its branches and applications.
History and Political Science—General, Medieval and Modern History,
Political Economy, G:;ncral Principles of Law, International Liw,
Liw of Evidence, Constitution of United States, Theory of Govern-
ment, American Law.
P/ii7oso;jAy—Rhetoric, Logic, Psychology, Metaphysics, Evidences of
Natural and Revealed ReHgion, Ethics, Esthetics.
The studies of the first two years are common throughout the Department,
and are intended to lay a broad and substantial foundation for all branches
of subsequent study. In the last two years the studies are arragned in distinct
courses, in accordance with certain leading objects : a general scientific culture,
or special technical skill. Attention is particularly invited to the facilities offered
for the thorough study of Civil Engineering.
A POST-GRADUATE COURSE
which Instruction will be given io theof two years is also commenced,
following schools :—
I. Letters—Comprising Languages, Ancient and Modem (including
the Oriental) with then- literatures ; Philology ; Rhetoric ; Logic ; His-
tory ; Elocution ; the Fine Arts. This leads to the degree of Master
of Arts.
II. Science—Advanced Mathematics, Physics, Natural History and
Chemistry, in their uses and appUcations. This leads to the degree of
Doctor of Science.
III. Philosophy—Comprising the above, considered in their reasons and
relations ; Psychology, Metaphysics, Ethics, Esthetics ; Politics
;
Theory of Government, Constitutional History, Principles of Law,
luternational Law. Leading to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
IV. Medicine—The Medical School of Maine. Degree,—M. D.
Students who are not graduates will be received on satisfactory evidence of
proficiency in study which will enable them to profit by this Course.
Much and careful attention is given to Physical Culture under the training of
accompUshcd Instructors. The Gymnasium is well provided with approved
apparatus, and the opportunities for Military drill and discipline are of the very
b:st.
It is but just to say that good morals and manliness are distinguishing fea-
tures of college life at Bowdoin.
The Library of Bowdoin is one of rare value, and the choicest works are
constantly added. The Gallery of Paintings is well known to be one of the most
remarkable in the country. The Cabinet and apparatus are ample for their
purpose.
The annual expenses are, for tuition, &c., $90. Board $2.50 and $1.00 a
week. Pecuniary assistance, frcm the income of thirty scholarships and various
other benefactions, is rendered to those who are unable fully to meet their
expenses otherwise.
Commencement July 10th. Examination for admission July 12th and Aug.
2Sth, at 9 A.M.
First term begins Aug. 2Sth, at evening.
Every encouragement will be given to persons who desire to pursue any
study taught in the College.
The town of Brunswick, situated on tide water—the Androscoggin River on
one side and the Ocean on the other ; already a seat of various manufjictures,
and destined to become one of the principal railroad centres of the State, easy
also of access from all quarters,—presents an excellent locality for scientific as
well as literary pursuits, while the facilities afforded by Bowdoin College, its
Libraries, Galleries of Art, Cabinets, Scientific Collections, Laboratories, and




"With Most Improved Burners;
¥
For Coal and 'Wood ; and
H.OOXK3L SxxiDiDlies,
Of many kinds, for sale by
JOHIff FURBISH^
Opposite Town Clock, Main St.,
BHUnSWICK.
Room Papers! Hoom Papers!
10,000 MOLLS UOOM FArESS.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND NECK-TIES.
Elmwood Paper Collar,
Folded edge, the best in use.
EMBOSSED AND PRINTKD TABLE COVERS.
DANIEL H. STONE,
No. 4 AiiCADE Block, Buusswick.




MAY BE FOUND AT
PLUMM£2R^S^
No. 2 ARCADE BLOCK.
Clolliing cut and made to order. ISAAC PLTJMMEB.
Wmwtmtw Mtmwm®
BY H. A. THOIVIPSON.
Dry Goode, Groceries, Provisions, Fancy Soaps, Kerosene Oil, Crock-
cry, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Nuts and Confectionery.





FUESH MEATS, PEOVI.SIONS, AND COUNTEY
PKODUCE OF ALL KINDS,
Paints, Oil, Crockery, Glass Ware,
Gorn^ !Floup and Fruits p
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Head of Main Street, BRUNSWICK.
B. G. DENNISON,
NO. 3 LUNLAP BLOCK,
BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
Agent for the SFASON & HAMLIX CAfilNET OliGANS.
Also, riANOFOllTES and other Instrumeuls. Jj- Agent for the
Taylor & Farley Organ.
Circulating Library.
Dealer in Boston Daily Papers. Boston Advertiser, Journal, Post
and Herald received daily.
College Text Books supplied on favorable terms.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE. POCKET KNIVES, AND FANCY GOODS.
A good stock always to be found at
W'^j-s^i'felc^-y 2©^<0^
Personal attention jrivon to Watcli work. Time corrected each week.
03' Agents lor the Florence Sewing JIachine.
Furniture ITITarGroonis^
No. I ARCADE BUILDING, BRUNSWICK.
HARVEY STETSO]^^,
Manufacturer and Dealer in TARLOK AND CHAMBKU FUHNT-
TURE, of every description. Mattresses, Feather Ileds and Feathers,
Spring Beds, Carpets, Trunks and Valises.
Students will always (ind here a lirst class assortment.
JAMBS ALJEXAJSDER,
Pirst-Class Teams
Always on hand, at the very lowest rates.
JUST BELOW TONTINE HOTEL.
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^* F* aOClT^BT.
297 1-2 CONGRESS STEEET (Cor. of Brown St.),
PORTLAND.
E. G» SIMPSOW ^ CO.
DEALERS IN
W. I. Goods and Groceries.
AU KINDS OF FRESH AND 8AUT MEATS.
Agents for Anthracite and Bituminous Coals.
3IAIN STREET,
Uear the Kailroad Crossing, BHUITSWICK.
E. G. siMrsox. J. ir. pktep.son.
DEALER IN
Books and Stationery,
FANCY AND IMPORTED TOIIET GOODS,
ROOM PAPERS AND BORDERS, ETC.
—ALSO—
Periodicals and Daily Papers.
Always on Hand.
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,
—AT—
C. W. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE.
Choice Smoking and Chewing Tobacco
IN CHEAT VARIETY.
Excellent Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps,
And Druggists' Sundries in general.




Capt. a. W. Lyde, Clerk.
Having resumed the proprietorship of this old and popular House,
I will cuarautec to its numerous friends and p.itrons that they shall
^nd Ihij a
First Class Hotel in every particular.
Good LiTcry aud BoardiiiE StaMe attacliefl.
GENTLEMEN !
DO YOU WANT A
ST^STXiISH SXJIT or CLOTHES'?
GO THEN TO THE
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
At his New Store under Lemont Hall,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston
markets, for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and examine Ills
goods at his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN FURNITURE,
Cor. Main and Mall Streets.
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"That's where the Shoe Pinches"
Was never said by any one wlio traded at
BOOT Al SHOE STORE,




The nicest hand-sewed FRENCH CALF BOOTS constantly on
hand. Custom Work done in the very best style, at reasonable prices.
llepairing done with neatness and dispatch.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
UNDEK THE TOWN CLOCK.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
No. 3 LEMONT'S BLOCK.
GENTS' FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Made to order from the best of stock.
Done with neatness and dispatch, jesrAll the different grades of
Always on hand.
GENTS' FINK FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
ROBT. SKOLFIELD.
Maine Central Dining Rooms,




Mr. Pierce did the work for the classes from 1858 to 1870, inclusive—






GENTS' FUENISHmG GOODS STORE,
UNDER McLELLAN HALL, MAIN STREET,
REMEJIBEIt THAT JORDAN SNOW always has on hand a large
and varied supply of FASHIONABLE CLOTHS of all kinds.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW has a SUPERIOR CUTTER
at his establishment, and warrants perfect satisfaction.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW keeps a large assortment of
GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS, TIES, BOWS, and all kinds of
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
REMEJIBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is constantly receiving NEW
GOODS, and always has the LATEST STYLES.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always sells at low prices.
His motto is *' Quick S,ales and Small Profits."
RESIEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is always glad to receive calls
from his friends and show them his goods.
"Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Prcmptly Repaired
AND WAEHANTED.
AT THE OLD STAND OF JAMES CARY,
JMason Street, in Front of the Town Clock,
EDWIN P. BROWN.
J. EC. LOIMB^RD,
DAY'S BLOCK, - - BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
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Established in 1841.
Junction Tree and Middle Streets, POETLAND, ME.
AVIiolesiilc and Retail Dealer in
FINE CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
Also, Varnislies, Paiuts, Oils, Dye Ms.
SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOK MEDICINAL USE,
And all other articles usually kept In a Drug and Paint Establishment,




AND WHOLESALE AND liETAIL
ALL KINDS OF
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
AND
J'tinutJirrt Jiurt ^Usir^naHfouiS %,\Uxi\\\\xt,
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES.
Orders by Mail or Express will receive prompt and careful attention.
(TT 'lliese books may bo obtained through W. F. BICKFORD,
Agent, No. 28 Maine Hall.
EUGENE O. SMITH,
m\\\tx in |ol(l mid $ikii llaicIiCt^, IjocX^,
no Front Street, BATH, ME.




jji^itint), \):m \)Xii^ ami |(onof)rain,«'
ENJEAVED IN THE MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
STAT I o sr E ax
OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS,




PRINTER, PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER TO BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
FOR flO VRARS, is Still at his Old Stand, opposite north end of the Mali,
ready to answer ail orders in his line.
J8S" He is now .adding to his establishment new fonts of Book and
Fancy Job Type, with which, by the help of a well-educated journeyman
printer—CiiAitLES Fuller—he will be able to execute work in the
best manner.
O" A History of the Book and Newspaper Establish-
ments OF MAINE is now in press, and its completion may be looked
for next Autumn, until which time any matter of interest, connected
with said History, will be thankfully received.





Wedding and Seal Kings, Gold Chains, Masonic and
Odd Fellows' Emblems, Jewels, &c.
COLLEGE, CLUB AND SOCIETY BADGES.
Presentation Jewels to order. Diamonds, Emeralds, Pearls, Opals,
Amethysts, Rubies, 'fopaz, &c., mounted to order.
IVIanufactory, 59 Fulton Street, N. Y. City.
E. J. TITCOMB. R, F. COOKE.
JOURNAL STEAM PRESS LISBON STREET, LEWISTON, .MAINE.
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THE ORIENT.
PUBLISHED EVERY ALTERNATE MONDAY DURING THE COLLE-
GIATE YEAR, AT
BOWDOIN COLLEGE,











Terms—12 00 a year; single copies, 15 cents.
Address communications to The Orient, Brunswick, Me.
The Orient is for sale at 28 Appleton Hall, Bowdoin Col-
lege. Also by J. Griffin and B. G. Dennison, Brunswick ; and
A. Williams & Co., 135 Wasliington street, Boston.
THE OLD Conflict of ideas.
On the world's great battle ground there is
an unending contest of ideas. Opinions nowhere
agree, and their possessors do not seem to desire
that they should.
Now, although each man's mode of thought
differs from every other man's, yet all the multi-
tudinous differences can be brought into two gen-
eral classes, the Conservative and Radical. These
are the two armies that have fought, are still
fighting, and always will contend so long as
there are opportunity for change and desires for
permanencj''. It is not for us to say which of
the two classes is in the right, for according to
our definition, we ourselves are partisans. Nor
could we decide if we would.
Should we incline to the side of the Conserv-
ative, the other will point to unprogressive
nations and unprogressive men, and then to the
great deeds wrought for God and humanity by
those restless minds that are always striving for
new and better methods. Almost convinced.
we pause to hear what the Conservative may s&j.
He pictures before us the dangers of revolution
and change, brings abundant proofs to show that
reforms, so called, move in circles, and we are
sure to come to his own sober standpoint at last.
Baffled and confused we leave them both, and
try to think out the problem for ourselves. The
words, " Reforms move in circles," ring in our
ears, and we look to our old and trusty teacher,
History, and ask if it is so. Look first, we cry,
upon the Rights of Man, are they not now re-
spected as never before? Is not the near
approach to equality that now exists a thing
entirely new? We glance over the written
page, and as we read, sentiments strangely famil-
iar meet our eyes, the sayings of old philosophers,
the customs of the early days, and we confess
that Jefferson only revived an old idea when he
said, " All men are created free and equal."
But in hterature, insist we, there must be
originality. This, at least, has pursued the
straight path of progress. We compare Homer
and Milton, Cicero and Butler, Plato and Porter,
luitil the reluctant acknowledgment is forced
from us that original thought was exhausted
long ago, and now we do but repeat.
Even modern science pursues a path that
other feet have trod. Hundreds of years before
Copernicus and Galileo, men held to the same
principles of astronomy that we do to-day. Doyle
taught the doctrine of conservation of forces
two hundred years before it was lately re-dis-
covered.
Yet the Radicals and Conservatives have
fought over all the ground. Each position has
been lost and won more than once; and still,
whether advancing or retreating, they have only
moved round and round ! But if it is so, the
spiral, an ever-widening circle, is that in which
they move. If we hold positions that others
have occupied before us, we also have learned
tlie strong and the Aveak points of those posi-
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tions. Doyle had the right idea of the proper-
ties of matter, perhaps, but he did not luider-
staud them so clearly as we do.
If benefits have resulted from the constant
warfare of Radicalism and Conservatism, they
are due to each alike, for the one has wrought
and the other has retained.
The college curriculum at the present time
is one of the sources of dispute, and here the
same old lines are drawn. To the one party it
is a sufficient cause for retaining the old courses,
that their grandfathers pursued the same, while
to the other this is reason enough for change.
Science and Classics are in turn extolled and
depreciated.
We are glad to see it. We do not dread the
results of agitation. The best will win, but it
will not be a lasting victory, for the standard is
changing always. The advocates of change must
show that Science is of more practical value
than language as a means of education, and then
they must keep it so.
Thus the struggle goes on unceasing, in col-
lege, church and world. Victory and defeat,
right and wrong, too, change from side to side.
The principles are antagonistic, yet they work
finally in unison like the upper and nether mill-
stones that together grind the wheat. Then
press on, Radical ! Hold fast. Conservative
!
Let the contest be waged temperately and con-
scientiously, and good will result.
THE ALUMNI FUND.
We are glad to learn that the committee ap-
pointed by the Alumni last Commencement to
obtain subscriptions to an Alumni fund for the
general endowment of the College, are pushing
the work in earnest. A circular has been sent
to every Alumnus whose address is known, and
responses have already begun to come in, and
the first thousand dollars have been subscribed.
More than seven hundred circulars have been
sent out, and we understand the committee will
continue sending them as fast as they shall find
out post office addresses. Endowment is what
Bowdoin now wants. She has at present about
one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars
paying interest, and that to pay the salaries of
President and Professors, and the expenses of
laboratory, recitation rooms, and daily require-
ments ! It is next to " making brick without
straw." We liope and trust that every Alum-
nus will respond to this call Avith the best sub-
scription for his Alma Mater he can make. Even
if it be no more than five dollars, send it in and
let it be placed to the contributor's account to be
added to afterwards as he shall be able. And
if this shall meet the eye of any Alumnus who
has not received a circular, let him make known
his residence to one of the committee : Hon. Wm.
D. Northend, Salem, Mass. ; Hon. Wm. L. Put-
nam, Portland; Prof. J. B. Sewall, Brunswick.
MINOR EDITORIALS.
One of the greatest nuisances we have is the
loafer. He may be one's best friend, but he is a
nuisance nevertheless. He comes in just as you
have settled yourself down to an afternoon's
work, and begins to talk. He discusses the
weather and everything, it seems to you, that
ever has occurred or ever will, except his own
departure. At length when the prayer bell
rings the knell of your lost afternoon, he reluct-
antly leaves, taking with him your mental curses
upon him and all his tribe, k":^ kk.
The question whether the number of small
colleges should be increased, is attracting some
attention. A writer in the Christian Union is
very decided in his opinions as to their beneficial
effects. He argues that thousands would be
forced to forego a liberal education if it were
not for these " small colleges." Men ai-e edu-
cated in them, he says, who could not possibly
leave their own States to attend a distant univer-
sity, however celebrated. His arguments are
quite convincing, but it seems to us tliat a mean
is better than either extreme. If the thirty-five
colleges of Ohio were united in one, or even in
two or three, the youth of that State could
almost as easily obtain access to their privileges
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as at present, and their united capacities for
giving information "would be innnensely enlarged.
Connecticut has but three colleges, and New
Hampshire one, while Georgia has twenty-one
and Pennsylvania thirty-four, and to us the
advantages appear to be inversely as the num-
bers. >->. NK.
Written for The Driest.
THE BOWDOIN COLLECTION OF
PAINTINGS.
IL
The oldest School represented in the gallery
is the Raphael, by the great master himself.
" The Holy Family," No. 44, is either an original
by Raphael, or a coj)y,—which ? It is the same
picture as one by Raphael in the Louvre, Paris,
known as "La Vierge au Berceau," only the
Louvre picture is cabinet size, this on canvass,
three and a-half feet by four, about, and the
landscape backgrounds are not the same. It is
scarcely possible that this should be an original,
for how could an original Raphael have been
purchased and have come to this country, and
all the Avorld not know it? How should Mr.
Bowdoin not have published it to the world that
he was the hajjpy owner of a Raphael, and how
should he not name the picture such in his cata-
logue ? It is impossible ; and yet, not only the
subject and conception are the master's, the
treatment and execution seem to be also. Let
any one examine closely the face and features of
the Virgin. See, for example, the shaping and
moulding of the eye-socket, and minute elabora-
tion with the pencil by which perfect finish is
given and the feature lacks only the throb of
life beneath its surface. It seems as though only
the original hand did it, not a copyist's ; for, as an
artist once remarked when looking at the Van
Dyck, there is a Avide difference between the
brush-handling of an original author and of a
copyist, and one only a little practiced can de-
tect it at once. Then, too, how should it hap-
pen that the elaborate background of this should
not be the same with that of the Louvre picture ?
What motive would a copyist have to change it ?
Would he not have every motive to exactly copy
in every detail ? Would he in fact dare to take
liberties with the original?
Nevertheless, we must say that we have only
authority for calling it a copy, and with that re-
main content. But a good copy it is. The hand
that did it has given us not only the forms and
features of the master's handiwork, but has
caught the spirit and made it beam from them.
Any one who has a good engraving of the Sistine
Madonna, and has become familiar with its ex-
pression and sentiment, will perceive and feel
the same in this. Beauty of form, with elevated
mental and moral expression seems to have been
Raphael's aini, and while looking at his pictures,
one feels a tender, refining influence. This is
remarkable when it is remembered that Raphael
was early exposed at Florence to the influence of
Michael Angelo q,nd Leonardo da Vinci, in whose
characteristics, especially Michael Angela's, pow-
er predominated. Raphael did indeed fopl an
influence from the Florentine School, but nQt in
this direction. What he received from the Flor-t
entine School was richness and tone in coloring,
and breadth of handling. He was born at Urbi-
no, Italy, in 1483, and died at Rome in 1520,
These two dates are on the frame of the Sistine
Madonna at Dresden, and the beholder is strange-
ly impressed with the fact of so short a life £^nd
so wonderful accomplishment. The great WQr]£s
of Raphael were all done by the hanpl of a.
young man.
By early training with his father at Urbino,
and with Pietro Perugino at Perugia, he belonged
to the Umbrian School, but his genius made him
a master of a school of his own, and we con-
stantly hear of Raphael and his school. It must
be called an offshoot of the Umbrian, and is
characterized by beauty of form and the expres-
sion of pure and exalted sentiment. " A beautiful
and harmonious development of form is his first
aim, but not in the restrictive sense in which it
was studied by the masters of the fifteenth cen-
tury. In Raphael, beauty of formis the expres-
sion of elevation of mind, and of the utmost
purity of soul."
The next school is also Italian, the Venetian,
represented by the two copies fron> Titian, Nos.
2 and 51. No. 2, "The Equipment of Cupid,"
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is a beautiful picture, and fine copy of the orig-
inal in the Borghese Palace at Rome. What is
meant by the statement in the catalogue that it
came from the Grand Duke's Palace at Florence,
is not known. If it were actually from the col-
lection in either the Uffizzi or Pitti Palace, it
would be a genuine original, but this is not to be
supposed. If it means that it is a copy made
there, why should that fact be mentioned, and
what has become of the original, which is
certainly not there now ?
This picture is imfinished. In the original,
Venus is holding a bandage in her hands, which
is here Avanting, and the figure at the right hand
(of the beholder) has a bow and a quiver, not
here painted in. But the figures are complete,
and the copy faithful, and conveys a very
good idea of Titian's power in color and form,
much better than No. 51, "Venus detaining
Adonis from the Chase," although the figure of
Venus in the latter well bears study. No. 2 has
often been engraved, and is famous for its anat-
omy. No. 61 is an illustration of the fact that
the old masters often duplicated their works, for
three originals of this are known ; one in the
Madrid gallery (probably the original of this
particular copy), another in the Barberigo pal-
ace at Venice, and another in the National Gal-
lery at London. No. 2, again, is thought by
some to be a little mannered, and assimilating
the style of Paul Veronese. If there is any
truth in the latter point, it is because Paul Ver-
onese, who was fifty years the junior of Titian,
formed himself after Titian, particularly in col-
oring.
Titian, or Tiziano Vecellio, as his name prop-
erly is, was born in 1477, and died in 1576, at
the extreme age of ninety-nine, a contrast in this
respect to Raphael. His instruction in art began
early, before the age of ten, and in the little
mountain village of his birth, Cadore. At ten
he was sent to Venice, and there was trained
under Zuccati and the two Bellinis. The pre-
vailing style in Venice at that time was what is
now called pre-Raphaelite, a careful and minute
imitation of nature. This was Titian's earl)^
style, an example of which is " Christ and the
Trib^ite Money," in the Dresden gallery, in which
the separate hairs on the head and the stitches
in the clothes can be seen. Raphael, it is some-
times said, was to art what Bacon was to science,
but hardly with truth, for we find Titian,
Michael Angelo, Leonardo da Vinci, and Giorgi-
one, all seniors of Raphael, all broken away
from their super-naturalistic manner as early as
he. Giorgione, born the same year with Titian,
has in fact the credit of being " the first Venetian
who cast aside the antiquated constraint of the
Bellini school, treated art with freedom, and
handled his colors in a bold, decided manner."
Many of Titian's pictures are of the sacred
class, among them his masterpiece, " The As-
sumption of the Virgin," iu the Academy at
Venice ; many also were portraits, for which he
was very famous, and was frequently employed
on this account by princes and nobles, especially
the Emperor Charles V. ; and some were histori-
cal. Some also, it is to be said, are pictures of
the voluptuous class, like the two Venuses at
Florence, which, though beautiful and famous,
ought never to have been produced by any art-
ist's pencil.
One other Italian school, that of Caravaggio,
is represented by No. 25, " Women at the Sep-
ulchre," an entombment of Christ, by Simon
Vouet, a Frenchman, born 1582, died 1641. It
is nearly ruined by peeling from the co^jper, but
the exquisite work of a pencil of the Naturalis-
tic School may be seen in the elaborated limbs
and feet of the dead Christ.
The Cadets "fell in" at 1 p.m., prompt^,
Friday, the last day of the fair, in front of Maine
Hall, and proceeded to the President's lesidence,
from whence they acted as an escort to Gov.
Perham and Pres. Chamberlain. The column
then marched to the Topsham Grounds. There
the drill proceeded as per programme. The ar-
tillery came next in order. Owing to some mis-
understanding the full salute to Gov. Perham
was not fired. The treatment received was not
courteous, to say the least. After the drill the
battalion was reviewed by Gov. Perham, and




Devoted to the iuterests of Bowdoin College, and open to
oommuuications from Alumni, Faculty, Undergraduates, and
friends of the College.
Monday, October 21, 1872.
Trains leave Brunswict for
—
Boston, 7.15 A.M.; 1.35 and 11.45 P.M.
Portland and Yarmouth Junction, 7.15 A.M.; 1.35, 5.25
and 11.45 P.M.
Danville Junction, 7120 A.M. ; 2.30 p.m; (via Lewiston.)
Lewiston, 7.20 a.m. ; 2.30 and 6.45 p.m.
Farmiugton, 2.30 p.m.
Readfield and "Wiuthrop, 7.20 A. M. (via Lewiston).
Bath, 7.15 and 8.30 a.m.; 2.25 and 6.45 p.m.
Rockland, 8.30 a.m. ; 2.25 p.m.
Gardiner aud Augusta, 2.25 and 8.35 A.M. ; 2.30 and 6.45
p. M.
Waterville, 2.25 a.m. ; 2.20 p.m.
Skowhegan 2.30 p.m.
Belfast, Dexter, Bangor and St. John, 2.25 a.m. ; 2.30
p.m.
Matter is taken from the mail box in the Reading Room at
6.30 a.m., 12.30 and 5.30 p.m.
LOCAL.
Catalogues will be out soon.
Peucinian initiation last Wednesday evening.
We don't believe in end-women who don't
tend out. •
The Seniors are now working on Butler's
Analogy.
The classes will soon be required to attend
the Gymnasium.
Blessings on the mUd October sun. O, that
we might see it
!
The Freshmen are agitating the question of
purchasing a class boat.
A quantity of ammunition is stored in Me-
morial Hall for future use.
The Seniors are to have lectures in Astrono-
my as soon as they finish the text-book recita-
tions.
The Bugle election occurs late this year. We
had hoped to give the names of the editors in
this issue.
Professor Brackett's lectures are spoken of
very highly by the Portland papers.
The Athensean Society has received an addi-
tion of about a dozen new members.
Shingles do make excellent kindling wood.
We advocate repairs on the college buildings the
year round.
F. saj's he is going to work in the gymna-
sium, and "intends to shine there as a star of
the first water."
Quite a number of students tripped on the
light fantastic toe at the agricultural dance with
which the Topsham Fair closed.
The sounds of " revelry by night " are not
heard so frequently as at the beginning of the
term ; but are heard quite often enough.
The Seniors may be seen on any clear night
(if any such there be) stud3'ing the starry heavens
with their new planispheres, price $2 60.
Edward Pendleton, formerly of '71, gradu-
ated in '72 at Ann Arbor, and is now Superin-
tendent of Schools in Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
The time of the Topsham Fair has passed.
This year the tables were turned aud we had to
go to the Fair. An adjourn was granted for
Friday the 10th inst. J'^-^^^
We present another article on our Picture
Gallery this week, a continuation of the former.
One better appreciates the pictures after reading
these accounts of them, -f^-^"
The endurance of the Senior class was tested
by a four-and-a-half hours examination in Mili-
tary Science last Friday. They passed the
ordeal with considerable credit. , vV^-
'73, after telling what she knew about the
principles of military strategy, now enters upon
the study of International Law, which will prob-
ably occupy part of next winter term.
A Sophomore tells us we ought to compliment
his class for their good behavior this term. We
are glad they have done no worse, and their vir-




Mr. Hewes recovered from his terrible fall
sufficiently to be taken home last Tuesday. The
doctors prophesy for him a speedy recovery.
His escape from death borders on tlie marvelous.
Professor—" Mr. P., your recitation is ex-
ceedingly defective ; I shall be obliged to mark
you zero."
Student (sotto voce)— "O, that's nothing
for me !
"
One student, seeing the sorry nags that drew
the cannon to Topsham, declared he now under-
stood why the artillery always needs to be sup-
ported: "Tis to keep the horses from falling-
down," said he.
Said a serious-minded fellow to a sacrilegious
resident of Appleton : " What will you do, my
friend, when you hear the last trumpet sound?"
" I shall just howl for joy," replied the unmusi-
cal dweller in A. H.
A committee were on the grounds last week
to determine the location of a new recitation
hall that is to be erected the ensuing year. It
is to be placed in rear of the space between
Winthrop and Maine Halls.
Alumnus in this issue gives another of his
interesting reminiscences. It inspires us with
new regard for old Massachusetts Hall thus to
learn its early history. Our readers will find
the sketch instructive as well as entertainjjjg.
That portion of humanity, known as the
Topshamite creation, behaved in a not very cour-
teous manner towards the students on the occa-
sion of our review there. Doubtless, however,
they acted up to the best of their knowledge.
Wm. G. Means, Esq., of Andover, Mass., has
given a scholarship yielding flOO, " to aid some
young man in obtaining an education " in this
college, in memory of his brother, the Rev.
James Means, of the class of 1833, who died at
Newbern, N.C., and in the United States service.
To those who do not understand the rules
concerning uniforms we are authorized to say
:
No one is required to purchase a uniform. It is
a purely voluntary matter with the student to
buy one or not ; but if he does obtain it, he is
required to wear it on drill and parade, and at
no other times, y
""
Some theatrical Juniors who had been to
hear Booth, attempted to act a tragedy the other
night in front of the chapel steps. The one who
marshalled the forces played the j^art of victim.
The performance was greeted with great ap-
plause. We believe the plot of the drama was
derived from Hard Cash.
Mr. B34ngton took occasion lately to preach
a sermon on Sabbath schools, and particularly the
one connected Avith the " church on the hill."
In private conversation he has remarked that it
would be gratifying to him if the students gen-
erally would attend. There is room and wel-
come for many more in Prof. Rockwood's class
of students there. '"-'
The Senior Class Election took place Wed-
nesday, the 9th inst., and resulted as follows
:
Marshall, F. S. Waterhouse ; President, F. E.
Whitney ; Orator, A. F. Moulton ; Poet, W. A.
Blake ; Chronicler, J. F. Elliott ; Prophet, N. D.
A. Clarke ; Odist, D. W. Snow : Chaplain, L. F.
Berry; Address at Tree, B. T. Deering; Com-
mittee of Ai-rangements, J. M. Boothby, Geo. S.
Mower, Royal E. Gould ; Music Committee, F.
C. Robinson, F. A. Wilson, H. W. Chapman.
The game between the Bates College Nine
and the BoAvdoins came off Saturday, Oct. 12th.
The Bowdoins Avere victorious by a score of 25
to 19. We give the score beloAV.
BOAVDOINS.
A. S. Whitmore, C 3
Waterhouse, P 4
Crocker, S. S 3




Sanford, C. P 2
Payson.R.F 3
Totals 25 27
jSToble, V 2 3
White, 2d B 2 3
Newman, S. S., 1 4
Whitney. L. F 4 1
Hall, 1st B 2 3
Washburn, E. F 2 4
Dav, C 1 3
Besse,3dB 1 4
Fuller, C. P 4 2
Totals 19 27
INNINGS.
1st. 2d. 3d. 4th. 5th. 6th. 7th. 8th. 9th.
Bowdohis 8 2 2 2 10 4 5 1—25
Bates 4 10 2 2 15 4— 19
Umpire—Mr. Dole. Scorers—Bowdoins, R. E. Baston ;
Bates, J. H. Hoffman.
Immediately after the Boating meeting of
Saturday, the Base Ball Club Avas called to order
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by Mr. Waterhoiise. The Club then proceeded to
elect the following officers: President, F. S.
Waterhouse ; Vice President, E. Gerry, Jr. ; Sec-
retary and Treasurer, F. W. Hawthorne ; Board
of Directors, F. S. Waterhouse, H. G. Briggs, J.
E. Sewall. Captain of Firet Nine, F. S. Water-
house ; Captain of Second Nine, H. G. White.
The retiring Treasurer reported the amount
collected as #34 88, and the amount paid out as
$33 80, leaving a balance of SI 08 in the treasury.
An assessment of twenty-five cents Avas levied up-
on the members of the Club. This, together with
the initiation of the new members, is thought to
be sufficient to clear the Club from debt entirely.
The meeting then adjourned.
The following Seniors have been appointed
to take part in the senior exhibition this fall.
D. William Snow, Salutatorian ; Frederic A.
Wilson, Loren F. Berry, Hervey W. Chapman,
John Frederick Elliot, Augustus L. Crocker,
Addison E. Herrick, Frank S. Waterhouse—Eng-
lish Parts. It will be seen that only eight have
been appointed, instead of half the class as has
been the custom formerly. Under the new reg-
ulations, which are only an enforcement of the
method prescribed by the College laws, the
selections are made according to the scale of
rank in Declamation and English Composition.
Sixteen are appointed, eight to take part in the
fall exhibition and eight in the spring. Alter-
nate men in rank are chosen for each exhibition
" so as to give them as nearly as possible an equal
amount of talent." > ?^^^
On Saturday, Oct. 5th, a meeting of the
Boat Club was called to order by the Vice-Com-
modore, A. G. Ladd. The meeting Avas held in
the Freshman recitation room, and was largely
attended. The first business was the election of
officers for the present year, which resulted in the
following choice : Commodore, A. G. Ladd ; Vice
Commodore, C. H. Hunter; Secretary, F. M.
Hatch ; Treasurer, G. E. Hughes ; Executive
Committee, A. G. Ladd, G. E. Hughes, W. H.
Moulton. The retiring Treasurer reported the
sum total of all collections, $1837 83 ; sum total of
all expenditures, $1779 28 ; balance on hand,
$58 25. (For minutiae refer to Treasurer's books.)
The Club is now almost entirely free from debt.
It was then moved and carried unanimously that
Bowdoin send a crew to the College Regatta next
year. It was voted that a Committee be ap-
pointed to canvass the classes and procure the
names of those who would give $5 sometime be-
fore the 1st of July next, for defraying the
expenses of the crew. The following resolutions
were then oifered and passed :—
Resolved, That a vote of thanks be extended to the
Faculty for the aid they have rendered us and the in-
terest they have manifested in the progress of boating
In the College.
Resolved, That a vote of thanks be extended to the
Alumni and friends of the College for the pecuniary aid
they have so liberally afforded us, and for their many
favors.
Resolved, That a vote of thanks be extended to the
Maine Central Railroad, to the Portland Steam Packet
Company, and to the Boston and Albany Railroad, for
their great kindness and accommodations to the crew
on thsir passage to and from Springftald.
Resolved, That a vote of thanks be extended to our
Commodore, Mr. P. A. Ricker, to our trainer, Mr. George
Price, and to the members of the crew for their faithful
and laborious efforts in behalf of the College they rep-
resented.
Blunders op Translators.— A most enter-
taining volume might be made from the amusing
and often absurd blunders perpetrated by trans-
lators. For instance, Miss Cooper tells us that
the person who first rendered her father's novel,
" The Spj'," into the French tongue, among
other mistakes, made the following. Readers of
the Revolutionary romance will remember that
the residence of the Wharton family w^as called
" The Locusts." The ti-anslator referred to his
dictionarj', and found the rendering of the word
to be Les Sauterelles, " The Grasshoppers."
But when he found one of the dragoons repre-
sented as tying his horse to one of the locusts
on the lawn, it would appear as if he might have
been at fault. Nothing daunted, however, but
taking it for granted that American grasshoppers
must be of gigantic dimensions, he gravely in-
forms his readers that the cavalryman secured
his charger by fastening the bridle to one of the
grasshoppers before the door, apparently stand-




—Rev. Sam'l Harris, our late president,
lias retiu'ned from his European trip, and has
entered upon his duties at Yale.
'48.




"Wm. Cothren has completed his History
of Ancient Woodbury, in two volumes. The
thanks of the Athensean and Peucinian Societies
are due the author for copies of the same.
'63.
—A. W. Stuart is Superintendent of the
Public Schools at Fort Dodge, Iowa.
'68.
—Geo. L. Chandler is now studj'ing law
in Messrs. Frye & Cotton's office at Lewiston.
'69.
—Oscar Fitz Allen Greene is practicing
in Manitowock, Wisconsin.
'70.
—A. G. Whitman has published a hand-
book on Mineralogy for use in the English High
School, Boston.
'70.
— The little son of W. E. Frost rejoices
in the possession of the class cup.
'70.
—B. R. Melcher was in town lately, hav-
ing just returne'd from a j'ear's study in Germany.
'71.
—Wallace R. White is studying law at
Michigan University.
'71.
—V. D. Price is still continuing his trav-
els in Continental Europe.
Among those present at the forty-third annual
meeting of the American Institute of Instruc-
tion we notice the names of Hon. J. L. Pickard,
Superintendent of Schools, Chicago, 111., '44
;
Dr. C. A. Bartol of Boston, '32 ; Warren John-
son, State Superintendent of Schools, '54 ; and
John P. Gross, '66.
Beecher says when a man thinks that nobody
cares for him, and that he is alone in a cold and
selfish world, he would do well to ask himself
what he has done to make anybody care for and
love him, and to warm the world with faith and
generosity. Generally those who complain the
most have done the least.
Written for The Oeieht.
MASSACHUSETTS HALL.
As the interior of Massachusetts Hall is now
in the process of being entirely remodeled, and
graduates of former j^ears will no longer see it
as it has been, some notices of the venerable his-
toric building and its changes may be acceptable.
We would record the memory of the varied serv-
ices it has rendered to Alma Mater during the
seventy years it has been standing.
At a special meeting of the Boards of Trus-
tees and Overseers in Julj^, 1796, it was voted to
erect a hall of the dimensions of the present
dormitories. But the amount of funds in hand,
or in prospect, not justifying so large an outlay,
the project was abandoned, not to be resumed,
as the event proved, for ten years. At the
spring meeting of the Boards in 1797 it was
voted to erect a President's house, the same to
be used and occupied for students until a dor-
mitory should be prepared for their reception.
By a subsequent vote, in 1798, the building was
to be of brick or wood, 50 by 40, not as a Pres-
ident's house, but simply for the use of the Col-
lege, to be finished " after the finishing of Hollis
Hall in Cambridge." A beginning was made in
the autumn of 1798 ; but in the spring of 1799
the walls had barely risen above the foundation,
when both funds and credit of the College were
exhausted. The outer walls Avere, however,
built and covered, and then the work was sus-
pended and remained so for two years (to use
the words of Dr. Woods, to whose address at the
opening of Adams Hall the writer is largely in-
debted for the primeval history of the building),
" an empty shell with its windows boarded up,
standing uninclosed on the sandy plain and close
on the borders of the original forest,—a dreary
object to behold, and provoking, doubtless, from
all that passed by, the regular taunt, for such
cases made and provided, about the man who
' began to build and was not able to finish.' "
The hopes of the friends of the College
brightened as the new century dawned upon
them. In the spring of 1801 work was resumed,
and in the summer of 1802 the two lower stories
of the college house Avere finished, the eastern
half in a manner indicating domestic uses ; cham-
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bers above, a parlor in the southeast corner, a
kitchen in the nortlieast corner, and a pantry in
the one-story projection; the western portion
with two rooms on the lower floor thrown into
one for chapel and hall, and two rooms in the
second story for the occupation of students.
Thus at the opening of the College in Septem-
ber of that year, when President M'Keen and
Professor Abbot were inaugurated, this structure
was made ready in its two lower stories for all
the uses of the infant college. President's house,
dormitory, chapel, hall, library and aj^paratus,
and at the meeting of the Boards on the morn-
ing of inauguration day formally received the
name of Massachusetts Hall. In 1803 the third
story was finished for the reception of the second
class. The President, after a few weeks, vacated
the eastern portion for the newly erected Presi-
dent's house, which stood on the left of the front
gate of the College grounds ; the parlor in the
southeast corner was devoted to philosophical
apparatus and minerals, the kitchen was trans-
formed into a lecture room, and in a short time
the pantry into a laboratory. The large kitchen
fire-place, with its massive crane and its kettle,
were noticeable pbjects in the chemical lectures
down to 1862. Morning and evening prayers
and public worship on the Sabbath were held in
the chapel on the first floor— students being
summoned from their rooms by the rapjjing of
the President's cane on the staircase. This
building furnished all necessary accommodations
for students until the erection of Maine Hall in
1807. It is a pleasant circumstance to those
who have been most intimately concerned in the
college, that a son of Mr. Samuel Melcher, who
labored as an apprentice on this first of our col-
lege edifices, and whose taste, skill, and quiet
energy were in requisition in the erection of all
of them before Adams Hall was built, has in
charge the improvements now in progress.
At the close of the first Chapel prayers, Sep-
tember, 1802, in the hall on the lower floor of
Massachusetts, which has been referred to, the
members of the class, who had just engaged in
their first college exercise, were lingering in front
of the building, and Thorndike picked up an
acorn. An acorn on a sand-bed excited inquiry
whence it came. But the first college dinner
had been served in that Hall, after the ceremo-
nial of inauguration a month before, for the
trustees and overseers with invited guests. The
room was decorated with evergreens and branches
of oak, and the acorn was swept out at the door
in clearing the hall. Thorndike, little thinking
he was doing an historic act, planted the acorn
near the doorstep. The next spring he remem-
bered his planting, and finding that his acorn had
begun to vegetate, by permission transplanted
it in the northeast corner of the President's gar-
den. Carefully guarded by the first three Presi-
dents of the College it grew into a tree, and is
now the Thorndike oak, under which graduating
classes for several years have held tlie parting
exercises of their college life. " And thus," to
use the words of the address of Dr. Woods, " it
appears, by a new link in our college traditions,
that the college oak grew from an acorn, which
dropped from the oaken garland with which the
infant college was crowned on the day on which
it was born; and thus in its circling years, so
long as it shall stand, this oak will mark the
exact age to which the college shall have reached,
growing side by side with it in sunshine and in
storm." ^.'^ ^'^'<-^^t^- Alumnus.
The greatest blow yet given to the hot liquid
theory of the interior of the earth, was that
demonstrated by the artesian well at St. Louis,
which developed a temperature at the depth of
3,800 feet, too cold to be determined by any in-
strument of science at the time in use for such
purpose.
Dr. Bartol says : " I look not back after my
childhood, but forward. I feel it as something
to reach, not to leave. young people, these
hoary and wrinkled ones, your elders, smile at
your esteeming them so old ! There is, as the
heathen fabled, an elixir of life— a fountain of
immortal youth. Every prejudice you throw
off renews 3'our age. till you are more a child
in your ' Father's house of many mansions' than
you were in the spring-time, or college days.
Every conquest of passion is rejuvenation."
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COLLEGE NEWS.
TJie Vidette chronicles many improvements
on the Williams campus.
The Sophomores at Elmira Female College
have forbiddeu the Freshman to wear false hair.
The Agricultural College at Orono has thirty-
seven students in its entering class, and seventy
in all.
Yale complains of the New Haven police,
who, it seems are "ignorant, incompetent and
malicious."
Our exchanges abound in welcomes to Fresh-
men, accompanied by much sage advice, and ex-
horting them above all things to subscribe for
" the paper."
A good college paper is worth more for the
moral and gentlemanly tone of college life, than




When a student after attending a caucus,
comes home late at night, puts his clothes in
bed, and hangs himself over the foot-board, what
would you think ailed him ?— Ex.
We have received for the first time the Hmn-
ilton Literary Monthly, and copy the criticism of
the Vassar Miscellany, viz. : " It is more interest-
ing than its exterior would lead one to suppose."
The students of Bowdoin College form a
battalion of four companies, officially known as
the " Bowdoin Cadets." In other words, Bow-




Dartmouth intends being represented at the
next regatta. Eighteen hundred dollars have
been raised in the four classes, which it is hoped
to increase to twentj'-five hundred with the aid




We wish to compliment the editors of the
Vassar Miscellany for the appearance of their
magazine. It is one of the very best of all the
college publications. Its editors are fair, but
its contents are more than fair, they are of sujjer-
ior excellence, being both readable and instruc-
Hon. Asa Packer, the founder of Lehigh
University, at Bethlehem, Pa., has offered to
give to the Institution $250,000, in case the trus-
tees will raise $125,000. He also offers to double
his gift in case the trustees will raise $125,000
more.
The Prince Imperial, of France, has just
become a student at the Royal Military Academy,
at Woolwich. The Prince is subject to all the
rules of the establishment, except those requir-
ing the study of foreign languages and the
sleeping within .the building.
—
The Graphic.
One of last 3'ear's Seniors sold the stationary
mantel piece to an enterprising Jew for $1 50 ;
fifty cents down and one dollar on Commence-
ment day. He then told the college carpenter
that " if that old Israelite tried to meddle with




F. C. Eldred, who pulled in the university
crew of the Amherst Agricultural College in
both of their races at Springfield, and both times
as stroke, was engaged directly after the last
regatta by the Argonaut boat club of New York,
receiving flOO per week and expenses paid while
with them.— Oourant.
There are one hundred and fifty-four women
connected with Cambridge University, England,
making an increase of twenty-seven over last
year.— Yale Oourant.
The ladies are connected with the university
only so far as that the university tutors are de-
tailed to hear the recitations. An effort is being
made however to unite the women's college with
the old universit3^
Interesting episode between two long sepa-
rated chums, just back from the summer vaca-
tion :— 1st Chum : Hello, old fellow, what have
you been doing with yourself all this time ? " 2d
Ditto, very solemnly : " Well, Chummy, I've
been doing a little missionary work this summer."
1st Chum : " Missionary work !— You !— What
missionary work have you been doing ? " 2d
Ditto : " O, I've been trying to convert a Pres-
byterian girl out home."
—
Tablet.
As two members of '73, sat, last Saturday
evening, discussing "fate, free will, foreknowl-
edge aljsolute" and such kindred topics as Se-
niors mostly love to converse upon, they were
startled by the entrance of two tipsy expressmen
with a strange trunk. The next morning they
went to work upon it, and after a good forenoon's
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work, they affected an entrance only to find
that the trunk was the property of Miss Hattie




When we of The Orient copy from any
other paper, we intend always to give credit for
it, and most of our exchanges do the same.
This is very proper, for editors do not like to see
their own productions appropriated and pub-
lished as original matter in another paper, even
though the quotations be of never so little import-
ance. Sometimes, however, in all publications
proper credit fails to be given, owing to haste or
carelessness ; and this, we suppose, is the excuse
of the Williams Viclette. J^-?^
" George," asked the teacher of a Sunday-
school class, " who above all others shall you
wish first to see when you get to heaven?"
With a face brightening up with anticipation,




Canned G-oods, Fresh and Salt Meats,
STONE, EARTHEN AND WOODEN WARE,
Corn, Flour and Fruits, Teas, Coffee and Pure
Spices, Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco,
And all articles usually kept in a First Class Grocery Store.
STUDENTS' OLTJBS SUPPLIED OHLIBERAL TEEMS.
Opposite College Grounds,
BKUNSWICK.
H. C. MAKTIN. K. II. STASWOOD.
THE BEST PLACE
To Get a Clean Shave
OR TO HAVE
HAIR CUT IN THE BEST STYLE,
IS AT
CHAS. L. YORK'S BARBER'S SHOP,
Directly over Field's Saloon, on Main Street.
ON TRIAL FOR ONE DOLLAR.
THE COLLEGE COURANT,
Recently placed under new editorial management, brings to the support of its
columns increased aid of material from both English and Foreign resources, con-
siderably more interesting and important to educated readers generally, than is
contained in any other single publication now accessible to the American public.
Among those who contribute are
President Ckadbourne^ of Williams College^
Ex-President Woolsey^ of Yale,
President F. A. P. Barnard, of Columbia,
President A. D. White, of Cornell University,
Professor Alex. Winchell, Michigan University^
Prof. Moses Coit Tyler, Michigan University,
President Porter, of Yale,
Professor C, H. Hitchcock, of Dartmouth,
Professor John Bascom, of Williams,
Professor James D. Dana, of Yale,
Professor A. E. Dolbear, of Bethany,
Professor J. B. Sewall, of Bowdoin,
Professor J. P. Lacroix, of Ohio Wesleyan University,
Professor Oliver Marcy, of Northwestern University,
And many others, including eminent college professors and the best literary
talent in the country.
It contains educational news from all parts of the world ; full intelligence
and criticisms of new books ; the bast items of intelligence, and discussions from
English and Foreign journals. Editorials on a variety of topics interesting to
educated persons, and carefully prepared notes.
The following are recent notices of the Courant :
" The College CouitAST comes to us this week announcing a change of
editorship. It is evident that an, earnest and scholarly editor has assumed the
reins."— The Independent.
"The College Cofrant promises to increase largely its importance and
value under the new editorship. Its chief care will be to mark the development
of the system of higher education, and to reflect as completely as may be the
progressing changes in the fields of letters, science and art. It addresses itself,
therefore, to all people of culture, and especially to the nation's educators, jour-
nalists, teachers, and the college community."— The iV. Y. Evening Mail.
" It is far the best paper devoted to the subject of education generally, and
to University training in all its phases. The new measures proposed will tend
to make it a necessary aid to all personally interested in the work of academic
training. We can heartily commend it to our readers."
—
Zion^s Herald,
" There is no doubt that the new editorial management will do all that fine
scholarship, high purpose, and indefatigable industry can do. We expect to see
The Courant take its place among the few journals which no man or woman
of thorough education can afford to neglect."— The Index, Toledo, O.
The subscription price of The Codrant is $4 00 per year, or it will be sent
for three mouths, on trial, for $1 00. Single copies ten cents.
For sale by all newsdealers.
[Cr Remit by Post Office Money Order, check or draft, to
Publishers " College Courant,"
Neiv Haven, Conn,
I. M. CURTIS, D. M. D.,
:^itTTPa'Si7vicic, axis.





Candidates for admission into th'^ Freshman Class are examined as follows :^
Harkuess's Latin Grammar, i.ichiliag Prosody; Parts I. and II. Harkness's
Introduction to Latin Prose Compysition; Virgil, the Bucolics, Georgics, and six
books of the ^ueid; Cicero's Select Orations; Sallust.
Hadley'3 or Goodwin's Greek Grammar; Goodwin's Greek Reader; or Xen-
ophou's Anabasis, 4 books, and Homer's Iliad, 2 books.
Arithmeticj Algebra, to equations of the second degree; Davies's legendre's
Geometry, first and third books.
English Grammar; Ancient and Modern Geography.
Scientific Department.
TEEMS OF ADMISSI02{.
Applicants for admission will be examined in the following subjects :
—
Mathematics—Arithmetic, including Common and Decimal Fractions,
Interest, and Square Root; Algebra, to Equations of the Second De-
gree; Geometry, Books I. and III. of Davies's Legendre.
Geography—Political Geography, and simple elements of Astronomical
and Physical Geography.
History—Leading facts in general History, and especially in American
History.
Latin—Allen's Latin Grammar, or the equivalent.
English—l^e examination will consist in 1st, Reading aloud a passage
from some standard author, with explanations of grammatical con-
struction, and definition and derivation of words; 2d, JVriting a few
sentences in English, on some familiar subject, reference being had to
spelling and punctuation as well as to composition; 3d, Correction of
ungrammatical sentences composed for the purpose.
All candidates for admission must produce certificates of their good moral
character.
The time for admission is the Friday after Commencement, and the first
Thursday of the first term. In exceptional cases applicants may be examined
at other times.
Courses of Study.
The regular course of Instruction is that commended by the
of the country as eminently adapted to secure liberal culture.
THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
has been recently organized. Thu-ty-four students have already entered,—a fact
which indicates that the College has been successful in its eflfort to meet the
demand for a liberal course of study which shall at the same time look towards
the actual uses and applications of knowledge.
The studies pursued in this course are comprised in the following:
—
Languages—English one year, and optional two ; Latin one year,
optional three ; French one year, optional three ; German one year,
optional two; Spanish, Italian, Swedish, Anglo-Saxon, one year.
Mathematics—Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuration, Spher-
cal Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry ; Differential and Integral
Calculus, with the application of these to Surveying, Navigation,
Projections, Dialling, Levelling, Astronomy, Mechanics, Topographical
and Hydrographical Engineering.
Natural History—Geology, Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology, with their
relations to the Endustrial Arts.
Natural Philosophy—Mechanics, Hydrodynamics, Pneumatics, Optics,
Astronomy, Light, Heat, Electricity, &c.
Chemistry—In all its branches and applications.
History and Political Science—General, Medieval and Modern History,
Political Economy, General Principles of Law, International Law,
Law of Evidence, Constitution of United States, Theory of Govern-
ment, American Law.
Philosophy—Rhetoric, Logic, Psychology, Metaphysics, Evidences of
Natural and Revealed Religion, Ethics, Esthetics.
The studies of the first two years are common throughout the Department,
and are intended to lay a broad and substantial foundation for all branches
of subsequent study. In the last two years the studies are arragned in distinct
courses, in accordance with certain leading objects : a general scientific culture,
or special technical skill. Attention is particularly invited to the faciUties offered
for the thorough study of Civil Engineering.
A POST-GRADUATE COURSE
of two years is also commenced, in which Instruction will be given in the
following schools :
—
I. Letters—Comprising Languages, Ancient and Modern (including
the Oriental) with their literatures ; Philology ; Rhetoric ; Logic ; His-
tory ; Elocution ; the Fine Arts. This leads to the degree of Master
of Arts.
n. Science—Advanced Mathematics, Physics, Natural History and
Chemistry, in their uses and applications. This leads to the degree of
Doctor of Science.
m. Philosophy—Comprising the above, considered in their reasons and
relations ; Psychology, Metaphysics, Ethics, Esthetics ; Politics
;
Theory of Government, Constitutional History, Principles of Law,
International Law. Leading to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
rV. Medicine—The Medical School of Maine. Degree,—M. D.
Students who are not graduates will be received on satisfactory evidence of
proficiency in study which will enable them to profit by this Course.
Much and careful attention is given to Physical Culture under the training of
accomplished Instructors. The Gymnasium is well provided with approved
apparatus, and the opiJortunities for Military drill and discipline are of the very
best.
It is but just to say that good morals and manliness are distinguishing fea-
tures of college life at Bowdoin.
The Library of Bowdoin is one of rare value, and the choicest works are
constantly added. The Gallery of Paintings is well known to be one of the most
remarkable in the country. The Cabinet and apparatus are ample for their
purpose.
The annual expenses are, for tuition, &c., $90. Board $2.50 and $4.00 a
week. Pecuniary assistance, from the income of thirty scholarships and various
other benefactions, is rendered to those who are unable fully to meet their
expenses otherwise.
Commencement July 10th. Examination for admission July 12th and Aug.
28th, at 9 A.M.
First term begins Aug. 2Sth, at evening.
Every encouragement will be given to persons who deshe to pursue any
study taught in the College.
The town of Brunswick, situated on tide water—the Androscoggin River on
one side and the Ocean on the other ; already a seat of various manufjictures,
and destined to become one of the principal railroad centres of the State, easy
also of access from all quarters,
—
presents an excellent locality for scientific as
well as literary pursuits, while the facilities afforded by Bowdoin College, its
Libraries, Galleries of Art, Cabinets, Scientific Collections, Laboratories, and




With Most Improved Burners;
For Coal and Wood ; and
Of many kinds, for sale by
JOHM FURBISH^
Opposite Town Clock, Main St.,
bkuitswick:.
Room Papers! Eoom Papers!
10,000 liOLLS M003I PAFEMS.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND NECK-TIES.
Elmwood Paper Collar,
Folded edge, the best in use.
KMBOSSKD AND PRINTED TABLE COVERS.
DANIEL H. STONE,
No. 4 Akcade Block, Brunswick.




MAY BE FOUSD AT
PLiUMMKR^S,
No. 2 ARCADE BLOCK.
Clothing cut and made to order. ISAAC PLTTMMEE.
BY H. A. THOiVIPSON.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Fancy Soaps, Kerosene Oil, Crock-
ery, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Kuts and Confectionery.




FRESH MEATS, PROVISIONS, AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS,
Paints, Oil, Crockery, Glass Ware,
Corn^ Flou^ sand. !Pz>^its p
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Head of Main Street, BRUNSWICK.
B. G. DENNBSOM,
NO. 3 DUNLAP BLOCK,
BRUNSWSCK, MAINE.
Agent for the MASON & HA5ILIN CABINET ORGANS.
Also, I'lANOFOETES and other Instruments. 03- Agent for the
Taylor & Farley Organ.
Circulating Library.
Dealer in Boston Daily Papers. Boston Advertiser, Journal, Post
and Herald received daily.
College Text Books supplied on favorable terms.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE, POCKET KNIVES, AND FANCY GOODS.
A good stock always to be found at
Personal attention given to Watch work. Time corrected each week.
O" Agents for the Florence Sewing Machine.
No. I ARCADE BUILDING, BRUNSWICK.
H^H^T-E^^ STETSOI^,
Manufacturer and Dealer in PAET.OR AND CHAMBER FURNI-
TURE, of every description. Mattresses, Feather Beds and Feathers,
Spring Beds, Carpets, Trunks and Valises.
Students will always And here a lirst class assortment.
JAMES ALBXANDEM,
First-Class Teams
Always on hand, at the very lowest rates.
JUST BELOV/^ TONTINE HOTEL.
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^* W*
297 1-2 CONGRESS STREET (Cor. of Brown St.),
PORTLAND.
E. G. SlMP$OI\I ^ CO.
DEALF.nS IN
W. I. Goods and Groceries.
AU KINDS OF FRESH AND SAUT MEATS.
Agents for Anthracite and Bituminous Coals.
3TAIN STREET,
ITear the Eailroad Crossing, BKTJNS'WICK:.




FANCV AND IMPORTED TOILET COODS,
ROOM PAPERS AND BORDERS, ETC.
—ALSO
—
Periodicals and Daily Papers.
Always on Hand.
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,
—AT—
C. W. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE.
Choice Smoking and Chewing Tobacco
IN GREAT VARIETY.
Excellent Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps,
And Druggists' Sundries in general.
Physicians' rrescriptions prepared at all hours.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
ff, B, \%im^
Capt. a. W. Lyde, Clerk.
Having resumed the proprietorship of this old and popular House,
I will guarantee to its numerous friends and patrons that they shall
Und this a
First Class Hotel in every particular.
fiood LiTcry and Boailins StaMe attacliBil.
CENTLEEVIEN !
DO YOU WANT A
ST"s"ijisxa: sxjit of ci:.oti3:es<?
GO THEN TO THE
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
At his New Store under Lemont Hall,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston
markets, for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and e-xamine his
goods at his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN FURNITURE,
Cor. Main and Mall Streets.
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"That's where the Shoe Pinches"
Was never said by any one who traded at
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,




The nicest hand-sewed FRESTCH CALF BOOTS constantly on
hand. Custom Work done in the very best style, at reasonable prices,
llepairiug done with neatness and dispatch.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
JJWDBIt THE TOWN CLOCK.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
COLLEG^E
1®©! mai Si®© Si®p®t
No. 3 LEMONT'S BLOCK.
GENTS' FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Made to order from the best of stock.
Done with neatness and dispatch. ^e®^All the diiferent grades of
Always on hand.
GENTS' FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
ROBT. SKOLFIELD.
Maine Central Dining Rooms,




Mr. Pierce did the work for the classes from 1S58 to 1870, inclusive—






GENTS' FURNISHmS GOOLS STORE,
UNDER McLELLAN HALL, MAIN STREET,
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SXOW always has on hand a large
and varied supply of FASHIONABLE CI.OTHS of all kinds.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW has a SUPERIOR CUTTER
at his establishment, and warrants perfect satisfaction.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW keeps a large assortment of
GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS, TIES, BOWS, and all kinds of
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is constantly receiving NEW
GOODS, and always has the LATEST STYLES.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always sells at low prices.
His motto is " Quick Sales and Small Profits."
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is always glad to receive calls
from his friends and show them his goods.
fAMCY m%m.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Promptly Repaired
AND WARRANTED.
AT THE OLD STAND OF JAMES GARY,
Mason Street, in Front of the Town Clock.
EDWIN P. BROWN.
J. H. EOMB^RD,




Junction Tree and Middle Streets, POETLAND, ME.
\Vholesiile and Iletail Dealer in
FINE CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
Also, Varnislies, Paints, Oils, Dye Ms.
SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOR MEDICINAL USE,
And all other articles usually kept In a Drug and Paint Establishment.




AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ALL KINDS OF
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
AND
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES.
Orders by Mail or Express will receive prompt and careful attention,
inp These books may be obtained through W. F. BICKFORD,
Agent, No. 28 Maine Hall.
EUGENE O. SMITH,
eak in :|ol(l mid Siltujii Itclre^^ flocX^'




jji^tiitiuii), IJHsrj ^/inl^ aiul J|ouo(iraiu^'
ENQEAVED HT THE MOST FASHIOMABLE STYLE.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
ST&T 1 a ST E HT
OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS,




110 Front Street, BATH, ME.
PRINTER, PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER TO BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
FOU50 YEARS, is Still at his Old Stand, opposite north end of the Mall,
ready to answer all orders in his line.
S^" He is now adding to his establishment new fonts of Book and
Fancy Job Type, with which, by the helpof a wcll-educate'd journeyninn
printer—CiiAiiLES Fulleu—he will be able to execute work in the
best manner.
rr A History of the Book and Newspaper Establish-
ments OF Maine is now in press, and its completion may be looked
for next Autumn, until which time any matter of interest, connected
with said History, will be thankfully received.





Wedding and Seal Hings, Gold Chains, Masonic and
Odd Fellows' Bmblems, Jewels, &c.
COLLEGE, CLUB AND SOCIETY BADGES.
Presentation Jewels to order. Diamonds, Emeralds, Pearls, Opals,
Amethysts, Rubies, Topaz, &c., mounted to ordui-.
Manufactory, 59 Fulton Street, l\l. Y. City.
E. J. TITCOMB. It. K. COOIilC.
JOITRNAL STEAM l>In:SS LISnON STREET, LKWISTON, .MAI.NE.
IMl 111.
Vol. II. BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 4, 1872. No. 10.
THE ORIENT.
PUBLISHED EVERY ALTERNATE MONDAY DURING THE COLLE-
GIATE YEAR, AT
BOWDOIN COLLEGE,










TerMvS—$2 00 a year; single copies, 15 cents.
Address communications to The Orient, Brunswick, Mc.
The Orient is for sale at 28 Appleton Hall, Bowdoin Col-
lege. Also by J. Griffin and B. G. Dennison, Brnnswick ; and
A. Williams & Co., 135 Washington street, Boston.
Since the estalalishment of The Orient there
seems to have been either a misapprehension on
the part of the students of its design, or else a
general apathy in regard to its interest. The
advantages of the paper are real and manifold,
but they depend directly upon its tone and
character. We apprehend it to have been estab-
lished as an exponent of the thoughts and
opinions of the students, as well as for affording
the Alumni an easy means of learning what is
transpiring about the walls of their Alma Mater.
We have received numerous letters encour-
aging and complimenting its production, and
believe that The Orient has, in the main, been
creditable to the College. From time to time it
has received articles from Alumni, Professors,
and students that have given it a good stand with
other college papers. For these contributions
our sincere thanks are due ; but they are far too
few, especially those from students. It is this
Avhich leads us to think sufficient interest is not
felt in the paper in College.
If the whole work of writing and compiling
has to be done by the editorial corps, in addition
to their regular college work, as in some in-
stances has been done, it often must be done
hastily, and, therefore, with probability of detri-
ment to the merit of the paper as a literary pro-
duction. Besides, those happy(?) individuals,
the editors, are robbed piecemeal of their time,
so that the advantages accruing to them are re-
duced to a minimum.
As the columns of the paper are open for the
discussion of all matters of interest in regard to
the College, we think there can be no better way
for the expression of the public opinion of the
College than by such discussion in its columns.
Reforms may be urged by students in regard
to the doings of the College, in a courteous,
manly style, that would be an example to many
of our reformers whose efforts, by means of the
press of the land, are characterized to such an
extent by wailing and malediction. Some of the
changes that have recently taken place in these
latter days of Bowdoin are fertile subjects of
comment in daily conversation. Why should
not our readers know how these changes are
regarded by undergraduates ?
Let any who would urge any measure in
the interest of the College, do so through its
columns. One can express his own ideas better
than another can do it for him. The benefit to
the student from thus occasionally writing an
article that will be subjected to the criticism of
the public is incalculable. The Orient may
thus become a means of the highest literary de-
velopment. We believe there is talent in Bow-
doin to-day as good as that of former days, to
which her renown is largely due.
We wish an expression of this, that the paper
may in some sense represent the College in a
literary point of view, which, as we have said,
is not likely to be done for obvious reasons, when
all the work is left to few. If the paper, tlieq,
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is to continue its existence, we think it is a duty,
that, as students, j'ou oAve your Alma Mater, that
your paper should rank among the first ; and
this can be done only by your hearty co-operation.
Otherwise we would suggest that a larger num-
ber be chosen upon the editorial corps, or that
the Icelandic custom be adopted, of publishing
a paper onl}^ when sufficient matter of interest
has accumulated to fill it.
MINOR EDITORIALS.
We would urge the special value of the last
few numbers of The Okient, containing the
interesting history of Massachusetts Hall and
the valuable discourses upon the paintings in our
gallery, as additional argument for subscription.
A file of these papers commencing at the time
of one's entrance to college will be of invaluable
estimation in after years— not only for the remi-
niscences they will awaken, but for the College
history they contain. Let us have, then, sub-
scriptions from every man in College.
Some dissatisfaction has been expressed by
the Senior class this term, at the amount of their
time that has been taken by the military. It
may seem somewhat reasonable when it is con-
sidered that the study of the technicalities of
such a book as Malian's Outpost has crowded
Mental and Moral Philosphy and Metaphysics
into our next two terms. We understand that
this chair, which was last year so ably filled by
Prof. Chadbourne, now President of Williams,
has not been provided for. The matter was left
in the hands of a committee, at last Commence-
ment. If, as it is said, the establishment of the
military department at present is only an exper-
iment, we hope before it is fully established, the
question be considered, if it is best to extend
the drill into Senior year ? Our Senior studies
remaining the same as before, the time that lias
hitherto been given to a broader course of read-
ing than in the previous years of the course is
sadly invaded.
Written for The Okient,
MASSACHUSETTS HALL.
II.
At the lisk of being thought egotistical the
writer recalls his earliest memory of Massachu-
setts Hall. When a chUd, in 1807, he accom-
panied his father, then an overseer of the College,
and who was invited to participate in the dedi-
cation of the church built on the site of the
present church near the College grounds, we were
shown by Prof. Cleaveland the cabinet of minerals,
contained in a small case in the apartment on the
lower floor, on the right of the entrance, which,
as before stated, had been President M'Keen's
parlor. Memory faithfully retains the image of
the Professor in the costume of a gentleman of
that day, in smalls, grey hose and shoes, as he
stood exhibiting the few specimens on the few
shelves of the case, and describing them with
characteristic courtesy and vivacity. Mineralogj^
had not then found a place in the college cur-
riculum, though he had begun his studies in that
branch ; for the next year he gave his first course
in chemistry and mineralogy in the room fitted
up for that purpose in the rear of the cabinet,
and which had been, as already stated, the kitchen
of the President's household. The writer at-
tended the course in chemistry and electricity, in
his Junior and Senior years, in that room, arranged
with three ranges of seats and a long table front-
ing the spacious fire-place with its crane and
boiling kettle.
In 1812 the gallery of paintings came to the
college, for the display of which the two rooms
of the second story in the western half of the
building had been thrown into one. In this gal-
lery the summer lectures in philosophy were
given and the annual examination of the classes
were held.
The writer recalls the surprise and gratifica-
tion he felt in common with other graduates, on
returning to Commencement in 1818, to find a
new, and, as we thought, commodious lecture
room fitted up on the second story, southeast
corner, occupying the front and a portion of the
rear room,—an enlargement which betokened,
unmistakably, a spirit of progress.
The growth of the cabinet of mineralogy
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soon rendered another change needful. The hall
for the paintings was appropriated to the cabinet,
and the eastern half of the second story was
now arranged for the gallery. When the pres-
ent chapel was erected the gallery was removed
to the north wing of that building, and the last
change in this secorid floor was to prepare the
whole story for the cabinet of mineralogy, geol-
ogy and conchology, space only being reserved
for the stairwa}^, and a connection being made at
the rear between the two halls. These cabinets,
extensive and valuable, were the pride of Prof.
Cleaveland and of the College. The large cab-
inet of shells, the generous donation of Dr.
George Cheyne Shattuck of Boston, and the
donation from the State of a collection illustrat-
ing the geology of Maine, made under the direc-
tion of Dr. Chas. Jackson, made the enlargement
necessary.
The first engraving of the College grounds
represents Massachusetts Hall with a "cupola.
The College bell was hung ui that cupola until
1818, when a tower was attached to the old
Chapel of wood and received the bell. The
cupola becoming insecure was removed several
years later.
It was not until 1821 that classes had rooms
for recitation, having to that date recited in their
private rooms in alphabetic rotation. In the
summer, as a measure of relief, the exercises of
the Seniors were held in the Chapel, which stood
in front of Maine Hall, its entrance facing the
walk which now leads to Massachusetts, with
the exception of Prof. Cleaveland's morning-
exercise, which was invariably held in the labora-
tory. The other classes recited in the unoccupied
rooms, third story of Massachusetts, the only
use made of that portion of the building from
the erection of Maine HaU, in 1807, to 1821. At
this last date two recitation rooms were prepared
in each entry lower floor of Maine Hall, which,
connected by sliding doors, were also occupied
by the libraries of the Atheneean and Peucinian
Societies, hitherto kept in the private rooms of
the librarians.
In 1820, on the accession of Pres. Allen, a
new indication of progress in the life of the Col-
lege was the founding of the Maine Medical
School, which rendered other changes in Massa-
chusetts Hall necessary for its accommodation.
That earliest lecture I'oom in the rear of the
eastern half of the building, which always bore
the name of the laboratory, was enlarged, the
two rooms on that side being thrown into one to
afford sittings for the Junior and Senior and
Medical classes together, the western half of the
lower story being occupied by two rooms for
chemicals and the philosophical apparatus. Thus
the chemical course of College and Medical
School was accommodated (with a slight enlarge-
ment in 1828 bj^ taldng in a portion of the
entries), if that would now be called an accom-
modation, when sometimes one hundred and fifty
students were crowded into a dark, low, ill-
ventilated apartment, on narrow benches rising
one above the other until a man of average
height, in the uppermost row, coiild touch the
ceiling. These were supplemented by a range
of sittings at the south end, on the right of the
entrance, and by chairs on the floor for visitors.
In the third story were the anatomical theatre in
the western portion, barely sufficient for the nar-
row accommodation of the Medical class, with
the anatomical cabinet, dissecting room and
Medical library in the eastern portion.
h S ."Pcx c i<. a V cc
.
Alumnus.
Written for The Ouient.
THE BOWDOIN COLLECTION OF
PAINTINGS.
III.
The Flemish School is represented by Ru-
bens (Nos. 46 and 58), Van Dyck (No. 33),
and Teniers (No. 65, as is supposed). This is
also called the Belgian School. It flourished in
Belgium at the close of the sixteenth and begin-
ning of the seventeenth centuries, and Rubens,
born at Siegen, county of Nassau, in 1577, died
at Antwerp 1640, was its most distinguished and
influential master.
The Reformation of the sixteenth century
naturally accomplished a divorce of art from the
church in those countries which became protest-
ant. Holland, for instance, becoming protestant,
no longer required altar pieces and other decora-
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tions of sacred art for her cliurches, and art
consequently gave itself to other subjects, and
the impoverishment of the wars of the Reforma-
tion and of the Thirty Years War following in
the next century (1618-1648) restricted the
sale of large and expensive pictures. Hence
the Dutch School with its Brouwers and Ostades,
and their cabinet pictures from subjects of com-
mon and low life.
Belgium remained a Catholic country, but it
strongly felt the influence of the times, and
Flemish art at the close of the sixteenth cen-
tury was characterized much as was that of Hol-
land, with which country it was closely connected
and whose influence it particularly felt. To
Rubens is due that revolution and regeneration
Avhich gave the North what is now known as the
Flemish School of Art. His northern genius,
having its development commenced at home first
by a classical education, then by an attainment
of the elements of his art under an able instruc-
tor, was ripened in Italy, where he went in 1600
and remained eight years. At Venice he studied
Titian and Veronese. At Florence he gave him-
self zealously to Michael Angelo and Giulio
Romano, and doubtless also to Leonardo da Vinci.
On his return to Belgium, when he was not far
from thirty years of age, he painted "The Ele-
vation of the Cross," one of his most remarkable
pictures. The Masters of Italy apparently had
set free his powers, and he executed with lavish
freedom, richness and boldness. He loved the
rich and generous in form and appearance, and
hence the full and rounded forms of his figures,
and the gorgeous coloring of drapery. The
richness of the drapery of St. Simeon (No. 46)
can hardly be surpassed. Fullness in form, com-
bined with a too delicate flesh tint, gives his fig-
ures sometimes a flabby appearance. His repre-
sentations of children are sometimes marvelous,
so fresh and wholesome and naive are they in
form and attitude. Those in No. 58 are good
examples. The St. Simeon, No. 46, is by many
thought to be a replica. If not, it is an admira-
ble copy. The original is in the Cathedral at
Antwerp, and is one of five pictures constituting
one design. The principal is the famous Descent
from the Cross. Two wings or doors at the
sides, which, when closed, conceal and pro-
tect the chief picture, bear the other pictures.
When open they show, one, the Salutation of
Mary and Elizabeth, the other, St. Simeon with
the Infant Saviour in his arms. When closed
they show St. Cliristopher bearing the Child
Jesus on his shoulder over the brook, according
to the sacred legend, and a hermit holding out a
lantern to light the way. They were painted
for the Chapel of the Arquebusiers, whose patron
Saint St. Christopher was, and excepting the
last, each, it may be seen, represents a Christo-
pher (Christ bearer), first, the Cross ; second,
the Virgin with the Child yet unborn ; third, St.
Simeon with the Child in his arms ; fourth, St.
Christopher himself.
The great artist has left an enviable reputa-
tion -for culture and refinement of manners, and
also for abilities as a statesman. While in
Italy he was employed by the Duke of Mantua
on a political mission to Philip III. of Spain.
Twenty-two years later he went again to the
Court of Spain on a delicate service in behalf of
his own country. Two years later still, in 1629,
he went to the English Court as Ambassador
from the Courts of Spain and Flanders, when he
was knighted by Charles I. And once more in
1633, he was sent as Ambassador to negotiate a
treaty of peace with Holland. He was exceed-
ingly regular and temperate in his habits, and
had great powers of application. He alwaj's
had a person read to him while engaged in the
work of his art, and his favorite authors are
said to have been Livy, Plutarch, Cicero and
Seneca-
Anthony Van Dyck Avas a pupil of Rubens,
appearing at his studio in Antwerp in 1615,
when he was but sixteen. At this early age,
however, Van Dyck had already been initiated
into the elements of art under good instruction,
and is said to have made a progress immediately
which astonished his master. Knowing that
Rubens had resorted to the masters of Venice
and thence obtained some of that powerful skill
he i^ossessed in color and form. Van Dyck fol-
lowed his example, and in 1620 went to Italy.
After study and exercise of his art, by which he
left many mementos chiefly in the form of por-
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traits, in Venice, Genoa, Rome and Sicily ; he
returned to Antwerp in 1626. In 1632 he went
to England, invited probably by the King, where
he lived the remaining few years of his life, dy-
ing in 1641, broken down and worn out by hard
work and dissipation. In the latter he seems
first to have indulged after introduction to the
gayeties of the Court of Charles. His remains
lie buried in St. Paul's, London.
The influence of the great master upon the
art of the great pupil it is not always easy to
see, as one might judge by turning to No. 33,
"The Governor of Gibraltar," by Van Dyck,
from the " St. Simeon " of Rubens. The florid
flesh tints of Rubens, verging at times upon
excess, and thus giving an impression of weak-
ness and vulgarity, were toned up in Van Dyck
by strong colors. Van Dyck is perhaps no less
ripe and generous in style of form and figure,
but adds an elegance and strength. The deep
brown of many of his pictures— the "Van
Dyck brown"— however, is said to have arisen
from the fact that he painted upon a dark ground
which in the course of time came through to the
surface. Two gentlemen familiar with this j)ic-
ture, independently of each other, on seeing the
" Jean de Montfort " of Van Dyck, in the Ufizzi
Gallery at Florence, pronounced it the same.
This perhaps is a replica.
The influences which produced the Dutch
School of the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-
turies, have already been mentioned. The ex-
cellence to which some of the Dutch masters
attained in their painting of cabinet pictures
upon sirbjects from common or low life is remark-
able, and it is worthily examplified in No. 18,
" The Dairy Woman of Holland," in the style
of Adrian Van Ostade (born at Lubec 1610,
died at Amsterdam 1685)—No. 19, A Gothic
Interior by Candlelight, by perhaps one of the
Steenwycks (1550-1604) — No. 12, "Surgeon
and Patient," perhaps by Brouwer(1608-1641)
—
No. 21, "Poultry," by Hondekoter (1636-1695),
and No. 64, " Sea Piece," by Wlieger (1635-
1650). Each of these repays study for some
particular excellence, and illustrates the careful
consideration and imitation of nature which
characterized this school.
Zion's Herald is rather severe on the stu-
dents of Wesleyan University of the sterner
sex, on account of their conduct toward the
lady students there. It says : " The reputation
which the brave boatmen of Wesleyan won for
their university in the late regatta, is in a fair
way to be clouded by the ungallant treatment
of the ladies who entered the institution with
the present term, on the part of some of their
brother students. It was neither amusing nor
manly to serenade young women at midnight
with fish horns. The ladies can endure the bray-
ings of these bipeds, who, by mistake have fore-
arms instead of legs in front, and almost realize
the absent link in the Darwinian theory— the
exhibition of a creatui'e in the transition state.
Give the ladies fair play, and overcome them in
honest competition in the classroom. Such a
victory will make the most significant music of
itself." J,B. S^wca.
No duty that we are obliged to perform as
editors is more distasteful than being obliged
from time to time to ask our subscribers to "pay
up." But, being obliged to pay our printer at
every second issue, our exchequer is soon ex-
hausted, and no one is responsible for payment
but ourselves. We hope each subscriber, instead
of supposing that enough others will pay beside
himself, will make it a personal matter, and send
in his two dollars promptly.
The Galaxy says the " strike " of the grave-
diggers of the English metropolis was efii'ectually
squelched by a notification from the medical
societies, giving the strikers fair warning that if
they didn't desist at once, and resume work, the
societies would give up having any more deaths
in London.
" Shakspere, Shaxper, Shaxsper, Saxpere
Shakespeare, Shacksper, Shakespere, Schakes-
pere, Schakespeire, Shakespeyre, and Shacs-
per," such are the authenticated spellings of our
great poet's name, given by Mr. J. Pigot, Jr., in
the current number of the AthencBum.
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The Oeient.
Devoted to tbe interests of Bowdoiu College, and open to
communications from Alumni, Faculty, Undergraduates, and
friends of the College.
Monday, Novembek 4, 1872.
Trains leave Brunswick for
—
Boston, 7.15 a.m.; 1.35 and 11.45 p.m.
Portland and Yarmouth Junction, 7.15 A.M.; 1.35, 5.25
and 11.45 p.m.
Danville Junction, 7.20 A.M. ; 2.30 p.m. (via Lewiston).
LeTviston, 7.20 a.m. ; 2.30 and 6.45 p.m.
Farmington, 2.30 p.m.
Keadfield and "Winthrop, 7.20 a.m. (via Lewiston).
Bath, 7.15 and 8.30 A.M.; 2.25 and 6.45 p.m.
Kockland, 8.30 a.m. ; 2.25 p.m.
Gardiner and Augusta, 2.25 and 8.35 A.M. ; 2.30 and 6.45
p. m.
"Waterville, 2.25 a.m. ; 2.20 p.m.
Skowhegan 2.30 p.m.
Belfast, Dexter, Bangor and St. John, 2.25 a.m. ; 2.30
p.m.
Matter is taken from the mail box in the Reading Boom at
6.30 A.M., 12.30 and 5.30 P.M.
LOCAL.
The new catalogues are out.
" Elegant vest chains and nobby umbrellas "
are the rage now.
Why not do something now towards a course
of lectures for next term ?
Rope-pull has passed by. The Sophomores,
after some hard pulling, were victorious.
There are vague rumors of a debating club
in '76. How true they are we do not pretend to
say.
'75 has organized a class debating club, which
now holds its meetings every Saturday night in
the library room of the Peucinian Society.
Prof. Brackett, after an absence of ten days,
returned a few days since ; whereupon the Se-
niors began to inquire where the lesson in Astron-
omy Avas.
The attendance on the gymnasium is quite
general now, from the fact that all the classes
have to attend daily— Saturdays and Sundays
excepted.
If a Sophomore alleges as an apology for
ducking a Professor, that he thought him a
Freshman, does it mend the matter materially ?
In studying the campaign of 1806, a student
being asked who commanded the sixth corps
under Napoleon, replied Soult. Ney, says Pro-
fessor .
We hope we shall not be obliged to call at-
tention again to certain disturbances in the north
end of Winthrop ; for self-respect ought to cause
the authors to desist.
While waiting for the text books of Interna-
tional Law, the Seniors have received several
lectures from Prof. Sanger, on Law, Military
Law and the Constitution.
The four Junior parts for the exhibition at
the close of this term have been assigned. S. V.
Cole, L. H. Kimball, D. 0. S. Lowell and C. J.
Palmer are the chosen ones.
For figurative style, that western sheet must
stand above all rivals, which has the credit of
representing a severe gale, by saying that "Boreas
sat down on his hind legs and just howled."
The rumor is abroad that gas is to be intro-
duced into the north end of Winthrop, so as to
be ready for use at the beginning of the winter
term. This should have been done long ago.
The " Hold In," which usually takes place
after the Bugle election, was omitted by the ac-
tion of the Sophomore class to station themselves
before the door appointed by the Senior class.
A wise Junior says anyone might have told
the fortune of the Sophomore, who strove to
beguile a clairvoyant, down town, into telling it
for twenty cents, saying it was all the money he
had.
We would urge upon all to subscribe for as
many copies of The Bugle as they can ; for, to say
the least, it is not a profitable thing to its editors.
It will probably be issued the last week of the
term.
The sun-dial that in years past, used to be
upon the stone post by Massachusetts Hall, and
which surreptitiously disappeared some years
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since, is soon to be replaced. " May its shadow
never grow less."
The college laws are undergoing a revision and
will soon be published, so we shall again have
our Freshman Bible,— so many of whose laws
have been dead letters since the advent of Pres-
ident Chamberlain.
Vacation is approaching, and manj' of the
students will desire to take out " vacation books "
fi-om the Peuciuian and Athenfean libraries. In
order to do this we Avould advise all delinquents
to visit the respective Treasurers.
The orchestra of the college furnished music
for that grand occasion in the gymnasium. The
members have made considerable progress al-
ready, and will soon be able to discourse sweet
music for the benefit of the students.
Alumnus kindly furnishes another of his in-
teresting papers of Reminiscences. This is a
continuation of the one on Massachusetts Hall,
in our last issue. No one can read these remi-
niscences of the college in its earlier days without
interest.
It was decided to unite the letter-box arrange-
ment with the reading room, and that the same
person who carries the letters down, be employ-
ed to bring the papers from the Post Office ; the
salary to be determined by the committee and
president.
A Sophomore in surveying, having two
dimensions and the shape of a mass of earth
given to find the solid contents, experienced
some difficulty. Prof. V. asking his trouble,
Soph, replies—From the data I have, I can find
only the supernatural area.
'75, having taken a literary turn, and started
a debating club, chose the following officers
:
President, W. Pulsifer; Vice President, E. H.
Hall ; Secretary, F. Sands ; Treasurer, W. J. Cur-
tis ; Executive Committee, W. E. Hatch, G. F.
Harriman, D. M. McPherson.
The Junior class has chosen the following
officers : President, C. H. Hunter ; Vice Presi-
dent, I. S.Locke; Orator, ; Poet, ; His-
torian, ; Prophet, ; Secretary, C. M. Fer-
guson ; Treasurer, Geo. B. Wheeler; Committee
on Odes, ; Committee of Arrangements,
Mr. Sargent, director of the Gymnasium, has
sprained his ankle, and is for the present confined
to his room. He will, hoAvever, be able to con-
tinue his practice of the proficients who are to
take part in the exhibition this fall. Ladd, of
the Senior class, takes his place as superintend-
ent of the gymnasium.
The Freshmen have selected the following
officers : President, J. E. Sewall ; Vice President,
A. Sandford ; Orator, O. C. Stevens ; Poet, E.
H. Kimball; Historian, O. C. Gordon; Prophet,
A. T. Parker; Toast Master, F. C. Payson ;
Secretary, J. H. Payne; Treasurer, Jeremiah
Millay. The committees have not been selected
as yet.
According to the catalogue, there are con-
nected with the college now *263 students, of
whom 70 belong to the Medical School. By
class they are as follows : Post-Graduate Course,
5; Senior, 36; Junior, 37; Sophomore, 56;
Freshman, 60, and one special student in engi-
neering. The total thus being 265^ two names
being repeated.
The scholarships granted as prizes for those
who passed the best examinations, have been
awarded. In the Classical Department C. S. An-
drews received a scholarship for excellence in
mathematics, and E. H. Kimball, for excellence in
Ancient Languages. In the Scientific Depart-
ment C. T. Hawes passed the best examination
in English, and F. M. Stinson in Mathematics.
The Sophomore class officers consist of the fol-
lowing : Pres., C. L. Clarke ; Vice President, F. P.
Virgin ; Historian, S. M. Carter ; Toast Master,
R. G. Stanwood ; Secretary, P. P. Simmons
;
Treasurer, D. M. McPherson ; Committee of Ar-
rangements, S. W. Whitmore, Myles Standish,
D. W. Bradley. The Sophomores, from some
cause, have failed to elect any orator, poet or
prophet. The committee on odes is lacking also.
There ought to be some place prepared to
receive the ashes which accumulate, especially
during the winter term. This would, in a great
measure, prevent many students from throwing
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them out of the windows, and the grounds would
be in much better shape in the spring when the
snow leaves. It would be a matter not only of
convenience, but of economy also, if some ar-
rangements were made for all such things about
the dormitories.
Military drill finished Saturday, Oct. 19th,
and on the following Monday the students com-
menced their exercise in the gymnasium. This
consists of work on the pulleys, light-weight,
and the club exercise. A half hour per day for
five days is devoted to it by each class, except-
ing the proficients, who work, voluntarily, an
hour per day. Of these, seven are from the
Senior class, three from the Junior, eight Soph-
omores, and twelve Freshmen.
Under the direction of our " Professor of
Ornamental Carpentry," Mr. Booker, an addition
has been made to the Gymnasium. It is used
as a dressing-room by the class of proficients,
and is very convenient and commodiously ar-
ranged. The room formerly used for this pur-
pose, and which this adjoins, is used as a bath
room. Its narrow limits were much too small
for the number of proficients which has so largely
increased since the Gymnasium has been under
the present successful director.
The Reading-Room Association met Wednes-
day, Oct. 23d, for the election of officers, and
the transaction of any business which should
come before the meeting. Mr. Richardson was
nominated and selected as chairman of the meet-
ing. The first business in order being the elec-
tion of officers, the following choice was made :
President, Geo. S. Mower; Vice President, El-
bridge Gerry, Jr. ; Secretary and Treasurer, E.
L. Lothrop ; Executive Committee, B. T. Deer-
ing, G. B. Wheeler, F. B. Osgood.
The Chess Club held its second annual meet-
ing Friday, Oct. 25th, and on this occasion a
sufficient number was present to attend to the
business to come before them. Officers for the
present year were then elected : President, Geo.
S. Mower; Vice President, D. O. S. Lowell;
Secretary, Geo. B. Wheeler; Treasurer, F. B.
Osgood ; Executive Committee, F. C. Robinson,
W. G. Hunton, Myles Standish. The drawing
of the names for the first series of games took
place then. It was voted the number of games
in a series be reduced from five to three, and the
time from ten days to six.
The Director of the gymnasium, with the
assistance of the " Proficients " under his train-
ing, intends to give a series of gymnastic exhibi-
tions during the winter vacation at various places
in the State, viz. : Portland, Bangor, Lewiston,
Augusta, Bath and Rockland. The above-men-
tioned are the principal places at which the com-
pany will sto23. The exhibition cannot fail of
being excellent in its character. The sldll of the
Proficients is great, as all can testify who have
seen them. The Director's skill is too well
known for us to comment upon it.
The Bugle election, so long delaj^ed, came off
Wednesday, Oct. 23d, in Memorial Hall. L. F.
Berry was chosen Senior Editor, without opposi-
tion. More excitement prevailed in the election
of Junior Editors. F. W. Hawthorne was elect-
ed first Junior Editor, M. W. Davis second, and
L. H. Kimball, third. Some motion towards hav-
ing a poet was made ; but as Mr Hawthorne did
not wish to commit himself to the Muses, it was
made optional with him whether he should write
an editorial or a poem. Then the proposition
that there be a fourth Junior editor was carried,
and C. C. Springer was elected to that piosition.
The perfume of flowers seems to be in some
way connected with their color. A larger pro-
portion of white flowers are fragrant than those
of any other color; then yellow flowei's come
next in fragrance, followed by red and blue.
After these may be placed violet, orange, brown
and black.
If we may trust the Dartmouth, the facilities
for boating at that institution are unsurpassed
by any in New England. A brisk ten minutes'
walk reaches a course six miles in length. And
the gymnasium furnishes unlimited facilities for
developing muscle.— Era.
The classical students in the German Univer-





— The silver wedding of Rev. Dr. Swazey
and wife was last week very gracefully cele-




— Daniel C. Burleigh, M.D., is practising
his profession in Franldin, N. H.
'60.— John T. Magrath is Rector of St. Paul's
Church at Jackson, Mich.
'60.
—Woodbury G. Frost is located at Free-
port, practicing medicine.
'60.
— Joseph W. Sj'monds has been appoint-
ed to the Bench of the Superior Court of Cum-
berland County.
'64.
—Charles F. Libby has been appointed
to the position of City Solicitor of Portland.
'65.
— James T. Dudley is general agent of
the Union Insurance Company at Bangor.
'70.— Wallace K. Oakes, Charles T. Torrey
and Edward P. Weston are pursuing the study
of medicine in New York, at the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons.
'71.
— Newton F. Curtis is at the same place
with the same design.
'70.
—E. C. Woodward is at present at Fort
Wayne, Indiana, stopping with his classmate,
D. S. Alexander, who is associate editor of the
Fort Wayne Daily and Weekly Gazette.
'70.
—Albert Gray has been compelled by ill
health to relinquish temporarily his school at
Morris, N.Y., and was, when we last heard from
him, at his home in Harrison.
'70.
—F. E. Hanson has been appointed as-
sistant teacher in the High School at Lafayette,
Ind. He hears the English studies of the Senior
Class.
'70.—James A. Roberts is principal of one of
the Buffalo schools. Letters addressed to School
No. 20 (Black Rock) will reach him. Willis
Meads of '70, and James H. Kennedy of '69, are
also connected with these schools.
'72.
— J. G. Abbott has returned to Maine
from his journey " across the waters."
'72.
— G. M. Whitaker has been married over
a year now, but managed to keep the affair secret
until last Commencement.
'72.—Through the exertions of G. M. Seid-
ers, principal of the Greeley Institute, at Cum-
berland, seconded by the liberality of the grad-
uates, we learn that a new bell has been pur-
chased for that seminary.
While the graduates of Yale and Harvard
are beginning to make strenuous efforts for the
benefit of their much beloved Alma Mater, the
Bowdoin Alumni are also proving similarly
watchful of the interests of that excellent insti-
tution of learning. A fund has been started by
them which bids fair to attain very large and
generous proportions. It has been found that
the finances of Bowdoin were, unfortunately, not
in a condition to secure the possession of a thor-
oughly adequate Faculty. The entire general
fund of the college, ajspropriated for the support
of the Faculty, is about one hundred and twenty
-
five thousand dollars. This sum, which may
have apiDcared truly princely in cheaper and
simpler times, is not sufficient in these days of
high prices and enhanced cost of living ; and an
appeal has been made to the Alumni to contrib-
ute in such sums as they may see fit, for the jjnr-
pose of supplying the present needs of the
institution. The committee of the Alumni are
Hon. William D. Northend of Salem, Hon. Wil-
liam L. Putnam of Portland, and Professor
Sewall. The response to this appeal will un-
doubtedly be most cordial. There is no college
which enjoys a more enviable reputation or can
refer to a more brilliant record, in comparison
with its size, than Bowdoin ; and it certainly
should not, and will not, be permitted to suffer.
—
Boston Post.
Beloit college is to have a #10,000 gym-
nasium.
Why is the college book store like a bad
clock ? Because it has stopped ticking.— Becord.
The following conversation was recently
overheard between two Freshmen : —
Fresh. No. 1. I say Bill, is Prof. M
a society man ?
Fresh. No. 2. Yes, I believe so, why ?
Fresh. No. 1. Oh, nothing, only I came into
church last Sunday with my pin on for the first
time, and I noticed that he looked at me during
the entire sermon.— Student.
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Written for the Okiest.
SOME OF THE USES OF POETRY.
An eminent writer sa3's that "it was the
poems of Homer which kept alive the spirit of
liberty in the hearts of the Greeks, and inspired
them to such heroic actions against the tyranny
of an Eastern monarch."
The early Ip-ics of Spain exercised a power-
ful influence in the moulding of that nation's
character, and although the spirit of poetry was
crushed by the blighting hand of the Inquisition
it was not destroyed, but will again spring forth
as herald of a brighter day for Spain. The in-
fluence of poetry upon the national mind is
clearly marked in many instances. Of its
influence upon the individuals and its uses to
mankind in general, we propose to speak— and
first it awakens a feeling of pleasure in the soul
by giving a fit expression to those emotions that
otherwise would seem to be hidden, emotions
that common language seems to mar. If, as it
is said, language utterly fails to express some
thoughts that crowd upon the mind, in the hands
of the poet it more nearly fulfils its purpose than
when emplo3red by others. His relation to
nature is closer than that of others, and by sym-
bolizing his own experience in the choicest words
and most felicitous expressions, he reveals in a
glorified form what every one had himself felt,
though obscurely, in the secret recesses of his
heart, and had supposed peculiar to himself, be-
cause unable to give it expression.
Again, literature in general, and poetry espe-
cially, translates nature, art, and experience into
their verbal equivalents, and preserves them not
only for the future realization and enjoyment of
the author, but for the world.
Few persons can visit the stately piles of
feudal architecture, or look upon the wild and
magnificent scenery that distinguishes portions of
the world, but Scott and Tennyson have pictured
the scenes and presented them in portable forms.
We need but open the volume and they rise
before us ; or hidden away in the mind these
slight summons awaken them to almost realitJ^
To many these views are better than the
reality— it is like visiting these places with the
poet as companion, who points out beauties and
attractions otherwise unnoticed, quickens the
dull eye, and warms the cold and insensible heart.
Always he leads us into a closer communion with
nature, l^y which we are exalted to the same
emotions that he enjoys, and taught to behold
the loveliness and grandeur that fiU everj^ nook
and corner of creation.
Another feature of the mission of poetrj' is
consolation. From the fine sensibility of his
nature the poet is the most sympathetic of men,
and for this reason stands nearest the source of
truth and joy. His words steal in upon the sor-
rowing heart with soothing influence, and cheer
the pathway of life. True poetry is own sister
to Eeligion and when the heart is sad we have
but to enter the enchanted realm, the divine fel-
lowship of the poet, and all care and disappoint-
ment vanish. It is said by the songs of Trys-
toens, the Spartans were incited to victorj''. We
wage a more glorious warfare than that of blood,
and by the influence of poetry we are strength-
ened to nobly maintain the struggle and fight
manfully the battle of life. G.
Given a party of students serenading or
singing college or society songs in the streets of
an evening, and the majesty of the law is vindi-
cated and the police are on hand to threaten
arrests.
Given, however, a mob of intoxicated Hiber-
nians, making night hideous, the police slumber
the sleep of the just and are oblivious. A slight
dash of discrimination and judgment, with a
touch of courage, might be introduced into the
force with scood results.— Student.
While at the rooms of Mr. Pierce, the pho-
tographer, we happened upon a view of the col-
lege campus as it was before the present chapel,
Appleton and Adams Halls were built. In it
can be seen the cupola on Massachusetts Hall,
referred to in the article of Alumnus.
Matthew Arnold says that the difference be-
tween the Bible and the Koran is that the
former grew, while the latter was made.
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PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES,
AS im AS CONSISTENT WITH GOOD WORK.
Joup\NAL Block, Lisbon Stp^eet,
LEWISTON.
n® m^ MABsiK m c#®
DEALERS IN
CHOICE GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, Presh and Salt Meats,
STONE, EARTHEN AND WOODEN WARE,
Corn, Flour and Fruits, Teas, Coflfee and Pure
Spices, Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco,
And all articles usually kept in a First Class Grocery Store.
STUDENTS' CLUBS SUPPLIED ONLIBEEAL TEEMS.
Opposite College Grounds,
BEUHSWICK.
H. C. MARTIN. K. H. STANWOOD.
THE BEST PLACE
To Get a Clean Shave
OR TO HATE
HAIR CUT IN THE BEST STYLE,
IS AT
CHAS. L. YORK'S BARBER'S SHOP,
Directly over Field's Saloon, on Main Street.
I. W. CURTIS, D. m. D.,





Candidates for admission into the Freshman Class are examined as follows :—
Harkness's Latin Grammar, including Prosody, Parts I. and II. Harkness's
Introduction to Latin Prose Composition; Virgil, the Bucolics, Georgics, and six
books of the iEoeid; Cicero's Select Orations-, Sallxist.
Hadley's or GoodwiQ's Greek Gnunmar; Goodwin's Greek Reader; or Xen-
ophon's Anabasis, 4 books, and Homer's Hiad, 2 books.
Arithmetic; Algebra, to equations of the second degree; Daries's Lcgendre's
Geometry, first and third books.
English Grammar; Ancient and Modern Geography.
Scientific Department.
TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Applicants for admission will be examined in the following subjects :
—
MaiAemaizes—Arithmetic, including Common and Decimal Fractions,
Interest, and Square Root; Algebra, to Equations of the Second De-
gree; Geometry, Books I. and III. of Davies's Legendre.
Geography—Political Geography, and simple elements of Astronomical
and Physical Geography.
History—Leading facts in general History, and especially in American
History.
Latin—Allen's Latin Grammar, or the equivalent.
English—The examination will consist in Ist, Reading aloud a passage
from some standard author, with explanations of granmiatical con-
struction, and definition and derivation of words; 2d, Writing a few
sentences in English, on some familiar subject, reference being had to
spelling and punctuation as well as to composition; 3d, Correction of
ungrammatical sentences composed for the purpose.
All candidates for admission must produce certificates of their good moral
character.
The time for admission is the Friday after Commencement, and the first
Thursday of the first term. In exceptional cases applicants may be examined
at other times.
Courses of Study.
The regular course of Instruction is that commended by the leading colleges
of the country as eminently adapted to secure liberal culture.
THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
has been recently organized. Thirty-four students have already entered,—a fact
which indicates that the College has been successful in its effort to meet the
demand for a liberal course of study which shall at the same time look towards
the actual uses and appHcations of knowledge.
The studies pursued in this course are comprised in the following:
—
Languages—English one year, and optional two ; Latin one year,
optional three ; French one year, optional three ; German one year,
optional two ; Spanish, Italian, Swedish, Anglo-Saxon, one year.
Mathematics—Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuration, Spher-
cal Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry ; Differential and Integral
Calculus, with the application of these to Surveying, Navigation,
Projections, Dialling, Levelling, Astronomy, Mechanics, Topographical
and Hydrographical Engineering.
Natural History—Geology, Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology, with their
relations to the [ndu^trial Arts.
Natural Philosophy—Mechanics, Hydrodynamics, Pneumatics, Optics,
Astronomy, Light, Heat, Electricity, &c.
Chemistry—In all its branches and applications.
History and Political Science—General, Medieval and Modern History,
Political Economy, General Principles of Law, International Law,
Law of Evidence, Constitution of United States, Theory of Govern-
ment, American Law.
Philosophy—Rhetoric, Logic, Psychology, Metaphysics, Evidences of
Natural and Revealed Religion, Ethics, Esthetics.
The studies of the first two years are common throughout the Depa rtment
and are intended to lay a broad and substantial foundation for all branches
of subsequent study. In the last two years the studies are arranged in distinct
courses, in accordance with certain leading objects : a general scientific culture,
or special technical skill. Attention is particularly invited to the facilities offered,
for the thorough study of Civil Engineering.
A POST-GRADUATE COURSE
of two years is also commenced, in which Instruction will be given in the
following schools :
—
I. Letters—Comprising Languages, Ancient and Modern (including
the Oriental) with their literatures ; Philology ; Rhetoric ; Logic ; His-
tory ; Elocution ; the Fine Art5. This leads to the degree of Master
of Arts.
n. Science—Advanced Mathematics, Physics, Natural History and
Chemistry, in their uses and applications. This leads to the degree of
Doctor of Science.
HI. PAi;oso/?%~Comprising the above, considered in their reasons and
relations ; Psychology, Metaphysics, Ethics, Esthetics ; Politics
;
Theory of Government, Constitutional History, Principles of Law,
International Law. Leading to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
IV. Mcdicme—The Medical School of Maine. Degree,—M. D.
Students who are not graduates will be received on satisfactory evidence of
proficiency in study which will enable them to profit by this Course.
Much and careful attention is given to Physical Culture under the training of
accomplished Instructors. The Gymnasium is well provided with approved
apparatus, and the opportunities for Military drill and discipline are of the very
best.
It is but just to say that good morals and manliness are distinguishing fea-
tures of college life at Bowdoin.
The Library of Bowdoin is one of rare value, and the choicest works are
constantly added. The Gallery of Paintings is well known to be one of the most
remarkable in the country. The Cabinet and apparatus are ample for their
purpose.
The annual expenses are, for tuition, &c., $90. Board $2.50 and $4.00 a
week. Pecuniary assistance, from the income of thirty scholarships and various
other benefactions, is rendered to those who are unable fully to meet their
expenses otherwise.
Commencement July 10th. Examination for admission July 12th and Aug.
28th, at 9 A.M.
First term begins Aug. 28th, at evening.
Every encouragement will be given to persons who desire to pursue any
study taught in the College.
The town of Brunswick, situated on tide water—the Androscoggin River on
one side and the Ocean on the other ; already a scat of various manufactures,
and destined to become one of the principal railroad centres of the State, easy
also of access from all quarters,—presents an excellent locality for scientific as
well as literary pursuits, while the facilities afforded by Bowdoin College, its
Libraries, Galleries of Art, Cabinets, Scientific Collections, Laboratories, and
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For Coal and Wood ; and
Of many kinds, for sale by
JOMM FURBISH^
Opposite Town Clock, Main St.,
BKUBTS'WICK.
Room Papers! Room Papers!
10,000 MOLLS MOOM FAPERS.
The BEST RETAIL STOCK IN THE STATE, at the LOWEST
MAKKET ritlCES.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND NECK-TIES.
Elmwood Paper Collar,
Folded edge, the best in use.
EMBOSSED AND PRINTED TABLE COVERS.
DANIEL H. STONE,
No. 4 Arcaue Block, Brunswick.




MAY BE FOUND AT
No. 2 ARCADE BLOCK.
Clothing cut and made to order. ISAAC PLTJMMEK.
BY H. A. THOIVIPSON.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Fancy Soaps, Kerosene Oil, Crock-
ery, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Nuts and Confectionery.




FRESH MEATS, PROVISIOKS, AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS,
Paints, Oil, Crocl<ery, Glass Ware,
Gorn^ Flo%is* and Fruits }
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Head of Main Street, BRUNSWICK.
NO. 3 DUNLAP BLOCK,
BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
Agent for the MASON k HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.
Also, PIANOFORTES and other Instruments. CT Agentfor tlie
Taylor & Farley Organ.
Circulating Library.
Dealer in Boston Daily Papers. Boston Advertiser, Journal, Post
and Hei-ald received daily.
College Text Books supplied on favorable terms.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE. POCKET KNIVES. AND FANCY GOODS.
A good stock always to be found at
Per.sonal attention given to Watch work.
[Cr Agents for the Florence Sewing Macliii
: corrected each week.
Furniture l^arerooms^
No. I ARCADE BUILDING, BRUNSWICK.
H^R^EY STETSON^,
Manufacturer and Dealer in PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNI-
TURE, of every description. Mattresses, Feather Beds and Feathers,
Spring Bods, Carpets, Trunks and Valises.
Students will always tind here a first class assortment.
JAMES ALBXANDEB,
Pirst-Class Teams
Always on hand, at the very lowest rates.
JUST BELO^W TONTINE HOTEL.
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297 1-2 CONGRESS STEEET (Cor. of Brown St.),
PORTLAND.
E. g: SIMPSON ^ CO.
DEALERS IN;
W. I. Goods and Groceries.
Att. KINDS Of FRESH AND SAUT MEATS.
Agents for Anthracite and Bituminous Coals.
3IAIN STREET,
Near the Bailroad Crossing, BKTTNS'WTCK.




FANCY AND IMPORTED TOIUET GOODS,
ROOM PAPERS AND BORDERS, ETC.
—ALSO—
Periodicals and Daily Papers.
Always on Hand.
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,
—AT—
C. W. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE.
Choice Smoking and Chewing Tobacco
IN GREAT VARIETY.
Excellent Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps,
And Druggists' Sundries in general.
IIsT X.E3S/rOISTT BLOCIC.
Physicians' Prescriptions prepared at all hours.
®@atl®© ®®t©l.
BRUNSWICK, MK.
^. i, f\mnm> > » fpoftisToi?.
Capt. a. W. Lyde, Clerk,
Having resumed the proprietorship of this old and popular House,
I will guarantee to its numerous friends and patrons that they shall
liud this a
First Class Hotel in every particular.
Gooi LiTery aM Boarding StaMe attaclieil.
GENTLEMEN !
DO YOU WANT A
sx-sjTiiisia: sxtit of clothes?
GO THEN TO THE
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
At his New Store under Lemont Hall,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston
markets, for Sprinfi; and Summer wear. Please call and examine his
goods at his store, at the
Cor, Main and Pleasant Sts,, Brunswick.
IF. :OE:H.3EfK-
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN FURNITURE,
Cor. Main and Mall Streets.
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"That's where the Shoe Pinches"
"Was never said by any one -who traded at
BOOT All SHOE STORE,




The nicest hand-sewed FRENCH CALF BOOTS constantly on
hand. Custom Work done in the very best style, at reasonable prices.
Kepairing done with neatness and dispatch.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
JINDMB THE TOWN CLOCK.
BRUNSWICK, 3IE.
COLLEOE
1©®! ani Si®® Ster®^
No. 3 LEMONT'S BLOCK.
GENT'S FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Made to order from the best of stock.
Done with neatness and dispatch. ^^AU the different grades of
Always on hand.
GENTS' FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
ROBT. SKOLFIELD.
Maine Central Dining Rooms,
W. R. FIELD, Proprietor.
MAIN STREET,
Mr. Fierce did the work for the classes from 1S58 to 1870, inclusive
—




GENTS' fuhnishing goods store,
UNDER McLELLAN HALL, MAIN STREET,
EEMEJIBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always has on hand n large
and varied supply of FASHIONABLE CLOTHS of all kinds.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW has a SUPERIOR CUTTER
at his establishment, and warrants perfect satisfaction.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW keeps a large assortment of
GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS, TIES, BOWS, and all kinds of
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
EEMEJIBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is constantly receiving NEW
GOODS, and always has the LATEST STYLES.
EEMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always sells at low prices.
His motto is " Quick Sales and Small Profits."
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is always glad to receive calls




Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Promptly Repaired
AND WARHANTED.
AT THE OLD STAND OF JAMES CARY,




DAY'S BLOCK, BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
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Established in 1841
Junction Free and Middle Streets, POETLAND. ME.
\Vliolesale and Retail Dealer in
FINE CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
Also, Varnislies, Paiuts, Oils, Dye Ms.
-e»xjh.:e: xv
i
rr :e: ss .a.is'I> XiK^xto^ecs
SELECTED EXPKESSLY FOK MEDICINAL USE,
And all other articles usually kept in a Drug and Paint Establishment,




AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ALL KINDS OF
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
AND
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES.
Orders by Mail or Express will receive prompt and careful attention.
(Ij- These books may be obtained tbrougli W. F. BICKFOED,
Agent, No. 28 Maine Hall.
EUGENE O. SMITH,
mkr in fold ami Silucii l!!itcl|c^^ m^^§,
TV and Fa
aALIA.
110 Front Street, - - BATH, ME.
Silver and Plated Ware, Spectacles, Cutlery ncy Goods.
XT KNIGHT TEMl'LAK REGAL




EHOEAVED IN TEE MOST FASEIOMABLE STYLE.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
STAT I O HT E ax
OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS,
ALL THE LATE PUBLICATIOITS IN STOCK,




PRINTER, PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER TO BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
FOR .50 YEARS, is Still at his Old Stand, opposite north end of the Mall,
ready to answer all orders in his line.
,6®= He is now adding to his establishment new fonts of Book and
Fancy Job Type, with which, by the helpof a well-educated journeyman
printer—Charles Fuller—he will be able to execute work in the
best manner.
O" A History of the Book and Newspaper Establish-
ments OF Maine is now in press, and its completion may be looked
for next Autumn, until whicii time any matter of interest, connected
with said History, will be thankfully received.





"Wedding and Seal Rings, Gold Chains, Masonic and
Odd Fellows' Emblems, Jewels, (So.
COLLEGE, CLUB AND SOCIETY BADGES.
Presentation .Jewels to order. Diamonds, Emeralds, Pearls, Opals,
Amethysts, Rubies, Tqpaz, &o., mounted to order.
Manufactory, 59 Fulton Street, N. Y. City.
E. a. TITCOJIB. R. F. COOKE.
journal STEAM PRESS LISBON STREET, [.KWISTON, MAINE.
1 Ollllf,
Vol. II. BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 18, 1872. No. 11.
THE ORIENT.
PUBLISHED EVERY ALTERNATE MONDAY DURING THE COLLE-
GIATE TEAR, AT
BaWDOIN COLLEGE,










Terms—%2 00 a year; single copies, 15 ceuts.
Address oommuuications to The Orient, Brunswick, Me.
The Orient is for sale at 28 Appletou Hall, Bowdoiu Col-
lege. Also by J. Griffin and B. G. Deunison, Brunswick ; and
A. 'Williams & Co., 135 "Washington street, Boston.
OUR ADVANTAGES.
We students do not appreciate as we ought,
the advantages that surround us here. Term
after term we come together in our College halls
and follow the daily rounds of studjr and recrea-
tion. We examine the thoughts of the old
masters— thoughts whose innate worth alone has
preserved them from the common fate of the great
mass that are buried in oblivion. We toss aside
with a flippant jest theories and principles that
have cost their authors a lifetime of research
and study. Forgetful alike of the impulses that
brought us here and the duties awaiting us here-
after, we shirk responsibilities and boast if \te
pass an examination ordeal with but little knowl-
edge of the subject in hand. Students whose
own exertions have fitted them for College, and
•who support themselves with difficulty after they
have gained an entrance, waste their time and
trifle with their opportunities, as if a diploma and
not an education were tl^e object to be sought.
Consider what our present advantages are.
Here are libraries in which books may be found
bearing upon almost any subject one may name.
Here are teachers who make specialties of their
departments, furnished with appliances for de-
monstrating and making clear the topics they
discuss. To be sure, there is room for addition
to the explanatory apparatus, but still, in amount
and quality, it is superior to almost any such col-
lection that one can have access to outside of
Colleges. Every inducement is offered for study
and exertion. We live for the present in a quiet
world of books, if we choose to make it so, and
are free to devote our whole time to the means
of improvement that are presented us. We are
told that Franklin began his researches in phi-
losophy in the occasional moments he snatched
from his work in his father's shop. Clay ac-
quired the rudiments of his education while
working for his daily bread. How Lincoln
fought his way upward is known to all. Those
men were destitute of the advantages that are
so free to us and that we esteem so lightly. It
was only by unremitting toil and stern determi-
nation that they rose above their condition and
made themselves famous. How many have
made efforts like them and have failed; how
many have been unable even to make the attempt,
it is impossible to conjecture. Gray had in mind
the latter class when, looking upon the humble
graves, he said :—
" Some mute inglorious Milton here may rest;
Some Cromwell, guiltless of his country's blood
;
Their lot forbade.
Doubtless more of genius has perished in si-
lence because there were no opportunities for its
expansion than has ever n:(ade itself known.
Considerations Hke these ought to make us
estimate the worth of the facilities we have.
They should spur us tp action. Some students
acknowledge that fhej are remiss now, but de-
clare an intention of making it up hereafter ; but
they sUoi^ld remember that " making up " is sel-
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dom of much account. Especially delusive is
the consolatory idea that after one leaves College
he will go over the ground anew. It rarely hap-
pens that this is done. Other business presses
upon the former student then, and though he
would gladly do it he cannot find the necessary
leisure. He can then only regret his wasted
opportunities and add his mournful testimony to
that of his predecessors.
To us Avho are yet in College the choice is
open whether our course shall be one that we
will look back upon wdth pride or with regret..
We should consider our privileges ; what they
are, what use Ave should make of them, and
what the consequences of our present action
will be. We are bending our mental twigs, and
the symmetry of the full grown tree will depend
upon the manner in which it is done.
READING.
Reading history according to a strict and
methodically arranged plan may be of benefit to
some, but to others it becomes either a waste of
time or a positive injury. For while here and
there one seems born for the study of history,
his discoiirse full of historical facts, his mind a
trustworthy table of dates, who can give off-
hand the plan of Hannibal's battles and with
equal ease disclose the dry details of European
cabinet intrigue from the time when cabinets
first were formed, yet thei'e are multitudes who
after weeks of systematic reading cannot tell
Avhether Julius Csesar was contemporary with
Marius or lived b.c. or a.d. ; or in which grand
campaign of Napoleon's, Austerlitz was fought,
and who are entirely afloat when reference is
made to great events in our own political history.
It is this class to which a regular course of his-
torical reading is simply a waste of time.
Again, very many have a decided distaste for
the study of history and yet with conscientious
perseverance devote a certain time each day to
reading it up " from a sense of duty." When
these have labored through Hume, Thiers, Gib-
bon and a dozen other standard writers, they
know exactly as much of history, and no more.
than when they commenced their work. The
man who had substantial boards, richly embossed
and elegantly titled, put up in his library instead
of the volumes they represented, was wiser far
than they. For he saved money and secured
beauty in his library, did not subject his brain to
a useless and weary strain, and, imtil his clever
artifice was accidentally exposed, possessed the
credit of being a well-informed reader. While
these unfortunates, familiar, after all their read-
ing hours, only with the titles of the books that
they detest, find that a " sense of duty " brings
with it no power to memorize papers as
bitter to their mental as quinine to their
physical taste, and, therefore, have not even the
satisfaction of being able to apply and use the
knowledge they had flattered themselves their
perseverance would acquire. To them the his-
tory reading has proved an injury, for the very
effort it has cost has created a dislike for all
solid reading, and not unfrequently for all liter-
ature. A sad mistake it is to suppose we can
remember the contents of a book in which we
have not the slightest interest, and which we
only try to read at all because it is a standard
and one with which " every intelligent person
ought to be acquainted."
But a man must draw information from some
source or other, he must know what has been
done, and is now doing, in the world, and where
shall he obtain it if not from standard histories ?
There is a substitute, one that has often re-
ceived " the greater condemnation " and been
" anathema maranaiha '' in the eyes of very
worthy j)eople, but in whose defence I shall
venture to break a spear to-day. I mean the
novel.
If we have no taste for so-called solid writ-
ings, we can do without them much better than
one would at first suppose, if we adopt a judi-
cious course of novels in their place. Think,
for a moment, how almost unconsciously our
minds are tinged with famous fictions. How
much of our theology and our ideas of heavenly
things is Miltonian rather than Biblical ? How
greatly do we owe our understanding of early
English history, manners, morals, customs, nay
even speech and thought, to the plays of Shaks-
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peare and tlie novels of Scott? Far more valu-
able than the ability of rightly dating battles
and imi^ortant crises, is the power to comprehend
the progress of ideas among the peoples, to learn
the secret springs of policy and thought that
have iirged anterior races onward in social revo-
lutions. And for this where can we find a better
field than in the pages of the novel ?
For the novel is a picture of societjs the
number of its editions proportioned to the truth
Avith which it " holds the mirror up to nature."
And we can read historical novels like those of
Miss Muhlbach, for instance, not only without
harm to ourselves, but with an unflagging inter-
est that guarantees our memory of the age and
events which they portray. Man has ever been
the fittest study for mankind, and in our lively
appreciation of the character of Frederick or Na-
poleon we gain, without effort, a knowledge of
contemporaneous history, and become familiar
with the talented coterie at Sans Souci, and with
the brilliant military household of the great
Emperor. In this way may the historical novels
replace the di-ier histories, but even without
claiming historical worth, novels instruct us in
the real Avorkings of the volcano we call society,
and are no mean levers for removing social and
State evils. How have French novels exposed
the folies and crimes of the Second Empire,
even when safety required the author to assume
a fictitious name ! What a stir have " Ginx's
Baby " and " The Battle of Dorking " caused in
egotistical England within a year ! We in the
United States are as yet a young people, and with
republican freedom prefer, in general, to venti-
late our grievances in Lyceums and lecture
rooms, but can any one doubt the tremendous
influence exerted by " Uncle Tom's Cabin," and
novels of kindred tone, in exciting the people on
both sides of Mason and Dixon's Line ?
There are novels of injurious tendency.
Since prhiting was invented there always have
been and there always will be such, but they
are easily shunned. The respectable journals and
magazines condemn them, and there is always a
corps of earnest novelists whose works are above
suspicion. Let us, then, acknowledge the power
of novels in forming thought and spreading
ideas, seek to read the standard authors, and
learn to place the sentiment which is shocked at
the very mention of novel reading, in its proper
place — among the errors of a puritanical
severit}'. vj' ,?s .ov c \^ e.
A WORD ABOUT SECRET SOCIETIES.
It is proposed to say a few words concerning
a matter that has been somewhat prominent for
the past two or three years in our college circles,
an idea suggested in The Bugle of 1869, and
which has already once occupied the columns of
The Orient. A propos, then, of the secret
societies and their uniting in some arrangement
b}^ which the privileges of their membership may
not be conferred upon a Freshman " haphazard,"
but withheld until he has been for some time in
actual attendance upon his college duties.
There is hardl}^ any profit in arguing for or
against the establishment and continuance of
college secret societies. Their existence is an
indubitable fact and their influence, in all the
colleges of the United States, has broadened and
deepened, year by j^ear, until it has attracted the
attention of eminent professors, who have taken
decided and opposite ground upon it and pub-
lished, at length, their views and reasons pro
and con. And, meanAvhile, the secret societies
flourished. Indeed during the heat of the wordy
warfare concerning their "liberty to live," a
secret society in one of our New England col-
leges quietly completed a single hall, whose cost
is estimated at between 850,000 and $100,000.
Sufficient is it then that we declare our belief
in the value of our secret societies, and our con-
viction that they have become so closely con-
nected with the whole system of our leading
Universities and Colleges as to render any at-
tempt to uproot them a dangerous and futile
experiment, and the chance of their overthrow
removed beyond the range of probabilities. An
instance in point is the attemjat made, a few
years ago, to abolish them at Harvard. 'The
government stringently prohibited them, and
the result was briefly that more secrecy was
attained, badges were no longer publicly worn.
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the internal workings of the societies were im-
proved \>j closer union, and they enjoyed greater
prosperity than ever before. At present secret so-
cieties are permitted and recognized at Harvard.
Cherishing, then, the welfare of our societies,
we remember that the standing and repute of
each is measured by the individual character of
its members, and that it is of the highest impor-
tance to secure only the best material for every
class delegation. In the present complexion of
affairs this is rarely accomplished, since the " fish-
ing season " is too quickly over to admit either
the societies to learn the true nature and calibre
of those to whom they extend invitations, or the
Freshmen to decide which of the societies is
composed of men who will be most congenial to
him as associates during his college course.
Here is a double wrong, first to the secret
societies and second to the Freshman. How can
it be righted ?
Every society possesses among students a
distinctive rank, and is regarded as differing
radically from the others in the ends it seeks.
If, then, the chapters of the various secret soci-
eties in Bowdoin would appoint committees duly
authorized to act for them, and with power to
bind them in an agreement to neither invite,
pledge or initiate Freshmen until some definite
time subsequent to their entering college, the
arrangement would be just and advantageous to
all concerned, and secure both societies and
Freshmen against disappointment. In a term or
two the societies would have amjple opportunity
for making choice of men they would invite, the
Freshmen could judge wisely and with a certain
discrimination the merits of different societies.
Why cannot some such arrangement be com-
pleted and accepted before another Commence-
ment, and the secret societies and W\e\x in futura
members be alike placed upon a fairer basis than
heretofore ?
PROFESSIONAL TRAINERS.
Th« Harvard Advocate has an article on this
subject by ;the captain of their Universit}'- crew,
in which he e.ondemns in an unqualified manner
the employment
.of professional trainers by col-
lege boating men. The writer discusses the
question in a candid, straightforward manner,
and gives some good reasons why the practice
should be abandoned. He thinks that tliere is
no particular advantage to be derived fiom the
services of a professional trainer, and cites the
iinequalled success of Harvard in aquatic con-
tests in support of his opinion.
Any proposition which aims to elevate tlie
character of inter-collegiate cnotests has our
most hearty approval, but we differ from the
Advocate correspondent in regard to this meas-
ure. We look at it in this way. The College
Regatta is a comparatively new institution. A
part of the crews that go there have had but
little experience. They have no graduates who
can teach them the most approved style of row-
ing. Of course they do not wish to go to work
blindly, nor can they afford the time to learn
from experience alone, though she be never so
good a teacher. For these reasons an instructor
is necessary. It makes no difference who he is
if he understands how to handle an oar efi'ect-
ively, and can show others how it is done. An
amateur is just as good as a professional if he is
equally competent, and no teacher at all is as
good as either after the lesson is learned. The
Harvard oarsmen are independent of professional
aid. Doubtless they are quite as well off with-
out it. If they need instruction they can read-
ily obtain it from the graduates of the last
twenty years. It is different with the boatmen
of many other colleges. Not having been inter-
ested in rowing for any length of time they need
the services of a trainer to put them on anytliing
like an equal footing with experienced crews.
As for ourselves it matters but little either
way. Two years ago, or even one j'ear ago, it
would perhaps have made a serious difference.
We only wish for an equal chance for all.
The bad influence of associating with sport-
ing men is a thing that can be guarded against
by the crews themselves. Furthermore, a man
is not necessarily immoral because he makes
rowing his profession. Any measure calculated
to improve athletic sports shall have our full sup-
port, but we do not now see how that result can
be obtained by abandoning professional trainers.
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The Oriei^j^t.
Devoted to the iuterests of Bowdoiu College, and open to
cnmiiuiuications from Alumni, Faculty, Undergraduates, and
friends of the College.
Monday, November 18, 1872.
Trains leave Brunswick for
—
Boston, 7.15 A.M.; 1.30 P.M. and 12 night.
Portland and Yarmouth Junction, 7.15 a.m.; 1.30, 5.25
P.M. and 12 night.
Danville Junction, 7.20 a.m. ; 2.45 p.m. (via Lewiston).
Lewiston, 7.20 a.m.; 2.45 and 6.45 p.m.
Farmington, 2.45 P.M.
I'cadfield and "Winthrop, 7.20 a.m. (via Lewiston).
Bath, 7.1.5 and 8.30 A.M.; 1.25, 2.45 and 6.45 p.m.
KocKiand, 8.30 a.m.; 2.45 p.m.
Gardiner and Augusta, 1.50 and 8.35 a.m. ; 2.45 and 6.45
P.M.
Waterville, 1.50 A.M.; 2.45 p.m.
Skovrhcgan 2.45 p.m.
Belfast, Dexter, Bangor and St. John, 1.50 a.m. ; 2.45
P.M.
LOCAL.
The Bugle will appear this week.
The classes are reviewing the studies of the
term rapidly.
On Tuesday, Nov. 26, we separate for the
winter vacation.
Did jou go to the G. G. G., the Grand Gym-
nasium Gamboree ?
The gymnastic exhibition will take place on
the last Friday night of the term.
The battery has been put into " winter quar-
ters." Memorial serves the above purpose.
In the Atheucean and Peucinian Libraries
there is scarcely any room left for new books.
The gymnasium leaders, next term, will be
the company officers of the military department.
Prof. R.— " If X equals zero, what is the
value of the expression a;-t-2?" Sophomore.
—
" Four."
The impression seems to prevail quite exten-
sively that demerit marks are a poor kind of
property.
Senior studies for the next term will be
Chemistry, Metaphysics, International Law and
Butler's Analogy.
It is Mr. Chandler's intention that Massachu-
setts Hall, when finished, shall be next to the
Chapel in beauty.
The bell that summons us to our College
duties has been rung with the most scrupulous
regularity this term.
The next course of Medical Lectures will
begin at the same time as the next collegiate
term, January 9, 1872.
Judging from the list of Junior class officers,
as they appeared in the last Orient, Mr. Dash is
the most prominent man in that class.
An opinion seems to prevail that some of the
sub-directors in the gymnasium make too great
an exhibition of their " little brief authority."
We have corrected a few errors in our time
table of the trains leaving Brunswick, and our
readers can now rely upon its being perfectly
correct.
Prof. C. (to Freshman)— " Decline adoles-
ce7is." (Freshman unable to do so begins upon
nuies.') Prof. C.— "Do you take that word
because you are in a cloud ? "
While complimentary catalogues of our Col-
lege have been sent to many other influential
journals, we regret to say the editors of The
Orient have not been remembered.
A Freshman, after gazing in rapt admiration
upon the painting of St. Simeon in the Picture
Gallery, exclaimed, " Well, that is handsome.
It is the finest Madoyma I ever saw."
Hewes, of '75, had so far recovered from the
effects of his fall from the roof of Maine Hall,
that he was able to begin teaching school last
Monday. He ought to be able to explain fully
the philosophy of falling bodies, which he so well
illustrated here. J^'"
The classmates of N. M. Pettengill who has
been dangerously ill with typhoid fever, hearing
of his convalescence, each sent him a congratu-
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latory letter. There were enough of the epistles
to fill a small mail bag, and probably furnished
him reading for some time.
We notice a well-considered article from
Prof. Vose in the Journal of Education, in which
he insists upon giving more attention to the
common English branches by tliose who are fit-
ting for College. He gives from the examina-
tion papers some of the answers to questions in
Geography and Spelling by applicants for admis-
sion at the last Commencement. Many of the
answers are more than ridiculous, and would
lead one to suppose that the candidates were
more nearly fitted for a Primary School than for
College.
Don't talk to us any more aboTit the Sibjd of
Cumae, nor about any of those old-fashioned fem-
inines that used to tell fortunes and talk nonsense
in days gone by. A soothsayer has been to
Brunswick. She was curiously and wonderfully
made, and for the small sum of one dollar would
answer any question and tell what the future
had in store. Slie told the fortunes of many
students, but the dollars from them, alas ! were
few and far between. She could mesmerize, too,
and, as good authority states, did mesmerize one
smihng victim. J^^-^^
We have noticed in the papers different opin-
ions as to the pronunciation of the name of the
English historian, Froude, whose advent in
America has made so much of a sensation. Some
maintain that it should be pronounced to rhyme
with loud, others with mood. We saw, lately,
an autograph letter from the gentleman himself
written in answer to an inquiry on that subject
from one of the students, in wliich he says his
name has the French pronunciation as if spelt
Frood, rhyming with mood. This ought to de-
cide the question definitely. A?^
On accoimt of Mr. Sargent's accident the
proposed tour of the Bowdoin gymnasts has been
abandoned for the present. The only exhibition
given will be one in this town at the close of the
term. It is intended, however, that the other
exhibitions shall be given in the spring. In spite
of the accident to the director, the Brunswick
exhibition Avill probably be better than any pre-
viouslygiven. Many new feats will be performed,
and in addition to the other attractions there will
be a fancy drill in the manual of arms. We be-
speak for them many spectators and full success.
A simple-minded polecat, one evening of last
week, ventured to perambulate the College walks.
Where he came from, or Avhy he left his own
happy hunting grounds, deponent saitli not ; but
here he was and here he met a member of the
Junior class. The animile gracefully waved his
bushy tail and gave a polite salute. The unap-
preciative Junior kicked his skunkship frantical-
ly, and the air was straightway filled with a
perfume quite unlike the odors of Araby. The
Junior's remarks were vigorous and to the point.
We will state in this connection that a pair of
high-topped boots, belonging to said Junior, can
be bought very cheap. wS^
Professor Packard related a curious anecdote
the other day, to elucidate a point in Butler.
The topic under consideration was the great re-
sults that sometimes follow causes apparently
insignificant. The story Avas tliis : " The war
of 1812, with England, may be said to have origi-
nated from a man's oxen having broken into his
neighbor's cornfield. The resolution declaring
war, as is well known, passed the U. S. Senate
by a majority of a single vote. In the Senate
was a member who was elected by the legisla-
ture of his State by a majority of one. The
legislature contained a man whose election,
likewise, was decided by one vote. That deci-
sive ballot was cast by a person who was enraged
by the trespass of his neighbor's oxen, and for
that reason voted for the candidate favoring the
war, which he would not otherwise have done
;
and thus a trifling accident precipitated a war
between two great nations." j\!^^
Of all the grim jolies we have heard, the fol-
loAving is by no means the least. A student had
made almost an unbroken series of deads in
Trigonometry. His course through it was indeed
ghastly. After the book was finished it dawned
upon his mind that his mathematical record
would tell fearfully upon what little rank he got
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in other studies. So he asked tlie Prof, to al-
low Iiim to make up that study, saying he really
wanted to have a better understanding of it.
The Professor gave a gracious assent, and the
fond youth toiled through ordinates and abscis-
ses, tangents and cosines, relaxing not his efforts
until the last problem was mastered. With tri-
umpliant mien he then asked his rank. "Why,"
said the Professor, "your rank was made up
from your former recitations and is nearly zero.
I supposed you desired a review only for the
sake of ' a better understanding of the subject.'
Your making up does not affect your rank in the
least, sir." The student, to use the poet's lan-
guage, " smole a ghastly smile " and bade the
Professor a hasty adieu. His remorse was great,
and it is said to be unsafe now to speak of a co-
tangent in his presence. J^^**^
The following is the programme for the
Senior and Junior Exhibition, Monday evening,
Nov. 25th :—
MUSIC.
Salutatory Oration in Latin D. W. Snow.
The Scythian Ambassador to Alexander. -C. J. Palmer.
(Extr.ict from Quintus Curtius.)
Gumption Loren F. Berry.
,
MUSIC.
Ideals - Augustus L. Crocker.
Death of Agricola Samuel V. Cole.
(Extract from Tacitus.)
Juarez Hervey W. Chapman.
MUSIC.
Liberal Education J. Fred. Elliot.
Grattau's Reply to Corry (French) D. 0. S. Lowell.
Eeligious Freedom Addison E. Herrick.
MUSIC
Ideal Culture Frank S. Waterhouse.
Extract from Webster (Greek). .L. Houghton Kimball.
National Pride Fred. A. Wilsou.
MUSIC.
Oberlin College has one thousand students.
The uniform of the Bowdoiii College military
company is gray trimmed with gold lace.— Ooll.
C'ourant.
" Distance lends enchantment to the view ! "
The parent who sends his son into the world
uneducated, defrauds the community of a law-
ful citizen, and bequeaths to it a nuisance.
—
Chancellor Kent.
President Eobinson of Brown University, in
liis inaugural, gives utterance to the following
wise words : " We shall ever bear in mind that
tlie aim of the college should be the develop-
ment and improvement of the whole man, in-
cluding his physical, intellectual, and moral
natures. We shall strive to secure the highest
mental discipline possible, and shall endeavar to
I'each the highest accuracy in scholarship. But
mental discipline is not our only aim, for there
may be an undue development of the intellect-
ual faculties, at the expense of other and more
important parts of our nature. Therefore,, we
say, nothing is to be overlooked in a course- of
public education. Scholarship is indispensable,
and we shall have but little patience with the
young man who shows that his highest ambition
is lazily to drift through his college course,
wasting in idleness the precious years which
should be devoted to earnest work. Yet we do
not lay such stress on mere scholarship as to
lead us to overlook other parts of the nature
with which God has endowed us. Our standard
is the culture of the entire man. And for the
successful prosecution of so large a work there
can be no short process. It requires time, dis-
cipline, and hard work. It is needless to dwell
on the paramount importance of a healthy body,
if you would secure the best intellectual results
from the training which you are to receive here.
Within proper limits, therefore, we encourage
all manly sports and exercises which have for
their object the improvement of your health,
and are designed to fit you more successfully to
work in your chosen fields of mental labor."
General Daniel Pratt, g.a.t., c.o.d., p.p.c,
dined with the " Old Dog Tray" Club, '74, on
Friday last, and was afterward entertained at the
room of one of the Seniors, where he received a
present of some winter clothing and was treated
to a shower bath.—Yah Oourant.
A Junior proposed to a young lady and was
refused. Lamenting his misfortune to a Senior,
he was referred to 3d verse of the 4th chapter of
the epistle of James: "Ye receive not because





— The many friends of Prof. Calvin E.
Stowe Avill be glad to learn that he is recovering
from his late illnees. His sickness was not
caused by a paralytic shock as was reported, but
by a congestive chill brought on by exposure
while in Florida.
'54.
— Harrison Gray is practicing law in
Danvers, Mass.
'55.
— Rev. J. K. Greene, Missionary of the
American Board to Turke3% has been called to
assist in editorial duties at Constantinople.
'62.
— M. Wight is engaged in trade at Skow-
hegan.
'62.
—Rev. Samuel W. Pearson occupied the
pulpit of the church on the hill. Sabbath after-
noon, Nov. 10.
'66.
— C. E. Webster, m.d., has lately pur-
chased a fine house on Free street, Portland, and
settled there for the practice of his profession.
'67.
— Frederic K. Smyth has given np the
sea, and is at Andover, Mass., teaching.
'67.
—
,W. W. Cutts was married to Miss
Ward of Fryeburg, this last summer, and is
teaching in Orange, N. J.
'68.
—Leonard W. Rundlett is now at his
home in Brunswick on a visit.
'68.
— Orville D. Baker is the law partner of
his father, at Augusta.
'70.
—J. B. Redman is to remain in the prac-
tice of law at Ellsworth.
'70.
— Edward B. Weston is attending the
Medical School in Chicago instead of in New
York, as was said in our last issue.
'72.
— J. G. Abbott is studying law in the
office of Hon. E. F. Pillsbury at Augusta.
'72.
— The Calais High School is to have a
monthly paper, published under the direction of
J. S. Richards, principal.
'72.
— W. O. Hooker, Jr., has gone to sea,
having shipped for Genoa, Italy.
'72.
— Herbert M. Heath is now attached to
the editorial corps of The Leader, a Aveekl}^ paper
published in Portland.
'72.
— In our notice concerning Mr. Whita-
ker's marriage, we used the word " managed."
This we cheerfully correct, as we have under-
stood since that no endeavor was made " to keep
the affair secret " although it was not known to
us until long after the time indicated in our
notice.
The committee for a revision of the Script-
ures, inchides four graduates of Bowdoin, viz.
:
Calvin E. Stowe, of Andover, '24 ; Ezra Abbot,
of Cambridge, '30 ; Joseph Packard, Fairfax,
Va., '31 ; and Henry B. Smith, of New York, '34.
The Universalists of Ohio have just started
a college at Akron, called Buchtel College. It
is said to be the best furnished college in the
West. The dormitories and study rooms are
fitted with black walnut furniture, marble-top
tables, &c. There is a set of marble washbasins,
with bath-rooms and other conveniences on each
floor, while a steam engine runs an elevator for
the accommodation of the " constitutionally in-
disposed." The Dennison CoUegia7i adds:' "It
is probable students in that college will have
gilt-edged text books, and that their degrees will
be engraved on gold-leaf rather than sheep-
skin."— College Herald.
Dr. E. O. Haven, formerly President of Mich-
igan University, has resigned the presidency of
the Northwestern University, a Methodist col-
lege at Evanston, 111, He says his resignation is
not the result of disappointment. He expects
to do better on the Board of Education, and
prophesies great things for the institution he
quits. But many of his friends fail to see it,
and suspect that there is such a thing as resigna-
tion ceasing to be a virtue.— Golden Age.
The whole property of Mt. Union College,
Ohio, is now valued at $300,000. Thirty thou-
sand dollars worth of specimens have been added
to the cabinets during the 3'ear past, as well as
the chemical and physical apparatus wliich for-
merly belonged to Alliance College, Ohio.
The success of the new college boarding
house at Williams, is said to be assured. The
dining room is a large airy room, with five tables
and accommodations for seventy men, and the
seats are now all filled. Good board is furnished
for $2.50 per week.— College Courant.
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\Vritten for The Orient.
MASSACHUSETTS HALL.
IH.
We may properly dwell a few minutes on the
epoch in the history of the college mentioned in
our last, especially as Massachusetts Hall became
the centre and home for the Medical School
for forty years. A stranger could not safely
judge of the character and influence of the
school from the cheap, contracted look of its
apiDointments, whether above or below. The
profoundest teachings of German philosophy,
science and learning, we are told, have often
been given in no less dingy and unsightly lecture
rooms-. It was the teachers that gave at once
chai'acter and reputation to the school. It is
doubtful whether the adventure, as it may be
called, of starting a medical institution at that
period, in Maine, the first year of her existence
as an independent State, would have been
attempted by President Allen, had he not been
assured of the active enterprise and co-operation
of the very eminent Dr. Nathan Smith, the
successful founder of the Medical School at
Dartmouth College, and then Professor of
Theory and Practice at New Haven. His high
reputation as physician and surgeon, gave ample
promise that the school would open with mature
and vigorous life. The gentleman appointed to
^ the course of Anatomy and Surgery having de-
clined the service. Dr. Smith undertook the
charge of both departments. Fortunately, as it
proved, he had secured, through his friend and
former pupil. Dr. George Cheyne Shattuck, a
distinguished physician of Boston, the services
of Dr. John Doane Wells (Harvard, 1817), as his
demonstrator and assistant, who had just finished
his medical studies and taken his degree at the
Boston School. The day publicly announced
for the 02:)ening of the first Course of Lectures,
Feb. 1821, arrived, students had assembled, but
Dr. Smith, tlarough some unavoidable delay, was
not on the ground. To relieve the disappoint-
ment and impatience, in the emergency the
youthful assistant was induced with much per-
suasion to open the Anatomical Course. The
writer was present at that first lecture and recalls
the unaffected diffidence and discomfort of the
3-oung man under such circumstances suddenly
called to fill the place of a veteran and eminent
teacher. He acquitted himself to the entire sat-
isfaction of his hearers. In a day or two his
anxiety was relieved by the arrival of the Pro-
fessor.
Dr. Smith was a remarkable man, of vigorous,
capacious intellect, self educated so far as relates to
academic advantages, of wide experience both
as pliysician and surgeon, a true philosopher, of
a generous, noble nature, unpretending as a
child, genial and gentle in temper and disposi-
tion, and of commanding person.
^ He won the
highest respect and the entire confidence of
pupils, of the professors, and the community.
He lectured sitting in his chair, and, twirling his
snuff-box in his hands, discoursed in conversa-
tional style, pouring forth, in his simple, unaf-
fected manner, his rich stores of large experience
and profound and original thought and specula-
tion.
Dr. Wells occasionally, indeed I think fre-
quently, lectured when the Doctor was summon-
ed away by special calls for his professional skill,
and gave such proofs of dexterity and talent,
that, at the close of the lectures, he was chosen
to fill the chair of Anatomy and Surgery. He
immediately sailed for Europe, where he spent a
year or two preparing himself for the station he
was to fill. We do no one an injustice in saying
that no lecturer of his time gave higher promise
of eminence. After a brilliant career in this
school, at the Berkshire Medical Institution, and
when he had just given his first course in the
Medical School of Maryland, at Baltimore, where
at the close of his term, to the great gratification
of students and all concerned, he was appointed
to the Professorship of Anatomj^ and Surgery,
he fell a victim of disease of the brain, caused
by over exertion and the continued strain of his
peculiarly enthusiastic temperament.
Prof. Cleaveland being from the first and
through nearly forty years Dean of the Faculty,
that laboratory, with its narrowness, dimness of
light, and inconvenience, was the central agency
of the school. Each succeeding year it was
filled with a compacted, respectful, deeply inter-
ested audience, under the simple, direct, earnest
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teaching, illustrated, often irracliated, as our eyes
could testif3^ by the brilliant experiments of him
whom we were wont to regard as the Prince of
Lecturers.
The Medical School, opening under so favor-
able auspices, has maintained its reputation under
a siiccession of able and accomplished men.
Oliver, De la Mater, Sweetser, Mussej^ Cobb,
Peaslee, M'Keen, Nourse, Lee, not to name
others, all gave instruction, and eight hundred
enrolled in the list of graduates of the school
were taught the mj^steries of our frame a-nd the
art of healing, in Massachusetts Hall.
Many classes retain vivid recollections of
Massachusetts Hall as they first made acquain-
tance with it at their examination for admission
to college. Summoned by the college bell at six
o'clock A.M., they were ushered into the labora-
tory, and the process of taking names, places of
birth, and age, was begun by the President, and
certificates were received. The examiners then
conducted the sections, into which they were
divided, to their respective apartments for the
dreaded examination ; one, perhaps two, of the
sections remained in the laboratory ; the Greek
Professor favored for his precinct, because it was
retired, the adjoining furnace room with its fur-
naces, and retorts, and work bench, and display
of various tools for laboratory uses, a rather un-
sightly place for the youths' first trial; or it
might be the philosophical room in the remotest
southwest corner ; one squad was introduced in-
to the intermediate room, where the chemicals,
boxes of minerals, and other articles were be-
stowed ; Prof. U. mounted his division up into
the anatomical theatre, where at the table under
the sky-light, he dissected, always with gentle
hand, their accomplishments in the rendering
and scansion of Virgil and the Greek of the
Gospels. The examination rooms of later days
show less to amaze and repel, though they may
present no peculiar attractions to the novice.
No Alumnus can but be gratified to know
that with the transformation and great improve-
ment which the interior is undergoing, the ex-
terior of the venerable Hall, the cradle of the
Institution, remains substantially as from its first
erection. Its history imparts almost a sacreduess
to the bricks themselves which are laid in its
Avails, and in the restricted and embarrassed
financial condition of the College, every Alum-
nus owes a debt of gratitude to the filial piet}'-
which has been self-moved to make the impor-
tant and attractive changes now in progress as a
memorial of him whose reputation as the father
of American Mineralogy made Bowdoin a famil-
iar name years ago in our own and foreign lands.
It is pleasant to know that the old dial stone
pillar, which Prof. Cleaveland caused to be set in
front of tlie Hall, is to be removed to a position
where, with the original dial, it ma}^ render the
same service it did in the j'ears when there was
no shade of trees to make it useless.
K s .^c c K IX V cJ- . Alumnus.
The Northwestern University is said to be
now on a good financial basis. The present in-
come is $25,000, and in 1880 will be increased
by seven per cent, on the landed stock of the
great Pacific Hotel in Chicago. Over half of
that immense building is on University lots. The
hotel is rapidly approaching completion, and is
said to be the largest hotel in the world.— Collec/e
Courant.
Mr. Henry W. Sage of Brooklyn, N. Y., who
has already given $250,000 for the erection of
Sage Hall at Cornell, has recently added $30,000
for a university chapel. The building is to be
located just soutli of the campus, and is to be
biiilt of stone. The plans are alreadj^ being
made.— College Courant.
A Soph, allowed himself to become so ab-
sorbed in reminiscences of the previous evening
as to reply, when called upon to recite, " I pass."
It is hoped that tlie professor " ordered him up."
—Ex.
E. M. Hartwell of Littleton, and G. E. Brew-
er, both of the late University crew, have been
elected Commodore and Vice-Commodore of the
Amherst College navy.— College Courant.
It is reported that the Turkish Government
has placed an injunction on the progress of the
new building for Dr. Hamlin's college on the
Bosphorus.
Lester, the second offspring of Prof. Dole, is
coming to New Haven to take charge of Gen.
Russell'a gymnasium.— Yale Courant.
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ITEMS.
Eight hundred and thirty-eight students at
Yale.
Written examinations are being introduced
into Dartmouth.
A Yale Senior called William Pitt the ex-
chequer of England.
The University of Michigan is to have a
School of Technology and the Arts.
Twenty-five thousand dollars has been ex-
pended in grading the campus of Syracuse Uni-
versity.
Harvard proposes to adopt the course of the
English Universities in regard to the admission
of women.
There are two ex-presidents of Western col-
leges, in the incoming class of Yale Theological
Seminary.
Prof. Alex. Winchell, ll.d., of Michigan
University, is the President elect of Syracuse
University.
In the columns of the Amherst Student and
the College Argus may be found an occasional
line on boating.
The students of Dartmouth have engaged
Gough, Jas. T. Fields, George MacDonald and
Carl Schurz, for their lecture course.
Prof. M. C. Tyler of Michigan University,
gives the following samples of orthography
at Michigan, which he " found glitteringf in
essays written by Sophomores : ' axidental/
' wrot iron,' ' meny,' ' scientiffic,' ' tital,' ' imoral
creachers,' ' oppertunities/ ' lucretive/ ' mer-
chantile,' ' the vast pararies of the west,' ' to-
gather,' ' has to pas,' ' perhapse.' "
The other evening a studious Freshman, be-
ing interrupted in his vigorous " diggings " by
the devotions and praises of a certain orthodox
sect, assembled in a place of worship near b}',
gave vent to the idea that those howlers were a
nuisance, and ought to be interdicted. His
Sophomoric chum in holy horror objected, as
they were strictly an evangelical church, but
wilted at the suggestion that it was a " rough
joke on Evangeline."—Ex.
H® ®* MABSIM M ©•«
DEALERS IX
CHOICE GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, Fresh and Salt Meats,
STONE, EARTHEN AND WOODEN WARE,
Corn, Flour and Fruits.. Teas, Coffee and Pure
Spioes, Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco,
And all articles usually kept in a First Class Grocery Store.
STUDENTS' CLUBS SUPPLIED ONLIBEEAL TERMS.
Opposite College Grounds,
BRUNSWICK.
H. C. MARTIN. H. II. STANWOOD.
THE BEST PLACE
To Get a Clean Shave
OR TO HAVE
HAIR CUT IN THE BEST STYLE,
IS AT
CHAS. L. YORK'S BARBER'S SHOP,
Directly over Field's Saloon, on Main Street.
I. W. CURTIS, D. M. D.,
I^Xl.TTIiirS'WXOXC, AXX3.





Candidates for admission into the Freshman Class are examined as follows :
—
Harkness's Latin Grammar, including Prosody^ Parts I. and II. Harkness'a
Introduction to Latin Prose Composition*, Virgil, the Bucolics, Georgics, and six
books of the ^aeid-, Cicero's Select Orations; Sallust.
Hadley's or Goodwin's Greek Grammar; Goodwin's Greek Reader; or Xen-
ophon's Anabasis, 4 books, and Homer's Iliad, 2 books.
Arithmetic; Algebra, to equations of the second degree; Davies's L^gendre's
Geometry, first and third books.
English Grammar; Ancient and Modern Geography.
Scientific Department.
TERMS OF ADMISSION.
AppUcants for admission will be examined in the following subjects :
—
Mathematics—Arithmetic, including Common and Decimal Fractions.
Interest, and Square Root; Algebra, to Equations of the Second De-
gree; Geometry, Books I. and HI. of Davies's Legendre.
Geography—PoUtical Geography, and simple elements of Astronomical
and Physical Geography.
History—Leading facts in general History, and especially in American
History.
Latin—Allen's Latin Grammar, or the equivalent.
English—^The examination will consist in 1st, Reading aloud a passage
from some standard author, with explanations of granamatical con-
struction, and definition and derivation of words; 2d, TVriting a few
sentences in English, on some familiar subject, reference being had to
spelling and punctuation as well as to composition; 3d, Correction of
ungrammatical sentences composed for the purpose.
AU candidates for admission must produce certificates of their good moral
character.
The time for admission is the Friday after Commencement, and the first
Thursday of the first term. In exceptional cases applicants may be examined
at other times.
Courses of Study.
The regular course of Instruction is that commended by the leading colleges
of the country as eminently adapted to secure liberal culture.
THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
has been recently organized. Thirty-four students have already entered,—a fact
which indicates that the College has been successful in its efl"ort to meet the
demand for a liberal course of study which shall at the same time look towards
the actual uses and applications of knowledge.
The studies pursued in this course are comprised in the following:
—
Languages—English one year, and optional two ; Latin one year,
optional three ; French one year, optional three ; German one year,
optional two; Spanish, Italian, Swedish, Anglo-Saxon, one year.
Mathematics—Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuration, Spher-
cal Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry ; Differential and Integral
Calculus, with the application of these to Surveying, Navigation,
Projections, Dialling, Levelling, Astronomy, Mechanics, Topographical
and Hydrographical Engineering.
Natural History—Geology, Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology, with their
relations to the Indutrial Arts.
Natural Philosophy—Mechanics, Hydrodynamics, Pneumatics, Optics,
Astronomy, Light, Heat, Electricity, &c.
Chemistry—In all its branches and applications.
History and Political Science—General, Medieval and Modern History,
Political Economy, General Principles of Law, International Law,
Law of Evidence, Constitution of United States, Theory of Govern-
ment, American Law.
Philosophy—Rhetoric, Logic, Psychology, Metaphysics, Evidences of
Natural and Revealed Religion, Ethics, Esthetics.
The studies of the first two years are common throughout the Department
and are intended to lay a broad and substantial foundation for all branches
of subsequent study. In the last two years the studies are arranged in distinct
courses, in accoi'dance with certain leading objects : a general scientific culture,
or special technical skill. Attention is particularly invited to the facilities offered
for the thorough study of Civil Engineering.
A POST-GRADUATE COURSE
which Instruction will be giveof two years is also commenced, i
following schools :
—
I. Letters—Comprising Languages, Ancient and Modern (including
the Oriental) with their literatures ; Philology ; Rhetoric ; Logic ; His-
tory ; Elocution ; the Fine Arts. This leads to the degree of Master
of Arts.
II. Science—Advanced Mathematics, Physics, Natural History and
Chemistry, in their uses and applications. This leads to the degree of
Doctor of Science.
III. Philosophy—Comprising the above, considered in their reasons and
relations ; Psychology, Metaphysics, Ethics, Esthetics ; Politics
;
Theory of Government, Constitutional History, Principles of Law,
International Law. Leading to tlic degi-ee of Doctor of Philosophy.
IV. Medicine—The Medical School of Maine. Degree,—M. D.
Students who are not graduates will be received on satisfactory evidence of
proficiency in study which will enable them to profit by this Course.
Much and careful attention is given to Physical Culture under the training of
accomplished Instructors. The Gymnasium is well provided with approved
apparatus, and the opportunities for Military drill and discipline are of the very
best.
It is but just to say that good morals and manliness are distinguishing fea-
tures of college life at Bowdoin.
The Library of Bowdoin is one of rare value, and the choicest works are
constantly added. The Gallery of Paintings is well known to be one of the most
remarkable in the country. The Cabinet and apparatus are ample for their
purpose.
The annual expenses are, for tuition, &c., $90. Board $2.50 and $4.00 a
week. Pecuniary assistance, from the income of thirty scholarships and various
other benefactions, is rendered to those who are unable fully to meet their
expenses otherwise.
Commencement July 10th. Examination for admission July 12th and Aug.
23th, at 9 A.M.
First term begins Aug. 28th, at evening.
Every encouragement will be given to persons who desire to pursue any
study taught in the College.
The town of Brunswick, situated on tide water—the Androscoggin River on
one side and the Ocean on the other ; already a seat of various manufactures,
and destined to become one of the principal railroad centres of the State, easy
also of access from all quarters,
—
presents an excellent locality for scientific as
well as literary pursuits, while the facilities afforded by Bowdoin College, its
Libraries, Galleries of Art, Cabinets, Scientific Collections, Laboratories, and




With Host Improved Burners;
^
m\
For Coal and ^yood ; and
Of many kinds, for sale by
JOHM FHRBISH^
Opposite Town Clock, Main St.,
BEUNSWICK.
Room Papers! Eoom Papers!
10,000 ROLLS MOOM PAPEMS.
The BEST EETAIL STOCK IN THE STATE, at the LOWEST
MARKET PKICES.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND NECK-TIES.
Elmwood Paper Collar,
Folded 9dse, the bkst in use,
EMBOSSKD AND PRINTED TABLE COVERS.
DANIEL H. STONE,
No. 4 Arcade Block, Brunswick.




3I,\Y BE FOUND AT
No. 2 ARCADE BLOCK.
Clothing cut and made to order. ISAAC PLUMMEK.
BY H. A. THOH/IPSON.
Dry Good?, Groceries, Provisions, Fancy Soaps, Kerosene Oil, Crock-
ery, Oranges, Lemons, t'igs, Nuts and Confectionery.




FRESH MEATS, PROVISIONS, AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS,
Paints, Oil, Crockery, Glass Ware,
Oorn^ !Flour and Fruits p
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Head of Main Street, BRUNSWICK.
B. G. DENNiSON,
NO. 3 DUNLAP BLOCK,
BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
Agent for the MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.
Also, I'lANOFOUTES and otlier Instruments, [cr Agent for the
Taylor & Farley Organ.
Circulatirtg Library.
Dealer in Boston Daily Papers. Boston Advertiser, Journal, Post
and Herald received daily.
College Text Books supplied on favorable terms.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE, POCKET KNIUES. AND FANCY GOODS.
A good stock always to be found at
Personal attention given to Watch work. Time corrected each week,
O' Agents for the Florence Sewing Machine.
Furniture "Warerooms^
No. I ARCADE BUILDING, BRUNSWICK.
HA-R^EY STETSON,
Manufacturer and Dealer in PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNI-
TURE, of every description. Mattresses, Feather Beds and Feathers,
Spring Beds, Carpets, Trunks and Valises.
Students will always lind here a lirst class assortment.
JAMES ALEXANDER,
Pirst-Class Teams
Always on hand, at the very lowest rates.
JUST BELO"W TONTINE HOTEL.
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297 1-2 CONaHESS STREET (Cor. of Brown St.),
PORTLAND.
E. G. S1MP$0I\I ^ CO.
DEALEKS IN
W. I. Goods and Groceries.
kll KtSDS OP FRESH AND SALT MEAT8.
Agents for Anthracite and Bituminous Coals.
MAIN STREET,
ITear the Kailroad Crossing, BKUITS'WICK.
E. G. SIMPSON. J. H. PETEKSON.
DEALER IN
Books and Stationery,
FANCY AND IMPORTED TOILET GOODS,
ROOM PAPERS AND BORDERS, ETC.
—ALSO—
Periodicals and Daily Papers,
OBIEtTTHirSXVICII..
Alivays on Hand.
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,
C. W. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE.
Choice Smoking and Chewing Tobacco
IN GREAT VARIETY.
Excellent Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps,
And Druggists' Sundries in general.




Capt. a. W. Lyde, Clerk.
Having resumed the proprietorship of this old and popular House,
I -will puarantee to its numerous friends and patrons that they shall
lind this a
First Class Hotel in every particular.
Gooil Livery and Boarfiing StaWe attaclietl.
GEEMTLEMEN !
DO YOU WANT A
isx"srLisia: sxjit of clothes?
GO THEN TO THE
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
At his New Store under Lemont Hall,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston
markets, for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and examine his
goods at his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick.
lAMFACTURER AND DEALER IN FURNITURE,
Cor. Main and Mall Streets.
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"That's wliere the Shoe Pinches"
"Was never said by any one who traded at
BOOT AID SHOE STORE,




The nicest hand-sewed FRENCH CALF BOOTS constantly on
hand. Custom Work done in the very best style, at reasonable prices.
Kepairing done with neatness and dispatcli.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
UWDEB THE TOWN CLOCK.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
1®©! ami il®® Si®r®p
No. 3 LEMONT'S BLOCK.
GENT'S FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Made to order from the best of stock.
Done with neatness and dispatclr. flES=AII tlie different grades of
Always on hand.
GKNTS' FINK FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
ROBT. SKOLFIELD.
Maine Central Dining Rooms,
MAIN STREET,
Mr. Pierce did the work for the classes from 1858 to 1870, inclusive
—
with one exception—furnishing to each class an average of more than
3000 pictures.






GENTS' rUENISHING GOODS STOEE,
UNDER McLELLAN HALL, MAIN STREET,
BEU'J^&WICMt ME,
EEMEMBEE THAT JORDAN SNOW always has on hand a large
and varied supply of FASHIONABLE CLOTHS of all kinds.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW has a SUPERIOR CUTTER
at his establishment, and warrants perfect satisfaction.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW keeps a large assortment of
GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS, TIES, BOWS, and all kinds of
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is constantly receiving NEW
GOODS, and always has the LATEST STYLES.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always sells at low prices.
His motto is " Quick Sales and Small Profits."
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is always glad to receive calls
from his friends and show them his goods.
§Ub£r anb ^lateb Mare,
FANCY m%m.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Promptly Repaired
AND WARliANTED.
AT THE OLD STAND OF JAMES GARY,
Mason Street, in Front of the Town Clod:.
EDWIN F. BROWN.
J. H. LOIS/LB^RD,
DAY'S BLOCK, - - BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
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Established in 1841.
Junction Tree and Middle Streets, POETLAND, ME.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
FINE CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
Also, Varnislies, Paiuts, Oils, Dye Stuffs,
SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOR MEDICINAL USE,
And all other articles usually kept in a Drug and Paint Establishment.




AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ALL KINDS OF
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
AND
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES.
Orders by Mail or Express will receive prompt and careful attention.
O- These books may be obtained through W. F. BICKFORD,
Agent, No. 28 Maine Hall.
EUGENE O. SMITH,
mhr in |)oItI am! liltilil lliitcVc^, ^}^4^§<
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limiting, l/Hfifi \fx^ mi |(onoQraiu^
EHGEAVED IN THE MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
s T&T I o w E ax
OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS,




no Front Street, BATH, ME.
PRINTER, PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER TO BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
FOR 50 YEARS, is Still at liis Old stand, opposite north end of tlie Mall,
ready to answer all orders in his line.
j8®- He is now adding to his establishment new fonts of Book and
Fancy Job Type, with which, by the help of a well-educated journeyman
printer
—
Chaules Fuller—he will be able to execute work in the
best manner.
O" A History of the Book and Newspaper Establish-
ments OF Maine is now in press, and its completion may be looked
for next Autumn, until which time any matter of interest, connected
with said History, will be thankfully received.




Wedding and Seal Rings, Gold Chains, Masonic and
Odd Fellows' Emblems, Jewels, &o.
COLLEGE, CLUB AND SOCIETY BADGES.
Presentation .Jewels to order. Diamonds, Emeralds, Pearls, Opals,
Amethysts, Kubiea, Topaz, &c., mounted to order.
Manufactory, 59 Fulton Street, N. Y. City.
E. J. TITCOMB. R. F. COOKE.
JOURNAL STKAM PBKSS LISBON STKKKT, LKWISTON, MAINK.
fSl tffilllf.
Vol. II. BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 3, 1873. No. 12.
THE ORIENT.
PUBLISHED EVERY ALTERNATE MONDAY DURING THE COLLE-
GIATE YEAR, AT
BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
By the Class of IST."!.
EDITORS.
A. P. Wis-ff-ELL, W. A. Blake,






Terms—$2 00 a year; single copies, 15 cents.
Address communications to The Orient, Brimswick, Me.
The Orient is for sale at 98 Appleton Hall, Bowdoin Col-
lefre. Also by J. Griffin and B. G. Denuison, Brunswick; and
A. Williams & Co., 135 Washington street, Boston.
WHAT, IS EDUCATION?
The many opinions that are held respecting
the objects of education and the methods best
adapted to its attainment, are expressed in two
general classes— the liberal and practical. They
of liberal persuasion claim that certain studies
are to be pursued, not so much for the value of
the knowledge attained as for the culture and
discipline the studies afford; the practical, that
better results may be secured by pursuing
tliose studies which are at once useful and dis-
ciplinary-
If the question were simply a choice of
means to attain the same result, little heed need
be paid the verbal shot and shell exchanged
between these parties, but as the controversy
reveals their respective aims and shows that their
tendencies are different, that they lead to results
widely separate and distinct, the question be-
comes one of the highest import, not only to our
age, as an era of the progressive march of the
world, not only to oiir nation, as it iiiflnencps its
destiny, but to oui'selves, as it respects the duties
each owes to humanity and to God. If we
turn to history, the world is represented as a vast
laboratory, in which the elements of humanity
have for ages been subjected to the most rigor-
ous analj'sis.
B}^ a series of unending trials upon ever-
varying hypothesis, has been obtained the little
knowledge we possess of the principles that
underlie its progress and civilization. In the
great heap of dross from the crucible of expe-
rience has now and then been found a grain of
golden truth. Each age has tried its exper-
iments. The Past has bequeathed to us her
experience, to the Future we owe our labors.
Diffusion of knowledge and truth among the
masses, and the elevation of human character,
are results that have thus far been obtained, but
obtained onlj^ to again become means in our
hands for lifting the race still higher. As all
progress and civilization consist in the culture of
the individual and the amelioration of society,
education has become the great engine for ad-
vancing the Avorld. It was with this view that
institutions for liberal culture were early estab-
lished in our land— to ground deeply in the
national character those sublime i)rinciples that
have placed oiir nation E^iflong the foremost of
the world
—
principles that have been secured
to humanity through the sacrifice of blood and
treasure in numberless ages-^crystalized truths
obtained from priceless elements.
Liberal culture was in the strictest harmony
with the public sentiment of that day. It aimed
to develop all the elements of the man, that
should make each a living power for the elevation
of the world to a wider sphere of thought, to a
greater depth of wisdom, to a higher conception
of truth.
That education should be conceived to aim
at anything less tharj this, is not more surprising
than that tlie systeni of education called prac-
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tical should be considered in any sense as true
education. The influences of our liberal insti-
tutions are clearly manifest in our nation's subse-
quent history, but rapid material progress and
the vast power that wealth has acquired are
influences tending strongly to blind the nation
to a true conception of progress. A false ideal is
placed before the national mind, and to this
influence is indirectly due the system of practical
education which looks to promotion in life as
the great end of existence ; it is the expression
in an institution of the sentiments of those
who, wrapped in the cloak of self-interest, lose
sight of their relations to humanity, seek only
the success of their own narrow aims, grasp only
the means which will secure that end, and
Avho cultivate the intellectual powers at all for
the sole reason that the products of the mind
are convertible into gold at a higher premium
than those of the hands.
There are exceptions. The man of practical
education vaa,y exert a strong influence for the
elevation of society, and he of liberal culture
may prostitute his attainments to the simple end
of gratifying personal aims; but these results
are not from the aims, nor the tendencies of
the systems. One leads along the broadening
highway of the world's progress—the other in the
secluded pathway of the individual. The prac-
tical gives particular and technical knowledge,
the liberal lays the broad foundation for the sub-
sequent structure
—
provides instruments for the
investigation of all knowledge.^ It takes one
directly into the atmosphere of the world's best
thought, into acquaintance with the two prin-
cipal nations of antiquity— with their struggles
in the midst of ignorance and mythology, and
thus indirectly to the whole history of the past.
It introduces one to the different departments of
knowledge, that he may learn the relations of
all; it enlarges the grasp of the intellect, fits it
to comprehend the wonderful mechanism in na-
ture, the mighty works of creation that have
been styled " Elder Scripture writ, by God's own
hand." It thus cultivates the spiritual being by
raising the conception of the Creator as He is
seen more and more clearly in his works—by
leading into the counsels of the Most High, to
clearer views of the sublimity of His laws ; and
all it consecrates to the purposes of the world,
to the elevation of humanity. What is this
education which comes short of this but the
narrow development of a few faculties at the
expense of the rest— the learning of a few
ti'icks of trade, Mdiich drag the man down to the
capacity of the slave. Sought only as a means
of gainful business, practical education develops
the man with a professional narrowness that
withers interest and dwarfs appreciation of all
that is truly grand and sublime, that panders to
a self-interest which burns the noble aspirations
and makes the soul a barren waste. Liberal
education gives true culture, the practical culti-
vates professional shrewdness. One develops the
man, the other sharpens the tradesman. One is
liberal, comprehensive, progressive, the other is
narrow, illiberal, exclusive. One develops the
strong head and stout heart to lead the way
for humanitj' up the rugged steeps of learning,
gives balance to the mind as in its visions it
reaches at conceptions that stagger human intel-
lect and make the faint heart waver. To the
practical the heights of learning serve only as
means of elevation, cold, lifeless peaks above
the clouds. To the liberal they are the places
from which to gain the grander view, eminences
that rise above the mists and reflect the sun-
beams they first catch to bathe in light the val-
leys below.
POSITIVENESS.
We believe it is not far from the truth to say
that the less a man knows the more jDositive he
is in his opinions. We have been led to make
this remark by the circumstance that a compla-
cent Sophomore, not noted for his wisdom, lately
favored us with' permission to read some of his
themes. Curiosity urged us to accept, although
with a vivid presentiment of what was awaiting
us. We expected something astonishing, and
our expectations were realized, and more too.
There were fine words and big words thrown in,
sometimes appropriately, and again with no idea
of propriety. There were similes and metaphors
that would have quite demoralized ITiidibras or
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A. Ward— similes, that, like a whole number
united to a fraction, were somewhat mixed
—
similes that were old when the world itself was
young. Poor Minerva was again and again
summoned from the brain of Jupiter. We could
but think that if the Thunderer's plans are
formed in his headpiece, as is popularly sup-
posed, they must have been somewhat disar-
ranged by the frequent springs of the wise
goddess to respond to the calls of our Sopho-
more.
The ripples sent across the bosoms of still
lakes, and the people " ground to powder," were
more in number than we dare to say. The
youth also displayed a fondness for fables, old
and new, and preyed upon the poets without
compunction or remorse.
These peculiarities might have been induced
by the enthusiastic temperament of the indi-
vidual, but "higher than they all" rose the
positive spirit so generally displayed by young
and thoughtless writers. Each subject handled
was called the greatest and best in its line that
history or humanity could furnish. Those prin-
ciples of philosophy and theology that were not
approved were derided and shown to be so utterly
and inexcusably wrong that we blushed to think
we had ever considered them.
The sophomoric front was sometimes changed,
and it was done with a decision quite remark-
able. For instance, the theories of Darwin
being twice treated, he was at first shown to be
wrong and his supporters without excuse. Af-
terwards more light had evidently been obtained,
and then Darwin's opponents were crushed
in toto.
At this point we laid the manuscripts down
and began to think, and as we pondered, it
seemed to us that this fault which we termed
positiveness is more general than specific, more
human than sophomoric. A man of little mind
is never tolerant of the opinions of others. The
bigot is generally ignorant. But a person of
large intellect and ample knowledge is sure to
treat with consideration even the arguments that
he does not believe. " There is reason in all
things." The student in theology finds many a
good excuse for Mohammedanism, and even
Paganism. Truth is not often free from some
mixture of error any more than gold is found
without worthless quartz adhering to it.
A great object of education ought to be to
liberalize one's mind. We do not mean that the
educated man should be credulous, catching at
every fanciful notion, but that he should endeavor
to understand before he condemns. He should
remember that others see as well as himself.
The positivism of the Middle Ages strangled
every great idea that was new. It condemned
Galileo, and scoffed at Columbus. Such a spirit
of bigoted positiveness, we repeat, shows igno-
rance, or lack of experience. In the young
writer it may be outgrown, but whether the age
will outgrow it is a question that admits of much
doubt. Krv.rjx.
PUBLIC SPEAKING.
Professor Chadbourne, now President of Wil-
liams College, when he was here gave us a brief
but pithy rule for public speaking. It was this
:
" Talk to your audience, not at them." At first
thought the direction seems of little consequence,
yet our reflections and observations since have
convinced us that it is the great secret of oratory.
When one listens to Beecher, Phillips, or Collyer,
he feels an interest in every word spoken, each
precept and admonition comes home, just as in
familiar conversation with a friend. The speaker
seems sincere, and his natural and easy tones
forbid the thought that he may not be telling you
just what he believes. Other men may use the
same words, display the same earnestness, and yet
neither hold the attention of their hearers by
beauty of language, nor win them by force of
argument. There is no feeling of sympathy
between the individual who occupies the plat-
form and the individuals who sit before him,
waiting for the end of the discourse. We have
sometimes felt when a speaker of the latter class
was before us, as if we had no particular business
there, and that he would talk on just the same
were there not a soul present. Let an orator
speak in the style popularly called "declama-
tory," ending his sentences with a monotonous
upward turn of the voice— as so nianv miscalled
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orators do—and it is impossible to feel much
interest in what he says.
The effectiveness of sermons is in very manj'
cases lessened by the constrained and "ministe-
rial" tone in which they are delivered. There
was too much truth in the satirical words -spoken
in reply to the question why theatres are better
attended than churches, " Actors speak fiction
as if it were truth, while ministers speak truth
as if it were fiction." It is the manner in which
sentences are spoken quite as much as the sub-
ject matter, that carries conviction. We have
heard of the magnetic influence which certain
lecturers exert over an audience, but, without
attempting to say whether there was any partic-
rdar "magnetism" about the men or not, it has
been our experience to find these speakers men
of natural and easy delivery. Their tones are
almost conversational, and they insinuate them-
selves into the good graces of the people by
their familiar earnestness. An over-familiar
person, on the other hand, makes himself con-
temptible. He is no more natural than the
pompous declaimer. The words quoted above
express the golden mean of oratorj\ " Talk to
your audience." It is the method of all the
great speakers we have heard, and we do not
believe any one can exert a great influence by
discoursing in a manner inexpressive and un-
natural. K ^ . )>t\.
Wiitten for Thk Orient.
THE OLD CHAPEL AND THE NEW.
It has been suggested to the writer that some
historic notices of our chapels would be interest-
ing to readers of The Orient.
The religious services of the College were at
first held, as was stated in the notices of Massa-
chusetts Hall, on the western half of the first
stor}'- of that building. In 1805 the first chapel
was erected, a plain, unpainted structure of
wood, with trimmings of white, which stood
about one hundred feet in advance of Maine
Hall. It was of two stories, with a pediment
and columns facing the Avest. The lower story
was the chapel, the reading desk in the rear end,
with a window that looked out upon Maine Hall.
The second story was appropriated to the library,
and a portion of the philosophical aj^paratus.
A raised walk lead from the chapel to the Avestern
entrance of the grounds and the President's
house, which occupied a square on the left as we
passed out to the street. The old oak, then but
little more than a shrub, and the clump of lilacs,
now seen near the oak, were in the President's
garden.
This plain, unsightlj' structure rendered good
service in its time. Before the church was
erected in 1807, it was often used for the Sab-
bath worship of the College family and neighbor-
ing village. In it were held the May exhibitions,
and other public performances of the College.
It may surprise the less hardy descendants of
those who gathered in it from year to j'ear, to be
informed, that no risk of stove or any other
apparatus for artificial heat was ever sufCered to
endanger the building. Early and late prayers,
and even occasional lectures from the President,
were attended, if with discomfort, yet without a
murmur. It was before the era of furnace or
stove. Those who revisited their Alma Mater
at Commencement, in 1817, found that this
chapel had been remodeled, and they greeted it
as a great improvement, and an omen of progress.
It had been removed a few feet, turned about so
as to face Massachusetts Hall. A tower was
added, with a belfry to receive the College bell,
which had from the opening of the institution
hung in a cupola on Massachusetts Hall, and a
coating of straw-color was given to the building.
The first engraving of the College buildings and
grounds, a lithograph, was made from a sketch
drawn by Brown, an artist from Boston, who in
1821 came to study the paintings in the gallery.
Of this engraving a copy may occasionally be
found, and one is preserved in the College
library, which shows the cupola on Massacliusetts
Hall. This Brown was a member of the choir
of Brattle St. Church, in Boston, and his deep,
full-toned bass he generously contributed to the
church choir, while he was in town, verv much
to the admiration of lovers of music.
The gradual growth of the College rendered
this chapel entirely inadequate, both for religious
service and for the library. But tlio scanty
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resources of the College compelled patience with
uasightliness and great inconvenience until 1843,
when the Boards resolved to erect an edifice
\\'hich should be attractive to the eye, and afford
accommodation for chapel service, for the library,
and the gallery of paintings, and for the Board
of Overseers at their meetings. Fortunately,
the College being a residuary legatee of the
Bowdoin estate, several thousand dollars fell to
its poosession, and in a pressing emergency justi-
fied what proved a costly enterprise.
Mr. Richard Upjohn of New York, an archi-
tect of reputation, was employed to furnish
jilans, which were adopted in 1844 ; the founda-
tions were laid with imposing Masonic ceremo-
nial, in which a large representation of the
Fraternit\" from our own and other States partic-
ipated.
Want of funds, it maj' be stated, caused
delays in the jirogress of erection. The Library
Hall was ready for occupation, and the library
transferred from its abode of forty years, and the
old chapel was sold for its materials and removed
from the grounds in the winter vacation of
1847-8. Tlie south wing, also, was arranged for
the chapel service, for declamations, and other
purposes of the College, and thus used for several
years. At length, twelve years from the vote to
build, June 1855, the chapel proper being com-
pleted, a service of dedication was held, when a
discourse was pronounced by the first Collins
Professor, Rev. Roswell D. Hitchcock, now Dr.
Hitchcock of the Union Theological Seminary,
N. Y. This discourse was published. In the
afternoon of the same day an address on the his-
tory of the College, especially commemorative
of the first Presidents, was read by Rev. John
S. C. Abbott, in behalf of the author/Charles S.
Davies, LL.D., (1807) who through infirm health
was- prevented from pronouncing it in person.
It should be added, that the removal of the
library to its new hall was made under the direc-
tion of Prof. D. K. Goodwin, the librarian. We
are confident in the assertion, that no library in
the country has been arranged on more scientific,
philosophical principles than this. It is matter
of regret, that it was not practicable to provide
sufficiently for its growth, and that its crowded
condition has caused departure, in many respects,
from the original plan.
The gallery of paintings was placed in the
north wing. The College gave, at the first, the
use of the Overseers' Hall, over the librarj^, to
the Maine Historical Society for its librarj^, and
of the small room at the head of the first flight
of stairs in the south, wing for its cabinet. In
1872 the College, Avith the aid of the Historical
Society, prepared the north wing for the cabinet
and librarj^ of that society, and the meetings of
the Board of Overseers, and transferred the gal-
lery of paintings to the former Overseers' Hall,
where it has better light and air.
N s .'^c^c: Ko. vcIl. Alumnus.
Four of the lecturers, for the annual spring
course, have already been secured— W. H. H.
Murra}^ Prof. Brackett, Prof. Barbour of Ban-
gor, and Josh Billings. The lectures will com-
mence the first of March, and will take place on
successive Friday evenings—- the last five weeks
of the present term. We are advised by those
who have charge of the matter, that the lectures
will take place j32mc^?ta% at the appointed times,
and not with the delay that characterized our
last course.
The following valuable donations to the
College Library have been received within a few
weeks : From J. R. Osgood, Esq. (1854), sets
of Hawthorne's and Lowell's works ; from Wm.
H. Allen, LL.D. (1833), President of Girard
College, Philadelphia, and President of the
American Bible Society, versions of the Script-
ures published by the American Bible Society,
N. Y., 33 volumes ; from the American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign INIissions, through
Rev. Dr. Clark, one of the Secretaries, versions
of the scriptures, grammars and dictionaries by
Missionaries of the Board, 41 volumes, also the
Missionary Herald., 1846-1872, and Reports of the
Prudential Committee to complete sets ; from
Rufus Anderson, D.D. LL.D., (1818), several
volumes, embracing 9 volumes of the Journal of
the American Oriental Society. Dr. Anderson
also exerted kind offices in securing the very val-
uable gift from the American Board.
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The Oriei^t.
Devoted to the interests of Bo-n-doiu College, and open to
communications from Alumni, Faculty, Undergraduates, and
friends of the College.
Monday, February 3, 1873.
Trains leave Brunswick for
—
Boston, 8.30 a.m.; 1.40, 5.90 p.m. and 12 night.
Portland and Yarmouth Junction, 8.30 A.M.; 1.40, 5.20
P.M. and 12 night.
Danville Junction, 8.30 a.m. ; 2.30 p.m. (via Lewiston).
Lewiston, 8.30 a.m. ; 2.30 and 7.00 p.m.
Farmington, 2.30 p.m.
Keadfield and "Winthrop, 8.30 a.m. (via Lewiston).
Bath, 8.30 a.m. ; 1.40, 2.30, 5.25 and 7.00 p.m.
Eockland, 8.30 a.m. ; 2.30 p.m.
Gardiner and Augusta, 1.50 and 8.30 a.m. ; 2.35 and 7.00
p.m.
"Waterville, Bangor and St. John, 1.50 a.m.; 2.35 p.m.
Skowhegan, Belfast and Dexter, 2.35 p.m.
LOCAL.
" North End " is quiet now.
East College demands attention.
" Explanations " are in order now.
About one-half the students have returned.
Attendance at the gymnasium is not required.
College songs are good to " drive dull care
away."
Morning prayers at 9 a.m., untU. further
notice.
All items for this column wUl be gratefully
received.
The Freshmen use Underwood's Enghsh
Literature.
" The Institutions " of Qumctihan is the
Latin read by '74.
Every room in the HaUs has an occupant or
occupants, without exception.
We would call attention to the valuable do-
nations to the College Library.
The mail is taken from the box in the read-
ing room at 7.30 a.m., and 12.30 p.m.
Ganot's Physics has been adopted for the use
of the Juniors by Professor Brackett.
The Sophomores are to read Shakspeare this
term, in the chapel with Professor Taylor.
Suitable measures should be taken to remove
the ice from the doorsteps of the various Halls.
The Juniors investigate the mysteries of
German in " Die Braune Erica," by Wm. Jensen.
Butler's Analogy will soon be finished and
'73 will again turn her thoughts to International
Law.
The New Englander for January contains an
article by Prof. John S. Sewall, on words in the
vernacular.
Again we ask for some suitable receptacle
for the ashes which accumulate about the
dormitories.
Text books come cheaper now under the new-
system, as they are procured direct from the
Boston firms.
The old recitation room in Massachusetts
has been fitted up anew and now makes a neat
and comfortable room.
The Sophomores have the usual task— Ana-
lytics— and doubtless they study it as much as
is usual in such a case.
Some use has been found, at last, for the
Memorial Hall. We understand it is to be fitted
up temporarily for a gynmasium.
Those Freshmen who " took so many cata-
ogues wliile they were going," were somewhat
surprised to find the same charged on their term
biUs.
The old gymnasium is being converted into a
laboratory. It is now heated by steam. The
building was formerly used as a common board-
ing house, signs of which still remain.
The twenty-sixth Annual Convention of the
Zeta Psi fraternity was held the first of January,
vsdth the Psi Chapter of Cornell University.
Geo. S. Mower, of '73, was the delegate from
the Lambda of Bowdoin.
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In the New England Historical and Genealog-
ical Register for January Ave notice a memoir of
Hon. William WUlis, LL.D., by Prof. A. S.
Packard.
The Medical Class thus far numbers about
fifty. Among them are five college graduates—
•
three of Bowdoin and two of Colby. The term
lias been lengthened a month, which accounts for
the small number now present.
Prof. C. in Mental Philosophy.— Can one be
a philosopher at second hand ?
Senior.— No, sir, he must be original.
Prof. C.— But what would he be ?
Senior.— He might be termed a second-hand
philosopher.
The Seniors have taken up the study of
chemistry, in earnest. Lectures are given daily,
Saturdays and Sundays excepted, by Professor
Brackett, who sets the subject forth in the clear-
est light and illustrates it by suitable experi-
ments. The Medical Class attends the same
lectures.
The Seniors have finally begun upon Philos-
ophy. After some indecision in regard to a text
book, Upham's Mental Philosophy and Porter's
abridged Human Intellect, have been procured.
Professor Cummings has brought with him a
commendable zeal for the study, and has given
good satisfaction.
During vacation Professor Brackett delivered
a course of six lectures, on scientific subjects, at
Cumberland. They are spoken of highly for his
success in bringing his intricate analyses and ex-
periments down to the comprehension of those
unfamiliar with such subjects. We are glad to
learn that he is to give one in our spring course.
The letter given below is a copy of one re-
ceived by a Junior who applied for a school in
the district whence the letter comes. Any who
wishes can see the letter not " In ink " but in lead,
by calling on the editors :—
H Mills, Nov. 13, 1872.
Dear Sir :— you rote to me a bout the
school in my district that you wood like to
teach hear but Soarry to say I have got one in
G M , Agent.
For a mild charitable appeal, expressed in
few words, the traveller bears the palm who
sought refreshments at a way-side house, b};- thus
addressing the lady at the door : Madam, will
you please give me a drink of water, I should
rather have cider, I s'pose you haven't got any
rum ; I'm so hungry, I don't know where I'm go-
ing to sleep to-night.
The Sophomore Class finished the Funeral
Oration of Pericles in Thucydides, last Friday.
Professor Sewall had offered a copy of the Ajax
of Sophocles— which the class will next read
—
for the best oral analysis of the subject. The
prize was awarded to Black. Larrabee, Mc-
pherson, Rice and Standish, also gave analyses
that were commended by the professor.
We have received from the author, Mr.
Joseph Griffin, a copy of " The Press of Maine."
It reached us too late for extended notice in this
issue, but from the cursory examination we have
been able to give it, we judge that " the veteran
printer of Maine" has very happily collected in
this volume the many interesting facts and inci-
dents connected with the history of the State
journalism, with which his long experience has
rendered him familiar.
In the December issue of the Dartmouth, it is
casually observed that Dartmouth is " the school-
masters' college," and that it is thus distinguished
from most New England colleges. A glance at
our catalogue, and a simple mathematical calcu-
lation, assure us that Bowdoin is one that should
not be excluded from this class. Very nearly
one-half the number of students— over forty-
five per cent.— having been engaged in the dis-
charge of pedagogic duties the past winter.
Nearly all the Senior class returned at the be-
ginning of the term to attend the very valuable
lectures now being given.
An exchange says Hamilton College has
received, during the last few months, $55,800 in
bequests of money, besides numerous contribu-
tions to the library and cabinet. The largest




'27.—Hon. S. H. Blake, President of the
Alumni Association, has been dangerously sick
at Bangor, for a few weeks, and -when last heard
from was still in danger.
'53.
—Rev. Ephraim C. Cummings, who has
been pursuing his studies abroad for some time
past, has received the appointment to the Profes-
sorship of Mental Philosophy here in Bowdoin.
'68.:
— Robert L. Packard, whom '73 remem-
ber as their Tutor in Greek, is now Instructor in
French and Chemistry.
'69.— Albert Woodside is a member of the
Medical Class.
'70
—D. S. Alexander will please accept our
thanks for a copy of the Fort Wayne Gazette.
We heartily endorse the article on Bowdoin.
'71.—We learn with regret that E. P.
Mitchell has entirely lost the use of one eye.
He has so far recovered as to be able to continue
his work on the Boston Advertiser.
'72.— Marcellus Coggan was married last
November to Miss Robbins of Bristol.
'72.
—Two members of '72 are attending
Medical Lectures this term, namely : W. C. Shan-
non and Geo. H. Cummings.
'72.— Herbert M. Heath was re-elected As-
sistant Secretary of the Senate. The opposing
candidate was "Toby Candor," the well-known
correspondent of the Boston Jovnial.
The fourth annual dinner of the Portland
Alumni Association took place the second of
January, at the 'Falmouth House. The oration
was delivered by Hon. Geo. F. Talbot, ' 37, and
the poem by Wm. A. Goodwin, Esq., '43. The
oldest graduate present was Nathan Cummings,
esq., of the class of 1817. In our next issue we
will give the names of the officers for the present
year.
All will remember the movement of last year
to procure an Alumni Fund for Bowdoin. This
fund is to be devoted to the general purpose of
the College only. In the plan, as given, no one
is expected to give over three hundred dollars.
An account is opened with each contributor, so
that they may make small contributions noAV,
and add to them from time to time, until the
sum reaches the maximum, $300. The plan does
not exclude contributions over that amount.
The hope is entertained that $25,000 will be
realized the first year, and each succeeding year
the fund will be increased by further additions,
and contributions from the graduating classes.
We intend to publish all future contributions.
Below Ave give contributions thus far made :—
Joseph Titcomb, Kennebunk, Me $300
James M. Hagar, Kichmond, Me 150
F. Loring Talbot, E. Machias, Me 100
John 0. Means, Boston, Mass .300
In meinoriam, Wheelock Craig ; 200
Joseph Dane, Kenuebunk, Me 100
Henry S. Loriug, Amherst, Me 20
Charles M. Cumston, Boston, Mass 500
WiUiam Cothreu, Woodbury, Conn 25
John D. Lincoln, Brunswick, Me 100
WiUiam D. Northeod, Salem, Mass 300
Jotham B. Sewell, Brunswick, Me 100
Jairus W. Perry, Salem, Mass 100
William H. Allen, Philadelphia, Pa 50
Henry W. Longfellow, Cambridge, Mass 300
Ezra Abbot, Cambridge, Mass 100
William L. Putnam, Portland, Me 300
Joseph Garland, Rupert, Vt 10
Elijah H. Downing, Galena, Til 10
William W. Eaud, New York City 25
Isaac S. Metcalf, Elyria, 100
Edwin Emery, Southbridge, Mass 10
Josiah Crosby, Dexter, Me 10
D. Stanwood Alexander, Ft. Wayne, Ind 50
Cyrus Woodman, Cambridge, Mass 300
Lorenzo Marrett, E. Cambridge, Mass 100
Henry T. Cheever, Worcester, Mass 25
Orville D. Baker, Augusta, Me 10
Charles H. Howard, Chicago, 111 20
EzraB. Fuller, Trenton, N. J 300
Thomas J. W. Pray, Dover, N. H 25
George Packard, Lawrence, Mass 25
Francis A. Hill, Chelsea, Mass 10
Edward Stanwood, Boston, Mass 20
Joseph Blake, Gilmanton, N. H 10
Wilham T. Savage, Franklin, N. H 100
Joseph Garland, Gloucester, Mass 300
Flavins V. Norcross, Union, Me 10
Ariel P. Chute, Boston, Mass 25
John W. Goodwin, Houston, Texas 50
George B. Cheever, New York City 100
Jonathan P. Cilley, Rockland, Me 25
George H. Jackson, New York City 15
Herbert Harris, E. Machias, Me 20
Egbert C. Smyth, Andover, Mass 50
A heart-rending scene from the "Elements
of Intellectual Philosophy" is performed daily
in the Senior recitation room.
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Written for the Orient.
COMPULSORY EDUCATION.
We view with pleasure the efforts of some
newspapers in this State, to impress upon our
Legislature the need of more stringent laws on
the subject of education. This action is well
timed, and we hope it will arouse, not only our
legislators, but our people also, to a sense of
their duty in this matter. The need of
thorough and systematic education of all the
people, was never greater than at present. We
honor those who are making such noble effoi'ts
to develop the material resources of Maine, but
most earnestly protest against the one-sided de-
velopment which many seem to seek.
We may build railroads, establish manufac-
tures and engage in commerce with every nation,
yet, unless at the same time the mental powers
of our people are cultivated and developed, our
State will only be weakened by its apparent
prosperity. This truth, to which all history
bears witness, is beginning to receive the atten-
tion which it deserves. Even the monarchical
governments of Europe now realize the fact that
national strength and stability of government
are best secured by popular education. But
even more important is intelligence in a country
like ours. Here, the individual is the unit of
strength, and has a definite place in society and
government. Prussia gathers all her young men
into camps, and makes every camp a school, not
merely of tactics, but of science and liberal cul-
ture, yet the people act to a great degree in the
mass. There is above them a government over
which they have but little control. The grand
American idea of individual right, and individ-
ual responsibility, has no place in their system.
But it is the glory of our institutions, that they
recognize manhood alone as the basis of social
and political rights. Our whole system of gov-
ernment makes the individual the center from
which are radiated the broader relations of the
town, the state and the nation. The strength
and honor of the state depend upon the character
of its individual members. Whatever develops
and brings into action the highest faculties of
the citizen, elevates and strengthens the state.
It is universally acknowledged that education
produces this result, and therefore schools are
established in every town. But the fact is
apparent that a large proportion of the children
do not attend these schools, and that, conse-
quently, the standard of intelligence among the
masses is gradually becoming lower. The ques-
tion now is, how shall this be prevented ? Shall
the legislature pass laws making education com-
pulsory? or shall it rely upon the good sense of
parents to secure the education of their chil-
dren ? The latter plan has been tried for many
years, and we find that the good sense of
parents, in too many cases, does not lead them
to give their children an education. The con-
viction is gaining ground that some law, either
state or national, ought to be framed, that will
compel parents to send their children to school.
This seems to be the only way to give to all a
good, systematic education. Almost every per-
son who has taught in our common schools
can testify that those pupils who are the most
irregular in their attendance, usually excuse
themselves on the ground that they were
detained at home to assist their parents. It is
also noticeable that the persons who find the most
fault with a teacher for not giving thorough in-
struction, are those who prevent their children
from receiving such instruction, by continually
interrupting their progress, on the plea of need-
ing their help at home.
Public interest seems to demand that some
means be devised by which instruction shall be
given to all who have reached a suitable age.
Yet the plan to be adopted is not so easily de-
termined. ' Some Avriters and speakers of great
influence have advocated the Prussian system.
But this is not in accordance with the spirit of
our people or of our institutions. In a nation
where every man is to be a soldier during the
best part of his life, the Prusian system is, doubt-
less, as good as can be devised, but it is not
adapted to the wants of a free people engaged
in the pursuits of peace. We need a plan which
will be in harmony with American ideas, and
which shall serve to strengthen and perpetuate
our republican institutions.
Rochester University has 157 students.
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COLLEGE NEWS.
Does "a warm reception" of an exchange
imply that it is used for kindling purposes ?
Prof. J. L. Lincoln of Brown University, has
declined the Presidency of Colby University.
A clock formerly owned by Benjamin Frank-
lin is now among the treasures of Yale library.
In the columns of the College Review we
notice a reprint of our article on Prof. A. S.
Packard.
Harvard University has the best zoological
and paleeontological museum in the world.
—
Springfield Republican.
Atom is in favor of the marking system since
he read in the Bible, " Mark the perfect man,
and behold the upright."
—
Advocate.
Rochester University has 157 students in
attendance. J. F. Rathbone of Albany, N. Y.,
recently gave $25,000 to increase the library.
The Packer Quarterly, a bright journal pub-
lished at Packer Collegiate Institute by the fair
ladies of the class of '73, has reached us. We
give it a cordial welcome.
Prof.— Dr. Wayland calls conscience a fac-
ulty ; is the term well applied ?
Student— I think so, sir, as it always inter-
feres when we are doing any mischief.
We have received the Dickinsonian published
at Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa. It contains,
among other things of interest, one of a series of
papers on the origin and progress of the college.
The Mercury says it has been fashionable
lately to get " sold," and to " sell." To ask such
a question as who ? which ? what ? when ? why ?
or where ? is to step into a trap that has been
set for you, and to be awfully " sold."
President Elliot states that, in the year 1871-
72, each of the 621 undergraduates cost the col-
lege about flOO more than he paid, and that in
the year 1870-71, each undergraduate cost about
$95 more than he paid.— College Couratit.
An exchange says the University of Cali-
fornia sets out under the presidency of D. C. Gil-
man, late of Yale, with an endowment of
1400,000, an appropriation of 1300,000 for build-
ing, and another of $50,000 for annual expenses.
This beginning is full of promise. Hurrah for
California.
It is proposed to dramatize the " Elements of
Intellectual Philosophy," and also to adapt
"Butler's Analogy" to the scenic art. An ex-
change suggests, as an appropriate _^waZe, "Whate-
ly's Logic," attuned to operatic music.— Herald.
"The Union Universit}^ of New York" com-
prises Union College at Schenectady, and the
Law School, Medical College, and Dudley Observ-
atory at Albany. The management remains the
same and no radical change is thought of, al-
though it is exj)ected that all the departments
will be benefited by the new arrangement.
The Cornell Era says that quite a sensation
was created during the early part of the Aveek,
by a number of notices, purporting to come from
the faculty, requiring certain students to appear
before them and show reasons why they should
not be expelled. Singularly enough, all who re-
ceived the notices firmly believed that they were
genuine.
Blackburn Gazette has come to our sanctum.
It gives us the following information concerning
Blackburn University : That it is a Presbyterian
Institution and consists of three Departments,
Preparatory, Collegiate, and Theological. Its
property is valued at $120,000. It has an in-
terest-bearing fund of $90,000. Both sexes are
admitted on an equality.
The University of Pennsylvania, the sixth
oldest American college, leaves its old building
on Ninth street this fall, to occupy a magnificent
structure erected in West Philadelphia, at Thirty-
sixth and Locust streets. The new edifice is 254
feet by 124 deep in the center, and 102 in the
connecting wings. It is in the collegiate Gothic
style, but built in Greek symmetry. The ma-
terial is mainly that beautiful green serpentine
which is becoming so fashionable in Philadelphia,
and is found on that bank of the Schuylkill.
The new building cost $235,000, exclusive of
furniture and apparatus, and is one of the most
attractive and magnificent pieces of architecture
in the staid Quaker City. The combination of
coloring in the stone of the exterior is especially
beautiful.— Ex.
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PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES,
A8 LOW M OOttttSTGttT WITH 0000 WORK.
jIour\NAL Block, Lisbon Sti^eet,
STONE, EAnTKEN AND WOOOES WARE,
Corn, Flour and Fruits, Teas, CoflFee and Pure
Spices, Confectionery. Cigars, Tobacco,
And all articles usually kept in a First Class Grocery Store.






To Get a Clean Shave
OE TO HAVE
HAIR CUT IN THE BEST STYLE,
IS AT
CHAS. L. YORK'S BARBER'S SHOP,
Directly over Field's Saloon, on Main Street.
I. W. CURTIS, D. M. D.,





Candidates for admission into the Freshman Class are examined as follows ;
—
Harkness's Latin Grammar, including Prosody; Parts I. and II. Harkness's
Introduction to Latin Prose Composition; Virgil, the Bucolics, Georgics, and six
books of the iEneid; Cicero's Select Orations; Sallust.
Hadley's or Goodwin's Greek Grammar; Goodwin's Greek Eeader; or Xen-
ophon's Anabasis, 4 books, and Homer's Iliad, 2 books.
Arithmetic; Algebra, to equations of the second degree; Davies's Legendre's
Geometry, first and third books.
English Grammar; Ancient and Modern Geography.
Scientific Department.
TEEMS OF ADMISSWX.
Applicants for admission will be examined in the following subjects :
—
Mathematics—Arithmetic, includiog Common and Decimal Fractions,
Interest, and Square Root; Algebra, to Equations of the Second De-
gree; Geometry, Books I. and III. of Davies's Lsgendre.
Geography—Political Geography, and simple elements of Astronomical
and Physical Geography.
History—Leading facts in general History, and especially in American
History,
ia^m—Allen's Latin Grammar, or the equiyalent.
English—The examination will consist in 1st, Reading aloud a passage
from some standard author, with explanations of granmiatical con-
stmction, and definition and derivation of words; 2d, JVriting a few
sentences in English, on some familiar subject, reference being had to
spelling and punctuation as well as to composition; 3d, Correction of
ungrammatical sentences composed for the purpose.
All candidates for admission must produce certificates of their good moral
character.
The tune for admission is the Friday after Commencement, and the first
Thursday of the first term. In exceptional cases applicants may be examined
at other times.
Courses of Study.
The regular course of Instruction is that commended by the leading colleges
of the country as eminently adapted to secure liberal culture.
THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
has been recently organized. Thirty-four students have already entered,—a fact
which indicates that the College has been successful in its effort to meet the
demand for a liberal course of study which shall at the same time look towards
the actual uses and applications of knowledge.
The studies pursued in this course are comprised in the following:
—
Languages—Eu^Msh one year, and optional two; Latin one year,
optional three ; French one year, optional three ; German one year,
optional two; Spanish, Italian, Swedish, Anglo-Saxon, one year.
MaiAemr/^tcs—Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuration, Spher-
cal Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry ; Dtflfereutial and Integral
Calculus, with the application of these to Surveying, Navigation,
Projections, Dialling, Levelling, Astronomy, Mechanics, Topographical
and Hydrographical Engineering.
Natural History—Geology, Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology, with their
relations to the Indu -trial Arts.
Natural Philosophy—Mechanics, Hydrodynamics, Pneumatics, Optics,
Astronomy, Light, Heat, Electricity, &c.
Chemistry—In all its branches and applications.
History and Political Science—General, Medieval and Modern History,
Political Economy, General Principles of Law, International Law,
Law of Evidence, Constitution of United States, Theory of Govern-
ment, American Law.
Philosophy—Rhetoric, Logic, Psychology, Metaphysics, Evidences of
Natural and Revealed Religion, Ethics, Esthetics.
The studies of the first two years are common throughout the Department
and are intended to lay a broad and substantial foundation for all branches
of subsequent study. In the last two years the studies are arranged in distinct
courses, in accordance with certain leading objects : a general scientific culture,
or special technical skill. Attention is particularly invited to the facilities offered
for the thorough study of Civil Engineering.
A POST-GRADUATE COURSE
of two years is also commenced, in which Instruction will be given in the
following schools :—
I. Letters—Comprising Languages, Ancient and Modern (including
the Oriental) with theii- literatures ; Philology ; Rhetoric ; Logic ; His-
tory ; Elocution ; the Fine Arts. This leads to the degree of Master
of Arts.
n. Science—Advanced Mathematics, Physics, Natm-al History and
Chemistry, in their uses and appUcations. This leads to the degree of
Doctor of Science.
III. Philosophy—Comprising the above, considered in their reasons and
relations ; Psychology, Metaphysics, Ethics, Esthetics ; Politics
;
Theory of Government, Constitutional History, Principles of Law,
International Law. Leading to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
rV. Medicine—The Medical School of Maine. Degree,—M. D.
Students who are not graduates will be received on satisfactory evidence of
proficiency in study which will enable them to profit by this Course.
Much and careful attention is given to Physical Culture under the training of
accomplished Instructors. The Gymnasium is well provided with approved
apparatus, and the opportunities for Military drill and discipline are of the very
best.
It is but just to say that good morals and manliness are distinguishing fea-
tures of college life at Bowdoin.
The Library of Bowdoin is one of rare value, and the choicest works ai-e
constantly added. The Gallery of Paintings is well known to be one of the most
remarkable in the country. The Cabinet and apparatus are ample for then:
purpose.
The annual expenses are, for tuition, &c., $90. Board $2.50 and $4.00 a
week. Pecuniary assistance, from the income of thirty scholarships and various
other benefactions, is rendered to those who are unable fully to meet their
expenses otherwise.
Commencement July 10th. Examination for admission July 12th and Aug.
2Sth, at 9 A.M.
First term begins Aug. 28th, at evening.
Every encouragement will be given to persons who desire to pursue any
study taught in the College.
The town of Brunswick, situated on tide water—the Androscoggin River on
one side and the Ocean on the other ; already a seat of various manufactures,
and destined to become one of the principal railroad centres of the State, easy
also of access from all quarters,—presents an excellentlocality for scientific as
well as literary pursuits, while the facilities afforded by Bowdoin College, its
Libraries, Galleries of Art, Cabinets, Scientific Collections, Laboratories, and




With Jlost Improved Burners
;
wmT © « B
For Coal and Wood; and
Of many kinds, for sale by
OHM FURBISH^
Opposite Town Clock, Main St.,
BKinsrSAVICK.
Room Papers! Eoom Papers!
10,000 MOLLS ROOM PAPERS.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND NECK-TIES.
Elmwood Paper Collar,
Folded edge, the bkst in use.
EMBOSSED AND PRINTED TABLE COVERS.
DANIEL H. STONE,
No. i Arcade Block, Bkunswick.
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
B®m€yBM®€'® ®l®tfcimg^
MAY BE FOUND AT
No. 2 ARCADE BLOCK.
Clothing cut .ind made to order. ISAAC PLtTMMEB.
Dry Good?, Groceries, Provisions, Fancy Soaps, Kerosene Oil, Crock-
ery, Orange.^, Lemons, Figs, Nuts and Confectionery.




FRESH MEATS, PROVISIONS, AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS,
Paints, Oil, Crockery, Glass Ware,
Corn^ FloMi* and Fruits
^
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Head of Main Street, BRUNSWICK.
!. C. DEI
NO. 3 DUNLAP BLOCK,
BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
Agent for the MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.
Also, PIANOFOUTES and other Instruments. O" Agent for the
Taylor & Farley Organ.
CircuSating Library.
Dealer in Boston Daily Papers. Boston Advertiser, Journal, Post
and Herald received daily.
College Text Books supplied on favorable terms.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE. POCKET KNIVES, AND FANCY GOODS.
A good stock always to be found at
Personal attention given to '^Vatch work. Time corrected each week.
inr Agents for the Florence Sewing Machine.
No. I ARCADE BUILDING, BRUNSWICK.
H^RVE^^ STETSOI^,
Manufacturer and Dealer in PARLOR AND CHAMBER FUKNI-
TURE, of every description. Mattresses, Feather Beds and Feathers,
Spring Beds, Carpets, Trunks and Valises.
Students will always find here a iirst class assortment.
JAMES ALEXAWDJEM,
First-Class Teams
Always on hand, at the very lowest rates.
JUST BELOW TONTINE HOTEL.
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297 1-2 CONGRESS STREET (Cor. of Brown St.),
PORTLAND.
E. G. SIMPSON ^ CO.
DEALERS IN!
W. I. Goods and Groceries.
Kuu Ktttos w paesH aso salt meats. -
Agents for Antliracite and Bituminous Coals,
3IAIN STREET,
Near the Bailroad Crossing, BEUNS'WTCK.
E. G. SIMPSON. J. H. PETERSON.
DEALER IN
Books and Stationery,
PANOV AND IMPOHTED TOtLET OOODS,
ROOM PAPERS AND BORDERS, ETC.
—ALSO—
Periodicals and Daily Papers.
:iBH."CTM-S'WIC3H.
Always on Hand.
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,
—AT—
C. W. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE.
Choice Smoking and Chewing Tobacco
IN GREAT VAKIETr.
Excellent Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps,
And Druggists' Sundries in general.




Capt. a. W. Lyde, Clerk.
Having resumed the proprietorship of this old and popular House,
I will guarantee to its numerous friends and patrons that they shall
First Class Hotel in every particular.
&ooi LiTery and Boarfling StaWe attacliei.
GENTLEMEN !
DO YOU WANT A
ST-SSTLXSH STJIT OF CLOTHES"?
GO THEN TO THE
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
At his New Store under Lemont Hall,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston
markets, for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and examine his
goods at his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswici<.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN FURNITURE,
Cor. Main and Mall Streets.
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"That's where the Shoe Pinches"
Was never said by any one who traded at
BOOT AID SHOE STORE,




The nicest hand-sewed FRENCH CALF BOOTS constantly on
hand. Custom Work done in the very best style, at reasonable prices.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
TJNDBR THE TOWN CLOCK.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
COLLEaE
No. 3 LEMONT'S BLOCK.
GENT'S FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Made to order from the best of stock.
Done with neatness and dispatch. .e®-All the diflferent grades of
Always on hand.
GENTS' FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
ROBT. SKOLFIELD.
Maine Central Dining Rooms,




Mr. Pierce did the work for the classes from 1858 to 1870, inclusive
—







GENTS' rUENISHING GOODS STORE,
UNDER McLELLAN HALL, MAIN STREET,
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always has on hand a large
and varied supply of FASHIONABLE CLOTHS of all kinds.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW hris a SUPERIOR CUTTER
at his establishment, and warrants perfect satisfaction.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW keeps a large assortment of
GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS, TIES, BOWS, and all kinds of
Gents* Furnishing Goods.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is constantly receiving NEW
GOODS, and always has the LATEST STYLES.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always sells at low prices.
His motto is " Quick Sales and Small Profits."
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is always glad to receive calls
from his friends and show them his goods,
FANCY m%m.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Promptly Repaired
ASD -WAKKANTED.
AT THE OLD STAND OF JAMES GARY,
Mason Street, in Front of the Totvn Clock,
EDWIN P. BROWN.
J. H. EOM:B^Rr),








^jpiuD, |/afif5 \j[dj and ||ono9ram^"
EKOEAVED IH THE MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
S T&T I a IT E RT
OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS,
ALL THE LATE PUBLICATIONS IN STOCK,
Junction Tree and Middle Streets, FOETLAND, ME.
Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in
FINE CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE MEDICINES, L.A.-W ^ft-IISTID 3VCBIDIC-A-L -WOS-KS
Also, Variiislies, Paints, Oils, Dje Ms. a* publishers- pnces.
SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOR MEDICINAL USE,
And all other articles usually kept In a Drug and Paint Establishment.




AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ALL KINDS OF
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
AND
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES.
Orders by Mail or Express will receive prompt and careful attention.
O- 'Ibese booka may be obtained through W. F. BICKFOED,
Agent, No. 28 Maine Hall.
EUGENE O. SMITH,
jpcak m Jolt! ant! J)iluci[ llairlTe^, |[lo([li|.
UNDEE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
]Xr©-^A7- 1DG-jg>SL'xrXxJL'r&.
PRINTER, PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER TO BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
FOR .50 YEARS, is Still at his Old Stand, opposite north end of the Mall,
ready to answer all orders in his line.
iJST* He is now adding to his establishment new fonts of Book and
Fancy Job Type, with which, by the help of a well-educated joui-neymau
printer—Charles Fuller—he will be able to execute work in the
best I
110 Front Street, BATH, ME.
O" A HISTORY OF THE BOOK AND NEWSPAPER ESTABLISH-
MENTS OF MAINE is now in press, and its completion may be looked
for next Autumn, until which time any matter of interest, connected
with said History, will be thankfully received.




Wedding and Seal Bings, Gold Chains, Masonic and
Odd Fellows' Emblems, Jewels, &o.
COLLEGE, CLUB AND SOCIETY BADGES.
rresentafion Jewels to order. Dlamoncls, Kmeralds, Pearls, Opals,
Amethysts, Rubies, Topaz, &c., mounted to order.
Manufactory, 59 Fulton Street, N. Y. City,
E. J. TITCOMR. K, K. COOKK.
JOrRNAL STKAM PUKS.S M.^JBON 9TRKKT, MCWI.'^TOX, MAIXI'
IMl OffillHl.
Vol. II. BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 10, 1873. No. 13.
THE ORIENT.
PTTBLISHBD EVERY ALTERNATE MONDAY DURING THE COLLE-
GIATE YEAR, AT
BOWDOIN COLLEGE,










Terms—$2 00 a year; single copies, 15 cents.
Address communications to The Orient, Brunswick, Me.
The Orient is for sale at 98 Appletou Hall, Bowdoin Col-
lege. Also by J. Griffin and B. G. Deunison, Brunswicli; and
A. Williams & Co., 135 Washington street, Boston.
COMMENCEMENT PARTS.
The exercises of Commencement Day have,
doubtless, sometimes been excessively tedious,
from the number of parts delivered. The
amount of oral " gushing " perpetrated by Amer-
ican youth during the Commencement season is
frightful in the aggregate, and chiefly interesting
to the speakers and their intimate friends. There
is, and necessarily must be, a deal of likeness in
subjects and their manner of treatment by mem-
bers of the graduating class, and even where all
are excellent, the possibility of " too much of a
good thing " painfully suggests itself to the best-
natured audience, after it has listened for nearly
twelve hours to graduation parts. Appreciation
of this fact is perhaps the nucleus of the very
free discussion that has taken place among stu-
dents (more especially those of the Senior Class)
during the present term, in regard to a rumored
future change in Commencement arrangements.
It is claimed by many that on next Com-
mencement only a minority of the graduating
class will be permitted to air ideas and rhetoric
upon the public stage ; that instead of, as for-
merly, appointing to every Senior a part of more
or less honor in ratio of his four years rank,
it is in contemplation to give parts only to the
first dozen or fifteen of the class, and thus, in a
manner, to brand with official disapproval the
ability and effort of a majority of the graduat-
ing men. Naturally this report has excited quite
a " tempest in a teapot," and though the rumor
may have no foundation in fact, yet we think a
protest strictly proper. It seems to us that every
member of the graduating class should receive a
part, because
1st. If his attainments are such as to entitle
him to the degree of B.A., they should certainly
suffice to procure for him the triffing recognition
of a part on the day when, bj^ his position as a
Senior, the attention of all the friends of his
Alma Mater is drawn particularly to his college
status. Either give him a part or refuse him a
diploma
!
2d. By the denial of a part, there may be
positive pecuniary injury inflicted upon a student.
At least, a Senior who proposes to teach in
Maine, immediately after graduating, recently
remarked: "It will be for me $1000 out of
pocket if I do not have a part at Commence-
ment ! " His meaning was that the press will
disseminate throughout the State full reports of
the Commencement exercises and those partici-
pating in them, and that among people little
conversant with the action of college govern-
ments, the mere fact of his being unrecognized
in the Commencement programme will arouse a
damaging suspicion of his ability, and seriously
affect his future eiigagements as a teacher. Per-
haps he exaggerated the amount of injury which
would ensue, but if he be compelled to lose a
single dollar there is strong presumption that he
hf^s suffered wrong from the culpable mismanage-
ment of '* the powers that be " at Bowdoin.
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3d. Forbidden by nature the blessedness of
unreasoning, confiding faitli, Ave have come to
doubt tlie infallibility of teachers in deciding
that one man's recitations are .01 better than
those of his neighbor. There seems a special
providence attending some students and giving
them the easiest portions of the lessons, while
others " make assurance doubly sure " by employ-
ing all sorts of devices to aid in obtaining from
their professors a creditable (?) record. More-
over, there may be extenuating circumstances in
cases where men rank low in their class. Many
are obliged to teach in' order to procure the
means for obtaining a liberal education, and their
absences, though necessary, and often meritori-
ous, invariably lower their general standard of
scholarship, for the reason that they must be
privately examined upon all their omitted recita-
tions, while men who are able to be present
every day in the classroom are frequently not
called upon to recite for a week together, mean-
time being ranked as perfectly prepared in their
lessons. Some, mentally stronger than many
who, by patient and stupid application, maintain
a comparatively high general rank, and j&t know
absolutely nothing outside the covers of their
textbooks, become enthusiasts in a favorite study,
devoting themselves to its investigation to the
neglect of branches which are distasteful to them,
yet they surely should receive a part, if only as a
reward of merit for excellence in their specialties.
Others, still, with splendid abilities and solid
attainments, can never make a showy recitation.
At some future time they may possibly tell
" what they know about'' various matter's, and
the world thank them for it, but they must do it
with the pen and never with the tongue. They
deserve high rank, and it is certainly not their
fault that they are often unable to attain it.
4th. Policy prompts it. As we neverknew
a man who could not " have led his class, if he had
only tried," so we shall never see one who will
not feel injured if he does not obtain a part. If
he receives it, he cares little whether it be a
second or a sixth one, it is still "a part," his
name appears with those of his classmates, and
the audience cannot tell from the programme the
distinction between Oration and Disquisition.
Refuse it, and he graduates with bitter feelings
toward the College and all concerned in its man-
agement, because of their "injustice." Surely
in the present condition of Bowdoin it is desira-
ble to secure, by a trivial concession, the support
of any graduate, especially when a slight yielding
will not only create a friend, but also destroy an
enemy.
Why is such importance attached to a Com-
mencement part, and why does a student feel
aggrieved in not receiving one ? Because of the
way in which friends, and people in general,
regard college matters. Relatives attend the
Commencement exercises, and are disappointed
if the name of Young Hopeful is not in print.
On his side there is wounded pride if he cannot
show them this evidence that in the past four
years he has done something to repay their anx-
ious care and loving interest.
In conclusion, and looking at the matter fairly,
it would seem desirable to abridge the Com-
mencement exercises by curtailing the number
of parts delivered, and equally to be wished that
graduates of Bowdoin may leave their Alma
Mater satisfied with their treatment by the Col-
lege government. These two desiderata may be
accomplished by giving to every man his appro-
priate part as heretofore, and having its title and
his name appear upon the programme, it bemg
all the while understood that only a limited
number of the best writers and speakers, or those
of highest general standing, shall be requested
to pronounce the essays assigned them.
SCIENCE AND RELIGION.
Science, using the word in its broadest sense,
is decidedly aggressive, and many people are
constantly jn terror lest it should, in some way,
assail and overthrow religion. Shallow-minded
defenders of the Bible are shocked at discoveries
that are constantly being made, and instead of
frankly examining them and candidly passing
judgment on their truth or probabilities of being
true, they cry out against their authors as mon-
sters of wickedness or as visionary simpletons.
We know men who insist that the earth was
formed in six days of twentj^-four hours each, as
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measured by a Connecticut clock, all proof to
the contrary notwithstanding.
They feel very certain that a person who is
incredulous about the account of creation given
in the catechism must be following the direct
road to infidelity. It is a source of surprise to
us that men can rest their faith upon dogmatic
theology, and thus force themselves into a con-
test with knowledge and progressive thought.
These dogmatists insist upon raising the banner
of sacred truth over worn-out and unauthorized
fancies handed down from the ignorant past, and
when forced from the untenable positioiis, they
mournfully exclaim that religion has suffered
defeat. Indeed, they are not wholly wrong in
saying that harm has come to religion, but it
should be understood that ihej, in the house of
its friends, have struck the blow. When it was
claimed that the sun moves around the earth, and
that Galileo was contending against the Bible
when he denied it, was not the cause of infidelity
advanced? Ptolemy's theories once overthrown,
the enemies of Christianity could, not without
reason, say that the whole system was falsified.
These dogmas and conceptions of what ought
to be, led to the suppression of the Bible. The
book itself would not authorize the rendering.
Then Luther rose and struck a blow for freer
thought, and men were astonished at the folly
of what they had believed.
We know of no instance where science con-
flicts with religion— no instance of its antagon-
isni to the Bible. Darwin's theory of the
descent, or ascent, of man, may, or may not,
be correct. As for ourselves we do not believe
it. It seems to us visionary and inadequate, but
we would never think of opposing his conception
on scriptural grounds. Man was evidently
created somehow, and we do not understand the
Bible to tell just the method. Doubtless that
was left for us to find out, if we can.
Sir Charles Lyell, in discussing this subject,
says: "The future now opening before us begins
already to reveal new doctrines, if possible more
than ever out of harmony with cherished asso-
ciations of thought." He declares that investi-
gation and study have never hurt the cause of
true religion, and that they never will. It can-
not be denied that it is a reproach and a disgrace
to any cause to attempt in its name to suppress
and deny facts. That which is true, and not
what we wish to be true, should be the object of
our search. The wise man will never look upon
science as the dreaded foe of religion, but as its
best helper and clearest exponent.
THE IDEAL IN CULTURE.
There is necessarily a close connection be-
tween co-existing social systems. Institutions
which have a common origin in the national
mind naturally bear a strong resemblance.
When men asked no reasons, but tacitly
received their creed and its interpretations from
an infallible authority, dogmatism prevailed in
all systems of culture. But when the right of
private judgment and freedom of thought and
action became established, when superstition
vanished before a gradual enlightenment, culture
began to seek the hand of reason as a guide.
The first tendency toward an assertion of individ-
uality dispelled the long-cherished notion of a
few centuries ago, that the brain of the child
was only a receptacle, into which knowledge
could be poured, and the mind then fashioned
according to the desires and design of the moulder.
As the old educational regime was similar to its
cotemporary social systems, so our modern modes
of culture correspond to our more liberal institu-
tions. A glance at the successes of this century,
and at the prospects of its future, assures us that
its page in history shall be one of enlightenment.
The spirit of man no longer reposes in a
lethargic sleep. The nations appear no more the
slaves of superstition and absurdity. Manhood
feels its worth ; discovers its destiny, and strives
toward the farthest limit with all the strength
that nature bestows. Everything tends essen-
tially to an advancing improvement of the human
heart and mind. Progress has arraigned the
present institutions of culture, and the trial is
now going on before the eyes of the world.
Whatever may be the verdict it can only result
in an improvement of their one indispensable
object, to teach elements.
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They can only higMy l>e of service Avhen
they aim not so much to drill as to create, wlien
they gather within their walls the rays of genius
and set the youthful heart aflame by their con-
centrated fires. Then with what noble emotions
is the youth inspired, when, by the open door of
knowledge, he enters into the counsels of crea-
tion and appreciates how sweet the privilege " to
be ! " Studies teach its not their own use, but
that there is a wisdom without and beyond them
;
they lead us only to the unknown sea of life,
over which all must pass, in whatever profession
or trade we may prefer to embark; whether we
drift in contemplation or raise "all sail "and
guide our frail craft with a stout heart and a con-
fident self-trust toward our ideal. Culture itself
imbues us with ideals. Knowledge presents
itself as a compass to point the direction of our
course. But as the pole of the magnetic needle
has never been fixed, so the ideal of culture has
failed to be determined.
We inquire of those who appear to have
realized their ideal ; they tell us that their suc-
cesses are only stepping-stones towards its reali-
zation.
An American gentleman travelling in Europe,
visited John Ruskin, the eminent art critic.
Rusldn received him cordially, and displayed for
his pleasure all the treasures of sculpture and
painting with which his ample fortune and
sesthetic taste had surrounded him. But in the
midst of all, in the presence of the choicest gems
which the talent of every age has handed down
to us, Ruskiu seemed disappointed and almost
melancholy. Familiar with the highest beauty,
in closest sympathy with the grandest works of
genius, he yet longed for the ideal of his culti-
vated mind. To him the triumphs of Raphael
and Angelo, of Phidias and Canova, were but
futile struggles to clothe with a lasting loveliness
the ideals of their conception, like the cup of
Tantalus, ever beyond the reach. Thus with our
ideals. At certain moments, when the whole
heart beats in unison with the harmony of nature,
every man is an artist; but his hand, unaccus-
tomed to the chisel and the pencil, is powerless
to translate into the universal language of art
the magnetic messages of the brain. And equally
every one is, at times, a true poet, but his songs
are fated to slumber in his breast because he can-
not teach his tongue the melodj^ of his tlioughts.
But these momentary glimpses of the ideal
have incited some more sensitive natures to an
increased effort, and to them we owe all the rich
legacies of art and letters bequeathed iis by the
past. In their eyes their successes appear poor
when compared with the glorious ideal they would
have realized ; to us they seem almost perfection.
So all our culture is directly due to the influence
of the ideal, growing and broadening with the
centuries, and with its growth developing the
powers of the mind. The ideal raises our
thoughts to nobler sjDheres, the recognition of
the ideal is the grand requisite for the progress
and expansion of culture.
We may derive energy and inspiration from
the contemplation of culture as yet unreached
but not despaired of. The time may come when
the pole of the magnetic needle shall be deter-
mined, when we shall be able to mature our per-
fect ideal of culture, and having formed it sym-
metrical and complete in every part, warm it into
life and being, as Pygmalion did his statue, until
it breathes grateful responses to our fond antici-
pations, and blesses the world with a millennium
of happiness.
The Madisonensis, a short time since, in speak-
ing of The Orient, complimented its local and
literary departments, but regretted the absence
of editorials in its columns. Noav we, the edi-
tors, have fondly persuaded ourselves that our
pens have done quite an amount of work in the
editorial line. We wish it understood that every-
thing in The Orient not otherwise credited,
whether it be classed as editorial or " literary "
matter, is the product of the above-mentioned
pens. In this connection we would say that if
members of the College, instead of criticising
—
never in too kindly a tone— our paper, would
assist us by furnishing articles for publication,
the editors, instead of devoting themselves to
"literary" themes, could discuss subjects new
and interesting in tlie College world, and thus
render The Orient more acceptable to its readers.
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Written for The Orient.
AN INQUIRY.
We quote from the last Catalogue wlien we
say " The sum of Thirty Dollars is annually-
given to members of the Senior Class, as a pre-
mium for excellence in English Composition."
As one-half of this amount was formerly awarded
at each of the Senior and Junior exhibitions, and
as no prize was given last term, we presume that
the " premium " has been discontinued. That it
is still a portion of the College Catalogue is, how-
ever, sufficient excuse for mentioning it, when
we desire to ascertain, if possible, what it really
means.
Until the last term we always understood
that it was a prize offered for the best ivritten
essays. At least, it was always awarded without
reference to declamation or delivery. Now it
seems that a change has come over the spirit of
somebody's dream, since not onlj^ is it no longer
permitted the whole class to contest, but even
the sixteen who take part in the Senior exhibi-
tions are selected— not by rank in writing alone,
but by combined rank in writing and declamation.
We understand that at Yale great attention
is given to English composition, while at Har-
vard the dramatic spirit is so intense that societies
are formed whose aim is proficiency in the delin-
eation of tragedy and comedy.
Here at Bowdoin we have a library sufficiently
well furnished with the masterpieces of English
literature to create, guide and maintain a taste
for essay-writing, but unfortunately Brunswick
offers no facility for histrionic study, except
when at rare intervals it is visited by a third-
class company of itinerant actors. Seldom do
we have the pleasure of listening to a Phillips
or a Churchill.
Having then such limited experience of gest-
ure and oratory, in comparison with that we may
gain of literary models, it is no cause for wonder
if sometimes the two arts of writing and speak-
ing are unequally developed, and that a student
frequently ranks very differently in his essays
and his declamation. This fact renders it desir-
able that the requirements for a Senior Part be
definitely determined, in order that a good writer
may know if it is absolutely necessary to practice
private theatricals if he would have place among
those who are supposed to represent the best lit-
erary corps of his class.
Let us suppose a man 20th on the rank book
of Prof. Sewall, and 6th in the opinion of the
Professor of Elocution. Adding and dividing
by two (2), we shall find that the result, 13,
entitles him to position among the sixteen men
who take Senior honors— " for excellence in Eng-
lish composition "— though nineteen of his com-
panions are better essayists.
Imagine a second case, where a man is judged
by Prof. Sewall as number 8 in literary effort,
and ranks in elocution as number 4. Reverting
once more to arithmetic, we find that he is num-
ber 6 in the list of Senior Parts, though the
record of more than three years proves conclu-
sively that he is 7wt the 6th writer in the class
!
Either the prize to which we refer has been
suppressed, or its conditions have been materially
altered, or the manner in which Senior Parts are
now apportioned is in many cases manifestly
unjust. At present we are quite in the dark as
to which of these hypotheses is correct, and shall
be glad if any one more enlightened will inform
us Avhether or not we ought to enter a new
definition opposite the words " Senior Part " in
our lexicon of college phrases. *
[Tristram Shandy's exclamation, "How finely
we argue upon mistaken facts ! " is pointedly
applicable to the above communication. Called
forth by a misconception, its fault consists in
assuming false premises, and from them reason-
ing naturally to wrong conclusions.
In reply we are happy to furnish the desired
information by giving a few facts, which offer, as
we think, a lucid and satisfactory explanation,
and place the matter in question in an entirely
different and more favorable light.
The prize for English Composition is offered
for the identical purjaose stated in the catalogue,
and is awarded to essays alone, without regard
to their delivery. Of late years, and Avith a
view to adding interest to those exhibitions, in
which all the Seniors have participated, it has
been customary to give the premium in the
Spring and Fall, but that delivery had nothing
to do with the award is proved by the fact that
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frequently the prize essay was uot pronounaecl,
as in tlie case of one man in '72, wlio gave the
Latin Salutatory and also carried off the first
prize for English Composition.
The prize in question has not been " discon-
tinued," its " conditions " have not been " al-
tered " in the least, and it will be competed for
during the present j^ear by all the members of
'73.
There is not the slightest connection between
the Senior parts and the prize. Senior parts are
appointed on combined rank in writing and dec-
lamation, an eminently proper and fair arrange-
ment, since it gives those writers and speakers
who are unable to obtain Junior parts an oppor-
tunity to secure honor in their Senior year. We
are heartil^^ glad that the Faculty have seen fit
to place them on this basis, since their action will
secure greater pleasure to the audience, and give
additional inducement to students to prepare
themselves in two important branches of study.
Allusion is made to societies at Harvard
" whose aim is to secure proficiency in the delin-
eation of tragedy and comedy." We have two
college societies— the Athentean and Peucinean
— which once exerted an excellent influence in
these very respects, and in producing practiced
debaters also, and we are pleased to be able to
state that efforts are at present being made, with
a certain promise of success, to revive interest in
them, and infuse into their exercises the old and
beneficial spirit.
We trust the author of " An Inquiry " is suf-
ficiently answered. His misunderstanding arose
largely from the fact that it has been hastily and
unwarrantably assumed by many students that
there is connection between Senior parts and the
prize for English Composition. And we would
say in conclusion, that Ave shall be always ready
to give any and all information on college mat-
ters at our disposal to such correspondents as
may require it.— Eds. Oeient.] w A.rs^ =-><•«
President Eliot of Harvard College, in his
annual report, advocates the abolition of com-
pulsory attendance at college lectures and reci-
tations. He tliinks that young men at college
should be taught to feel personal responsibilit}^
which he thinks they will never do while treated
as children. The average age of students when
they enter Harvard, he saj^s, is about eighteen,
and they ought to be old enough to know what
is for their own good. Dr. M'Cosh, on the
other hand, delivers some telling blows in favor
of the present sj^stem. He thinks Harvard is pro-
posing to copy, not the European University
system, but that of American Medical Schools.
The subjects for the Junior Originals have
been given out by Prof. J. S. Sewall. The Orig-
inals are delivered in the chapel, at the time of
the first declamation.
1. How shall we treat the Indian?
2. Can Nations settle their difficulties like
Individuals ?
3. The Triumphs of Art.
4. The Career of Louis Napoleon.
5. Trial by Jury.
6. Should Ireland have liberty to govern
herself?
7. Has Climate any influence on National
Character ?
8. The Mormon Question.
9. The Plea of Insanity in Murder Cases.
The subjects for the Senior Essay have been
given out. They are as follows :—
1. The Golden Age of Bagdad.
2. Compare Mohammed and Confucius.
3. The Results of the Rebellion in China.
4. The Opium Trade.
5. The Regeneration of Japan.
6. What became of the Churches of North
Africa ?
7. The East India Company.
The St. Croix Prize Debate comes off very
soon after the beginning of the next term, and it
would be well for the Athensean and Peucinian
Societies to have some meetings for debate, and
to have tlris public debate in view, in order to
make a right selection of contestants.
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The OEiEifT.
Devoted to the iutcrests of Bo-n-doin College, and open to
commnuicatious from Alumui, Faculty, Undergraduates, and
friends of the College.
Monday, Febkuaey 10, 1873.
Trains leave Brunswick for
—
Boston, 8.30 a.m.; 1.40, 5.20 p.m. and 12 night.
Portland and Tarmoutti Junction, 8.30 a.m.; 1.40, 5.20
P.M. and 12 night.
Danville Junction, 8.30 A.M. ; 2.30 p.m. (via Lewiston).
LeTviston, 8.30 a.m. ; 2.30 and 7.00 p.st.
Parmington, 2.30 p.m.
Readfield and "Winthrop, 8.30 A.M. (via Lewiston).
Bath, 8.30 a.m.; 1.40, 2.30, 5.25 and 7.00 p.m.
Rockland, 8.30 a.m.; 2.30 p.m.
Gardiner and Augusta, 1.50 and 8.30 a.m. ; 2.35 and 7.00
P.M.
"Waterville, Bangor and St. John, 1.50 a.m.; 2.35 p.m.
Skowhegau, Belfast and Dexter, 2.35 p.m.
LOCAL.
The President lias resumed his Friday even-
ing receptions.
Our time-table of trains can now be depended
upon Eis correct.
The Sophomores are improving their ideas by
the study of Whately's Rhetoric.
Some one saj^s the vaccination scene at Mas-
sachusetts was only an exhibition of the College
arms.
The '75 Debating Club has begun to hold its
meetings this term, in the Peucinian Library
rooms.
The late mania for perpetrating " sells " has
abated. The day of prayer for colleges came
none too soon.
The Freshmen have received a challenge from
the Harvard Freshmen, which they jJropose to
accept promptly.
We understand the Seniors will study ap-
plied chemistry in the new laboratory, the latter
part of this term.
We learn that J. R. Dajs formerly of '74, is
having an extensive revival among the members
of his congregation at Bath.
Our muscle-producing establishment, other-
wise known as the gymnasium, will soon be in
working order in Memorial.
The recitations and lectures of Maj. Sanger,
in International Law, are replete with good illus-
trations and sound instruction.
Every Monday, now, the Seniors receive lec-
tures from the Professors of the various depart-
ments in which they pursue their studies.
Prof. G. L. Goodale began a course of twelve
lectures on Vegetable Physiology, at the Lowell
Institute in Boston, last Tuesday evening.
Innocent Junior.—^"What is a. pair in erib-
bage ? "
More innocent Fresh.—"King and Queen."
When F. dodged around one of the halls to
avoid a creditor, only to encounter a second on
the other side, he involuntarily exclaimed, " Well
dun.'"
Prof. Robert L. Packard commenced giving
instruction in French to the Sophomores, on
Monday of this week. They occupy the Junior
recitation room.
The Senior and Junior parts for the exhibi-
tion at the end of the term will be given out
soon. There are eight Seniors and four Juniors
to be appointed.
D. A. Sargent, Director of the Gymnasium,
who has been telling the Yale students what he
knows about a gymnastic course, is expected to
return this week.
The Sophomore classicals have been arranged
m two divisions by Prof. Sewall. The members
of the first division are favored with lessons con-
siderably longer than those of the second.
We wish the pop-corn and candy boys to un-
derstand that we don't want to trade. We have
tried to impress them with the fact, but some-
how they don't seem to be at all impressible, a^
L. F. Berry delivered an anniversary address
before a young men's religious association in Bid-
deford, last week. His subject was " Opportu-
nities." The discourse was very well received.
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The new recitation room in Massachusetts
Hall is well lighted and commodious. Prof.
Young, after ten years of service in his former
disagreeable room, now instructs his classes in
the new place.
The Medical Class are quietly pursuing their
studies. At present they receive lectures in
Chemistry from Prof. Brackett, in Anatomy from
Dr. Dwight, in Phj- siology from Dr. Amory, and
in Sui'gery from Dr. Green.
We hope in our next issue to give another
article on our picture gallery, which will con-
clude the series. The former communications
have been received with much favor and with
many expressions of interest.
A band of juvende "yaggers" marched up to
the College grounds, a few evenings since, breath-
ing vengeance towards somebody or something,
we don't know who or what. No attention was
paid to them, and they subsided, a^"^
The following is vouched for as a fact :—
C . " I have been listing my doors and
windows to keep the wind out."
T . " What good will that do ? You know
' the wind bloweth where it listeth.' "
In the lecture room the other day, we saw, in
a glass jar, some frogs, that the professor said had
been bottled up more than a year. They were
bright and frisky, but we thought we could dis-
cern a troubled look in their goggle eyes.
D. W. Snow of '73, who has been danger-
ously ill during the vacation, is now convalescent.
Fassett, of the same class, who has also been
very sick, is slowly recovering. It is not proba-
ble that either of them Avill return to their studies
this term.
Thursday, January 30th, was observed as the
day of prayer for colleges. A praj^er meeting
was held in the Senior recitation room at ten
o'clock. The services in the chapel were con-
ducted by Prof. Packard, with singing by the
King Chapel Choir.
C. E. Stowe, formerly belonging to the Class
of '74, in this College, is the unfortunate victim
of the small-pox at Harvard. President Ehot
vacated his own house and gave it up for his use
while sick— an act certainly deserving of the
highest commendation. .-''^
It is beginning to be time to think about our
work for next summer, in the boating line. It
will be greatly for the interest of the club if the
members will come forward and pay their dues
promptly. It is a demand of honor which we
hope no one will feel disposed to shirk. We
understand that quite an amount is due the club.
" The Lions of Judah." We received a caU
from members of this somewhat celebrated troupe,
at our sanctum, a few mornings since. They
informed us that if " the exigencies of the occa-
sion " permit, first-class concerts may be ex-
pected from them from time to time, in this
place. We hope no one will throw cold water
on their projects, j^-^-'-
President Chamberlain gave notice last week
that, as a precautionary act, all students would be
required to be vaccinated, and that medical
attendance for that purpose would be provided
by the College. Accordingly, the students vis-
ited the recitation room in Massachusetts, and
subjected themselves to Dr. Mitchell's lancet.
Lame arms will be popular soon, a-^^'^
The College band meets often for practice,
and are attaining to quite a degree of proficiency.
Tenney of the Telegraph says their music at the
Senior Exhibition last fall, was decidedly siqDcrior
to that furnished hj Chandler on another occa-
sion immediately following. They certainly did
very well last fall, although they attempted some
pieces too difficult by far for amateurs.
Edward Everett Hale has been engaged to
lecture in the '73 course. This completes the
list of lecturers, which now stands : W. H. II.
Murray, Prof. Brackett, Prof. Barbour of Ban-
gor, Josh Billings, and E. E. Hale. We know
from the character of the men who liave the
matter in charge, that everything about it will
be managed on the square. On the reverse side
of the tickets are the names of tlie lecturers, their
subjects, and the date of their lectures. We are
certain that a large audience will be secured
with little difficulty. Let all take tickets.
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ALUMNI BECORB.
'31.— J. Rand, Esq., is president of the Bow-
doin Alumni Association, in Portland.
'37.— Rev. Geo. W. Field is now pastor of
the Third Parish Congregational Church at
Bangor.
'48.— Hon. Dexter A. Hawkins will please
accept the thanks of the Peucinian library for a
copy of the " Five Reports of the New York
City CounciL of Political Reform."
'59.— Rev. A. Harris, jDastor of a Baptist
church at Arlington, Mass., recently received
$400 and a fine turkey, from his congregation, as
a token of their appreciation of his services.
'72.
— O. W. Rogers is Principal of Hampden
Academy for this Spring term.
'72.— W. F. Bickford is to take charge of
Limerick Academy this Spring, we understand.
ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF THE BOWDOIN ALUMNI.
The annual festival of the sons of Bowdoin
resident in Boston and vicinity, took place at
Wesleyan Hall last evening. There is probably
no college in the land, with such limited means,
that has been so lavishly honored by the names
of the great men it has educated as that which
has made the little town of Brunswick the cen-
tre from which the best culture of the Pine Tree
State, and in no small degree that of the wider
circle of New England, radiates. A large num-
ber of the graduates of Bowdoin honor the
different professions in this State. Among those
whom the state and the world have honored are
such names as John A. Andrew, Nathaniel Haw-
thorne, and Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, and
a long list of other names in each of the learned
professions, might be added. The gathering
last evening numbered some fifty gentlemen, in-
cluding the popular President of the College,
Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain, Hon. William D.
Northend of Salem, Rev E. B. Webb, D.D., Rev.
John 0. Means, SheriffHerrick of Essex County,
Rev. George Trask of Fitchburg, Hon. Peleg
W. Chandler, Rev. Henry M. King, James R.
Osgood, Dr. J. C. Ayer of Lowell, Dr. Packard
and Prof. A. S. Packard, Jr., of Salem. The
President of the Alumni, Mr. John C. Dodge,
occupied the chair, and after a fine collation had
been served, the meeting was called to order,
and the chairman stated that, several years ago,
when the college was in want of a professor, she
took one from her own Alumni, who served her
faithfully until, in response to a louder call of
duty, he enlisted in the defence of his country.
His achievements in the field were the pride of
his Alma Mater and of his native state, and at
Gettysburg, and on other fields, his valor won
his name a pei-manent place in his country's his-
tory. Returning again to his native state, he
was made its Chief Magistrate, and it was pro-
posed to honor him with a seat in the National
Senate, when again a louder call of duty came,
and he accepted the Presidency of Bowdoin,
and undertook to build up a half-dead college
without funds. In conclusion he introduced,
amid much applause, the High Chamberlain of
their Alma Mater.
ADDRESS OP PRESIDENT CHAMBERLAIN.
Gen. Chamberlain modestly introduced his
address by saying, that in the presence of such
an assembly it was hardly necessary for him to
respond for the College. The character, careers
and the records of usefulness of her sons, was
the basis on which rested the honor and fame of
Bowdoin. It needed no other apology ; no
setting forth. It was quite remarkable that the
least of all New England Colleges in her endow-
ment, should have sent forth men of such a
remarkable stamp. Providence either sent them
an unusual number of young men of mark, or
else there was something about the old College
which seized on the germ of manliness and
nourished it into blossom and fruit. They were
trying to-day to keep up the standard at Bow-
doin with that of any college in the land in
these advanced times. They had been furnish-
ing a new kind of instruction, by the organiza-
tion of a separate department or course of study.
There was no intention of lowering the standard
of instruction. It was time that they admitted
young men to the scientific department without
Greek, but there were other requisites for ad-
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mission to make up for this. The eifect had
been to raise instead of degrading the class of
scholarship, and the actual, absolute rank of the
classes was higher now than formerly. The
examinations for admission were much more
severe, and it had strengthened what remained,
and restored the old classical standard. The
establishment of the scientific course had in no
way encroached on the classical. There was no
tendency to transform Bowdoin College into a
High School, but to honor the memory and fame
and glory of the College, by holding up and ad-
vancing the standard of scholarship. They were
doing the best, with the funds at their command,
to restore the old prestige of the College, and
broaden the course of study. There were now
sixty-five young men in the scientific depart-
ment, many of whom would have despaired of
a liberal education but for this provision, while
it did not draw anything from the classical
course. It would not only hold up the standard,
but bear it forward. They had not encroached
on the general funds, and they had good hope
of an increase of funds, even from those who
were not graduates. There were many of this
class who were proud of the good work of the
College, and appeared to be ready to come for-
ward and contribute to its funds.
The Faculty of the College looked with the
greatest cordiality and gratitude towards the Bos-
ton Association of Alumni, and their fraternal
meetings had a good effect, directly and indirectly,
on the college. He hoped they would keep the
current of sympathy fresh, flowing and reflow-
ing. He had recently discovered that the State
of Massachusetts never wholly gave up its juris-
diction over the College, and that the State of
Maine never accepted full jurisdiction, and while
the Maine friends were rather sluggish, some of
the most active friends of the College were in
this vicinity. The loyal love of the Alumni was
the hope and life of the College. He did not
desire to press the financial needs of the College
to the Alumni ; he was sure the money would
come in from others. If the hearts were right
the hands would find the way into the pockets.
So they were still striving to be worthy of con-
tinued confidence. This association was one of
the brightest spots in the heart of the College,
and her face was turned toward it more than in
any other direction.
CHOICE OF OFFICERS.
The association then chose the following of-
ficers :—
President, John C. Dodge.
Vice President, Cyrus Woodman.
Secretary, D. C. Linscott.
Executive Committee, Hon. P. W. Chandler,
J. C. Dodge, Cyrus "Woodman, Rev. Edwin B.
Webb, D.D., Lorenzo Marrett, James R. Osgood,
T. S. Harlow, Rev. George Gannett.
Some dissatisfaction was expressed with the
manner of the reunion, many preferring that it
should in future be held at some popular hotel,
and a regular dinner provided. After some dis-
cussion it was voted to leave the matter with the
Executive Committee.
OTHER SPEECHES.
Mr. George E. B. Jackson made a pleasant
speech, expressing a cordial greeting from the
Portland Alumni, which he represented.
Mr. Benjamin A. G. Fuller of Jamaica Plain,
read a poem and made a speech, in which he
referred to many of the noted men who had
received their education at the College, and said
in conclusion that Bowdoin College was worth
all they could bestow, and that she was taking
her place among the highest.
Mr. T. S. Harlow spoke of the great value
of the College to the State of Maine, and the
important work it was doing for her young men.
Rev. George Trask of Fitchburg, made a
good speech and told some excellent anecdotes
of President Allen, under whom he graduated.
Rev. Edwin B. Webb, d.d., thought the Col-
lege had gone fast enough in the new line, and
liked the old classical course. He hoped the
new idea would prosper, but considered the true
idea of college study was to get a broad,
thorough training, rather than a training in any
special direction. Anything the Alumni could
do for the College would be acceptable and
timely.
Rev. John 0. Means spoke in the highest
terms of the quiet, thorough and substantial
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work of the College, and wanted the influencG
of the Alumni toward retaining an old-fashioned
American College, such as was admirably adapted
to the wants of the people.
Other speeches were made by Rev. George
Gannett of the Chester-Square School, Mr. D. C.
Linscott and several other gentlemen, before
the meeting finally dissolved.— Boston Journal.
EDITORS' BOOK TABLE.
The Press of Maine. We have received this very
neatly executed work from the author, Joseph GrifBn.
It is made up largely of reports from members of the
Maine Editors and Publishers' Association, in different
parts of the State, supplemented with interesting details
and reminiscences by the author. No one is better
adapted to a work of this kind than Mr. Griffin, as he
is the oldest printer in the State ; he has been estab-
lished in business in this town, as printer, since 1819
—
keeping his old stand for these more that fifty years.
Many of the reminiscences, beside being of interest to
the general reader, from the eogaging and entertaining
style in which they are written, are valuable also to the
general history of the State.
He gives, also, a list of all our authors, with their
works, which, considering the well-known accuracy of
the author, are invaluable, both as being reliable, and
saving a great amount of research to those seeking
information in that direction. In this list we notice
many works by Presidents and Professors of Bowdoin,
from its early history, to the present time, some of the
works of Elijah Kellogg, Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe,
Jacob Abbott, and others.
The boolc is illustrated with a portrait of Benjamin
Titcomb, the first printer of Maine, and with cuts of
printing presses, from that of Benjamin Franklin to
Hoe's lattest pattern. It is a work that should be
placed in all our public libraries.
The American Artisan, published in New York, and
containing a weekly record of progress in Science, Art,
Mechanics, &c., is before us. It is under the manage-
ment of Leicester Allen, for several years chief editor
of the Scientific American, who is assisted in his labors
by the best scientific writers of the day. Brown &
Allen, Publishers, 189 Broadway, New York. Terms,
$3.00.
A copy of a valuable treatise on birds of all kinds,
the " Bird Fanciers' Companion," has been presented
to the Athenoean and Peucinian libraries, by Charles
Reiche & Bro., Publishers, Boston and New York. Its
pages will be found well stored with valuable informa-
tion in relation to the treatment of birds, both in health
and disease.
The Neiv-YorJi School Journal has for its motto,
" The Schoolmaster is Abroad." The Journal is de-
voted to the educational interests of the country, and
does not digress very much from that subject. It is a
good paper for teachers.
B® m^ KAS'WIM M ®©.
DEALERS IN
CHOICE GROCERIES,
Canned Qoods, Fresh and Salt Meats,
STOKE, EARTHEN AKD WOODEN WARE,
Corn, Flour and Fruits, Teas, Coffee and Pure
Spices, Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco,
And all articles usually kept in a First Class Grocery Store.
STUDENTS' CLUBS SUPPLIED OlfLIBEEAL TEEMS.
Opposite College Grounds,
BETJBTSWICK.
H. C. MAKTIN. K. H. STANWOOD.
THE BEST PLACE
To Get a Clean Shave
OR TO HAVE
HAIR CUT IN THE BEST STYLE,
IS AT
CHAS. L. YORK'S BARBER'S SHOP,
Directly over Field's Saloon, on Main Street.
I. W. CURTIS, D. m. D.,
^m%M,





Candidates for admission into the Freshman Class are examined as follows :
—
Harkness's Latin Grammar, including Prosody; Parts I. and 11. Harkness's
Introduction to Latin Prose Composition; Virgil, the Bucolics, Georgics, and six
books of the ^neid; Cicero's Select Orations; Sallust.
Hadley's or Goodwin's Greek Grammar; Goodwin's Greek Reader; or Xen-
cphon's Anabasis, 4 books, and Homer's Iliad, 2 books.
Arithmetic; Algebra, to equations of the second degree; Davies's Legendre's
Geometry, first and third books.
English Grammar; Ancient and Modern Geography.
Scientific Department.
TERMS OF ADMISSI02i.
Applicants for admission will be examined in the following subjects :
—
Mathematics—Arithmetic, including Common and Decimal Fractions,
Interest, and Square Root; Algebra, to Equations of the Second De-
gree; Geometry, Books I. and in. of Davies's Legendre.
Geography—^Political Geography, and simple elements of Astronomical
and Physical Geography.
History—Leading facts in general History, and especially in American
History.
Latin—Allen's Latin Grammar, or the equivalent.
English—The examination will consist in 1st, Reading aloud a passage
from some standard author, with explanations of grammatical con-
struction, and definition and derivation of words; 2d, Writing a few
sentences in English, on some familiar subject, reference being had to
spelling and punctuation as well as to composition; 3d, Correction of
ungrammatical sentences composed for the purpose.
All candidates for admission must produce certificates of then* good moral
character.
The time for admission is the Friday after Commencement, and the first
Thursday of the first term. In exceptional cases applicants may be examined
at other times.
Courses of Study.
The regular course of Instruction is that commended by the leading colleges
of the country as eminently adapted to secure liberal culture.
THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
has been recently organized. Thirty-four students have already entered,—a fact
which indicates that the College has been successful in its effort to meet the
demand for a hberal course of study which shall at the same time look towards
the actual uses and appUcations of knowledge.
The studies pursued in this course are comprised in the following:
—
Languages—English one year, and optional two; Latin one year,
optional three ; French one year, optional three ; German one year,
optional two; Spanish, Italian, Swedish, Anglo-Saxon, one year.
Mathematics—Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuration, Spher-
cal Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry ; Differential and Integral
Calculus, with the application of these to Surveying, Navigation,
Projections, Dialling, Levelling, Astronomy, Mechanics, Topographical
and Hydrographical Engineering.
Natural History—Geology, Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology, with their
relations to the Indu-trial Arts.
Natural Philosophy—Mechanics, Hydrodynamics, Pneumatics, Optics,
Astronomy, Light, Heat, Electricity, &c.
Chemistry—In all its branches and applications.
History and Political Science—General, Medieval and Modern History,
Political Economy, General Principles of Law, International Law,
Law of Evidence, Constitution of United States, Theory of Govern-
ment, American Law.
Philosophy—Rhetoric, Logic, Psychology, Metaphysics, Evidences of
Natural and Revealed Religion, Ethics, Esthetics.
The studies of the first two years are common throughout the Department
and are intended to lay a broad and substantial foundation for all branches
of subsequent study. In the last two years the studies are arranged in distinct
courses, in accordance with certain leading objects : a general scientific culture,
or special technical skill. Attention is particularly invited to the faciUties offered
for the thorough study of Civil Engineering.
A POST-GRADUATE COURSE
of two years is also commenced, in which Instruction will be given In the
following schools :
—
I. Letters—Comprising Languages, Ancient and Modern (including
the Oriental) with then' Uteratures ; Philology ; Rhetoric ; Logic ; His-
tory ; Elocution ; the Fine Arts. This leads to the degree of Master
of Arts.
n. Science—Advanced Mathematics, Physics, Natural History and
Chemistry, in their uses and appUcations. This leads to the degree of
Doctor of Science.
m. PAz7oso/)/(y~Comprising the above, considered in their reasons and
relations ; Psychology, Metaphysics, Ethics, Esthetics ; Politics j
Theory of Government, Constitutional History, IMnciples of Law,
International Law. Leading to the degi-ce of Doctor of Philosophy.
rV. Medicine—The Medical School of Maine. Degree,—M. D.
Students who are not graduates will be received on satisfactory evidence of
proficiency in study which will enable them to profit by this Course.
Much and careful attention is given to Physical Cullure under the training of
accomplished Instructors. The Gymnasium is well provided with approved
apparatus, and the opportunities for Military driU and disclpUne are of the very
best.
It is but just to say that good morals and manliness are distinguishing fea-
tures of college life at Bowdoin.
The Library of Bowdoin is one of rare value, and the choicest works are
constantly added. The Gallery of Paintings is well known to be one of the most
remarkable in the country. The Cabinet and apparatus are ample for their
purpose.
The annual expenses are, for tmtion, &c., $90- Board $2.50 and $4.00 a
week. Pecuniary assistance, from the income of thirty scholarships and various
other benefactions, is rendered to those who are unable fully to meet their
expenses otherwise.
Commencement July 10th. Exammalion for admission July 12th and Aug.
28th, at 9 A.M.
First term begins Aug. 28th, at evening.
Every encouragement will be given to persons who desire to pursue any
study taught in the College.
The town of Brunswick, situated on tide water—the Androscoggin River on
one side and the Ocean on the other ; ahready a seat of various manufactures
and destined to become one of the principal railroad centres of the State, easy
also of access from all quarters,—presents an excellent locality for scientific as
well as literary pursuits, while the facilities afforded by Bowdoin College, it3
Libraries, Galleries of Art, Cabinets, Scientific Collections, Laboratories, and








For Coal and Wood ; and
•pa a-a«-» -g-ir-a ®-o.^l3lies.
Of many kinds, for sale by
Opposite Town Clock, Main St.,
BKUWS'WICK.
Room Papers! Eoom Papers!
10,000 nOLLS JROOM papjemS.
The BEST EETAIL STOCK IN THE STATE, at the LOWEST
MARKET PRICES.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND NECK-TIES.
Elmwood Paper Collar,
Folded edge, the best in use.
EMBOSSED AND PRINTED TABLE COVERS.
DANIEL H. STONE,
No. i Arcade Block, Bkunswick.




M.IY BE FOUND AT
No. 2 ARCADE BLOCK.
Clothing cnt and made to order. ISAAC PLTJMMEB.
BY H. A.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions. Fancy Soaps, Kerosene Oil, Crock-
ery, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Nuts and Confectionery,





FRESH MEATS, PROVISIONS, AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS,
Paints, Oil, Crockery, Glass Ware,
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Head of Main Street, BRUNSWICK.
NO. 3 DUNLAP BLOCK,
BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
Agent for the MASON & HAMLIN CABINET OEGANS.
Also, PIANOFORTES and other Instruments. Jj- Agent for the
Taylor & Farley Organ.
Circulating; Library.
Dealer in Boston Daily Papers. Boston Advertiser, Journal, Post
and Herald received daily.
College Text Books supplied on favorable terms.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE, POCKET KNIl/ES, AKD FANCY GOODS,
A good stock ahvays to be found at
Personal attention given to "Watch work. Time corrected each week,
inr Agents for the Florence Sewing Macliine.
No. I ARCADE BUILDING, BRUNSWICK.
H^R^EY STETSO]sr,
Manufactnrer and Dealer in PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNI-
TURE, of every description. Mattresses, Feather Beds and Feathers,
Spring Beds, Carpets, Trunks and Valises.
Students will ahvays find here a first class assortment.
JAMES ALEXANDER,
First-Class Teams
Always on hand, at the very lowest rates.
JUST BELO'W TONTINE HOTEL.
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297 1-2 CONGRESS STREET (Cor. of Brown St.),
PORTLAND.
E. C. SIMPSOM ^ CO.
DEALERS IN
W. I. Goods and Groceries.
Aa KINDS OF FRESH AHD SAt.T MEATS.
Agents for Anthracite and Bituminous Coals,
3IAIN STREET,
ISeax the Kailroad Crossing, BEUNSWICK.




FANCY AND mPORTED TOtLET GOODS,
ROOM PAPERS AND BORDERS, ETC.
—ALSO
—
Periodicals and Daily Papers.
:iB3EVTTIiirs-WIC3It.
Always on Hand.
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,
—AT—
C. W. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE.
Choice Smoking and. Chewing Tobacco
IN GREAT VAEIETV,
Excellent Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps,
And Druggists' Sundries in general.
Physicians' Prescriptions prepared at all hours.
r^i |SB!,^-l|5^'^
BRUNS"WICK, MK.
t, i. fm^nm^ . . fmfti^t^%
Capt. a. W. Lyde, Clerk.
Having resumed the proprietorship of this old and popular House,
r will fiuarautee to its numerous friends and patrons that they shall
find this a
First Class Hotel in every particular.
Goofl LiTcry anfl Boarilin£ StaMe attacliefl.
DO YOU WANT A
ST-STLISH SXJIT OF CLOTHES"?
GO THEN TO THE
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
At ills New Store under Lemont Hall,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Koston
markets, for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and examine his
goods at his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN FURNITURE,
Cor. Main and Mall Streets.
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"That's where the Shoe Pinches'
Was never said by an}' one who traded at
BOOT AID SHOE STORE,




The nicest hand-sevred FRENCH CALF BOOTS constantlj; on
hand. Custom Work done in the very best style, at reasonable prices.
Kepairing done with neatness and dispatch.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
TINDER THE TOWN CLOCK.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
OOLLEaE
1©®! sni il#® SI
No. 3 LEMONT'S BLOCK.
IW%
GENT'S FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Made to order from the best of stock.
Done with neatness and dispatch. .^»A11 the different grades of
Always on hand.
GENTS' FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
ROBT. SKOLFSELD.
Maine Central Dining Eooms,




Mr. Pierce did the work for the classes from 1858 to 18"0, inclusive—





SENTS' FUEITISHmG SOODS STOEE,
UNDER McLELLAN HALL, MAIN STREET,
EEME3IBEE THAT JORDAN SNOW always has on hand a lar-'e
and varied supply of FASHIONABLE CLOTHS of all kinds
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW has a SUPERIOR CUTTER
at his establishment, and warrants perfect satisfaction.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW keeps a large assortment of
GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS, TIES, BOWS, and all kinds of
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is constantly receiving NEW
GOODS, and always has the LATEST STYLES.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always sells at low prices.
His motto is " Quick Sales and Small rrofits."
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is always glad to receive calls
from his friends and show them his goods.
01#©1
FAMCY m§m.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Promptly Repaired
AND WARRANTED.
AT THE OLD STAND OF JAMES CARY,




DAY'S BLOCK, - - BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
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Established in 1841.
Junction Tree and Middle Streets, POETLAND, ME.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
FINE CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
Also, Taruislies, Paints, Oils, Dye Stnffs,
SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOE 3IEDICINAL USE,




AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ALL KINDS OF
COLLEaE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
AND
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES.
Orders by Mail or Express will receive prompt and careful attention.
03" These books may be obtained througU W. F. BICKFOED,
Agent, No. 28 Maine Hall.
EUGENE O. SMITH,
eater in fold mul Stiueit liatclic^, \}^^}4<
no Front Street, BATH, ME.




^ji^ilinig, \)m \f^\^ and ftnojgram^
ENGEAVED IH THE MOST FASHIOKiBLE STYLE.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
S T&T S O M E H
OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS.




PRINTER, PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER TO BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
FOR 50 YEAits, is still at his Old Stand, opposite north end of the Mall,
ready to answer all orders in his line.
^S" He is now adding to his establishment new fonts of Book and
Fancy Job Type, with which, by the helpof a well-educated journeyman
printer—Charles Fuller—he will be able to execute work in the
best manner.
[TT A History of the Book and Newspaper Estahltsu-
MENTS OF Maine is now in press, and its completion maybe looked
for next Autumn, until which time any matter of interest, connected
with said History, will be thankfully received.




Wedding and Seal Kings, Gold Chains, Masonic and
Odd Fellows' Emblems, Jewels, &o.
COLLEGE, CLUB AND SOCIETY BADGES.
Presentation Jewels to order. Diamonds, Emeralds, Pearls, Opals,
Amethysts, Kubies, Topaz, &c., mounted to order.
Manufactory, 59 Fulton Street, N. Y. City.
E. J. TITCOJIB. R. F. COOKE
JOURNAL STEAM PRESS LISBON STREET, LKWISTON, MAINE.
BIlHf.
Vol. II. BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 24, 18T3. No. 14.
THE ORIENT.
PnSLISHED EVERY ALTERNATE MONDAY DURING THE COLLE-
GIATE YEAR, AT
BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
By THE Class of 1873.
EDITORS.
A. P. Wis-WELL, W. A. Blake,






Terms—$2 00 a year; single copies, 15 cents.
Address commnnications to The Orient, Brunswick, Me.
The Orient is for sale at 28 Appleton Hall, Bowdoin Col-
lege. Also by J. Griffin and B. G. Dennison, Brunswick ; and
A. Williams & Co., 135 Washington street, Boston.
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
As the second year of The Orient is di-aw-
ing to a close, its managers wish to arrange its
accounts and settle its books, in order that a fair
statement may be made of its financial condition.
In order to make this possible it will be neces-
sary that all unpaid subscriptions shall be for-
warded at once.
Will the subscribers who have not yet sent
their money to The Orient Board please attend
to the duty promptly ? as it is a thing of moment
to the editors that everything relating to the
paper may be " squared " without delay.
COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE ON RECI-
TATIONS.
The advanced stand taken by President EUot,
in his last report, with regard to enforced attend-
ance upon lectures, recitations and religious ex-
ercises, has eUcited considerable discussion in
educational circles. Dr. M'Cosh opposes the
plan in toto. Having in mind the old saying,
" What the great do the less will prattle of," we
venture to express an opinion.
It cannot be doubted that there is much truth
in the idea expressed by President Eliot when
he says that " whenever it appears that a college
rule or method of general application is perse-
vered in for the sake of the least promising and
worthy students, there is good ground to suspect
that the rule or method has been outgrown."
Aside from the considerations respecting the
special class of students, the manner of instruc-
tion, and last, but by uo means the least, the
class of Professors, the question to us seems to
resolve itself into a discussion of the limit to
which it is profitable to trust the "frailties of
human nature,"— to how great an extent a
young man may with safety be left unrestricted
by laws of his Alma Mater.
The distinction that President Eliot has won
by the liberality of his views in matters relating
to the educational interests of our country, enti-
tles his opinions to great respect ; but whether
his views upon this subject can at present be
carried into effect in many of our colleges, is a
question that admits of grave doubt. They in-
dicate, however, the direction that our educa-
tional matters are taking, and in due time will
no doubt be realized. If they can be adopted at
Harvard at present, we should say it is the best
evidence that could possibly be obtained of the
efficiency of that University in attaining the.
highest culture and in securing the great end of
all our educational institutions.
The demand of society to-day, more earnest
and more persistent than ever before, is for men,
strong, self-reliant, fully developed men, men of
broad culture, of strong love for their fellow
men, and earnest in advancing the progress of
the world ; and the question for our educators to
answer is, what methods of discipline and what
kinds of instruction are best adapted as means to
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this end ? what are the influences best calculated
to call forth the nobler capacities and more ele-
vated feelings of the student ?
The -sdews of President Eliot point to the
truth that students are likely to manifest a spirit
in accordance with the spirit of the laws which
are dispensed to them— that the treatment of
them as children is less likely to produce manli-
ness than if they are treated as men. When
moral obligation or zeal for study can be made to
supply the place of petty laws in holding men to
the performance of their duties, a great advance
is gained, and that the day is not far off when
such advance will be made, is indicated by the
class of instructors of the present day, in con-
trast with those of a few years past.
Our advance in this direction is seen in the
increase proportionally of good instructors. To
many of our Professors, our laws compelling
attendance have little value ; to others they are
of vital importance. We mean to say certain
Professors are so nearly perfect instructors that
they unfold a subject in such a way by daily ex-
amination and supplementary remarks and lec-
tures, that they inspire the utmost zeal in the
student— impress him with the idea that the
course of study upon any subject is a chain,
whose links are the daily recitation or lecture,
any one of which is as necessary to the rest as
the link to the perfect chain.
Such men care little what are the rules that
enforce attendance upon their lectures or recita-
tions, or whether there be any. A simple request
from them has a stronger influence upon a class
than the penalty of demerits ; and that such influ-
ence is of a higher and worthier character, no
one will presume to deny. These men are our
true educators ; but it may be objected that their
departments present subjects in themselves more
interesting than others in the curriculum. We
hazard the opinion that no man is fitted for a
Professor who cannot so unfold his subject as to
impress every student with such an idea of its
importance and to incite such interest as shall
make him bend every energy to acquire a sound
knowledge of it, whatever the department be.
Moreover, if we may presume to express such an
opinion, does not the Professor who is obliged to
resort to the list of marks to obtain the attend-
ance of students upon recitations, thereby con-
cede inability to secure it by worthier means ?
Or, if it be said that marks will move tliose
whom nobler means will not, is it best to
attempt to reach them at all ? It seems to us
that the arguments adduced by President Eliot
when he speaks of the different age of students
entering college at present, in distinction from
those of former years, bears upon this point. If
men do not appreciate their advantages, and neg-
lect their opportunities, which is the better
means to reach their cases ? is it the penalty of
marks, or an appeal to their nobler nature ?
In our education more depends upon the in-
structors than upon any other consideration, and
as we have said, in the character of our instruct-
ors, or rather in the great increase proportionally
of good instructors, is seen our advance in an
educational point of view. Our instructors do
not, we maintain, with the class of students of the
present day, need the regulations of the last cen-
tury. If they have produced men of culture under
such regulations, it proves nothing for the regu-
lations. The work has been done well in spite
of useless obstacles.
Lastly, the institution that is not provided
with an adequate faculty must, as of old, depend
upon marks, but we believe the tune will come
when many of our colleges will be provided with
a corps of professors, of that broad and open
trust in their fellow men, of the liberality
of views, of the breadth of culture and learn-
ing, that they may call forth the highest endeav-
ors, and arouse the best ambition of those with
whom they come in contact, without resort to
demerit marks.
COLLEGE ENDOWMENT FUNDS.
We are not aware that there are any Ameri-
can colleges in which the income from tuition
fees is sufficient to pay expenses. To put the
proposition in simpler terms, in no college do the
students pay the cost price of the instruction
they receive. President Eliot's report shows
the wide difference between costs and receipts
at Harvard, in spite of the- advance in tlic price
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of tuition there. The same fact is apparent at
Amherst, at Yale, at Princeton, and more or less
so throughout tlie whole list.
This chasm between expenses and income, is
bridged over by the interest of endowment funds.
A college that is scantily endowed has several very
disagreeable alternatives presented to it. It must
make its charges to students sufficient to balance
its current expenses, in which case most young
men would be excluded or driven to other insti-
tutions ; or it must have few and inefficient in-
structors, which would tend to the same result
;
or lastly, its instructors must be underpaid and
overworked, retained by a sense of duty and
love for Alma Mater. The latter is the condition
most frequently observed. It is in this way that
Bowdoin has been served by Upham, Cleave-
land, Smyth, Woods, Packard, and others whose
names are so closely interwoven with the history
of the College as to become part and parcel of
it. But, although it is a very noble thing to
serve an institution in this way, and, althougli it
is a very glorious thing for a college to be thus
served, it is not always possible. Men so un-
selfish are not often found. The sense of duty
must be strong indeed, to induce a man to reject
promises of ease and affluence, to turn his back
on high salaries and civic honors, and devote
himself to hard labor for bare subsistence and a
tarch^— too often posthumous— recognition of
services. We do not say this is a necessary
condition of affau's, but that it is true in many
cases, is only too apparent.
We have heard it remarked that the useful-
ness of a college is measured by the amount of
money at its command. This statement cannot
be supported by the testimony of experience,
but there are many grains of reason in it. One
would siippose that the case would be thus if he
did not consider that the efforts of noble men
are worth more than can be estimated financially.
Yet, other things being equal, the institution that
is best endowed will exert the widest influence.
Money is an excellent lubricator, and under its
soothing influence the wheels of college ma-
chinery revolve with precision and force, and the
machinery itself is sure to be improved. To
speak without a figure, every exertion of a col-
lege is attended with expense. It must provide
for the salaries of its officers, for costly appara-
tus, and the thousand everyday expenditures,
and it must besides make allowance for the con-
stant growth necessary to keep pace with an
advancing age. All this must be done or weak-
ness and decay will surety come. To cease to
grow is to cease to live.
Now, more than ever, does the cause of edu-
cation need the aid of its friends, when science
and study are opening up fields of learning so
wide and so new. The past may be secure, but
the present demands vigilance and action.
Dr. M'Cosh says the time is coming when
men who have property will be ashamed not to
give a portion for educational purposes. That
time may be alreadj'- dawning ; at least, we hope
it is. The example of several liberal-minded men
has already given rise to something of a spuit
of emulation in this direction. Wealthy people,
who are disposed to be generous, are beginning to
think that it is better to do good while they live,
and see for themselves the works that are to keep
their memories green, instead of waiting for the
end of their career to bestow legacies and law-
suits upon the object of their favor. There is a
touch of egotism often shown in the manner of
giving. The donor wishes the money to be a
reminder of himself, and for that purpose is
prone to attach some proviso or condition that
frequently lessens its value, and in some cases
makes the bequest almost a burden. Others
wish to establish new colleges that shall bear
their names, and in this way their generosity is,
in a great measure, wasted. There are colleges
enough at present, and the needs of education
are not an increase in number, but in the efiiciency
of those we have. Increased efficiency can
come only through additional funds, so that every
effort may not be hampered by restrictions of a
pecunary nature.
The alumni of Bowdoin, like those of most
other colleges, are making a decided effort to
enlarge the endowment of their Alma Mater.
Subscriptions of considerable amount have alreadj^
been made, and a general interest in the subject is
felt by graduates and friends. May the good work
go on, and the noble old College that has so glori-
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ous a past, advance with unimpeded steps to a
still more glorious future.
COLLEGE SINGING.
Among the manifold changes we have ob-
served, since first becoming familiar with life at
Bowdoin, is one, very marked, very complete,
and, as most of us believe, very much to be re-
gretted. It is the decay of that time-honored
custom which was wont to make the evening air
vocal with merry College songs. Remembering
when bands of students were accustomed to
walk, arm in arm, after tea, from their respective
clubs, to the post-office, singing spirited songs
full of a peculiar melody inspired into them by
the zest of fresh young voices, and recalling the
innocent pleasures afforded by hnpro^nptu concepts
on the campus, we cannot help feeling that in
the decline of the custom that made these things
general, college society has sustained a great
loss, and that there has been taken from among
us one of the most agreeable associations of col-
lege life.
Some have wondered why singing has be-
come so rare, and have suggested that it may
have followed, as a natural consequence, upon
the graduation of a few excellent vocalists in
the classes of '71 and '72. The fact alluded to
undoubtedly exerted a certain influence, but we
are not disposed to give it undue weight, or to
allow that it offers a satisfactory reason for the
thing that we deplore. The most effective cause
appears to lie deeper, and in the hope that some
plan may be devised to renew the singing of col-
lege songs, we are induced to canvass it.
Those of us who came here a little more than
three years ago know how quickty and almost
unconsciously we began to join in the singing
on street and campus, although, before entering
Bowdoin, we had never imagined ourselves
capable of undertaking such performances.
Even if our voices were hardly of average capac-
ity, and of extremely mediocre sweetness, we
still were soon carried away by the magnetic
enthusiasm of agreeable companionship, and
found ourselves— not without a secret surjirise
that no perceptible discord resulted— heartily
assisting in choruses from the " Carmina Col-
legensia."
Now that singing has become strange to our
ears, we are led to analyze what it was, and to
endeavor to discover in what the charm con-
sisted. And we find that though we commenced
Avith those songs collected in the " Carmina,"
and common to all American Colleges, yet that
in and after Sophomore Year we strengthened
at once our lungs and oirr esprit du corps, by
singing the lyrics of a local society— however
worthy its principles of universal application—
is, as yet, peculiar to Bowdoin. It is needless,
here, to give the name of this association, or to
enumerate the reasons for its temporary suspen-
sion, but it seems to us, that with that suspen-
sion is closely connected the cessation of song-
singing among us.
Now it cannot be that the College Orpheus
is necessarily a mauvais sujet, and it is not un-
likely that some competent substitute can be
provided for songs, which are for the present
almost completely taboo. If so, we will guarantee
for it, and its sponsors, a warm reception in our
College circles.
We write neither in the interest of quiet or
noise, but of the two, judge the former most
preferable. It seems, however, judging from
evidence collected about Winthrop Hall, as if
some Lord of Misrule has turned to his own use
the unemployed musical talent of the students,
and converted the possible latent melody into a
kind of " nameless horror."
Will not some student who, blessed with a
keener love of vocal music, suffers more acutely
than we from the loss of College singing and
the jarring noises— impossible adequately to
condemn in words— which have usurped, yet
unsupplied its place, be kind enough to suggest
a remedy ?
The Freshmen have received a letter from
the Harvard Freshmen, inquiring if they intend
to send a crew to the next Regatta. We under-
stand that they have decided not to do so. A
challenge from the Harvard Freshmen Nine has
been accepted by them.
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The OPvIEI^t.
Devoted to the interests of Bowdoin College, and open to
communications from Alumni, Faculty, Undergraduates, and
friends of the College.
Monday, Februaky 24, 1873.
Trains leave Brunswick for
—
Boston, 8.30 a.m.; 1.40, 5.20 p.m. and 12 night.
Portland and Yarmouth Junction, 8.30 a.m.; 1.40, 5.20
P.M. and 12 night.
Danville Junction, 8.30 a.m. ; 2.30 p.m. (via Lewiston).
Le-sviston, 8.30 a.m.; 2.30 and 7.00 p.m.
Farmington, 2.30 p.m.
Readfield and 'Winthrop, 8.30 a.m. (via Lewiston).
Bath, 8.30 a.m.; 1.40, 2.30, 5.25 and 7.00 p.m.
Eockland, 8.30 a.m. ; 2.30 p.m.
Gardiner and Augusta, 1.50 and 8.30 a.m. ; 2.35 and 7.00
P.M.
Waterville, Bangor and St. John, 1.50 a.m.; 2.35 p.m.
Sliowhegan, Belfast and Dexter, 2.35 p.m.
LOCAL.
Prof. Young, after a short illness, is again
able to conduct his recitations.
Have the College Laws Revised been pub-
lished ? We should like to see them.
Fifteen candidates, thus far, are to commence
work in the Gymnasium for the Freshman Nine.
The first division in Greek are called " The
Prof.'s Immortals." Reason, because they never
die.
Many students attest the truth of an ex-
change, which says the satisfaction derived from
a painful vaccination is very alloyed one.
Prof. " Why is rostra always used in the
plural ? "
Freshman. " Because Cicero spoke from it so
often !
"
" How cold is it this morning ? " inquired a
student of a Sophomore who was just coming
out of the mathematical recitation room.
" Don't know how cold it is outside, but I
found it mighty near zero in there," was the
reply.
Who has authority to check the noisy Fresh-
men in the Reading Room ? Where is Phi Chi
to make the imperative demand upon them to
" let up."
The friends of C. E. Stowe will be pleased to
learn that he has quite recovered from his late
sickness, and President Eliot has returned to his
residence.
Senior's soliloquy upon a lesson in Mental
Science. Twenty-five pages? Why don't he
give us fifty, we'd get along twice as fast, and
'
learn just as much.
The paths, after the late storm, are in very
bad shape. We would take occasion to say that
the snow plow has been used more promptly
this term than formerly.
Interesting (?) clinics are said to take place
in the Medical Hall every Saturday, under the
supervision of Prof. Greene. Academical stu-
dents are not admitted on any consideration.
Prof. Brackett is producing some very in-
teresting experiments, in connection with his
lectures on light and electricity. His lectures
are attended daily by a large number of visitors.
Active service in the gymnasium after to-
day. The programme announced in the Bugle
is to be strictly followed. This wiU save con-
siderable confusion, and tend to make the exer-
cises more efiicient.
Prof.—" What is the meaning of emancipare ? "
Freshman—" To put down ! "
Prof.—" Then when we emancipated the
slaves, we put them down did we ? "
Freshman—" No, sir, we put their masters
down !
"
A graduate, recounting the exploits of his
College days, said he once " confiscated " a calf,
and holding on to his tail raced over the campus.
" I tell you it Avas quite a team," concluded
graduate, " Evidently," replied his fair friend,
" and the team, too, was harnessed tandem.'"
Scene, Chapel— Class in elocution, reading
from Dickens's "Christmas Carol," the word
poulterer occurring. Prof, asks what is the
meaning of it ?
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Student replies, "A keeper and vender of
poultry."
Prof, (seeking to bring out the old use of
the term)—Is that what it means here ?
Student.— I don't know what it means here,
but that's what it means in Massachusetts.
Light up ! ! It is an exceptional case when
the " ends " are lighted in the evening now,
and we would like to know the reason. The
college furnishes the lamps, and pays certain
students for lighting them, and it is an outrage
on the rights of others that it is not done. A
student speaking to us on this subject remarked,
" The way to make money out of lighting ' the
end ' is never to light it, but at the close of the
term to bring in a bill for oil and service's as
large as is reasonable. Then the profits are
clear." This kind of financial operations may
be pleasing to interested parties, but the stu-
dents whose hmbs are endangered by wandering
through dark entries, do not like it. J\ >ri'^
Mr. Joseph Griffin tells us that he is printing
a new edition of the College laws. We are glad
to know this, for our present knowledge of the
rules is rather indefinite Apropos of the above,
a Junior reported, a few days since, his method
of getting along with excuses, which illustrates
the sinful devices to which we are subjected.
Wishing to leave town, and being absolutely
ignorant of the method of getting permission, he
took French leave. On his return, to his dis-
may, he learned the singular and painful fact,
that the Faculty would receive his excuse for
absence, but that they held the inherent right to
"paste" marks upon him for not obtaining per-
mission before leaving town. Surrounded by
such gloomy circumstances, what was he to do
to cut short all difficulty, but revert to the old
panacea for such cases— sickness. Of course
the remedy was effective. Any one can see that
so immoral a state of affairs is owing to the
want of the College Bible.
WISHIN"G.
When I reflect how little I have done,
And add to that how little I have seen,
Then furthermore how little I have won
Of joy, or ;jood, how little liuown, or been;
I long for other life more full, more keen,
And yearn to change with such as well have run—
Yet reason mocks lue— nay, the soul, I ween.
Granted her choice would dare to change with none
;
No,— not to feel, as Blondel when his lay
Pierced the strong tower, and Richard answered it—
No, not to do, as Eustace on the day
He left fair Calais to her weeping fit
—
No, not to be,— Columbus waked from sleep
When his new world rose from the charmed deep.
— Jean Ingclow.
B. was evidently feehng very happy the
other day, and he explained in this wise, " I'm
a ce-helebratin' Birthington's Washday." ,.
Porf. Lounsbury advised the Freshmen not
to take so many of their compositions from the
American Encyclopedia, as he had written quite
a number of the articles himself.— Record.
It is well known that no minister is allowed
withm the Avails of Girard College, such per-
sons being excluded by the conditions of Mr.
Girard's legacy to it. A gentleman, wearing a
white cravat and dressed in a sombre suit, once
knocked for admission, when the following dia-
logue took place : Said the porter, respectfully,
" You cannot enter, sir. Your occupation is
evident, and our rules forbid the admission of a
minister." "la minister! the d—1 I am," ex-
claimed the sable-clad stranger. "Pass in!
Pass in ! sir," replied the porter. "^^
We find the following explanation of the
common interrogatory : Tar on yer heel ? In the
sunny south the darkies frequently engaged in
the noble game of pitching pennies. One dus-
key player conceived the idea of coating his
heel with tar before commencing the game.
Curious to note, when this gifted individual
stepped up to " the hub " to examine the position
of the pennies, they would mysteriously disap-
pear. This went on for some time and Cuffee
laid in large store of coppers at the expense of
his companions. At last he was detected, and
after that, whenever the game was played, word
was given out, " Any gemmen wat's got tah on
de heel jist step out dis ring." The expression
became popularized, and that's how it came to
Bowdoin. , ,^ "
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ALUMNI RECORD.
'26. — Rev. Robert Southgate, for many years
pastor of the Congregational church at Ipswich,
Mass., died suddenly of apoplexy, at the resi-
dence of his son-in-law in Woodstock, Vermont,
on Thursday, the 6th inst. Deceased was a
brother of Bishop Southgate of New York.
'4-9.— Rev. Geo. A. Perkins, who for a long-
time was Missionary to Turkey, and was Profes-
sor- of Natural Science at Robert College, Con-
stantinople, when it was founded, is now in this
country, on account of his health. He has been
preaching at Pownal lately.
'56.— Hon. Enos T. Luce, late Judge of
Probate for Androscoggin County, has prepared
a new lawbook entitled Maine Probate Practice.
It is highly recommended by the press generally.
'64.— Henry P. Deane of Portland, is spend-
ing the winter in the South for the benefit of his
health.
'66.— Charles A. Boardman is engaged in
the wool trade at Calais, Me.
'68— Frank E. Hitchcock is practicing medi-
cine at Rockland. WilUam F. Shepard of the
same class, is practicing medicine in Boston.
'68— Charles J. Chapman is a member of
the firm of Norton, Chapman & Co., Portland.
'69.— Norman Call, m.d., is engaged in the
practice of his profession at Boston Higlilands.
'69.—
-Lea-vitt Lothrop is on tlie "Linwood
Plantation," New Orleans, engaged in raising
sugar.
'72.—
-A. V. Ackley was lately married at
Peak's Island, Portland Harbor.
We are indebted to the St. Croix Courier for
our account of the meeting of the Bowdoin
Alumni Association of the East. We would
tender our thanks to those who have kindly sent
us information for this column, and would re-
spectfully solicit more.
BOTTDOm ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF THE EAST.
The annual reunion of the Bowdoin Alumni
Association of the East, was held in Calais, Me.,
at the International Hotel, last Thursday even-
ing, the following members taking part in the
exercises:— Dr. C. C. Porter, class of 1832;
Hon. F. A. Pike, class of 1839 ; Dr. 0. E. Swan,
class of 1844; Dr. W. H. Todd, class of 1853;
Rev. W. Carruthers, class of 1858 ; Chas. F.
Todd, class of 1854; J. S. Richards; L. G.
Downes, class of 1860 ; Chas. B. Rounds, class
of 1861 ; G. F. Granger, class of 1858 ; Chas.
A. Boardman, class of 1866 ; Fred. H. Board-
man, class of 1869 ; E. S. Hobbs, class of 1874.
Tlie following were elected officers for the
ensuing jea,r :— President, Hon. F. A. Pike ;
Vice Presidents, Dr. C. E. Swan and Dr. W. H.
Todd ; Secretary, Gen. G. F. Granger ; Treas-
urer, Chas. A. Boardman ; Executive Commit-
tee, C. B. Rounds, C. A. Boardman, and L. G.
Downes.
After the election of officers, the Alumni
proceeded to partake of an excellent supper. C.
A. Boardman then read a letter from Prof. Sew-
all, relating to the affairs of the College, after
which, in a few appropriate remarks, he proposed
tlie toast, " Our Alma Mater."
Mr. C. F. Todd then read a circular from the
Associated Alumni, and also a letter from Dr. W.
H. Todd, which closed with the toast : " Success
to the effort of the Associated Alumni to add to
the available funds, and thus -enable our Alma
Mater to maintain her old honored position, and
at the same time to reach out to a wider sphere
of usefuhiess and honor," which was responded
to by Dr. Swan.
The next toast was, " Tlae promotion of our
Vice President (Dr. Swan) to the position of
Trustee of Bowdoin."
G. F. Granger, Esq., was then called upon
and proposed " The Ladies," in one of his inimi-
table and wholly unreportable speeches, which
kept his hearers in ahuost a continous roar of
laughter for about twenty minutes. The alumni
then adjourned at about twelve o'clock, with
three cheers for Alma Mater, and three more for
mine host of the International.
We have received the first three numbers of
the HiffJi Sclwol Herald, published monthly at
Calais. Our friend Richards, of '72, can certainly
feel proud of the achievement of his pupils.
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COLLEGE NEWS.
Trinity College is looking for a new site in
the city of Hartford.
Junior Exhibitions have been abolished at
Michigan University.
The custom of burning Mechanics has been
revived at Michigan University.
Cornell University gives special instruction
to those preparing to be journalists.
The Yale faculty have forbidden college or
society singing in the streets of New Haven.
We have received the first two numbers of
The Magenta, a new paper published at Harvard.
An exchange says an anxious freshman asked
his tutor whether he marked him zero or nothing.
The chimerical idea of " Inter-Collegiate
Scholarships" is broached in Scribner's for Jan-
uary.
Trinity College students smoke 300 pounds
of tobacco annually, besides attending to their
other duties.
A Junior told the professor, the other day,
that the nodes of a planet's orbit retrograde for-
ivard.— Tablet.
Harvard has a society for German conversa-
tion. All the necessary furniture has been pro-
cured except the beer mugs.
The last report of President Eliot of Harvard
discourages corupulsory attendance upon recita-
ions, lectures and religious exercises.
A Junior gives the liberal translation of our
College motto, '^Soljustitiw et occidentem illustra,''
as "Sun of Justice, go West.— Targum.
The Madisonensis is always welcome. Its
editorials show evidence of careful preparation,
and all its departments are well sustained.
It is said that in California they have no
High Schools for gu'ls, because they all marry
before they are through the Grammar Schools.
The University of Michigan expects to re-
ceive a perpetual fund from the State. The
prospect is that the legislature of that State will
pass a law lev^dng a tax of one-twentieth of a
mill for that purpose.
We receive monthly visits from The Volante.
It makes a good appearance. The complacent
spirit peculiar to Chicago is noticeable in its col-
umns.
" Harvard," said Professor Agassiz, in a
speech lately delivered in Boston, before the
Board of Education, "is not a university—it is
only a tolerably weU organized high school."
The professors of Trinity College, Dublin,
propose that American professors should ex-
change work with them for a few months at a
time, thus establishing an international exchange
of thought.
Prof.—What are the uses of starch in germi-
nation ? Student (reciting on cheek)—In the
German nation starch is used very much the




John Hopkins, Esq., a wealthy gentleman of
Baltimore, proposes to estabhsh a University on
the outskirts of that city. He offers nearly
f8,000,000 for this purpose, and will have the
institution take his name.— Vidette.
The students of Wabash College, Indiana,
show a delightful frankness in naming their semi-
monthly paper the College Geyser. This class
of literary lambkins generally do their spouting
under cover of a milder name.— Crlobe.
Rutgers College (New Brunswick, N. J.) is
to have a new building, costing $50,000, to be
used as a chapel and a library. The nucleus of
the fund was a bequest of $26,000 from the late
Mrs. Kirkpatrick of New Brunswick.
The law library of Yale contains 5,000 vol-
umes. An effort is being made to increase this,
and already $14,000 have been obtained. A
contribution of $10,000 was recently made to the
Woolsey fund, by one of the Alumni.
"It wasn't so very late—only a quarter of
twelve." "How dare you sit there and tell me
that lie? I was awake when you came in, and
looked at my watch—it was three o'clock."
"Well, isn't three a quarter of twelve?"
—
Ex.
The Cornell Era evidently does not believe
in Hobart College. It says, " Hobart is not an
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wistitution, it is a (destitution, and the passer-bj'-
is puzzled to know whether he is in the neigh-
borhood of a deserted barrack or an ill-regulated
almshouse."
The trustees of Columbia CoUege, have appro-
priated $1,000 for the encouragement of boating,
and have entrusted it to an executive committee,
consisting of a professor and four undergraduates.
The College Boat Club has decided to co-operate
with the committee, and though none of the
11,000 can be devoted to the training of a crew,
they expect to send representatives to the next
regatta, and meet the expenses by contributions.
—Amherst Student.
It would seem that Michigan University has
chapel exercises of a somewhat peculiar type.
The Chronicle, in speaking of the Freshman at
their devotions, says "this year no hymn books
were thrown, but Herod was out-heroded and
filthiness outdone, by a Freshman who brought
bad eggs ; for what does it profit a man to remain
unhurt by ninety-and-nine hymn books and then
be struck by one rotten egg ? "
The Vassar Miscellany has a record of mar-
riages among its Alumnse. One of the notices
in our last number of the Miscellany was, for
some reason crossed out with a pen. It was
amusing to us to watch our callers as they would
try to decipher the name. None of the unob-
scured notices possessed any interest for them.
It exemplified the old saying about " stolen
waters." We have discovered the name, but we
won't teU.
The Amherst Student has an editorial on
"Professors and Prayers," and it rather more
than hints that they—the profs., not the prayers
— are very often among the missing. The Stu-
dent editor, passing two professors one morning,
was " somewhat struck by a remark dropped by
one of them." Said the Prof, in an injured tone,
" /have been at prayers four mornings in succes-
sion, and Professor has not been there
once, and now I propose— " The conclusion
was not heard, but " the next morning our Pro-
fessor's seat was vacant."
We wonder if there are professors in any
other institution who don't " tend out."
EDITORS' BOOK TABLE.
The Literary World. We have received the Febru-
ary number of this excellent review. It contains the
usual number of critical notices on recent publications.
We are glad to learn from the editor that the paper is
now on a sound basis financially. Terms $1 per year.
S. E. Crocker, Publisher, P. 0. Box 1387, Boston.
" The Nation " is one of our most valued exchanges.
To mention its excellences is to repeat the character-
istics of our best papers. Its clearness and sound
sense best recommend it. It is free from that fulsome
adulation of literary productions that characterize too
much our American press. Its terms are §5 per
annum. Clergymen, $4. Box 6732, New York City.
The Neiv Illustrated Annual of Phrenology and
Physiognomy for 1873, contains portraits and sketches
of more than fifty distinguished subjects ; including
Seward, Livingstone, Fred. Douglass, Arnold; with
Indians, Negroes, Malays, Mongolians, Arabs, Cauca-
sians ; Views of the Human Brain ; Language of the
Lips ; Character in Expression ; Physiognomy ; with
portraits and sketches of all the Presidents of the TJ.
S., from Washington to Grant. A capital Hand-Book
of 75 pages, 12mo. Price 35 cents. S. R. Wells, Pub-
lisher, 389 Broadway, N. Y.
A Teial op Fifty Years. The New York
Observer has passed through the ordeal, and starts out
anew on the second fifty years with a larger list of read-
ers and more numerous friends than e^er. Such a
steady course of prosperity is unexampled, and inspires
confidence. We heartily rejoice in the great success of
a paper which has always advocated those sound prin-
ciples that underlie the foundations of society and good
government. Orthodox in the truest sense, both in
Church and State, its influence is always good. We
see its publishers propose to give to every subscriber
for 1873 an appropriately embellished Jubilee Year-
Booh. Those who subscribe will have no cause to
regret the step. $3 a year. Sidney E. Morse & Co.,
37 Park Eow, New York.
The current issue of Lippincott's is received. It is
highly attractive both in respect to its articles and il-
lustrations. Among the most interesting articles are
" The Roman in Kabylia," " The National Trans-At-
lantic Waterway," " New Washington." In an article
on Cuba are presented the main points of difficulty be-
tween our own and the Spanish Government. " Un-
settled Points of Etiquette " dwells upon the unfortu-
nate diversity of opinion which prevails in elevated
circles of American society regarding the propriety or
impropriety of certain polite observances, and which
frequently cause much annoyance to polished and sen-
sitive persons, especially foreigners. The remedies
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suggested are simple. "Our Monthly Gossip" con-
tains its usual amount of good sense and discriminating
criticism. We notice that the publishers of the Lip-
pincott oiler a chromo-lithograph upon the production
of which eight thousand dollars have been expended.
Students' editions of the English classics have he-
come popular even within our own memory, and we are
pleased to see, iu the recent publication of Messrs. Lee
& Shepard, a fresh evidence of their appreciation.
" Bacon's Essays, with Whately's Annotations," is
the title of this valuable book, which, in addition, is
provided with notes and a glossarial index by Franklin
Fiske Heard. It is haudsomely bound and much more
elegantly finished than most of the students' editions
issued heretofore, and combines beauty and utility so
tastefully as to render it a desirable acquisition to the
shelves of any private library, while its contents have
been carefully compiled from the various editions of
the essays of the " Sage of Verulam," and finally it is
offered at a price which places it within the compass of
a moderate purse.
Speeches and Lectures of Wendell Phillips. This is
a handsome volume containing the discourses of the
veteran abolitionist, who has well earned the title of
Prince of the Lecture Platform. It contains his
addresses from the time when thirty-five years ago he
faced a tumultuous audience in Faneuil Hall and told
in stinging words his thoughts on the murder of Love-
joy, down to a comparatively recent date. Here we
find his lectures on The Surrender of Sims, The
Abolition Movement, TJie Boston Mob, John Brown,
Woman's Eights, &c.
One needs to have heard Phillips to appreciate his
lectures. We remember when he gave his Toussaint
rOuverture iu Portland. At a time when politics were
running high he declared the negro chief a nobler man
than Washington, and not a sign of disapprobation was
manifested. The charm of the great lecturer is quite
as much in the manner as in the matter, and the writ-
ten speeches seem somewhat tame to one who has heard
them delivered, but the Wendell Phillips in them can
be seen throughout. Boston, Lee & Shepard. p.f>^
MISCELLANY.
The Kappa Alpha Society of "Williams Col-
lege propose to build a fine hall on the site of
their present building.
Rev. Dr. E. F. Burr of Lyme, well known as
the author of " Ecce Coelum " and " Pater Mun-
di," will deliver the annual oration before the
Connecticut Beta of the Phi Beta Kappa, at the
next Commencement of Trinity College, Hart-
ford.
Eev. E. P. Hooker of Middlebury, Vt., has
a lecture on Salem Witchcraft, of great interest
to all descendants of the Puritans. It not only
fully vindicates Cotton Mather from the asper-
sions of Upham and others, but shows that the
witchcraft delusion of those days did not origi-
nate in New England, but raged with more than
a hundred fold greater fury in England, Scot-
land, and on the continent, before reaching this
country ; that it not only began later here, but
ended earlier, and that the number of witches
put to death by order of the courts of New
England was triiiing as compared with the num-
ber so punished in England and Scotland. The
lecture gives most affecting pictures of the weird
scenes of those days, and of the heroism of
many of the sufferers of those fearful times, and
cannot fail to interest and profit all who hear it.
At a meeting of the Maine Historical Society
in Bath, there was an interesting discussion of
Dr. S. B. Cushman's discoveries of Rock-writings
on Damariscove Island, provoked by a paper sent
from Portland by a Mr. Knight, denying the
antiquity of the settlement of Damariscove Isl-
and, and alleging the rock-writings to be the
inscriptions of wind-bound fishermen. But it
appeared that the paper was founded on the
writer's knowledge of the abounding records of
English names and dates in Roman letters, on
the northwest side of the harbor, cut, carved
and traced on the rocky superficies of that local-
ity, and that he had no knowledge either of the
locality or character of the tracings found and
uncovered by Dr. Cushman.
An excellent criticism on " Middlemarch "
appears in Old and New. The writer saj'-s
:
" George Eliot "has preached Avell and eloquently
the gospel of work ; but she is careful to sup-
plement it by another gospel— the gospel of
character.
Ex-Bishop Colenso is more than theologian.
He is mathematician. In this capacity he has
been the author of 20 volumes, of one of which
180,000 copies have been circulated.
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PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES,
AS tow AS C0SSI3TEST WtTB 8000 WORK.
Joui\NAL Block, Lisbon Sti^eet,
® C* MAB¥1W m cs®
DEALERS IN
CHOICE GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, Fresh and Salt Meats,
STONE, EARTSEN AND WOODEN WARE,
Corn, Flour and Fruits, Teas, Coffee and Pure
Spices, Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco,
And all articles usually kept in a First Class Grocery Store.
STUDENTS' CLUBS SUPPLIED ONLIBEEAL TEEMS.
Opposite College Grounds,
BRUBTSWICK.
H. C. MARTIN. It. H. STANWOOD.
THE BEST PLACE
To Get a Clean Shave
OR TO HAVE
HAIR CUT IN THE BEST STYLE,
IS AT
CHAS. L. YORK'S BARBER'S SHOP,
Directly over Field's Saloon, on Main Street.
I. W. CURTIS, D. M. D.,





Candidates for admission Into the Freshman Class are examined as follows :
—
Harkness's Latin Grammar, including Prosody; Parts I. and II. Harkness's
Introduction to Latin Prose Composition; Virgil, the Bucolics, Georgics, and six
books of the iEaeid; Cicero's Select Orations; SaUust.
Hadley's or Goodwin's Greek Grammar; Goodwin's Greek Eeader; or Xen-
ophon's Anabasis, 4 books, and Homer's Iliad, 2 books.
Arithmetic; Algebra, to equations of the second degree; Davies's Legendre's
Geometry, first and third books.
English Grammar; Ancient and Modern Geography.
Scientific Department.
TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Applicants for admission will be examined in the following subjects :
—
Mathematics—AvithmQtic^ including Common and Decimal Fractions,
Interest, and Square Root; Algebra, to Equations of the Second De-
gree; Geometry, Books I. and in. of Davles's Legendre.
Geography—Political Geography, and simple elements of Astronomical
and Physical Geography.
History—Leading facts in general History, and especially in American
History.
Latin—Allen's Latin Grammar, or the equivalent.
English—The examination will consist in 1st, Reading aloud a passage
from some standard author, with explanations of grammatical con-
struction, and definition and derivation of words; 2d, JVriting a few
sentences in English, on some familiar subject, reference being had to
spelling and punctuation as well as to composition; 3d, Correction of
ungrammatical sentences composed for the purpose.
All candidates for admission must produce certificates of their good moral
character.
The time for admission is the Friday after Commencement, and the first
Thm-sday of the first term. In exceptional cases applicants may be examined
at other times.
Courses of Study.
The regular course of Instruction is that commended by the
of the country as eminently adapted to secure liberal culture.
THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
has been recently organized. Thirty-four students have already entered,—a fact
which indicates that the College has been successful in its effort to meet the
demand for a liberal course of study which shall at the same time look towards
the actual uses and applications of knowledge.
The studies pursued in this course are comprised in the following:
—
Languages—English one year, and optional two ; Latin one year,
optional three ; French one year, optional three ; German one year,
optional two; Spanish, Italian, Swedish, Anglo-Saxon, one year.
Ma(Aema^ics—Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuration, Spher-
cal Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry ; Differential and Integral
Calculus, with the application of these to Surveying, Navigation,
Projections, Dialling, Levelling, Astronomy, Mechanics, Topographical
and Hydrographical Engineering.
Natural History—Geology, Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology, with their
relations to the Endu-^trial Arts.
Natural Philosophy—Mechanics, Hydrodynamics, Pneumatics, Optics,
Astronomy, Light, Heat, Electricity, &c.
Chemistry—In all its branches and applications.
History and Political Science—General, Medieval and Modern History,
Political Economy, General Principles of Law, International Law,
Law of Evidence, Constitution of United States, Theory of Govern-
ment, American Law.
Philosophy—Rhetoric, Logic, Psychology, Metaphysics, Evidences of
Natural and Revealed Religion, Ethics, Esthetics.
The studies of the first two years are common throughout the Department
and are intended to lay a broad and substantial foundation for all branches
of subsequent study. In the last two years the studies are arranged in distinct
courses, in accordance with certain leading objects : a general scientific culture,
or special technical skill. Attention is paitl:iilarly invited to the facilities offered
for the thorough study of Civil Engineering.
A POST-GRADUATE COURSE
of two years is also commenced, in which Instruction will be given in the
following schools :
—
I. Letters—Comprising Languages, Ancient and Modem (including
the Oriental) with their literatures ; Philology ; Rhetoric ; Logic ; His-
tory ; Elocution ; the Fine Arts. This leads to the degree of Master
of Arts.
II. Scfence—Advanced Mathematics, Physics, Natural History and
Chemistry, in theu* uses and applications. This leads to the degree of
Doctor of Science.
m. Philosophy—Comprising the above, considered in their reasons and
relations ; Psychology, Metaphysics, Ethics, Esthetics ; Politics
;
Theory of Government, Constitutional History, Principles of Law,
International Law. Leading to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
rV. Medicine—The Medical School of Maine. Degree,—M. D.
Students who are not graduates will be received on satisfactory evidence of
proficiency in study which will enable them to profit by this Course.
Much and careful attention is given to Physical Culture under the training of
accompUshed Instructors. The Gymnasium is well provided with approved
apparatus, and the opportunities for Military drill and discipline are of the very
best.
It is but just to say that good morals and manliness are distinguishing fea-
tures of college life at Bowdoin.
The Library of Bowdoin is one of rare value, and the choicest works are
constantly added. The Gallery of Paintings is well known to be one of the most
remarkable in the country. The Cabinet and apparatus are ample for their
purpose.
The annual expenses are, for tuition, &c., $90. Board $2.50 and $4.00 a
week. Pecuniary assistance, from the income of thirty scholarships and various
other benefactions, is rendered to those who are unable fully to meet their
expenses otherwise.
Commencement July 10th. Examination for admission July 12th and Aug.
28th, at 9 A.M.
First term begins Aug. 28th, at evening.
Every encouragement will be given to persons who desire to pursue any
• study taught in the College.
The town of Brunswick, situated on tide water—the Androscoggin River on
one side and the Ocean on the other ; ab-eady a seat of various manufactures
and destined to become one of the principal railroad centres of the State, easy
also of access from all quarters,-presents an excellent locality for scientific as
well as Hterary pursuits, while the facilities afforded by Bowdoiu College, its
Libraries, Galleries of Art, Cabinets, Scientific Collections, Laboratories, and




With Most Improved Burners
;
T
For Coal and Wood; and
Of many kinds, for sale by
JOH]^ FURBISH,
Opposite Town Clock, Main St.,
BRTXBrS"WICK.
Eoom Papers! Room Papers!
10,000 MOLLS MOOM FAPEMS.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND NECK-TIES.
Elmwood Paper Collar,
Folded edge, the best in use.
EMBOSSED AND PRINTED TABLE COVERS.
DANIEL H. STONE,
No. 4 Arcade Block, Brunswick.




MAY BE FOUND AT
FlalTMMlSR^S^
No. 2 ARCADE BLOCK.
Clothing cut and made to order. ISAAC PLITMMER.
BY H. A.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Fancy Sonps, Kerosene Oil, Crock-
ery, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Nuts and Confectionery.




FRESH MEATS, PROVISIONS, AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS,
Paints, Oil, Crockery, Glass Ware,
Corn, Flour and Fruits
;
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Head of Main Street, BRUNSWPCK.
B. C. DENNISON,
NO, 3 LUNLAP BLOCK,
BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
Agent for the MASON k HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.
Also, PIANOFORTES and other Instruments. O" Agent for the
Taylor & Farley Organ.
Circulating Library.
Dealer in Boston Daily Papers. Boston Advertiser, Journal, Post
and Herald received daily.
College Text Books supplied on favorable terms.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE. POCKET KNIVES. AND FANCY GOODS.
A good stock always to be found at
Personal attention jriven to AVatch work. Time corrected each week,
[ET Agents for the Florence Sewing Machine.
Furniture 'Wareroonis^
No. I ARCADE BUILDING, BRUNSWICK.
H^RV^EY STETSON^,
Manufacturer and Dealer in PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNI-
TURE, of every description. Matti-esses, Feather Beds and Feathers,
Spring Beds, Carpets, Trunks and Valises.
Students will always find here a first class assortment.
JAMES ALEXANDER,
First-Class Teams
Always on hand, at the very lowest rates.
JUST BELOW TONTINE HOTEL.
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297 1-2 CONGRESS STREET (Cor. of Brown St.),
PORTLAND.
E. G. SIMPSON ^ CO.
DEALERS IN
W. I. Goods and Groceries.
Att KINDS OP FRESH AND SAtT MEATS.
Agents for Anthracite and Bituminous Coals.
MAIN STREET,
Near the Eailroad Crossing, BKUM'S'WICK.
E. G. SIStPSON. J. H. PETERSON.
DEALER IN
Books and Stationery,
FANCY AND IMPORTED TOIt^ET COODS,
ROOM PAPERS AND BORDERS, ETC.
—ALSO—
Periodicals and Daily Papers,
Always on Hand.
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,
—AT—
C. W. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE.
Choice Smoking and Chewing Tobacco
IN GREAT VARIETY.
Excellent Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps,
And Druggists' Sundries in general.
Physicians' Prescriptions prepared at all liours.
^©atla© ®®t©l?
BRUNSWICK, ME.
H, i. . . fpdfl^JETOp.
Capt. a. "W. Lyde, Clerk.
Having resumed the proprietorship of this old and popular House,
I will guarantee to its numerous friends and patrons that they shall
First Class Hotel in every particular.
Gooii LiTcry ana Boarding StaMe attaclietl.
GENTLEMEN !
DO YOU WANT A
ST-2TLISHC SXJIT OF CLOTHES'?
GO THEN TO THE
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
At his New Store under Lemont Hall,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston
markets, for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and cxaraiae his
goods at his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts,, Brunswick.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN FURNITURE,
Cor. Main and Mall Streets.
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"That's where the Shoe Pinches'
"Was never said by any one who traded at
BOOT Al SHOE STORE,




Tlie nicest hand-sewed FEENCH CALT BOOTS constantly on
hand. Custom Work done in the very best style, at reasonable prices.
Kepairing done with neatness and dispatch.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
JJNDMB THE TOWW CLOCK.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
COLLEGE
l@@l mni Sfe®® Siop©^
No. 3 LEMONT'S BLOCK.
GENT'S FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Made to order from the best of stock.
E,E F -A. IH I 3Sr (3-
Done with neatness and dispatch. ;eS'All the different grades of
Always on hand.
GKNTS' FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
ROBT. SKOLFIELD.
Maine Central Dining Rooms,
W. R. FBELD, Proprietor.
"V^7"IXjIjI-A.]VC 3PIESH.OE:,
MAIN STREET,
Mr. Pierce did the work for the classes from 1858 to 1870, inclusive—




GENTS' rURNISHING GOODS STORE,
UNDER McLELLAN HALL, MAIN STREET,
EEMEMBEE THAT JORDAN SNOW always has on hand a large
and varied supply of FASHIONABLE CLOTHS of all kinds.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW has a SUPERIOR CUTTER
at his establishment, and warrants perfect satisfaction.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW keeps a large assortment of
GLOVES, COLLARS, CUEFS, TIES, BOWS, and all kinds of
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
EEMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is constantly receiving NEW
GOODS, and always has the LATEST STYLES.
EEMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always sells at low prices.
His motto is " Quick Sales and Small Profits."
EEMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is always glad to receive calls
from his friends and show them his goods.
ii#fc®Sg, Ol#©fc®^
imtY tmm.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Promptly Repaired
AND WAEKANTED.
AT THE OLD STAND OF JAMES CARY,
llason Street, in Front of the Toivn Clock.
EDWIN F. BROWN.
J. BE. EOlN^B^Hr),




Junction Free and Middle Streets, POETLAND, ME.
"Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
FINE CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE MEDICPNES,
Also, Varnislies, Paints, Oils, Dye Ms.
SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOR MEDICINAL USB,
And all other articles usually kept In a Drug and Paint Estabiisliment.




AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ALL KINDS OF
OOLLEaE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES.
Orders by Mail or Express will receive prompt and careful attention,
in? These books may be obtained through W. F. BICKFORD,
Agent, No. 28 Maine Hall.
EUGENE O. SMITH,
lealcr in iolil mul Mv6\[ lj^\nk\]t§, fIoj[^^,
Silver and Plated Ware, Spectacles, Cutlery and Fancy Goods.
IE3- liNIGHT TEMl'LAK KEGALIA.
110 Front Street, BATH, ME.




ji^inif, \)Mh l^anl^ and jlonoDram^
ENSBAVED m THE HOST FASHIOITABLE SI7LE.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
STAT I O » E ST
OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS.




PRINTER, PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER TO BOWDOiN COLLEGE,
FOR 50 YEARS, is Still at his Old Stand, opposite north end of the Mall,
ready to answer all orders in his line.
j8®" He is now adding to his establishment new fonts of Book and
Fancy Job Type, with which, by the help of a well-educated journeyman
Erinter—Charles Fuller—he will be able to execute work in tlie
est I
IE? A History op the Book and Newspaper Establish-
ments OF Maine is now in press, and its completion may be looked
for next Autumn, until .which time any matter of interest, connected
with said History, will be thankfully received,




Wedding and Seal Bings, Gold Chains, Masonic and
Odd Fellows' Emblems, Jewels, &c.
COLLEGE, CLUB AND SOCIETY BADGES.
Presentation Jewels to order. Diamonds, Emeralds, Pearls, Opals,
Amethysts, Rubies, Topaz, &c., mounted to order.
Manufactory, 59 Fulton Street, N. Y. City.
E. J. TITCOMB. R. F. COOKE.
JOURNAL STEAM PRES.S LISBON STREKT, LKWISTON, MAINE,
1 ©mil.
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Terms—$2 00 a year; single copies, 15 cents.
Address communications to The Orient, Brunswick, Me.
The Orient is for sale at 28 Appleton Hall, Bowdoin Col-
lege. Also by J. Griffin and B. G. Deunison, Bruuswicli; and
A. Williams & Co., 135 "Washington street, Boston.
WHAT SHALL WE DO?
A few short months and '73 will be only a
memory in Bowdoin. We shall have met for
the last time as a united class, and shall have
passed out from the protecting care of our Alma
Mater into new scenes and the more practical
schools of life. It behooves us then to consider
what obligations, contracted thus early in the
morning of manhood, rest upon us ; debts of
honor, to be discharged by service alone, and
impossible to be liquidated, in terms of dollars
and cents.
A dinner was given in the " natural seaport"
some time ago, to representative men from vari-
ous sections of the Republic, and during the
" feast of reason and flow of soul " succeeding
the customary " baked meats," speeches were
made by the distinguished guests, in the course
of which, the rich prairies of the West, the
ambitious industries of the Middle States, and
the fertile fields of the sunny South were praised
with all the eloquent eulogy of after-dinner
oration. Finally, a Maine man rose and said in
effect that though she has no farms capable of
yielding breadstuffs like those of the West, no
mineral wealth to be compared with that of
Pennsylvania, no facilities for commerce equal
to those which have made New York the Empire
State, no products of cotton and tobacco like
those the South affords, and though in addition
to her other disadvantages she has to contend
against the severitj^ of inclement seasons, yet
that Maine produces one crop of which she is
justly proud, and in which she challenges com-
petition from all the world,— a crop of men.
That this stern, weatherbeaten Maine has
furnished men of enterprise and power may be
proved, not only in all the quarters of the Union,
but also throughout the world. Her sons are
prominent in the ranks of professional and busi-
ness men in the West, the Middle States and the
South. They have been called " Yankees," and
the name has been accepted and converted into
a term of honor. They have been reviled as " a
nation of carpet-baggers," and the title is now
esteemed by those who have earned it as one
beyond princely prerogative to grant, and which
distinguishes them from the common multitude.
Trul}', Maine is a " good place to be born in ! "
Do we not then owe to Maine the service for
which she has fitted us ? Are not we of Bow-
doin particularly bound to exert ourselves in
developing the resources of our own State find
in increasing her prestige among the members of
the Union ? In short, are we not under a species
of moral obligation to ren^aiu here, and ijot carry
to other fields the seed which should mature in
Maine ?
These questions have been frequently argued
in view of the emigration constantly taking
place among our young men, and the invariable
conclusion reached is, " Yes ! " But still there is
found a prevailing intention among the students
of our colleges that as sqou as their graduation
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is accomplished tliey shall leave Maine to build
up for themselves, in other States, a reputation
and a fortune.
And the reason for this sentiment, and the
consequent emigration is, that our native State
offers fewer inducements and less attractive
opportunities for a college graduate than do the
other parts of the Union. Does he propose to
teach? Maine's pedagogues are more poorly-
remunerated than those of any sister State, while
the cost of living is no less than elsewhere
!
Does he intend to practice a profession ? The
departments of law, medicine and even divinity
are alike overcrowded in the East ! Does his
taste point to mercantile life ? Maine holds
forth to the business man less inducement than
do many places of the West and South !
We all are proud of New England, and
should gladly remain in the State of our nativity,
where are so many fond associations, and with
whose scenes are intertwined so many recollec-
tions. But as long as the prosaic bread and but-
ter are more easily obtained in other States, so
long will they outweigh in the majority of minds
the sense of moral obligation, and so long our
affection for our birthplace will find its warmest
expression on occasions like the festivity alluded
to above, or at annual Thanksgiving dinners in
distant States, when with all the fervor of hal-
lowed memory and old wine we shall respond,
with moistened eyes, to the toast " God bless the
Pine Tree State ! "
AN OBJECT IN WRITING.
One of the most convincing evidences that
" great Pan is dead," and that alL the associate
heathen deities are buried with him, is the fact
that the sins committed against them by young
writers are left unavenged. Their names are
fortnightly dragged into notice through themes
and essays— without so much as " By your leave,
messieurs ! "— not only where they may be fitly
used in illustration, but even where it would
puzzle the Sphinx herself to solve the problem
of their application. This wholesale " massacre
of innocents " may not be irreverent, if we con-
sdier that the gods whose names are thus " taken
in vain " have no real existence either " in
heaven above, in the earth beneath, or in the
waters under the earth," but it is certaiulj' open
to a charge of bad taste, and becomes positively
distressing, when to the interminable list of
classic myths is added the multitude of departed
heroes and heroines, torn from their quiet graves,
at any and all hours, and summoned forth by the
necromancy of an unskilful pen to grace (^?) the
production of a young Vandal, whose acquain-
tance with them is limited by the narrow com-
pass of Cyclopsedia articles.
From all such nonsense we devoutly wish to
be delivered ! Not that an essay should not be
enlivened, at times, with a " pat " allusion, con-
venient figure, or a beautiful metaphor. These
are always acceptable, and under proper circum-
stances and within proper limits, a reasonable
amount of indulgence may be granted the florid
imagination in composition— particularly in that
branch usually comprised under essay-writing.
Thus the essays of Macaulay are filled with the
finest imagery and replete with luxuriant fancies,
and though he seems to have made the whole
field of history and literature tributary to his
genius, and to have collected the choicest gems
from every treasury of thought, yet we are so
placed under the potent spell of his talent that
we only weary when our mental vision demands
a short rest from the dazzling scintillations of
his mind, or when our mental stomach requires
time to digest the rich food he has placed before
us ; and we afterwards renew our reading with
as keen a zest as ever.
But the power of Macaulay is rare, and in
young writers there is a prevailing tendency to
cull flowers of rhetoric grown in widely' differ-
ent climates, and which they have not the ability
properly to arrange. They are not content to
provide a solid and wholesome entertainment,
they are not satisfied to limit their attempts by
the rich dessert of Macaulay, but they enuilate
the profusion of ancient Rome, and stuff their
pastries with condiments, ill-assorted and ill-
prepared. And we might add that the result
which follows this repast is like tliat customary
after the Roman feast ; nature refuses to retain
the mass with which she has licen burdened
!
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Incongruities are joined to absurdities in an
attempt at brilliancy, and so, although imagina-
tion proper is absolutely requisite to success in
writing, young essayists are in danger of making
an undue and unpardonable use of it.
In speaking of writing, if we have decided
to curb our imagination and keep the reins of
our fancy well in hand, let us consider that no
one style will do for all times and all places.
Writing should be of a somewhat protean
character ; the same style which would delight
a company of literati, or an audience of high cul-
ture and intelligence, would not interest the
mixed assembly of a lyceum. If an article is
to undergo the examination of a bench of judges
it must appeal more to the reason, and if it is
designed for delivery before the public it must
have, incorporated with its arguments, a propor-
tion of fancy and feeling. But in either case it
will be more effective if thoroughly sincere
;
words " from the heart " go always straightest
" to the heart."
"The " one thing needful," the grand condi-
tion of success in essay writing, is to have a
strong purpose at the outset. Whatever is writ-
ten should be inspired and compelled by a con-
trolling thought, and have an object in view,
well defined and well comprehended in all its
bearings. Then there will be no lack of clear,
incisive, convincing language with which to
clothe it. Who ever knew a man to hesitate for
words while pressing home upon his listeners a
pet project ? Who ever saw an enthusiast at
fault for a medium with which to give expres-
sion to the cause of his enthusiasm ?
This is the secret of the lucid style, charm-
ing by its very simplicity, which pervades the
writings of philosophers and scientists from
Plato to Huxley, Spencer, Agassiz, and their
compeers, and this is the surest teacher of style
to each one of us. If there is an object in writ-
ing an essay, it will have an argument, and if
an argument that is deeply felt.by the writer, it
will of itself create originality, clearness, and
force in its presentation.
Wolsey's advice to Cromwell was " Let all
the ends thou aim'st at be thy country's, thy God"s
and truth's." We would say to every young
writer " Let all the ends thou aim'st at be thy
own ! " Have individualitj'' in thought and con-
ception, and do not vex yourself with misgivings
as to language. If adjectives and adverbs come
forcibly and fitly, let them enter into your writ-
ing ; there is no fear that they will do it injury.
If verbs suggest themselves, employ them ; for
it is particularly their office to give vigor and
decision. But by all means be a little relentless
with the temptation to play with the graces and
beauties of stj'le. Say your say, with all the
earnestness tliat is in you, and you will rarely
have to resurrect dead gods and demi-gods to
assist you with an adventitious aid.
A WORD TO THE JUIvTIORS.
Our connection with The Orient is finished
with the conclusion of the present term. We
do not know whether or not the class of '74 has
determined to undertake its management, but
would suggest that if the Juniors intend to con-
tinue the publication, it is time that they take
some ste^DS in the matter. And a word of advice
may be uttered without incurring suspicion of a
desire to dictate on the part of the present edi-
torial Board.
Imbued with an ardent wish for the pros-
perity and increased excellence of the College
paper, we would first urge upon the class of '74
the necessity of selecting for their editors those,
who, in the course of the last three years, have
proved themselves best qualified for literary
work. However to be deplored, it cannot be
denied that in some instances— as in class elec-
tions— secret-society jealousies are permitted to
assume an injurious prominence, and that, as in
certain political intrigues of the outside world,
the successful candidate is frequently not the
best man for the place, but he who can control
the most votes. Now, in the apportionment of
class honors, this is unfortunate, but in the
choice of Orient editors it must be fatal to the
success of the paper. Therefore we desire the
members of '74^ if they decide to carry on the
journal—-resolutely and completely to put away
all such rivalries, and in the approaching election
to examine carefully and impartially the list of
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candidates. Then, having thoroughly acquainted
themselves with their several merits, to select
the five men best fitted for editorial duties,
vrhether they chance to wear the badges of the
same society, or none at all.
Next we would, in perfect frankness, assure
the incoming Board that, for ease and luxury
the editorial chair can be compared only to that
one, studded with sharpened spikes, in which
Chinese magistrates, with refined cruelty, are
accustomed to seat the culprits whom they con-
demn, and that the most obvious benefit accru-
ing from the privileges of the sanctum is that they
afford splendid opportunities for practice in rul-
ing the spirit and schooling the mind to patience.
Moreover, there is a deal of real work to be
done. The present editors have labored con-
scientiously, but have carefully avoided elevat-
ing the character of The Orient to a position
utterly discouraging to their successors, wishing
to leave some heights of excellence to be attained
by the ambitious efforts of those who come after
them
!
Jesting aside, we are conscious that The
Orient can be greatly improved, if the new
Board will devote the necessary time and labor.
Do not think that valuable editorials can be
composed in an hour, for we warn you that,
however great your talent for essay writing,
however towering your literary genius, yet, in
the end, among students new to journalism,
untiring industry will surely bear away the palm
from natural but uncultivated aptitude for news-
paper articles.
The moment that the editors have become
warm in their chairs (owing to their peculiar
position this will require but little time,), they
should assign to each member that department
on the staff which is most congenial to him and for
Avhicli he is best suited. For in this manner alone
can harmony, so essential to success, be secured.
This advice may be uncalled for, and we
trust that the good sense of '74 renders it unnec-
essary. But at all events it is a word in season,
and we believe that by acting upon it, the class
and their editors may derive mutual benefit, and




" Mr. Sargent has returned to Bowdoin Col-
lege to start his gymnastic classes there. The
managing board of tlie exhibition have made
arrangements by which he will return about
March 1st, and the exhibition, it is at present
thought, will be given on the evenings of March
27th, 28th and 29th."
This item, quoted from the Yale Record, has
in it just enough of truth to render it calculated
to create a false impression. As Mr. Sargent
has been Director of the Bowdoin gymnasium
for over three j^ears, and as during that time our
students have been under his instruction, there
seems little plausibilitj^ in the statement that he
has returned "to start his g3annastic classes"
here. The fact is, that during our last vacation
Mr. Sargent was urged by the Yale authorities
to come to New Haven and establish some sys-
tem in their g3'mnastic department. This he
accomplished with complete success, and his
anticipated visit to Yale, we imagine, will be for
only a few days ; just sufficiently lengthy to
enable him to " coach " its students into condi-
tion for their exhibition, when he will return to
his duties at Bowdoin.
What we object to in the Record's remarks
is that they imply that Mr. Sargent is as much
connected with Yale as with Bowdoin, when in
reality his engagement at the former college is
temporary and at the latter permanent. Bow-
doin has no intention of parting with the serv-
ices of her efficient Director
!
Seventeen books have been made up from
contributions to the columns of the Springfield
RepiihUcan. Among them are Dr. Holland's
Titcomb Letters, and five or six more of his pop-
ular volumes, Mr. Bowles's " Across the Conti-
nent," Prof. Perry's " Political Economy," Mr.
Gladden's admirable " Letters to Young Peo-
ple," Miss Trafton's charming " American Girl
Abroad," Edward King's " My Paris."
Prof. Tyndall intends that his recent lectures




Devoted to the iutcrests of Bowdoiu College, and open to
communications from Alumni, Faculty, Undergraduates, and
friends of the College.
Monday, March 10, 1873.
Trains leave Brunswick for
—
Boston, 8.30 a.m.; 1.40, 5.20 p.m. and 12 night.
Portland and Yarmouth Junction, 8.30 a.m.; 1.40, 5.20
p.ir. and 12 night.
Danville Junction, 8.30 a.m. ; 2.30 p.m. (via Lewiston).
Lewi.-iton, 8.30 a.m.; 2.30 and 7.00 p.m.
Farmington, 2.30 p.m.
Keadficld and Winthrop, 8.30 a.m. (via Lewiston).
Bath, 8.30 a.m.; 1.40, 2.30, 5.25 and 7.00 p.m.
Eoclilaud, 8.30 a.m. ; 2.30 p.m.
Gardiner and Augusta, 1.50 and 8.30 a.m. ; 2.35 and 7.00
P.M.
TTatorville, Bangor and St. John, 1.50 a.m. ; 2.35 P.M.
' Skowhegan, Belfast and Dexter, 2.35 P.M.
LOCAJL.
The Seniors have finished their review of the
coustitutional history of the United States.
Gymnastic exercises are conducted regularly
every evening, /from five to six o'clock, in the
Memorial Hall.
Prof, to Senior.—"Do yon remember the
derivation of the word notion?" Senior (confi-
dently)— " From the Latin verb notce, meaning
to know."
The Juniors have commenced the study of
Political Economy, under Prof. Cummings.
They will soon be deep in the discussions on
value, labor, capital, etc.
For a time everj^ appearance indicated a
quick sale for rubber boots, but " Old Probabili-
ties " has gone back on us and perpetrated a
solemn joke in the form of another storm.
Prof. T.— "Can any one tell the name of
the famous German instrument for measuring
time by means of water ? "
Junior— " The ' watch on the Rhine ! '
"
"We would state that the lateness of the last
issue of The Orient was due to that " dispen-
sation of Providence " by which the regularity
of the United States mail was so seriously dis-
turbed.
Prof.— " From what Latin words is the En-
glish 'circumlocution'' derived?"
Jitnior—•" Circum and loc[uorl''''
Prof.— " No, sir, it is from circum and loco."
Junior (^sotto voce)— "Silenced but not con-
vinced !
"
The Senior who was relating the story of his
mediumistic expenses, said that a stand followed
him all about. After the laugh had subsided, he
went on to state that he had omitted an impor-
tant part, viz. : That two other persons had their
hands upon the said article of furniture.
We came near being treated to the luxury
of a fire in college, last week. A hanging lamp
broke from its fastenings and " spread terror
and devastation in its path" to a slight extent.
Its ravages were soon stopped, however, by the
timely efforts of the Junior thus suddenly roused
from his reverie.
The Freshman's Bible is out, newly revised
and improved. This excellent little publication
has been distributed among the students and we
can no longer excuse ourselves on the ground
that " We don't know the laws." It seems odd
not to be able to grumble on that subject, but
we hope to get used to it.
The Senior parts for the exhibition at the
end of this term have been announced as fol-
lows : N. D. A. Clarke, Salutatory, W. A.
Blake, A. J. Boardman, B. T. Deering, J. K
Lowell, A. F. Moulton, C. M. Walker and F. E.
Whitney. We have been unable to procure the
Junior appointments for the same exhibition.
All the students of course attended the
High School exhibition at Lemont Hall, last
week. The hall was literally packed, and the
old saying was often repeated, that " There's
nothing like a ' free show ' to draw a crowd in
Brunswick." The exercises showed ability on
the part of the graduates, and the essays were
well performed. Not the least entertaining to
the vulgar mind was the wordy "scrimmage"
between our editorial brother T. of the Telegraph,
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and one of the audience. Mr. Meads ('72) the
principal, closed his connection with the school,
much to the regret of the scholars and all in-
terested in the High School. We understand
he will go to the Theological Seminary next fall.
Written for The Orient.
BRET HARTE.
Best known to the world by his dialectic
poems, and especially by the one which first re-
vealed him to the dwellers on Atlantic shores,
this " Star of the West " has not as yet assumed
his proper place among those known to literary
fame. These unique productions are by no
means devoid of worth ; the grim humor attach-
ing to "Truthful James" and his sajnngs, re-
garded objectively, is not to be despised ; and
some of them— " Jim " foremost of all— have
a touch of that pathos, that the better nature,
underlying the rough exterior of the miner's
life, and cropping out every now and then,
wakes, and which is one of the foremost ele-
ments of Mr. Harte's power as a writer. While
his " Condensed Novels " are pardonable, and
less than that even can be said of the second
volume of poems, which consists of " crumbs
swept up" that were better swept out at the
kitchen door for the chickens to peck at, it is in
his remaining prose sketches, " The Luck of
Roaring Camp," and those that follow, that his
true genius is embodied.
It has been the fashion to slur these delinea-
tions of life in the gold fields as rough, coarse
and profane, and even as impliedly setting a
higher value on roughness, coarseness and pro-
fanity, than on refinement, culture and purity.
It must be a very superficial glance at these
sketches that would lead to such conclusions.
We never find even the semblance of these lat-
ter qualities unfavorably contrasted with the
unpolished nature natural to a community ex-
clusively composed of masculinity. There is no
word or hint that gives Yuba Bill the prece-
dence of the Mr. Islington, who has grown out
of the lone waif " Tommy," or that suggests
an inferior place for the Yankee schoolma'am
among those of her sex in Red Gulch. Rough-
ness and profanity are there, it is true, and with-
out them tlie Californians of the mountains and
of earlier days were not. But under tliese,
constantly cropping out, are those common, bet-
ter instincts of humanity, so interwoven and
connected with them by the author, as to seem
perfectly natural. You feel that they are real,
and that the men who combine these qualities,
so contradictory in a New England atmosphere,
are not a dead loss to humanity, as a cursory
glance might indicate, and thank God that there
is so much more hope in the world and for the
world.
Still more wonderful is the air of romance
he casts over the land that was opened up to us
by the " dire greed for gold," and the wealth of
legendary lore contributed to the history of the
newest part of our country. On our Eastern
shore, where the savage Indian and stern Puri-
tan meet with a plain line of demarcation, the
halo of dim tradition is not found. Orpheus C.
Kerr tried to demonstrate by example that it is
the want of it that has hitherto debarred the
"great American novelist" from making his
debut. On the Pacific our Caucasian race, little
known there to exact history, has met with and
merged in another, that has built up the civili-
zation of that country. We look back through
the quarter of a century that has elapsed since
New Englanders set their faces towards the
Golden Gate, and under the magic pen of Bret
Harte the vista lengthens to that of many cen-
turies ; the Spaniard with his Alcalde, seems as
distant as the Knights of Arthur's time with his
Round Table. Visions and diabolism are at
home, and the "Argonauts of '49" as classical
as the Argonauts of the Mediterranean.
He has made no attempt at, and has as yet
shown no fitness for any more extensive work.
We need hardly expect a three-volume novel
from him. He seems better adapted to the
shorter sketches which hitherto comprise his
works of fiction. He is not an artist who paints
historical pictures, or covers large stretches of
canvas with comprehensive subjects. His,
rather, are the bits of landscape, wild, yet with
cheerful nooks, and touched with the mellow
twilight of other days,—- the portraits, in which
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Dickens only a short time before his death,
" found such subtle strokes of character as he
had not anywhere else, in late years, discovered."
As a lecturer Mr. Ilarte is a most conspicu-
ous failure, if we take the ordinary standard of
excellence in the lycenm. He has not sufficient
" animation " to satisfy the cravings for oratory
of a great many patrons of courses, and to the
individual who delights in the Gough-ic style of
gesticulation, he is a disappointment and a wear-
iness. In fact he is rather a reader of his own
writings than a lecturer, and if to write a thing
as only he can write it, and read it in a manner
that is really more charming and interesting than
nineteen out of twenty of our popular lectures,
be any merit, he is fully entitled to it.
With the literature of San Francisco, its ori-
gin and growth, he is most intimately connected.
Up to the time of his removal to the East, where
are read, more generally, the writings of which
the West furnishes the subjects, the history ofthe
man is the history of the literature. His
successful efforts in behalf of the " Overland,"
are not the least meritorious of his achieve-
ments, by any means, and whatever defects
may inhere in a, portion of his productions, he
has done so much well, as will, for a long time,
"keep his memory green."^j„^j^„i^, ,- H.
We copy from the Magenta the following-
proposition, by the Harvard Freshmen, which
speaks for itself : " At a meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee some four weeks ago, the Secre-
tary was instructed to write to Yale, Brown,
Williams, Amherst, Dartmouth, and Bowdoin,
asking them if they would accept a challenge
should one be offered. Up to present writing
Williams, Amherst, Bowdoin, and Brown have
signified their willingness to meet us, while no
answers have been received from the others.
As to how, when, and where to play these Col-
leges, should they be challenged, nothing of
course can be decided as yet ; but there are two
plans talked of, the latter of which is considered
by far preferable, if practicable. The first plan
is to meet each club separately at some city equi-
distant from the two colleges. This would
necessitate an outlay of money rather larger than
desirable, and would also consume time which
would be hard to obtain. The second is to
arrange, if possible, a tournament at Springfield,
in which all the colleges will take part, on or
about the time of the regatta. It is thought
that such a course would tend to increase the
interest in the matches, and the expenses would,
not be greater than those attending the first
plan, while the receipts would be much larger.
Of course, if a tournament is decided
upon, the arrangements must be made by dele-
gates from all the colleges. . . ."
The controversy excited by the letter of Dr.
Skey on the Oxford and Cambridge boat-race
two or three years since, is still fresh in people's
memory. It confirmed in the public mind the
uncomfortable idea that boat-racing was fatal in
its consequences, which was encouraged by the
appalling story of a whole University crew hav-
ing died a few years after the race. The very
reverse of all this has been proved to be the
case hj the careful researches of Dr. J. C.
Morgan of Manchester. The total number of
men who have rowed in the University race
since its establishment is 295. Of these, 255 are
still living. In a forthcoming book, Dr. Morgan
will publish letters from 250 of these, in which
they state what line of life they have adopted,
and in what manner they consider their own
health and physique influenced by the race. In
the case of those who are dead. Dr. Morgan,
finding the published lists untrustworthy, has
examined the college books to identify every
case ; and has further discovered, with regard to
each man, from Avhat disease he died, and how
far his original constitution had been affected by
the race. The result of this examination is
that in quite a minimum of cases was the disease
accelerated by rowing, and these cases were of
men radically delicate. The volume containing




Austria appears likely to take a great step
forward in the matter of liberal education.
Hitherto the Universities have been encumbered
by rules of an exclusively Catholic character.
It is now proposed to open the professorships to




—Hon. I. G. Jordan died at his residence
in Berwick on the morning of the 21st nit., from
a compUcation of diseases tliat has caused him
years of suffering. Mr. Jordan was for more
than forty years a member of the Strafford,
N. H., and York County bar; was elected to
the New Hampshire Senate for tAvo successive
years, and for one year to the Maine House of
Representatives. He was a zealous Mason, a
member of the Grand Lodge of New Hampshire,
and for two years Grand Master of that body.
'32.
—Edward Payson of Deering, recently
sailed for London, to investigate the claims of
the "Burnham heirs."
'44.
—Wm. Wirt Virgin, the New Judge of
the S. J. Court, is highly complimented by mem-
bers of the bar, for the ability with which he
discharges the duties of his position.
'51.
—Col. D. L. Eaton, cashier of the Second
National bank at Washington, and also for years
Actuary of the Freedman's National Savings and
Trust Company, died there Saturday afternoon.
He was a member of the council branch of the
District legislature and a trustee of Howard
University.
'52.
—James D. Fessenden was a member of
the State legislature from Portland.
'55.
—Thomas H. Little is the efficient super-
intendent of the Asylum for the Blind, Janes-
ville. Wis.
'56.
—M. M. Robinson is engaged in the prac-
tice of law in New York.
'59.
—Geo. O. Robinson practices law in
Bloomington, Illinois.
'61.—F. M. Ray is of the law firm of Cobb
«& Ray, Portland.
'62.
—Almon Goodin belongs to the well
known firm of Hall & Vanderpool, New York
City.
'63.
— Charles B. Shackford is engaged in
agricultural pursuits in Conway, N. H.
'63.
—Geo. M. Pease is a ph3'sician in Bridgton.
'64.
— Henry Hyde Smith follows the legal
profession in Boston.
'64.
—Owen W. Davis has recently removed
to Portland. He is interested in iron mines.
'64.
—Henry Y. F. Merrill a short time since
opened a law office in Portland.
'65.
—Henry W. Swasey is a member of the
law firm of Swasey & Son, Standish.
'65.
—Thomas D. Anderson is a member of
the Washington, (D. C.) bar.
^QQ.
—Married in Portland, Charles E. Web-
ster, M.D., to Miss Alice Hart of Portland.
'66.
—Geo. F. Holmes has formed a partner-
ship with A. A. Strout of Portland, under the firm
name of Strout & Holmes, and has resumed the
practice of law.
'65.
—Joseph E. Moore is of the law firm of
Gould & Moore, at Rockland.
'66.
—Geo. W. Kelley is pastor of the Con-
gregational church at Norway, Me.
'67.
—J. F. Clark is in the life-insurance bus-
iness in Portland.
'67.
—W. S. Hutchinson is reading law in
Hon. P. A. Chandler's office, "Boston.
'67.
—Napoleon Gray is in the law office of
Strout & Holmes in Portland.
'69.
—Edward P. Payson of Deering, was in
town a few days since. He is the junior member
of the firm of Payson & Payson, and at present
is teaching in the Portland High School.
'70.
—Albert Gray is at his home in Harrison,
Me. He is recovering from his late illness.
'72.
—M. Coggan is engaged to teach Nichols
Academy, Dudley, Mass., for another year, at a
salary of $1200.
At the Bowdoin College Alumni dinner in
New York, a goodly number of prominent grad-
uates and a genial company were present. W.
Prentiss presided, and* around the board were
Professor Goodwin, Professor Hitchcock, the
Rev. Dr. Adams, the Rev. Dr. Henry B. Smith,
the Rev. Henry Field and others. At the business
meeting which preceded the dinner, Thomas H.
Hubbard, son of ex-Governor Hubbard, was
elected President for the new year, James Mc-
Kean, Secretary, W. A. Abbott, Treasurer, and
Granville P. Hawes, Dr. B. F. Baker, Augustus
F. Libby, and S. C. Fessenden, Executive Com-
mittee. Resolutions were adopted on the death
of Professor Thomas C. Upham and the late
George P. Putnam, the publisher, who was a
graduate of the college.
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COLLEGE NEWS.
Princeton is to have a new Scientific build-
ing.
Eighty-six conditioned at Michigan Univer-
sity.
Strong interest in foot-ball at Princeton and
Rutgers.
Williams will soon have a crew under full
training for the Eegatta next Summer.
The sentiments of the students of Wesleyan
University are decidedly against co-education.
The Harvard chapel having been completely
repaired, morning prayers have been resumed.
The Argits has an interesting article on boat-
ing at Wesleyan, entitled " To make Boating
Popular."
Hon. J. C. Breckinridge is to deliver the
address before the literary societies of Princeton,
at the next Commencement.
The library of the late Prof. Trendlenburg
of Berlin, has been purchased for Princeton. It
contains about fourteen thousand volumes.
The Girard estate is now valued at $4,962,-
735. During the twenty-five years of its exist-
ence, the college has educated 1006 orphans.
We have received the February number of
the Nassau Lit. We cordially welcome it, and
only regret that it does not make its appearance
oftener.
Trinity students are delighted with the new
site for the College. It is situated in the vicinity
of two cemeteries and an Insane Asylum. It
will be so quiet
!
The Magenta complains of the method of
lighting the entries to the halls. The fault there
is different from what it is here. The gas is not
left burning long enough.
The class of '76 at Yale is destined to make
its mark in politics. At a late election for class
deacons, we are told that forty Freshmen man-
aged to deposit seventy votes.
The Junior, who had to write a theme on
why he chose his electives, weakly remarked, in
regard to chemistry, that his choice was influ-
enced by too much precipitation.
Hon. Edw. Tompkins recently gave the Uni-
versity of California $50,000 to endow a profes-
sorship of Oriental Languages. He alleges the
commerce of the Pacific slope with the Asiatic
nations, which will increase, as the chief reason
for his gift.
The Amherst Student rises to explain that the
$1,400 worth of advertising was not in news-
papers, but was the amount raised for the races,
and insinuates that it is not strange for the Yale
Record not to look upon the same in the light of
an advertisement.
The interest manifested in boating by very
many colleges is quite strong. The great diffi-
culty, however, seems to be the raising of the
requisite amount of money. We sincerely hope
that this difficulty will not prevent Bowdoin
from being represented at the next Regatta.
The Student enters upon some statistics as to
how much revenue the college students bring to
the town of Amherst. The conclusion is, that
students after all need not feel so dependent
upon the town, and that the idea of their infring-
ing upon the rights of citizens so much, is a
fiction.
The College Courant thinks Yale has become
civilized in the past half-century, the only
remnant left of past disorders being the annual
rush at Hamilton Park, which contains none of
the old-fashioned violence. It especially points
out the virtual abolition of Freshman society
initiations.
A writer in the Advocate mourns over the
lack of instruction in the department of elocu-
tion. He calls good elocution a lost art at
Harvard, and makes the statement that " it
would be difficult to find twenty-five really good
readers or speakers among the six hundred and
thirty-five students there." We are thankful
that more attention is being paid to that depart-
ment here than when '73 entered.
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EDITORS' BOOK TABLE.
Undencood^s Hand-Book of English Literature.—
This work, in two volumes, containing extracts from
American and. English authors, we greet with peculiar
pleasure,— not only for its intrinsic merit, and the dis-
criminating taste and good judgment shown hy the
compiler, but as evidence of the advance that is being
made in our educational system. It is not as mere
matter of course, that we say the book supplies an
acknowledged want in popular education, for until
within a few years, reading had well nigh secured a
place among the " Lost Arts." Professional men were,
as a class, faulty readers, and the means for instruction
throughout the land were sadly deficient. In the "renais-
sance " of this department of elocution, this work
will be an efficient aid— it is specially adapted to
classes. Containing also a choice collection of the
best passages in English, it may serve not only for
exercises in elocution, but as an aid to literary culture.
It has also a condensed discourse upon the origin and
growth of our language.
A noticeable feature also is the space that is given
to our own authors, one volume of the two being
devoted to American writers. Because we have not a
literature extending over two or three centuries, and
because what we have is meagre compared to that of
our mother country, in most books on English litera-
ture, our own has been crowded into a few pages of a
volume, in which no adequate expression could be given
of American authors, and still less flattering an im-
pression of our truly able writers. Though we would
not seem too boastful of our productions in comparison
with those of Great Britain, it is well that our nation be
well informed upon the literature of our own land.
Published by Lee & Shepard, Boston.
The Neiv York Tribune lately published a
letter, the writer of which, in rather ambiguous
terms, declared that the trustees of Vassar, in
solemn assembly, had prohibited collars and cuffs
at that institution. We were at a loss to under-
stand whether this was a new exhibition of
"man's tyranny," or whether there was some
hidden meaning in the curious edict. We turned
to the last Miscellany, and several references
found there to the visits of " hardy youths " and
"gentlemen," induced the belief that it might
be callers instead of collars that were prohibited.
But the theory would not explain the cuffs.
HiPish the thought, exclaimed we, that any cuffs
are known at Vassar other than material cuffs
worn on dajity wrists. A few days after, how-
ever, " all was made clear." The order was
specific, not general, and referred to red collars
and cuffs on the gray suits worn in the gym-
nasium.
It is said that in view of the fact that Pro-
fessor Watson of Michigan University, after
seizing a new asteroid, named it Thyra, in honor
of the daughter of the King of Denmark, Pro-
fessor d'Arrest of the Ro3'al University of Copen-
hagen, has written a letter to Professor Watson,
acknowledging in a very graceful style, in behalf
of the King and princes, the compliment paid
by the American astronomer, and adding an
enthusiastic tribute of the services rendered to
astronomical science by the Ann Arbor profes-
sor.— College Courant.
The Executive Committee of the Harvard
Boat Club, will publish about the middle of
March, a pamphlet entitled " Principles of Row-
ing at Harvard." It is to open with a chapter
on tlie Method of Rowing an Oar. A large por-
tion is to be devoted to the Formation and
Training of Crews. It will of course, contain
a chajiter on Steering. The rules of racing of
the Association will be in the appendix, together
with an article on " Teaching Young Hands to
Row."
" That's where the boys fit for college," said
a Professor to Mrs. Partington, pointing to a
school house. "Did they?" said the old lady,
with animation. " Tlien, if tliey fit for the col-
lege before they went, they didn't fight after-
wards ? " " Yes," said he, smiling and favoring
the conceit, " but the fight was with the head,
not with the hands." " Butted, did they? " said
the old lady.
Yet the man with the thickest skull does not
always win.
A subscriber Wrote to the editor of a certain
paper to ask the meaning of the phrase mors
omnibus communis. The editor said tliat it was a
French sentence intended to explain something
about Morse's omnibus being of service to the
community.
Col. Higginson is writing for Lee & Shepard
a " Child's History of the United States," some-
what on the plan of Hawthorne's " Grand-
father's Chair."
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PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES,
A8 WW AS COKSI$TENT WITH 6000 WORK.
Joui\NAL Block, Lisbon Sti\eet,
« m^ MABsiw m mmm
DEALERS IN
CHOICE GROCERIES,
Canned Qoods, Fresh and Salt Meats,
STOKE, EARTKES AND WOODEN WARE,
Corn, Flour and Fruits, Teas, Co£Fee and Pure
Spices, Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco,
And all articles usually kept in a First Class Grocery Store.
STUDENTS' OLUBS SUPPLIED ONLIBEKAL TEEMS.
Opposite College Grounds,
BRUNSWICK.
H. C. MARTIN. li. H. STANWOOD.
I. W. CURTIS, D. M. D.,
s$ttfi^i
i^nTTPirs-wicat, 3XX:.
Rooms over the Post Office.
THE BEST PLACE
To Get a Clean Shave
OR TO HAVE
HAIR CUT IN THE BEST STYLE,
CHAS. L. YORK'S BARBER'S SHOP,





Candidates for admission into the Freshman Class are examined as follows :
—
Harkness's Latin Grammar, including Prosody; Parts I. and II. Harkness's
Introduction to Latin Prose Composition; Virgil, the Bucolics, Georgics, and six
books of the ^neid; Cicero's Select Orations; Sallust.
Hadley's or Goodwin's Greek Grammar; Goodwin's Greek Reader; or Xen-
ophon'3 Anabasis, 4 books, and Homer's Iliad, 2 books.
Arithmetic; Algebra, to equations of the second degree; Davies's L^gendre's
Geometry, first and third books.
English Grammar; Ancient and Modern Geography.
Scientific Department.
TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Applicants for admission will be examined in the following subjects :
—
Mathematics—Arithmetic, including Common and 'Decimal Fractions,
Interest, and Square Root; Algebra, to Equations of the Second De-
gree; Geometry, Books I. and III. of Davies's Legendre.
Geography—Political Geography, and simple elements of Astronomical
and Physical Geography.
History—Leading facts in general History, and especially in American
History.
Latin—Allen's Latin Grammar, or the equivalent.
English—The examination will consist in 1st, Reading aloud a passage
from some standard author, with explanations of grammatical con-
struction, and definition and derivation of words; 2d, Writing a few
sentences in English, on some familiar subject, reference being had to
spelling and punctuation as well as to composition; 3d, Correction of
ungrammatical sentences composed for the purpose.
All candidates for admission must produce certificates of their good moral
character.
The time for admission is the Friday after Commencement, and the first
Thursday of the first terra. In exceptional cases applicants may be examined
at other times.
Courses of Study.
The regular course of Instruction is that commended by the leading colleges
of the country as eminently adapted to secure liberal culture.
THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
has been recently organized. Thirty-four students have already entered,—a fact
which indicates that the College has been successful in its effort to meet the
demand for a liberal course of study which shall at the same time look towards
the actual uses and applications of knowledge.
The studies pursued in this course are comprised in the following:
—
Languages—English one year, and optional two ; Latin one year,
optional three ; French one year, optional three ; German one year,
optionaltwo; Spanish, Italian, Swedish, Anglo-Saxon, one year.
Mathematics—Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuration, Spher-
cal Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry ; Differential and Integral
Calculus, with the application of these to Surveying, Navigation,
Projections, Dialling, Levelling, Astronomy^ Mechanics, Topographical
and Hydrographical Engineering.
Natural History—Geology, Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology, with their
relations to the Indu-trial Arts.
Natural Philosophy—Mechanics, Hydrodynamics, Pneumatics, Optics,
Astronomy, Light, Heat, Electricity, &c.
Chemistry—In all its branches and applications.
History and Political Science—General, Medieval and Modern History,
Political Economy, General Principles of Law, International Law,
Law of Evidence, Constitution of United States, Theory of Govern-
ment, American Law.
Philosophy—Rhetoric, Logic, Psychology, Metaphysics, Evidences of
Natural aod Revealed Religion, Ethics, Esthetics.
The studies of the first two years are common throughout the Department
and are intended to lay a broad and substantia! foundation for all branches
of subsequent study. In the last two years the studies are arranged in distinct
courses, in accordance with certain leading objects : a general scientific culture,
or special technical skill. Attention is particularly invited to the facilities offered
for the thorough study of Civil Engineering.
A POST-GRADUATE COURSE
of two years is also commenced, in which Instraction will be given in the
following schools :
—
I. Letters—Comprising Languages, Ancient and Modern (including
the Oriental) with their literatures ; Philology ; Rhetoric ; Logic ; His-
tory ; Elocution ; the Fine Arts. This leads to the degree of Master
of Arts.
n. Science—Advanced Mathematics, Physics, Natural History and
Chemistry, in their uses and appUcations. This leads to the degree of
Doctor of Science.
m. Philosophy—Compi'ising ih'i above, considered in their reasons and
relations ; Psychology, Metaphysics, Ethics, Esthetics ; Politics
;
Theory of Government, Constitutional History, Principles of Law,
International Law. Leading to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
rv. Medicine—The Medical School of Maine. Degree,—M. D.
Students who are not graduates will be received on satisfactory evidence of
proficiency in study which will enable them to profit by this Course.
Much and careful attention is given to Physical Culture under the trainiog of
accomplished Instructors. The Gymnasium is well provided with approved
apparatus, and the opportunities for Military drill and discipline are of the very
best.
It is but just to say that good morals and manliness are distinguishing fea-
tures of college life at Bowdoin.
The Library of Bowdoin is one of rare value, and the choicest works are
constantly added. The Gallery of Paintings is well known to be one of the most
remarkable in the country. The Cabinet and apparatus are ample for their
purpose.
The annual expenses are, for tuition, &c., $90. Board $2.50 and $4.00 a
week. Pecuniary assistance, from the income of thirty scholarships and various
other benefactions, is rendered to those who are unable fully to meet their
expenses otherwise.
Commencement July 10th. Examination for admission July 12th and Aug.
28th, at 9 A.M.
First term begins Aug. 28th, at evening.
Every encouragement will be given to persons who desire to pursue any
study taught in the College.
The town of Brunswick, situated on tide water—the Androscoggin River on
one side and the Ocean on the other ; already a seat of various manufactures
and destined to become one of the principal railroad centres of the State, easy
also of access from all quarters,—presents an excellent locality for scientific as
well as literary pursuits, while the facilities afforded by Bowdoin College, its
Libraries, Galleries of Art, Cabinets, Scientific Collections, Laboratories, and




"With Most Improved Burners;
wnV mW mm
For Coal and \yood; and
Of many kinds, for sale by
JOHM FURBISH^
Opposite Town Clock, Main St.,
BRXJIfSWICK.
Room Papers! Room Papers!
10,000 ROLLS ItOOM PAPERS.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND NECK-TIES.
Elmwood Paper Collar,
Folded edge, the best in use.
EMBOSSED AND PRINTED TABLE COVERS.
DANIEL H. STONE,
No. 4 Arcade Block, Brunswick.




MAY BE FOUND AT
No. 2 ARCADE BLOCK.
Clothing cut and made to order. ISAAC PLUMMBK.
Wmwimtw Btmwm®
BY H. fl. THOiVIPSON.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Fancy Soaps, Kerosene Oil, Crock-
ery, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Nuts and Confectionery,




FRESH MEATS, PROVISIONS, AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS,
Paints, Oil, Crockery, Glass Ware,
Oos^n^ Flour and Fruits
^
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Head of Main Street, BRUNSWICK.
B. G. DENNISON,
m. 3 EUHLAP BLOCK,
BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
Agent for the MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.
Also, riANOFOKTES and otlier Instruments. XT Agent for the
Taylor & Farley Organ.
Circulating Library.
Dealer in Boston Daily Papers. Boston Advertiser, Journal, Post
and Herald received daily.
College Text Books supplied on favorable terms.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE. POCKET KNIVES. AND FANCY GOODS.
A good stock always to be found at
Personal attention given to Watch work. Time corrected each week,
(O' Agents for the Florence Sewing Machine.
Furniture ITITarerooms^
No. I ARCADE BUILDING, BRUNSWICK.
H^RVE^ STETSON",
Manufacturer and Dealer in PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNI-
TURE, of every description. Mattresses, Feather Beds and Feathers,
Spring Beds, Carpets, Trunks and Valises.
Students will always find here a first class assortment.
JAMES ALEXANDER,
Pirst-Class Teams
Always on hand, at the very lowest rates.
JUST BELOW TONTINE HOTEL.
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^* F* 3eOO)T^30T5,
297 1-2 CONGRESS STREET (Cor. of Brown St.),
PORTLAND.
E. G. SIMPSOW ^ CO.
DEALERS IN
W. I. Goods and Groceries.
AtU KtSDS OP rRE8H AND SALT MEATS.
Agents for Anthracite and Bituminous Coals,
MAIN STREET,
BTear the Kailroad Crossing, BKtJM'SWICK.
E. G. SIMPSON. J. H. PETERSON,
DEALER IN
Books and Stationery,
rANOY AND tMPOBTED TOtt.ET COODS,
ROOM PAPERS AND BORDERS, ETC.
—ALSO—
Periodicals and Daily Papers.
Always on Hand.
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,
—AT—
C. W. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE.
Choice Smoking and Chewing Tobacco
IN GREAT VARIETY.
Excellent Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps,
And Druggists' Sundries in general,
Pliysicians' Prescriptions prepared i^t i^ll hours.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
^. i, fimnm. » . fmftitiw.
Capt. a. W, Lyde, Clerk.
Having resumed the proprietorship of this old and popular House,
I will guarantee to its numerous friends and patrons that they shall
find this a
First Class Hotel in every particular.
Qooft LiTcry and Boardii StaWe attacliei.
GENTLEMEN !
DO YOU WANT A
ST^STIjISH SXJIT of CLOTiaiES'?
GO THEN TO THE
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
At his New Store under Lemont Hall,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston
markets, for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and examine his
goods at his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN FURNITURE,
Cor. Main and Mall Streets.
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"That's where the Shoe Pinches"
Was never said by any one who traded at
BOOT AID SHOE STORE,




The nicest Iiand-sewed FRENCH CALF BOOTS constantly on
hand. Custom Work done in the very best style, at reasonable prices.
Kepairing done with ueumi'ss and dispatch.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
TJWDBB THE TOWN CLOCK.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
COLLEaE
i®®i ami SI®® Si®r®p
No. 3 LEMONT'S BLOCK.
GENT'S FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Made to order from the best of stock.
Done with neatness and dispatch. 4e^All the different grades of
Always on hand.
GENTS' FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
ROBT. SKOLFIELD.
Maine Central Dining Eooms,
W. R. FIELD, Proprietor.
^wixjXjI-a.im[ i»ie:h.oe3.
MAIN STREET,
Mr. Pierce did the work for the classes from 1858 to 1870, inclusive—






GENTS' PUENISHING GOODS STORE,
UNDER McLELLAN HALL, MAIN STREET,
EEllEMBEll THAT JORDAN SNOW always has on hand a large
and varied supply of FASHIONABLE CLOTHS of all kinds.
EEMEMBEU THAT JORDAN SNOW has a SUPERIOR CUTTER
at his establishment, and warrants perfect satisfaction.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW keeps a large assortment of
GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS, TIES, BOWS, and all kinds of
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is constantly receiving NEW
GOODS, .and always has the LATEST STYLES.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always sells at low prices.
His motto is '* Quick Sales and Small Profits."
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is always glad to receive calls
from his friends and show them his goods.
^^Wai®li©L®!D OI##fc%
JJE"W:E!IjtEfy,
iilber aitb flateb Marc,o^
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Promptly Repaired
AND WARRANTED.
AT THE OLD STAND OF JAMES GARY,
3Iasoti Street, in Front of the Town Clock.
EDWIN P. BROWN.
J. EC. LOIVCB^RD,
DAY'S BLOCK, BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
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Established in 1841.
Junction Tree and Middle Streets, POETLAND, ME.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
FINE CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
Also, Variiislies, Paints, Oils, Dye Ms.
SELECTED EXPEESSLY FOK MEDICINAL USE,
And all other articles usually kept in a Drug and Paint Establishment.




AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ALL KINDS OF
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES.
Orders by iilail or Express will receive prompt and careful attention,
Cr lliese books may be obtained through VT. F. BICKFORD,
Agent, No. 28 Maine Hall.
EUGENE O. SMITH,
enter in mM mi
FliVS ^mWMXiRT, Sl^MS^VSS,
no Front Street, BATH, ME.




jji^ilinti, \}:m ^jidj and jloimjgrain^
ENGEAVED IN THE MOST FASHIOHABLE STYLE.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
S TAT I a W E
OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS.
ALL THE LATE PUBLICATIONS IN STOCK,
At Publishers' Prices.
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
PRINTER, PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER TO BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
FOR 50 YEARS, is Still at his Old Stand, opposite north end of the Mall,
ready to answer all orders in his line.
.e®^ He is now adding to his establishment new fonts of Book and
Fancy Job Type, with which, by the helpof a well-educated journeyman
printer
—
Charles Fuller—he will be able to execute work in the
best manner.
THE PRESS OF MAINE.
This book may now be obtained at the following places. At the
Bookstore of G. P. Putnam's Sons, Fourth Avenue, New York; Nich-
ols & Hall, 32 Bromfield street, and D. C Colesworthy, Cornhill, Bos-
ton, Mass.; Bailey & Noyes, Portland; J.O.Shaw, Bath; Wm. Palmer,
Gardiner; C. Spaulding, Hallowell; H. North, and J. F. Pierce, Au-
gusta; E. F. Duren, Bangor; and of the publisher, J. Griffin, Bruns-
wick, fl®* Those persons who cannot conveniently obtain the book
at the places of deposit will be furnished by mail, post paid, by the
publislier, on the receipt of $2.50, the same price at which they are
sold at the bookstores.
The work comprises 2S4 pages, square octavo, printed on thick,
toned paper, done up in a style as to matler, as well as printing and
binding, that has received the commendation of nearly all the periodi-





"Wedding and Seal Rinss, Gold Chains, Masonic and
Odd Fellows' Emblems, Jewels, &c.
COLLEGE, CLUB AND SOCIETY BADGES.
Presentation Jewels to order. Diamonds, Emeralds, Pearls, Opals,
Amethysts, Kubiea, Topaz, &o., mounted to order.
Manufactory, 59 Fulton Street, N. Y. City.
E. J. TITCOMB. R. F. COOKE,
JOURNAL STEAM PRESS LISBON STREET, LUWISTON, MAINK.
m tiiiif.
Vol. II. BRUNSWICK, MARCH 24, 1873. No. 16.
THE ORIENT.
PnBLISHED EVERT ALTERNATE MONDAY DURING THE COLLE-
GIATE TEAR, AT
BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
Bt the Class of 1873.
EDJTORS.
A. P. WiswELL, W. A. Blake,






Terms—$2 00 a j^ear; single copies, 15 cents.
Address communications to The Orient, Brunswick, Me.
The Orient is for sale at 28 Appleton Hall, Bowdoin Col-
lege. Also by J. Griffin and B. G. Ueunison, Brunswick ; and
A. "Williams & Co., 135 "Washington street, Boston.
COLLEGE JOURNALISM.
Nearly every college in the country now
supports a publication of some kind, conducted
by students and considered as their exponent.
In some cases the faculty take part in the man-
agement of the college paper and make it the
representative of the institution in toto. Gen-
erally, however, the paper is conducted by, and
for, the undergraduates, and contains little that
has the appearance of coining from any but the
undergraduate pen.
A glance at our exchange list shows that
they come in the form of magazines printed
quarterly or monthly during the college year,
and in the more common newspaper styles, issued
fortnightly, tri-weekly, or weekly, as the case
may be. They show degrees of elegance in
print, in the quality of paper, and in the general
" getting up," varying quite as much as is
observed in the press of " the outside world."
These journals form a class by themselves—
perhaps it would be more proper for us to de-
scend to the editorial " we," and sa}"- ive form a
class by ourselves— having few exchanges and
taking little part in discussions outside of their
own journalistic circle, within which they exhibit
rivalries, carry on heated discussions, and per-
form the other acts appertaining to well con-
ducted newspapers.
As to quality, a brief examination of our ex-
changes will show that all grades exist, good,
bad, indifferent, and very indifferent, much like
the institutions from which they come. Most of
them have come into being within the last four or
five years, and consequently have little to boast of
in respect to age. The oldest of the regular
college papers, is, we believe, the Yale Oourant,
which has always been as it is now, one of the
best.
The utility of college publications has been
quite sharply criticised. The opponents think the
time devoted to this kind of work might be much
more profitably employed, since there is no great
necessity for such papers, and that the students
and college are quite as likely to be misrepre-
sented as otherwise, should ineflicient or reckless
students undertake their management. There is
a disposition in the average American to consider
himself competent to decide all questions, great
and small, and to pass judgment on the powers
that be with a freedom that is not always agree-
able. College papers are by no means free from
this critical sj)irit, and it is made a ground of
complaint that they may prejudice the minds of
their readers concerning matters of government
and instruction that are very imperfectly under-
stood by the writers. No doubt there is force in
all these objections, but we are quite in favor of
maintaining the papers, nevertheless. Much
valuable time is consumed, but we think it is
used to good purpose. The cares and labors of
the editors are of course beneficial to them,
though, according to our experience, these bless-
ings are very thoroughly disguised.
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No doubt the actions of faculties and profess-
ors are sometimes very unjustly and very foolishly
criticised. But criticism is supposed to be one
of the prerogatives of Young America, and as
a consequence sufficient allowance is made by
every one to mitigate any harm that may
be done. Though the student prints may
themselves indulge in a fault-finding mood occa-
sionally, they allow no complaints from others to
pass unchallenged. The college paper is always
loyal, and prompt in the defence of the college.
The fiercest controversies are those that originate
in some covert insinuation or open sneer that
touches the fame of the institutions which the
papers represent.
One of the chief advantages of college jour-
nalism seems to be the feeling of relationship
that it fosters among institutions of learning.
We become acquainted with each other in some
degree by an interchange of sentiments. It re-
vives in the memories of graduates, too, pleasant
thoughts of Alma 3Iater and " Auld Lang Syne,"
as they read in the college paper " what the boys
are doing " on the old familiar grounds. When
we leave these scenes and engage in the duties
of active life, a file of old college papers will be
a treasure with which we would not lightly part.
" Scec olim meminisse juvabit."
LET US HAVE MORE WORK.
Man is a lazy animal, disposed to glide over
the sea of life as smoothly as may be, and rarely
whistling for a stronger breeze than is required
to moderately fill out the sails of his ambition.
Under the whip and spur of"necessity, he can in-
deed be made to exert himself, and, within cer-
tain limits, the more he has to do, the more he
can accomplish. Still he has a kind of inborn
distaste for labor when it may be avoided, or
when he can deceive himself into a belief that
it is not absolutely necessary for the attain-
ment of his ends. Students are not exceptions
to the general rule of indolence. In the fitting
schools thej^ cheerfully perform their appointed
tasks, studying early and late without a thought
of murmuring, and doing a deal of real work,
under the impression that they will need to be
thoroughly prepared when presenting themselves
before the examiners at college. They enter
college, willing not only to continue their indus-
try, but even to redouble their application, yet,
when they discover that only a comparatively
small amount of time need be devoted to their
text books in order to maintain a creditable posi-
tion among the " upper ten " of their class, they
are usually content to accept the situation, and
sink easily into indolent habits. When they
find that without much exertion they can assure
themselves of an " honorable graduation," and
an " immaculate sheepskin," they too frequently
endeavor to shorten the road to learning by em-
ploying " ponies " and other surreptitious aids,
just as other lazy people invent labor-saving
machinery to do rapidly the work with which
they are burdened.
This is all wrong, but nevertheless true
!
There is a fond hallucination possessing the
minds of some very worthy people, concerning
the lives of young men who are striving for a
"liberal education" ; to the effect that the young
men aforesaid are continually thumbing their
text books, burning fabulous quantities of mid-
night oil, and devoting their few moments of
leisure, either to solid reading, or to improving
conversation with their classmates upon subjects
connected with the curriculum ! In reality such
cases are extremely rare, and even those students
who depend upon their personal efforts to obtain
the money for their college expenses, are as ready
as any to toss their hats and hurrah when
accident detains a professor, or when a conve-
nient opportunity occurs to secure a day's
adjourn.
Thus, notwithstanding all pleasant fictions of
health destroyed and consumption induced by
severe application, the plain fact— as ascertained
from an "inside view "— is that by an increase of
work, both we and our recitations would be ben-
efited. Lessons would be more tlioroughly
learned ; less of our time would be left at the
disposal of that suave " Gentleman in Black,"
whose business is to supply " idle hands " and
idle brains with occupation ; and " poker
"
and its kindred would be sent into perpetual
banishment.
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A sufficient proof that we are not required
to study enough, is that it is possible for a
student to teach one term out of every three,
and still retain his position in college. Nor is
the assertion that this is effected by his keeping
along with his class while employed in teaching,
at all borne out by facts, since, almost without
exception, the studies omitted by absence are
made up in college, and text books remain closed
from the time a student leaves Brunswick until
his return. Indeed, we have often thought that
it must have been the judgment of the governing
boards to gauge the standard of study by the
capacity of the poorest scholars in every class,
instead of raising it to the ability of the average
student and dropping all who could not attain it.
If this was so, it was assuredly wrong policy and
calculated to repel from a matriculation the best
material of the fitting schools.
Were we not Seniors, it is probable that
natural laziness would prevent us from emulating
Oliver Twist in thus calling for " more " work.
But having only two or three months longer in
Bowdoin, we make this confession of being too
much " gentlemen of leisure " through a feeling
of philanthropy toward our successors. Bear in
mind too, that w,e speak emphatically of our own
experience, and would support this appeal by
giving the average of hours devoted by each man
of the class to his books, only that it is so ridicu-
lously small that our truthfulness would be
doubted.
There has of late, however, appeared a ten-
dency to demand more and be'tter work: the
examinations for admission, once little better than
a farce, have become more strict ; the standard
of scholarship has been raised, and high rank is
more difficult of attainment ; cases have occurred
where men have been cautioned, conditioned,
and even dropped for failing to keep up with
their class ; while in one noticeable instance a
class has been separated into two divisions, the
first consisting of the highest ranked men, who
are so enabled to make greater progress, the
second, of those who cannot do the work of the
first.
All these are hopeful signs, and we believe
they indicate a " good time coming," when men
shall be made to apply themselves closely or be
dropped, and when two or three dunces shall not
be permitted to drag down a whole class to their
own level. For though the roll of Freshmen
classes may be increased for one or two years, by
throwing open the college doors to a motley
crowd of inferior men, still in the end such a
course must be disastrous.
Quality is better than quantity in the alumni
of a college, and colleges, no more than " gods,"
can " avail against stupidity " !
THE ELIXIR VIT^.
Norse legends tell us how the gods and he-
roes drank deeply in Valhalla of the flowing
mead, and Homer rends for us the veil that
hedges Greek divinity, translating us to the
banquets of Olympus, where Hebe poured forth
nectar and ambrosia for the greater and the
lesser gods.
Renan says : " Man, when first he distin-
guished himself from the animal, was religious ;
that is to say, he saw, in nature, something be-
yond reality, and, for himself, something beyond
death." Intuitively he knew his soul immortal,
and began to fashion and people for himself a
higher sphere of existence. And thus in the
characters of ancient deities are embodied the
highest conceptions of primitive men, who,
recognizing but imperfectly the Power above
and around them, endowed with their own vices
the gods whom they " ignorantly worshipped,"
and whose true attributes no master mind had
then arisen competent to grasp and explain. It
is not strange, therefore, that among the dead
myths we find many altars to Bacchus, since
through all time the " drunken god " has had a
multitude of devotees.
The cause of this universal intemperance is
found in that principle of human nature by
which men are always dissatisfied with their
attainments, and with the results of their best
efforts. At the dawn of mind, when that won-
derful existence which we name the soul was
first waked into being, it responded to the thrill
of intelligence, as did Memnon's statue to the
morning sun, with a plaintive cry. An element
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of imrest, a yagiie longing to penetrate the infi-
nite unknown, began to work within the brain,
urging the soul to lift the veil from the Isis of
knowledge, and spurrmg it ever onward, even
from happy realities, to the pursuit of some
shadowy ideal. All these things are prime con-
ditions of progress, it is true, but, like some
powerful medicines, they are capable of ill ef-
fects. Disappointed ambition urged common
men to seek, in the stupor of intoxication, either
nepenthe^for their failures, or a dream in which
their aspirations might seem for the moment
realized. But it incited those of finer mould to
question nature, if perchance she might reveal
some agent potent to assure an unending life, in
which defeat might be converted into victory.
Familiar with the vast energies about them, their
pulses answering with magnetic promptitude
each throb of the great heart of nature, they
thought to compel from the wonderful activities
of matter a bodily immortality.
This is the dream of the Elixir, that like a
golden thread permeates the whole century-
woven tissue of events, and colors the ideas of
every age. Clear and distinct, we may trace it
far beyond all written record into the fairy-land
of myth, until we find it glowing with undimin-
ished lustre at the very verge of tradition.
The idea itself is clothed with a strange fas-
cination. It has been a living force, swaying
despotically the intellects of gifted men. Long
and anxiously the alchemists sought to wrest
from reluctant nature the subtle secret of eter-
nal life. From early youth to hoary age they
bent over the seething cauldron into which they
had cast all the mighty possibilities of manhood,
and watched to see arise, in all its unspeakable
loveliness, the glad fruition of their hopes.
Some indeed achieved immortality, but only as
the guerdon of valuable chemical discovery;
the just reward that grateful posterity bestows
upon its benefactors.
The quest of the Elixir is also attractive as
having always exerted a pure and ennobling
influence upon those who have joined in it.
Among the many mystic sects of antiquity who
made it the object of their lives, it was invaria-
bly held that with every lapse from strictest
virtue the success of their secret was materially
postponed, as in Balzac's story, " La Peau de
Chagrin," the proportion of a life diminishes
with each fulfilled desire. Moreover, it has
bequeathed to literature and art some gifts
which the world will not "willmglj^ let die."
It has inspired priceless tales in prose and verse,
has made philosophy its debtor by curious and
ingenious theories with weighty truths commin-
gled with their error, and speaks to us from
manifold mute marbles, where action is so plainly
expressed that we almost fancy a soul within,
vainly struggling to burst its bonds and emerge
into life and motion.
Yet, like all else, the dream of the Elixir has
suffered change with the advancing years. It
now appears, as in Hawthorne's latest woik and
in the recent poem of William Moriis, to have
become troubled ; imbued with a touching sad-
ness, as of a good longed for but despaired of.
Humanitj' has outgrown its faith in earthly
immortality— and it is best that it be so ! Dead
are all the alchemists who once hoped to triumph
over nature and nature's God ; the Rosicrucians
and their kindred brotherhoods live only as
memories of genius misapplied ! Yet the vital
principle of the faith that animated them .at
times appears among us, purged of its material-
ism and spiritualized by a higher interpretation.
We still seek the Elixir Vitte, but for the knowl-
edge that sliall make it ours we study— not the
black-letter tomes of Nostradamus and his Icind,
but the example of worthier teachers.
The ancients deemed the prime condition of
success a passionless, icy selfishness, we think
it the utmost negation of self; they sought
it in the solitude of the laboratory, we find it in
communion with our fellow-men ; believing tliat
as often as we cast the sunshine into the gloom
of a darkened life, as often as we share tlie bur-
dens or smooth the pathway of an unfortunate
brother, so often do we taste the true Elixir
Vitffi, potent to confer the highest happiness on
earth, and the pledge of an enduring immortality
hereafter. W" '. \:s>-o.ivc-.
Yale College is named from Elilin Yale.
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"ORIGINAL THEMES."
When subjects for themes are given out it is
not uncommon to hear those of a historical na-
ture spoken of in a tone of depreciation. " No
one can write anything ' original ' on subjects
like those," it is said, and we are advised
to choose subjects of a more metaphysical char-
acter. The force of these objections to histori-
cal subjects depends very much on the meaning
given to the word " original." If it refers to
ideas that have never before been brought out,
and that are consequently entirely new, there is
little probability that anything can be written
to which objection will not be made. But if it
means clothing old ideas with new words and
arranging them in the style peculiar to the indi-
vidual, we do not see why a writer cannot attain
originality on any subject.
For ourselves we prefer the latter defini-
tion. We are convinced that the stock of really
new ideas was pretty nearly exhausted centuries
ago, and those we style original are but new
phases of old familiar truths. One is quite as
likely to fall into plagiarism when writing on
abstract subjects as on any others. Young wri-
ters are prone to adopt, perhaps unconsciously, as
their own, the n:^any set phrases and expressions
floating about in literature and conversation.
As an eminent example of skill in the ar-
rangement of old and well known facts, we may
mention Macaulay, who is generally thought to
have displayed his genius to better advantage in
his histories than in his essays. There is no
reason why he should not have done so, for com-
mon and familiar topics often afford a wider field
for study than do those generally considered
more abstruse.
The object in theme writing ought to be to
acquire the faculty of putting one's thoughts on
paper in clear and forcible language. A com-
mon-sense direction for obtaining this result
would be, Choose any subject that is interesting.
Be sure that you understand it and know what
you wish' to say ; then say it, and let originality
take care of itself. A T Jv\
The Argus has evidently misunderstood The
Orient's article on " Commencement Parts."
If the author of the critique upon it will refer to
its closing paragraphs, he will perceive that it
does not intend that " all shall sjaeak," but simply
suggests that all shall be given jparts and places
on the Commencement programme, while only a
reasonable proportion shall be permitted to
delive?- the parts assigned. We confess, however,
that we cannot comprehend what the judgment
in " the world to come " has to do with Com-
mencement Parts
!
Since the election of the new corps of editors
it has been suggested that the name of The
Orient be changed. The objections to the
name are that it is not distinctive, that it simply
suggests that it is a " down-easter," and that it
does not bear the name of the College. Though
we have always thought the name rather infelic-
itous, we confess that we have a feeling of
unwillingness to drop into oblivion the name
around which cluster the associations of our
editorial work. We hope it will not be done
without due consideration.
The Reading Room Election has finally taken
place, after two attempts. The officers chosen
were: President, F. S. Waterhouse ; Vice Presi-
dent, W. T. Goodale ; Secretary and Treasurer,
G. F. Harriman ; Committee, J. F. ElKot, H. H.
Emery, and E. S. Osgood.
The Class of '74 have chosen their editors
for the next Orient year. They have wisely
increased the number to seven, as follows : W.
T. Goodale, F. W. Hawthorne, F. K. Wheeler,
H. K. White, L. H. Kimball, D. O. S. Lowell,
S. V. Cole.
Our next issue will contain the fourth and
concluding article on the Bowdoin Collection of
Paintings. The thanks of the editors are due to
the author of these valuable contributions, in
which expression our readers will fully concur.
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The Oeient.
Devoted to the interests of Bowdoin College, and open to
communications from Alumni, Faculty, Undergraduates, and
friends of the College.
Monday, March 24, 1873.
Trains leave Brunswick for
—
Boston, 8.30 a.m.; 1.40, 5.20 p.m. and 12 night.
Portland and Yarmouth Junction, 8.30 a.m.; 1.40, 5.20
P.M. and 12 night.
Danville Jimction, 8.30 a.m. ; 2.30 p.m. (via Lewiston).
Lewiston, 8.30 a.m.; 2.30 and 7.00 P.M.
Parmington, 2.30 p.m.
Eeadfield and "Winthrop, 8.30 a.m. (via Lewiston).
Bath; 8.30- A.M.; 1.40, 2.30, 5.25 and 7.00 p.m.
Rockland, 8.30 A.M. ; 2.30 p.m.
Gardiner and Augusta, 1.50 and 8.30 a.m. ; 2.35 and 7.00
P.M.
"Waterville, Bangor and St. John, 1.50 a.m.; 2.35 p.m.
Skowhegan, Belfast and Dexter, 2.35 p.m.
LOCAL.
The " Band " still continues to practice regu-
larly.
Hasheesh Fiend haunts the North end of
Winthrop.
A Sophomore was lately much surprised by
the combative spirit of a Freshman.
A number of our College boys form the choir
of the Episcopal Church on Pleasant street.
Judge Goddard of Portland, is now deliver-
ing a course of lectures before the Medical Class,
on the subject of "Medical Jurisprudence."
The candidates for the Freshman Nine are
practicing in the Gymnasium— " our $90,000
Gymnasium," as some student facetiously styles it.
The hour of Prof. Brackett's lecture has
been changed to eleven o'clock. On this account
the Peucinian Library will open at the regular
hours.
One of om' Western exchanges prints as a
" local " the fact that " Spring is coming." We
would do the same, if it were not that the depth
of snow on the campus would create a doub as
to our veracity.
It is reported, we know not on whose author-
ity, that some student is to be invited to give as
a public reading, Bret Harte's " Outcasts of
Poker Flat."
The Juniors continue theu* optional French
this term, under Prof. Young. They commenced
with dictation exercises and now have miscella-
neous exercises.
1st Student— " This egg is too light colored
for me."
2d Student— " That egg is good, it was laid
by a blonde hen."
" Alumnus " in this issue furnishes us with
a biographical sketch of Hon. James Bowdoin,
the reputed founder of our college. Our read-
ers wiU find this article exceedingly interesting.
The work on the interior of Massachusetts
Hall is beginning to exhibit some progress. The
frescoing has been finished, and considerable
more of the ornamental work is being completed.
That " ethereal mildness " once invoked by
the poet is almost at our doors. In view of the
deep snow it is rather more suggestive of water,
rubber-boots, &c., than any of the beauties men-
tioned by the said poet.
The Junior appointments have been an-
nounced. There are five this time, instead of
four, as usual. Those appointed are : A. G.
Bradstreet, W. T. Goodale, C. H. Hunter, C. C.
Springer, and F. K. Wheeler.
The last lecture of the course will be given
one week from next Friday night, by Prof.
Brackett, on "Modern Researches in Astron-
omy." We can assure the patrons of the " lec-
ture course " that it will be an excellent lecture
and will well repay their attendance.
Mr. Sargent, the Director of the Gymnasium,
is making another visit to Yale— this time to
conduct an exhibition, to be given by Yale stu-
dents, the last of the month. His stay wiU be
short, as he intends to return the 31st of this
month. During his absence Hatch and Ladd, of
'73, take charge of the Gymnasium and conduct
the exercises.
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Thus far in the term three lectures of the
" '73 course " have been delivered. The first
was given by Rev. W. H. H. Murray, on
"Deacons."
Mr. Murray has a fine athletic figure, an
excellent voice, and a pleasing delivery. He is
a believer in muscular Christianity, and takes
fi'equent opportunity to speak of his familia;rity
with the rifle, and his enjoyment of out-door
exercise. He impressed us with the idea that he
thought liis audience entertained a flattering idea
of his ability, and— he perfectly agreed with
them. This confidence, together with the real
worth of his lecture, enabled him to immedi-
ately secure and hold the attention of his
hearers, and we think that his lecture has
proved the most popular of the three we have
attended.
It consisted of a series of portraits of typical
deacons, as he has seen them in the course of his
ministry. These portraits were all highly col-
ored, yet the fidelity and precision with which
he delineated their several features carried a con-
viction that they were drawn from the life. The
lecture showed a deal of humor; was enlivened
by dashes of sarcasm ; and was full of finished
word-painting and flowery language.
The second lecture was by Rev. E. E. Hale.
His subject was, " He Did his Level Best."
This lecture has been published and is doubt-
less familiar to many readers of The Orient,
but oiu" enjoyment of it was greatly heightened
by the author's delivery. It is the record of a
young married couple, who start in life with
excellent prospects, but who make the fatal mis-
take of promising to do their "level best" to
assist in all good objects. Their progress is
charmingly told by passages from the gentleman's
diary, and illustrates the folly of allowing news-
papers or societies to dictate the use of one's
talent, money, and time. Of course they end in
the poor house, where their satisfaction is in
having " meant to do right,"- and having really
done " their level best."
Mr. Hale's delivery is easy, familiar, and
forcible ; his style is original and refined, and
abounds in a delicate irony. He speaks with an
object in view, and the moral of liis discourse is
that " it is better to do the whole of one duty
" than a part of many."
On Friday last " Josh Billings " gave his lec-
ture on " Hotels."
Our English ancestors delighted in having
fools and jesters in their employ, and the modern
drama usually has a place for the low comedian.
But it is rather humiliating to find that a single
buffoon can draw a large audience, on a stormy
night, to listen to his vulgarisms. Utter disre-
gard of grammar ; fondness for disgusting allu-
sions ; and awkward contortions of face and
body, characterized the performance of this
would-be imitator of " Artemas Ward."
V\( J\ '\i Vcvi<-^
THE READING ROOM.
Is there no way to prevent the mutilation of
the papers, and the steaUng of magazines and
monthlies in the Reading Rooms, or are the
" powers that be " ignorant of the ravages car-
ried on in that quarter ? It is a shame and a
disgrace to the College that it contains those
who persist in such a low species of Vandalism.
Nearly all of the magazines, this term, have been
regularly carried off, most of them as soon as
theyhave arrived, and the papers, without regard
to date or matter, are torn with the iitmost reck-
lessness, so that the benefits to the College from
this institution are in no slight degree impaired.
The tax assessed for its support is small, com-
pared with the advantage derived, and which is
at the service of all. For this reason every
endeavor should be made to bring these Vandals
to justice, since it is a matter that concerns the
rights of us all. These actions are no joke, nor
does the perpetration of them indicate anything
but the lowest qualities in the perpetrator, and,
we claim, that any information made to the
authorities that will secure the conviction of
these criminals and the prevention of further
evUs, is perfectly legitimate, and should be given
at once. It would be better if the Reading
Room could be connected with the Library, and
so be under the supervision of the Librarian, but
this seems to be impracticable and less conve-




—Eev. J. P. Cleaveland, d.d., died March
6th, at Newburyport, Mass. He was a brother
of Prof. Cleaveland. A few evenings before his
death he was stricken with paralysis, while lec-
turing at Rowley, Mass. The deceased had been
settled over churches in Lowell, Salem, New
Bedford, and Taunton. He was for many years
President of Detroit University.
'62.
— F. N. Huston is attending Medical Lec-
tures here, this term.
'66.
—L. O. Merriam is of the firm of Merriam
& Eastman, in the lumber business in Petitcodiac,
New Brunswick.
'69.— John Cotton died Dec. 24, 1872, at
Wolfsboro, N. H.
'69.
— C. C. Powers is engaged in the practice
of law in Boston. He is with Augustine Jones,
'60.
'69.
— C. A. Stephens of Norway, Me., author
of the popular " Camping Out " series, is writing
some new books for boys.
'70.
— John Gooch was married March 2d,
at Lewiston, to Miss Lucy M. Quincy. He is
also, at present, a member of the City Council
of Lewiston.
'72.
— W. O. Hooker, Jr., when last heard
from, was in the port of Altona, Italy.
Yale has subscribed $1,400 for boating, and
has fourteen men in training. Dartmouth is




"lam convinced from personal observation,
that the best classical schools of Great Britain
to-day stand below the best in the United States."
—Prof. Boise, of Chicago University,
The Western Collegian, usually a carefully
conducted periodical, has a leading editoral
under the following alarming title : " Does Coll-
ege Advertisements Pay?" That depends upon
circumstances ; advertisements like the above
will hardly pay the "Ohio Wesleyan University."
lensis.
HON. JAMES BOWDOIN.
This gentleman was not, as might be sup-
posed, the founder of our College. After succes-
sive movements, which began soon after the
peace of 1783, for the establishment of a semi-
nary of learning, of a high character, in what
was then the District of Maine, the Legislature
of Massachusetts enacted a bill, bearing date
June 24, 1794, founding a college in the District,
to be called Bowdoin College ; the name, after
the discussion and controversy of one or more
sessions, being decided upon as one of the most
honored names Massachusetts could boast. The
bill received the signature of Gov. Samuel
Adams. Soon after the passage of this act, Mr.
Bowdoin, a resident of Boston, to sustain the
honor of the family name, generously made a
donation to the infant Institution of money and
lands, the estimated value of which was nearly
This family of Baudouin,as the name was in its
native land, were French Protestants, or Hugue-
nots, as their enemies reproachfully called those
who. renounced the Romish faith and church, and
lived near Rochelle. As one result of the revoca-
tion of the edict of Nantes, 1635, the best portion
of the inhabitants of France, numbering 600,000,
became exiles from their native land. Pierre
Baudouin, a physician, ancestor of the patron of
our College, fled from persecution with his
brethren. First seeking refuge in Ireland, but
without success, he, with his wife and children,
undertook what was then a long and hazardous
voyage, in a small vessel, to the new world, and
landed at Falmouth in 1687. Soon after he
removed to Boston, where he engaged in mer-
cantile pursuits, and died in 1706, leaving two
sons, one of whom, James, succeeded to his
father's business, and thus were laid the founda-
tions of the fortunes of the family. As was not
unfrequently done by French refugees, the fam-
ily adopted a more English orthography, and the
French surname Baudouin became Bowdoin.
This James, son of Pierre, was the father of
Gov. James Bowdoin, who was the father of
Hon. James Bowdoin, benefactor of the College.
Our country is indebted, as in the case of the
Bowdoin family, to that great historic outrage,
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the revocation of the edict of Nantes, for sev-
eral honored names in her history, as DeLancy,
Laurens, Beneret, Boudinot, Jay, Legare,
Fetigru and others. Holland, England, Den-
mark, Prussia and Switzerland, were from the
same source enriched by the virtue, energy and
genius which French exiles bore with them
wherever they went.
Gov. James Bowdoin, Hai'vard, 1743, was
distinguished for love of learning and science
quite as much as for energy and ability in polit-
ical life. He was regarded by the royal govern-
ment of Massachusetts Bay as a formidable
opponent of its oppressive measures. He was
the first President of the Am. Academy ; was
President of the Convention which framed the
Massachusetts Constitution, 1773, and succeeded
Hancock in the gubernatorial office. Honored
abroad as well as at home he was complimented
with the degree of LL.D., by the University of
Edinburgh, and with membership in the Royal
Societies of London and Dublin. His widow,
Madame Elizabeth Bowdoin, gave to our College
i£100 for the purchase of books, and several of
our most valuable volumes bear her name as the
donor.
Mr. James Bowdoin, son of the Governor,
born 1752, graduated Harvard 1771, spent a
year after graduation at the University of Ox-
ford, England, and was travelling on the Conti-
nent when news of the Lexington battle, April,
1775, hastened his return home. When the
British troops abandoned Boston, March, 1776,
he accompanied Gen. Washington on his entrance
from Cambridge. An incident shows the extrem-
ity to which the inhabitants were reduced.
Crossing in the same boat with the General, he
took the General to dine with his grandfather
Erving, when the best fare the town aff'oi'ded the
table " was only a piece of salted beef." Mr.
Bowdoin's life was devoted mainly to literary
and scientific pursuits, and proof of his culture
and taste was afforded by his library, philosoph-
ical apparatus and collections in science and art,
rare for that time. He, however, accepted impor-
tant political trusts, successively as Representa-
tive of his native town, a member of the Gov-
ernor's Council, and of the State Senate. Near
the close of 1804, he was commissioned by
President Jefferson, Minister Plenipotentiary to
the Court of Madrid, the object of his mission
being, as was understood, to ascertain the boun-
daries of Louisiana, which had been recently
purchased, to negotiate for the Ploridas, and in
regard to spoliations on our commerce. He
remained abroad until 1808, when the state of
his health compelled his return. During this
residence abroad he collected his very valuable
library, especially valuable for its scientific and
literary treasures, formed his collection of min-
erals and models of crystallography, and the
gallery of paintings, all which at his death, Oct.,
1811, by his will became the property of the
College, besides the reversion of estates includ-
ing the island NashauQ, his favorite residence
after his return from Europe. Alumnus.
We, the students of Beloit College, do respect-
fully submit to the Faculty of said College, that
we have not, by due process of law, been tried
for, and found guilty of, any crimes or misde-
meanors, so that punishment may rightfully be in-
flicted upon us ; and further, that even hadwe been
so tried and found guilty, the Constitution of the
United States provides that cruel and unusual
punishments shall not be inflicted. With all due
respect to the "powers that be," we further sub-
mit that it is subjecting us to a cruel, though by
means unusual punishment, to compel us to attend
College exercises in a Chapel and recitation-rooms
where overcoats and mufflers are as necessary as
they are outdoors. For a more abundant supply
of caloric we do humbly petition, and, if our
prayers cannot be granted, we would then peti-
tion that morning prayers be suspended and rec-
itations be made as short as possible when the
temperature of the rooms where the exercises
are held is so painfullj^ suggestive of Greenland's
icy mountains as it has been many times this term.
If this reasonable petition be denied, we would
cordially invite all our professors to be present
every morning at prayers, and also to occupy the
coldest corners of the recitation-rooms, that they
may know how it is themselves. And that our




A Vassar Senior Avas lately caught smoking a
cigar, and gave as her reason, that "It made it





" Kentucky's Love ; or, Roughing It around Paris,"
is the title of a little volume by Edward King. It is a
story of the siege of Paris, and the chief persons of the
plot are Americans. It tells of the love of an ex-Con-
federate soldier for one who had been a Newport belle>
and they of course meet with the usual adventures.
The turning point of the plot is the "underground"
railroad between the Prussian and the French lines.
The style is characterized by a certain sprightliness,
and seems natural without being affected. Although
not of the first order of novels, it is an interesting vol-
ume for a leisure hour. Lee & Shepard, publishers,
Boston.
Lippincott's well conducted magazine seems to im-
prove with every number. The articles in the present
one are all entertaining and readable beyond the gen-
eral standard, and some of distinguished merit. Mr.
Black's serial novel continues to be the leading attrac-
tion in the field of fiction. The industries of Wilming-
ton are set forth with ample illustration and in an easy
style. Thackeray's "Gray Friars" is full of interest-
ing reminiscences. An important and striking article,
by H. C. Wood jr., m.d., upon Medical Expert Evi-
dence, also appears ; it deserves a careful perusal. The
author refers for illustration to late trials, still fresh in
the public mind. " Our Monthly Gossip " is, as usual,
full of piquant and engaging anecdotes and timely
notes on new things.
" So you have finished your studies at the
Seminary ? I was much pleased with the closing
exercises. The author of that poem—Miss White
I think you called her— bids fair to become
known as a poet."
"We think the authoress will become cele-
brated as a poetess," remarked the young lady
pertly, with marked emphasis on two words in
the sentence.
" Oh—ah ! " replied the old gentleman look-
ing thoughtfully over his gold spetacles at the
young lady. "I hear her sister is quite an ar-
tistess, and under Miss Hosmer's instruction will
undoubtedly become quite a sculptoress."
The young lady appeared irritated. " The
Seminary," continued the old gentleman, with
imperturbable gravity, "is fortunate in having
an efficient board of manageresses. From the
Presidentess down to the humblest teacheress,
unusual talent is shown. There is Miss Harper,
who, as a chemistress, is unequaled, and Mrs.
Knowles has already a reputation as an astron-
omeress. And in the department of music, few
can equal Miss Kellogg as a singeress."
The young lady did not appear to like the
chair she was sitting on. She took the sofa at
the other end of the room.
" Yes," continued the old gentleman, as if
talking to himself, " those White sisters are
very talented. Mary, I imderstand, has turned
her attention to painting and the drama, and
will surely become famous as an actress and
painteress, and even now as a lectureress "
A loud slamming of the door caused the old
gentleman to look up, and the criticess and
grammarianess was gone ! —Marietta Olio.
This is the manner in which the Hamilton
Monthly "goes for" a cotemporar^^ :—
The E7-a says : " Cornell will not confer a degree
upon any one who has not actually taken a course
of study at the University. " Nothing surprising
about that. In the first place no one but a fool,
a madman or a knave, would ever think of asking
for a degree from Cornell; and in the second place
it would amount to no more than do the pompous
titles which some poor lunatics assume for them-
selves. Cornell need not be so chary of her hon-
ors, nor husband her degrees (?) so carefully.
She has an abundant stock of them such as they
are, far more than ever will be called for.
A casual observer about college at present
would naturally suppose that the much-talked-
about end had been reached, and Amherst Col-
lege had opened its doors to the fairer sex—see-
ing, as he would, groups of young ladies and
school girls going to and from the lectures, who
almost daily attend. No unfavorable results, as
we can see, have followed the presence of ladies
within the lecture room, and it is highly probable,
reasoning from analogy, that none more serious
would accompany their admission to the recita-








At Harvard and Yale, board, tuition, and room
cost about $400 ; Dartmouth, |350 ; Brown, |300
;
Union, 1300 ; Chicago Union, |300 ; Cornell,
1300 ; Rochester Union, $300 ; WiUiams has been
said to demand but $200 ; Madison, f22.5.—-M;-
Kendrie Rep.
A newly converted Kansas reporter thus
notices a minstrel troupe : " For those who do not
consider it a sin to witness minstrel shows, this
entertainment will furnish a pleasant relaxation
from the revival meeting."
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PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES,
AS tow AS OONStSTENT WIT« 0000 WOBK.
Joui\NAL Block, Lisbon Sti^et,
m^ m^ MMmwEm m mm^
DEALERS IN
CHOICE GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, Fresh and Salt Meats,
STOKE, EARTHEN AHO WOODEH WARE,
Corn, Flour and Fruits, Teas, Coffee and. Pure
Spices, Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco,
And all articles usually kept in a First Class Grocery Store.
STUDENTS' CLUBS SUPPLIED ONLIBERAL TEEMS.
Opposite College Grounds,
BKTJIirSWICK.
H, C. MARTIN. K. H. STANWOOD.
I. W. CURTIS, D. M. D.,
^m%U%,
3sn.triiirs-vvic3at, hxde:.
EOOMS OVER THE POST OFFICE.
THE BEST PLACE
To Get a Clean Shave
OR TO HAVE
HAIR CUT IN THE BEST STYLE,
IS AT
CHAS. L. YORK'S BARBER'S SHOP,





Candidates for admission into the Freshman Class are examined as follows :
—
Harkness's Latin Grammar, including Prosody; Parts I. and H. Harkness's
Introduction to Latin Prose Composition; Virgil, the Bucolics, Georgics, and six
books of the ^aeid; Cicero's Select Orations; Sallust.
Hadley's or Goodwin's Greek Grammar; Goodwin's Greek Reader; or Xen-
ophon's Anabasis, 4 books, and Homer's Iliad, 2 books.
Aritlmietic; Algebra, to equations of the second degree; Davies's Logendre's
Geometry, first and third books.
English Grammar; Ancient and Modern Geography.
Scientific Department.
TEEMS OF ADMISSION.
Applicants for admission will be examined in the following subjects :
—
Mathematics—Arithmetic, including Common and Decimal Fractions,
Interest, and Square Root; Algebra, to Equations of the Second De-
gree; Geometry, Books I. and HI. of Davies's Legendre.
Geography—Political Geography, and simple elements of Astronomical
and Physical Geography.
History—Leading facts in general History, and especially in American
History.
Latin—Allen's Latin Grammar, or the equivalent.
English—The examination will consist in 1st, Reading aloud a passage
from some standard author, with explanations of grammatical con-
struction, and definition and derivation of words; 2d, Writing a few
sentences in English, on some familiar subject, reference being had to
spelling and punctuation as well as to composition; 3d, Correction of
ungrammatical sentences composed for the purpose.
All candidates for admission must produce certificates of their good moral
character.
The time for admission is the Friday after Commencement, and the first
Thursday of the first term. In exceptional cases applicants may be examined
at other times.
Courses of Study.
The regular course of Instruction is that commended by the leading colleges
of the country as eminently adapted to secure liberal culture.
THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
has been recently organized. Thirty-four students have already entered,—a fact
which indicates that the College has been successful in its effort to meet the
demand for a Uberal course of study which shall at the same tune look towards
the actual uses and appUcations of knowledge.
The studies pursued in this course are comprised in the following:
—
Languages—EngUsh one year, and optional two ; Latin one year,
optional three ; French one year, optional three ; German one year,
optional two; Spanish, Italian, Swedish, Anglo-Saxon, one year.
Mathematics—Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuration, Spher-
cal Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry ; Differential and Integral
Calculus, with the application of these to Surveying, Navigation,
Projections, Dialling, Levelling, Astronomy, Mechanics, Topographical
and Hydrographical Engineering.
Natural History—Geology, Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology, with their
relations to the Industrial Arts.
Natural Philosophy—Mechanics, Hydrodynamics, Pneumatics, Optics,
Astronomy, Light, Heat, Electricity, &c.
Chemistry—In all its branches and applications.
History and Political Science—General, Medieval and Modern History,
Pohtical Economy, General Principles of Law, International Law,
Law of Evidence, Constitution of United States, Theory of Govern-
ment, American Law.
Philosophy—Rhetoric, Logic, Psychology, Metaphysics, Evidences of
Natural and Revealed Religion, Ethics, Esthetics.
The studies of the first two years are common throughout the Department
and are intended to lay a broad and substantial foundation for all branches
of subsequent study. In the last two years the studies are arranged in distinct
courses, in accordance with certain leading objects : a general scientific culture,
or special technical skill. Attention is particularly invited to the facilities offered
for the thorough study of Civil Engineering.
A POST-GRADUATE COURSE
of two years is also commenced, in which Instruction will be given in the
following schools :
—
I. Letters—Comprising Languages, Ancient and Modern (including
the Oriental) with then- literatures ; Philology ; Rhetoric ; Logic ; His-
tory ; Elocution ; the Fine Arts. This leads to the degree of Master
of Arts.
n. Science—Advanced Mathematics, Physics, Nattu:al History and
Chemistry, in their uses and applications. This leads to the degree of
Doctor of Science.
III. Philosophy—Comprising the above, considered in their reasons and
relations ; Psychology, Metaphysics, Ethics, Esthetics ; Politics
;
Theory of Government, Constitutional History, Principles of Law,
International Law. Leading to the degi-ee of Doctor of Philosophy.
IV. Medicine—The Medical School of Maine. Degree,—M. D.
Students who are not graduates will be received on sati^actory evidence of
proficiency in study which will enable them to profit by this Course.
Much and careful attention is given to Physical Culture under the training of
accompUshed Instructors. The Gymnasium is well provided with approved
apparatus, and the opportunities for Military drill and discipUne are of the very
best.
It is but just to say that good morals and manliness are distinguishing fea-
tures of college life at Bowdoin.
The Library of Bowdoin is one of rare value, and the choicest works are
constantly added. The Gallery of Paintings is well known to be one of the most
remarkable in the country. The Cabinet and apparatus are ample for their
purpose.
The annual expenses are, for tuition, &c., $90. Board $2.50 and $4.00 a
week. Pecuniary assistance, from the income of thirty scholarships and various
other benefactions, is rendered to those who are unable fully to meet theh-
expenses otherwise.
Commencement July 10th. Examination for admission July 12th and Aug.
28th, at 9 A.M.
First term begins Aug. 28th, at evening.
Every encouragement will be given to persons who desire to pursue any
study taught in the College.
The town of Brunswick, situated on tide water—the Androscoggin River on
one side and the Ocean on the other ; already a seat of various manufactures
and destined to become one of the principal railroad centres of the State, easy
also of access from all quarters,—presents an excellent locality for scientific as
well as literary pursuits, while the facilities afforded by Bowdoin College, its
Libraries, Galleries of Art, Cabinets, Scientific Collections, Laboratories, and




With Most Improved Burners
;
w
For Coal and Wood ; and
or many kinds, for sale by
JOM
Opposite Town Clock, Main St.,
BEOTSrS'WTCK.
Room Papers! Room Papers!
10,000 MOLLS nOOM FAPEMS.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND NECK-TIES.
Elmwood Paper Collar,
Folded edge, the best in use,
EMBOSSED AND PRINTED TABLE COVERS.
DANIEL H. STONE,
No. 4 Arcade Block, Brunswick.
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
AND
MAY BE FOUND AT
No. 2 ARCADE BLOCK.
Clothing cut and made to order. ISAAC PLUMMER.
BY H. A. THOIVIPSON.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions. Fancy Soaps, Kerosene Oil, Crock-
ery, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Nuts and Confectionery,




FRESH MEATS, PROVISIONS, AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE OP ALL KINDS,
i@@©©^ ©@@«©^ e^#aSi
Paints, Oil, Crockery, Glass Ware,
Oora^ iFIoui? and IFruits
^
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Head of Main Street, BRUNSWICK.
B. C. DES^NiSOM,
NO. 3 DUNLAP BLOCK,
BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
Agent for the MASON & HAJIHN CABINET ORGANS.
Also, PIANOFORTES and other Instruments. Jj- Agent for the
Taylor & Farley Organ.
Circulating Library.
Dealer in Boston Daily Papers. Boston Advertiser, Journal, Post
and Herald received daily.
College Text Books supplied on favorable terms.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE, POCKET KNIVES, AND FANCY GOODS,
A good stock always to be found at
Personal attention given to Watch work. Time corrected each week,
03^ Agents for the Florence Sewing Machine.
No. I ARCADE BUILDING, BRUNSWICK.
H^RVE^ STETSO:^r,
Manufacturer and Dealer in PABLOR AND CHAMBER FURNI-
TURE, of every description. Mattresses, Feather Beds and Feathers,
Spring Beds, Carpets, Trunks and Valises.
Students will always find liere a first class assortment.
JAMBS ALEXANDER,
First-Class Teams
Always on hand, at the very lowest rates.
JUST BELO'W TONTINE HOTEL.
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297 1-2 CONGRESS STREET (Cor. of Brown St.),
PORTLAND.
E. G. SIMPSON ^ CO.
DEALKRS IN
W. I. Goods and Groceries.
Att KtNOS OP FRESH ASD SAUT MEATS.
Agents for Anthracite and Bituminous Coals.
3IAIN STREET,
Ifear the Kailroad Crossing, BEtriirS"WICK.
E. G. SIMPSON. J. H. PETERSON.
DEALER IN
Books and Stationery,
FAHCy AND IMPORTED TOIUET OOODS,
ROOM PAPERS AND BORDERS, ETC.
—ALSO—
Periodicals and Daily Papers.
Always on Hand.
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,
—AT—
C. W. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE.
Choice Smoking and Chewing Tobacco
IN GREAT VARIETY.
Excellent Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps,
And Druggists' Sundries in general.
i3sr x.Ei»,a:oisrT bx.ocis:-
Physicians' Prescriptions prepared at all hours.
BRUNS"WICK, MK.
I^BIETOB.
Capt. a. "W". Lyde, Clerk.
Having resumed the proprietorship of this old and popular House,
I will fjuarantee to its numerous friends and patrons that they shall
find this a
First Class Hotel In every particular.
GooEl LiTery and Boardim StaWe attaclieil.
GENTLEMEN !
DO YOU WANT A
ST-sTLissa: sxjit or cloti3:es?
GO THEN TO THE
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
At his New Store under Lemont Hall,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston
markets, for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and examine his
goods at his store, at the '
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick.
lAMFACTURER AND DEALER IN FURNITURE,
Cor. Main and Mall Streets.
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"That's wliere the Shoe Pinches"
Was never said by any one who traded at
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,




The nicest hand-sewed FRENCH CALF BOOTS constantlj; on
hand. Custom Work done in the very best style, at reasonable prices.
llepairing done with neatness and dispatch.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.




1®®! ifeE'l il®® Si®r®t
No. 3 LEMONT'S BLOCK.
GENT'S FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Made to order from the best of stock.
Done with neatness and dispatch. ^gg^All the different grades of
Always on hand,
GENTS' FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
ROBT. SKOLFIELD.
Maine Central Dining Rooms,
W. R. FIELD, Proprietor.
^\7VrxXjXjTj^]Vi: 3E»IE53EtOEI,
MAIN STREET,
Mr. Pierce did the work for the classes from 1858 to 1870, inclusive—





GENTS' FUENISHING GOODS STOEE,
UNDER McLELLAN HALL, MAIN STREET,
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always has on hand a large
and varied supply of FASHIONABLE CLOTHS of all kinds.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW has a SUPERIOR CUTTER
at his establishment, and warrants perfect satisfaction.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW keeps a large assortment of
GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS, TIES, BOWS, and all kinds of
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is constantly receiving NEW
GOODS, and always has the LATEST STYLES.
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW always sells at low prices.
His motto is '* Quick Sales and Small Profits."
REMEMBER THAT JORDAN SNOW is alw.-iys glad to receive calls
from his friends and show them his goods.
fAMCY mm%.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Promptly Repaired
AND WARRANTED.
AT THE OLD STAND OF JAMES GARY,
Mason Street, in Front of the Toivn Clock.
EDWIN P. BROWN.
J. H. LOIN^CB^RL),
DAY'S BLOCK, - - BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
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Junction Tree and Middle Streets, POKTLAND, ME.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
FINE CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
Also, Varnislies, Paiuts, Oils, Dye Stuffs,
SELECTED EXPEESSLY FOB MEDICINAL USE,
And all other articles usually kept in a Drug and Paint Establisliment,




AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ALL KINDS OF
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
AND
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES.
Orders by Mail or Express will receive prompt and careful attention.
KT These books may be obtained through W. F. BICKFOKD,
Agent, No. 28 Maine Hall.
EUGENE O. SMITH,
Silver and Plated Ware, Spectacles, Cutlery and Fancy Goods.
ICr KNIGHT TEMPLAR EEGALIA.
no Front Street, BATH, ME.




^ji^ltinfl, \):m |^anl^ ami i[ouci(jram^
EKSSATED m THE HOST FASHIONABLE ST7LE.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
STATIO-KKHT
OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS.
ALL THE LATE PUBLICATIONS IN STOCK,
At Publishers' Prices.
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
PRINTER, PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER TO BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
FOR 50 YEARS, is Still at his Old Stand, opposite north end of the Mall,
ready to answer all orders in his line.
f^ He is now adding to his establishment new fonts of Book and
Fancy Job Type, with which, by the help of a well-educated journeyman
printer—Charles Fuller—he will be able to execute work in the
best manner.
THE PRESS OF MAINE.
This book may now be obtained at the following places. At the
Bookstore of G. P. Putnam's Sons, Fourth Avenue, New York ; Nich-
ols & Hall, 32 Bromfleld street, and D. C. Colesworthy, Cornhill, Bos
ton, Mass.; Bailey & Noyes, Portland; J.O.SIiaw, Bath; Wm. Palmer,
Gardiner; C. Spaulding, Hivllowell; H. North, .and J. F. Pierce, Au-
gusta; E. F. Duren, Bangor; and of the publisher, J. Griffin, Bruns-
wick. j8®* Those persons who cannot conveniently obtain the book
at the places of deposit vn\\ be furnished by mail, post paid, by the
publisher, on the receipt of $2.50, the same price at which they are
sold at the bookstores.
The work comprises 2S4 pages, square octavo, printed on thick,
toned paper, done up in a style as to matter, as well as printing and
binding, that has received the commendation of nearly all the periodi-






Wedding and Seal Kings, Gold Chains, Masonic and
Odd Fellows' Emblems, Jewels, &o.
COLLEGE, CLUB AND SOCIETY BADGES.
Presentivtion Jewels to order. Diamonds, Emeralds, Pearls, Opals,
Amethysts, Rubies, Topaz, &c., mounted to order.
Manufactory, 59 Fulton Street, N. Y. City.
E. J. TITCOMB. R. ". COOKE.
JOURNAL STEAM PRESS LISBON STREET, LKWISTON, MAINE.
ffilllf.
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Terms—$2 00 a year ; single copies, 15 cents.
Address communications to The Orient, Brunsivick, Me.
The Orient is for sale at 28 Appleton Hall, Bowdoiu Col-
lege. Also by J. Griffin and B. G. Dennison, Brunswick ; and
A. "WiUiams & Co., 135 Washington street, Boston.
FAREWELL.
" Once again, with brimming nectar,
The years fill up their vases."
The continuance of The Orient, two years
ago a matter of doubtful conjecture, seems now
assured. The Class of '74 have voted with per-
fect unanimity to assume its conduct, and have
chosen a board of editors fully capable of man-
aging its affairs judiciously and well. Its finan-
cial basis is a safe one, though the net profits of
a year are insignificant; and from its peculiar
status as the organ of Bowdoin, each year must
add to its circulation.
The older graduates, those who at first sup-
ported it as an experiment, or from a feeling of
curiosity to see what manner of journal an inex-
perienced editorial corps would offer them, have
Avithout exception renewed their subscriptions
;
among the members of '72 a majority are en-
tered on its books ; while we are sure that nearly
every man in '73 will aid it in the future &s he
has done during the past year, by his subscrip-
tion and influence.
As we say farewell, we desire to extend to
our patrons, whether Alumni of Bowdoin or
not, our grateful acknowledgments, and would
especially express our sense of obligation to
Profs. Packard and Sewall for the kind interest
they have ever shown in The Orient, and for
the substantial assistance they have rendered us
in the form of valuable articles which have from
time to time appeared in our columns.
With our words of warmest welcome to the
incoming Board, we couple a hearty wish for
their success. We resign our charge into their
care just as the fairy Prince of Spring-time, with
impassioned kiss, is waking all the sleeping
beauty of Nature and setting her pulses throb-
bing with an infinite delight, and Ave invoke for
The Orient a share in the promise of the sea-
son, trusting that its existence may be infused
with fresh vigor and increased prosperity.
Our labor is finished. A moment more and
we shall place our quill upon the rack, and bid
" a long farewell " to editorial life. Yet
"
. . . like our shadows.
Our wishes lengthen as our sun declines,"
and we are fain to linger in our leave-taking,
before crossing for the last time the threshold of
The Orient sanctum, around which cluster so
many pleasant memories of the year that is
gone. But we remember that if it must be
done, " then 't were well it were done quickly,"
and reluctantly we write— Farewell
!
FORCE, PHYSICAL AND MENTAL.
In science and philosophy we predicate no
great truth from an effect. We seek first to
know the producing cause of the phenomena
before us, and press our investigation outward
in ever widening circles of generalization, until
we reach the utmost limit possible to human
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thought, and there we halt, baffled by the Infi-
nite, whose threshold we may not pass.
So, whether we regard events with the beau-
tiful, unquestioning faith " that knows no doubt,
and fears no mystery," or with the skeptical
analysis of positive science ; whether we accept
the Mosaic narrative, or give adherence to the
theory of evolution, Ave shall iiltimately agree
with philosophic Faust, and say, " In the begin-
nig was Force ! "
Force conquered chaos, and from shapeless
nebulae an intelligent Will evoked the divine
order that has appointed to eyevj star its course,
to every planet its orbit, and arranged them all
in perfect accord with the grand harmony of the
universe.
The same intelligence, working through gen-
eral and unchanging laws, prepared the infant
world for habitation, and man assumed his place
in nature. Not then, as now, surrounded with
intellectual culture and refinement, heir to price-
less treasures of past experience, and with golden
rules of conduct provided by sages for his gov-
ernance ; but naked and defenceless, struggling
for existence with brutes hardly more savage
than himself, and battling with them daily for
the bare necessities of life.
Yet he was above the beasts, for he perceived
at times vague influences stir within him— shad-
ows of the coming mind,— and even while en-
gaged in doubtful strife with the physical force
embodied so variously about him, he felt within
his brain a subtler power, of originating and con-
triving— the intellect that in the future should
place its foot upon the neck of mere brute
strength and compel obedience from all the
elements.
This power of thought remained for ages
subservient to physical force, among men where
might was right, and where muscular develop-
ment was the surest guaranty to any of lands or
family. But as man emerged from barbarism
reason acquired importance, and when at length
rude laws were formed and comparative security
afforded weak innocence against strong-handed
wrong, the first great step was gained by intel-
lect in its struggle with force.
In the reign of Caligula, after the dawn of
Christianity, a little band of seamen were cruis-
ing upon the Adriatic. The night was perfect
;
a sky of liquid purity bent lovingly over the
tranquil sea that mirrored in its depths the
beauty of the stars above ; and the fragrant air
was filled with a mysterious silence. Suddenly
a voice was heard, commanding the helmsman
Thamus to call forth off the coast of Epirus
" Great Pan is dead ! " and the great popular
heart acquiesced in the death of the old Panthe-
ism, with its blind worship of superstition and
force, and felt a new and more tender faith beat-
ing warm through all its arteries ; a faith whicli
recognized a common bond of humanity, making
all men brothers.
Christianity promptly took part in the an-
cient strife, throwing its influence into the scale
with intellect, as opposed to force. Christianity,
however, brought no millennium ! Even the
fathers of the church frequently donned the
carnal in place of the spiritual armor, and fought
a good fight in other than the scriptural sense.
It was not to be expected that the transition
from credulity and prejudice to principles of
equity and reason should be the work of a
moment, and accordingly we are not surprised
to find stains of violence and rapine upon the
record of the Middle Ages. Yet all the while,
mind was achieving silent and signal triumphs,
and when at length the judicial trial by combat
was recognized as absurd, and that by ordeal
condemned by stringent edicts, intellect emerged
victorious from its long contest, and thought
ruled the world.
Since this reign of law began, ideas have
been the acknowledged instruments of progress,
and the whole history of the civilized world is
but the narrative of their advance, until it is
now more obvious than ever before that " 'neath
the rule of men entirely great, the pen is mightier
than the sword ! " Nor do ideas perish with the
brain that conceives them. " The dead hand of
Wesley has been stronger than the living hand
of any Pope," and the words of the dying Web-
ster were prophetic, since his sentiments " still
live " as an active force in American politics.
This is in brief the story of the struggle of
intellect with ignorance ; of the idea with force.
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Their primeval relations have been reversed, the
idea is no longer subject to force, but force is
everywhere the slave of the idea. Day by day
the restless ocean rises and falls along our coasts,
sending its tide waves rushing inland ; hour after
hour the foaming rivers hasten down to meet the
sea ; and ceaselessly the earth moves onward in
its orbit with an infinite momentum. Yet the
human mind has bridged the sea with steam, and
tunneled it with electricity; it has compelled
the rivers to drive its factories, and bound the
thin air to service at the wheels of its printing
presses. Nay, it has even utilized terrestrial mag-
netism in processes of electro-typing ! Every-
where matter in the ultimate shows itself to us
in force, everywhere we convert to our own uses
the wonderful activities of matter.
And the result is legitimate, since "the
merely external must ever give way to that
which springs from within, the material— be it
ever so exquisite, so sublimated, a form— must
stand confessed of all its weakness and inferior-
ity before the spmtual."
OUR MORALITY.
A certain class of people delight in abusing
colleges. If -^e were to credit their statements
we would have to believe that the average stu-
dent is a thief, libertine, or drunkard ; or perhaps
has the characteristics of all three. It is posi-
tively exasperating to listen to such people.
The most absurd and improbable tales of the
doings of " the students " are related with appa-
rent sincerity, and they are charged with deeds
that would disgrace heathens. If one attempts
to refute the charges, he is heard with contempt-
uous silence that seems to say, " You are one of
them— your story passes for what it is worth."
It is not to be denied that students themselves
are partly to blame for the prevalence of such
impressions. They relate to admiring friends
wonderful events that happen— more frequently
do ?io< happen— in "college." The stories are
repeated and enlarged upon, and furnish a basis
on which to build others. These marvels never
wear out. The tale of the loaded hay-rick
placed on the chapel roof, is, we believe, told of
every college in the country, and is everywhere
received with implicit confidence. In nothing
is there more exaggeration than in the reports
about hazing. It is commonly supposed that a
Freshman is in imminent danger almost of assas-
sination during the year in which he bears that
name. It is thought to be a mild specimen of
hazing to oblige him to spend a night bound to
a tombstone.
The folly of such ideas as these is apparent
to those who understand the real truth of the
case. In no place does the average morality
stand higher than in colleges. This statement
is fully borne out by facts. President Harris
often said that no place within a radius of fifty
miles could be found that is more moral than
Bowdoin College. He also said in respect to
hazing, which he so strenuously opposed, that
the evil did not come from what was actually
done, but from the exaggerated reports that
were circulated. Our own experience tells us
that there are few students that are " fast," few
that have any bad habits " to any great extent."
There is a smaller proportion of Bowdoin stu-
dents that may be classed as immoral than it has
been our experience to find in an equal number
of young men in any other community. The
boy who goes to college will meet temptations.
He will meet them anywhere else, and if he can-
not resist them in the one place he probably wUl
not in the other. ' ntv. jv\.
LONG PRAYERS.
The Congregationalist publishes a very sensi-
ble article on the subject of lengthy chapel
exercises in colleges. The correspondent de-
clares, what every one knows, that religious
exercises protracted until they become weari-
some, do positive harm. Generally our own
chapel exercises are pleasantly conducted and
are heard with becoming reverence, but on some
particular mornings they are attended with noise
and commotion positively sacrilegious and dis-
graceful. "When students during divine service
stamp ai;^d " wood up," it shows that there is
something wrong with the students,— or with
the prayers. i^-.v.j^s.
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THE BOWDOIN COLLECTION OF
PAINTINGS.
IV.
It remains to speak of American Art as rep-
resented in the Bowdoin Collection. The four
j)ictures, No. 30, Portrait of James Madison
;
No. 31, Portrait of Thomas Jefferson ; No. 138,
Portrait of Hon. James Bowdoin (benefactor of
the College, and original collector and owner of
these pictures) ; and No. 139, Portrait of Mrs.
James Bowdoin, are by Gilbert Charles Stuart
and one. No. 133, Portrait of Thomas Fluker,
Colonial Secretarj' of the Province of Massachu-
setts Bay, is by John Singleton Copley. This
is little but important, for no names in the
annals of American Art yet shine with more
splendor than those of Stuart and Copley.
Gilbert Charles Stuart was born in Narra-
gansett, R. I., in 1755, of a Scotch family, as
his name indicates. He early evinced a taste
for art, and gave himself to its study under an
artist by the name of Alexander, with whom he
went to Scotland at about the age of eighteen.
Alexander soon died, and it is said that Stuart
worked his passage home as a common sailor.
His endeavors to gain a livelihood in this coun-
try by his art, meeting with little promise of
success, on account of the Revolutionary War,
he went to England in 1778. For two years no
very good record is made of his career, either as
a man or an artist, but at the end of that time
he became a pupil and assistant of Benjamin
West, who was then at the height of his fame
and established in London, and henceforth his
career was one of honor and success. His ge-
nius, as developed, was for portrait painting, and
after having painted the portraits of many dis-
tinguished Englishmen, he returned to his native
land, and has left to it the portraits of many of
its distinguished men of the time, painted with
the highest art. He died in Boston, July, 1828.
John Singleton Copley was born in Boston,
July 3, 1737. He, like Stuart, evinced a taste
and genius for art at a very early period, and
executed, it is said, some things which elicited
praise from good judges before he had had
instruction or ever seen a tolerable picture. He
went to London, and thence to Italy, where he
gave himself to the special study of Titian and
Correggio. In 1776 he returned to London.
The Revolutionary War, which made Stuart
leave this country for England, for the same
reason compelled Copley to remain in England.
He therefore sent for his wife and children, and
settled in London, where he died in 1815. He
painted many portraits, and it is by these, per-
haps, that he is best known in this country, but
he was also a painter of historic subjects.
Among these the best known are " The Death
of Lord Chatham," in the National Gallery,
London, " The Siege and Relief of Gibraltar,"
and " Charles I. demanding the five impeached
members in the House of Commons." The
Death of Lord Chatham has been frequently
engraved. It represents Chatham falling to the
floor after the delivery of his speech against tlie
American War. A beautiful picture, " Christ
and the Tribute Money," has also been en-
graved, and is now and then to be met with in
this country. The figures are remarkably bold,
nervous, and lifelike, and scarce anything can
surpass the speaking truthfulness and power
with which the old Jew, who is pointing with
the outstretched forefinger of his right hand to
the coin in the palm of his left, is depicted.
The prevailing neutral tint of Secretary Fluker's
portrait would not lead one to suspect that Cop-
ley was celebrated for brilliancy of coloring, but
such was the fact. He was not a student of
Titian and Correggio in vain. And a careful
look at this picture will show, what someone's
senseless use of shellac has somewhat obscured,
a richness which is not likely at first to be per-
ceived. The wonderful lifelikeness of liis work
might also be surmised from this picture, there
being no picture in the gallery superior to it, in
this regard, except the Van Dyck (No. 33),
which by this and some other traits it calls to
mind. Indeed, a comparison of these two pic-
tures would lead one to think that Copley stud-
ied Van Dyck rather than Titian and Correggio,
did he not know to the contrary. There is a
similar, though not so extreme, use of the
browns, especially in the flesh tints, and the
same bold and firm handling. One would hard-
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ly suspect that the pencil which produced No,
133 was schooled by the pencil which produced
the Venus in No. 51.
Stuart's coloring is likewise very rich and
brilliant, and these portraits of Madison and
Jefferson are typical specimens. He himself felt
that he could not surpass tliese if he should
attempt portraits of the same persons again, and
accordingly actuall}' visited the College to copy
these after they were received, rather than
attempt anew. It was during these visits that
he expressed the opinions regarding various pic-
tures in the Collection which are noted in the
catalogue.
These two names are noble representatives
of American Art, but would that with their
works hung works by West, Trumbull and Alls-
ton, and indeed of every other principal Amer-
ican artist to the present time. It would be a
collection small in number, but priceless in his-
torical as well as sesthetical value. The work of
adding to the Collection pictures by the best
American artists, is one worthy the remembrance
of the Alumni and friends of the College in the
future. And the gift of several pictures within
the past few j^ears, latest of all a portrait of
John Calvin, old, and perhaps painted from the
life, from Hon. Charles H. Upton, class of '34,
U. S. Consul at Geneva, received since the first
of these articles was written, indicates the feel-
ing which exists among the Alumni, and the
certainty with which it will find manifestation
when the power and opportunity occur.
The fourth lecture of the " '73 course " was
delivered by Prof. W. M. Barbour of Bangor.
Subject: The Benevolence of Law. This was
an exceedingly able and instructive discourse,
though its style was hardly that which is called
" popular." He spoke of the necessity of system
and law everywhere. If law did not exist there
would be utter confusion. Past experience would
avail nothing. Plans for the future would be
worthless. He pointed out the benevolence of
law in nature as well as in communities. Ma-
gellan saw the curved shadow of the earth on the
moon's disk. He knew God's laws never fail.
If their shadow was circular the substance must
be round too. And so he pushed westward
through storms and disasters and mutinies, with
unswerving faith in the story told him b}^ the
shadow on the moon. The great commander
perished, but the problem was solved. The law
of shadow had not failed.—^The lecture was well
sustained, and held the attention of the audience
throuR-hout. ^^ "^
As we, the " expiring editors," lay down the
quill, we wish to express our obligations to our
printers, Messrs. Nelson Dingley, Jr., & Co. of
Lewiston. The appearance of The Orient
declares their excellence in the printing line, and
leaves nothing to be said on that subject. As
business men and as gentlemen, we have found
them always prompt and polite. Our thanks are
due them for the favors of the past, and we
cordially commend them to our successors.
We regret to hear a report that one of our
ablest and most esteemed professors will close his
connection with this College at the next Com-
mencement.
The programme for the Senior and Junior
Exhibition is as follows :—
MUSIC.
1. Salutatory Oration in Latin N. D. A. Clarke.
2. Novels W. A. Blake.
3. French Version (Paul's Defence before Agrippa),
* A. G. Bradstreet.
4. Dispositions A. J. Boardman.
MUSIC.
5. Eepublicanism in Spain J. N. Lowell.
6. Latin Version (Robespierre's Last Speech),
*W. T. Goodale.
7. European Politics A. F. Moulton.
8. English Version (from Latin of Quintilian),
* C. H. Hunter.
MUSIC.
9. The Regeneration of Italy C. M. Walker.
10. Greek Version (from English of Macaulay),
* C. C. Springer.
11. Superficies F. E. Whitney.
12. German Version (from English of Patrick Henry),





Devoted to the interests of Bowdoin College, and open to
communications from Alumni, Faculty, Undergraduates, and
friends of the College.
Monday, Apkil 7, 1873.
Trains leave Brunswick for
—
Boston, 8.30 a.m.; 1.40, 5.20 p.m. and 12 night.
Portland and Yarmouth Junction, 8.30 a.m.; 1.40, 5.20
P.M. and 12 night.
Danville Junction, 8.30 A.M. ; 2.30 p.m. (via Lewiston).
Lewiston, 8.30 a.m.; 2.30 and 7.00 p.5[.
Farmington, 2.30 p.m.
Keadfield and "Winthrop, 8.30 a.m. (via Lewiston).
Bath, 8.30 a.m.; 1.40, 2.30, 5.25 and 7.00 p.m.
Eooldand, 8.30 a.m.; 2.30 p.m.
Gardiner and Augusta, 1.50 and 8.30 a.m. ; 2.35 and 7.00
P.M.
Waterville, Bangor and St. John, 1.50 A.M.; 2.35 p.m.
Skowhegan, Belfast and Dexter, 2.35 p.m.
LOCAL.
" Ye local " bids farewell to The Orient
readers with this issue.
A rumor is abroad that one of our professors
is to close his labors here at the end of this term.
Prof. Morse will begin his lectures on Natu-
ral History to the Juniors some time next term.
The Bowdoin Orchestra have been in special
practice, in view of the Senior and Junior Ex-
hibition.
The Seniors rejoice to learn that Prof. Brack-
ett is to lecture to them on Geology next term,
instead of following the old method of using a
text book.
Scene in a bookstore. A student finds a
small bill and hands it to the proprietor, " who
thus addresses him " : " Honesty shall not go
unrewarded— take a pen."
A. F. Richardson of '73, has accepted the
position of Principal of the Bridgton High
School. He bears a very high reputation as a
successful teacher, and will, no doubt, win new
laurels in the future.
'73 met with a serious disappointment when
they were informed that the rest of the book on
Mental Science would be taken next term. The
Seniors Avere really beginning to congratulate
themselves on being entirel}'^ rid of it.
The Medical Class are now attending lectures
on Pathology, from Dr. Mitchell. The " Med-
ics " are also attending lectures on Materia
Medica fi'om Dr. F. H. Gerrish. Dr. Gerrish,
although a young lecturer, is giving good satis-
faction.
A Freshman, discussing some subject con-
nected with the election of class officers, sagely
remarked, " I don't care about it as affecting
ourselves, but we should remember that we are
estabhshing a precedent that our progenitors will
feel bound to follow hereafter."
There is a certain infusorial form of life
infesting the Halls of the College. This time,
however, the form assumed is that of " candy
boys," " apple boys," &c. If any small boys
disappear from the scene, we can easilj^ account
for it, as we have heard many threats to that
effect.
The Boat Club met Saturday, March 29th, to
elect delegates to the Convention of the Rowing
Association of American Colleges, to be held at
Worcester the 2d of April. The delegates
elected were A. J. Boardman, and E. P. Mitch-
ell. The club make a happy choice in its elec-
tion. The interests of the Club and College
will suffer nothing in their hands.
The present condition of the Reading Room
certainly demands some severe action. We
hope that self-respect on the part of students
will cause them to desist from tearing the papers,
and carrying away the magazines. As a condi-
tion of its continuance is that students shall
regard its rules, it is hoped that in future this
will be borne in mind, otherwise the faculty will
discontinue the Reading Room.
The lectures in Chemistry, by Prof. Brackett,
closed on Friday last. The course this year has
been unusually good. The philosophy of chem-
istry Avas carefully taught, and every point made
clear by explanations and experiments. Heat,
light, and electricity were dealt with in a manner
that showed a perfect mastery of the subject.
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Both Seniors and Medics unite in the praises of
the able and gentlemanly professor.
Dr. G. E. Adams has entered on the fourth
year of his ministry at Orange, N. Y., and his
many friends in Maine will be pleased to learn
that he appears as well able to labor as three
years ago.
In the lectures on Light, Prof. Brackett hap-
pened to mention the good effect of the use of
" neutral tint eye-glasses " to the Medical Class.
The result was the invasion of all the jeweller's
shops in town. The infection spread to the
academic students,— but we desist, as we have
already made out an item.
The approach of the annual prize debate be-
tween the Athenaean and Peucinian Societies
has revived the " war songs " of last year. The
Athenseans sing :—
Here's a rousing pean to grand old Atheneean,
For we'll " rag out" Peucinian in the coming prize debate.
The Peucinians responded, hinting somewhat
broadly at their former successes : —
Here's to the long dominion of noble old Peucinian,
For we'll "rag" the Athenaeans in the coming prize debate.
The disputants for the Debate for " the St.
Croix Prize " between the AtheuEean and Peu-
cinian societies were chosen this Aveek. Athense
is represented by H. W. Chapman, G. E. Hughes
and E. N. Merrill. Peucinia by A. P. Wiswell,
L. F. Berry and C. M. Ferguson. The Debate
takes place next term. The question is, " Should
the present Right of Suffrage in this country be
limited hj qualifications of Property and Edu-
cation ? "
The old brick that has been so long poised on
one of the chimneys of Winthrop, for years a
subject of remark among the students, succumbed
to the force of the last gale. It had become one
of our curiosities. Graduates seldom failed to
point it out when they visited the old grounds.
The " slanting brick " is gone " forever and for-
ever," and well deserves an obituary notice.
The relic was secured by a member of the fac-
ulty. An irreverent student declares said faculty
man intends to put it in his hat occasionally, but
we give the story no credit, t-^-"-
At the late re-union of the sons of Bowdoin
in New York City, Dr. G. E. Adams, at the
table, in the course of a short speech, took occa-
sion to allude to the " History of the Press of
Maine," which he had just been reading, he said,
with interest, remarking, that " Every Maine
man will want it for the sake of the familiar
names of persons and places which it contains,"
and advising them to buy and read it, " were it
only that they might be duly thankful that they
had never invested their money in a village
newspaper." [A voice from the crowd— " Will
it be charged in the term bill ? "]
A student, who attended a Justice Court re-
centljr held in our vicinity, reports the evidence
produced on the occasion, and which seem to us
to rival the historical arbitration upon the kettle.
The case in litigation was in regard to the pois-
oning of a dog. Evidence adduced, as it was
summed up by the defence, was in five points, to
this effect: 1st, That the accused was an alibi.
2d, That he never administered any compound
to the dog. 3d, That what he gave was not
poison. 4th, That the dog eat it Avithout inju-
rious results. 5th, That the dog still lives.
GUMPTION.
A wealth of meaning often lies hidden in the
everyday expressions of our New England peo-
ple. A sturdy son of the North uses words
that are distinct and forcible. Character that is
hewn out of strong material will express itself
in rough-cut sententious Avords. While some of
these Avords are the offspring of the present,
others date their origin in the times of Alfred.
Now it is true that a decade of centuries has a
wonderful way of knocking oif the corners of a
word, yet from gumption it has clipped few of
its angles and none of its early vigor. Though
the word is seldom used by modern Avriters, and
has not the smoothness of the classics, it is the
exact index of one trait in American character.
To say a man has gumption is but another Avay
of saying he has sterling good sense, has sound
judgment, knoAvs how to do the right thing at
the proper moment.
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Gumption is a term we would hardly apply
to a successful general or to a sagacious states-
man
;
it is rather a trait of the common people.
It is that in the New England boy which makes
him the skilled mechanic, the practical teacher,
the successful editor,— helps him sell his wooden
nutmegs, exchange " stone for bread and ice for
coffee."
The man of gumption is quite unlike ^sop's
fly, which, sitting on the axle of the chariot,
became so inflated with its own importance as
to exclaim,— What a dust Jam raising; nor
does he so lack discrimination as to shout from
the wayside to the passing fly,— What a dust
you are raising. If true worth and tireless
industry raise him to a prominent position, he is
no JEneas to babble magnaparsfui. He knows
the importance of the factor time ; he knows
how it works for or against one like an ocean
tide. So he is ever ready,— does not spend so
much time in making up his mind as to provoke
the question whether he has any mind, nor does
he wait to see how a cause will prosper without
his aid,— he stands ready, coat off, to spring in
and lift. He is not only for a cause, he is in it,
heart and soul, all in it. Before him the slug-
gish recoil as from a " walking fire-brand."
Obstacles he cannot remove he melts. His motto
is, " Seize this very minute ! What you can do,
or think you can, begin it."
Because of gumption a man is not only ready
but he is self-reliant. He dares to stand upon
his own individuality, to face the facts in a case,
to utter the valiant no where the timid utter the
ruinous yes. Even at the risk of being misun-
derstood he can speak words as hard as cannon
balls. With him one original forward-looking
thought is worth a week's hard work.
Being ready and self-reliant he is never
unmanned by the occurrence of unlooked-for
events. He is as self-possessed in quelling a
riot as in shoeing a horse. Place him where
you will and he is ever equal to the emergency.
He quietly insinuates himself into the good
graces of foreign dignitaries, wins by his address
the position that the man of more power but
less tact fails to gain, and in general shows him-
self the smartest man in the known world. And
his success in the main is traceable to cool
sagacity, the knowing how to take advantage of
every turn in the wheel of fortune. While he
succeeds in making himself a necessity to his
employer or to the community at large, he does
it in that unobtrusive way which wins the favor
of all. Some kinds of wood spend their force
in crackle and roar, but that which gives the most
heat makes the least noise. So from him who
makes great claims we may look for paltry
actions, and from the less demonstrative the real
work. When the man of gumption speaks, men
listen, for there is meaning in every word and
value in every suggestion.
If we were asked what is our type of a per-
son of gumption, our best reply would not be
made in words. We would ask you to go with
us into those homes, schools and hospitals, where
the presence of the mother, teacher, nurse, brings
sunshine to the heart. We would ask you to go
through all our land and study the lives of those
whose names will never be seen in history. Un-
noticed by the great in name, unappreciated by
those that should be their helpers, these people
calmly meet the difficulties of to-day, and waste
no time in conjuring up ghosts on the " fore-
ground of to-morrow." Knowing that, as Emer-
son says, " the man is mightier, nobler, richer
than any outwai-d achievement," they are con-
tent to wait or be forgotten.
These are the men that toil, that love their
cause more than self, willing to work in darkness
as faithfully as if from the beginning they saw
the end. As the coral builder climbing upward
leaves in its work its own crystallized life, so in
patience do these men struggle onward ever far-
ther from the beginning, but never reaching the
end— ever toiling upward, but gaining the sun-
light only to die. x^TF, /2>^t f s B.
A second attempt of Dartmouth College to
secure the services of Prof. Hardy of Iowa Col-
lege has proved successful ; a result not at all rel-
ished at the latter institution, where the opinion
is held that " no Yankee housewife who regard-
ed good neighborhood, would do in a case of
' hired heli^,' even, what the New Hampshire
authorities have done to the younger and poorer





The students of Williams rejoice in the pros-
pect of a new hotel.
Trinity students are dissatisfied with the new
site for the college.
Professors at Princeton College receive
i3000 per year and house rent.
Brown, Yale, Amherst and Harvard wiU have
Freshman crews at the Regatta.
The Vtdetfe proposes the Hudson as a suita-
ble place for the regatta next summer.
Within the past year Professors Winchell,
Tyler andWoods have left Michigan Universitj'.
The Williams Freshmen were told to learn
what " pie " (-) was, and to digest the matter
thoroughly.— Ex.
Particle, of the Tablet, wonders why the
trustees are taking such a sight (site) of trouble
about a new location.
The Targum has come to hand from Rutgers
College, New Brunswick, N. J. We cordially
welcome it to our exchange list.
A new obseryatory has been erected on the
grounds of Columbia College. The boat clubs
are making endeavors to collect funds.
Rev. E. F. Burr, d.d., the author of " Ecce
Ccelum " and " Pater Mundi," has been elected
to deliver the Phi Beta Kappa address at Trinity.
Prof. Clarke Seelye is going to leave Amherst
College for the presidency of Smith College for
Women, at Northampton, Mass.— Coll. Courant.
President Chadbourne has purchased the in-
terest of Sumner Southworth in the Williams-
town manufacturing company's mill, at Chad-
bournville.— Coll. Courant.
Some effort is being made to have a base-ball
toui-nament at the time of the boat races next
July. This is to be a contest between the Fresh-
man nines of various colleges.
The Rowing Association of American Col-
leges met the second of April at Worcester,
Mass. Full particulars of the meeting will ap-
pear in the first number of next term.
Prof. Agassiz has again commenced his lec-
tures to the Harvard students. This course is on
" The Natural Foundations of Zoological Affin-
ity," and forms part of the " University Coiu-se."
The Anvil has at last made us a visit. It
deals not only with college topics, but takes up
matters of general interest. Altogetlier it is a
good exchange. It is pithy, sensible, and to the
point.
Question in Psychology. (Senior, making
up a lesson with which he is not very familiar.)
President P.— " Is this universally the case ? "
Senior (aiming to be decisive yet non-commit-
mittal)— " Yes, sir ! sometimes."— Record.
A vigilance committee is to be formed in col-
lege soon, for the purpose of executing any per-
son who is even suspected of mutilating the
papers in the Reading Room. Au}^ one detected
in the act will be shot on sight.— Tale Courant.
Take warning, ye Bowdoin students, as a like
fate may overtake you.
The telegraph lines put up by the students
are in full blast, and several of the operators have
become proficient in the art already. The signals
are the same as those used by the Western Union
Co., and are read only by sound. In this way a
student, with an instrument in his room, soon be-
comes acquainted with the signals, and can read
the sounds as well as if the letters stood in black
and white before him.— Williams Vidette.
Harvard students complain of the manage-
ment of their Reading Room. Irregularities in
the delivery of some papers, and the dropping
of others, are the evils complained of. The dif-
ficulty here is with the magazines. They are
either not received at all, or else disappear very
soon after their arrival. In either case there is
some fault to be found.
Many j^ears ago an effigy hung from a win-
dow in Dartmouth Hall as the students were
going to prayers. The only allusion President
Lord made to it in chapel was in this wise
!
" Some young gentlemen will do well to mend
their waj's, or they wiU be like tlie poor figure
outside the window, suspended from college."
Conspicuous absences from our ranks to-day in-
timate that this old admonition has not recently
been heeded.— Dartmouth.
The fact referred to in the last sentence is
the suspension of the Sophomore Class.
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EDITORS' BOOK TABLE.
TVoMAN lis Americait Society. By A. G-. Woolson.
Boston : Roberts Brothers.
In these essays Mrs. Woolson passes in somewhat
scathing review the follies and vices of society. She
considers women chiefly to blame for the evils that are
presented, though the other sex receive their share of
censure. The author truly says: "For six thousand
years woman has been man's constant attendant upon
this little planet, yet he seems to regard her as the
one unknown quantity in his present calculations,"
and " she comprehends herself scarcely better."
The woman question is indeed a puzzle, whether it
comes up in society, in politics or in college, and all
the more so because women themselves do not know
what they want. This book, we doubt not, will do
good. It is attracting a considerable degree of atten-
tion, both for its literary merit and the sound sense
exhibited by the author. yv»>-^
•
The Complete Poetical Woeks of John Green-
LEAF Whittier. Household Edition. Boston
:
James K. Osgood & Co.
The poems of Whittier are too familiarly known to
need any review from us. The Quaker poet may truly be
called the Burns of New England. He exhibits all the
freshness and simple pathos of Scotland's bard, with a
higher degree of culture. Like Burns he is eminently
a poet of the people, and the most commonplace sub-
ject receives from his pen a charm that it never before
possessed. This volume contains all the poems of
Whittier, including the Pennsylvania Pilgrim, and his
recent ballads. The publishers deserve credit for the
tasteful appearance of the book, which is uniform with
the others of the " Household " series. Jk^"' .
His Level Best; and Other Stories. By E. E. Hale.
Boston : J. E. Osgood & Co.
The students of Bowdoin have heard Mr. Hale's
"Level Best" in the '73 course. This lecture, which
has pleased many audiences, is now published in book
form, with other sketches of similar character. They
all exhibit the peculiar style of the author, and all
carry a moral with them. A vein of humor and ab-
surdity pervades Mr. Hale's writings, which it seems
to us is sometimes carried too far, but is nevertheless
entertaining. All the sketches in this book, except the
first, have been published in different journals, and
some of them— " The Queen of California," for exam-
ple— have obtained considerable celebrity. j\^>^
" Lars : a Pastoral of Norway," by Bayard Taylor,
is a little volume tastefully prepared and published by
Osgood & Co. of Boston.
The title declares briefly and perfectly its character.
It is a story of Norwegian peasant life, told in the easy
verse of Mr. Taylor; and interesting both from the
insight it gives into the habits, manners, and senti-
ments prevalent in Norway, and from the varied inci-
dents of its plot.
The dramatis personce are naturally and forcibly
drawn, and there is sufla.cient of the tragic element
present to preserve the work from that insipidity too
often found in " pastorals."
The edition is from the University Press; the type
is clear and distinct ; and the volume is suitable either
as a gift or as the pleasing companion of a leisure hour.
OUR exchanges.
College Papers. — Harvard Advocate, The Magenta,
Yale Courant, Yale Record, Amherst Student, Nassau
Literary, Vassar Miscellany, Chronicle, Lafayette'
Monthly, Virginia University Magazine, Brunonian,
Madisonensis, College Argus, The Dartmouth, College
Mercury, Trinity Tablet, Southern Collegian, College
Herald, Vidette, Cornell Era, Hamilton Literary
Monthly, University Herald, Volante, Packer Quar-
terly, Dickinsonian, University Reporter, Tripod, Beloit
College Monthly, The Anvil, The Targum.
Other Papers.— The Nation, Lippincott's Magazine,
New York Observer, Literary World, College Review,
Rhode Island Schoolmaster, Illinois Schoolmaster,
Maine Journal of Education, Southbridge Journal,
Ellsworth American, Morning Star, and Seaside Oracle.
The Madisonensis has the following, which
is quite " pat," since the hat-and-cane row be-
tween the Sophs and " Academes " :—
A sophomore, who has manifested considera-
ble belligerence in the late cane riots, made a
prayer in a recent praj^er meeting. Directly
after it a sharp " academe " started up the hymn
" Oh, watch and fight and pray "
Revival hasn't reached the college: Scene,
public square ; time, Avee sma' hours ; dramatis
personse, grandiloquent senior, impudent freshie.
Senior— " Freshie, you're drunk; I'll give you
half an hour togis soberin." Freshie— " Senior,




One of those intolerable bores who linger
after recitation to stick the Prof, with knotty
problems, recently asked Prof. Sumner if it was
a breach of morality to sell a $200 horse for
$500. " Mr. C," was the solemn answer, " that
is a point to be settled between jou and your
God."— Record.
Did Bret Harte allude to Victoria WoodhuU
in his popular sketch of "Tennessee's Pardner?"
—Hamilton MontMi/.
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The friends of Washington and Lee Univer-
sity are seeking to have a chair from each State,
endowed with $50,000, to bear the name of the
State. The fund of the Missouri chair of Ap-
plied Chemistry has already nearly reached this
amount ; that of the Louisiana chair of Modern
Languages has reached $27,000 ; that of the
Kentucky chair of History and Political Econo-
my, and that of the Texas chair of Applied
Mathematics, have each reached $25,000, that of
the Virgmia chair has reached $12,000, but is
not yet appropriated.— Ex.
A Senior was met on the Flag Pole Delta by
two Englishmen who were visiting Cambridge.
Inquiring Englishman— " WiU you kindly
tell me what that inscription is on the flag
pole ? "
Student (reading)— " Washington, 1776."
Englishman— "Ah! some one connected
with the college ? "
We vouch for the truth of the above.— Ad-
vocate.
We clip the following for the benefit of those
Seniors who invested in Cooke's Chemical
Philosophy :—
Atom went to a Chemistry Lecture the other
day ; and being disgusted by the dreadful odors,
and noticing that the lecturer had two assistants,
said he thought too many Cooks had spoiled the
broth.— Advocate'.
If on my theme I rightly think,
There are five reasons why meu drink :
Good wine, a friend, because I'm dry,
Or lest I should be by and by,
Or any other reason why.
^Biog. Biitannica.
What we most admire in some of our
exchanges is the sensible manner in Avhich they
express themselves. The Yale Courant, in its
closing editorial of the past year, " makes points"
in this direction.
At his quiet retreat in Cambridge, Mr. T. B.
Aldrich is at work upon a new story of some
length, which may not get into print for a year
yet, but is likely to awaken much interest when
it does.
A little boy who sang "I want to be an an-
gel," in Sunday School with so much energy that
he almost choked himself, confessed to an enter-
prising reporter that he really wanted to be a
captain on a canal boat.
—
Hamilton MontMy.
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DEALERS IN
CHOICE GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, Fresh and Salt Meats,
8T0NE, EARTHES AND WOOOES WARE,
Corn, Flour and Fruits, Teas, Coffee and. Pure
Spices, Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco,
And all articles usually kept in a First Class Grocery Store.
STUDENTS' CLUBS SUPPLIED OULIBEEAL TEEMS.
Opposite College Grounds,
BKUITSWICK.
H. C. MARTIN. n. H. STAN\VOOD.
I. W. CURTBS, D. M. D.,
i^ittifei
:^xt.xTZig-s'virxc;x£, isiljs.
EOOJIS OVER THE POST OFFICE.
THE BEST PLACE
To Get a Clean Shave
OR TO HAVE
HAIR CUT IN THE BEST STYLE,
CHAS. L. YORK'S BARBER'S SHOP,





Candidates for admission into the Freshman Class are examined as follows :
—
Harkness's Litin Grammar, including Prosody; Parts I. and II. Harkness's
Introduction to Latin Prose Composition; Virgil, the Bucolics, Georgics, and six
books of the ^neid; Cicero's Select Orations; Sallust.
Hadley's or Goodwin's Greek Grammar; Goodwin's Greek Reader; or Xen-
ophon's Anabasis, 4 books, and Homer's Iliad, 2 books.
Arithmetic; Algebra, to equations of the second degree; Davies's Lsgendre's
Geometry, first and third books.
English Grammar; Ancient and Modern Geography.
Scientific Department.
TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Applicants for admission will be examined in the following subjects :
—
itfa^Aemad'cs—Arithmetic, including Common and Decimal Fractions,
Interest, and Square Root; Algebra, to Equations of the Second De-
gree; Geometry, Books I. and HI. of Davies's L^gendre.
Geography—Political Geography, and simple elements of Astronomical
and Physical Geography.
History—Leading facts in general History, and especially in American
History.
Latin—Allen's Latin Grammar, or the equivalent.
English—The examination will consist in 1st, Reading aloud a passage
from some standard author, with explanations of grammatical con-
struction, and definition and derivation of words; 2d, Writing a few
sentences in English, on some familiar subject, reference being had to
spelling and punctuation as well as to composition; 3d, Correction of
ungrammatical sentences composed for the purpose.
All candidates for admission must produce certificates of their good moral
character.
The time for admission ia the Friday after Commencement, and the first
Thursday of the first term. In exceptional cases applicants may be examined
at other times.
Courses of Study.
The regular course of Instruction is that commended by the leading colleges
of the country as eminently adapted to secure liberal culture.
THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
has been recently organized. Thirty-four students have already entered,—a fact
which indicates that the College has been successful in its effort to meet the
demand for a liberal course of study which shall at the same time look towards
the actual uses and applications of knowledge.
The studies pursued in this course are comprised in the following:
—
Languages—English one year, and optional two ; Latin one year,
optional three ; French one year, optional three ; German one year,
optional two; Spanish, Italian, Swedish, Anglo-Saxon, one year.
Mathematics—Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuration, Spher-
cal Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry ; Difi'erential and Integral
Calculus, with the application of these to Surveying, Navigation,
Projections, Dialling, Levelling, Astronomy, Mechanics, Topographical
and Hydrogi'aphical Engineering.
Natural History—Geology, Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology, with their
relations to the [ndu-trial Arts.
Natural Philosophy—Mechanics, Hydrodynamics, Pneumatics, Optics,
Astronomy, Light, Heat, Electricity, &c.
Chemistry—In all its branches and apphcations.
History and Political Science—General, Medieval and Modern History,
Political Economy, General Principles of Law, International Law,
Law of Evidence, Constitution of United States, Theory of Govern-
ment, American Law.
Philosophy—Rhetoric, Logic, Psychology, Metaphysics, Evidences of
Natural and Revealed Religion, Ethics, Esthetics.
The studies of the first two years are common throughout the Department
and are intended to lay a broad and substantial foundation for all branches
of subsequent study. In the last two years the studies are arranged in d-istinct
courses, in accordance with certain leading objects : a general scientific culture,
or special technical skill. Attention is particularly invited to the facilities ofifered,
for the thorough study of Civil Engineering.
A POST-GRADUATE COURSE
of two years is also commenced, in which Instruction will be given in the
following schools :
—
I. Letters—Comprising Languages, Ancient and Modern (including
the Oriental) with then: literatures ; Philology ; Rhetoric j Logic ; His-
tory } Elocution ; the Fine Arts. This leads to the degree of Master
of Arts.
n. Science—Advanced Mathematics, Physics, Natural History and
Chemistry, in their uses and apphcations. This leads to the degree of
Doctor of Science.
III. Philosophy—Comprising the above, considered in their reasons and
relations ; Psychology, Metaphysics, Ethics, Esthetics ; Politics
;
Theory of Government, Constitutional History, Principles of Law,
International Law. Leading to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
IV. Medicine—The Medical School of Maine. Degree,—M. D.
Students who are not graduates will be received on satisfactory e\'idence of
proficiency in study which will enable them to profit by this Course.
Much and careful attention is given to Physical Culture under the training of
accompUshed Instructors. The Gymnasium is well provided with approved
apparatus, and the opportunities for Military drill and discipline are of the very
best.
It is but just to say that good morals and manliness are distinguishing fea-
tures of college life at Bowdoin.
The Library of Bowdoin is one of rare value, and the choicest works are
constantly added. The Gallery of Paintings is well known to be one of the most
remarkable in the country. The Cabinet and apparatus are ample for their
purpose.
The annual expenses are, for tuition, &c., $90. Board $2.50 and $4.00 a
week. Pecuniary assistance, from the income of thirty scholarships and various
other benefactions, is rendered to those who are unable fully to meet then:
expenses otherwise.
Commencement July 10th. Examination for admission July 12th and Aug.
28th, at 9 A.M.
First term begins Aug. 28th, at evening.
Every encouragement will be given to persons who desire to pursue any
study taught in the College.
The town of Brunswick, situated on tide water—the Androscoggin River on
one side and the Ocean on the other ; already a seat of various manufactures
and destined to become one of the principal railroad centres of the State, easy
also of access from all quarters,
—
presents an excellent locality for scientific as
well as literary pursuits, while the facilities afforded by Bowdoin College, its
Libraries, Galleries of Art, Cabinets, Scientific Collections, Laboratories, and




With Most Improved Burners
;
f^l PH mm IM HP (m^
For Coal and Wood ; and
Of many kinds, for sale by
JOHM FURBISH^
Opposite Town Clock, Main St.,
BEinsrs'wicK.
Room Papers! Eoom Papers!
10,000 ROLLS J1003I FAPEMS.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND NECK-TIES.
Elmwood Paper Collar,
Folded edge, the best in use.
EMBOSSED AND PRINTED TABLE COVERS.
DANIEL H. STONE,
No. 4 Arcade Block, Brunswick.




MAY BE FOUND AT
No. 2 ARCADE BLOCK.
Clothing cut and made to order. ISAAC PLUMMEB.
BY H. A.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions Fancy Soaps, Kerosene Oil, Crock-
ery, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Nuts and Confectionery.




FRESH MEATS, PKOVISIONS, AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE OP ALL KINDS,
mmw ^mmmm^ ©©@s©^ ®iK®a®9
Paints, Oil, Croclcery, Glass Ware,
Cos>n^ Flour and Fruits
^
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Head of Main Street, BRUNSWICK.
B. G. DEI^MSSOE
NO. 3 DUNLAP BLOCK,
BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
Agent for the MASON k HAJILIN CABINET ORGANS.
Also, PIANOFORTES and other Instruments. O" Agent for the
Taylor & Farley Organ.
Circulating; Library.
Dealer in Boston Daily Papers. Boston Advertiser, Journal, Post
and Herald received daily.
College Text Books supplied on favorable terms.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE. POCKET KIVIVES, AND FANCY GOODS.
A good stock always to be found at
Personal attention jE^iven to Watch work. Time corrected each week.
\sy Agents for the Florence Sewing Machine.
Furniture ¥irarerooms^
No. I ARCADE BUILDING, BRUNSWICK.
HARVEY STETSON^,
Manufacturer and Dealer in PARLOK AND CHAMBER FURNI-
TURE, of every description. Jlattresses, Feather Beds and Feathers,
Spring Beds, Carpets, Trunks and Valises.
Students will always find here a first class assortment.
JAMES ALEXANDER,
Pirst-Class Teams
Always on hand, at the very lowest rates.
JUST BELOW TONTINE HOTEL.
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297 1-2 CONGRESS STREET (Cor. of Brown St.),
POETLAND.
E. G. SIMPSON ^ CO.
DEALERS IN
W. I. Goods and Groceries.
AUU KINDS OP PRESK ASD SAW MEATS.
Agents for Anthracite and Bituminous Coals.
MAIN STREET,
Uear the Kailroad Crossing, BHITBrS'WICK.




PANOY AND IMPORTED TOIIKT COODS,
ROOM PAPERS AND BORDERS, ETC.
—ALSO
—
Periodicals and Daily Papers.
Always on Hand.
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,
—AT—
C. W. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE.
Choice Smoking and Chewing Tobacco
IN GREAT VARIETY.
Excellent Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps,
And Druggists' Sundries in general.
iisr XjEIv^okit block:.





Capt. a. "W. Ltde, Clerk.
Having resumed the proprietorship of this old and popular House,
I will guarantee to its numerous friends and patrons that they shall
lind this a
First Class Hotel in every particular.
Gooi Liiery ana Boarding StaMe attached
CENTLEI^EN !
DO YOU WANT A
ST'STLISXa: SXJIT of CIjOTHES"?
GO THEN TO THE
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
At iiis New Store under Lemont Hall,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston
markets, for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and examine his
goods at his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN FURNITURE,
Cor. Main and Mall Streets.
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"That's where the Shoe Pinches'
"Was never said by any one who traded at
BOOT AID SHOE STORE,




The nicest hand-sewed FRENCH CALF BOOTS constantly on
hand. Custom Work done in the very best style, at reasonable prices.
Kepairing done with neatness and dispatch.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
UNDER TME TOWJSr CLOCK.
BEUJS^SWICK, ME.
COLLEaE
1®®! ami il®© ii©r®p
No. 3 LEMOIMT'S BLOCK.
GENT'S FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
3Iade to order from the best of stock.
Done with neatness and dispatch. jfiS^AU the different grades of
Always on hand.
GENTS' FINK FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
ROBT. SKOLFIELD.
Maine Central Bining Eooms,
W. R. FIELD, Proprietor.
1;7«7"X3LiIjI.^]M i'ieih.oe;.
MAIN STREET,
Mr. Pierce did the work for the classes from 1858 to 1870, inclusive—





&ENTS' FUENISHING GOODS STORE,
UNDER McLELLAN HALL, MAIN STREET,
EEMEMBEE THAT JORDAN SNOW always has on hand a large
and varied supply of FASHIONABLE CLOTHS of all kinds.
EEMEiMBER THAT JOEDAN SNOW has a SUPEEIOE CUTTEE
at his establishment, and warrants perfect satisfaction.
EEMEMBER THAT JOEDAN SNOW keeps a large assortment of
GLOVES, COLLAES, CUFFS, TIES, BOWS, and aU kinds of
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
EEMEMBEE THAT JOEDAN SNOW is constantly receiving NEW
GOODS, and always ha.s the LATEST STYLES.
EEJIEMBER THAT JOEDAN SNOW always sells at low prices.
His motto is " Quick Sales and Small Profits."
EEMEMBEE THAT JOEDAN SNOW is always glad to receive calls
from his friends and show them his goods.
"mtmM'&m^ Olmml
FAMCY mm$.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Promptly Repaired
AND -WARKAXTED.
AT THE OLD STAND OF JAMES GARY,
Mason Street, in Front of the Town Clock.
EDWIN" F. BROWN.
J. H. LOiy:B.ARD,
DAY'S BLOCK, - - BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
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Established in 1841.
Junction Tree and Middle Streets, PORTLAND, ME.
Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in
FINE CHEryilCALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
Also, Varuislies, Paints, Oils, Dye Ms.
SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOR MEDICINAL USE,
And all other articles usually kept In a Drug and Paint Establishment,




AND WHOLESALE AND KETAIL
ALL KINDS or
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES.
Orders by Mail or Express will receive prompt and careful attention.
O" Tliese books may be obtained tlirougU W. F. BICKFOED,
Agent, No. 28 Maine Hall.
EUGENE O. SMBTH,
Ijeater in :|ol(l mul Silucii Ijaickl, fIoii\5,
110 Front Street, BATH, ME.




jjpinig, \)m |;inl^ ami l|ono3ram^
EHaEAVED m TEE MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
STAT S O W E HT
OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS.
ALL THE LATE PUBLICATIONS IN STOCK,
At Publishers' Prices.
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
PRINTER, PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER TO BOWDOiN COLLEGE,
FOR 50 YEARS, Is Still at liis Old stand, opposite north end of the Mall,
ready to answer all orders in his line.
j^^ He is now adding to his establishment new fonts of Book and
Fancy Job Type, with which, by the help of a well-educated journeyman
printer
—
Charles Fuller—he will be able to execute work in the
best manner.
THE PRESS OF MAINE.
This book may now be obtained at the following places. At the
Bookstore of G. P. Putnam's Sons, Fourth Avenue, New York; Nich-
ols & Hall, 32 Bromfield street, and D. C. Colesworthy, Cornhill, Bos
ton, Mass.; Bailey & Noyes, Portland; J.O. Sbaw, Batli; Wm. Palmer,
Gardiner; C. Spaulding, Hallowell; H. North, and J. F. Pierce, Au-
gusta; E. F. Duren, Bangor; and of the publisher, J. Griffin, Bruns-
wick, ^ff* Those persons who cannot conveniently obtain the book
at the places of deposit will be furnished by mail, post paid, by the
publisher, on the receipt of $2.50, the same price at which they are
sold at the bookstores.
The work comprises 2S4 pages, square octavo, printed on thick,
toned paper, done up in a style as to matter, as well as printing and
binding, that has received the commendation of nearly all the periodi-






"Wedding and Seal Hines, Gold Chains, Masonic and
Odd Fellows' Emblems, Jewels, &o.
COLLEGE, CLUB AND SOCIETY BADGES.
Presentation .Jewels to order. Diamonds, Emeralds, Pearls, Opals,
Amethysts, Kubius, Topaz, &c., mounted to order.
Manufactory, 59 Fulton Street, N. Y. City.
E. J. TITCOJIB. K. F. COOKE,
JOURNAL STEAM PKESS LISBOU STUEET, LISWISTON, MAINE,
